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Jftteceikneous.

M&MQIRE JUSTIFICATIF

Reponse a VExpose des Motifs de la Conduitedu

Roi de France relativement a fAngleterre.*

L'AMBITION d'une puissance, toujours ennemie du

repos public, a oblig enfin le roi de la Grande

Bretagne a employer dans une guerre juste et

le"gitime ces forces que Dieu et son peuple lui ont

confines. C'est en vain que la France essaye de

justifier ou plutot de d^guiser sa politique aux

yeux de 1'Europe par son dernier manifeste, que

1'orgueil et 1'artifice semblcnt avoir dict, mais qui

ne peut se concilier avec la v6rit6 des faits et les

droits des nations. L'equite", la moderation, 1'amour

<le la paix, qui ont toujours regl ks demarches du

roi, Tengagent maintenant a soumettre sa conduite

t celle de ses eimemis au jugement du tribunal

libre et respectable, qui prononce sans crainte et

sans flatterie 1'arret de 1'Europe, du siecle present

et cle laposterite. Ce tribunal, compost des lioinmes

et d^sinteresses de toutes les nations, ne

* Mentioned in the Memoirs, as written at the request of the
'

OK! Chancellor Thurlow and of Lord Weyinouth, then Secre

tary of State, in 1778.

VOL, v. B s'arrete



2 MEMOIRE JUSTIFfCATIF, &C.

s'arrete jamais aux professions, et c'est par les

actions des princes
1

qu'il doit juger des motifs de

leurs proc6ds et des sentimens de Icurs coeurs.

Lorsque le roi monta sur le trone, il jouissoit

du succes de ses armes dans les quatre parties du

monde. Sa moderation re"tablit la tranquillite

publique, dans le meme instant qu'il soutenoit

avec fermete la gloire de sa couronnc, et qu'il pro-

curoit a ses sujets les avantages les plus solides.

L'experience lui avoit fait connoitre combien les

fruits de la victoire meme sont tristes et amers;

combien les guerres heureuses ou malheureuses

puisent les peuples sans agrandir les princes. Ses

actions prouvoient a Funivers, qu'il sentoit tout

le prix de la paix, et il etoit au moins a pr-
sumer que la raison qui 1'avoit eclaire sur les mal-

heurs inevitables de la guerre, et la dangereuse
vanit6 des conquetes, lui inspireroit la resolution

sincere et ine"branlable de maintenir la tranquillite

publique, dont il e"toit lui-me'me 1'auteur et le

garant. Ces principes ont servi de base a la con-

duite invariable de sa majeste" pendant les quinze
annees qui ont suivi la paix conclue a Paris en

1 763 : epoque heureuse de repos et de felicite,

dont la memoire sera long terns conserved par le

souvenir et peut-etre par les regrets des nations de

1'Europe. Les instructions du roi a tous ses mi-

nistres portoient 1'empreinte de son caractere et de

ses maximes. II leur recommandoit, comme le

plus important de leurs devoirs, d'^couter avec une
attention scrupuleuse les plaintes et les reprdsen-
tations des puissances, ses allies ou ses voisins, de

prdvenir, dans leur origine, tous les sujets de qne-
relle
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relle qui pourroient aigrir ou aligner les esprits, de

detourner lefl^au de la guerre par tous les expdiens

compatibles avec la dighit6 du souverain d'une

ration respectable, et d'inspirer a tous les peuples
une juste confiance dans le systeme politique

d'une cour qui d6testoit la guerre sans la craindre,

qui n'employoit pour ses moyens que la raison

et la bonne foi, et qui n'avoit pour objet que
la tranquillite g6nrale, Au milieu de cette tran-

quillit6 les premieres etincelles de la discorde

s'allumerent en Amerique. Les intrigues d'un

petit nombre de chefs audacieux et criminels,

qui abuserent de la simplicity cr6dule de leurs com-

patriotes, sduisirent insensiblement la plus grande

partie des colonies Angloises a lever l'e"tendart de

la revoke centre la mere-patrie, a qui elles etoient

redevables de leur existence et de leur bonheur. La
cour de Versailles oublia sans peine la foi des traits,

les devoirs des allies, et les droits des souverains,

pour essayer de profiter des circonstances qui pa-

roissoient favorables a ses desseins ambitieux. Elle

ne rougit point d'avilir sa dignit6 par les liaisons

secrettes qu'elle forma avec des sujets rebelles, et

apres avoir ^puise toutes les resso.urces honteuses

cle la perfidie et de la dissimulation, elle osa avouer

a la face de 1'Europe, indignee de sa conduite, le

trait6 solemnel que les ministres du roi tre's Chr^-

tien avoient sign6 avec les agens t^nebreux des

colonies Angloises, qui ne fondoient leur ind6-

pendance pretendue que sur la hardiesse de leur

reVolte. La declaration offensante que le Marquis
ile Noailles fut charg de faire a la cour de Lon-

B 2 dres,
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dres, le 13 Mars cle I'anne'e derniere, autorisa sa

majeste a repousser par les armes 1'insulte inouie

qu'on vcnoit d'offrir a. 1'honneur cle sa couronne ;

et le roi n'oublia pas dans cette occasion importante
ce qu'il devoit a ses sujets et a lui-meme. Le

meme esprit de faussete" et d'ambition regnoit tou-

jours dans les conseils de la France. L'Espagne,

qui s'est repentie plus d'une fois d'avoir neglig6
ses vrais interets pour servir aveuglement les pro-

jets destructeurs de la branche ainee de la maison de

Bourbon, fut engagee a changer le role de media-

teur pour celui d'ennemi de la Grande Bretagne.
Les catamites de la guerre se sont multipliers;
mais la cour de Versailles ne doit pas jusqu'a pre-

sent se vanter du succes de ses operations mili-

taires; et 1'Europe sait apprecier ces victoires

navales, qui n'existent que dans les Gazettes et

dans les manifestos des vainqueurs pretendus.

Puisque la guerre et la paix imposent aux na

tions des devoirs entierement differens et meme

opposes, ii est indispensable de distinguer ces deux
6tats dans le raisonnement aussi bien que dans la

conduite; mais dans le dernier manifeste que la

France vient de publier ces deux etats sont per-

petuellement confondus. Elle pretend justifier sa

conduite en faisant valoir tour-a-tour et presqu'au
meme instant, ces droits qu'il n'est permis qu'a un
cnnemi de reclamer, et ces maximes qui reglent les

obligations et les precedes de 1'amitil nationale.

L'addresse de la cour de Versailles a brouiller sans

cesse deux suppositions qui n'ont rien de commun,
cst la consequence naturelle d'une politique" fausse

et
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ct insidieuse, incapable de soutenir la lumiere du

grand jour. Les sentimens et les demarches du

roi, qui n'ont point a redouter 1'examen le plus

seVere, rinvitent au contraire a distinguer claire-

ment ce que ses emiernis out confondu avec tant

d'artifice. II n'appartient qu'a la justice de parler

salis crainte le langage de la raiscu et de la ve'rite'.

La pleine justification de sa majeste" et la condam-

nation indelbile de la France, se rduit done a la

preuve de deux propositions simples et presqu'eVi-

dentes ; preincrement, Qu'une paix profonde, per-

manente, et de la part de 1'Angleterre sincere et

veritable, subsistoit entre les deux nations, lorsque
la France forma des liaisons d'abord secrettes, et

ensuite publiques et avou6es?
avec les colonies r-

volte"es de 1'Amenque : secondement, Que suivant

les maximes les mieux reconmies du droit des gens,
et selon la teiieur m^me des trails actuellement

subsistans entre les deux couronnes, ces liaisons

pouvoient etre regard^es comme une infraction de

la paix, et que Faveu public de ces liaisons 6qui-

valoit a une declaration de guerre de la part du roi

tres Chretien. C'est peut-etre la premiere fois

qu'une nation respectable ait eu besoin de prouver
deux v^rit^s aussi incontestables, et la justice de

la cause du roi est deja reconnue par tous les hom-
mes qui jugent sans intent et sans prevention.

"
Lorsque la Providence appella le roi au trone

la France jouissoit de la paix la plus profonde."
Telles sont les expressions du dernier manifeste de

la cour de Versailles, qui reconnoit sans peine les

assurances solemnelles d'une amiti^ sincere et des

B 3 dispo-



dispositions les plus pacifiques qu'elle recut dan3

cette occasion de la part de sa majest6 Britannique,

et qui furent souvent renouvelles par 1'entremise

des ambassadeurs aux deux cours, pendant quatre

ans, jusqu'au moment fatal etd6cisif de la de"clara-

tion du marquis de Noailles. II s'agit done de

prouver que dans ces terns heureux de la tranquil-

lit ge"ne*rale, 1'Angleterre cachoit une guerre se-

crette sous les apparences de la paix, et que ses

precedes injustes et arbitrages toient ported au

point de le*giti'mer dti eot6 de la France les d-
marches les plus fortes, et qui ne seroient permises

qu'a tin ennemi declare. Pour remplir cet objet il

faudroit porter devant le tribunal de 1'Europe des

griefs clairement afticules et solidement etablis.

Ce grand tribunal exigeroit des preuves formelles

et peut-etre r6ite"r6es de Tinjure et de la plainte, le

refus d'une satisfaction convenable, et la protesta
1-

tion de la partie souffrante qu'elle se tenoit haute-

ment offense^ par ce refus, et qu'elle se regardoit
d^sormais comme affranchie des devoirs de Tamiti^

et du lien des traite"s. Les nations qui respectent
la saintete des serrnens et les avantages de la paix,

sont les moins promptes <i saisir les ocfcasions qui
semblent les dispenser d'une obligation sacre et

solemnelle, et ce n'est qu'en tremblant qu'elles

osent renoncer a I'amitie
1

des puissances dont elles

out long terns essuy6 1'injustice et les insultes.

Mais la cour de Versailles a ignor6 ou a meprise"
ces principes sages et salutaires, et au lieu de po
ser les fondemens d'une guerre juste et le"gitime,

elle se contente de semer dans tous les pages de

sou
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son manifesto des plaintes vagues et g^nerales,

exprimees dans un style de metaphore et d'exag6-
ration. Elle rcmonte plus de soixante ans pour
accuser le peu de soin de FAngleterre a ratifier

quelques reglemens de commerce, quelques arti

cles du traite d'Utrecht. Elle se permet de re-

procher aux ministres du roi d'employer le langage
de la hauteur et de Fambition, sans s'abaisser

jusqu'au devoir de prouver des imputations aussi

peu vraisemblables qu'elles sont odieuses. Les

suppositions gratuites de la mauvaise foi et de Fam
bition de la cour de Londres sont confinement en-

tass6es, comme si Fon craignoit de s'y arreter. L'on

insinue d'une maniere tres obscure les insultes pre-
tendues qu'ont essuy^es le commerce, le pavilion et

mme le territoire Francois,
" et on laisse echap-

per enfin Faveu des engagemens que le roi tres

Chretien avoit deja formes avec FEspagne, pour

venger leurs griefs respectifs et pour mettre un
terme a Fempire tyrannique que FAngleterre a

usurp6 et pretend conserver sur toutes les mers."

II est difficile de combattre des fant6mes, ou de

r6pondre d'une maniere nette et precise an langage
de la declamation. La juste confiance du roi de-

sireroit sans doute de se livrer a Fexamen le plus

approfondi de ces plaintes vagues, de ces griefs

pretendus, sur lesquels la cour de Versailles a si

prudemment eVit de s'expliquer avec la clart6 et

le detail qui pourroient seuls appuyer ses raisons et

faire excuser ses proc^d^s. Pendant une paix de

quinze ans les interets de deux nations puissantes
et peut-etre jalouses, qui se touchent par tant

13 4 d'en-
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d'enclroits difTerens dans 1'ancien et dans Ic nou-

veau monde, foumissent in6vitablement des sujets

de plainte et de discussion, que la moderation rci-

proque sauroit toujours assoupir, mais qui ne sont

que trop facilement aigris et empoisonn^s par la

haine resile et les soupcons affected d'un ennemi

secret et ambitieux : et les nialheurs de FAm^rique
etoient tres propres a multiplier les esprances, les

pre"textes et les pretensions injustes de la France.

Cependant telle a 6t6 la conduite toujours uniforms

et toujours pacifique du roi et de ses ministres,

qu'elle a souvent re'duit ses ennemis an silence, et

s'il est permis d'appercevoir le vrai sens de ces ac

cusations vagues et equivoques, dont 1'obscurite*

e*tudie de'cele les traits de la honte et de 1'artifice,

s'il est permis de demeler des objets qui n'ont point

d'existence, on peut assurer avec la hardiesse de la

v6rit6 qu'il estplusieursde ces griefs pre"tendus qui
sont annoncs pour la premiere fois dans une d^cla-

Fation de guerre, sans avoir jamais 6t6 proposes a

la cour de Londres dans le terns qu'elle auroit pu
les e"couter avec 1'attention s6rieuse et favorable de

ramitie". A regard des plaintes que 1'ambassadeur

de sa majest6 tres Chr^tienne communiquoit de

terns en terns aux ministres du roi, il seroit ais6 de

donner ou plutot de renouveller les r^ponses satis-

faisantes qui prouverent aux yeux de la France

elle-menie la moderation du roi, son amour de la

justice, et la since"rit6 de ses dispositions & con-

server la tranquillity ge"ne>ale de 1'Europe. Ces

representations, dont la cour de Versailles pourroit
se dispenser de rappeller le souvenir^ 6toient rare-

meat
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ment marquees au coin cle la raison et de la verite,

et il se trouvoit le plus souvent que les personnes
en Europe, en Amerique, ou sur les mers, des*

quelles elle tenoit son intelligence suspecte et

malfonde'e, n'avoient pas craint d'abuser de sa con-

fiance, pour mieux servir ses intentions secrettes.

Si les faits que la France faisoit valoir comme le

sujet de ses plaintes 6toient appuy^s quelquefois
sur une base moins fragile, les ministres du roi les

claircissoient sur le champ par la justification la

plus nette et la plus entiere des motifs et des droits

de leur souverain, qui pouvoit sans blesser le repos

public punir la contrebande qui se faisoit sur ses

c6tes, et a qui les loix des nations accordoient le

droit le'gitime d'arreter tous les vaisseaux qui por-

toient des armes et dea munitions dc guerre a ses

ennemis ou a ses sujets rebelles. Les tribunaux

toient toujours ouverts aux particuliers de toutes

ks nations, et il faut bien peu connoltre la consti

tution Britannique pour supposer que la puissance

royale cut te" capable de les exclure des moyensr

d'appel. Dans le theatre vaste et e"loign6 des ope"-

rations d'une guerre navale, la vigilance la plus

active, 1'autorite la plus ferme sont hrcapables de

d^couvrir ou de r^primer tous les d^sordres ; mais

toutes les fois que la cour de Versailles apu ^tablir

des torts r^els que ses sujets avoicnt cprouv^s sans

la connoissance ou 1'approbation du roi, sa majest6
a donn6 les ordres les plus prompts et les plus effi-

caces pour arr&ter lesabus qui blessoient sadignit^,
autant que les int^r^ts de ses voisins, qui avoient

4t^ envelopp^s dans les malheurs de la guerre.

L'objet
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L'objet et 1'importance de cette guerre suffiroient

pour d&nontrer a 1'Europe les principes qui ont

du re"gler les demarches politiques de 1'Angieterre.

Dans le tems qu'elle employoit ses forces pour
ramener a leur devoir les colonies revoltes de

1'Amerique, est-il vraisemblable qu'elle cut choisi

ce moment pour irriter par 1'injustice ou 1'insolence

de ses process les puissances les plus respectables

de 1'Europe? L'equit6 a toujours present les sen-

timens et la conduite du roi, mais dans cette occa

sion importante sa prudence meme est le garant de

sa sincerity et de sa moderation.

Mais pour etablir clairement le systeme pacifique

qui subsistoit entre les deux nations, il ne faudroit

qu'eii appeller an t^moignage meme de la cour de

Versailles. A 1'epoque ou elle ne rougit pas de

placer toutes ces infractions pretendues de la tran-

quillite publique, qui auroient engag6
" un prince

moins avare du sang de ses sujets, a user sans

hesiter de represailles, et a repousser Finsulte par
la force de ses armes," les ministres du roi tres

Chretien parloient le langage de la confiance et de

Famitie. Au lieu d'annoncer les desseins de la

vengeance avec ce ton de hauteur qui epargne du
moins a Tinjustice les reproches de perfidie et de

dissimulation, la cour de Versailles cachoit la con

duite la plus insidieuse sous les professions les plus

sduisantes; mais ces professions monies servent

aujourd'hui a dementir ses declarations, et a rap-

peller les sentimens qui auroient du faire la regie
de sa conduite. Si la cour de Versailles ne vent

pas s'accuser de la dissimulation la moins digne de

sa
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sa grandeur, elle sera force de convenir que jus-

qu'au moment qu'elle dicta au marquis de Noailles

la declaration qui a 6te" recue comme le signal de

la guerre, elle lie connoissoit pas des sujets de

plainte assez r6els ou assez importans pour Fauto-

riser a violer les obligations de la paix, et la foi des

trace's qu'elle avoit jures a la face de Dieu et de

Funivers, et a se dispenser de 1'amitie" nationale

dont elle avoit ritre jusqu'au dernier instant les

assurances les plus vives et les plus solemnelles.

Lorsqu'un adversaire est incapable de justifier sa

violence dans 1'opinion publique, on meme ses

propres yeux, par les injures qu'il pretend avoir

essuy^es, il a recours au danger chim6rique auquel
sa patience auroit pu 1'exposer; et a la place des

faits solides dont il est d^pourvu, il essaye de sub-

stituer un vain tableau qui n'existe que dans son

imagination, on peut-etre dans son coeur. Les

ministres du roi tres Chretien, qui paroissent avoir

senti la foiblesse des moyens qu'ils ont &t& reYtuits

a employer, font encore des efforts impuissans

pour ajouter a ces moyens 1'appui des soupcons les

plus odieux, et les plus Granges,
" La cour de

Londres faisoit dans ses ports des prpaiatifs et des

armemens qui ne pouvoient avoir l'Am6rique pour

objet: leur but e"toit par consequent trop d^ter-

min6 pour que le roi put s'y meprendre, et des lors

il devint un devoir rigoureux de faire des disposi

tions capables de preVenir les mauvais desseins de

son ennemi, &c. Dans cet tat des choses le roi

sentit qu'il n'y avoit pas un moment a perdre."

Tel
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Tel est le langage de la France: nous aliens faire

entendre celui de la ye"rite*.

Pendant les disputes qui s'allumoient entre la

Grande Bretagne et ses colonies, la cour de Ver

sailles s'e"toit applique"e avec 1'ardeur la plus vive

et la plus opiniatre a 1'augmentation de sa marine.

Le roi tie pretend pas r6gner en tyran sur toutes

les mers, mais il sait que les forces maritimes ont

fait dans tons les siecles la surete" et la gloire de ses

e"tats
;
et qu'elles ont souvent contribu6 a proteger

la libert^ de 1'Europe centre la puissance ambitieuse

qui a si longtems travail!6 a 1'asservir.

Le sentiment de sa dignite et la juste connois-

sance de ses devoirs et de ses intents engagoient
sa majeste" a veiller d'un ceil attentif sur les de"-

marches de la France, dont la politique dangereuse,
sans motif et sans ennemi, pr^cipitoit dans tous ses

ports la construction et Farmement des vaisseaux, et

qui de*tournoit une partie considerable de ses re-

venus, pour subvenir aux frais de ces pr^paratifs

militaires, dont il 6toit impossible d'annoncer la

n^cessit^ ou 1'objet. Dans cette conjoncture le

roi n'a pu se dispenser de suivre les conseils de sa

prudence, et 1'exemple de ses voisins; 1'augmen
tation successive de leur marine a servi de regie &

la sienne; et sans blesser les gards qu'elle devoit

aux puissances amies, sa majeste" a publiquement
d6clar6 a son parlement assembl^, qu'il convenoit

dans la situation actuelle des affaires, que la de"-

fense de 1'Angleterre se trouvat dans un ^tat re

spectable. Les forces navales qu'elle fortifioit

avec
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avec tantde soin n'etoient destinies qu'a maintenir

la tranquillit6 gnrale de 1'Europe, et pendant que
le te"moignage de sa conscience disposoit le roi a

ajouter foi aux professions de la cour de Versailles,

il se preparoit a ne point craindre les desseins per-

fides de son ambition. Elle ose maintenant sup-

poser qu'au lieu de -se borner aux droits d'une de"-

fense le"gitime, le roi s'etoit livre" a 1'esperance des

conqutes, et que la
" Reconciliation de la Grande

Bretagne avec ses colonies annoncoit de sa part un

projet forme de les rallier a sa couronne pour les

armer contre la France." Puisque, labour de Ver
sailles ne peut excuser ses demarches qu'a la faveur

d'une supposition destitute de v^rite" et de vrai-

semblance, le roi est en droit de la sommer a la face

de 1'Europe, de montrer la preuve d'une assertion

aussiodieuse qu'elle est hasardeuse, et de deVelopper
ces operations publiques, ou ces intrigues secrettes

qui puissent autoriser les soupeons de la France,

que la Grande Bretagne apres un combat long et

p^nible n'a offert la paix a ses sujets que dans le

dessein d'entreprendre une gueiTe nouvelle contre

une puissance respectable avec laquelle elle con-

servoit tous les dehors de Tamiti^.

Apres avoir fidelement expos6 les motifs fri voles

et les griefs prelendus de la France, on rappelle,

avec une assurance justifi^e par la raison et par les

faits, cette premiere proposition si simple et si im-

portante, qu'un e"tat de paix subsistoit entre les

deux nations, et que la France toit H6e par toutes

les obligations de 1'amiti^ et des traites envers le

roi.
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roi, qui n'avoit jamais manqu6 a ses engagemens

legitimes.

Le premier article du traite, sign6 a Paris le 10

FeVrier 176"3, entre leurs majest6s Britannique,

tres Chretienne, Catfrolique, et tres Fidele, con-

firme de la maniere la plus precise et la plus solem-

nelle les obligations que le droit naturel impose a

toutes les nations, qui se reconnoissent mutuelle-

ment pour amies, mais ces obligations sont d6-

taill^es et stipules dans ce trait6 par des expres
sions aussi vives qu'elles sont justes. Apres avoir

renferm6 dans une formule gen^rale tons les 6tats

et tous les sujets des hautes parties contractantes,

elles annoncent leur resolution non-seulement a

ne jamais permettre des hostilites quelconques par
terre ou par mer, mais encore a ^e procurer reci-

proquement dans toute occasion tout ce qui pour-
roit contribuer a leur gioire, interets, ou avantages

mutuels, sans donner aucun secours ou protection
directementouindirectementaceux qui voudroient

porter quelque prejudice a Fune ou a 1'autre des

hautes parties contractantes. Tel fut 1'engage-
ment sacr6 que la France contracta avec la Grande

Bretagne, et on ne sauroit se dissimuler qu'une
semblable promesse doit s'appliquer avec plus de

force encore et d'nergie aux rebelles domestiques

qu'aux ennemis Strangers des deux couronnes.

La reVolte des Americains 'a mis a 1'epreuve la

fidlit de la cour de Versailles, et malgr6 les ex-

emples frequens que VEurope a deja vus de son

peu de respect pour la foi des traits, sa conduite

ces circonstances 'a 6tonne et indign6 toutes

les
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les nations, qui ne sont pas aveuglement deVoues
aux interets et meme aux caprices de son ambi

tion. Si la France s'^toit proposed de remplir ses

devoirs, il lui etoit impossible de les reconnoitre ;

1'esprit aussi bien que la lettre du traite de Paris lui

imposoit Tobligation de fermer ses ports aux vais-

seaux des Americains, d'interdire a ses sujets tout

commerce avec ce peuple rebelle, et de ne point
accorder son secours ni sa protection aux* ennemis

domestiques d'une couronne & laquelle elle avoit

jur6 une amiti6 sincere et inviolable. Mais Fex-

perience avoit trop bien clair le roi sur le sys-

teme politique'de ses anciens adversaires pour lui

faire esperer qu'ils se conformeroient exactement

aux principes justes et raisonnables qui assurent la

tranquillit^ gen^rale.

Aussitdt que les colonies reVolt^es eurent con-

somm6 leurs attentats criminels, par la declaration

ouverte de leur ind^pendance pr^tendue, elles son-

gerent a former des liaisons secrettes avec les

puissances les moins favorables aux inter^ts de la

mere-patrie, et a tirer de 1'Europe les secours mili-

taires, sans lesquels il leur auroit ^t^ impossible de

soutenir la guerre qu'elles avoient entreprise.

Leurs agens essayerent de pn6trer et de se fixer

dans les differens 6tats de 1'Europe; mais ce ne

fut qu'en France qu'ils trouverent un asyle, des

esperances et des secours. II ne convient pas a la

dignit6 du roi de vouloir rechercher 1'epoque on la

nature de la correspondence qu'ils eurent 1'addresse

de lier avec les ministres de la cour de Versailles,

et dont on vit bientot les efFets publics dans la li-

bert6 generale, ou plutot dans la licence efFrenee

d'un
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d'un commerce illegitime. On sait assez que la

vigilance des loix ne peut pas toujours prevenir la

contrebande habile, qui se reproduit sous millc

formes differentes, et a qui I'avidit6 du gain fait

braver tous les dangers, et eluder toutes les pre*-

cautions; mais la conduite des ngocians Fran-

ois, qui faisoient passer en Amrique non-seule-

ment les marchandises utiles ou necessaires, mais

encore le salpetre, la poudre a canon, les munitions

de guerre, les armes, rartiilerie, annoncoit haute-

ment qu'ils 6toient assures non-seulement de I'im-

punite", mais de la protection meme et de la faveur

des ministres de la cour de Versailles.

On ne tentoit point une entreprise aussi vaine et

aussi difficile que celle de cacber aux yeux de la

Grande Bretagne et de 1'Europe entiere les de

marches d'une compagnie de commerce, qui s'etoit

associe"e pour fournir aux AmeVicains tout ce qui

pouvoit nourrir et entretenir le feu de la r6volte.

Le public iiistruit nommoit le chef de 1'entreprise

dont la maison ^toit 6tablie a Paris : ses corres-

pondans a Dunkerque, a Nantes,** a Bordeaux

^toient ^galement connus. Les magasins im-

menses qu'ils formoient et qu'ils renouvelloient

tous les jours, furent charge's successivement sur

les vaisseaux qu'ils construisoient ou qu'ils ache-

toient, et donfc on essayoit a peine de dissimuler

1'objet et la destination. Ces vaisseaux prenoient
ordinairement de fausses lettres de mer pour les

ties Francoises de I'AmeVique, mais les marchan
dises dont leurs cargaisons etoient composees suffi-

soient avant le moment de leur depart pour laisser

cntrevoir la fraude et 1'artifice: ces soupcons
Etoient
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etoient bientot continues par la direction du cours

de ces vaisseaux
;
et au bout de quelques semaines

Ton apprenoit sans surprise qu'ils toient tombes

entre les mains des officiers du roi qui croisoient

dans les mers de rAmerique, et qui les arretoient

a la vue meme des c6tes des colonies r6volt6es.

Cette vigilance n'^toit que trop bien justified par
la conduite de ceux qui eurent la fortune ou Fad-

dresse de s'y drober; puisqu'ils n'aborderent en

Am6rique que pour livrer aux rebelles les armes et

les munitions de guerre dont ils 6toient charges

pour leur service. Les indices de ces faits, qui ne

pouvoient 6tre considered que comme une infrac

tion manifeste de la foi des traites, se multiplioient

toujours, et la diligence de Vambassadeur du roi a

communiquer a la cour de Versailles ses plaintes et

ses preuves, ne lui laissoit pas meme la ressource

honteuse et humiliante de paroltre ignorer ce qui
se passoit et se re"pe"toit continuellement an coeur

de ses 6tats. II indiquoit les noms, le nombre et

la qualit6 des vaisseaux, que les agens du com
merce de rAme'rique faisoient e"quiper dans les ports

de la France, pour porter aux rebelles des armes,

des munitions de guerre, et me'me des officiers

Francois qu'on avoit engages dans les services des

colonies revoltees. Les dates, les lieux, les per-

sonnes, toient toujours d6sign6es avec une pr^ci-

sion qui ofYroit aux ministres de sa majest6 tres

Chretienne les plus graiides facilit^s pour s'assurer

delav^ritede ces rapports, et pour arreter, pendant

qu'il en etoit terns, le progres de ces armemens illi-

cites. Parmi une foule d'excniples qui accusent le

peu d'attention de la cour de Versailles & remplir
VOL. v. c les
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les conditions de la paix, ou plut6t son attention

constante et soutenue a nourrir la discorde et la

guerre, il est impossible de tout dire, et il est tres

difficile dechoisir les ohjets les plus frappans. Les

neuf gros vaisseaux equips et fretes par le Sieur

de Beaumarchais et ses associ^s, au mois de Janvier

de Tan 1 777, ne sont point confondus avec le vais-

seau 1'Amphitrite, qui porta vers le m&me terns

une grande quantit6 de munitions de guerre, et

trente officiers Francois, qui passerent impun6ment
an service des rebelles. Chaque mois et presque
tons les jours fournissoient de nouveaux sujets de

plainte ; et une courte notice du mmoire que le

Vicomte de Stormont, ambassadeur du roi, com-

muniqua au Comte de Vergennes au mois de No-

vembre de la meme anne"e, donnera une idee juste,

mais tres imparfaite, de I'esp&ce de torts que la

Grande Bretagne avoit si souvent essuye"s.
"

II y
a a Rochfort un vaisseau de soixante pieces de ca

non, et a 1'Orient un vaisseau des Indes perce pour
soixante canons. Ces deux vaisseaux sont destines

pour 1'usage des rebelles. Us seront charges de

differentes marchandises, et fre'te's par Messieurs

Chaumont, Holken, et Sabatier. Le vaisseau

1'Heureux est parti de Marseilles, sous un autre

nom, le vingt-six de Septembre. II va en droiture

a la Nouvelle Hampshire, quoiqu'il pretend aller

aux lies. On y a permis 1'embarquement de trois

mille fusils, et de deux mille cinq cens livres de

soiiffre, marchandise aussi n6cessaire aux Ame'ri-

cains qu'elle est inutile dans les lies. Ce vaisseau

est command^ par M. Lundi, officier Francois, offi-

cier de distinction, ci-devant lieutenant de M. de

Bou-
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Bougainville. L'Hippopotame, appartenant au

Sieur Beaumarchais, doit avoir a son bord quatorze
mille fusils, et beaucoup de munitions de guerre,

pour 1'usage des rebelles, II y a environ cinquante
vaisseaux Francois, qui se p re*parent a partir pour

I'Amerique Septentrionale, charges de munitions de

guerre et de diff^rentes marchandises pour 1'usage

des rebelles. Us partiront de Nantes, de 1'Orient,

de St. Malo, du Havre, de Bordeaux, de Bayonne,
et de differens autres ports. Voici les noins de

quelques uns des principaux interesses : M. Chau-

inont, M. Mention, et ses associes, &c. &c."

Dans un royaume ou la volont6 du prince nc

trouve point d'obstacle, des secours si conside

rables, si publics, si long terns soutenus, si neces-

saires enfin a Tentretien de la guerre en Amerique,
annoncoient assez clairement les intentions secret*

tes des ministres du roi tres Chretien. I\fais ils

porterent bien plus loin Toubli et le m6pris des

engagemens les plus solemnels, et ce ne fut point
sans leur permission qu'une guerre sourde et dan-

gereuse sortoit des ports de la France, sous le

masque trompeur de la paix, et le pavilion pr6tendu
des colonies AmeVicaines. L'accueil favorable que
leurs agens trouverent aupres des ministres de la

cour de Versailles, les encouragea bient6t a former

et a executer le projet audacieux d'ctablir une place

d'armes dans le pays qui leur avoit servi d'asyle. Ils

avoient apporte", ou ils scurent fabriquer, des lettres

de marque au nom du Congres Am^ricain, qui a

eu la hardicsse d'usurper tous les droits de la souve-

rainet6. Les associes, dont les vues int^ress^es se

pretoient sans peine a tous leurs desseins, nrent

C 2 e"quiper
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eYfuiper cles vaisseaux qu'ils avoient construits ou

achete's. On les arma pour aller en course dans

les mers cle 1'Europc, et meme sur les c6tes de la

Grande Bretagne. Pour sauver les apparences,
les capitaines de ces corsaires arboroient le pavilion

pr^tendu de 1'Ame'rique; mais leurs 6quipages
Violent toujours composes d'un grand nombre de

Francois, qu'on enr61oit avec impunit6 sous les

yeux meme des gouverneurs, et des officiers des

provinces maritimes. Un essaim nombreux de ces

corsaires, anim par 1'esprit de rapine, sortoit des

ports de la France, et apres avoir couru les mers

Britanniques, ils rentroient, ou its se reTugioient
dans ces mmes ports. Ils y ramenoient leurs

prises, et a la faveur de Fartifice grossier et foible,

qu'on daignoit quelquefois employer, la vente de

ces prises se faisoit assez publiquement, et assez

commodement sous les yeux des officiers royaux,

toujours disposes a prot6ger le commerce de ces n6-

gocians qui violoient les loix, pour se conformer

aux intentions du ministere Francois. Les cor

saires s'enrichissoient des d^pouilles des sujets du

roi, et apres avoir profit6 d'une Iibert6 entiere de r6-

parer leurs pertes, de pourvoir tt leurs besoins, et

de se procurer toutes les munitions de guerre, la

poudre, les canons, les agrets qui pouvoient servir

a de nouvelles entreprises, ils resortoientlibrement

des monies ports, pour se remettre en mer et en

course. L'histoire du corsaire le Reprisal pent se

citer parmi une foule d'exemples, qui montrent au

jour la conduite injuste mais k peine artificieuse de

la cour cle Versailles. Ce vaisseau, qui avoit amen6

en
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cn Europe le Sieur Franklin, agent des colonies

revolte"es, fut recu avec ses deux prises qu'il avoit

faites en route ;
il resta dans le port de Nantes aussi

long terns qu'il convenoit a ses vues, se remit deux

fois enmer pour piller les sujets du roi, et se retira

tranquillement a 1'Orient avec de nouvelles prises

qu'il venoit de faire. Malgre" les representations

les plus fortes de Tambassadeur du roi et les assu

rances les plus solemnelles des ministres Francois,

on permit au capitaine de ce corsaire de demeurer

a 1'Orient tout le terns dont il avoit besoin pour ra-

douber son vaisseau, de se pourvoir de cinquante

barriques de poudre a canon, et de recevoir sur son

bord tous les matelots Francois qui vouloient bien

s'engager avec lui. Muni de ces renfbrts, le Re

prisal sortit pour la troisieme fois des ports de ses

nouveaux allies, et forma bient6t une petite es-

cadre de pirates, par lajonction concerted du Lex

ington et du Dolphin, deux armateurs, dont le pre
mier avoit deja conduit plus d'une prise a la riviere

de Bordeaux, et dont le second, arm6 a Nantes, et

monte par un Equipage entierement Francois, n'a-

voit rien d'AmeVicain que le nom et son comman
dant. Cestrois vaisseaux, quijouissoient si publi-

quement de la protection de la cour de Versailles,

s'emparerent en tres peu de terns de quinze navires

Anglois, dont la plupart furcnt ramene's et secret-

tement vendus dans* les ports de France. De pa-
reils (kits, qu'il seroit ais6 dc multiplier, tiennent

lieu de raisonnemens et de reproches, et Ton pent
se dispenser de reclamer dans ce_tte occasion la foi

des traites
; et il n'est point n6cessaire de d^montrcr

c 3 qu'une
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qu'une puissance alliee, ou meme neutre, ne peut

jamais permettre la guerre sans violer la paix. Les

principes du clroit des gens refuseroient sans doute

a Fambassadeur de la couronne la plus respectable

ce privilege d'armer des corsaires, que la cour de

Versailles accordoit sourdement aux agens cles re-

belles dans le sein de la France. Dans ses iles la

tranquillite publique fut viole"e d'une maniere en

core plus audacieuse, et malgr6 le changement du

gouverneur, les ports de la Martinique servoient

toujours d'asyle aux corsaires qui couroient les mers

sous un pavilion Am^ricain, mais avec un equipage
Francois. Le Sieur Bingham, agent des rebelles,

qui jouissoit de la faveur et de la confiance des deux

gouverneurs successifs de la Martinique, dirigeoit

l'armement des corsaires, et la vente publique de

leurs prises. Deux vaisseaux marchands, le Lan
cashire Hero, et VIrish Gimblet, qui devinrent la

proie du Revenge, assurent que sur cent vingt-cinq
hommes d'^quipage il n'y avoit que deux Ame'ri-

cains, et que le proprie*taire, qui Fetoit en meme
terns de onze autres corsaires, se reconnoissoit pour
habitant de la Martinique, ou il toit respecte"

comme le favori et 1'agent secret du gouverneu r

lui-me"me.

Au milieu de tous ces actes d'hostilite", qu'il est

impossible de qualifier d'un autre nom, la cour de

Versailles continuoit toujours de parler le langage
de .la paix et de ramitie", et ses ministres 6puise-
rent toutes les ressources de 1'artifice et de la dis

simulation pour assoupir les justes plaintes de la

Grande Bretagne, pour tromper ses soupcons et

pour
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pour arreter les effets de son ressentiment. De-

puis la premiere poque des troubles de 1'Amerique

jusqu'au moment de la declaration de guerre par

le marquis de Noailles, les ministres du roi tres

Chretien ne cessoient de renouveller les protesta

tions les plus fortes et les plus expresses de leurs

dispositions pacifiques ;
et si la conduite ordinaire

de la cour de Versailles e*toit propre a inspirer une

juste defiance, lecoeur desa majest61ui fournissoit

des motifs puissans pour croire que la France avoit

enfin adopte un systeme de moderation et de paix,

qui perpetueroit le bonheur solide etre"ciproque des

deux nations. Les ministres de la cour de Ver

sailles tacherent d'excuser 1'arrivee et 1$ sejour des

agens des rebelles, par Fassurance la plus forte

qu'ils ne trouveroient en France qu'un simple asyle

sans distinction et sans encouragement.
La liberte" du commerce et Tavidite du gain ser-

virent quelquefois de pre"texte pour couvrir les en-

treprises illegitimes des sujets Francois, et dans le

moment qu'on alleguoit vainement 1'impuissance

des loix, pour prevenir des abus que des tats

voisins savoient si bien r^primer, on condamna,
avec toutes les apparences de la sinc^rit^, le trans

port des armes et des munitions de guerre, qui se

permettoit impune^nent, pour le service des re-

belles. Aux premieres representations de 1'ambas-

sadeur du roi, au sujet des corsaires qui s'annoient

sous le pavilion de rAme"rique, mais dans les ports
de France, les ministres de sa majeste" tres Chre"-

tienne repondirent par des expressions de surprise et

cVindignation, et par la declaration positive, qu'on
c 4 ne
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ne souffriroitjamais des entreprises aussi contraires

a la foi des traites et a la tranquillite" publique.
La suite des eVenemens, dont on a deja vu un

petit nombre, montra bient6t 1'inconstance ou

plutot la faussete de la cour de Versailles ;
et

1'ambassadeur du roi fut charge de rnettre devant

les yeux des ministres Francois les consequences
seVieuses mais inevitables de leur politique. II

remplit sa commission avec tous les Igards qui
sont diis a une puissance respectable, dont on cle-

sireroit de conserver l'amiti, mais avec la fermet6

digne d'un souverain, et d'une nation, peu accou-

tume's a faire on a supporter des injustices. La
cour de Versailles fut sommee de s'expliquer, sans

d61ai et sans detour, sur sa conduite et sur scs in

tentions, et le roi lui proposa 1'alternative de la

paix ou de la guerre. Elle choisit la paix, mais

ce ne fut que pour blesser ses ennemis d'une ma-

niere sure et secrette, sans avoir rien a craindre de

leur justice. Elle condamna severement ces se-

cours et ces armemens, que les principes du droit

public ne lui permettoient pas de justifier. Elle

d6clara a 1'ambassadeur du roi, qu'elle etoit resolue

a faire sortir sur le champ les corsaires Am^ricains

de tous les ports de France, pour n'y jamais rentrer,

et qu'on prendroit d^sormais les precautions les

plus rigoureuses pour arreter la vente des prises

qu'ils auroient faites sur les sujets de la Grande

Bretagne. Les ordres qui furent donnes pour
cet effet etonnerent les partisans des rebelles, et

semblerent arreter le progres du mal : mais les

sujets de plainte renaissoient tous les jours, et la

maniere
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maniere dont ces ordres furent d'abord e'lude's,

violes ensuite, et enfin .tout-a-fait oubli6s par les

n^gocians, les corsaires, et me*me par les officiers

royaux, n'6toit point excusee par les protestations

d'amitie dont la cour de Versailles accompagna
ces infractions de la paix, jusqu'a ce moment

qu'elle annonca, par son ambassadeur a Londres,

le trait^ d'alliance qu'elle venoit de signer avec les

agens des colonies reVoltees de FAm^rique.
Si un ennemi Stranger, reconnu parmi les puis

sances de 1'Europe, avoit fait la conqu^te des etats

du roi dans FAmerique, et que la France cut con

firm^, par un trait solemnel, un acte de violence

qui d^pouilloit, au milieu d'une paix profonde, le

voisin respectable dont elle se disoit Famie et

Falliee, FEurope entiere se seroit soulevee contre

Finjustice d'un precede qui violoit sans pudeur
tout ce qu'il y a de plus saint parmi les hommes.

La premiere d6couverte, la possession non inter-

rompue de deux cens ans et le consentement de

toutes les nations, auroient suffi pour constater les

droits de la Grande Bretagne aux terres de FAme

rique Septentrionale, et sa souverainete sur le peu-

ple qui y avoit form6 des ^tablissemens avec la

permission et sous le gouvernement des pr6dces-
seurs du roi. Si ce peuple m^me a os6 secouer le

joug de Fautorite ou plutot des loix, s'il a usurp6
les provinces et les prerogatives de son souverain,

et s'il a recherch6 Falliance des Strangers pour ap-

puyer son independance pretendue ; ces etrangers
ne peuvent accepter son alliance, ratifier ses usur

pations, et reconnoitre son independance, sans

supposer
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supposer que la revolte a des clroits plus 6tendus

que ceux de la guerre, et sans accorcler aux sujets

rebelles un titre legitime aux conquetes qu'ils

n'avoient pu faire qu'au mepris de la justice et des

loix. Les ennemis secrets de la paix, de la Grande

Bretagne et peut-etre de la France meme, eurent

cependant 1'addresse criminelle de persuader a sa

majest6 tres Chretienne qu'elle pouvoit, sans violer

la foi des traites, declarer publiquement qu'elle

recevoit au nombre de ses allies les sujets revokes

d'un roi, son voisin et sen allied Les professions

d'amitie", dont on accompagna cette declaration que
le marquis de Noailles fut charge" de faire a la

cour de Londres, ne servoient qu'a aggraver 1'in-

jure par 1'insulte, et il 6toit reserve pour la France

de se vanter de ses dispositions pacifiques dans

1'instant meme que son ambition lui inspira d'exe-

cuter et d'avouer un acte de perfidie sans ex-

emple dans Fhistoire des nations. "
Cependant,

(tel est le langage que la cour de Versailles ose

encore se permettre,) Cependant ce seroit s'abuser

de croire que c'est la reconnoissance que le roi a

fait de 1'independance des treize 6tats unis de

rAm^rique Septentrionale qui a irrit6 le roi d'An-

gleterre : ce prince n'ignore pas sans doute tous

les exemples de ce genre que fournissent les an-

nales Britanniques et meme son propre regne."
Jamais ces exemples pr^tendus n'ont existe. Ja-

mais le roi n'a reconnu 1'independance d'un peuple

qui avoit secoue" le joug de son prince le"gitime; et

il est triste, sans doute, que les ministres de sa ma"

jeste" tres Chretienne aient surpris la religion de

leur
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leur souverain pourcouvrir d'un nom aussi respec

table des assertions sans fondement et sans vraisem-

blance, qui sont d^menties par le souvenir de 1'Eu-

rope entiere.

An commencement des disputes qui s'elevoient

entre la Grande Bretagne et ses colonies, la cour

de Versailles dclara qu'elle ne prtendoit point
tre juge de la querelle; et son ignorance des prin-

cipes de la constitution Britannique, aussi bien que
des privileges et des obligations des colonies, auroit

du Fengager a persister toujours dans une d^clara-

tion aussi sage et modeste. Elle se seroit e'pargne'

la honte de transcrire les manifestes du Congres

Americain, et de prononcer aujourd'hui,
" Que les

precedes de la cour de Londres fojcerent ses an-

ciennes colonies de recourir a la vbie des armes

pour maintenir leurs droits, leurs privileges et leur

liberte." Ces vains pretextes ont de"ja et6 reTutsL *)

de la maniere la plus convaincante, et les droits de

la Grande Bretagne sur ce peuple revolte, ses bien-

i'aits et sa longue patience, ont etc deja prouves par
la raison et par les faits. II suffit ici de remarquer,

que la France ne pent se preValoir de Finjustice

qu'elle reproche a la cour de Londres sans intro-

duire dans la jurisprudence de FEurope des max-
imes aussi nouvelles qu'elles seroient fausses et

dangereuses ;
sans supposer que les disputes qui

s'elevent au sein d'un etat ind^pendant et souve

rain sont soumises a la juridiction d'un prince

Stranger, et que ce prince pent evoquer a son tri

bunal ses allies et leurs sujets revolted, pour justi-

ner
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tier la conduite du peuple qui s'est affranchi des

devoirs de I'obeissance legitime. Les miuistres du

roi tres Chretienne s'appercevront peut-tre unjour

que 1'ambition les a fait oublier les interets et les

droits de tous les souverains. L'approbation que la

cour de Versailles vient de donner a la revolte des

colonies Angloises ne lui permettroit pas de blamer

le soulevement de ses propres sujets dans le nou-

veau monde ou de ceux de 1'Espagne, qui auroient

des motifs bien plus puissans pour suivre le mme
exemple, s'ils ii'en 6toient point d^tourn^s par la

vue des calamit^s dans lesquelles ces malheureuses

colonies se sont prcipitees.
Mais la France elle-meme paroit sentir la foi-

blesse, le danger et I'ind6cence de ces pretensions,
et se relachant dans la declaration du marquis de

Noailles, aussi bien que dans le dernier manifeste,

sur le droit de rind6pendance, elle se contente de

soutenir que ces colonies revolte"es jouissoient dans

le fait de cette ind^pendance qu'elles s'^toient don-

nee; que 1'Angleterre meme 1'avoit en quelque
sorte reconnue elle-meme en laissant subsister des

actes qui tiennent a la souverainete, et qu'ainsi la

France, sans violer la paix, pouvoit conclure un
traite" d'amitie et de commerce avec les etats unis

de 1'Ame'rique Septentrionale. Voici de quelle
maniere la Grande Bretagne avoit reconnu cette

independance e'galement imaginaire dans le droit

et dans le fait. Deux ans ne s'^toient pas encore

passes depuis le jour que les rebeiles avoient de

clare" leur resolution criminelle de secouer le joug
de
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de la mere-patrie, et ce terme avoit te" rempli par

les e"venemens d'une guerre sanglante et opiniatre.

Les succes avoient etc" balances, mais 1'arm^e du.

roi, qui occupoit les plus importantes des villes ma-

ritimes, continuoit toujours de menacer les pro
vinces interieures; le pavilion Anglois regnoit sur

toutes les mers de rAmeVique ; et le r^tablissement

de sa de*pendance l^gitime toit pos6 comme la

condition indispensable de la paix que la Grande

Bretagne offroit a des sujets revokes, dont elle

respectoit les droits, les intere'ts, et me"me les pr6-

juges. La cour de Versailles qui annonce avec

tant " de franchise et de simplicit6" le traite" sign
avec ces pre"tendus 6tats de I'Ame'rique, qu'elle

trouvoit dans une situation ind^pendante, avoit

seule contribue" par ses secours clandestins anourrir

le feu de la reVolte, et ce fut la crainte de la paix

qui engagea la France a se servir du bruit de cette

alliance comme du moyen le plus efficace pour en-

flammer les esprits des peuples qui commen^oient

deja ^ ouvrir les yeux sur les suites malheureuses de

la re"volte, la tyrannic de leurs nouveaux chefs, et les

dispositions paternelles de letir souverain le"gitime.

Dans ces circonstances il est impossible de nier

sans insulter trop grossierement a la raison et a la

v^rit^, que la declaration du marquis de Noailles du
13 JMars de Tann^e derniere ne dut e"tre recue

comme une veritable declaration de guerre de la

part du roi tres Chretien
;
et les assurances "

qu'il

avoit pris des mesures eVentuelles avec les ^tats

unis de 1'Ame'rique, pour soutenir la Iibert6 d'un

commerce," qui avoit tant de fois excit6 les plaintes

le"gitimes
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legitimcs de la Grande Bretagne, autorisoient le roi

a considerer des ce moment la France au nombre de

ses ennemis. La cour de Versailles ne peut pas

s'empecher de reconnoitre que le rot d'Angleterre

apres avoir rappel!6
" son ambassadeur, denonca a

son parlement la demarche de sa majest6 comme un

acte d'hostilite, comme une aggression formelle et

prem6dit6e."' Telle fut, il est vrai, la declaration

que 1'honneur et lajustice exigerent du roi, et qu'il

communiqua sans delai a tons ses ministrcs dans

les diffeVentes cours de 1'Europe, pour justifier

d'avance les effets d'un ressentiment legitime.

Des lors il est assez inutile de recbercher les ordres

qni furent envoy6s aux Indes Orientales, de mar-

quer le jour precis auquel les flottes d'Angleterre
on de France sortirent de leurs ports respectifs, on

cFexaminer les circonstances du combat avec la

Belle Poule, et de la prise des deux fregates qui
furent effectivement enlevees a la vue meme des

cotes de la France. Des lors le reproche qu'on se

permet de faire au roi d'avoir si long terns suspendu
la declaration formelle de la guerre, s'evanouit de

lui-meme. Ces declarations ne sont que des moyens
dont les nations sont r6ciproquement convenues

pour ^viter la trahison et la surprise; maisles cere

monies qui annoncent ce cbangement terrible de

la paix a la guerre, les beVauts, les proclamations,
les manifestes, ne sont jamais necessaires, et ne

sont pas toujours les monies. La declaration du

marquis de Noailles fut le signal de 1'infraction

publique de la paix : le roi proclama sur le champ
a toutes les nations qu'il acceptoit la guerre que la

France
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France lui offroit; Ics demarches ulteVieures de sa

majest toient du ressort de sa prudence plutdt

que de sa justice, et 1'Europe peut juger mainte-

nant si la cour de Londres manquoit de " moyens

pour justifier une declaration de guerre, et si elle

n'osoit pas accuser publiquement la France d'etre

1'ao'o-rcsseur."OO

Puisque Talliance de la France avec les colonies

re"voltes de I'Amerique avoit etc une infraction

manifeste de la paix et le motif legitime de la

guerre, la cour de Versailles devoit natureliement

s'attendre qu'a la premiere proposition d'un accom-*

modement entre les deux couronnes, le Roi exige-
roit de sa part qu'on lui accordat une juste satis

faction sur un objet aussi important, et que la

France renoncat a ces liaisons qui avoient force*

sa niajest^ a prendre les armes. La surprise affect^e

que les ministres du roi tres Chretien font paroitrc

aujourd'hui de la fermete de la cour de Londres est

assez conforme a 1'orgueil qiii leur dicta des con

ditions de paix que les plus grands succes auroient

a peine justifiees; et la proposition qu'ils hasar-

derent pour engager le roi a retirer ses troupes dc

FAmeVique, et a reconnoitre 1'independance de ses

sujets reVolts, ne pouvoit qu'exciter F^tonnement

et Tindignation de sa majest6. Le peu d'ouverture

que la cour de Versailles trouva a une esp^rance
aussi vaine, 1'obligea bientot a se replier d'une

autre maniere; elle a propose, par I'eiitreinise de

la cour de Madrid, un projet d'accommodement

moins ofFensant peut-etre dans la forme, mais aussi

peu admissible par le fonds. Le roi Catholique,
avec
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avec le consentement de la France, communiqua
aux ministres du roi la proposition d'une treve a

longues annees, ou bien d'une suspension generate
et indefinie de toutes hostilites, pendant laquellc

les colonies re'volte'es, les pr6tendus 6tats unis de

1'Amerique Septentrionale, seroient traites comme

ind^pendans de fait. La reflexion la plus simple
suffit pour d^couvrir I'artifice de ce projet insi-

clieux, et pour justifier aux yeux de 1'Europe le

refus du roi. Entre les souverains qui se recon-

noissent mais qui se combattent, les treves a lon

gues annes, les suspensions d'hostilite"s sont les

moyens doux et salutaires pour applanir les diffi-

cults qui s'opposent a 1'entiere conclusion d'une

paix qu'on renvoye sans disgrace et sans danger a

un moment plus favorable. Mais dans la querelle

domestique de la Grande Bretagne et ses colonies,

la souverainet6 meme, 1'ind^pendance de droit ou

de fait, est Fobjet de la dispute; et la dignite du roi

ne lui permettoit point d'accepter ses propositions

qui accordoient des 1'entree de la negociation tout

ce qui pouvoit contenter 1'ambition des Americains

rebelles, pendant qu'elles exigerent de sa majest6

que sans aucune stipulation en sa faveur, elle se d^-

sistat pendant un terme long ou indemii des pre
tentious les plus legitimes. La cour de Versailles

daignoit, il est vrai, consentir que celle de Londres

traitat avec le Congres soit directement, soit par
Fentremise du roi d'Espagne. Sa majest6 assure-

ment ne s'abaissera point jusqu'a se plaindre de cet

orgueil, qui semble lui accofder comme Line grace
la permission de traiter directement avec ses sujets

rebelles.
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rebelles. Mais si les Am6ricains eux-memes ne

sont pas aveug!6s par la passion et la prevention,

ils verront clairement dans le proc6d6 de la France

que leurs nouveaux allies deviendroient bientdt

leurs tyrans; et que cette independance prtendue,
achete"e par tant de malheurs et tant de sang, seroit

soumise a la volonte" despotique d'une cour 6tran-

gere.

Si la France pouvoit verifier cet empressement

qu'elle attribue a la cour de Londres a rechercher

la mediation de PEspagne, un pareil empressement
serviroit a prouver la juste confiance du roi dans la

bonte" de sa cause, et son estiine pour une nation

g6nereuse qui a toujours m^prise la fraude et la per-

fidie. Mais la cour de Londres est force'e a conve-

nir que la mediation lui fut ofFerte par les ministres

du roi Catholique, et qu'elle n'a d'autre me'rite que
celui d'avoir fait paroitre dans toutes les occasions

une inclination vive et sincere de cle'livrer ses sujets

et mehnes ses ennemis du f!6au de la guerre. La
conduite de la cour de Madrid pendant cette ne'go
ciation fit bientdt connoitre au roi qu'un m^diateur

qui oublioit sesinterets les plus cbers pour selivrer

a 1'ambition et au ressentiment d'une puissance

trangere, seroit incapable de proposer un accom-

modement sur ou honorable. L'exp6rience con-

firma ses soupcons : le projet injuste et inadmissible

qu'on vient d'exposer tut le seul fruit de la media

tion. Et a 1'instant m^me que les ministres du roi

Catholique offroient, avec les professions les plus

d6sint6ress6es, sa capitale, ses bons offices, sa garan-
tie pour faciliter la conclusion du trait, ils-laisse-

VOL. v. D rent
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rent entrevoir dans le fond de Tobscunt^, de nou-

veaux sujets de. discussion qui regardoient particu-
lierement FEspagne, mais sur lesquels ils refuserent

toujours de s'expliquer. Le refus de sa majeste
d'acceder a Yultimatum de la cour de Madrid fut

accompagn6 de tous les menagemens et de tous les

gards convenables; et a moins que cette cour lie

s'arrogeat le droit de dieter les conditions de paix &

un voisin indpendant et respectable, il ne se passa
rien dans cette conjoncture qui dut alterer 1'harmo-

nie des deux couronnes. Mais les demarches offen

sives de 1'Espagne, qu'ellen'ajamais pu revetir des

plus foibles apparences de I'equit6, montrerent bien-

tot que sa resolution etoit deja prise, et que cette

resolution lui avoit 6te inspiree par le ministere

Francois, qui n'avoit retarde la declaration de la

cour de Madrid que dans Tesperance de porter sous

le masque de Famiti6 un coup mortel a 1'honneur et

aux int^rets de la Grande Bretagne.
Tels sont les ennemis injustes et ambitieux qui

pnt m^prise la foi des traits pour violer la tran-

quillit^ publique, et contre lesquels le roi defend

maintenant les droits de sa couronne et de son peu-

ple. L'^v^nement est encore dans la main du Tout-

puissant; mais sa majeste, qui se confie avec une

assurance ferme mais humble dans la protection

Divine, se persuade que les voeux de TEurope ap-

puyeront la justice de sa cause, et applaudiront au

succes de ses armes, qui n'ont point cl'autre objet

que de retablir le repos des nations sur une base

solide et in6branlable.

A DIS-



Lausanne, 1764.

A DISSERTATION ON THE ALLEGORI
CAL BEINGS FOUND ON THE RE
VERSES OF MEDALS.

IN consequence of reading Addison's treatise,

the following remarks have occurred to me on the

allegorical beings which we find on the reverses of

medals. How limited is the human mind! its

boldest inventions are mere copies.

1. All those beings are represented under the

human figure. Our eyes, accustomed to behold

the exercise of reason, only under this shape, re

quired such a sacrifice. Yet, by our inability of

separating from the idea of the human figure the

circumstances which commonly accompany it, our

fancy requires, also, that the sex should be deter

mined. The circumstance of sex, however, im

plies gross images, which ill correspond with the

purity of the virtues, or the spirituality of meta

physical beings. After having made those two
sacrifices to the mind and the eyes, a third was still

required by the ear. The distinction of sex was
not marked by characteristic attributes appropriated
to the male and female. This method might have

furnished some tolerable allegories. But the gen
ders of their names were injudiciously chosen as the

only foundation of distinction, since in all lan

guages those genders have been determined by the

caprice and ignorance of the first persons who

spoke them. In Greek and Latin, most of those

p 2 names
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names are feminine. The beings whom they ex

press are therefore, for the most part, represented

by female figures. I say for the most part, for they
are sometimes unfortunately masculine : and at

other times we have two synonymous words of dif

ferent genders ;
and the same being assumes the

male or female form, according to the word em

ployed as its name. I shall mention only the ex

ample of Gloria and Honos. In consequence of so

faulty an arrangement, the character of the being
is often at variance with that of its sex. True

virtue is consistent; and we cannot conceive the

truth, justice, or humanity of a woman exercised

at the expense of chastity and decency. Yet

when the attributes of an allegorical being require

that it should be represented naked, we see Valour,

Justice, and Hope exhibited, in a manner in which

a modest woman would blush to appear. It is use

less to tell me, these are not women, but female

figures. My understanding perceives the diffe

rence ; but the imitative arts must speak to the

fancy.

2. Whatever symbols we invent, human qualities

alone can be represented under human figures.

Piety is only a pious woman ; and Courage, a cou

rageous one, &c. Much is done when the soul is

purged of all passions but one, which occupies it

entirely, and shews itself manifestly in air, action,

demeanour, and even dress. This abstraction

has been realized, though rarely ;
it may be con

ceived by the fancy, and may therefore be repre
sented. But those symbols are always most srik-

i in
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ing which quit the region of chimeras, and give
us ideas that are precise and conformable to the

nature of things. One of the most interesting is

that of Piety under the form of a Roman vestal.

The senate carried this principle too far, when it

represented the virtues under the portraits of

its princes. Of human qualities, those that are

fixed and permanent are marked with more force

than those that are uncertain and transient. The
latter are expressed alone by the air and attitude ;

in the representation of the former, one may add

to these characteristics, the features, figure, and
dress. The symbols of Virtue or Chastity may
be far more distinctly characterised than those of

Hope or Fear.

The other abstractions which have been repre
sented by human figures, Victory, Eternity, Abun

dance, &c. are recognised only by some of their

perceptible effects, or by some real object whose
idea is associated with their own. We should have

much difficulty in inventing them, when wanted,
if history and fable did not supply a number of ar

bitrary signs, which receive their meaning merely
from convention. In the symbolic representation,

the woman is merely an accessory. Eternity is

very well represented by a globe and a phoenix :

in the thirteenth medal of the first series, a woman

sitting holds them in her hand. In the fifteenth

medal there is no woman, though the idea is still

the same; and if we examine all the other medals,
we shall find that women are there, merely to make
a figure, but never answer the purpose of symbols.

D3 The
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The provinces are of a middle kind
; they are never

symbols of countries, but are often so of the genius
and manners of their inhabitants.

3. Mr. Addison proposes an explanation of the

thirty-fifth ode of the first hook of Horace, in

speaking ofa medal which represents Security rest

ing on a pillar.*

Regumque matres barbarorum, et

Purpurei metuunt tyranni

Injurioso ne pede proruas

Stantem columnam.

They feared lest Fortune might overturn the pillar

of their security. But fear and security are incon

sistent. Besides, Horace would not probably have

made use of so subtle and far-fetched an allusion

without giving warning of it, at least, by some

epithet. Why may not these words be applied

literally to those statues and pillars which flattery

erects to tyrants, and which are commonly the

first victims of popular fury at the time of a revo

lution? I conjecture that the poet might allude

to the king of the Parthians, the most powerful
monarch of the East. Fortune might justly be

dreaded by the murderer of his father, and of his

whole family. The Romans had seen proofs of his

anxiety. He had given to Augustus several of

his nearest relations as hostages, whom that em

peror caused to be educated at Rome. The

haughty Phrahates intended less to flatter the

*
Dialogues upon Medals, Dial. ii. p. 47.

Romans
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Romans by this humiliating measure, than to de

prive his discontented subjects of men fit to head

their revolt.*

Rome, 29th December, 1764.

AN ACCOUNT OF A MS. BY THE ABBE
G. V. GRAVINA, Del Governo Civile di Roma.

I HAVE been reading a MS. of the Abb6 Geo.

Vicenzo Gravina, which belongs to Mr. Lumsden,
a Scotch gentleman, and a friend of Mr. Byers,

through whose means I procured it. The title of

it is, Del Governo Civile di Roma ; in 4<to. pp. 76 :

and its principal subject, the revolutions of the

city after the fall of the empire; a subject which

interests me much* This performance is an ex

cellent abridgment, but merely an abridgment; the

author not having sounded the depths of his sub

ject, nor ransacked archives. His citations are few; .

and those only of well-known authors, such as Ba-

ronius, Blondus, or Sigonius. It may, however,
be worth while to extract, without order or method,
the particulars which I

x have learned from this

work.

After the foundation of Constantinople, New p. 7;

Rome yielded in all matters of ceremony to her

elder sister. The consul of the West preceded the

consul of the East. Procopius's Secret History.
Mr. Gravina believes in the donations of Pepin P. ,

and Charlemagne. But, according to him, these

* Tacit. Annal. ii. 1.

D 4 princes
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princes gave the duchy of Rome and the exarchate

of Ravenna to the popes, as chiefs of the senate

and Roman republic during the vacancy of the

empire.
f. is, 14. In the insurrection of the Romans against King

Hugh and Marozia, they established their ancient

government by two annual consuls and tribunes.

Young Alberic was one of the first consuls. Gra-

vina cites Blondus
;
but Muratori, who places this

event in the year 932 instead of 928, does not

speak of consuls. I am inclined however to be

lieve Gravina. The consuls were certainly re

established about that time.

P- 21. Mr. Gravina thinks that Otho III. abolished the

consulship in 99-5? after the death of Crescentius.

The observation seems probable ; yet he does not

give his authority ; and it is proved that the office

of consul subsisted immediately afterwards, as well

as in the following age.

p. 43, 44. Innocent III. received the homage of the pre
fect of Rome, and granted to him the investiture

of his office. Slgon, de Regn. Ital. At the request
of the people, he created fifty senators to govern
the city ; but as they exceedingly abused their

power, he reduced them to one only, appointed to

distribute justice. Cantilius de Romano, Historia

a Carolo Magno.
p. 55, 56. Under the pontificate of Martin IV. the Orsini,

to avenge the affront which they had received from

the Annibaldesi (who had driven them from Vi-

terbo after the death of their uncle Nicholas III.),

entered with an armed force into Rome, which

they
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they ravaged with fire and sword. At that time

were burnt the ancient edifices whose ruins are

still visible on the declivity of the Capitoline hill.

A DISSERTATION ON THE SUBJECT OF
L'HOMME AU MASQUE DE FER.

THE mysterious history of the famous French

prisoner, known by the appellation of rHomme au

Masque de Fer, is related by M. Voltaire, in the

Siecle de Louis XIV., and in the Questions sur

VEncyclopedic. That writer, the most sceptical

and lively of his age, never attempts either to con

test the truth, or to reveal the secret of that won
derful affair. Je ne connois point de fait ni plus
extraordinaire ni mieux constate is the just conclu

sion of his first account. In his subsequent addi

tions, he refutes with force and contempt the idle

suppositions that this unknown prisoner was the

Due de Beaufort, the Count de Vermandois, or

the Duke of Monmouth. At length, breaking off

abruptly, he throws out a dark intimation, qiiil en

salt peut-etre plus que le Pere Grifet, et qiiil nen
dira pas davantage.

If we are disposed to exercise our curiosity and

conjectures upon this historical anecdote, we must

steadily remember, that no hypothesis- can deserve

the least credit, unless it corresponds with and ex

plains the following circumstances :

1. The prisoner who passed his melancholy life

in
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in the isles de St. Marguerite and the Bastile was

called Marchiali. As the name was most assuredly

fictitious, this circumstance seems, and indeed is,

of small importance. However, in case an Italian

was either the author of his birth, or the guardian
of his infancy, a name drawn from that language
would most naturally present itself.

2. Marchiali was buried secretly and by night,

in the parish church of St. Paul's, on the third day
of March in the year 1/03, as is proved by the

journal of the Pere Grifet, who was entrusted with

the very delicate employment of confessor to the

Bastiie. A few days before his death, the un

known prisoner told his physician that he believed

himself about sixty years of age. If he reckoned

with precision, he was born in the spring of the

year 1643, about the time of the death of Louis the

Thirteenth, But the dreary hours of a prison
move slowly, and the infirmities of age are hasten

ed by grief and solitude. Marchiali could speak

only from conjecture ;
nor is it unlikely that he

might be somewhat younger than he supposed
himself.

3. He was conducted to the Isles de St. Margue
rite on the coast of Provence, some months after

the death of Cardinal Mazarin ; that is to say,

about the end of the year 1 66 1
,
or the beginning

of 1662. This is the first among the few events

of his life. M. de Voltaire mentions, in one place,
a previous confinement at Pignerol ;

but without

being perfectly clear, or even consistent, on that

head.

4. Mar-
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4. Marchiali, whoever he was, had never acted

any distinguished part on the public theatre of the

world. The sudden absence of such a person, in

any part of Europe, would infallibly have occa

sioned much wonder and inquiry, some traces of

which must have reached our knowledge. But in

this instance, using the amplest latitude of time,

we cannot even discover any one important death,

that leaves the minutest opening for our most

licentious suspicions.

5. An illustrious birth was therefore the only

advantage by which the prisoner could be distin

guished ;
and his birth must indeed have been

illustrious, since, when Monsieur de Louvois

made him a visit, he spoke to him standing, and

avec une consideration qui tenoit du respect. We
must ascend very high ere we can attain a rank

which that proud and powerful minister of the

French monarchy could think it his duty to re

spect.

6. The most extraordinary precautions were em

ployed, not only to secure, but to conceal, this

mysterious captive ; and his guards were ordered

to kill him, if he made the least attempt to disco

ver himself. That order, as well as the silver plate
which he threw out of the prison window, after

writing something upon it, and which fell into the

hands of an illiterate fisherman, sufficiently prove
that he was acquainted with his own name and
condition. The mask, which he never was per
mitted to lay aside, shews the apprehension of the

discovery of some very striking resemblance.

7. Pri-
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7. Prisoners of such alarming importance ard

seldom suffered to live. Of all precautions, the

dagger or the bowl are undoubtedly the surest.

Nothing but the most powerful motives, or, in

deed, the tenderest ties, could have stopped the

monarch's hand, and induced him rather to risk a

discovery, than to spill the blood of this unfortu

nate man. He was lodged in the best apartment
of the Bastille, his table was served in the most

delicate manner, he was allowed to play on the

guitar, and supplied with the finest laces and linen,

of which he was passionately fond. Every kind

attention was studiously practised, that could in

any wise alleviate the irksomeness of his perpetual

imprisonment.
8. When Monsieur de Chamillard, in the year

1721, was on his death-bed, his son-in-law, the Ma-
rechal de la Feuillade, begged on his knees, that

he would disclose to him that mysterious transac

tion. The dying minister refused to gratify this

unseasonable curiosity.
" It was the secret of the

state, (he said,) and he had taken an oath never to

divulge it." The prisoner had then been dead

eighteen years, and Louis the Fourteenth almost

six. It must have been a secret of no common

magnitude that could still affect the peace and

welfare of future generations.
Before we proceed to a probable solution of

these strange circumstances, let us try to connect

them with some facts of a more public and general
nature.

1. The doubtful birth of Louis XIV. often oc

curs.
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curs, in conversation, as the subject of historical

scepticism. The first grounds of the suspicion are

obvious. He was born after a sterile union of

twenty-three years between Louis the Thirteenth

and Anne of Austria. But as such an event, how
ever unfrequent, is neither destitute of possibility,

nor even of example, the scandalous rumour would

long since have died away in oblivion, had it not

derived additional strength from the character and

situation of the royal pair.

2. Though Louis XIII. wanted not either parts
or courage, his character was degraded by a cold

ness and debility, both of mind and body, which
had little affinity with his heroic father. Had his

indifference towards the sex been confined to the

queen, it might have been considered as the mere
effect of personal dislike

;
but his chaste amours

with his female favourites betrayed to the laugh

ing court, that the king was less than a man.

3. Without reviving all the obsolete scandal of

the fronde, we may respectfully insinuate that

Anne of Austria's reputation of chastity was never

so firmly established as that of her husband. To
the coquetry of France, the queen united the

warm passions of a Spaniard. Her friends ac

knowledge that she was gay, indiscreet, vain of

her charms, and strongly addicted at least to ro

mantic gallantry. It is well known that she per
mitted some distinguished favourites to entertain

tier with soft tales of her beauty, and their love
;

and thus removed the distant ceremony, which is

perhaps the surest defence of royal virtue. Anne
of
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of Austria passed twenty-eight years with a hus

band alike incapable of gratifying her tender or

her sensual inclinations. At the age of forty-

three, she was left an independent widow, mis

tress of herself, and of the kingdom.
4. The civil wars which raged during the mino

rity of Louis XIV. arose from the blind and unac

countable attachment of the queen to Cardinal

Mazarin, whom she obstinately supported against
the universal clamour of the French nation. The
Austrian pride, perhaps, and the useful merit of

the minister, might determine the queen to brave

an insolent opposition ; but a connection, formed

by policy, might very easily terminate in love.

The necessity of business would engage that prin
cess in many a secret and midnight conference

with an Italian of an agreeable person, vigorous

constitution, loose morals, and artful address. The

amazing anecdote hinted at in the honest memoirs

of La Porte, sufficiently proves that Mazarin was

capable of employing every expedient to insinuate

himself into every part of the royal family.

5. If Anne of Austria yielded to such opportu

nities, and to so artful a lover; if she became a

mother after her husband's death, her weakness,

and the consequences of it, would have been care

fully screened from the eye of curious malignity.
When Louis XIV. succeeded to the possession of

the kingdom, and of the fatal secret, he was deeply
interested in the guard of his own, and of his mo
ther's honour. Had her frailty been revealed to

the world, the living proof would have awakened

and
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and confirmed all the latent suspicions, diffused a

spirit of distrust and division among the people, and

shaken the hereditary claim of the monarch. If

the strong grasp of Louis XIV. retained the French

sceptre, the doubt and the danger were entailed on
future ages. In some feeble, or infant reign, an

ambitious Conde* might embrace the fair pretence
to assert the right to his genuine branch, and to

exclude from the succession the spurious posterity
of Louis XIII.

In a word, the child of Anne of Austria and of

Cardinal Mazarin would have been at once the

brother and the most dangerous enemy of his sove

reign. The humanity of Louis XIV. might have

declined a brother's murder; but pride, policy, and
even patriotism, must have compelled that prince
to hide his face and his existence with an iron

mask and the walls of the Bastille.

It is scarcely necessary to add,, that I suppose
the unfortunate Marchiali to have been that child.

If the several facts which I have drawn together
blend themselves, without constraint, into a con

sistent and natural system, it is surely no weak ar

gument in favour of the truth, or at least of the

probability of my opinion.

May 276k, 1774.

ME-
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Lausanne, 10 Decembre, 1755.

MEMOIRES POSTHUMES DE M. DE
CHESEAUX.

JE n'ai lu qu'une tres petite partie de cet ou-

Vrage. Les calculs dont il est rempli, en interdi-

sent l'entre"e a quiconque n'est pas mathematicien

acbeve". Cependant la partie chronologique que

j'ai lu m'a fait bien du plaisir. Un grand astro-

nome est en 6tat d'y r^pandre bien de la lumiere,

mais il n'y a gueres que M. Newton et M. de Che-

seaux qui 1'ayent tente*.

II fait une remarque assez curieuse sur le verset

12. ch. vii. de Daniel, ou il est dit que la domination

fut enlevee aux autres betes apres que leur vie cut

e"te* prolonged a un terns et un terns. II le para

phrase de cette maniere. La domination (app. des

Babyloniens} des Perses et des Grecs fut aussi de

truite apres qu'elle cut duree 720 ans, entendant

par ces deux terns, deux annees propb^tiques de 360

ans cbacune; et en eifet ces trois empires durerent

720 ans, depuis le commencement de Nabonassar

en 747 A. C. jusqu'au terns qu'Octavien recut le

nom d'Auguste du s6nat Remain, et qu'il devint le

premier empereur en 27 A. C. Quoiqu'on pour-
roit faire quelques objections centre ce sentiment,

cependant on doit au moms avouer que si non vero

e ben trovato. On pourroit dire par exemple que si

Daniel avoit voulu parler del'empire Babylonien il

n'auroit du commencer qu'a Nabuchodonosor, ou

tout au plus a Nabopolassar son pere, ce qui ne

fait que 598 ans, les rois prce"dens de Babylone ne

faisant
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faisant pas plus a 1'empire Babylonian que les

rois de Mac&iome depuis Caranus jusqu'a Alexan

dra ne faisoient a 1'empire Macedonian.* Et

si pour obvier a cet inconvenient on dit que la

premiere domination, dont parle Daniel, n'6toit

poin{; celle des Babyloniens, mais celle des Assyri-

ens, ce sera bien pis ;
le sentiment d'Hrodote,

le plus mode" re* sur la dure"e de leur empire, placant
son commencement dans un terns 61otgn6de 1240

ans de celui d'Auguste. Voy. Herodot. lib. i. p. 66.

Edit. Henr. Steph. Usser. ad A. M. 2737-

II croit aussi avoir fait une decouverte sur la

vision du huitieme chapitre : ii pretend que les

2300 soirs et matins, dont il est parle au v. 14,

signifient les sacrifices du soir et du matin du tem

ple : 2300 de ces sacrifices font 1 150 jours; mais il

croit que ces 1150 jours de sacrifices se rapportoi-

ent seulement aux trois grandes f&tes des Juifs;

ainsi 1150 faisoient 383 ans et une fete de I'ann^e

* Les princes de Perse depuis Achaemenes jusqu'a Cyrus le

Persan, ou les rois et les consuls depuis Romulus jusqu'a

Auguste a celui de Rome. II ne s'agit point ici de leur exis

tence comme petit etat, mais comme monarchic assez puissante

pour 1'emporter de beaucoup sur toutes les autres, et pour meri-

ter les noms des quatre grands empires. Pour ce qui regarde la

foiblesse du royaume de Babylone jusqu'k Nabopolassar, voici ce

qu'en ditle PerePetau: "Quod regnum (Babylonicum, scilicet)

victis tenue et Assyriis obnoxium ab Nabopolassaro ej usque filio

Nabuchodonosoro amplificatum est, ut et Medos ipsos et Assy-
rios sibi subjiceret." Petavii Ration. Temp. p. ii. 3. c. 3. p. SO;
sans compter qu'il seroit pour le moins aussi naturel de placer la

fin de 1'empire de Macedoine & la destruction du royaume de

Macedoine qu'a celle du royaume d'Egypte.

VOL. v. E suivante.
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suivante. II etablit ensuite que le dernier sacrifice

avant la persecution d'Antiochus fut celui de

Paqucs 168 ans avant notre Seigneur. De la fte

dePaquesd'168 inclusivement jusqu'a celle des Ta

bernacles de 552 exclusivement, se trouvent juste-

ment 383 ans plus une fete. II s'agit done de

prouver que Daniel eut cette vision dans le terns

marque*. II nous dit lui-mme qu'il Feut dans la

troisieme ann6e du regne du roi Balsatsar. On

suppose avec Prideaux que ce Balsatsar est le Na-

bonadius de Ptole'mee. Nabonadius commenca &

re*gner555 ans avant notre Seigneur. La question

est, dans quel terns de Fannee. Si c'toit dans

1'automne, Fepoque que nous cherchons tombe dans

la troisieme annee du regne de Balsatsar, et le

systeme de M. de Cheseaux est bien lie" ; mais s'il

commenca plutot, cette m^me poque se trouve

clans son quatrieme an. M. de Cheseaux allegue

quelques argumens en faveur du premier sentiment.

Mais une seule observation suffit pour les d6-

truire, c'est qu'il ne faut point aller chercher en

Ptolm6e, la dur^e precise du regne de chaque
roi. M. de Cheseaux en convient lui-m^me. Ainsi

quand m^me on auroit prouv6 que Cyrus prit Ba

bylone en automme on n'auroit point prouve, que
Nabonadius monta sur le trdne dans la meme
saison, et quand vous auriezfait voirqu'Evil-Me'ro-
dach monta sur le trone au commencement de Fan

nie vous n'auriez encore point fix6 le commence
ment quant au mois du regne de Nabonadius. Le

regne de Tibere dura 22 ans suivant le canon.

OrTibere mourut au mois de Mars de Fan 37- Vous

croyez
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croyez pouvoir infe"rer de-la que Tibere com

menca a regner au mois cle Mars de Fan 15. Point

du tout : il avoit commence au mois d'Aout de Fan

14. Mais Ptolem6e ne comptoit que les amides

re"volues qui ii'etoient en effet que 22.

M. de Cheseaux apporte encore un argument
en faveur de son hypothese. C'est le regne de

Laborosoarchod de neuf mois qu'il pretend que
Ptole"mee avoit renferme dans celui de Nabona-

dius. Evil-Merodach, dit-il, commenca a regner a.

peu pres avec Fannie 561 ; 6tez-en 23 ans et neuf

mois (comptant apart les neuf mois de Laborosoar

chod) vous allez a Fautomne de 538, dans laquelle

Babylone aura etc pris par Cyrus. Mais sans parler

de ma premiere remarque, ce calcul me semble

fond6 sur une supposition qu'on aura peine a ad-

mettre, que Ptolemee avoit renferme" les neuf mois

de Laborosoarchod dans le regne de Balsatsar, et

qu'alors, pour 6ter a Balsatsar ce qu'il lui avoit

donne de trop, il avoit ajoute au regne de Cyrus,
neuf mois de celui de son predecesseur. Sans cette

supposition on voit clairement que le commence
ment d'Evil-Merodach, bien loin d'etre avantageux
a Mons. de Cheseaux lui seroit tres nuisible, puis-

qu'il s'en ensuivroit que Nabonadius commenca a

gouverner au mois de Janvier environ de 535.

Mais deux raisons me font rejetter cette supposi

tion, et me font croire que le court regne de Labo

rosoarchod etoit plutot contenu dans celui de son

pere Neriglissar. I. Ne"riglissar fut tu^ dans une

grande bataille que Cyrus, a la tete des Medes et

des Perses, gagna sur les Assyriens. Ce fait est

E 2 certain,
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certain, Prideaux en convient, et on ne sauroit le

revoquer en doute sans renverser entierement 1'his-

toire de Xe"nophon que M. de Cheseaux reconnoit

lui-meme. Or quelle apparence y a-t-il qu'une
telle battaille se soit donn6 au plus fort de 1'hiver ?

II. Nous voyons que la coutume ordinaire de Pto-

lemee, a regard des princes qu'il passoit sous si

lence, 6toit de renfermer leurs regnes plut6t dans

ceux de leurs pr6d6cesseurs que dans ceux de

leurs successeurs. L'usurpation des Mages est

contenue dans les hint ans de Cambyses, les regnes
de Galba, d'Othon, et de Vitellius dans les 14

de N6ron. M. de Cheseaux sent le poids d'une

pareille induction, veut s'en servir aussi a son tour,

et pour cet efTet il pretend que Ptolemee renfer-

ma dans le regne d'Artaxerxe Longimanus sept
mois que re*gna son pr&lecesseur Artapan. Je con-

nois cet Artapan, mais je ne crois pas qu'il re*gna

jainais en Pierse. Voici ce que je trouve sur son

compte en Ctesias, me"deem de Darius, fils de cet

Artaxerxes. 'A/sraTrai/o? $1, piya, Trapoi Zepfy dtvotpwos

. xat aura
^.'lyot.

. * )tat
(3

UTT' aura .... xat 'Ava<jjrra 'ApraTravoj, . . . CtesiCC

Fragm. ad Calc. Herod, edit. Hen. Steph. p. 666,

667. Justin dit a peu pres les memes choses, Hist.

1. 3. c. 1. aussi' bien que Diodore de Sidle, Bibliot.

Histor. lib. xi. c. 69. p. 391, 92. Traduct. Rhod.

et les chronologistes modernes les plus habiles ne

se sont pas cart6s de ce sentiment. Voy. Petav.

Ration. Temper. 1. 1.1. 3. c. 6. p. 80. Edit.

Lugd,
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Lugd. Batav. et Prideaux, Histoire des Juifs a 1'an

avant N. S. 465.

Ce seroit bien pis si on alloit contester la v6rit6

de 1'histoire de X6nophon que M. de Cheseaux

suppose toujours d6montre. Je sais que tons les

systemes qu'on a forme pour expliquer les pre
miers temps de 1'empire des Perses auront leurs

difficult6s. Toutefois apres avoir lu la belle disser

tation de M. Freret, (juge impartial, puisqu'en con-

damnant X6nophon d'un cote" il le defend d'un

autre,) on aura bien de la peine peut-etre & se re

fuser au sien qui paroit plausible, 116, et d6barrass6

des plus grandes .objections. V. Mem. de VAcad.

des Belles Lettres, torn, iv, p. 588, torn. a\ p. 778.

Un tel systeme ne laisse plus d'espe>ance a celui

de M . de Cheseaux. La troisieme ann6e de Balsat-

sar (alors Evil-M^rodach) sera avancee de sept ans,

tombera sur 1'an A. C. 559.

Fait environ le 10 Decembre, 1756.

Lausanne, 10 Novembre, 1757.

REMARQUES SUR QUELQUES
PRODIGES.

LE philosopbe ouvre les yeux. II considere la

terre et ses babitans. II croit voir un palais bati

par les mains des fes. Partout il ne volt que des

prodiges, les histoires en sont pleines,
* * * *

* * * * * * #
Tantotc'estundogmeob-

scur prouv^ par un miracle puerile; tant6t c'est

IQ del qui ordonne le massacre cles mcrans, on

E 3 qui.
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qui prdne avec 6clat les vertus d'un tyran. Le

philosophe de"pouille ces prodiges de ce qu'ils peu-
vent avoir d'imposant pour les considerer en eux-

memes. Aussit6t les fant6mes s'evanouissent.

II n'appercoit plus que de tristes vestiges de la

politique des grands, de la cr6dulite* des petits, de

1'adulation des historiens, et de 1'imposture des

pretres.

L'examen de deux eVeiiemens miraculeux tires

d'un historien aussi exact que peu elegant, servira

de preuve a ces reflexions. Nous verrons que de

pareilles recherches produiront 1'incre'dulite*, mais

une incrdulit6 sage et clair6e, dont plus d'un

saint et plus d'un pere cle 1'eglise auroit souvent

eu besoin.

I. Un jour qu'on agitoit en s6nat Faffaire de la

conjuration de Catilina, Octavius, pere d'Auguste,

y arriva un peu tard. Nigidius Figulus, ami de

(i) Cicero. Cic6ron.(l) et comme lui politique et savant,(2)
proSdlLc. . . . . ...
14. Epist. lui demanda la raison de son delai. Octave allegua

?v.' EJTis.
sa femme qui venoit clans ce moment d'accoucher.

1?virgin
^ur ^^ Nigidius, ayant rev6 un moment, lui re"-

x. v. 175.
pondit: Votre femme vient de mettre au jour le

(s) Suet. i. maitre de la terre.(3) On sait de quelle facon

Auguste remplit sa destin6e. Voila un Edifice

pompeux, faisons-le disparoitre. Nous y r6ussirons

precis^ment a 1'aide de ces circonstances de terns

et de lieu qui sembloient en assurer la dure"e.

Lorsqu'Octave vint en se"nat le jour de la nais-

sance de son fils, on y traitoit de 1'affaire de Cati

lina. Or Auguste naquit le vingt-trois de Septem-
bre sous le consulat de M. Tullius Cicero et de

C. Antonius,
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C. Antonius, A. U. C. Varron, 691. C'est une

verit^ si connue queje pourrois me dispenser de la

prouver.(l) Ciceron prononca sa premiere Catili- ^<

s
jf

et' l>

naire en senat, le 8 Novembre de la meme annee.(2) (2) Middle-
v '

ton's Life of

II y dit que c'etoit le vingtieme jour depuis que Cicero, vol.

le senat cut arm6 les mains des consuls par le fa- ciceron!'

meux decret,
" Darent operam consules, ne quid Fahri^d

Respublica capiat detrementi."(3) On leur con-
JJJ^S^,

feia done ce pouvoir le 20 Octobre. Mais nous t>gg- p- i<>.... . (3) Cicero

apprenons de baliuste, ecnvain contemporam, que
ce decret se passa immediatement apres la premiere
indication que Ciceron fit de la conjuration au

snat. " Rem ad senatum refer t jam antea volgi

rumoribus exagitatam. Itaque quod plerumque in

atroci nesrotio solet senatus decrevit, &c."(4) Com- (f.)
s

/
v ' Hist. Cam.

ment dont le s6nat pouvoit-il delibeYer de la con- Beii. c. 29.

juration de Catilina le 23 Septembre de 1'an 691,

puisqu'il 1'ignora lui-meme jusqu'au 20 Octobre de

la meme annee ?

II. Q. Lutatius Catulus, (magnae spes altera

Rome,)(5) que Sulla appelloit le meilleur citoyen (A) Cicero

i i T> / i i- f pro Leg.
de la llepubhque, ctquijustina ce titre en repous- Manii. c.

sant les desseins seditieux de Lepidus,(6) apres (6 )Saiiust.

avoir dedie" le temple de Jupiter Capitolin eut
JisfT;

deux songes remarquables. II crut voir dans le Flori Brc-

T^.- ! i)
viar. Lui.

premier ce Dieu qui rernettoit dans le sem d un c. 23. L.

,, i ,- ,,jt i i Arapel. Lil.

jeune garcon
( *

signum reipubhcse,
* et dans le Memorial.

second, voulant 6ter ce meme garcon cles bras de

Jupiter, il recut ordre de 1'y laisser parceque la

divinit^ 1'elevoit pour etre un jour le protecteur de

* Je ne le traduis pas, parcequ'on ne salt pas bien ce que c'est.

Torrentius et Casaubon sont d'un avis different la-dessus.

K^ la
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a republique.(l) Le lendemain il vit Auguste
alors enfant, et qui ne lui etoit pas connu. II le

reconnut pour etre celui qu'il avoit vu en songe.
Suivant d'autres relations, il avoit vu une troupe
d'enfans qui demandoit a Jupiter un de leur bande

pour la gouverner. II leurindiqua lejeune Auguste.
Cette fable, encore plus blouissante que la pre

miere, ne soutiendra pas mieux Fpreuve de Fex-

amen.

Lorsque Suetone nous dit que Catulus cut ces

souges
"

post dedicatum Capitolium," la bonne

critique veut qu'on Fentende d'abord apres cette

consecration, le soir meme qui la suivit, ou du

moins les premiers jours apres, pendant que la

mmoire de cet evenement 6toit encore fraiche.

Sans cela rien de plus vague et de moins d6te"r-

mine que cette designation du terns. Or Catulus

(2) Ckero consacra le Capitole A. U. C. Van*. 684,(2)* sept
in Verrem. n . ,, A -. r .

j. iv. c. 31. ans avant la naissance d Auguste. Mais prenons

Ephiro! i.
ces paroles dans le sens le plus favorable, et sup-

posons que Suetone n'a song6 parler qu'a de~

signer le Catulus dont il vouloit parler pour etre

celui qui dedia le Capitole ; en ce cas m^me nous

* J'ai rencontre depuis un enclroit de Suetone qui pourroit

faire croire que le Capitole n'etoit pas encore acheve du terns de

la preture de Cesar A. U. C. 691. Le voici :
" Primo praeturae

die, Q. Catulum de refectione Capitolii ad disquisitionem po-

puli vocavit, rogatione promulgata qua curationem earn in alium

(3) Sueton. transferebat."(3) Que le lecteur pese 1'cvidence qui resulte de
m Jul. CJE- ce passage avec celle qui nait du tcmoignage combine de Cice-

ron et de Tite Live. Son choix ne sera pas difficile, niais quel

qu'il soil il m'interesse peu. Je fais voir dans un moment que
Catulus n'etoit plus quand ce songe a du avoir lieu.

ne
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ne manquerons pas de moyens pour refuter cette

fable. Catulus etoit deja fort vieux 1'amiee de la

naissance <TAuguste,
" extrema getate," dit Sal-

luste.(l) II etoit mort quand Ciceron defendit

Sextius: car cet orateur, faisant le tableau d'un i". c. 49.

vrai citoyen, apres avoir par!6 de quelques autres,

il dir,
" Neve eorum aliquem qui vivunt nominem

qualis nuper fuit Q. Catulus;"(2) Or Ciceron (2) Cicero

prononca cette harangue A. U. C. Varron, 698.(3) c. 47.

D'un autre cot6 quand Catulus rencontra Auguste
il avoit deja pris la pra2texta.(4) Anciennement les

jeunes gens ne la portoient que depuis 1'age de loc- citat-

quatorze ans.(5) Cependant je veux bien sup- (5)v.Pitisc.

poser que Ton avance cette prise a. proportion de tom. iii.p.

celle de la robe virile; anciennement on la prenoit VOc.'pL-

a 1'age de dix-sept ans.(b') Auguste la prit a celui ^'ŝ
a"

de seize(7) ou bien de quatorze ans.(8) Ainsi il
turn -'->-c.

prit la praetexta etant ag^ de onze ou de treize ans, (6) Middle-
-~. . i - ton's Life

savoir en 702, on en 704. On vient de voir que of cicero,

Catulus ^toit mort plus de six ans auparavant. ^'
l ' p '

Puisqu'on detruit si facilement des 6v6nemens (7
).

Suet n-

I. 11. c. 3.

miraculeux supposes ^tre arrives dans un terns (s) v. N-
, , . / v . . tas Grasvii

eclaire, rapportesparun histonen tres exact et voism in locum

de ce tems-la,* qu'en doit-on conclure de mille da

de leurs pareils nes an milieu de Tignorance, en-

veloppe"s dans l^loignement des terns, et adoptes

par des legendaires?

* C. Suetonius etoit contemporain de Tacite, puisque Pline le

jeune etoit ami de tous les deux. Or Tacite avoit vu des viel-

lards qui avoient assiste au jugement de Pison et qui par conse

quent avoient vecu avec bien des personnes du siecle meme

d'Auguste. V. Tacit Annal. Hi. c. 16.

J'avouerois
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J'avouerois franchement que je ne saurois venir

a bout avec la meme facilit6 d'une prophetic qui
avoit cours parmi les Veliternes, concitoyens d'Au-

guste. Je souhaite que quelqu'autre puisse tre

plus heureux que moi. Le mur de leur ville

avoit e"te" louche de la foudre. Us consultent les

augures. On leur repond qu'il est annonce par la,

qu'ils doivent un jour dormer un maitre au monde.

En consequent de cette espe"rance ils soutinrent la

guerre contre les Remains avec opiniatrete, jusqu'a
en tre presque exrermmes, Ils virent a la fin que

0) Sueton. la prediction avoit regarde Auguste. (]). Je n'au-

rois point fait attention a cette prophetic, et je 1'au-

rois range" sur le champ parmi mille autres fables

que la flatterie inventa pour relever la naissance et

les vertus d'Auguste, si un passage singulier de Tite

Live n'avoit pas frapp6 ma m&noire. Le voici : les

Remains, apres avoir subjuge les diverses cites de

Latium, en agirent envers eux avec assez de douceur.

Ils accorderent meme la bourgeoisie de leur ville

a plusieurs d'entr'elles ;
mais ils distinguerentceux

de Velitras par une sev^rite" toute particuliere. Ils

diviserent les terres des snateurs ^, une colonie

qu'ils y envoyerent, Ils bannirent tous les citoyens

de Velitras de 1'autre c6te du Tibre, leur ordonnant

d'y rester sous peine d'une grande amende, ou de la

prison, pour quiconque contreviendroit a. leurs or-

(s)Tit.iJv. dres.*(2.) Ce passage en lui-meme est singulier^
1. viii. c. 14.

* Tite Live ajouta qu'on les traita avec cette severite,
"
quod

loties rebellassent," jusqu'a massacrer une colonie Romaine qu'on
avoit envoyee chez eux.

et
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et le clevient bicn davantage en le combinant avec

celui cle Sue*tone. 1. Cette obstination cles Veli-

ternes est tout a fait surprenante. Pourquoi cette

petite ville de Latium s'est-elle distingu6e avouloir

lutter centre les Remains plutot que plusieurs au-

tres de ses voisines plus puissantes qu'elle? L'^tour-

derie d'une populace effr^ne'e auroit bien pu pro-

duire une seule rebellion, mais pour rendre raison

de si fV^quentes re"cidives, on a besoin d'un principe

repandu parmi le peuple qui leur domioit Fesp6-
rance de pouvoir r^ussir. Sue"tone nous le fournit,

ce principe. Et en effet je ne connois qu'un motif

de religion capable de re'chauffer tout un peuple,
et de le faire persister dans le me"pris des plus grands

dangers. 2. Cette conduite severe des Remains

est aussi singuliere. Leur politique et peut-etre
aussi leur orgueil les engageoit a traiter les vain-

cus avec bont6 quelque opiniatre qu'eut 6t6 leur

resistance: "
parcere subjectis et debellare su-

perbos." Parmi tons les autres peuples de 1'Italie

je ne connois gueres que ceux de Capoue qu'ils

ayent trait6 avec une pareille rigueur. (1) Or (i) Tit. LIT.

les Capouens 6toient encore pour eux non seule-

ment un objet de haine mais de crainte. (2) Ainsi (2) Cicero

il est presque ne*cessaire de supposer quelque chose

de pai-eil au sujet des V^liternes. Mais on ne

conceit gueres comment ce petit peuple pouvoit
leur inspirer de 1'effroi qu'a 1'aide de leur propre

fanatisme, et de la superstition des Remains, qui

craignoient cette prediction, et qui cherchoient &

en empecher Faccomplissement.

Cependant elle s'est accompiie. Velitrse a donn6

au
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au monde un maitre dans la personne d'Auguste
dont la famille ^toit de cette ville.(l) Quelle

consequence faut-il en tirer? Nous pouvons y pui-

ser une lecon non moins utile que les prc6dentes.*
Bien des peuples out eu leurs predictions d'un

roi qui devoit gouverner le monde. Le hasard ou

quelquefois 1'envie qu'on a eu de les accomplir en

a fait r6ussir, sans qu'une puissance surnaturelle

s'en soit mele (car personne je crois ne la fera inter-

venir dans celle d'Auguste). Apprenons par-la &

peser long terns les proprieties avant que d'en con-

clure quelque chose, et souvenons que plusieurs
toutes humaines ont pu r6ussir quoique tres peu
vraisemblables dans le terns qu'on les a faites.

* Bien des predictions ont fait esperer a bien des peuples de

donner un roi a la terre. Parmi un nombre infini d'evenemens

possibles, il y en a qui n'arriveront pas moins pour avoir etc pre-

dits, surtout lorsque les hommes, apres s'etre laisses subjuguer

par les prejuges, reglent leurs actions par ces memes prejuges et

deviennent les ministres d'un destin dont ils avoient ete les auteurs.

Souvenons-nous surtout, c'est ici qu'on ne peut trop souvent in-

culquer cette lepon de la reponse de Diagoras au superstitieux

de son tems : il lui montroit les monumens de la recounoissance

de ceux que Neptune avoit conserve des tempctes: Que te faut-il

encore, impie, lui disoit-il, pour te convaincre de la providence
des Dieux ? Rien, repliqua-t-il, si ce n'est de me faire voir les

portraits de ceux qui ont invoque Neptune, et qui sont peris en

1'invoquant.

RE-



REMARQUES CRITIQUES SUR LES DIG-
NITS SACERDOTALES DE JULES
C&SAR.

ASSEZ d'historiens et de critiques ont considere

Cesar a la tete des armees. Envisageons-le un

moment au pied des autels, et discutons, en pen de

mots, ce que les anciens nous ont laisse au sujet de

ses dignites sacerdotales.

Cesar perdit son pere, dit Suetone, (1) a 1'age

de seize ans. Dans sa premiere jeunesse il avoit ye]j

c

p^
une certaine Cossutia, fille des plus riches. Hist - Roni-

i i f > i i 11 i
L. ii c. 43.

mais dent la lamiile n etoit que de 1 ordre des

chevaliers. Cinna, alors maitre ct seul maitre

clepuis la mort de Marius, voyant que la iiaissance

attachoit Cesar a son parti,* et qu'il 6toit capable
d'en etre un jour le soutien, resolut de Fy attacher

encore davantage en lui donnant sa fille Cornelia

en manage : il falloit pour cela r6pudier Cossutia :

Cesar le fit, et la dignit6 de flamen Dialis, la troi-

sieme de Fhierarchie Romaine, fut le prix de sa

complaisance. Sylla revient en Italic; son carac-

tere lui inspiroit des desirs ardens de vengeance,
sa victoire le mettoit en ^tat de les assouvir. Soit

amour, soit fiert^, Cesar ne voulut jamais aban-

donner sa Cornelia; son refus lui coiita son ponti-

ficat, ses biens de famille, et risqua de lui couter

la vie. Dans ce petit recit je n'ai point fait atten

tion a Plutarque, qui veut que Csar ne brigiiiit le

flaminiat qu'apres le retour de Sylla, qui le fit

echouer pour se venger. (2) L'autorit6 de Plu-
Ulustr. tra-

* Marius avoit epousc Julia, la tante de Cesar.
duct delta-

cier. loni.vi.

tarque, p . 184.
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tarque, surtout dans 1'histoire Romaine, n'est pas

faite pour balancer un moment celle de Su^tone et

de Velleius Paterculus.

J'ai dgage ce recit d'une petite difficult^ de

chronologie. II faut y revenir un moment. Vel

leius pretend que C6sar fut nomm6 au flaminiat,
"
creatus," par Marius et Cinna. Or il est clair

par le passage de Sue"tone que Ce"sar n'eut 1'assu-

rance de cette dignite que dans le quatrieme con-

sulat de Cinna, savoir, A. U. C. Varr. 670. Fort

bien. Mais malheureusement il se trouve que
Marius e"toit mort au commencement de A. U. C.

668. On pourroit affecter de mepriser la difficult^

en disant qu'elle se trouve dans un passage mani-

festement corrompu. Mais il n'y auroit pas la de

1'equite". On pourroit avoir recours au systeme
du Cardinal Norris que Ce"sar fut fait flamen

avant la premiere victoire de S\7
lla, a 1'age de

douze ans ; mais le celebre Burman a fait voir son

peu d'accord avec les anciens montunens. En
voici un autre : Marius s'empara de Rome en 667,

et le flamen Merula se donna la mort. La place
de flamen ne devoit pas rester longtems vuide, VLI

le grand besoin qu'on en avoit toujours. Marius

et Cinna le remplacerent aussit6t par le jeune
Cesar; mais comme il n'avoit pas encore pris la toge

virile, on fit faire ses fonctions a quelque autre.

C6sar enfin la prit a la fin de sa seizieme ann^e,
savoir au commencement de Tan 670, et du qua
trieme consulat de Cinna. On prit aussitdt de

nouvelles mesures pour lui assurer cette dignite,
mais la mort de Cinna, qui fut tue cette mt-me

annee,
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anne, dans une sedition de ses soldats, les rompit
toutes avant sa consecration, et la guerre civile qui
survint Fannie suivante en fit perdre toute espe-

ranee. Peut-tre si nous 6tions plus au fait du droit

pontifical des Romains sentirions-nous une diffe

rence entre le creatus de Velleius et le destinatus

de Suetone, qui confirmeroit ce que je viens de dire;

peut-etresedetruiroit-elle. Aussi rai-jedonn6moins
comme un systeme que je m'engage de deTendre

que comme une hypothese qui redout assez natu-

rellement la difficult^.

On peut voir assez par 1'exemple de Ce"sar qu'il

n'y avoit point d'age fixe pour la dignit6 de flamen

Dialisj puisqu'a ne nous en tenir qu'a ce que nous

savons bien surement Cesar la posseda avant 1'age

de dix-sept ans. Je crois que cette reflexion peut
s'tendre a toutes les autres dignites sacerdotales

chez les Romains. Pour le pontificat, nous croyons

que le jeune Octavien toit pontife avant vingt

ans, et nous savons d'ailleurs qu'il fut nomme a cet

emploi a la place de Cn. Domitius tue a la bataille

de Pharsale A.U.C. 706 ; et qu'il en prit possession
le jour meme qu'il quitta la pratexta pour la toge
virile a Fentree de sa seizieme ann^e. On auroit

meme mauvaise grace de dire que le pouvoir absolu

du dictateur son oncle le dispensa des loix. Cesar

n'etoit pas encore absolu, et dans ce terns-la le

petit-fils de sa soeur lui etoit pen cber. Quant
aux augures, Cic^ron pria Brutus de laisser vcnir

a Rome son fils alors a 1'arm^e, afin qu'il put
pretendre a 1'augurat. Ce fils couroit alors sa

vingt-
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viogt-uni&me ann^e; et cet exemple est d'autant

plus considerable que Ton voit par le reste de la

lettre Fattention et le soin qu'avoit Cice"ron de ne

point manquer aux loix. J'avoue naturellement

ma surprise que Numa n'ait pas song6 a. fixer uu

age plus convenable pour les ministres de la reli

gion. Encore en Egypte ou dans la Jude, out

les pretres faisoient un corps dont tous les mem-
bres succoient Fesprit de leur tat avec le lait, les

abus n'auroient pas etc aussi grands; mais a Rome,
ou leur tat ne les engageoit a rien, l'ag;e en auroit

tenu la place. Mais quel frein avoient les jeunes

gens ?

On a dit que depuis la mort de Merula, (car

Cesar ne fut point consacr^,) la place de flamen

Dialis resta vuide pendant soixante et douze ans.

Est-il vrai ? On me cite les' autorites accablantes

de Su6tone, de Dion, de Tacite. La premiere est

la plus considerable, puisque le nom de Su^tone

reveille l'ide d'un historien assez hardi pour ne pas

taire les plus grandes vrites, assez instruit pour
n'en pas oublier les plus petites. Mais Suetone se

contente de dire qu'Auguste rtablit plusieurs

anciennes c6r6monies, et entr'autres 1'emploi de

flamen Dialis. Dion et Tacite clisent positive-

ment qu'il n'y cut point de flamen Dialis entre

Merula et celui qu'Auguste fit elire. Mais on pent
leur opposer le t6moignage positif de Ciceron qui

parloit d'un fait qu'il ne pouvoit ignorer.
" Est ergo

flamen," dit-il au s6nat assemble, "utJovi,ut Marti,

ut Quirino, sic divo Julio M. Antonius." On voit

qu'il
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qu'ii parle d'un flamen actuel et non point d'une dig-
nit6 presque tombe"e dans 1'oubli. On auroit tort

d'opposer CiceVon a lui-meme, et dire que Cic^ron,

dans le d6nombrement qu'il fait du college des

pontifes, ne parle point du flamen Dialis. On
auroit tort de fixer une cause particuliere a ime

omission qui pouvoit en avoir cent autres.

VOL. y. F PRIN"-



PRINCIPES

DES POIDS, DES MONNOIES, ET DES
MESURES DES ANCIENS,

AVEC DES TABLES CONSTRUITES SUR CES PRIXCIPES.

I.

IL est cles Etudes qui n'augmentent point les con-

noissances, ou clu moins ne les augmentent, qu'en
6cartant ces obstacles dont la bizarrerie des homines

en a hrisss la route de toutes parts. Telle est

l'tude des langues, utile si on la m^prise, dange-
reuse si on 1'admire. La difference des poids et

des mesures est un nouveau langage, aussi barbare

et plus ridicule que les autres. Les idees dcident

des mots. Mais pour ces signes d'institution les

idees sont ou seroient facilement les memes. Ce-

pendant puisqu'il est 6tabli, apprenons-la (cette

langue) en murmurant. Elle nous servira d'inter-

prete dans la geographic, le commerce, et l'co-

nomique des aiiciens, objets inteVessans dont la con-

noissance nous empechera de voir dans les anciens

des sauvages ou des demi-dieux.

J'6cris en Francois, parcequ'on y a assez besoin

de quelque chose sur ce sujet, pour ne pas me
chicaner sur sa bontA Je me sers sans facon des

id^es qui m'ont plues chez mes de\7anciers. Je

les ai enchass6es dans les miennes. On n'aura pas
de peine a les reconnoitre. Voici les principaux
auteurs chez qui j'ai puise.

M. Greaves
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M. Greaves sur le Pied ct Denier Romain, en List* de*

Anglois. Petit livre mais excellent. M. Greaves GRAVES

possedoit les talens d'un bon faiseur d'expEriences.

Exact jusqu'a la superstition, patient, laborieux,

habile, et sincere, il croyoit n'avoir rien vu dans

un objet qu'il n'y eut tout vu. On peut cependant
faire plus de foncls sur son tEmoignage que sur sa,

critique.

M. Eisenschidt de Ponderibus et Mensuris EH EX-

Veterum. La premiere partie est fort bonne. Les
s

poids y soiit trait6s avec une exactitude qui ne

laissent rien a dEsirer. Mais 1'auteur s'y est
EpuisE.

II a croque les mesures en apprenti. Rien de

plus abrEge* et de plus vague que ce qu'il en dit.

L'ouvrage est pourtant estimable par la comparaison
de toutes les mesures et les poids de nos jours.

M. Freret, Essai sur les Mesures longues des FRERET.

Anciens. Voici un nom qu'on ne doit proferer

qu'avec respect. M. Freret ne dement point sa

reputation par cet ouvrage. On y voit une Eru

dition sure qui embrasse toute I'antiquite", une sa-

gacit6 qui sait concilier les apparences les plus conr

tradictoires, et un esprit systEmatique qui rEunit

taut de partie ules ^parses dans un corps bien liE et

bien soutenu.

M. de la Barre, sur la Livre Romaine, et sur DE LA

les Mesures anciennes* Le rival et le contre-part
BARRE -

de M. Freret. II avoit plus d'affectation que d'art,

et plus d'obscuritE que de profondeur. Son grand
*

* Mem.de 1'Academie des Belles-Lettres, tom/viii. p. 372. e

torn. xix. p. 51'^.

F 2 defaut
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defaut est ime me'thode des plus embarrasses ; son

grand merite consiste en quelques idees neuves et

hardies.
ARBUTH-

jtf Arbuthnot, Table des Poids, des Mesures, et

des Monnoies des Anciens, en Anglois.* Auteur

sans pretensions mais non sans merite. II ne veut

point donner les principes, mais son livre peut
fournir des details fort utiles.

HOOFER. M, rEveque Hooper. Inquiry into the State of
the Ancient Measures, particularly the Jewish, en

Anglois. L'ouvrage cle cet habile homme re"pand

de grandes lumieres sur le sujet qu'il traite.

Quelquefois trop subtil dans ses recherches il prte
aux anciens sa propre exactitude. De la cube d'une

mesure longue mal d^finie, il dduit, souvent sans

autorite"s et par les calculs les plus delicats, leurs

poids et leurs mesures creuses. Je lui reprocherois
aussi d'avoir corrige" ses auteurspourse fonder sur ses

changemens comme sur leurs propres paroles. II

est singulier que les esprits du premier ordre ayent

paru ignorer cette regie fondamentale de la cri

tique.

II.

Nous avons trois choses a rechercher afin de fixer

nos ide"es. 1. Le rapport des mesures anciennes

avec celles de notrepays ; 2. La proportion de celles

de chaque peuple de Vantiquite entr'elles; et 3.

Leurs parties aliquot tes. II n'y a que nos yeux et

nos instrumens qui puissent nous instruire du pre-
%
3er rapport. II leur faut des objets sensibles qui

In 4to. London. 1727.

portent
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portent encore 1'empreinte cles poids ou des mesures

anciennes. Alors le parallele devient facile et as

sured Si ces monumens etoient assez nombreux

pour nous faire connoitre toutes ces mesures et

tous ces poids, leur proportion reciproque en de*-

couleroit d'elle-mme. Ce n'est que notre disette

qui nous oblige de recourir aux auteurs, et en par-

tant de quelque monument ancien, comme d'un

point fixe,de calculer leur valeur positive par leurs

rapports mutuels. En suivant cette me"thode nous

n'avons point a craindre des erreurs grossieres,

mais il faut aussi renoncer a une exactitude bien

poussee. Ces proportions Etoient rarement 1'ou-

vraare d'une recherche attentive et 6clairee. Eta-o
blies par les besoins de la vie, adopt6es par Figno-

rance, consacrees par le terns, elles se ressentoient

de la grossieret6 de leur origine. D'ailleurs les

anciens (disons-le sans facon) 6toient moins exacts

que nous. Peu rompus dans le calcul, gene's par
la forme incommode de leurs caracteres nume*-

raux, ils ngligeoient les fractions, et ne rendoient

que les nombres entiers. On ne doit pas cependant
les confondre dans une me"me classe. L'miagina-
tion enflamm^e du poete se refroidera-t-elle par une

attention a des objets bas, st6riles, et pour elle

inutiles. Elle n'en parle jamais, on si elle en

parle, les idees populaires sont les siennes. Les

orateurs, et les historiens (plus orateurs que les

n6tres) m6ritent un pen plus d'e'gard. Leur but

les a souvent engages a s'instruire plus a fond dans

ces sujets sans lesquels les affaires publiques et

1'histoire ne sont qu'un chaos. Mais ce sont

F 3 ceux.
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ceux, a qui leur interet ou leur curiositE ont renclu

ncessaires des id6es plus approfondies : les arpen-

teurs, les architectes, les m^decins, les math6ma-

ticiens, qui ont les droits les plus de'cide'es sur no-

tre confiance. Cependarit ceux-ci memes doivent

s'eVanouir a Fapproche d'un monument original.

Ces auteurs navoient que des yeux, nous enavons

aussi, et il vaut mieux nous fier aux notres qu'aux
leurs.

Les parties aliquottes ne peuvent gueres souffrir

de difficult^. L'autorit6 les ^tablit, la nation les

connoit, et les 6crivains ne sauroient varier a leur

6gard. On ne les verra ordinairement que dans les

tables.

III.

II semble qu'on devroit fixer sans peine les poids
des Grecs et des Remains. Ces poids dtoient les

monnoies. C'6toient autant de divisions exactes

de la mine et de Yonce.

M. Greaves, qui avoit examine" plusieurs cen-

taines des deniers qui sont encore conserves dans

les cabinets d'ltalie, les trouvoit g6n6ralement du

poids de 67 grains Anglois (74i). Le Pere Boute-

roue en pesa depuis qui alloient h 75 grains, et

puisque le terns et la cupidite des homines diminue

le poids des monnoies plutot qu'ils n'y ajoutent,
on doit toujours s'en tenir a la plus forte Evaluation

cornme a celle qui nous est parvenue avec la mom-
tire alteration.

L'once Romaine toit composee de sept deniers.

Les
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Les Remains les plus e"claire"s, Celse, qui vivoit du

tems cle Tibere,* Pline, pour qui I'antiquite Ro-

maine n'avoit rien d'inconnue, sont ceux qui nous

en assurent. L'once doit done peser 525 grains.

On a voulu conjecturer que le premier denier

Consulaire n'Etoit que la sixieme partie de 1'once.

Lorsqu'on m'en produira denouvelles preuves, Ton

m'y trouvera docile
;
car les passages dont on a

voulu s'appuyer me paroissent des plus vagues et

des plus Equivoques.
]\Iais quoiqu'il en soit de ce grand denier, il est

constant qu'il y en a eu de plus legers que le sep-

tieme de 1'once. Pline nous apprend qu'on com-

mencoit a diminuer ce poids.t On s'y prenoit in-

sensiblement et comme a la de*roto6e. Peu-a-peu
le denier n'toit plus que la huitieme partie de

1'once. Le consentement des anciens ne permet

pas d'en douter.

On a conclu avec beaucoup de vraisemblance

que les Romains, a Fimi ration des Grecs, avoient

fait leur monnoie d'or, leur aureus, le double du

denier quant a son poids. Comme il s'est conserve

beaucoup de ces aurei, nous en tirerons des induc

tions fort utiles. Le premier Etablissement des

aurei etoit de quarante a la livre. Les plus pe-
sans que nous connoissons sont de 1241 grains An-

* Sed et antea sciri volo in uncia pondus denariorum esse

septem. Cels. 1. xv. c. 17-

f Miscuit denario triumvir Antonius ferrum; alii e ponderc
substrahunt cum sit justinn octoginta quatuor e libris signari.

Plin. Hist. Natur. 1. xsxiii. c. 9.

F 4 glojs
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glois (1471.) On pr6vientma conclusion; ces aurei

6toient le double des deniers les septiemes de Fonce.

Du terns de Vespasien et de ses successeurs, nous

trouvons des aurei de 108, 110, et 114 grains An-

glois. Les deniers doivent etre alors de 54, 55, et

57 grains. Le premier de ces nombres nous donne

le huitieme de 1'once. Depuis le regne de Gor-

dien, les empereurs, ou plutot les tyrans ses suc

cesseurs, avilirent de plus en plus la gloire et

les monnoies des Remains. Probus, qui paroit
comme restaurateur de 1'empire dans les historiens

aussi bien que sur les medailles, voulut les relever.

Elles retomberent apres sa mort. Si nous prenons
le poids moyen des aurei depuis Gallus a Hera-

clius nous aurons 68 grains Anglois. Celui du
denier seroit de 34 (40J-) un peu plus de la moitie"

de 1'ancien denier, et pas la troizieme partie de

1'once. J'ai peine a croire cependant que le denier,

comme poids, ait suivi toute la bizarrerie de ces reVo-

lutions. Les auteurs paroissent n'en avoir connu

que deux. II etoit le septieme de 1'once. II en

fut ensuite le huitieme. II perdit peu apres son ega-
Iit6 avec le denier monnoie, demeurant fixe pen
dant que celui-ci cbangeoit d'un jour a 1'autre. II

en a 6t6 ainsi dans tous les pays de 1'Europe. Du
terns de Charlemagne une livre de compte valoit

une livre pesante d'argent, aujourd'hui elle n'en

vaut pas la centieme partie.

Douze onces .faisoient la livre Romaine. La
belle occasion d'6taler de l'6rudition, puisque la

chose est des plus claires et des mieux connues.

Un savant du siecle pass ne 1'eut pas u^glig^e.
Je
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Je me contenterai de dire qu'ime telle livre seroit

de 6300 grains, ou de 10 onces 540 grains.

Le talent 6toit compos6 de soixante mines. Tous

les talens, tres diff^rens les uns des autres, gardoient

cependant la meme proportion entr'eux. Le ta

lent pesera cinquante-deux livres et 528 grains.

Les historians nous ont conserve ce trait6 orgueil-

leux que les Remains firent signer a Antiochus.

On lui impose un grand tribut qu'il doit payer
en talens Attiques. On stipule que le talent pesera

80 livres Romaines. Nous aurons un talent de 54

livres onze onces. La difference est d'une livre

et environ dix onces. Je concois que les Remains,
aussi clairs sur leurs int6re"ts que les Germains,

pr&fererent les vieilles especes comme les plus pe-

santes, mais la hauteur, la franchise de leur con-

duite envers Antiochus n'auroitjamais pudescenclre
a une supercherie de banquier. II a done dii

exister un talent Attique du poids de quatre-vingt
livres Romaines. Sa drachme de 84 grains me pa-
rolt me'me la drachme de Solon, quoiqu'elle perdit
un peu de son poids dans les terns les plus recules.

Le commerce et Fempire d'Athenes donna un

grand cours a. ses poids et monnoies, et Fon con-

vient que lorsqu'il est parle de talens ou de drach-

mes, sans autre designation exprim^eou impliquee,
c'est toujours de celles de FAttique qu'il faut 1'en-

tendre. Elles n'etoient cependant pas les plus an-

ciennes. Trois cens ans avant Solon, Phidon,

tyran d'Egine et d'Argos, de la post^rite d'Her-

cule, regla les poids du Peloponnese et le premier
fit
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fit battre de la monnoie.* Comme elle toit unique
alors, elle cut beaucoup de reputation. Les Ath6-

niens memes s'en servoient en la meprisant. La
drackme dEgine etoit la paye qu'on donnoit par

jour a un cavalier. Elle valoit dix de ces oboles

dont la drachme Attique contenoit six. Le talent

d'Egine pesoit quatre-vingt cinq livres, onze onces

et 304 grains, et sa drachme 1311 grains. Lepoids
des tetradrachmes qu'on frappoitdans cette ile sera

de526f. Voici pourquoi j'ai rapport^ cette derniere

valcur. II n'est gueres possible de s'amuser beau-

coup a ces discussions, sans sacrifier quelquefois a

ce gout de conjecture, la plus douce recompense
de ses travaux. En considerant les poids Remains,
leur etat isole" me surprit; est-il possible, me dis-je

a moi-meme, que ce peuple, ramas de cent autres

peuples, n'ait emprunt6 les mesures d'aucun que
nous connoissons ? Les nations dont le sang tou-

jours pur a cou!6 sans melange Stranger n'ont pas

dedaigne ce commerce, si propre a iixer leurs idees

chancelantes qui ne savoient ou s'arreter. La con-

noissance de la tetradrachme d'Egine me les rap-

pela ces reflexions plus vivement. Son egalit6

avec Vonce Romaine a un trois centibne prbs, me

, T T

?, avro$ r in

wi/ Apy? xpctruv

ayctva, 6r)xe. Hcrodot. l.Tt. c. 127-

n ra,0[Aa. Trporo? t^et/pEc.
Euseb. n. 1217-

apyf pan
si> TV Aiywi) tTrowivit. Marmora

Arundd.

Mensuras et pondera Pbidon Argivus, aut Palamedes, ut ma-

luit Gellius. Plin. L iii. c. 56.

parut
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parut trop precise pour la rejetter sur le hasard. Jc

me confirmerois dans cette idee, en examinant les

canaux par lesquels ce poids a pu penetrer jusqu'a.

Rome. Us sont tout ouverts. Quelques annees

apres que Phidon cut reg!6 les poids clu Pelopon

nese, une colonie de Laced6moniens passa dans le

pays des Sabins. Rien ne releve autant nos idees

de la discipline de Lycurgue que cette migration.

Ces exile's aimerent mieux s'expatrier que de s'y

soumettre, et cependant s'il parut des Sybarites a

Sparta ils semblerent des Spartiates a Cures. Les

mceurs dures etausteres qu'ilscommuniquerent aux

Sabins furent longtems 1'admiration des Remains.

L'union de ces deux derniers peuples fut 6troite

des le commencement. Tatius et ses Sabins s'en-

corporerent aux Remains de Romulus. Si Ton

trouve ce regne trop guerrier pour des arrangemens
de police, Numa, son successeur, prince pacifique
et Sabin, doit avoir reg!6 les poids, et s'il 1'a fait,

quel modele a-t-il pu suivre que celui de sa patrie ?

Passons a la Palestine, petit pays, rnais plus connu

que les vastes contr^es de la Tartarie. Cette course

parott un ecart, mais il ne Test point. Le premier

peuple que nous trouvons sur ses cotes, ce sont les

Pheniciens, dont le commerce et les colonies rem-

plissoient toutes les mers depuis les Indes jusqu'au
clela des colonnes d'Hercule, et rendoient Tyr et

Sidon les entrepdts de 1'univers. Nous devons

nous attendre a trouvcr partout les vestiges de
leurs poids. Un peuple de guerriers peut me'priser
ces details, mais une nation de commercans en

$entira le prix, et travaillera a les ^tablir partout.

ire
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Le talent Tyrien 6toit ou double ou simple, celui-la

compost cle 1 2,000 drachmes, celui-ci de 6000. Hi-

ron, auteur estime", et qui me'rite de Fe'tre, 6gale
le talent Attique a celai de Tyr, et nous donne u

connoitre que c'6toit au simple ; la drachme de la

Phenicie aura le mme poids que celui d'Athenes.

II est assezvraisemblable que Solon, lui-meme nego-

ciant, avoit cherch6 dans sa reTorme des poids la

plus grande facilit6 du commerce.

II n'y a point de difficulte" a supposer que Solon

recut ses poids des Pheniciens, dont il voyoit les

vaisseaux tous les jours dans le port d'Athenes.

Mais si Ton trouve ce trajet encore trop long, on

peut croire qu'il les recut en droiture de File

d'Eube"e, voisine de 1'Attique, et dont elle tiroit

beaucoup de bled. Tout au moins nous engage
^ croire que le talent d'Athenes, celui de rEubee,
et le talent simple de Tyr, ^toient tous les trois

egaux. Car premierement, lorsque Darius cbangea
les dons gratuits de ses sujets en tributs r^gl^s, il

statua qinls payeroient Fargent en talens Babylo-

niens, et For en talens de rile d'Eubee* Pourquoi
ce cboix singulier ? Un roi de France a-t-il jamais
fait payer la taille en argent de Suisse? L'Eubee

toit peu connue dans le monde
;
bien loin d'etre

sujette a Darius, elle lui etoit ennemie. Encore

une fois, pourquoi ce cboix ? Ce ne peut etre que
le talent de quelque province de Fempire de Da
rius, talent celebre, mais qu'Herodote a mieux

aim6 exprimcr par un talent Grec qui lui e"toit

* Herodot. 1. iii. c. 95.

e"gal.
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Cette province ne pouvoit etre la Babylone.

L'Egypte commercoit trop peu avec l'6tranger

pour qu'on preferat ses poicls. La Lydie auroit de

grandes pretensions. Le Pactole rendoit son or

celebre ;
c'6toit meme 1'or du darique. Mais H-

rodote avoit trop bien fait connoitre la Lydie pour
craindre Fobscurite en la nommant ici. D'ailleurs

qu'elle liaison entre la Lydie et 1'Eub^e ? II y en

avoit beaucoup entre cette lie et la PheVicie.

Cadmus 1'avoit cotoy6 et s'etoit 6tabli dans son voi-

sinage. Palamede, dont les inventions valurent

plus a la Grece, que la valeur de cet e"cervel6

Achille, 6toit natif de cette ile. II emprunta ses

lettres de la Phe"nicie, pourquoi pas ses poids r

j pent. LCS anc iens ne frappoient de monnoies, sur-

tout celles d'or, qui ne fussent quelque partie ali-

quotte de la livre du talent. Le darique, e"gal ^

Yaureus d'Athenes, ^toit la trois millieme partie

d'un talent d'or Attique. Cependant les rois de

Perse n'ont jamais emprunt6 leur monnoie favorite

d'une petite r^publique. Si le talent d'Athenes

6toit celui de Tyr, il n'y a plus de difficult^. Ce
n'est pas une preuve, mais c'est au moins un pr6-

juge favorable. IHmentt Le talent d'Athenes e"toit

^gal a celui de Tyr. Nous venons de le voir chez

Hieron. SoLvante-dix mines Attiques faisoient le

talent Babylonien. Pollux nous 1'apprend. Soix-

ante-dlx mines Euboiques faisoient le meme talent

Babylonien suivant Herodote; la consequence est

toute simple.

On seroit surpris que les Juifs eussent d'autres

poids que ceux de leurs voisins, ceux de la Ph6-

nicie
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nicie surtout. Grossiers et ignorans ils devoient

tout aux autres peuples, et ne leur rendoient qu'un
vrai mpris de barbares. Josephe, Philon, et les

Septante, tous instruits dans les usages de leur na

tion, et plus en e"tat que leurs concitoyens d'en

faire la comparaison avec ceux des etrangers, ega-
lent tous le shekel des Hebreu-x a la tetradrqchmc

Attique, ou a la didrachme $Alexandrie. Trois

mille shekels faisoient le talent Juif, qui ainsi etoit

gal a 12,000 drachmes Attiques ou Tyriennes,
c'est a dire au talent double de Tyr. M. Hooper,

toujours profond, a voulu examiner revaluation de

Maimonides, il 1'a trouvee n'etre pas fort eloignee

de celle de Josephe; et meme il est parvenu a

rendre raison de cette difference. Mais il faut

voir tout ce morceau, qui est un chef-d'oeuvre de

la critique, dans 1'ouvrage du savant eVeque.
Ces poids ont-ils toujours t6 les memes ? Les

rabbins pretendent que pendant la captivite, ils

emprunterent ceux des Babyloniens plus pesans

que les leurs d'un sixieme. Cette adoption paroit

naturelle, nous verrons qu'elle a eu lieu pour les

mesures. Mais comme Josephe, Philon et les

Septante, ne 1'ont point connue, le t6moignage de

quelques rabbins posteVieurs de cinq ou six cens

ans, et justement decries pour leurs critiques, ne

peut point leur etre oppose".

Tout ce qu'on peut alle*guer en faveur du senti

ment des rabbins, ce sont quelques shekels con-

serv^s, dont le poids est egal a 219 grains Anglois

(2581), un peu moins d'une demie-once Romaine.

Mais ces pieces sont renvoyees par les savans aux

der-
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derniers terns de la nation Juivc. Alors comme
leur tribut aux Romains se payoit en shekels, il

etoit de leur intere't d'en baisser le poids, ct rien ne

seroit autant la pillule aux yeux de leurs maitres,

que de leur faire croire qu'ils retablissoient le she

kel de leurs anciens rois, shekel dont le poids etoit

pre'cise'ment la demie-once Romaine. II n'en fal-

loit pas davantage a un aiitiquaire pour faire sortir

les deux nations d'une meme souche. Telle est la

conjecture de M. Hooper. Elle est inge*nieuse.

Mais je doute que les Romains se fussent si fort

enorgueillis de cette parente.*

Lorsqu'Alexandre jetta les fondemens d'Alex-

andrie il se proposoit d'y transporter tout le com
merce du monde. II vouloit la mettre a la place
de Tyr qu'il venoit de detruire. Pour que les na

tions ne s'appercussent d'autre changement que de

celui du lieu, il etoit naturel qu'il n'alte"rat point
les poids de 1'ancien entrepot. II ne le lit point.

Le talent cTAlexandrie contenoit deux fois celui

d'Athenes et etoit gal au double talent de Tyr.
On verra dans les tables quelques autres talens

moins connus, le Corinthien, le Rhodien, le Syrien,
&c. Je ne paiierai pas encore des talens d'Homere.

* Ecoutons Ciceron ; que cet orateur nous instruise des senti-

mens des Romains a 1'egard de ce peuple choisi.
" Stantibus

Hierosolymis, pacatisque Judreis, tarnen istorum religio sacrorum

a splendore hujus imperii, gravitate nominis nostri, raajorum

institutis, abhorrebat. Nunc vero hoc magis, quod illagens, quid
de imperio nostro sentiret, ostendit armis: quam caraDiis immor-

talibus esset ostendit armis, quod est victa, quod elocata, quod
servata." Cicero pro Flacco, c. 28.

Peut-
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Peut-tre ne seroit-il pas difficile d'etendre ses

conqutes, et en rassemblant les passages pars des

voyageurs et des missionnaires, de fixer les poids des

Turcs, des Arabes, des Persans, des Indiens, des

Chinois, des Japponois, &c. mais a quoi aboutiroit

cette connoissance ? Attendons que les travaux de

nos savans ayent enrichi la literature des Merits de

ces peuples. Alors cette connoissance deviendra

ne"cessaire. Aujourd'hui elle seroit p6nible et sans

fruit.

Arrtons-nous un moment. Quelques ceiitaines

de monumens, et deux proportions des plus simples,

nous ont conduits a la connoissance de la livre Ro-

maine. Comparons-la avec quelques livres de fer

qui nous sont demeures. La plupart sont fort en-

dommag^es. Des deux les plus entieres on ddui-

roit une livre de 10 onces 40$ grains. La difference

est de 1 32 grains. Elle ne m'e"tonne point. Ces

livres, quoique les moins rongees, devoient nean-

moins avoir perdu de leur poids.

Le conge Farriese est celebre parmi les anti-

quaires. Je ne le suis point assez pour croire

qu'une providence toute particuliere a veil!6 a sa

conservation; je sais seulement qu'il existe a

Rome dans le palais des Dues de Parme. Une in

scription graved sur le dehors nous apprend qu'il

contenoit le poids de dix livres, et les anciens sont

d'accord que c'etoit dix livres d'eau ou de vin pur.
M. Auzout de FAcad^mie des Sciences 1'ayant

rempli d'eau de fontaine, trouva pour le poids de

sa capacity 62,760 grains. La livre Romaine en

aura
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aura 6276 et Vonce 523. Get accord, 2 for a pres,

avec la livre trouv6e par les deniers, doit faire

eVanouir le moindre soupcon. S'il valoit la peine
de choisir entre les deux livres, je prefererois celle

des deniers. L'op6ration est plus simple.
On vient de voir un systeme clair et suivi. II

n'est fond que sur les monumens, combines avec

les ecrivains du bon terns. Ceux du Bas Empire,

Fannius, Dioscorides, Galien, &c. nous gareroient,

si nous les prenions pour nos guides. Us tablis-

sent pour fondcment de leurs rrypotheses, I'galit6

du denier non-seulement avec la drachme de leurs

jours mais encore avec celle du terns de Solon. II

est de fait que ces deux poids difT6roient au moins

d'un treizi&me. D'ailleurs ces auteurs, moiti6

Grecs moitie Remains, alterent les coutuines des

deux nations en tachant de les concilier, et se

plaignent alors des tenebres dont ils se sont enve-

loppees.* A tout moment ils se repetent, ils se

contredisent les uns les autres, et eux-meines; et

vous sentez a chaque ligne qu'ils n'ont jamais con-

suite les meilleurs de tons les livres, les ^talons des

poids. On a e"t6 assez bon pour chercher les rai-

sons de leur ^garement, et pour leur prefer des in

terpretations qu'ils ne meritent point, et dont ils

sont assez peu susceptibles.f
IV.

* Dioscorides dit que le conge pesoit sept censvingt drachmes.

Nous savons qu'il tenoit au moins huit cens quarante deniers ;

cependant un moment auparavant il avoit egale la drachme au

denier.

t M. Hooper adopte une idt-e de M. Greaves qui pense que

lorsque ces ecrivains parlent de la drachme comme le huitieme

VOL. v. CT de
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IV.

Les Grecs furent longtems un peuple sans com
merce et sans police ; occup^s cle leurs guerres, ou

plut6t de leurs brigandages, ils ne"gligeoient tous

les arts. Un tel peuple devoit se soucier assez

peu de precision dans les poids qui ne sont que les

moyens du commerce. Aussi seroit-il difficile

de les appr^cier au juste.

Solon, le premier des legislateurs en grand, car

Lycurgue ne fit attention qu'a un seul objet, la

discipline militaire; ce Solon, dis-je, trouvant l'e"tat

d'Athenes obere de dettes, baissa les poids et les

especes d'un quart. Cette raison a pu Fy engager ;

mais je ferai voir dans la suite qu'elle n'a pas dft

tre la seule.

II n'existe qu'une seule drachme, le poids de la

Grece sur laquelle tous les autres se re"gloient; M.
Greaves 1'avoit trouv6e dans la Mer Noir: ellc

pesoit 66 grains Anglois (781).

Nos principes cependant seroient mal-appuy6s,
si nous n'avions qu'une seule ressource. Dans la

critique comme dans la physique, une seule expe
rience ne doit jamais suffire. Mille causes 6tran-

geres peuvent s'y meler, dont la moindre, en cor-

rompant sa puret6, nous ^gareroit dans notre re

cherche.

de
TorNpe, ils n'entendent point 1'once Romaine, mais une once

que les Atheniens composerent & 1'imitation de leurs maitres.

Mais ce systeme ne les sauve point. Si la drachme suivit les revo

lutions du denier, pourquoi 1'ont-ils ignoree? Si elle ne les a pas

pourquoi leu egaler?

Heureusement
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Heureusement pour nous les Grecs frappoient
des tetradrachmes, ou cles pieces de quatredrachmes.
M. Greaves en vit beaucoup dans son voyage de

1'orient. II s'attachoit sur-tout & ceux qu'il de"ter-

roit dans des lieux ^cartes ou la curiosite" des

Europeans n'avoit pas encore enseign6 la mauvaise

foi et 1'imposture.* Ceux qui paroissoient les

plus parfaits s'accordoient a lui donner 268 grains

Anglois (316). Nous avons done une drachme de

67 grains Anglois (79)- Une demie-drachme et

un obole ne font qu'appuyer ce re"sultat.

Nous avons soupconne" que la monnoie d'or des

Romains pesoit deux de leurs deniers. Nous sa-

vons que cbez les Grecs elles pesoient deux

dracbmes Attiques. Pollux'f" et HesychiusJ en

sont mes garans. Je ne dis rien des dariques. M.
Greaves n'en avoit jamais vu, et quoique M. 1'Abbe

Barthelemi m'apprend le titre d'une de ces mon-
noies conserved dans le cabinet du roi, il ne dit

rien du poids. Une monnoie d'or de Philippe pese.

suivant Snellius, 134s grains Anglois, (159) et une

autre d'Alexandre 1331 grains Anglois (158.) La
drachme de celli-ci est de 79 grains, de celle-l&

d'environ 79|- Qu'un Anglois done se tienne

assur6 que la drachme de Solon e"toit de 67 grains;

qu'un Francois 1'apprecie a 73 grains.^

* Greaves's Miscellanies. Tom. i. p. 26l.

ktMf. L. iv. c. 24.

irat^a rot? ATTIXOJ;

Hesych. in wee Xt><7*$.

% Histoire de 1'Acad^mie des Belles Lettres. Tom. xxi. p. 24.

G 2. Dans
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Dans les terns poste"rieurs les draclimes perdirent
de leur poids. Us devinrent e"gales aux deniers.

II n'e"xiste point de ces drachmes nouvelles qu'on a

pu commencer a frapper vers 1'an deux cent cin-

quante avant Je\sus Christ, et cette perte, qui n'e"toit

point singuliere, vu le petit nombre de ces especes

qui nous est parvenu, a fait soupconner a. MM.
Greaves et Eisenschidt* que cette e*galite n'existoit

point, ou du moins qu'elle n'e"toit qu'une galit6

arbitraire et d'echange.f Les te'moignages qui
Fe'tablissent me paroissent n6anmoins des plus de"-

cisifs. Celse, dont on connoit I'habilet6, la donne

d'une maniere a faire voir qu'il les avoit compares
avec toute cette exactitude si ne"cessaire et si peu

commune, dans les operations dedicates de la me'de-

cine.J Pline et Galienjj 1'appuyent sans paroitre

le suivre. Je ne parle point de tous les histori-

* M. Eisenschidt produit une tetradrachme de 333 grains.

La drachme en auroit 83-^. Mais cette evaluation s'ecarte trop

de toutes les autres. Peut-etre qu'a 1'occasion de quelque

grand cvenement on avoit frappe des dracbraes plus pesantes.

Peut-etre aussi qu'on vouloit les ramener k leur ancien poids.

V. Eisenschidt, p. 42.

t V. Greaves's ]Niiscellanies, tora. i. p. 285. Eisenschidt de

Ponderibus Veterum, p. 44.

J Unius inde denarii pondus dividi a me in partes sex (sciri

tola}, ut idem in uncia denarii habeam, quod Graeci habeant

ineo quern Qfiohov appellant, id autem ad nostra pondera relatum

paullo plus dimidio scrupulo facit. Cels. L. v. c. 15.

Drachma Attica denarii argentei habet pondus. Plin. L.

xxi. c. 34.

r* ^a;$*r Xtyo^jj vvv t> TOK TOiVTOif awajTEf, oweg

I Jj>aov oy9j*a!<rn'. Galen. L. viii. de Composit. Medica

ment.

ens.
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ens. Leur noms grossiroient la nu6e des t^moins,

sous y ajouter beaucoup d'eVidence. Nous pou-
vons conclure aussi que la drachma Attique a

suivi le sort du denier Remain, et qu'il est devenu

la huitieme partie de 1'once Romaine vers le terns

de Vespasien. Nous pouvons le conclure puisque
les crivains tiennent toujours le meme langage par

rapport a leur egalit.
Cent drachmes faisoient la mine. Elle pesoit

done treize onces et 412 grains. Le savant M.

Hooper pretend deviner la mine par une voie assez

d6tourne. La cube de la spithame Grecque lui

a donn6 une mine assez peu eloignee de la notre.*

Mais de qui a-t-il appris la liaison de la spithame
et de la mine? De personne.

V.

Jusqu'ici nos id6es ont 6te simples : des objets

materiels juges sur le rapport de nos sens. A pr-
sent il nous faut suivre et decomposer toutes ces

combinaisons que Fimagmation des homines, guidee

par leurmte"ret, leur a suggere"es.
"
Etablissez/'leur

a-t-elle dit,
" un instrument commun du commerce.

N'^changez plus le bled centre la laine; mais

^changez le bled et la laine contre cet instrument

qui devra son prix i\ votre consentement mutuel.

Un seul de ces instrumens ne vous suffira point.

Celui du commerce en gros seroit peu susceptible
de division daiio les menus details; et la mesure de

ceux-ci rebuteroit le commercant en gros par son

*
68-10 grains Anglois, (8080). V. Hooper, p. 49.

G 3 poids
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poids incommode. Fouillez dans les entrailles dc

la terre. Elles vous fourniront des mineraux assez

maniables,, assez rares et assez durables pour deve-

nir cet instrument que vous cherchez." De la est

ne'e la valeur de Yor et de Yargent, valeur d'insti-

tution que Pline a eu tort d'envisager connne la

racine de tous les vices. L'avarice, 1'injustice,

1'usure ii'ont jamais plus dso!6 la societe que

parmi les premiers Remains. L'objet de leur cu-

pidite* e"toit dix livres d'airain ou uii troupeau de

boeufs: celui de leur posterite mille livres d'or.

Voila toute la difference.

Le prix de toute marchandise depend de deux

choses; de sa rarete, et da besom reel ou imagi-

nflire quon en a. La derniere de ces causes n'a

jamais pu influer sur le prix de For et de 1'argent.

Avides de ces me'taux precieux, les hoinmes se

sont toujours persuades.que 1'abondance, les plaisirs,

et les arts marchoient a leur suite. C'est pourquoi,
comme je ne pourrois attribuer la pauvrete" d'un

peuple a sa philosophic, je conclurois hardiment,

qu'il e"toit destitue" d'industrie, qu'il ne savoit ni

travailler ses mines, ni s'ouvrir des mines encore

plus intarissables par son commerce et ses manu
factures. Cependant quoique cctte erreur popu-
laire nous serve de guide dans Fhistoire, c'est tou

jours une erreur. Si la quantit6 d'or et d'argent
dans un pays augmente de dix fois, toutes les

commodit^s de la vie hausseront d'autant, et ce

peuple se trouvera dans le mme 6tat qu'aupara-
vant. Ce n'est pas que les princes ayent tort de

s'inte'resser un peu a cette richesse numeraire. Un
particulier
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particulier est riche par la proportion de ses revenus

avec ceux de ses concitoyens. Une societe s'est

comparee a ses voisins, et dans les conjonctures oil

leurs inte"rets reciproques les unissent ou les divi-

.sent, les tremors tiendront souvent lieu de forces.

Us soudoyeront les troupes des nations plus belli-

queuses et plus pauvres. Leurs possesseurs s'en

serviront dans leurs guerres et dans leurs n6gocia-
tions. Ces defenses, il est vrai, feront sortir cet

argent de leur pays, et les reduiront bientot au

niveau de leurs voisins: mais aussi s'ils ont su

profiter du moment de leur supe"riorite" ils sont

devenus leurs maitres. Je ne connois que la

Chine qui ait fermee ses mines d'argent. La rai-

son en est sensible, et fait l'61oge de ce peuple de

legislateurs. Isolde dans 1'univers, la Chine ignore
la richesse relative et le commerce Stranger. L'aug-
mentation ou la diminution des m^taux n'inte"res-

sent nullement le commerce inte*rieur et les arts.

On compare 1'or et 1'argent avec les objets de sa

depense. On les compare encore entr'eux, pour
fixer leur valeur proportionnelle. En Angleterre et

en Espagne, cette proportion est d'un a quinze.
En France et dans le reste de 1'Europe d'un cl qua-
torze et demi. Parmi les anciens la proportion la

plus commune toit celle d'un cl un. Ces variations

arr^tent, des le premier pas, quiconque veut fixer

les monnoies des anciens d'une maniere raisonn^e.

Nous exprimons le prix de toutes les marchandises

par une quaiitit^ d^termin^e d'or ou d'argent. Com
ment exprimerons-nous la valeur de ces min^raux?

La dduire de leur proportion, u'est qu'un cercle
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vicieux qui n'instruit point. Prendrons-nous 1'ex-

pressioii de cette valeur comme elle estfix6eparmi
nous? Ce seront au moins des ides connues.

Mais alors de quel point doit-on partir? Si nous

prenons Tor, 1'argent calculi en proportion deci-

male vaudra plus que chez nous. Si c'est 1'argent,

Tor vaudra moins. En un mot 1'argent 6toit-il plus

rare chez les anciens, on For etoit-il plus commun

que chez nous ? Dans Tincertitude il faudroit se

determiner pour 1'argent ;
et le compter au taux

qui a lieu parmi nous. Ce metal a tonjours entre

dans le commerce comme moyen principal, pen
dant que Tor n'a souvent 6t considere que comme
une marchandise pre"cieuse. Mais j'aimerois en

core mieux embrasser ce parti par raison que par ii-

cessit. Le champ est vaste, nos connoissances

le*geres; la comparaison ne pent etre que vague;

cependant, je ne crams pas de Tebaucher. 1 . L'Af-

rique doit renfermer dans son sein des tremors im-

menses. Le pays le plus fe"cond en or que nous

connoissons, c'est la Guin^e. Mais enfin la ja
lousie des natifs nous a interdit 1'approche des

mines
;
nous recueilloos dans les rivieres et sur le

Lord de la mer les paillettes d'or que les torrens des

montagnes out entrainees dans leur course. Nous

y puisons des richesses im menses. Les anciens

ignoioient cette c6te, mais sur celle de Sofala a.

1'orient de i'Afrique, ils avoient des mines aujour-
d'hui perduesou e'puisees. Salomon, roi des Juifs,

en tira dans une seule ann^e 666 talens d'or. Un
poete cut dit de 1'ancienne Arabic qu'elle n'6toit

qu'un morceau d'or massif. Un historien exact

nous
-
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nous apprend que Tor y toit commun a un tel

point, qu'il etoit a 1'argent comme deux a un, et

comnie trois a un au fer. Mais l'Am6rique ne

devons-nous pas nos vices et nos richesses a Co-

lomb? II est vrai: tous les autres pays doivent le

ceder au uouveau monde pour les mines d'argent;

mais pour celles d'or I'Afrique 1'einporte de beau-

coup. Tel est au moins le sentiment d'Acoste, ob-

servateur savant et laborieux. Acoste vecut avant la

d6couverte des mines du Bresil, mais celles-ci 1'ont

te" depuis trop pen de terns, pour avoir encore

change le systeme des especes en Europe. Si nous

arretons la vue sur les extr^mites de 1'orient nous

verrons que 1'Inde enrichissoit les anciens, autant

qu'elle nous appauvrit. Les Persans et les Grecs

de la Bactriane, par les conquetes et par le commerce,
s'attiroient les tremors que la nature avoil prodigu^s
a ses foibles habitans. Ces nations voisines avoient

des besoins mutuels, et les especes passoient chez

la plus industrieuse. Ce commerce maritime si

lucratif a quelques uns, mais si fatal a nos riches

ses, n'a commenc6 que sous les Ptolme'es; les

Remains en out senti les effets; mais les poisons
lents ne d6truisent le temperament que peu-a-peu;
le n6tre le seroit deja, si le midi et 1'occident ne

r^paroient pas en partie ce que Torient engloutit.

A juger sur cet expose", les avantages paroissent

balances; on d^cideroit volontiers que nous re-

cevons plus d'or et que les anciens depensoient
moins. Mais nous avons oublie une circonstance

qui fail pencher la balance de leur c6te\ Dans le

travail ingrat et difficile des mines, ce n'est point
la
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la meme chose de les aller chercher sous un del

etranger ou chez un peuple barbare, et de les pos-
sder au coeur de sa patrie. Nos climats toient

autrefois remplis d'or. La terre, les rivieres nous

en prodiguoient a pleines mains. A present nous

ii'en avons point. Le Tage n'est plus un fleuve

d'or que pour les poetes. Nous chercherions

vainement en Espagne et en France ces mines

clont les Lusitaniews et les Astures tiroient chaque
ann^e vingt mille livres d'or, et qui remplirent le

tresor sacr de Thoulouse de cent mille livres

d'or. Une seule mine dans la Dalmatic rendoit jour

par jour cinquante livres d'or, oupar annee dix-huit

mille deux cens cinquante. Le seul travail dc

quelques mines en Lydie avoit valu a Pythias

quatre millions de dariques. La magnificence des

anciens en ouvrages d'or est encore une preuve dc

leur richesse. Je n'en donnerai qu'un exemple ;

je le puise chez Diodore de Sicile, dont on n'a

jamais soupconne ni le jugement ni la fidelite.

Dans une tour du temple de Belus a Babylone,
Ton voyoit les statues de Jupiter, de Junon, et

de Rhe6 avec un grand attirail, le tout d'or massif,

et du poids de 6360 talens Babyloniens, ou de trois

cens quatre-vingt-un mille six cens livres pesantes.*

Ces trsors, et taut d'autres enfouis depuis dans cc

*
Voyez la description detaillee de ces tresors chez Diodore

de Sicile, 1. ii. c. 9- Les 6360 talens d'or font, suivant la

proportion ancienne, l6,204,900/. monnoie d'Angleterre, ou

381,600,OOOZ. argent de France. Suivant les proportions moder-

nes ce seroit 24,307,350/. de celle-te, et 553,320,000/. de ce-

lui-ci.
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temple depuis bien des siecles, sortirent enfin pour

animer la circulation. Xerxes, a son retour de la

Grece, enleva toutes ces otTrandes, et par un revcrs

moins Strange chez les anciens que chez nous, la

socit s'enrichit au dlpens de la superstition : car

les anciens, pen conse"quens clans leurs devotions,

elevoient des temples d'une main et les pilloient de

1'autre. Plus d'un riche dans 1'antiquite cut pu

repondre avec le ve"te"raii d'Auguste,
"
Seigneur,

vous voyez ma fortune, elle etoit autrefois la jambe
de la Deesse Anaitis."

II. Envisageons les richesses des anciens sous un

autre point de vue, nous nous afTermirons dans nos

premiers sentimens. Si la difference de la propor
tion venoit de la raret d'argent parmi eux, nous

sommes plus riches d'or d'un -tiers
;

si la grande

quantit6 d'or y donnoit lieu, les anciens Feloient

d'autant. Un homme instruit dans 1'antiquite

adoptera sans balancer la derniere des alternatives,

et c'est avec plaisir que je vois les ide"es du savant

Prideaux si conformes aux miennes.* Parcourons

* Peut-etre que quelqu'un, frappe des sommes dont je vais

parler, croira que sans choix et sans critique, j'ai ramasse tout

ce qui pouvoit rclever les richesses de 1'antiquite : il se trompe-
roit. Lorsque dans les grands-empires, dans les pays riches par

le commerce ou par les mines, je vois des tresors immenses,

j'aime mieux expliquer mes auteurs que de les contredire.

Mais le tresorier meme de David ne me persuaderoit jamals que
son rnaitre enleva des villages des Philistins er/des Moabites cent

mille talens d'or et un million de talens d'argent (870,000,000
livres sterling); et 1'autorite d'un Zonare, Grec du Bas Empire,
ne m'engageroit jamais a croire que le trcsor de Constantinople
renfermoit 200,000 talens d'or (502,600,000 livres sterling.)

quel-
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quelques examples qui nous fassent sentir combien

il avoit raison. Les richesses que Kouli-Khan

trouva dans les Indes, ce gouffre de notre argent,

n'approchoient point de celles que Cyrus, vain-

queur de 1'Asie et le prince le plus genereux de son

terns, emporta des pays conquis ;
celles-ci montoi-

ent & trente-trois mille livres d'or et a cinq cens

mille talens d'argent, sans compter des pierreries

et des meubles pre"cieux d'une valeur immense.

Ses successeurs imiterent s'a magnificence mieux

que ses vertus. Alexandre trouva dans les tresors

de la Perse cent quatre-vingt mille talens. Son

pere avoit joui d'un revenade mille talens; lui, a sa

mort, entiroit de son empire trois cens mille. Avant

les conquetes de Pompee, il y avoit dans le tresor

de Rome, un million neuf cens vingt mille huit

cens vingt-neuf livres pesantes d'or. Antoine

tifa dans une seule annee deux cens mille talens de

cette Asie deja puisee par les exactions de Brutus

et de Cassius. Je ne m'arreterois point aux for

tunes des particulicrs. L'argent peut 6tre plus

rassemtl^ sans etre plus commun. Mais le prix
des marchandises est plus d^cisif. Les instrumens

du luxe 6toient fort chers. Les Rhodiens achete-

rent d'Appelle un portrait d'Alexandre peint en

Jupiter pour vingt talens d'or. Un autre peintre

refusa soixante talens pour un de ses tableaux.

Le cheval Buc^phale en couta treize a Philippe, et

Dapbnis le grammairien fut vendu pour sept cens

mille sesterces. Mais il vaut mieux aller droit a la

plus sure epreuve, au prix du bled, denree gale-

ment necessaire a tons les homines. M. Arbuth-

not,
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not, par une induction claire mais inge"nieuse, 1'a

trouve" conside>ablement plus cher a Rome du terns

de Pline qu'il n'est aujourd'hui a Londres.

III. Posons un rapport 6tabli. Les deux mem-
bres de la proportion s'approchent quand le plus

haut descend ou que le plus bas monte; ils s'eloig-

nent quand le plus haut monte ou que le plus bas

descend. Rendez Tor plus commun ou 1'argent

plus rare, vous diminuez leur proportion ; multi-

pliez 1'argent, ou rendez For plus rare, vous 1'aug-

mentez cette proportion. La proportion etoit

chang6e sous le regne cle Justinien an cinquieme
siecle apres Jesus Christ. Son epoque nous de-

voilera le motif qui la produisit, et la raison de

cette revolution nous instruira de la constitution

primitive. Le rapport de deux mtaux passa d'un

a dix a un a quatorze et deux-tiers, rapport qui sub-

sista jusqu'a notre terns avec peu de variation. Ce

changement n'a point decoule" de 1'augmentation

d'argent dans 1'empire. Les barbares du nord et

del'orient,depuis un siecle, d^soloientles provinces,

eteignoient le commerce et 1'industrie, etlaissoient

perdre les mines. Celles d'Espagne, les plus riches

de toutes, disparurent a la conquetedes Visigoths.
Nous de"couvrons done que la disette d'or a du
faire naitre ce changement. II n'y a point de troi-

sieme parti. L'or 6toit done plus commun avant

I'^tablissement de ce rapport, qui subsiste encore,

qu'il nc Test aujouixrhui.
Nos recherches sont assez exactes ; cependant

toutes, mais surtout Ja derniere, n'excluent point

Ihypothese. L'or etoit plus commun autrefois,

mais
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mais l'etoit-il precisement d'un tiers ? Les causes

dedicates qui peuvent agir a notre inscu m'cm-

pechent de repondre.

VI.

Nous venons de voir des mtaux tirs du sein de

la terre, pour acque"rir une valeur qu'ils n'avoient

point auparavant. Les combinaisons de cette va

leur avec leurs proportions mutuelles sont des

idees trop delie*es pour ne pas souvent nous echap-

per. Des arrangemens ordonn^s pour le bien de la

socie'te' viennent encore e"paisser le nuage. On a

craint que dans ce commerce difficile la bonne-foi

ne fut a tout moment la dupe de la supercherie.
C'est pourquoi dans tons les pays on a conne" aux

chefs de la socie'te le soin des monnoies. Frap-

p6es par leur ordre, et portant 1'empreinte de leur

autorit, la communaut^ se rend garant cle leur va

leur, et le plus ignorant les recoit sans scrupule et

sans examen.

Le travail des mines degage Tor et 1'argent de

tout melange Stranger : celui de la monnoie leur

en rend. On a vu que ces me"taux, dans leur pu-

rete, 6toient trop maniables et trop foibles pour
register long-terns aux injures auxquelles leur des

tination les exposoit. Mais quoique cette reflexion

ait agi sur tous les peuples qui ont battu cle la

monnoie, elle n'a pas cependant agi d'une maniere

semblable. Le titre des especes (c'est ainsi qu'on

appelle le de"gre" de leur puret^) varie a chaque
souverainet^. Ce n'est point done assez de con-

noitre le poids d'une monnoie ancienne. Si Ton

ignore
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ignore son titre on n'aura quc des ides bien impar-
faites de sa valeur. C'est aussi a quoi il faut se

borner pour les especes des anciens. Les auteurs

nous instruisent peu, et soit disette de nionumens

soit faute de s'en servir, les antiquaires de notre

siecle ne nous donnent pas assez de lumieres pour
nous empecher de regretter ce silence. On sait

en g&ie'ral que les monnoies d'or 6toient d'une

plus grande purete que les notres, et les monnoies

d'argent d'un plus bas titre. Les m6dailles Grecques
d'Alexandre sont de vingt-trois carats seize grains,
les dariques de vingt-trois carats. Dans un au-

reus de 1'empereur Vespasien les orfevres de Paris

n'ont trouv6 qu'un. 788
me

.d'alloi. Les affineurs

preTerent cet or a 1'or.du ducat, et pensent que
c'est le moindre alliage avec lequel on puisse
battre la monnoie. Sous le Bas Empire les me"-

dailles d'or se ressentent de leur siecle. Les Re
mains out quelquefois fait frapper des especes d'ar

gent assez fines. Le Pere Bouteroue examina un
denier d'un si haut titre que le marc n'auroit eu

que 5 grains ou un 921
mc

d'alloi. Mais aussi nous

savons que le tribun Drusus, ce charlatan poli-

tique qui perdit la re"publique et lui-meme parce-

qu'il promettoit tout et ne pouvoit rien tenir, que
ce Drusus mela un huitieme d'alloi avec 1'argent.

Ce sont deux extremes, mais ou trouver le milieu ?

et quand nous le trouverions, comment re"gler les

monnoies d'argent des Grecs et des Orientaux?

Nous ignorons entierement leur titre. Dans cette

incertitude, nous ne pouvons que supposer les

nrcmnoies des anciens du meme titre que les no

tres.
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tres. Mais cette supposition, toute necessaire qu'elle

est, pent etre eloignee de la verite. Tout ce que
nous pouvons faire c'est de calculer au moins les

monnoies d'or suivant leur titre. J'en ai fait deux

tables, 1'une ou je suis autant qu'il m'est possible
cette methode. Les curieux in'en sauront gr.
J'en ai construites autres suivant le premier

principe. Une petite erreur vaut mieux qu'une
totale ignorance.
Le sceau de I'autorit6 publique, qui determine le

prix d'une monnoie, ne pent jamais s'etentlre plus
loin que cette autorit6 elle-meme. En deca de la

frontiere, on Fecbange sans difficult^ pour des

marcliandises on pour d'autres monnoies avec les-

quelles on connoit sa proportion. Au dela de la

frontiere, elle n'est plus qu'une piece d'or ou d'ar-

gent, dont il faut eprouver le poids et le titre pour
determiner sa proportion avec les monnoies cou-

rantes de cet autre etat, et la raison vent que, dans

un pays ou, destitute du sceau de 1'autorite, il est

libre a chacun deJa rejetter, elle soit appr^ciee un

peu plus bas que sa valeur reelle. Les banquiers,

qui se sont appropries ce genre de commerce, ont

senti combien ii leur importoit de baisser la valeur

des monnoies etrangeres, et cette regie, poussee

jusqu'aux finesses les plus recherchees, les conduit

a de gros profits. Le langage de Tecbange a pu
done egaler des especes que les monnoyeurs avoient

frappe tres inegales, et ce langage, vrai pour les

auteurs qui s'en sont servis, mais trompeur pour
nous, nous tend un piege dont il est difficile de se

demeler. Eclaire cependant par uii foible rayon1

de
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de lumiere, j'entrevois que dans les pays eloigns
1'un de 1'autre, qui n'ont que pen de communica

tion, tout est permis aux hanquiers. L'eloigne-

ment annantit ce rcste de confiance, que Fem-

preinte du prince ne peut qu'inspirer, et les peu-

ples s'inquietent pen d'une perte sensible mais rare.

Le shekel, egal a Tancienne te'tradrachme de Solon,

pesoit 316 grains; cependantdu tems de Josephe,
il ne valoit que la t6tradrachme nouvelle de 300

grains. Mais c'est avec regret que je vois expli-

quer i'e"galit6 de la drachme et du denier de la

infeme maniere. Les tributs portoient tous les ans

a Rome des sommes immenses. Des chevaliers

affermissoient ces tributs, et leurs oppressions fai-

soient detester aux nations 1'empire des Remains.*

S'ils 6galoient la drachme au denier, ils y gagnoi-
ent un seizieme. Les banquiers de Rome, dont le

n^goce e"toit lie* intimlment avec le leur, en s'unis-

sant aux fermiers, travailloient a la fois pour eux-

* Pompee comptoit que 1'Asie propre, ou celle que les Ro-

mains possedoient avant ses conqufctes, rendoit toutes les annees

alarepublique, cinq mille myriadesdedrachmes(l,708,3,33 Kv.st.

13s. 4rf.) Les partisans 1'avoient affenni a ce prix. >iais ces

peuples, foules par leurs exactions, demanderent a Jules Cesar la

grace de pouvoir payer un tribut regie de vinst-mille talens

(4,100,000 liv. sterl.) Cependant, sans parler de la difference

enorme des deux sommes, un tribut regie qu'il faut payer a tout

evenement est toujours plus enereux que des dimes sur le bled et

les piturages, des droits d'entree et de sortie, qui ne peuvent
croitre qu'avec les richesses du peuple. Tout un plaidoyer de

Ciceron ne concluroit pas autant contre les inalt6tiers Romains

que ce petit fait. V. Lips, de Magnitud. Roman. L. ii. c. 2. p.

42, 43, 44.

VOL. v. H .memes
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memes et pour 1'ordre.* II est done tres possible

que les Grecs ayent pu gemir quelque peu de terns

sous ce fardeau
;
mais plus il toit on^reux, moins

il put subsister. Les Grecs avoient entre les mains

un remede sur et aise : parmi quelques autres ves

tiges de leur antique liberte, ils poss^doient encore

le droit de battre la monnoie, privilege dont les

anciens n'6toient pas aussi jaloux que nous. Les

cabinets des curieux sont remplis de m^dailles

d'Athenes, de Sparte, &c. frapp^es sous les empe-
reurs. II faudroit supposer a ces peuples spirituels

une stupidit^ sans cample, si nous ne pensions

pas qu'ils re"duisirent alors le poids de leur drachme

et la rendirent en effet 6gale au denier qu'ils n'aban-

donnerent pas, mme quand les princes n'en

battoient plus que des huitiemes de 1'once Ro-

maine.t
Voila des difficult^s qui nous embarrassent, mais

dont nous aurions tort de nous plaindre. L'inteVet

de la soci6t6 doit 1'emporter sur celui de iiotre

curiosit^. Mais 1'usage de donner aux monnoies

* Hoec fides atque haec ratio pecuniarum, quae Romae, quae in

foro versatur, implicita est cum illis pecuniis Asiaticis, et cohse-

ret. Ruere ilia non possunt, ut haec non eodem labefactatu motft

concidant. Cicero, pro Lege Manilid, c. 9

f Je m'en tiendrois volontiers a cette explication. Cependant
si quelqu'un me diroit que ce ne fut pas les Grecs qui imiterent

les Remains, mais ceux-ci qui suivirent 1'exemple des Grecs,

je n'aurois rieu a. lui repliquer. Les Remains emprunterent tant

des Grecs, que si la drachme Attique avoit perdu de son poids
des la mort d'Alexandre, il etoit tres naturel de battre les deniers

apres ce modele.

des
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des noms diffrens de leur poids, produit un em*

barras rachete par nulle utiiite. Pourquoi ne pas
dire taut d'onces d'or ou d'argent, an lieu de tant

de guinees ou d'ecus? La difficult^ de ces noms
se fait surtout sentir dans les reductions des mon-
noies anciennes aux notres. Comme celles-ci

variant continuellement, la plus grande attention

suffit a peine pour nous garantir de 1'erreur. Un
savant du siecle pass6 me ditque le talent vaut trois

mille livres; si je ne me rappelle pas enquelleanne
il a ecrit, et que par une lecherche tres difficile

je ne m'instruise pas combien la livre valoit alors,

je risquerai de la confondre avec celle d'aujourd'hui.
C'est aussi ce qu'on a souvent fait. M. de Vol

taire reproche avec raison a quelques auteurs d'avoir

par cette beVue diminu6 les especes anciennes de

la inoitie. Je ne m'en e"tonne pas beaucoup.
C'^toient des savans, qui connoissoient a fonds les

usages de tons les pays, hormis les leurs. Mais quc
M. 1'Abb^ d'Oliver, pr^cepteur d'un grand prince,
dans un ouvrage destine pour les gens du monde,
ait ignor que les especes avoient hauss6 de valeur

depuis le terns de Gassendi! il me paroit vrai-

ment singulier. Dans un pays aussi inconstant

que la France, il faudroit reformer ses calculs huit

ou dix fois dans un siecle. C'est un avantage des

gouvernemens moiiis despotiques, de n'etre pas
aussi sujets a ces changemcns, toujours pernicieux

quand ils ne sont pas absolument necessaires. La
Heine Elizabeth fixa la livre d'argent a soixante-

deux chelins; ce fut au commencement de son

H 2 regne.
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regne.* Vers ce terns le marc valoit en France

quinze livres. La livre Angloise n'a point change"
de valeur numeraire. Le marc vaut aujourd'hui

cinquante livres de compte.
Dans les tables qu'on verra a la fin, on a calcu!6

les monnoies suivant ces principes. On connoit

leurs poids, on sait ce que vaut parmi nous un tel

poids d'or ou d'argent. Des lors Fop6ration ne

souffre plus de difficult^. Mais on auroit tort de

regarder les deux derniers chapitres comme un

hors-d'oeuvre, parcequ'on les chercheroit vaine-

ment dans les autres traite*s sur ce sujet. Ce n'a

te" qu'a 1'aide des ces principes que nous sommes

parvenus a des connoissances raisonne"es, les seules

dignes cle ceux qui ne pensent pas que I'e'tude de

I'antiquit6 ne consiste qu'a entasser des citations

sans bornes et sans critique.

VII.

Dans la plupart des pays, nous n'avons-besoin

de faire attention qu'a 1'or et a 1'argent. Ces deux

me'taux constituent seuls le revenu des 6tats et la

fortune des particuliers. Si le cuivre est quelque-
fois employ6, c'est dans ces details ne"cessaires

* V. Hume's History of England, torn. ii. Sous Ed-

ouard I. la livre d'argent etoit ^gale a la livre de compte et

valoit 20 chelins; sous Edouard III. elle en valoit 22 et en-

suite 25; sous Henri V. 30; sous Henri VI. 37; sous Richard

III. et Henri VII. 37; sous Henri VIII. 45 et ensuite 48;

sous Edouard VI. 72; sous la Reine Marie 60; sous Eliza

beth 60 et peu apres 62. V. le Chronicon Pretiosum de Fleet-

wood, en Anglois, p. 41, 42, 43.

mais
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mais meprisables, dont on doit s'occuper clans le

moment, et les oublier pour toujours. Ce n'est

que dans 1'enfance de la r^publique Romaine, que
ces especes m^ritent quelques egards. Elle n'en

connoissoit point d'autres; et comme toutes les

defenses publiques se calculoient en monnoie de

cuivre, il nous importe de la connoitre. A 1'an

de Rome 485, lorsqu'on frappa sa premiere mon
noie d'argent, le denier valoit dix as. On a vu

que le denier pesoit un septieme d'once on un

quatre-vingt-quatrieme de la livre Romaine. L'as

6toit alors la livre Romaine elle-me'me. L'argent
etoit au cuivre comme 840 a un. Cette proportion,
huit fois aussi grande que celle qui a t6 6tablie

depuis plusieurs siecles, nous fait renouveller notre

question, D'ou venoit-elle? L'argent 6toit-il huit

fois plus rare ou le cuivre huit fois plus commun

que de notre terns? Duquel feions-nous la base de

nos calculs? La plupart des auteurs out
pre'fe're'

1'argent. Cependant le plus lger examen nous

fera sentir que cette singuliere proportion decouloit

de la disette de 1'argent, plutdt que de 1'abondance

du cuivre. Quels vestiges de ces mines de cuivre

qui rendoient 1'Italie huit fois plus riche en ce

m6tal que ne le sont 1'Allemagne ou la Suede?

Leur mmoire seroit-elle p^rie avec elles? Mais si

meme on le supposoit assez commun en Italie,

une petite partie passoit a la monnoie. Le
cuivre servoit alors a mille usages, auxquels
on a depuis employ^ le fer et 1'acier. Les armes

6toient de cuivre dans les premiers siecles, et

quoique les Dactyles eussent trouv6 d'assez bonne-

n 3 heure
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henre 1'art cle travailler le fer, tous les hros d'Ho-

mere combattent revetus decuivre; les instrumens

ll'agriculture, les ornemens des temples n'etoient

que de ce me'tal. De 1'autre c6te, la seule circon-

stance que les Romains n'ont pas frappe" de 1'argent

pendant pres de cinq siecles, prouve assez qu'ils en

avoient fort peu. En effet leurs bons auteurs

nous apprenuent que Tor et 1'argent n'etoient pour
ces premiers Remains que des marchandises etran-

geres que le luxe naissant achetoita un haut prix.

C'est pourquoi quand nous trouvons chez ce peu-

ple une liyre de cuivre evitons Fecueil commun de

1'evaluer cornme la 840me
partie d'une livre cTargent,

mais appr6cions cette livre d'argent comme huit

cens quarante livres de cuivre. Quand Targent
des provinces commencoit a eifacer dans Rome
tous les vestiges de Tancienne pauvrete, le denier

valoit seize onces de cuivre. La proportion 6toit

de cent clouze a un, proportion peu diflerente de la

n6tre. Calculons done la livre de cuivre comme

e"gale en valeur aux trois quarts d'un denier ou a

56k grains d'argent. Dans le cens qu'etablit Ser-

vius Tullius, cent mille livres de cuivre donnoient

au cito} en qui les possedoit une place parmi les

premiers de la repuMique. Ces cent mille livres de

cuivre font, suivant revaluation ordinaire, huit mille

cent quarante livres Tournoises, n-ah suivant la

notre soixante-un mille cinquante. Je crains ici

que la conclusion ne fasse rejetter le principe par
ceux qui ne connoissent 1'histoire Romaine que
dans les abreg^s. Us ne croiront point sans doute

qu'il y eut alors a Rome des particuliers aussi

riches.
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riches. Mais j'ai toujours pens6 qu'on abaissoit

trop les premiers siecles dc Rome, pour rehausser

I'e'clat des derniers. Mon soupcon est appuy par
les monumens publics, les plus surs indices de la

richesse d'une nation. Dans le siecle d'Auguste
on contemploit avec plaisir tous les ouvrages de ce

regne glorieux, mais c'etoient vers les cloaques de

Servius Tullius, vers 1'aqueduc et le chemin du
censeur Appius, que les yeux se tournoient qui
cherchoient a connoitre la puissance et rindustrie

des Remains. Quoiqu'il en soit, il faut reformer

nos idees sur les iaits et non point les faits sur nos

idees. Un exemple nous fera sentir la ncessit

de sortir du sentier battu. Supposons 1'AngleteiTe

riche en argent, comme elle est aujourd'hui, mais

epuise"e de la plus grande partie de son or, le

peu de celui-ci qui y restat ou qu'on transportat
des autres pays, hausseroit aussitot de prix, et an

lieu de quinze a un, deviendroit peut-etre cent a

un. Qu'un Francois dans ces circonstances dise,

1'or dans mon pays vaut taut, 1'argent en Angle-
terre vaut cent fois moins que Tor, done je dois

compter tout cet argent a raison d'un centieme de

1'or; qu'il le dise, et il dira mal. L/argent des

Anglois port6 hors de leur pays conservera son

egalit^ avec la meme quantite d'argent chez un
autre peuple. Sa valeur proportionnelle dispa-

roitra; les Anglois nesentiront leur inferiority que

par le commerce de Tor qu'on leur apporte, ou la

balance ne sera pas pour eux. Cet exemple con-

clu plus que la plupart, parceque les objets qu'on
a c mpar^s sont prcis6ment semblables.

H 4 1*n
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En luttant avec les nations pauvres qui les eii'
g

touroient, les Remains se pr6paroient a des tri-

omphes plus brillans. Les Grecs, les Gaulois, les

Cartbaginois apportoient leurs tremors aux piedsdu
se"nat. L'ancienne proportion de 1'argent au cuivre

devenoit vicieuse, mais au lieu de baisser la valeur

de 1'argent on baussa celle du cuivre. La ne"ces-

sit6 avoit plus de part k cette demarche que la

raison. La premiere guerre Punique, ou il falloit

entretenir des arme'es hors de 1'Italie, avoit endette"

l'e"tat. On respectoit la foi publique, dont il falloit

remplir les obligations, mais Ton respectoit aussi

les droits d'un peuple 6puise, qu'on ne pouvoit pas
accabler d'impots. Le snat aima mieux diminuer

le poids de la monnoie. ISas 6toit la livre de

cuivre. II le re*duisit a deux onces
;
et par cette

operation violente mais ne"cessaire, les cre"anciers

de la r6publique perdirent cinq parties sur six de

Fargent qu'ils lui avoient pret6 ; mais bien dirF6rens

de leurs neveux, dont Horace clebre 1'aritbm^-

tique, ces vieux guerriers ne s'appercurent pas

peut-etre du changement. Us avoient recu leur

dette en as; comment examiner si la valeur 6toit

la mme ?

Quarante-sept ans apres, Hannibal fit sentir aux

Romains qu'il n'y avoit plus d'Alpes. Soudoyer a la

fois cent mille hommes en Italic, en Sicile, et en

Espagne, c'^toit un effort que le zele des citoyens
rendoit plus facile, mais qui entraina bientot une

nouvelle reduction de 1'as. On ne le frappa plus

que du poids d'une once. Mais le denier, qui ne
valoit que dix as, tomboit alors trop bas, et 1'aug-

mentation
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mentation de 1'argent toute grande qu'elle toit n'y

suffisoit plus. En re"duisant done 1'as a une once

de cuivre, on augmenta la valeur numeraire du

denier a. seize as. Ce denier valoit seize once dc

cuivre au lieu de vingt, et pendant qu'on dfrni-

nuoit de la moiti la monnoie de cuivre, celle

d'argent ne perdit qu'un cinquieme de sa valeur.

Un grand nom m'arre'te ici. Quand M. de Mon

tesquieu me de"peint cette double operation, comme
r^tablissant la fortune de l'tat, sans bouleverser

celle des citoyens, il m'est aussi impossible de sous-

crire a son sentiment, qu'il m'est doux d'admirer

ses talens. Toute reduction des monnoies est un

soulagement pour les debiteurs et "une perte pour
les cranciers. Dans celle-ci, ceux qui pretoient du

cuivre pour en recevoir, perdoient la moiti6, ceux

qui devoient recevoir 1'argent pour du cuivre ne

perdoient qu'un cinquieme. Mais rien ne les eut

pu faire penser a cette stipulation que la connois-

sance du changement qu'on alloit faire. De tels

secrets ne se confient pas au corps d'un peuple.
L'an de Rome 587, on rduisi~t 1'as au poids d'une

demie-once. Le motif et le detail de cette op6ra-
tion nous sont inconnus. Ce ne fut point la ne"-

cessit6. Paul Emile venoit de conque"rir la Mac6-

doine, et les richesses qu'il y trouva avoient af-

franchi les Romains de la capitation. Mais le poids
d'une monnoie des lors rele"gue"e aux plus bas d6-

tails paroissoit encore incommode, et on le me*-

prisa trop pour changer sa proportion avec le denier

qui valoit toujours seize as. J'imiterai 1'exemple
des Romains

;
et quoique la valeur de 1'as tomboit

avec
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avec son poids, je calculerai ceux d'une demie-oncc

sur le meme pied que ceux d'une once. Nous
craindrions de faire des operations aussi brusques

que celles dontj'ai par!6, mais aussi dans la situation

de la republique tout 1'invitoit aux entreprises les

plus hardies. Ce peuple-roi vouloit re*gner oup6rir.
Point de milieu. Si Carthage succomboit, 1'or et

1'argent faisoient disparoitre le cuivre. II importoit

peu qu'on cut diminu cette monnoie. Si les Afri-

cains 1'emportoient ; prives d'empire et de liberte"

tout devenoit indifferent aux Remains, la plupart
n'auroient pas surv6cu a leur humiliation, ou auroient

couru la cacher dans quelque pays encore libre.

Je ne saurois finir sans remarquer 1'esprit ci-

toyen des sdnateurs Remains. Us se prterent
sans difficult^ a ces arrangemens si destructeurs a

leurs intents. Presque les seuls creanciers, ils

subissoient toute la perte de ces reductions. D'ail-

leurs elles dtruisoient peu a peu la constitution

aristocratique des cornices. Comme la fortune re-

quise pour la premiere classe demeuroit toujours
fixe a cent mille as, on dut y voir parvenir un

grand nombre, qui, si les especes s'6toient soutenus

sur 1'ancien pied, auroient encore ramp6 au dernier

rang des derniers citoyens.

VIII.

DCS em- Le poids et le titre d'une monnoie en constituent,, .,,, . ,

la valeur
; mais c est 1 empreinte que le magistral

y fait graver qui fait connoitre aux peupies cette

valeur, qui en est la preuve et le gage. Les rois

y ont mis leurs tetes, les republiques ont choisi les

tetes

preintes sur

les mon-
noics.
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ttes des divinite'squ'elles honoroient plus particu-

lieiement, ou quelque symbole relatif a leur situa

tion et a lours exploits. La science des medailles

ne s'occupe que de cette connoissance. La, c'est

1'objet principal et remplit des volumes entiers; ici,

elle u'estqu'un accessoire qui meiite cependant que

j'en disc quelqucs mots.

Lcs Persans gravoient sur leurs dariques un LesPersans.

archer; ce peuple guerrier, qui dut ses conqutes a

sa simplicite, et son luxe a ses conquetes, n'appre-

noit dans sa jeunesse que trois choses, a monter a

cheval, a tirer de Tare, et a dire la ve>ite. Les

rhteurs Grecs se sont fort ^gayes de cette em-

preinte, et dans le terns que le grand roi achetoit

les r^publiques qu'il ne pouvoit vaincre, ils nous

out decrit ces archers comme le corps le plus re-

dou table de Tarm^e Persanue.

Minerve, avec tous ses attributs, V^gide, Folivier, Les Ath6-

et la chouette, ornoit les medailles Athniennes.

Lachouette surtout en faisoit la marque distinctive.

Jupiter y toit quelquefois associ^ avec Minerve ;

et le boeuf, vestige des richesses primitives, n'en

disparut que fort tard. Les Atheniens perdirent
leur libert^ longtems avant leur fierte. Ils etoient

les esclaves les plus soumis des Romains, cependant
ilsne voulurent jamais graver sur leurs monnoies la

tete de Tempereur.
Les Spartiates temoig;nerent sur les medailles ^

PsLar^"

1
_

deuionans.

combien ils se croyoient honoris d'avoir eu pour
citoyens, Castor and Pollux. Alcide, le pere de

leurs rois, arme de sa massue et revetu de sa peau
de lion, nous epouvante encore sur le bronze.

Conime
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Comme la vertu 6toit plus consid6re"e a Sparte que
les titres, nous trouvons sur leurs monnoies Ly-

curgue, mais pas un de leurs rois.

Les Beotiens mirent sur leurs monnoies la coupe
cle Bacchus

;
les habitans de Chios la tete d'Homere

;

les Coreyriens une galere a trois rangs de rames dont

ils toient les inventeurs. Les Carthaginois y

graverent la tte de Didon, et ce cheval dont la

tte d6terre*e dans les fondemens de Carthage an-

noncoit sa grandeur future. Philippe et Alexandrc

choisirent pour Fempreinte de leurs monnoies, un

char a quatre chevaux, et pour le revers eux-

me"mes assis sur le trone et tenant un oiseau a la

main. Les habitans de Tile de Tene"dos y grave-
rent deux t&tes accol^es, et surle revers unehache.

En voici 1'origine. T6nes, roi de Tile, avoit permis
a ses sujets de tuer les adulteres a coups de hache.

On vint lui annoncer qu'on avoit surpris son fils

coupable cle ce crime : Qu'on execute ma sen

tence, rpondit-il ; pendant que j'ai des sujets il me
reste assez d'enfans. Son peuple sur les monnoies,
et dans ses temples, immortaliserent ce pere qui

avoit fait c^der la nature a la justice.

Sous la r^publique Romaine la tete de Janus

paroissoit sur la monnoie de cuivre : Ton avoit

peut-etre choisi cette divinite comme inventeur

reconnu de la monnoie, peut-etre aussi ne devoit-il

ce titre qu'a Tancienne coutume de frapper la mon
noie a son empreinte. La proue d'un vaisseau

distinguoit le revers de 1'as. Les deniers e"toient

charges d'un char a deux ou a quatre chevaux;
les plus anciens avoient les bords dentele"s : les

demi-
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demi-deniers d'une victoire, d'ou ils tiroient leurs

noms de victoriati. Les particuliers ivosoientjamais

graver leurs tetes sur la monnoie
;
mais on ne deTen-

doit pas aux monnoyeurs, jeunes gens de famille,d'y

insurer les exploits de leurs ancetres. Le mrite des

vivaiis est odieux dans les republiques. Elles ne

savent ehe'rir la vertu que lorsqu'elle n'est plus a

craindre. On pourroit appliquer la nie'me reflexion

aux princes, s'il est vrai qu'Auguste fit graver sur ses

monnoies de cuivre la tete de ce Ciceron dont la

raort le couvre d'un opprobre kernel. Le trait est

singulier, mais pas plus que ces consecrations de

princes que leurs assassins mettoient du nombre des

dieux apres les avoir 6tes de celui des hommes.

Les empereurs Remains jouissoient de tous les

droits regaliens. Leurs monnoies toient charge'es

de leurs te"tes couronnees de lauriers, et ceintes

cle tous leurs litres, d'empereur, de consul, de

pontife, de pere de la patrie, de rev6tu de la puis

sance tribunitienne, de vainqueur des Germains,

des Parthes, &c. Le revers et Inscription repr^-

sentoit quelque action brillante du prince ;
des

nations subjugu^es, des- villes fondees, des Edifi

ces construits, des imp6ts remis. Ces m^dailles,

disperses par toute la terre, annoncoient aux peu-

ples les vertus de 1'empereur, ou Tadulation du

IX.

Ce n'^toit pas assez d'imposer aux monnoies des

noms diffrens des poids et diffe'rens les uns des

autres : on a invent6 des monnoies de compte

qui
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qui n'existoient que dans 1'imagination cle ceux qui

s'en sont servis et Ton a employ^ ces combinaisons

arbitraires presqu'a 1'exclusion des especes re"elles.

Rien de plus simple que la maniere de compter
des Grecs. Leurs mines de cent drachmes, et leurs

talens de soixante mines la forment presque toute

entiere. Us avoieut, il est vrai, leur calcul de

myriades qui n'^toient point des multiples du ta

lent; c'6toient des sommes de dix mille dracmnes.

Ainsi mille myriades etoient 6quivalentes a dix

millions de drachmes.

Les anciens nous parlent d'un talent d'or en

usage dans les siecles heroiques, mais qui ue pa-
roit avoir aucun rapport avec les autres talens. II

ne valoit que trois pieces d'or, et au lieu de peser
an moins treize livres, poids du moindre des talens,

il ne pesoit gueres plus d'une demie-once. Je

serois tente de croire que ce talent n'etoit que le

talent de cuivre exprim6 en or. II valoit trois

aurei ou six drachmes d'or, soixante drachmes

d'argent suivant la proportion reconnue des anciens,

et six mille drachmes cle cuivre, comme Targent a

et6 assez gen^ralement a ce dernier mtal en raison

de cent a un.

Trouvons-nous des vestiges cle ce talent dans les

Merits d'Homere. Tons les antiquaires s'otfenseront

de ce doute ;
ils les ont deja vus. Je crois les avoir

vus aussi bien qu'eux, mais j'ai vu aussi le vrai ta

lent d'or. De petits esprits critiqueront Ilomere

d'avoir employ^ le m^me mot pour renclre deux
idees aussi diff^rentes, mais je les renvoye aux

commentateurs qui ont deja fait sentir la beaut6

de
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de cette harangue de Nestor que ses soldats pouvoi-
eiit prendre de quatre manieres oppos^es.

I. Quaud Achille propose des recompenses aux

vainqueurs dans ses jeux, il tale un chaudron

luisant, comme un prix suprieur a deux talens

d'or, et ne met un demi-talent d'or qu'apres un

boeufgras: unboeufqui vaut plus de mille livres

sterling ! II est clair qu'Achille parle du petit ta

lent dont la moiti6 est environ une guine'e. Ici

le raisonnement seroit dplac6, il seroit ridicule.

II. Mais quand les ambassadeurs d'Agamemnon
cherchent a, appaiser le courroux du fils de Pel^e,

qu'ils lui offrent des esclaves, de beaux chevaux,
&c. ils y ajoutent dix talens d'or. Eustathius aura

peine a me faire croire que ce beau present du roi

des rois consistoit en vingt-deux livres sterling;.o o
Achille se plaignoit qu'on lui avoit enleve les d6-

pouilles de vingt-trois villes qu'avoit soumi son

bras. Ces villes e"toient riches, car on voit que le

luxe regnoit deja en Asie. Avec quel mepris,
avec quelle indignation n'eut il pas rejette ce d6-

doinmagement ! II est vrai qu'il le rejette, mais

c'est en faisant c6der son avarice a sa colere. Si

le pr6sent 6toit de vingt-un mille sept cens cin-

quante livres sterling, la victoire en effet devoit lui

co uter.

Les sesterces des Remains embarrassent toujours
un commercant. Effrayes de ce calcul ou les

quantit^s les plus eloignes ne sont distingu^es que
par la suppression d'un mot, ou par la lgere cliffe'-

rence d'une terminaison, il n'y voit que des paroles
vuides de sens. Je sais que cette maniere de comp-

ter
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ter est un pen composee, mais je crois qu'on ne doit

pas imputer la plupart de ses epines a ceux qui
s'en sont servis mais a ceux qui Font explique".

Quelques principes simples le mettront a la porte
de tout le monde. De taut de secours que le ju-

gement emprunte de la me'moire, il pent et il doit

lui en rendre quelques uns. On se souvient tou-

jours bien de ce qu'on a connu nettement.

I. Les Grecs, sans etre alge"bristes, employoient

un langage pen different de celui de Talgebre.
Au lieu de deux talens et demi, ils disoient trois

talens moins un demi, Aftmp ov HpraAavTov ;
au lieu

de six talens et demi, sept talens moins un demi, et

ainsi de suite. Les Remains adopterent cette

coutume de bonne-heure, mais la bornerent a un

seul cas. Leur trois moins un demi s'exprimoit par

tertius semis ou semis tertius, dont on fit bientot par

abbr6viation sestertius. Ce sestertius se disoit de

tout. Libra sestertia signifioit deux livres et dc-

mie, pes sestertius deux pieds et demi.

II. Dans le commencement de la republique
llomaine nous avons vu que le denier valoit dix

as. Le quart du denier 6toit done de deux as et

demi ou deux livres et demie de cuivre, voila pour-

quoi on 1'appelloit sestertuis, ou sestertius nummus,
ou simplement nummus. II valut dans la suite

quatre as, mais le nom subsista comme a Tordinaire,

plus longtems que la raison du nom. L'abus fut

moins grand, comme c'e"toit 1'as qu'on avoit dimi-

nu6 et non le sesterce. On exprimoit un nombre

de ces sesterces par le pluriel sestertii, ou bien par
sestertium en sous-entendant corpora ou capita.

III.
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III. Outre la livre ponde>ale des Remains, ils

avoient une livre de compte qu'ils appelloient pon-
do. Pour n'avoir pas fait cette distinction Bude6

s'est imagine que la livre Romaine contenoit cent

deniers. Le pondo les contenoit en effet, et son

6galite avec la mine nous fait croire que les Ro
mains 1'avoient compost pour rendre avec facilitd

les monnoies Etrangeres. Quand Plutarque parle

du cartel etabli dans la seconde guerre Punique, il

fixe la rancon des prisonniers a deux cens cin-

quante drachmes ou deniers. Tite Live lui avoit

appris qu'elle 6toit deux pondo et demi d'argent.

Ces deux pondo et demi faisoient en argent la libra

sestertia, ou par excellence le sestertium. Comme
il contenoit deux cens cinquante deniers, il etoit

Equivalent a mille sestertii, ou deux mille cinq cens

livres de cuivre. Les Romains comptoient indifFe-

remment par livres sesterces de cuivre et livres ses

terces d'argent. Celle-ci valoit mille de celle-la.

Le genre masculin distingue la premiere, nous

reconnoissons la seconde au neutre.

IV. Les mots sont relatifs aux ide"es, etles ide"es

aux besoins. On a connu des sauvages qui ne

pouvoientcompter que jusqu'a. vingt. Leurlangue
ne leur fournissoit point d'expressions pour les

nombres plus grands, mais c'6toit parceque celui-la

suffiroit pour la chasse, la peche, et leur maniere de

faire la guerre. La premiere classe des Romains

ne possedoit que cent mille as: aussi les idees et

les expressions de ce peuple se bornoient a ce nom-
bre. Lorsque devenu plus riche il parvint ^. con-

noitre et a possecler des sommes bien au dela, il

VOL. v. i ne
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ne savoit les exprimer qu'en multipliant des cens

niille par un autre nombre, auquel il donnoit un&
terminaison adverbiale ; decies centena millia ses-

tertium signifioit un million de sesterces.

II ne me reste que d'expliquer quelques marques
et quelques abbreviations trop arbitraires pour se

Her facilement avec ces principes.

I. LLS. II. HS H-S. sont les marques aux-

quelles nous reconnoissons le sestertius. Le ses-

tertium est distingue" dans les bons manuscrits par
une ligne transversale, HS. Quand vous trouvez

un nombre quelconque avec cette ligne, sousen-

tendez cent mille: DC. HS. font sexcenties

centena millia sestertium. Quand les nombres

sont distingue^ dans plusieurs divisions, celle &

la main clroite signifie des nombres simples, la sui-

vante des milliers, et la troisieme autant de cent

milles.

II. Notre langue, qui veut la clart6, condamne
les suppressions de mots que les Remains, qui cher-

choient la brievete, admettoient sans scrupule. Ici

il y en avoit deux. On omettoit le mot sestertii,

parcequ'ils ne comptoient presque que de cette

maniere. Us supprimoient centena millia, dont

les nombres excdens n'^toient que les multiplica
tions. Chercbons un exemple un peu complique":
1XII. LXXV. CCCC. est Equivalent a bis et

sexagies centena millia, septuaginta et quinquc

millia, (juadringenti sestertium, ou a six millions

deux cens soixante-quinze mille quatre cens ses

terces,

X. Le
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X.

Le prodigue dissipe ses richesses, Tavare les en-

fouit, 1'econome vit sans exc6der le revenu de ses

biens. C'est ce revenu que je veux examiner.

Celui qui met son argent au six pour cent, est une

fois plus riche que celui qui n'en tire que le trois.

Cependant le fonds de tous les deux est le meme.

Voyons done quel pouvoit 6tre le revenu et la de"-

pense d'un Remain, car je me bornerai a ce peu-

ple, qui possEdoit une telle somme. Ce n'est pas

que nous puissions jamais appr^cier au juste leur

capital. Nous voyons parmi nous qu'il n'y a

rien de plus vague que ces Evaluations. En gros

celles de la rEpublique me paroissent plus forts

que la v6rite, celles du terns des empereurs, plus

foibles. Tout chef de parti doit ^tre riche: mais

souvent 1'opinion de sa richesse lui suffit. ^Quelques

largesses et des promesses immenses Eblouissent

ses partisans, et parmi les homines corrompus Fes-

poir agit plus puissamment que la reconnoissance.

Mais sous les meilleurs princes les richesses etoient

un motif de soupcon, sous les tyrans un arrt de

mort. On s'en cachoit alors comme d'un crime.

L'int^ret se payoit, parmi les Remains, tous les

mois. Un pour cent par mois, ou douze pour cent

par annee 6toient l'intert qu'ils appelloient cen-

tesima. Get un par mois se divisoit en fractions.

Au lieu de dife six pour cent, on disoit un

demi pour cent, usurce semisses, c. Les tribuns

Duillius et Menenius determinerent I'int^ret l^gi-

time a douze pour cent ; c'toit a 1'an 398 : mais

1 2 011
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on le reduisit bicntot a la inoitie, et Tan 413 on

1'abolit entierement. Depuis ce terns 1'usure de-

meuroit condamne
1

e et pratiqu^e a Rome; et comme
les moeurs supple"ent quelquefois aux loix rinte"ret

de six pour cent passoit pour honnete et modique,

pendant qu'on prodiguoit le nom odieux d'usuriers,

a ceux qui, ne se contentant pas de ce profit,

bravoient Finfamie pour le gain. Cette defense

du prt sur usure ne s'6tendoit point toutefois aux

provinces. Ciceron et Pline m'apprennent que
dans la Bithynie et la Cilicie I'interet au douze

pour cent toit permis par les arrtsdes proconsuls
et des empereurs. Cependant cette usure, toute

forte qu'elle etoit, n'assouvissoit pas 1'avarice Ro-

maine. Brutus avoit pret6 deux millions cinq
cens mille sesterces a la ville de Salamine en Gypre
& quarante-huit pour cent; et cette malheureuse

cite se trouvant dans 1'impuissance de les payer,

Scaptius, son fidele emissaire, environna I'h6tel

cle ville d'un corps de cavalerie, et le tint assi6g6

jusqu'a faire p^rir de faim cinq de leurs s6nateurs.

Ce Stoicien Brutus, qui assassina son bienfaiteur,

le meilleur des maltres, pour avoir ose gouverner
une r^publique qui ne pouvoit plus se gouverner

elle-meme, exercoit sur les peuples le despotisme
le plus dur et le plus injuste.

La grandeur de 1'usure a Rome ne pent sur-

preudre que ceux qui fle connoissent ni les hoinmes,
ni les Remains. L'argent 6toit engloutl dans un

petit nombre de mains. Ce peuple m6prisoit le

commerce, les revenus ^toient aiferniis par des

compagnies qui avoient un commun int^ret. Les

d6pouilles
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depouilles des provinces enrichissoient quelques
families consulates. Les esclaves des tyrans,

monstres plus mprisables que les maltotiers, et

plus destructeurs que les conque'rans, lie pouvoient
soufFrir des rivaux. Ainsi il y avoit peu de pre

4

-

teurs a Rome. De-la, ceux qui avoient le mono-

pole de ce commerce, 6toient les maitres de le faire

aussi lucratif qu'ils vouloient. Les loix me'ines les

engageoient a se de"dommager, par le plus gros gain,

du danger et de Finfamie qu'elles y attachoient.

Le danger e"toit grand, surtout dans les premiers

terns, ou leurs cre*anciers, c'est a dire le peuple, par
un seul dcret pouvoit rayer a jamais et 1'inteVet

et le principal.

L'interet de 1'argent et le prix des terres gardent

toujours uii certain quilibre. Si Tinteret est has,

il est plus avantageux d'acheter des fonds
; ceux-ci

haussent de valeur. Si Tmteret est fort, il est plus
commode d'avoir des rentes

;
on realise pen et les

terres se donnent a vil prix. L'int6ret commun a

Rome 6toit de six pour cent;*un passage de Pline

me fait voir que le prix d'achat pour les terres

6toit au revenu comme cent a six. Ce bienfaiteur

eclaire" autant que gnereux, voulant donner cinq
cens mille sesterces alaville de Como, aima mieux

charger uiie de ses terres d'une rente perpetuelle de

trente mille sesterces.

*
Quelquefois Ton en tiroit beaucoup plus; mais aussi comme

il n'y avoit point a Rome de fonds publics, il n'etoit pas toujours

possible de faire travailler tout son argent. II faut compenser 1'un

par 1'autre.

i 3 Cepen-
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Cependant sur ces six pour cent, j'aimerois

asscz climinuer un sixieme; les palais, les meubles,

les esclaves emportoient aux grands des sommes
immenses qui ne rendoient rien. -

XL
Une carriere toute differente nous attend, et

nous pourrions encore une fois simpliner nos

ide"es. La connoissance des mesures a pour objet,

aussi bien que la geometric, les lignes droites. Mais

clans la geometric leurs propriet^s abstraites-nous

interessent. Ici la seule consideration est celle de

leur longueur.
Cette longueur n'est point arbitraire comme les

poids. Les hommes sont assez ge'ne'ralement con-

Venus de former leur mesures longues sur quelque
division naturelle du corps humain. Quelques uns

ont choisi le pied ; d'autres out
preYere"

la coude'e,

et Ton ne doit imputer les legeres differences des

poids et des coudes respectives qu'a la maniere

dont on les a prises ;
ici on a cherch6 des hommes

dime taille demesur^e, la on s'est attach^ plutot ^

la grandeur commune de 1'espece humaine. D'ail-

leurs la nature, en dispensant ses dons, n'a point
accorde" & tous les peuples la meme taille. Le
climat et les alimens agissent d'une maniere lente

mais puissante. Que les peuples du nord surpassent
en grandeur ceux du midi, est une maxiine mieux
fondee que laplupart des maximes g^n^rales. Les

nations Celtiques put toujours paru des g^ans aux

peuples de la Grece ct de 1'Italie, et nous, les de-

scendans
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scendans de ces Celtes, citons avec admiration les

Suedes et les Norveg-iens.
En recherchant les mesures des anciens je

distinguerai avec soin les preuves dont la certitude

ii'est point egale. J'eviterai de confondre les de-

monstrations et les conjectures. Deux monumens

pr^cieux, 6chappe\s au naufrage des terns, serviront

d'appui a mes raisonnemens. Les inductions, les

proportions qui peuvent nous aider a d^couvrir les

autre,s mesures paroitront ^ leur place.

1 4 DIS-
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DISSERTATION
SUR LES POIDS, LES MONNOIES, ET
LES MESURES DES ANCIENS, &c.

AVANT-PROPOS.

DEPUIS qu'on etudie 1'bistoire cles hommes plu-

t6t que celle des rois, on s'est attach^ avec raison

a la connoissance de leur Economic politique et do-

mestique. Dans cette 6tude on se trouve chaque
moment arrete par 1 ignorance de ces signes arbi-

traires dont chaque peuple s'est servi pour exprimer
les differens rapports de nombre, d'etendue, et de

quantite, je veux parler des mesures, des poids
et des monnoies.

Ce seroit un ouvrage utile, mais immense, qu'un
dictionnaire complet de cette langue e*conomique,

et un recueil e"tendu de tons les faits inte"ressans

auxquels il nous serviroit d'interprete, c'est a dire,

en d'autres mots, une histoire de Findustrie et du

luxe. Un pareil ouvrage demanderoit les soins at-

tentifs et soutenus d'une soci^te de savans dispersee

dans les diff^rentes parties de TEurope. Je vou-

clrois qu'elle se format; mais en attendant un

vehement aussi peu vraisemblable, je rassemblerai

dans ce receuil tout ce que mes lectures historiques
me fourniront sur un objet aussi curieux qu'utile.

Get ouvrage se grossira sans dessein et sans effort,

et s'enrichira insensiblement du fruit de toutes mes
Etudes.

Je
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Je m'attaeherai surtout, 1 . Aux revenus publics

et aux impots ; 2. Au prix du bled et a celui des

autres denrees ncessaires a la vie ; 3. An prix du

travail militaire, civil ou domestique, et par une

liaison naturelle au nombre de ceux de qui Ton

exigeoit ou de qui Ton pouvoit exiger un semblable

service ; 4. Au prix de 1'argent, c'est a dire au re-

venu annuel, et au taux* d'inteVet d'une somme

quelconque ;
5. A 1'emploi de 1'argent, et par con-

squent aux moeurs, au luxe et aux arts.

J'e"crirai en Francois, mais je ferai mes reductions

a 1'Angloise. Commencons par tablir le rapport
de 1'argent des deux pays.

L'once Angkwse d'argent monnoy6 vaut cinq
chelins et deux sous sterling. Depuis 1'aii 1726

on taille au marc d'argent de buit onces de Paris,

buit eVus | cbacun de six livres ;
ce marc vaut par

consequent 501. 5s. Tournois. En supposant Fiden-

tit6 precise du poids et du titre, ce marc vaudroit

41 cbelins 4 sous; mais si nous rabattons sV=7f*.

pour le premier et Trr=44 pour le second, il nous

restera 40 cbelins 4 sous pour la valeur du marc :

la livre Tournois voudroit 9f sous sterling, et la

livre sterling sera egale peu pres de 25 livres

Tournois.

Cependant si nous consultons l'6change ordinaire

entre Londres et Paris nous trouverons la livre

sterling a22i livres Tournois cbacune de 10f. On
s'est plaint depuis longtems de ce inal dont on

connoit la source et le remede. L'or du Bre"sil a

change, depuis quelques ann^es, la proportion 6tablie

entre les deux m^taux pr6cieux. La monnoie de

France
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France a suivi tres sagement les revolutions du

commerce. Elle a fixe la proportion comme 14 a 1 ;

chez nous elle est comme 15 a 1 : 1'once d'argent
ne vaut que 5c. 2s. a la monnoie

; son prix chez

les orfevres est souvent 5c. 7s. On devine sans

peine les suites de cette inegalit6 chez une nation

qui calcule. Elle diminue le prix courant de nos

especes d'argent, pour augmenter celui des mon-
noies trangeres. Personne ne veut porter son ar

gent a la monnoie a des conditions aussi dures.

La source est tarie, et ce fleuve rapide dans son

cours appauvrit sans cesse FAngleterre pour en-

richir ses voisins. Le banquier ne peut que suivre

le torrent ;
mais dans ce recueil je dois oublier ces

proportions accidentelles et injustes pour n'en-

visager que la valeur intrinseque des especes, c'est

a dire leur poids et leur titre.

J'aurai souvent occasion d'appr^cier des mon-

noies clont j'ignore le titre. J'y substituerai tou-

jours celui de ce pays. C'est une ve>it6 hypoth-

tique dont il faut se contenter a la place de la

verit^ absolue.

Lorsqu'il m'arrive de ne point connoitre la pro

portion etablie entre 1'or et 1'argent, je la sup-

poserai toujours comme 10 a 1 jusqu'au terns- d'Au-

guste, comme 12 a 1 jusqu'a la dcouverte de

l'Am6rique, et comme 15 a 1 jusqu'a nos jours.

Je sais que cette progression n'est pas sans excep

tions, mais elles sont en petit nombre, et j'aurai

soin de les indiquer.

Je partage mon recueil en sept colonnes qui

s'accompagneront toujours. I. Mes notices g6n6r
rales
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rales de livres extraits, observations, c. qui ap-

partiennent a plusieurs classes a la fois
;

II. L'an-

tiquite': cette partie renfermera encore le Bas

Empire jusqu'a la prise de Constantinople par les

Turcs; III. La Grande Bretagne avec Flrlande ;

IV. La France et les Pays Bas
;
V. L'Allemagne,

la Suisse et les Pays du Nord ; VI. L'ltalie et 1'Es-

pagne; VII. L'Orient, les Indes, et rAfrique; en

un mot, tout ce qui est hors de FEurope.

I.

NOTICES GENERALES.

1. AN Inquiry into the State of the Ancient

Measures ; the Attic, the Roman, and particularly

the Jewish
; by Dr. John Hooper, Bishop of Bath

and Wells, livre vraiment admirable clan$ son

genre. L'esprit le plus systematique eclaire par-

tout la plus profonde erudition. On peut perfec-

tionner quelques details, mais je crois qu'il faudra

toujours batir sur les principes de ce savant eVque.
C'est pourquoi je vais en donner une idee abre'ge'e.

On ne peut s'arreter qu'a ces poids qui existent

encore et qui peuvent se comparer avec les n6tres.

La drachme Attique bien connue nous donnera

par ses rapports tous les autres pqids de Tantiquite.

On sait que lorsqu'il est question de poids et sur-

tout de monnoies il en faut toujours choisir les

plus pesantes. Le terns, la rouille, Tavidit^ des

hommes leur 6tent toujours une partie de leur

volume que rien ne peut augmenter. L'exact

Greaves, le pere des experiences de ce genre, avoit

pes6
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mieux conservees lui donnoient un poids de 268

grains ou de 67 pour la drachme. Deux didrachmes

d'or de Philippe et d'Alexandre lui indiquoient une

drachme de 67,25 grains. M. Eisenschmidt avoit

dans sa possession une tetradrachme de 4X83J
grains de Paris; 68,36 des n6tres. La mine At-

tique de 100 de ces dernieres drachmes aura pese
6836 grains.

Les homines se conduisent rarement par cette

Iibert6 d'indiffeVence qu'ils s'arrogent si souvent:

dans les institutions les plus arbitrages il leur faut

quelque motif. C'est ainsi qu'ils ont fix6 les

mesures longues sur les parties du corps humain,
la coud6e, le pied, la palme, ou le doigt; qu'ils en

ont employ^ les cubes pour des mesures de capacite,

et qu'ils ont determine' leurs poids par celui d'une'

de ces cubes remplie de eau ou de vin. Parmi ces

mesures la cube palmique, (terme moyen entre les

autres,) a pu paroitre la plus ge"neralement'utile.

On sait par experience qu'une cube d'eau de 12

pouces cloit peser 76 livres, la cube de la palme
nous dotmera par consequent 6840 grains. Un

rapport aussi precis (car le pied Grec ne differoit

presque point du notre) nous persuade que nous

avons trouv6 la mine Attique construite sur les

memes principes hyclrostatiques que cette livre

palme que nous venons de supposer.
Les Grecs recdnnoissent, malgr6 leur vanite",

qu'ils doivent a la colonie Phenicienne de Cadmus
leurs poids et leurs mesures dont ce peuple a 6t6

1'inventeur. Une nation commercante et indus-

trieuse a du trouver de bonne heure des propor
tions
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tions reflechies qui m6ritent seules a cet egard le

nom d'invention. L'esprit hutnain fait des progres

rapides lorsque 1'interet se joint a la curiosite.

Le commerce des Ph^niciens a porte leurs arts sur

toutes les cotes de la Mediterranne. On leur

attribueroit avec plaisir la construction de la livre

palme, et 1'egalite du talent Attique avec celui de

Tyr, formellement <noncee par un des anciens,

nous permet de le faire.

Si nous balancons a admettre cette 6galit6 sur

la foi de Heron, nous pouvons nous en assurer par

I'e'galite' qui atoujours subsisted cet dgardentredeux

peuples tres 61oigns qui se connoissoient a peine
1'une 1'autre, mais qui out toujours eu des liaisons

tres intimes avec les Pheniciens, je veux parler

des Juifs et des Atheniens. Josephe, Philon, les

Septante ont ^galis6 le shekel de Jerusalem et la

tetradrachme d'Athenes, et Ton ne doit pas seule-

ment ecouter les rabbins* lorsqu'ils sont opposes'
a des ecrivains aussi anciens et aussi instruits.

Qu'on me rende raison d'un accord aussi singulier

sans supposer que les deux nations ont eu un
modele commun; et quel modele oseroit le dis-

.puter avec celui de Tyr?
On ne doit pas oublier que les Phe"niciens, apres

avoir fonn leur livre palme ou mine, et leur talent,

qui en contenoit 60, ont compte, je ne sais par

quelle raison, un autre talent le double du premier,
mais qu'en conservant toujours les mmes divi

sions, sa mine n'etoit plus la livre palme. Les

Juifs ont adopt6 tons les deux; le premier est reur

talent profane; celui-ci leur talent sacr6 mais le

* M. Hooper les ecoutc un peu longuement.

plus
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plus usite", parceque les pretres ont toujours rdige*
leurs annalcs. Les Ath^niens n'ont connu que le

premier. Le second a passe" enfin en Egypte sous

le nom de talent d'Alexandrie.

Cette mine Attique ou livre palme a toujours
etc* la livre ponderale des Ath6niens. Au com
mencement elle en determinoit aussi la monnoie*

Mais enfin on a frapp6 des drachmes plus 16geres,

et la distinction d'une livre de poids et d'une livre

de compte s'est introduite dans la Grece comme
chez nous. Sous les empereurs Romains, la

drachme monnoie ne pesoit que 54,75 grains ou la

huitieme partie de Tonce Romaine. Comme poids
elle etoit toujours de 68,40 grains. Cette distinc

tion, autoris^e par Tanalogie et prouv^e par les

faits, rpand un nouveau jour sur les endroits les

plus obscurs de I'antiquit6 numismatique.
Les systemes les mieux construits ont toujours

leur endroit foible. M. Hooper 1'a senti. Apres
avoir vu un poids forme sur des principes hydrosta-

tiques on s'attendroit du moins a voir que sa mesure

6toit une des mesures creuses des Ath^niens. Point

du tout. La cotyle (mesure du creux des deux mains

jointes ensemble) pesoit 60 drachmes, et le dico-

tylon, au lieu de peser une mine, pesoit 1,2 mine.

On se sauve pourtant par la distinction reconnue

chez les Juifs et supposee chez les Atheniens,

d'une mine ponderale plus grosse d'un cinquieme

que la mine ordinaire, et dont le dicotylon etoit la

cube. On se servoit (dit-on) de cctte mine pour

peser les corps d'un grand volume et de peu de

valeur. II y a eifectivement pen de nations chez

qui Ton ne trouve ces livres diff^rentes. Ccpen-
dant j'aimerois mieux rcmonter a la formation de

la
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la cotyle, et supposer que les Athe'niens Tont de"ter-

minee par le seul module d'une mesure creuse que
la nature leur offroit. J'ai dit les Athniens; mais

il faudroit dire plutdt les Ph^niciens qui out trans-

mis aux Juifs et aux Grecs leurs mesures, aussi

bien que leurs poids.

Les Remains se sont conduits avec beaucoup

plus d'art. L'amphore 6toit la cube de leur pied
et pesoit 80 livres d'eau ou de vin. Le conge
6toit la cube du demi-pied et pesoit 10 livres. M.

Hooper est n^anmoins peu dispose a faire hon-

neur aux patres de Romulus d'une invention aussi

subtile. II pense que les Remains, qui tenoient

leurs loix des Athe'niens, en avoient aussi recu les

e'le'mens de leurs mesures
;
et qu'apres avoir form6

une livre, les trois quarts de la mine, et un pied,

les deux tiers de la coudee, ils ont choisi le poids
de dix livres pour obtenir une certaine e"galit6 de

leur conge avec le chous d'Athenes. Les cubes

qui en ont r6sult6 n'ont 6te qu'uii effet singulier
du hasard. Du terns de Platon les Grecs eux-

memes entendoient a peine la duplicature de la

cube.

Ce poids du conge ou de 10 livres s'appelloit

denarius. Lorsqu'on frappa la premiere monnoie

d'argent, le denier d'argent, qui valoit 10 livres de

cuivre, ne pesoit que la septieme partie de Fonce.

Les deniers les plus forts qui nous restent sont de

62i grains; ils nous donneroient une once de 4371

grains. Cette once r^pond avec une justice singu-
liere a. celle que Villalpandus -et Gassendi ont

trouv6 par leur experience sur le conge Farnese.

Elle est encore 1'once Romaine de nos jours. Sous

les
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les empereurs le denier n'etoit plus que la hui-

tieme partie de Fonce
;

la livre et 1'once 6toient

toujours les memes, pendant que leurs divisions

devenoient moins fortes et plus nombreuses.

Lorsque les Remains avoient soumis la Grece,

la drachme Attique tomba de 68,40 grains a 62,50

et devint egale au denier Romain. C'est cette e"gali-

te, clairement annonc^e dans tons les auteurs depuis

Polybe jusqu'a Plutarque, et qui ne pent s'expli-

quer que dans le systeme de M. Hooper. Chaque
nation inventa bientot des expdiens pour applanir

toutes les difficult^ du commerce. Les Remains

inventerent une livre de compte (pondo auri vel

argenti) de 100 deniers, gale par consequent a la

mine Attique ; et d'un autre cot6 la drachme mon-

noie accompagna le denier dans toutes ses varia

tions, et devint, comme lui, la huitierrte partie de

Tonce Romaine, 54,75 grains.

Les vaincus pousserent encore plus loin leur

complaisance. Avant le terns de Constantin les

Ath^niens s'etoient form6 une livre pond^rale par-

tagee, comme celle de leurs maitres, en 12 onceset

96 drachmes. La drachme etoit la drachme de

poids de 68,40 grains, et cette livre, qu'ils nomme-
rent litra, 6toit a la mine comme 24 a 25. On se

souvient que la mine toit a la livre Romaine en

raison de 4 a 3. Cette livre Attique, qui ifa point

pu se d6rober aux yeux p6n^trans de M. Hooper,

explique sans peine les fragmens obscurs et cor-

rompus de Fannius, de Cleopatras, de Dioscorides,

et de St. Epiphane. On comprend sans peine qu'ii

se forma dans Torient plusieurs de ces litres dont le

poids toit different selon leur drachme primitive.
Le
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Le ratel de Cairo est connu clans tout 1'orient.

Les Arabes 1'ont toujours regard^ coinme la mine

Attique. Son poids les justifie. II est de 6886

grains, divise en 12 onces, 144 dirhems, et 1728

kirats, on carats. Nous y reconnoissons line litra

dont les auteurs ont quitt6 la dracbme pour conti-

nuer la progression Romaine. Cette dracbme est

cependant la huitieme partie de leur once, sous le

nom de drachma Attica, ou de darchemy. On
pent observer une legere difference entre la litra

d'Atbenes et le ratel de Cairo. Les uns ont mul-

tiplie la dracbme, les autres ont partag la mine.

Mais les Egyptiens ont rendu tmoignage au pro-

c6d6 Attique par le poids Stranger de 68,32 grains

qu'ils ont conserve sous le nom de mitbeale.

Le ratel de Cairo s'est repandu dans Foccident

avec les conquetes et le commerce des Arabes. Ce
ratel se retrouve avec peu de cbangement dans la

livre d'Espagne, et dans celle que nous nommons
avoirdupoids. Nous avons adopte", aussi bien que
les Francois, un ratel de 10 dirhems, qui diflfeVoit

moins de la livre Romaine. Les Arabes (en un

mot) sont les fameux Esterlins, qui ont fixe le

poids sterling de ces pays.

II.

L'ANTIQUITE.

SECTION I.

J'AIME beaucoup les tables decimales. Elles ont

le double merite de la precision et de la facilite".

VOL. v. K Jen
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J'en donnerai ici quatre sur les principes de M.

Hooper calculees pour les quatre differens etats que
nous comtoissons de la clrachme Attique. 1 . Le

premier commence an reglementde Solon vers Fan

600 avant Jesus Christ, et pourroit s'etendre jusqu'a
la mort d'Alexandre. La drachme egale a celle de

poids etoit toujou.rs a 68,40 grains. 2. Depuis la

mort d'Alexandre jusqu'a la conquete de la Grece

par les Remains, elle etoit a 65,5 grains. 3. Elle

clevint gale au denier Romain cle 62,57 grains.

4. Cette galit6 subsistoit encore sous Tibere et

sous Vespasien. Celse et Pline 1'ancien en sont no*
piin.Hist. p-arans : inais Galien, qui vivoit sous les Antonins,
Nat. xxxiii. & '7 , /

9
;

reconnoit que le denier et la drachme n'etoient

Basil. Gr. plus que le huitieme de 1'once Romaine, c'est a

iTsso!
(^re 54,75 grains. On pourroit fixer ce change-
ment au regne d'Adrien.

Corn. Cels.

1. v. c. 17.

I.

Table des Drachmas Attiques de 68,40 Grains en

Parties Decimales de la Livre Sterling.

1 00368124998

.9

2
| 00736249996

3 01104374994T

4 01472499992
5

| 01840624990
6

| 02208749988

02944999984

II.
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II.

Table des Drachmes Attiques de 65,5 Grains.

N. B. J'ai copie la table de M. Hooper ; mais elle me paroit

assez peu utile. L'experience nous assure qu'il y a

beaucoup de drachmes de ce poids. Les succes-

seurs d'Alexandre commencement de bonne heure a

alterer, mais on voit par le traite d'Antiochus que
1'ancienne drachme de 75 a la livre Romaine etoit

toujours consideree comme le poids legitime.

1
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IV.

Cette table Table des Drachmes Attiques et des Deniers R-
n'est point .

dans mams de 54,75 Grains.
Hooper.

1
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2. Parvenus a 1000, ils changeoient de m6-

thode pour compter desormais an genitif au lieu

du nominatif duo millia sestertium, en sousenten-

dant corpora ; ou bien rassemblant /1 000 sestertii

sous le nom collectif de sestertium., ils parloient

ainsi, duo, tria, fyc. sestertia. Une raison particu-

liere les engageoit de s'arrter au nombre de 1000.

Nous avons vu qu'a 1'imitation de la mine Attique,
ils s'toient fait une livre d'argent de compte de

100 deniers. Le sestertium (250 deniers) 6toit par

consequent la livre sesterce d'argent, comme le

sestertius Vetoit de cuivre.

3. L'arithme'tique Romaine ne passoit point les

centaines de mille. Ils ne pouvoient exprimer un

million de sestertii qu'en disant dix cent mille.

Pour rendre la distinction encore plus nette ils

commencoient alors a se servir de 1'adverbe decies,

centies, millies, supprimant centena millia qu'ils se

contentoient de supposer. M. Hooper pense que
ce million de sestertii etoit la livre sesterce dor.

Dans la pauvrete de Rome naissante 1'or pouvoit
bien etre a 1'argent comme 100 a 1.

Le sesterce, toujours le quart du denier, s'est vu

reduit de A a -fa de Fonce Romaine.

K 3 I.
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I.

Table des Sesterces de 28 a VOnce en Parties Deci

mates de la Livre Sterling.

1
|
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M. Hooper veut derober aux Romains la con- Hooper, p.

. , . i- c. 6. p.

struction artmcieuse de leurs mesures creuses pour 152175.

ne faire d'eux que des imitateurs serviles des Athe"-

niens. Je ne saurois e~tre de son avis. 1 . La cor-

respondance ancienne de ces deux peuples ce'lebres

est assez mal prouvee. 2. Tout est different dans

les mesures des deux peuples, la valeur, les noms,
et les proportions respectives. Le rapport meine

qu'on veut nous y faire voir est tFop imparfait

pour me persuader que les inventeurs Font connu.

3. L'amphore, cube d'un pied, et le conge sa hui-

tieme partie, cube du demi-pied, sont construits

avec une precision peu connue dans les effets du

hasard. 4. Je conviens sans peine que les Ro
mains ignoroient la cluplicature de la cube dans le

terns que les Grecs la connoissoient assez confuse-

ment, mais les Romains tenoient leurs arts des

Etrusques; et nous ignorons jusqu'a quel point
cette nation inge'meuse avoit pu porter ses con-

noissances g<k>m6triques. Si les Romains ont

suivi sans reflexion des institutions dont its n
?

en-

tendoient point les principes, nous comprenons
encore pourquoi le fameux decret du peuple a

rg!6 les mesures par leur poids plut6t que les

poids par leurs mesures.

Cyrus et son iils Cambvse ne levoient point Herodot.

,.
*

. Hist. iii.

d'imp6ts sur leurs sujets. Darius, ills d'llystaspe, 3997!
-

i Edit. Gro-

partagea son vaste empire en vmgt grands gou- nov . Ludg.

vernemens on satrapies. II fixa le tribut que
Bat<171;i -

chaque province devoit payer au tr6sor royal. Les

Perses, qui comparoient la bonte de Cyrus et la

sevrit de Cambvse avec rhumeur avare de Darius,

K 4 donnerent
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donnerent au premier le nom de pere, au second

celui de maitre, et au troisieme celui de marchand,

KaTrnAof. Je copierai le denombrement des pro
vinces et des tributs qu'Herodote nous a laisse", et

j'y ajouterai quelques observations,

SECTION II.

Table des Provinces de IEmpire de Darius et du

Tribut qu'elles payoient.

Herodot. 1.

iii. c. 89
98.

Ce regie
-

ment sub-

sistoit lors-

qu'il 6cri-

voit. II tut

la premiere
6bauche de
son histoire

aAtbenesen
445 avant

J. C. mail

il s'en occu-

poit encore

1'an 412.
V. Pri-

deaux's

Connection,
t. i. 291,
292. Fol.

London.
1713.

Satrapies.

Talens

Babyloniens.

Livres

Sterl.

1. L'lonie, 1'Eolie, la Carie, la Lycie, et la

Pamphylie -

2. La Mysie, la Lydie, &c.

3. Les deux Phrygies, la Paphlagonie, le pays
des Thraces Asiatiques (la Bithynie) et celui

des Syriens, (une partie de la Cappadocie) -

N. B. Ces trois satrapies composoient le roy-

aume de Cresus, roi de Lydie.

4. La Cilicie. Je soupconne qu'elle compre-
noit une partie de la Cappadocie et peut-etre

de la Haute Syrie
-

5. La Syrie depuis la ville de Posideion* jus-

qu'aux frontieres de 1'Egypte. La Phenicie, la

Palestine, et Tile deCypre y etoient comprises,

mais 1'Arabie etoit exempte de tout tribut

6. L'Egypte, avec la province de Cyrene

7- Les Satgagydae, Gandarii, Dadicae, et Apa-

rytae

Je n'ai pas la moindre connoissance de ces

quatre nations.

8. Suse et le reste du pays des Cissiens, c'est a

dire de la Susiane -

9. Babylone et le reste de FAssyrie
N. B. II faut y comprendre la Mesopotamie.

* Je ne connois point ce Posideion.

400

500
103,072

128,840

360 92,765

500 128,840

350

700

90,189

180,378

170 43,805

300

1000
77,304

257,680

10. Ecbatane,
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360

400

Satrapies.

10. Ecbatane, et le reste dela Medie, &c. -

11. Les Caspii, Pausicae, Pantimathi et Daritaa.

N. B. Je crois que ce sont les habitans de la

rive occidentale de la mer Caspienne.

12. La Bactriane

13. L'Annenie jusqu'au Pont Euxin

14. Les Sargatii, Sarangaei, Thamanaei, Utii, et

Meci, (Msxoi) et les iles de la mer Rouge - 600

N. B. Je connois la ville de Saranga dans la

Gedrosie. Mais je voudrois reconnoitre ici

Thaman, capitale de 1'Idumee, le pays d'Uz,

patrie de Job, et peut-etre la Mecque. II y
a beaucoup de petites iles dans la mer Rouge.

15. Les Sacae et les Caspii
-

N. B. Ce doit 6tre 1'Hyrcanie.

16. La Parthie, la Chorasmie, la Sogdiane et

1'Ariane - - -

17. LesParicanii et les Ethiopiens d'Asie

Ces Ethiopiens n'avoient que le nom de

commun avec ceux d'Afrique; leur taille,leur

armure et leur situation, tout les confondoit

avec les Indiens. Je pense qu'ils s'etendoient

dans la Caramanie et la Gedrosie jusqu'a

1'Indus.

18. La Mantiene, &c. C'est une portion de la

Medie et de 1'Adiabene -

19- Les Moschi, Mosynaeci, Tibareni, &c. Ces

peoples s'etendoient au Nord Quest, de

I'Armenie jusqu'au Pont Euxin

Talens Livrej

Babyloniens. Sterl.

450 115,956

200

300

400

51,536

92,765

103,072

154,608
V. Cellar.

Notit. orb.

Antique
'

Amstel.

1706, t. ii.

p. 416,

429, 5"20.

250 64,420

77,304

103,072
V. Herod,

vii. 69, TO.

200 51,536

300 77,304

7740 1,994,446
20. Les Indiens. Cette nouvelle conquete de

Darius pouvoit embrasser les pays arroses par

1'Inde, et par les fleuves qui s'y jettent. Ce Talens

peuple riche et nombreux payoit par an 360 Euboiques.

talens Euboiques d'or - - 4680 1,033,671

1 . Ce dnombrement d'Herodote porte les carac-

teres
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teres les plus frappans de Fautlienticite. Ses details,

sa precision, les noms des provinces, leurs divisions,

si differentes de la geographic Grecque, tout an-

nonce une piece original e. On croiroit qu'HeVo-
dote ne nous a donn6 qu'un extrait du fameux
e"dit de Darius* connu dans toutl'empire; mais un
extrait enrich! de ce que ses voyages lut avoient

appris sur l'6tat des provinces aussi bien que sur les

motifs de Darius et Fopinion publique a 1'egard de

sa nouvelle institution. 2. Pour connoltre les

sommes de ce tribut, il ne s'agit que de connoltre

le talent Euboi'que, auquel H6rodote a reduit lui-

meme celui de Babylone. Celui-ci contenoit 70
mines Euboiques. Selon Julius Pollux ce meme

Onom. 1. is. *
;

talent contenoit 70 mines Attiques. La mine (et

par consequent le talent) de 1'ile d'Eub^e etoit

6gale a celle d'Athenes, aussi bien qu'a celle de Tyr.

Hooper, On croit avec raison que Darius aura exprim cette
l97' somme par le talent Phenicien que le commerce de

ce peuple industrieux reiidoit familier a tous les

peuples de son empire. Mais pourquoi notre his-

torien ne Fa-t-il pas traduit par le talent Attique, la

monnoie recue dans la ville qui meritoit a tant

d'^gards le nom de capitale de la Grece, et de fon-

datricc de ses plus belles colonies? 3. Darius per-

mettoit aux tributaires le choix de Tor ou de Far-

gent. II exigeoit le talent d'argent Babylonien,
mais il se contentoit du talent d'or Euboi'que qui

pesoit un septieme de moins. Get avantage ac-

* M. Hooper, p. 297 303, compare la mine Euboique avec

celle d'Alexandrie. II est clair qu'il se trompe.
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corcle a 1'or produisit la proportion assez singuliere

cle 1 a 13, suivantlaquelleHerodotecalcule a 4680 v. Hooper,
p. 305-309.

talens Eubo'iques d'argent les 360 talens Eubo-

i'ques d'or que les Indians pa}
roient an roi. Mais

elle est purement hypothetique. En supposant
celle de 1 1 a 1 les Indiens auroient du payer 3960
talens d'argent, mais des talens Babyloniens 6gaux
a 4620 talens Eubo'iques. Ce fleuve d'or, qui cou-

loit sans cesse de 1'orient en Occident, avoit deja
etabli la proportion decuple du terns de la bataille

de Cunaxe. 4. Si nous r^duisons en talens Eubo

'iques les 7740 talens Babyloniens, nous en aurons

9030 de ceux-la. HeVodote a calcule ce total ^ 9540

talens, mais il nous avert!t lui-meme qu'il a passe*

sous silence plusieurs petits articles. Cette expli

cation, qui justifie a la fois ses details et son arith-

me'tique, me persuade qu'il a eu sous les yeux un
tableau des revenus Persans bien plus 6tendu que
celui qu'il nous a laisse". Mais lorsqu'il nous donne

14,560 talens d'argent Eubo'iques pourle grand to

tal, au lieu de 14,220, on ne sauroit excuser lafaute

de 1'historien ou de son copiste. 5. Ces 14,220 ta

lens Euboiques, le veritable resultat du calcul, nous

donnoit 3,246,859 /. s. Un pareil revenu paroit
mal assort! avec la magnificence des rois de Perse,

et avec la grandeur d'un empire qui s'6tendoit de

1'Hellespont jusqu'au fond des Indes, et du Mont
Caucase aux frontieres cle 1'Ethiopie. Cependant
tout modique qu'il 6toit, les Perses regrettoient en

core les regnes heureux de Cyrus et de Cambyse
qui ne soutenoient leur grandeur que par les dons

gratuits de leurs sujets. Mais se persuadera-t-on

qu'un
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qu'un grand prince, qu'un legislateur, qu'un Cy
rus n'ait pas compris, que les besoins d'un grand

royaume demandoient des secours genraux, et que
toutes les nations 6toient accoutumees a remplir ce

devoir legitime covers 1'autorite qui les protegeoit?
Veut-on qu'il ait realise une idee qui n'eblouit qu'un
Neron dans 1'acces passager d'une folle bonte?

Ces difficulty's redoublent notre embarras, mais elles

pourroient Veclaircir. X6nophon, qui dans son

roman philosophique a conserve beaucoup de

moeurs vraies et de faits curieux, pourroitadoucir
la rigueur de cette expression d'HeYodote. Cyrus
se contentoit d'exiger les tributs necessaires pour
soutciiir les charges publiques. Bien loin d'amas-

. ser des tresors, il prodiguoit a ses soldats ceux de
>42>

Sardis et de Babylone; et lorsqu'un bcsoin impr^vu
demandoit des secours extraordinaires, Cr^sus ap-

prit de lui que la bourse de nos amis est le coffre

fort le plus assured Darius changea de methode.

II cut peut-etre raison. Cette indulgence de Cy
rus devenoit un nouveau moyen d'oppression dans

un 6tat despotique trop accouturne deja a ne voir

que des volonts particulieres a la place des loix

generales. Ce revenu d'Herodote n'est que 1'ex-

c^dent de la depense publique, une somme destin^e

a former le tremor royal qui ne s'ouvroit que pour
les besoins extraordinaires de la monarchic. Avant

que de 1'envoyer a Suse les satrapes avoient deja

pourvu aux appointemens des officiers, a 1'entretien

Herodot. des troupes, et a tous les travaux publics. 6. Un
'

autre endroit de notre historicn m'a permis de con-

jecturer a combien la masse entiere des revenus

pouvoit
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pouvoit se monter. II s'etend avec complaisance
sur les richesses du grand gouvernement de Baby-
lone qui rendoit chaque jour a son satrape une ar-

tabe d'argent. II s'explique. Une artabe 6toit

une mesure creuse de ce pays-la gale au medim-

nus Athenien et a trois chenices TO du medimnus.

Nous savons queje medimnus contenoit 72 grosses

mines. L'artabe contenoit ?6i grosses mines

gales a 91,8 mines de Solon. Dans la construc

tion du poids on n'a rempli cette mesure que d'eau

pure. L'argent pese dix fois et demie autant que
le meme volume d'eau. L'artabe de Babylone

remplie d'argent valoit 16 talens 3 mines et 90
drachmes. Si nous multiplions ce revenu journa-

lier par 360, nous auronsun r^sultat de 5783 talens

Attiques, = 4957 talens Babyloniens, par an. Tel

etoit le tribut que la province de Babylone payoit
a son satrape; mais le roi n'en retiroit que 1000 ta

lens, c'est a dire lacinquieme partie. Si nous tablis-

sons cette proportion dans tout 1'empire nous lui

donnerons un revenu de plus de seize millions de

livres sterling. Je crois que Babylone nous offre

un terme moyen assez heureux. Au centre de 1'em

pire, mais habit6 par un peuple toujours porte a la

r^volte, tes depenses publiques y auront ^t^ bien

superieure a celles de quelques cantons riches et

pacifiques, mais tres inferieures aVentretien de ces

armies nombreuses qui d^fendoient les provinces
frontieres. 7. Tel etoit le revenu que ces mo-

narques recevoient en argent, mais ils jouissoient
encore de plusieurs droits tres lucratifs. Chaque
province etoit obligee de leur envoyer tous les ans

ce
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ce qu'elle produisoit de plus precieux. Leur maison

nombreuse, femmes, eunuques, et gardes, vivoient

aux frais du pays ou ils faisoient leur residence.

La satrapie de Babylone avoit Fhonneur d'entrete-

nir le roi pendant quatre mois de Fannee, et de lui

nourrir un haras de huit cens chevaux, de seize

mille jumens, aussi bieii qu'un tres grand nombre
de ses cbiens Indians. Quatre villages n'^toient

charges que de leur entretien.

SECTION III.

LA province de Babylone donnoit aussi 500
Herodot. beaux eunuques tous les ans. La Cilicie lui en-

1*97.
'

voyoit 360 chevaux blancs. Les Ethiopiens ap-

portoient a ses pieds de 1'or, de 1'ivoire et de

Febene : les Arabes lui envoyoient de Fencens. Le
tribut de ceux de Colchos consistoit en 100 gar-
cons et 100 filles qu'ils amenoient tous les cinq
ans au s6rail du grand roi. Les beaut^s Circas-

siennes out toujours te" renomm6es dans Fori-

ent. Je passe sous silence toutes les corv^es

des peuples, le service militaire, les chevaux, les

vaisseaux, &c. qu'ils devoient au roi. 8. Les Per-

97. ses eux-mmes n'^toient point tributaires. II sem-

ble que Cyrus avoit employ^ les armes d'une na-

t^011 libre pour subjuguer 1'Asie; mais qu'ii n'osa

jamais confondre les vaincus avec les vainqueurs.

Ce phenomene, si rare dans Forient, s'accorde tres

bien avec cette re"publique Persanne que X6no-

phon nous a decrite. 9. Les Egyptiens donnoient

Herodot. pour Fcntrctieu des 120,000 Persons qui ^toienten

garnison
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gamison a Memphis, 700 talens de bled. J'ignore

pourquoi on a voulu apprecier le bled plutot que
le mesurer. Mais assurement c'etoit le prix com-

mun. Si nous donnons a chaque soldat un quartier

etdemi par an,* nous aurons 180,000 quartiers de

bled et 180,350 livres sterling. Le quartier 6toit

au prix d'une livre sterling. C'est la moitie du

prix actuel.

Dans le commencement les Remains tailloient

40 pieces d'or a la livre. Comme il ne nous en
p. 1^,313

reste aucune qui approche de ce poids, j'ap-
"-

^r.

prouverois assez la conjecture de Snellius etd'Agri-
3 -

cola qui lisent 42 au lieu de quarante : peu a pen les

princes en diminuoient le poids jusqu'a 48 a la

livre. Telle est la lecon d'un excellent MS. du

College de Baliol, au lieu de 48. Les Remains

avoient adopte la proportion elegante des Grecs.

L'aureus pesoit 2 drachmes, et flottoit entre 42 et 48,

comme la drachme ou denier flottoit entre 84 et 96. Greaves,

II nous reste effectivement des aurei de Jules Cesar to

gj 321

cle 124 A grains, et d'autres de Neron de 108J grains.
Dans le siecle suivant le denier prit un 6tat plus
assure de 8 a Fence, mais Faureus se soutenoit un

peu mieux et differoit peu de celui des premiers .

empereurs. Galliene et les tyrans ses contempo- Id 32!,

rains le reduisirent a 75 grains. II ne s'en est ja-
33 -

mais releve". II semble qu'on a toujours compte
25 deniers a la didrachme d'or. La proportion de

Tor a 1'argent etoit de 12i a 1. On ne risque pas

beaucoup en appreciant cet aureus du Haut Empire
a 0,9 d'une livre sterling, c'est a dire 18 chelins.

fr Les Grecs ne donnoient qu'un choenix par jour j les Ro-
mains quatre modii par mois.

Con-
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de M. Du-

puis dans le

xxviiie
tome de

1'Academic
des Belles

Lettres.

Le milliaresion d'argent

Le follis de cuivre

L'assarion de cuivre

V. Hooper,
p. 147.

Dupuis,
Mem. de
1'Acad.

torn, xxviii.

p. 704.

yEl.Lampid.
in Alex.

Sever, c. 22.

Fl. Vopisc,
in Aurelian.

c. 9. et

Comrnentar.

Salmasii.

Constantin voulut fonder un nou vel empire. Pai-

tout il changea les choses.et jusqu'aux noms. Au
mois de Juillet de Tan 325, il etablit un nouveau

systeme dans les monnoies. On tailloit 72 aurei a

la livre d'or, 60 milliaresions a la livre d'argent, et

douzejbllis a la livre de cuivre. L'aureus ou soli-

dus valoit douze milliaresions, et le milliaresion 24

follis. L'or 6toit par consequent a Fargent comme
1 a 14f, et 1'argent au cuivre comme 1 a 120. Le
follis de cuivre se partageoit en quatre petites

pieces, nominees assarion, lepton, et quadrans;
c'e"toit le fameux as qui ne valoit plus que le quart

de 1'once de cuivre. j
o u.

L'aureus, ou sous d'or = 73 grains=055487=ll 1

= 88 grains= 00466= Oil
= 438 grains=000193= Of|
= 109igrains=000038=

La livre d'or toit une monnoie de compte fort

usite"e sous les successeurs de Constantin : on peut

1'appr^cier a 40 liv. sterling.

Le priode qui s'est ^coule depuis les Gordiens

jusqu'a Constantin est rempli de difficult^s. On
voit en g6n6ral que le denier, qui remonta au poids
de 1'ancienne drachme Attique (68 grains), avoit

recu le nom de lepton ou de minutus, par contra

distinction avec le denier encore plus pesant qu'on
donnoit aux soldats, et qui pesoit les du milli

aresion de Constantin, c'est a dire 77 grains. On
s'est beaucoup disput6 sur les leptons de cuivre.

Je pense que depuis le commencement du huiti-

eme siecle ce nom ge'ne'ral
a toujours designe 1'as

ou assarion. Je ne fais qu'indiquer deux autres

sens du mot follis. II designoit, ] . Un poids de

250
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250 cleniers, c'est a dire la nouvelle libre sesterce

ou deux argyres et demi. 2. Une bourse de 125

milliaresions ;
c'etoit la donative ordinaire des sol-

dats. II a meme un troisieme sens ; 3. ce qu'on
nommoit aussi gleba senatoria ; la capitation de

chaque s^nateur. Les plus riches payoient huit

livres d'or par an (320 /. s.), les moms ais6s quatre

(160 /. *.), et les plus pauvres deux (80 /. ?.)

L'^tablissement de Constantin se soutint (du
moins de TOrient) pendant plus de six siecles et

demi : et lorsque Nic6phore Phocas monta sur le

tr6ne, 1'aureus pesoit encore une sextule ou la

sixieme partie de 1'once. Ce prince avare fit frap-

per des rtrugr-ngovj quartarii, d'un poids plus lger
et dont il se servoit pour payer ses troupes, &c.

pendant que dans les tributs il exigeoit toujours
1'aureus de Constantin. Ce r6cit de Zonare est un

peu obscur. On a pris le mot de riTugryf ov en trois

sens differens : 1 . Que Nicephore ne changea rien

au poids, mais que ces quatre aurei en valoient au-

tant que six, c'est a dire d'une once d'or. 2. Que
1'aureus de Nicephore ne pesoit que le quart de celui

de Constantin, 1 8| grains. 3. Que Nicephore ne

diminua que d'un quart 1'ancien aureus qui pesoit

73 grains. Le sien n'en pesoit que 54! ou la hui-
comment,'

tieme partie de 1'once Romaine. Ce dernier senti- Hist.

ment, qui est celui de Saumaise, me paroit le seul

vraisemblable. II semble que 1'aureus de Nic- p ' 2

phore (connu par les Latins sous le nom du bezant

d'or, c'est a dire aureus Byzantinus) a subsist^ sans

beaucoup d'alt^ration jusqu'a la chute de 1'empire
de Constantinople.

VOL. v. L Zonare
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Lips, de

Rlaguit.
Roman.
1. ii. c. 7.

p. 63.

Edit.Flant.

1598.

Id. p. 64.

Vie de Ja-

lien, par
1'Alibedela

Uleterie, a

Paris, 1746.

p. ljl-140.

Zonare nous apprend que 1'empereur Basile

(clans le neuvieme siecle) avoit rassembl6 un tr6sov

immense, puis qu'on y comptoit 200,000 talens d'or,

sans compter des richesses incroyables en argent
et en pierreries. Get endroit est trop favorable a

la grandeur Romaine pour ne pas plaire a Juste

Lipse. Mais voyons de quoi il est question. An'em-

ployer que le plus petit talent, et la proportion
la moins forte, nous trouverons en or seulement,

352,000,000 /. s. Plut6t que de recuser I'autorit6

de Zonare, pensons que (par un purisme de rhe'teur

et qui rehaussoit encore son pays aux yeux des

Strangers) il a employe" le mot de talent, au lieu

de ce terme a demi barbare de litra, livre d'or.

Les 200,000 livres d'or sont eg-ales a 8,000,000 /. j.

Ce tr6sor est grand sans tre incroyable.

Benjamin de Tudele, qui visita Constantinople
vers la fin du douzieme siecle, parle avec ^tonne-

ment des trsors qui la rendoient la ville la plus
riclie de 1'univers. Le seul revenu que le prince
en tiroit se montoit a 20,000 aurei par jour, envi

ron 3,000,000 /. y. par an. Je me'prise, comme je
le dois, rautorite" de Benjamin, mais je croirois sans

peine qu'il y a un grand fond de v6rit dans ces

exagerations.

Lorsque Julien parut dans les Gaules en qualitd

de Cesar il trouva cette grande province ruine"e par
les barbares et encore plus par les traitans. La

capitation se montoit a 25 aurei par te~te, et quoiqu'-
elle suffit pour tous les besoins de la guerre, les

officiers de 1'empereur vouloierit encore 1'augmen-
ter. Ce dernier coup, que Julien sut parer, cut ac-

cab!6
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cabl ce malheureux peuple. Julien, devenu em-

pereur, reduisit la capitation de 25 aurei par tete

(13 /. s. 17*-) a sept aurei (3 /. s. 17s. 7d.). Cet

imp6t, sur 1e pied me'me de la reduction, nous paroit

eiiorme. II n'y avoit que les chefs de families qui Annaies

le payassent. De ceux-ci il y en a 4,000,000 dans I'lbb? de*

la France moderne, beaucoup plus petite que la

Gaule ancienne. Ce denombrement nous donne- P* ir

roit une somme impossible (100,000,000 aurei,

35,400,000 /. s.). Mais lorsqu'on excluoit tons ceux

qui en e"toient exempts, et surtout cette nation d'es-

claves bien plus nombreuse que celle des hommes

libres, il ne restoit peut-e"tre pas 500,000 contri-

buables. Je me sers de ce calcul de FAbb6 du

Bos. II ne peut pecher que par sa foiblesse, et

je me manage volontiers une occasion de cder

quelque chose sur la population peut-etre exces

sive qifon attribue a ce pays dans le quatri-

eme siecle. L'impot de Constance nous donnera

12,500,000 aurei, pres de 7,000,000 /. s. celui de

Julien 3,500,000 aurei, pres de 2,000,000 /. s. Ajou-
tons a ce calcul quelques reflexions.

1. Depuis les conquetes des Remains jusqu'au

regne de Caracal la, on distinguoit entre les Pop. RO-

r,
. maui. Leyd

citoyens Komams et les provmciaux. Ceux-ci, 1734. pas
-

qu'on nommoit tributaires, payoient la capitation.

Le citoyen en etoit exempt, mais cette meme qua-

Fassuiettissoit a quelques impositions dont le c. \7.
,

*
. , , , / -i

Burman.

provincial etoit decharge, et surtout aux deux c . x . xi.

vingtiemes, Fun sur les heritages et Fautre sur Faf-

franchissement des esclaves. Les douanes etoient

com-
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communes a Rome et aux provinces. 2. Caracallst

etendit la bourgeoisie Romaine dans le dessein

d'augmenter ses revenus; mais par vine injustice

digne de ce tyran et de ses successeurs, la capitation

passa en Italic, les deux vingtiemes dans les pro

vinces, et chaque sujet soutenoit le fardeau redou

bt de provincial et de Romain. 3. La capitation
devint bientot I'imp6t favori des empereurs. Le

despotisme se complait dans un genre d'imposition

qui ne connoit de bornes que celles de 1'impuis-
i- sance absolue. Mais M. Hume se trompe lorsqu'il

ssajs.
(j^que Constantin supprima la plupart des imp6ts

pour 6tablir a leur place une capitation universelle.

Les douanes, les deu-x vingtiemes, la gabelle, &c.

subsistoient encore. 4. II paroit que dans le com
mencement on fixoit une capitation inegale par son

e"galit6 apparente. Les Juifs payoient deux

dracbmes par tete. Les peres et les maitres pay
oient pour leur famille entiere. Dans la suite on

chercba a apprcier la naissance, ,le rang, et la for

tune, surtout en fonds de terre: ce qui rendoit la

taille a la fois r6elle et personnelle. Je crois en-

trevoir la metbode qu'on suivoit. Les ministres

avoient sous les yeux le recensement de tous les

contribuables d'une province. Ils imposoient cette

capitation ge"ne>ale et bypotheque de tant d'aurei

par tte. Les officiers de Fempereur, ou les d6cu-

rions des villes, en faisoient la repartition dans la

proportion qu'exigeoient les faculte"s de chacun.
A - Tlll

: Lorsque Constantin remit aux citoyens d'Autun
Biont, Hist. 9

_

des Emper. 6000 contribuables il leur remit effectivement pres
torn. iv. P.

1 .

i. P . 187. du quart de la capitation. Si Ion ajoute aux sept
millions
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millions de Constance les autres charges dont j'a*

supprim6 la moitie 011 sera peu surpris de ces fre"-

quentes remises de tribut.

It appearsfrom the Authors arrangement of the

subject, that he proposed to have given a statistic

account of the several countries in the following
order :

La Grande Bretagne,
La France et les Pays Bas,

LAllemagne, la Suisse et le Nord,
L'Italic et VEspagne,
L'Orient, les Indes, $c. fyc.

The first article, viz. Great Britain, Mr. Gibbon

seems to have postponed, and only a few notes re

specting it have beenfound among his papers. In

deed the remainder of this division appears incom

plete; and the accounts of the respective countries

seem to have been kept open for the insertion of

any information or observations that might occur.

IV.

LA FRANCE ET LES PAYS BAS.

JE suis fache de ne pouvoir pas donner une table

chronologique des variations de la livre Tournois

depuis Charlemagne jusqu'au Regent. Je n'at-

tendrai qu'a la premiere occasion. Je sais cepen-
dant que pendant la derniere moitie du quinzieme
siecle le marc, qui vaut cinquante livres, n'en

valoit que dix. Aujourd'hui le change varie, mais

L 3 en
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en g6nral on pent eValuer la livre sterling a 22/.

106'. Touraois, eten gros 100/. Touraois a 4/. 10*.

sterling.

common
Charles VII. n'a jamais leve sur ses peuples que

np.19, 1,800,000 /. cie tallies (9,000,000 /. T. 405,000 /. s.)

Louis XL a la fin de son regne en levoit 4,700,000

sans compter 1'artillerie et choses semblables

(23,500,000 /. T. 1,045,000 /. *.) Apres sa mort les

6tats les reduisirent a 2,500,000 livres (12,500,000

/. T. 562,500 /.
?.).

C'etoit encore beaucoup et plu-

t6t trop que trop peu. On ne les augments, point
id. viii. 25. sous Charles VIII. Ce prince avoit me"me form6

le dessein de les recluire a 1,200,000 /. pour la d6-

fense du royaume (6,000,000 /. T. 270,000 /. *.) et

de vivre, ^ Fexen^ple de ses prddecesseurs, de son

domaine. Ce domaine bien administr6 (y compris

lagabelle et quelques aides) pouvoit rendre jusques
Hist. Gen. 1,000,OQO/. (5,000,000 /. T. 225,000 /. s.\ Sur cet
t. ii. p. 250.

v
. .

expose on voitcombien Voltaire sest trompe lors-

qu'il voulut donner cet effort tyrannique et pas-

sager de Louis XL comme la regie constante des

revenus de France a la fin du quinzieme siecle.

id. vi 7, Louis XL 6tablit un camp de 20,000 fantassins

(il y avoit 6000 Suisses et 2,500 pionniers) et de

1,500 gens d'armes. Ce camp coutoit 1,500,000 /.

(7,500,000 /. T. 337,500 /. s.) par an. A samort il

avoit en tout 4 a 5000 gens d'armes et 25,000 fan

tassins, tant pour le camp que les mortes-payes.
Charles VII. n'avoit jamais eu que 1,700 hommes
d'armes d'ordonnance.

Ce dernier detail paroit Stranger a ce recueil.

Jl ne Test point. II y a toujours trois choses a

considerer:
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consiclerer: 1. La valeur intrmseque de Fargent,

son poicls, et son titre. 2. Sa valeur proportion-

nelle a celle des denrees. 3. Sa valeur relative.

C'est le rapport des personnes plutot que celui des

choses. Dans 1'e'conom.ie politique 1'argent ne sert

qu'a acheter des denrees; les denrees qu'a nourrir

des homines; et les homines qu'a soutenir la gran
deur et la puissance des e"tats. Si Louis XI. toit

aussi redoutable a son penpie et a ses voisins avec

une arm^e de 30,000 homines que Louis XV. peut
Tetre avec 150,000, celui-la 6toit (sous ce point de

vue) cinq fois plus riche que son successeur. Selon ?*>. de c.

une ordonnance de Louis XL le taux de 1'argent S^'
qui devoit avoir cours en France toit fixe de la

maniere qui s'ensuit :

Sous. P.

Ecus de France (de 1 1 Si, plutot 1151, au

marc d'or) 33

Ecus, ou Lyons de Flandre 38 9
Ecus de Bretagne 30 6

Nobles d'Angleterre 73 4
L'ecu de Flandre (par lequel il faut compter les

revenus du Due de Bourgogne) valoit done 9/.

13^. 9d.

En 1470, Charles Due de Bourgogne n'avoit id. Hi. i.

que des milices qu'on nommoit gens a gages mes-

nagers ; mais les etats du pays, jaloux de son auto-

rite", lui accorderent cependant 120,000 par an pour
entretenir 800 lances (1,162,500 /. T. 52,312 /. s.

1 0^.). Dans la suite il augincnta cette somme id. Hi. 3.

a 500,000 ecus {4,843,750 /. T. 215,969 /. s. Qs.

Philippe le Bon tenoit une cour magnifique id. m is.

L 4 et
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et laissa beaucoup de choses de prix, avec 300,000

e"cus (2,898,750 IT. 130,781 Is. 5s.) Charles en

leva d'abord 350,000 (3,381,875 l.T. 152,478 /.*.)

Enfin il leva jusqu'a 650,000 6cus par an, sans y

comprendrela Bourgogne (6,380,625/.r. 283,229/. s.

10,9.)

Pb.de c. j)u terns de Louis XI. la Normandie a pay6
toui. 1. 13. Jm

jusqu'a 950,000 francs par an (4,750,000 /. T.

2 1 3,750 Is.)

Table abregee des Monnoies de France, depuis

Charlemagne jusqu a Louis XIV, tiree du Lwrc
de M. le Blanc, p. 3 1 3 et suiv.

- ^ * / Prix du Marc Valeur de la Livre en
Regnes. Annies.

d>argent> argent d
-Angleterre.

. s. d. . s. d.

Charlemagne - 800 f d'une livre 3 6 7

Louis VI. - -1144 Slivres 1 2 2|
1158 2 14 16 6

Philippe le Bel - 1293 300 14 9|
1303 600 7 4f
1305 8 10

1313 2 14

1322 400
1326 500
1328 600
1330 2 18

1338 500
1339 6 15

1340 700
1342 13 10

1360 600
1417 800
1447 8 10

1473 10

1488
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En 1425, le corps Helve"tique (a la reserve dcs

p. 157. Bernois) fit une ordonnance ge'ne'rale sur les mon-

noies dont on remit la fabrication a Zurich et Lu
cerne. Ce reglement devoit subsister cinquante
ans. Ce qu'ii y a de plus important est heureuse-

viiie, tomtii.
ment ce qu'il y a de plus clair. Le marc d'argent

P. 56. valoit 7 florins du Rhin : selon la proportion du

marc de Paris a celui de Cologne nous avons

23 50/.r. ::22 48 IT. environ; le marc de Co

logne valoit done a peu pres 42 chelins sterling.

C'est a raison de 6 chelins au florin du Rhin.

II y a quelques difficulty's dans les details, surtout

a I'^gard du marc de Zurich qui doit avoir 6te tres

foible. Cependant on y voit qu'un florin contenoit

SO schillings deStebler pfenning, et 360 de cesSteb-

lerpfennings, petite monnoie de cuivrefort usite en

Suisse. C'etoient le schilling et le pfenning les

plus communs ; mais il y en avoit de ceux-ci qu'on
nommoit Angster ou Antlit pfenning. II y en avoit

45 au florin, et leur schilling n'en contenoit que
trois. Nous connoissons aussi les plaphart dont 24

faisoient un florin.

Voici en ge'ne'ral le taux des monnoies :

Schillings
Stebler pfenning,

Un florin du Rhin 30

Un cu de France, ducat ou florin Hon-

grois 38

Un florin d'or de Genes, de Florence, ou

de la Chambre Apostolique .... 37

Tschndi, On voit par un autre endroit que la livre de

p.473.

X1 '

compte usit6e en Suisse dans le quinzieme siecle

valoit 101 plapharts, environ Zs. Sd. d'Angleterre.
En
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En 1384lavillede Berne e"toit accablie de dettes,.... P. ii. 1. xii.

cues montoient a 100,000 norms, 30,000 /.?.; pour p.sio, 511.

lesquelles elle payoit en g6nral le 10 pour cent.

Ses projets ambitieux, ses troupes, et ses acqui
sitions 1'avoient plonge" dans ces difficulte's. Elle

venoit de payer la comte de Berthou 30,800 florins,

9240 /. s. Deja les intents s'accumuloient et le

credit public commencoit a chanceler, lorsque la

bourgeoisie prit une resolution vigoureuse, d^posa
les conseillers qui avoient mal-regi les finances, et

s'imposa une taxe par serment de la quarantieme

partie de leurs biens. La re"publique fut bient6t

En 1414 1'empereur Sigismond vint a Berne ou

il fut tres bien recu. Toute la bourgeoisie alia a

sa rencontre; on lui offrit les clefs de la ville; on

meubla pour sa reception le couvent des Domini-

cains; et on le regala magnifiquement pendant
deux jours aux frais de la ville; lui et toute sa suite,

au nombre de 800 chevaux, aussi bien que celle du

cerate* de Savoye qui en avoit 600. Cette recep
tion couta 2000 florins aux Bernois, 600 /. et leur

fit beaucoup d'honneur. On y voit que la ville

avoit deja sa vaisselle xTargent, et des tapisseries

brodies en or et en argent. Quelques anne"es apres,

les pr^lats de lacour de Martin V. qui comparoient
1'abondance de Berne avec la lesine des Genevois,
disoient souvent,

" Non sumus Berna^ sed Ge-

heniie."

VI.
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VI.

L'lTALIE ET L'ESPAGNE.

SELON Greaves 1'once Espagnole est egale a

540i grains de Paris=450 grains Anglois. On y

compte 1 6 onces a la livre.

Hooper, p. Villalpandus, Espagnol de naissance, qui con-

noissoit tres bien les poids Romains, nous assure

quel'once d'Espagne est egale a celle de Rome qui
a toujours subsiste sans alteration. Toutes les

deux seroient egales a 438 grains Anglois=525

grains de Paris. Les Romains ont introduits leurs

poids en Espagne avec leurs loix et leur langue.

Lorsque les Arabes ont subjugue ce pays les Es-

pagnols, toujours soumis a leurs vainqueurs, ont

conserve 1'once Romaine, mais en substituant a la

livre de 12 onces une autre livre de 16 onces=7008

grains Angl. et qui ne representoit pas mal le ratel

du Caire on la mine Attique, puisqu'elle nous rend

la proportion connue de 4 a 3.

v.British Dans les lieux de commerce en Espagne on
Negotiator, ...... . i

P. 181. tient les livres en piastres ou dollars, reals et ma-

ravedis.

34 maravedis = 1 real.

8 reaux = 1 piastre.

1 1 reaux, 1 maravedi = 1 ducat.

Le maravedi et le ducat d'6change ne sont que
des monnoies de compte. Voici la valeur de leur

monnoie.

En
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En cuivre. /. s. cL

Le maravedi =00
Le quartillo ou ochavo = 00
Le quarto

= OH

En argent.

Le real = 5k

Le piastre, dollar =037
Le dollar de Seville =046

En or.

Le ducat = 4 1

Le pistole
= 17 11

II y a encore des pistoles doubles et quadruples,
des moities, quarts, &c. des dollars du Perou de

4*. 5d., des dollars au pilier de 4*. 61 </., et des dollars

a la croix de 4s. 41d.

Get etat actuel des especes en Espagne, ne peut

s'appliquer qu'aux derniers siecles. Je vais rappor-

ter quelques faits, j'espere un jour d'y ajouter les

calculs.

En 1576, la cour d'Espagne travailloit ton- v.

jours a la conversion des Maures, qui n'etoient en-
pu i s -,on Of~

core Chretiens que par le bapteme force
1

qu'ils avoi-
*

ent recu plus de 50 ans auparavant. Grep-oire XIII. des's Tracts,
r

.
vol. i. p. 51

imposa sur toutes les 6glises d'Espagne une pen 143

sion gen6rale pour bonnifier les cures des villages

Morisques. L'Archeveque de Valence fut tax6 ^,

3600 ducats par an. L'eVenement fut des plus

simples.' Tout le clerge" decida qu'il ne falloit pas

espercr de convertir les Maures, et 1'archeveque

proposa,
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proposa, avec le zele le plus desinteresse, de les

chasser. On suivit son conseil, (malgre toute Fop-

position des barons,) et ce conseil couta 140,000
habitans au royaume de Valence et 600,000 sujets

pour le moins a la monarchic d'Espagne.
v. view of Les Goths ont port6 en Espagne le gouverne-

a

ment de leur patrie et ces principes de Iibert6 qui
ont toujours ciistingu6 les nations du nord. L'as-

Tracts, vol. Semblee de la nation se nommoit Cortes. Elle
i. p. 317
343. e"toit composed vers la fin du quatrieme siecle des

pr^lats, des barons, des ricoshombes ou gentilshom-

mes, et des deputes des villes qu'on appelloit pro-

curateurs; ceux-ci (dans le royaume de Castille)

consistoient en 124 d6put6s de 48 villes; Burgos
et Salamanca en avoient 8 ;

Toledo et Leon, 5
;
Za-

mora, Valladolid, &c. 4 ;
Seville et Cordoue, 3 ;

Madrid, 2. Je soupconne n6anmoins qu'a bien

des egards cette proportion a bient6t cess6 d'etre

juste. Tout ce Cortes ne formoit qu'une chambre,
et le premier noble (le Seigneur de Lara) y portoit
ordinairement la parole. Je ne veux pas m'^tendre

sur ses droits : elle avoit celui de mettre des imp6ts ;

droit qui renferme tons les autres.

En 1390, les Cortes obligerent la r^gence

(qu'ils donncrent a leur jeune roi Henri II.) de re-

mettre la monnoie a son ancienne valeur que le feu

roi avoit augment^e. Us fixerent le nombre des

troupes regimes a 4000 soldats de garnison et a

1,500 genets ou chevaux.

En 1406, Henri II. de Castille voulut faire la

guerre au roi de Grenade. II demanda a son Cor

tes de quoi entretenir 4000 genets, 10,000 lances et

50,000
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50,000 fantassins, avec une flotte cle 30 galores et

50 vaisseaux, et un train d'artillerie qui comprenoit

6gros canons, douze beliers de fer, 6000 chariots, &c.

On supputa que cet armement demanderoit, pour
six mois, 100,200,000 maravedis: on trouva cette

somme trop forte. Le Cortes ne voulut ajouter

qu'un tiers aux deux autres que le Roi pourroit
trouver dans le revenu de son domairie et dans le

tresor d'Oviedo. Le roi all^gua vainement qu'il

les employoit deja a soudoyer des Strangers. II fut

oblig6 cle c6der a rinflexibilite" des Cortes, qui ne

virent cependant pas le danger d'une concession

qu'ils firent. Us autoriserent le roi a completter
cette somme par des levies arbitrages, si la taxe

n'y suffisoit pas. On ne lui donna ce droit que

pour une anne"e, mais ses successeurs ont souvent

abus6 de cet exemple dangereux.

Lorsque Charles V. parvint a la couronne d'Es- v. History

pagne, les ministres Flamans qui la gouvernoient ^ .

exciterent bientot les murmures des Castillans. ^"?,
of

Castile,

Us se plaignoient qu'en ^noins d'une anne"e les Geddes's
Tracts torn

Strangers avoient fait dans les Pays-Bas plus de i. p. 215.

1,100,000 ducats.

La cour de ce prince etoit tres magnifique. Dans id. p. 220.

neufmois qu'il passa en Catalogue il depensa plus
de 1,000,000 ducats cle Castille qui ^toient plus for

tes que les livres Catalanes.

Toute cette conduite produisit une guerre civile id. p. sis.

ou les peuples de Castille essayerent sans succes de

soutenir leurs droits. Charles Quint vainqueur
assembla les cortes a Valladolid en 1522. Cette

assemble lui accorda un subside de 4,000,000 du

cats
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cats qu'on devoit acquitter dans le terme de trois

ans. Elle se d6sista meme enfin du plus beau de

ses privileges, de celui de faire marcher toujours
les plaintes des peuples avant les demandes du

prince.
v. History Les peuples se plaisnioieiit pendant la guerre.
oftheWars % v 1 vz ^
of the Com- que les rois avoicnt rait de si grandes alienations

de leur domaine en faveur cles nobles que dans une

^tenclue de 100 Heues entre Valladolid et Corn-
Tracts, torn.

i. p. 290.
postelle il ne leur restoit que trois villes en propre.

Leur pauvrete les obligeoit a demander chaque

jours de nouveaux subsides.

Eisen- Voici les poids priiicipaux usites dans ce pays:
schmidt, p.
15. Grains.

L'oncede Paris . . . . . 576
--- de Londres . . . 585i
---- de Venise .... 5621
--- de Naples .... 503
--- de Florence et Pise . 537
--- de Sienne .... 526-- de Genes .... 494
---

d'Espagne .... 540f

Muratori La livre est partout de 12 onces, hormis en Es-

M. Muratori a traite" les monnoies d'ltalie plu-

t6t pour la partie numismatique, que pour l^cono-

mique. Voici cepandant ce que j'en ai recueilli :

1. II nous reste encore des pieces des rois Goths

et Lombards, et des Dues de Naples et de Bene-

ventum. Les Papes commencerent a avoir leur

monnoie du temps de Charlemagne, pendant le

douzieme et le treizeme siecle ils n'en ont point
battu.
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battu. Le droit des Vene*tiens remonta au moins

jusqu'au dixieme siecle. Peu a peu les empereurs
1'accorderent aux princes et aux villes libres. On
en compte plus de cinquante qui ont joui de ce

privilege. 2. Quant aux monnoies d'or nous trou-

vons avant et depuis Charlemagne le sous d'or

qui valoit la vingtieme partie d'une livre, i. e.

1 1. s. 16 ?. Je pense qu'ils etoient fort rares ; et le

maneusus, dont 20 valoient, en 1014, cinquante
sous (d'argent), c'est a dire le maneusus pouvoit
valoir 7s. 6d. Malgr6 toutes les fables qu'on s'est

plu a. debiter, on sait que le premier florin d'or n'a

e"te" battu qu'a Florence en 1252. Sa finesse etle

commerce des Florentins, le re'pandirent bient6t, et

plusieurs princes songerent a 1'imiter, enconservant

le noin, et meme 1'impression de Florence. Le

Pape Jean XXII. se distingua en excommuniant

les faux monnoyeurs, dont il etoit lui-meme le pre
mier. On tailloit 8 florins a Fonce d'or, qui 6toit

a celle d'argent comme 12 a 1. Le florin de Flo

rence valoit a peu pres 7 chelins d'Angleterre.

Le ducat, ou sequin de Venise, et le marabotino

d'Espagne, en diff6roient peu. La byzantine en

valoit les deux tiers 4*. 8d. Mais il nous faudroit

un bon commentaire sur ce tableaux curieux mais

obscur que le Nonce Cabrospini nous a laisse" des

monnoies du quatorzieme siecle. 3. Un passage de

Matthieu Paris nous apprend qu'en 1249 la livre

imp^riale, 6gale a la livre sterling et a. la livre d 'ar

gent, avoit conserv^ sa premiere valeur de 3 /. s.

Voici quelques rapports que M. Muratori m'a four-

nis.

VOL. v. M 1212.
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1212. La livre imperiale=3 livres de Boulogne, dc Parme ou

de Ferrare=-} livres de Boulogne, &c.= J7. s.

1292. Un florin d'or=livre d'Aste=7*.

1295. 866f florins=(}50 livres Provisionorum (de Rome)=livre

Provisionorum=9$. 4d.

1270. 600 livres de Bresse=1000 florins.

livre de Bresse =10*. IQd.

1300, c. 100,000 livres de Genes= 125,000 florins,

livre de Genes =8*. f)d.

Giovanni En 1388, 480 livres imperiales ne valurent plus

JpudMu-
en Italic que 300 florins. Cette livre valoit ainsi

raton DISS. ^ 4^ ^ peu pr s ja quatorzieme partie d'une li

vre. Cette chute paroitroit e"tonnante & qui ne se

rappelleroit pas les troubles d'ltalie, et les besoins

continuels des empereurs. Entrel'an 1320 1388

le luxe s'etoit plut6t augmente a Plaisance que les

nioyens de le soutenir. Scion la relation d'un ci-

toyen conternporain, il 6toit eiFectivement pousse
assez loin, mais suivant le gout Italien, plus pour
Ja parure que pour la table. Les hommes et les

femmes portoient des robes de drap de soie, de came-

lot, de velours, et meme de drap d'or; des colliers et

des brasselets d'or, etdesceintures enrichiesde perles
dont Fonce valoit 10 florins d'or (3/. 10*.). Une robe

(ils les appellent cabanus, barillottus, ou pelarda)

coutoit souvent de 25 a 60 florins (8/. 15s. 2 1/.).

Telle dame portoit une ceinture de 25 florins (8/.

15*.) et autant de bagues qu'elles en valoient 50

(17/. 10*.). Toutes ces robes toient larges et trai-

nantes. L'auteur blame Tind^cence de ces habits

de femmes qu'on appelloit Cyprians, qui ne ca-

choient point leur sein, et encore plus courts et

trop justes des hommes qui ostendunt formam na-

ticarum
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ticarum gemtalmm et membri. Les carosses etoient

inconnus, mais clepuis quelque temps 1'usage du
vin s'etoit r6pandu, et celui des chemin6es s'e"toit

introduit. 400, 500, ou 600 florins (ISO/. 150/.

3 SO/.) toit la dot commune d'une fille. Mais le

mari y gagnoit peu. II etoit oblig6 a la depenser,
et ineme a y ajouter une centaine de florins (30/.)

pour equiper sa femme, et pour faire les noces.

La depense d'un homme qui avoit deux chevaux

et neuf bouches dans sa famille pouvoit aller a 300

florins (90/.). Les gages d'un clomestique iiourri,

mais point habille, Etoient 12 florins (4/. 4*.) pour
un homme, et 7 (2/. 9*-) pour une femme. L'au-

teur de ce tableau curieux s'appelloit Giovanni

Musso. Muratori a donn6 sa chronique de Plai-

sance parmi les Scriptores Rerum Italicarum.

VI.

L'ORIENT, LES INDES, &c.

LA rupe est une monnoie d'ars;ent du Grand Frazer

p. 25 2(ii

Mogol et tres commune dans tout 1'Hindostan.

Son poids est cle 7dw. W^gr, a 7dw. 1 \gr. Son

titre est fort bon
;
sur cent parties il n'y en a

qu'une ou deux de remede. On peut 6valuer la

rupe a 2*. 6d. sterling. La rupee d'or vaut I/. 10*.

La proportion de For al'argent est 12i a un.
Livres Sterling.

Un lack de rupees =100,000 rupees = 12,500 rdera,p.50.

Une crore de rupees =a 100 lacks = 1,250,000

Un arrib de rupees =100 crores =125,000,000

Un dam est une monnoie ideale qui vaut la qua-
rantieme partie d'une rup6e, I d'un sous d'Angle-

M 2 terre.
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f"razer,

p. 26.

terre. On s'en sert pour exprimer les revenus des

fonds de terre.

Du terns de FEmpereur Shah Jehan, en 1647,

1'empire comprenoit vingt-trois grandes provinces,
dont je vais donner les noms et les revenus annuels

comme M. Frazer les a trouve dans les rne'moires

les plus authentiques de ce pays-la.
Crores de Uauis. Livres Sterling.

1. Dehli 100
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Les provinces cle Balk, Biduckshan, et Kanda- f'*'

liar furent ensuite perdues : mais Auringzebe

conquit les deux grands royaumes de Visapore et

d'Hyderabad, ou Golconde. Le premier lui ren-

doit par an 1,078,305,000 dams (3,369,700 /. s.\ et

le second 1,11 3,360,000 dams (3,479,250 /. *.). Cet

empereur partagea Fempire en 19 grands provinces
dont les vicerois s'appellent soubahs. A sa mort

en 1 707 il laissa un revenu annuel de J 2,07 1,876,840

clams (37,724,6* 15 /. s. Qs. Qd). Son empire est bien

dechu depuis sa mort.

On a apprecie* le total de ce que souffrit 1'Hin- idem,

dostan dans 1'expedition de Nadir Shah a un p>220' 221'

arrib de rupees, 125,000,000 1. s.; vingt crores,

25,000,000 /. s. des pertes, incendies, devastations,

&c. ; dix crores du butin qu'y firent les troupes Per-

sannes (12,500,000 /.?.), et soixante-dix crores des

tr6sors que le vainqueur enleva (87,500,000 /. s.)

En voici le detail,
Crores. Livres Sterlinc.

En pierreries de 1'empereur et des Omras 25 31,250,000

Le trone du Paon et9 autres, Scc. ... 9 11,250,000

En argent monnoye , . , 25 31,250,000

En vaisselle d'or et d'argent 5 6,250,000

En etoffes, meubles, &c. ....... 5 6,250,000

En canons, munitions de guerre, &c. . . 1 1,250,000

TOTAL . . 70

Dans 1'Hindostan le seer de bled pese environ

deux livres et demie; on compte que notre quar- Arbuthnot,

tier en pese 544.

Pendant l'expdition de Nadir Shah, la disette Frazer,

regnoit ^ un tel point dans le camp des Indiens
p

M 3 qu'un
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qu'un seer ou 1 1 seer se vendoient pour une rupee ;

c'est a raison de 18/. on 27/. par quartier. Les

Fersans seprocuroient Fabondance par les fourrages

qu'ils faisoient dans le pays. Le froment se vendoit

chez eux a raison de 12 seers 30 livres par rup6e;
c'est 2/. 5,?. par quartier. Un prix tres commuii
en Angleterre.

II y a deux cosses en Hindostan. La premiere

rgle par I'autorit6 publique, et dont on se sert

pour mesurer les chemins du royaume, estde 4000

verges Angloises (1875 toises). L'espece de cosse

usitee dans plusieurs provinces varie de 2000 a

2500 verges, c'est a dire 9371 & 1 1711 toises.

Frazer, Nadir Shah s'empara de toutes les terres d'eVlise
p. 122. mais

Toyezaussi, en Perse. Elles se montoient a 1,000,000 tomans
n 202

par an, 2,500,000 /. s.

iiaiway, Nadir Shah avoit une arme'e de 200,000 hom-
t.i. p. 250, meg

^
ja p|Upart

r

fartares; elle lui coutoit cinq mil

lions de livres sterling par an, a raison de 100

e"cus par soldat : chacun etoit lui-meme oblige de

se pourvoir d'armes et d'habits. Pour soudoyer
cette arm^e le tyran ruinoit la Perse sans vouloir

toucher a son tr6sor Indien qu'il regardoit comme
sa derniere ressource ; mais qui a etc disperse" apres
sa mort.

Mem. de On pent prendre une id6e tres exacte des me-

xxviiit

m '

sures Chinoises dans un Memoire de M. d'Anville ;

?;
*87~" en voici le r^sultat :

O".4

10 grains de mil = 1 fuen

10 fuens = 1 creun ou doigt

10 creunsoudoigts= 1 che ou pied

6 pieds = 1 pun ou toise

10 pieds = 1 chan ou canne

1800 pieds = l H ou raille Chinois.

Comme
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Comme les voyageurs ne sont point d'accord sur

la mesure du pied Chinois M. d'Anville consulta

le P. Gaubil, missionnaire a Pekin. Ce Pere s'assura

que le pied imperial toit au pied de roi comme
500 a 508, c'est a dire onze pouces neuf lignes et

sept dixiemes de lignes, et par consequent douze

pouces sept lignes et deux dixiemes de lignes du

pied Anglois.
T.F. P. Poa. Verg.Angl. P. Pouc.

Le li, mesure itineraire=295 13= 6'29 2 4

193 li sont egaux a un degre* du grand cercle ;

cependant les mathematiciens Chinois y comptent
unanimement 200 li. On pourroit attribuer cette

difference a letir pen d'habilete, ou au de"sir de n'em-

ployer qu'un nombre rond
;

si Ton ne savoit quc
telle fut la decision de 1'empereur Cam-hi et que

personne n'osa y contredire ni la rectifier.

Telle est la mesure des li actuels; mais M.
D'Anville croit en avoir trouv de plus petits dans

les siecles reculs. Un rapport des parasanges au

li clans le quinzieme sieclelui endonne de ceux-ci de

.272 au degre. La mensuration meme d'un c!6gre

dans le huitieme lui en fburnitde 338 ;
et la distance

de Pekin a une villeTartave lui en fait, du troisieme

siecle avant J. C. de 405 au de"gre. Tout cela est

fort ingenieux et paroitmeme assez vraisemblable.

Je voudrois avoir eu les memes secours sur les

poids qui sont en meme terns la seule monnoie d'or

ou d'argent que connoissent les Chinois. Les re*-

ponses vagues et obscures des missionnaires m'ont Voyage

engage a consulter les voyages d'un n^gociant qui
a pass^ six mois a Canton. II n'a pu connoitre

3

M 4 que
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que les objets du commerce, mais il doit tre assez

instruit la-dessus. Selon lui,

10 li, (lesEuropeenslesappel-
lent cash) =1 candarin

10 foan ou candarins =1 mace

10 tsean ou maces =1 tael. Les Chinois le nomment

leang= 12 oz. 2 dwt. 4 gr. poids Anglois
= 12 onces environ de Paris

= 1 cattieou livre Chinoise

L'e"cu d'Angleterre (5 chelins) $ 1. T. 121$,

passe a la Chine pour 8 maces ; par consequent, un
tael =10 maces=6>. 3^.=en gros 7 I- T. Os.

Mmoires, e pere ie Comte me paroit le mieux instruit, sur
p. 249, &c. '

les revenus de la Chine. Ce que la cour recoit en

argent ne passe pas 22 millions de taels, 6,87-5,000/.,?.Oil ' ' '

Mais il faut ajouter une somme bien plus consi-

derable pour toutes les denrees que les provinces
sont obligees de fournir en ris, en bled, en draps,
en soies, en sel, en vernis, &c. &c. qu'on peut
e*valuer a'cinquante de taels 15,625,000 /. s. Le
total du revenu peut monter a 72 millions de taels

22,500,000 /. s. L'Hindostan, moins peup!6 et

moins commercant, a rendu bien davantage a son

prince ;
mais le commerce des Indes engloutit les

tre'sors de l'Am6rique, et 1'avarice tyrannique des

Mogols ne laisse au commercant que les richesses

Description qu'il peut leur cacher. Le P. du Halde avoit

p. ft,*"

'

^valu6 ce revenu a 200,000,000 taels, 62,500,000

/. s. apres une exage"ration pareille j'ai peine a le

croire. II clit cependant que 1'empereur entretient

160,000 hommes aupres de sa personne, et plus de

770,000
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770,000 pour la defense de la grande muraille

et des provinces, en tout 930,000 hommes ; avec

565,000 cbevaux pour remonter sa cavalerie.

La Chine, dans un dnombrement fait au com

mencement du regne de Cam-hi, contenoit

11,052,872 families, et 59,788,364 hommes en

etat de porter les armes, sans y comprendre les let-

tr6s, les bonze, les mariniers, &c. Un pareil calcul

nous donneroit pour le moins 200,000,000 d'ha-

bitans.

Les details qu'il donne sur les denr^es que les

provinces envoyoient en cour ont un air d'authen-

ticite\ Entr'autres j'y trouve en bled et ris

40,155,490 sacs, chaque sac du poids de 120 livres.

Cette quantite ^norme reviendroit a 15,494,722

quartiers d'Angleterre, et vaudroit ici plus de

30,000,000 livres sterling. Je sais que les denre"es

sont a meilleur march^ a la Chine, mais cette

somme me paroit aussi incroyable que peu
saire. Vanit6 Chinoise !

ON
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ON THE POSITION

OF

THE MERIDIONAL LINE,

f AND AN

INQUIRY INTO THE SUPPOSED CIR

CUMNAVIGATION OF AFRICA
BY THE ANCIENTS.

BY the Greek* and Arabian cosmographers the

first meridian was loosely placed at the Fortunate

or Canary islands: the true position of the isle of

Ferro has been determined by modern observation,

and the degrees of longitude proceed with singular

propriety from the western limit of the old hemi

sphere. The absurd vanity of the Spaniards and

Dutch, the French and English, has variously

transported this ideal line from a common and

familiar term : the longitudes of Madrid and Am
sterdam, of Paris and Greenwich, must now be

compared, and the national diversity of speech and

measure is aggravated by a new source of per

plexity and confusion. The prince ofgeographers,

* The ignorance of Ptolemy, (1. iv. c. 7, in Bertii Theatrum

Geographic Antiquae, torn. i. p. 12?) has ranged the six Fortu

nate islands under the same meridian line, the most northern

point of which is sunk as low as the latitude of the Cape de Verd

islands.

the
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the celebrated d'Anville, lias shewn his judgment
and impartiality by adhering to the old style.

It was the duty of the Greek poets, who de

scribed the residence and rewards of departed

heroes, to adorn their fortunate islands with the

gifts of perpetual spring and spontaneous plenty.

A remote and hospitable land has often been praised

above its merits by the gratitude of storm-beaten

manners. But the real scene of the Canaries affords,

like the rest of the world, a mixture of good and

evil, nay even of indigenous ills and of foreign im

provements. Yet, in sober truth, the small islands

of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans may be esteemed

as some of the most agreeable spots on the globe.

The sky is serene, the air is pure and salubrious:

the meridian heat of the sun is tempered by the

sea-breeze : the groves and vallies, at least in the

Canaries, are enlivened by the melody of their native

birds, and a new climate may be found, at every

step, from the shore to the summit, ofa mountainous

ascent.

In the Atlantic or Fortunate islands of Plutarch*

we acknowledge, with some hesitation, the first

features of the Canaries to which Sertorius \vas

desirous of escaping from the horrors of civil war.

The description of Plinyf is more accurate and dis

tinct;

* Plutarch in Sertorio, torn. iii. p. 312, Edit. Bryan. Yet

some circumstances are fabulous, and others would more easily

adapt themselves to the Madeiras. If \ve prefer the Canaries,

Lancerota and Fuerteventura, the nearest to the African shore,

must be the two islands of Plutarch.

f Pliny (Hist. Natur. vi. 37) had likewise consulted the Peri-

plus
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tinct; and his knowledge was derived from the

discoveries and writings of Juba,* the most learned

king that ever reigned over the Moors. The
names of the Canary islands, their number of six

or seven, and their respective distance are marked,

though with some uncertainty. The plenty of

the Orchilla weed, so useful to the dyers, will jus

tify the appellation of the Purple Isles, and the

use of a manufacture which Juba intended to es

tablish. A multitude of dogs and goats, with the

ruins of some stone buildings, announced the more

early visits, perhaps, of the Phoenicians : but these

islands appear to have been destitute of inhabi

tants, and I must assign to a later age the arrival of

the Getulian emigrants who preserved their idiom,

and soon lost the imperfect art which had con

veyed them over a narrow sea. The kingdom of

Juba was reduced into a province : but the Ro
mans were satiated with empire, and they dis

dained, or feared, to plant a colony in the Atlan

tic ocean. It is less easy to account for the neg
lect of the Mahometans: they were conquerors,

fanatics, and merchants; nor could the Great Desert

protect from their ambition the black nations of

plus of Statius Sebosus. The geographer will be satisfied with

d'Anville (Geographic Ancienne, torn. iii. p. Il6.) and Cellariui

(Geographia Antiqua, torn. ii. P. ii. p. 141.): but the idle scho

lar may consult the texts of Mela, JEA'ian, and Solinus, with the

Commentaries of Isaac Vossius, Perizonius, and Salmasius.

* See the Life and Writings of Juba, King of Mauritania, by
the Abbe Sevin, in the Memoires de 1'Academie des Inscriptions,

tora. iv. p. 457- /

the
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the Niger; Yet the Arabian geographers are con

tent to repeat the fables of Ptolemy ;
and Abul-

feeki's ignorance* is betrayed by the wild supposi

tion that the Fortunate islands had been over

whelmed by the waves.

While Abulfeda deplored their loss they were

given by Pope Clement VT/f (1544), with the title

of kingdom, to Lewis de la Cerda, the rightful

though banished heir of Castille. The title was

vain, the grant ineffectual : the Canaries, which

had been recently discovered by the Genoese,;};

were infested by some roving pirates from Cata

lonia and Biscay, but the first serious idea of con

quest was entertained and executed by William dc

Bethancourt, a gentleman of Normandy, who sail

ed from la Rochelle in search of these fortunate

islands. Deserted by his country, which was un-

Avilling, or unable, to support a naval enterprise,

he implored the aid and acknowledged the sove

reignty of the King of Castille; his hopes and

possessions were transferred by sale and inheritance

to the Spaniards, and their blood and language
soon predominated in the new settlements. In

* Abulfed. Geograph. Tabula, v. p. 230. Vers. Reisk.

f Vie de Petrarque, torn. i. p. 199 205. I have disdained

a silly and groundless story that the English ambassadors at

Avignon were alarmed by the grant of the Fortunate islands, a

title which, according to their prejudice, could belong only to

those of Britain.

I Petrarch de Vita Solitaria, 1. ii. sect. vi. c. 3. p. 277. Edit.

Basil. The Abbate Tiraboschi (Istoria della Letteratura Italiana,

torn. iv. p. ill) maintains this national discovery against the

national jealousy of a Spanish critic.

the
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the space of eight years (1400 1408) William cle

Bethancourt had completely reduced and imper

fectly planted the four smaller Canaries, Lancfe-

rota, Fuerteventura, Gomera, and Ferro :* but the

natives of the three larger islands of Canaria,

Palma, and Teneriff, resisted above seventy years

the private adventurers of Spain : nor was it till

the close of the fifteenth century that they finally

yielded (1495) to the fleets and armies, the artillery

and the missionaries of Ferdinand and Isabella.')'

Their weapons were unequal, but they used the

advantage of the ground; their generosity could

spare a suppliant enemy, and they reserved for

their own defeat the precipice of despair. The
remains of the old inhabitants are now incorporated
with the conquerors : the population of the Cana

ries may amount to near two hundred thousand

souls who enjoy, under the yoke of civil and eccle

siastical tyranny, the blessings of peace and the

arts of commerce, which were unknown to the

savage liberty of their predecessors.

* See a small but valuable treatise of Pierre Bergeron de la

Navigation, &c. (c. 6, 7 29 35) which introduces the Voyages

principalement en Asie, &c. La Haye, 1735. 2 vols. in 4to.

f The History and Description of the Canary Islands, by

George Glass (London, 176'4), are drawn partly from a Spanish

MS. composed at Palma, and partly from the reading and expe

rience of the author. But he had not, nor have I, seen the copi

ous work of a native of the Canaries (Josephi de Viera y Clavijo

Noticjas de la Historia General de les Isles de Canaria. Madrid,

1762, &c. 4 vols. in 4to.). Clavijo is the unfortunate man who

has been dishonoured, perhaps unjustly, by the wi-t and malice of

Beaumarchais.

"In
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" In the time of our grandfathers (it was said in

the reign of Claudius) a certain Eudoxus, flying

from the wrath of Ptolemy Lathyrus, King of

Egypt, embarked on the Red Sea, and sailed round

.to Cadiz in Spain." This passage is extracted by

Pomponius Mela* from the writings of Cornelius

Nepos, who lived in the time of the said Ptolemy,
and deserved the friendship of Cicero and Atticus.f

A witness of a respectable character, who affirms a

recent and notorious fact, wiU naturally engage
the public confidence : this African circumnaviga
tion has been unanimously admitted, and I must

conceal my suspicions could I not produce from

the philosopher Posidonius, a writer of equal age
and authority, the true and accurate state of the

voyages of Eudoxus.J His eye might be deceived

by the unnatural distortions and monstrous dresses

of the southern savages, he might find some tribes

ignorant of the use of language and fire : but that

he returned by a new road to the northern hemi

sphere,

Ignotum per iter, gelidas enavit ad Arctos,

I positively deny.
Under the reign of the second Euergetes, who

died one hundred and seventeen years before the

* Mela de Situ Orbis, lib. iii. c. p. p. 402, 403, 405. Edit.

Voss. The same passage of Cornelius Nepos is quoted by Pliny.

(Hist. Natur. lib. ii. c. 67.)

t See Aulus Gellius, Noctes Atticae, lib. xv. c. 28. We have

some fragments of the Letters of Cicero to Cornelius Nepos, who
has composed a life of Atticus, which is still extant.

t Posidonius, apud Strabon. Geograph, l.ii.
p.,

155 160.

Christian
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Christian era, Eudoxus of Cyzicus, a priest, a lin

guist, and a mariner, arrived in Egypt and gained
the favour of the prince and people. A new field

of riches and knowledge was opened to the Ptole

mies by the shipwreck of an Indian on the Red
Sea. With this guide, who had soon learned the

Egyptian tongue, Eudoxus sailed to India on his

first voyage of discovery, but the cargo of spices

and precious stones with which he returned ex

posed him to the avarice of the tyrant. After his

death, under the regency of his widow Cleopatra,

Eudoxus was again employed. In his second

voyage he was driven on the coast of ^Ethiopia ;

among the hospitable natives he distributed the

unknown blessings of corn, wine, and dry figs,

while his own curiosity was gratified with a cata

logue of their barbarous words ;
and the prow of a

foreign ship, inscribed with horses, which had been

cast on their shore by the western winds.* In the

port of Alexandria this fragment was recognised

by the merchants of Cadiz, who even named the

ship, a fishing vessel, which some years before was

supposed to be lost beyond the river Lixus, on the

western coast of Africa. Eudoxus now held the

thread of discovery, but fear or indignation urged
him to leave the unworthy court of Ptolemy La

thyrus, the son of Cleopatra. I slightly mention

*
According to Pliny a similar wreck was found by Caius

Csesar, the grandson of Augustus, in the Red Sea. Such stories

could not have been entertained had the ancients formed any

just idea of the size of Africa ;
of the Cape which advances near

thirty-five degrees into the southern hemisphere.

his
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his return home, the sale of his estate, his visit to

Italy and Marseilles, and his final departure from

Cadiz with a great ship and two hrigantines to

explore the Atlantic ocean. Fired with the hope
of reaching India, he supported the murmurs of his

crew, and the loss of his vessels, built a small gal

ley of fifty oars, and continued his route till he

heard on the western, the same language which he

had found on the eastern, side of the continent of

Africa. On his return to the river Lixus he oifered

himself and his discoveries to the Moorish king,
but the timid Bogud was apprehensive of opening
his dominions to unknown enemies, and had not

Eudoxus escaped to the Roman province of Spain,

the dangerous secret might have been extinguished
with his life. His second voyage from Cadiz was

prepared with more prudence and skill : the form

of his vessels was adapted to the seas and shores ;

and instead of an useless train of singing-girls and

physicians, he enlisted a laborious company of hus

bandmen and artificers, resolving to winter on a

verdant island which he had discovered in the

ocean. It is here, at this critical moment, that

Posidonius disappoints our curiosity, referring his

readers to the Spaniards of Cadiz, as the most likely

to be informed of the failure or success of the

voyage of Eudoxus, against the reality of which

the geographer Strabo has raised some idle and en

vious objections.

Of the four circumnavigations of Africa, three

have been disproved, and the overthrow of Sa-

taspes, Hanno, and Eudoxus must disturb the easy
VOL. v. N and
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and early triumph of the Phoenicians of Nechus.

Nor are' these clouhtful or fabulous expeditions at

tested by the consent of ages. The spirit and

perhaps the records of naval enterprise were lost

in the destruction of Tyre and Carthage; and their

conquerors were unwilling to believe even the real

achievements, which they were unable to imitate.

The world of the Greeks, the Romans, and the

Arabians was circumscribed within a .narrow out

line. Some geographers, accidentally stumbling
on the truth, affirm or rather suspect that Africa,

except in the isthmus of Suez, is encompassed by
an open and navigable sea. But a large majority,

in weight as well as in number, represent the cli

mates beyond the equator as unknown or imper

vious; a torrid zone in which no mortals can

breathe, a shallow and muddy ocean, in which no

vessels can move, or an interposing tract of land,

which joins in a southern latitude the continents

of ^Ethiopia and India. By all who raised such

insuperable barriers, the possibility of a circumna

vigation was denied; but the few who admitted

that it was possible might doubt or disbelieve that

it had ever been actually performed.

Arrian,* or the nameless author who under the

reign of Adrian has composed a description of the

Red Sea, embraces, according to the style of anti

quity, the Persian and Arabian G ulphs with a part

of the ocean between India and Africa. He runs

* Arrian, Periplus Maris Erythraei, p. 150. Edit. Blancard.

the
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the African coast to the city and promontory of

Rhapta, which is placed by Ptolemy in the eighth

degree of southern latitude. From thence, c6n-

tinues Arrian, the land turns to the west, and the

surrounding ocean, WHICH HAS NEVER BEEN EX

PLORED, at length mingles with the waters of the

Atlantic. Under a Roman emperor the task of

discovery might have been shortened, if his sub

jects had sailed in friendly correspondence from

his ports of Egypt and Spain. But Adrian was

not ambitious of conquest, his curiosity did not

grasp the knowledge of the globe; and the endless

promontory of the south would have soon exhaust

ed the skill and patience of his mariners.

Above the crowd of vulgar geographers, Eratos

thenes and Ptolemy exalt their heads, as the great
masters of celestial and terrestrial science. Era

tosthenes* was the first who dared to measure and

delineate the earth : but in his erroneous system, a

burning and desolate zone extends twelve degrees
on either side of the equinoctial line. The land

of cinnamon, on the eastern coast of Africa, is si

tuate within the twelfth degree : it might be su

perfluous to add that none had ever penetrated

beyond this term of our habitable world
;
but the

sentence is of damning weight, from an universal

scholar to whom Herodotus was familiar, and who
commanded the treasures of the Alexandrian libra-

i

* Eratosthenes Geographicorum Fragmenta, lib. ii. p. 63, &c.

1. iii. p. 193. Getting. 1789-

N 2 ry.
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ry.* The geographical sphere of Ptolemyf was

enlarged by the Roman discoveries, and his own

propensity to magnify space and distance beyond
their real proportions. His promontory of Prasum,
a Cape Verd on the eastern coast of Africa, is

forced as
%
low as the fifteenth degree of southern

latitude : but he draws, from the neighbourhood of

this cape, the line of an unknown continent, which

is finally united with the country of the Asiatic

ShicE. Ptolemy reigned near fourteen centuries

on earth, as well as in heaven
;
nor was the Greek

oracle ever confuted by the experience of the

Arabians.

In the sublime fiction of Camoens,;j; the spirit

of the Cape, arising from his stormy waves, at once

accuses and applauds the Portuguese, the first of

men who had explored their way round the

southern promontory of Africa.

Nor Roman prow, nor daring Tyrian oar,

Ere dashed the white wave foaming to my shore :

Nor Greece, nor Carthage, ever spread the sail

On these my seas to catch the trading gale,

You, you alone, have dared to plough my main,

And with the human voice disturb my lonesome reign.

* It is generally agreed among scholars that Eratosthenes was

styled fora, not from being the second in every science, but as the

second keeper (239 194 years before Christ) of the Alexandrian

library. Fabricius, Bibliot. Graec. torn. ii. p. 471.

t Claud. Ptolemaeus, 1. iv. c. 9> 1- vii. c. 4, in Bertii Theatrum

Geographic Veteris, torn. i. p. 131 212.

J Mickle's Lusiad, p. 211, 212. An Englishman must praise
the versification; the Portuguese acknowledge the fidelity of this

elegant translation.

I WILL
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I WILL TAKE THE GHOST'S WORD FOR A THOU
SAND POUNDS !

Nechus, King or Pharaoh of Egypt, who reigned
six hundred years before the Christian era, is men
tioned in the Hebrew Chronicles,* as well as by
the father of Grecian history.t The mind of Ne
chus was susceptible of every kind of ambition :

the Jews and Syrians fell before his arms
; he en

tered Jerusalem in triumph ;
his empire was

bounded by the Euphrates ; and the ships of war
which he built commanded the Mediterranean and

the Red Sea. The execution of his canal from the

Nile to the last mentioned sea might have changed ,

the commerce of the world, but after expending
the lives of an hundred and twenty thousand of

his subjects, the King of Egypt was alarmed by
an oracle, and turned his thoughts to the fame and

advantage of naval discoveries. At his command,
and in his vessels, a chosen band of Phoenicians

penetrated from the Arabian gulf into the southern

ocean, returned in the third year by the Straits of

* These Chronicles, the reign of Pharaoh-Necho, and the

contemporary history of the east, are illustrated in the learned

writings of the Christian chronologists, in the Animadversions of

Scaliger, in the Annals of Archbishop Usher, in Prideaux's Con

nections, in Sir John Marsham's Canon Chronicus, in an Essai sur

1'Histoire Orientale, in the Monde Primitif of M. Court de Gebe-

lin. By these, and by many more, the Phoenician voyage round

Africa is reported without a shadow of suspicion.

t Herodot. 1. ii. c. 158, 159, P- 181, 182, 1. iv. c. 42, p. 298.

In every quotation of Herodotus 1 use the Greek edition of Wes-

seling, with his learned notes, and those of M. Larcher, the

French translator, a scholar and a critic.

v 3 Gib-
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Gibraltar, and proved for the first time, that, ex

cept in the isthmus of Suez, the continent of Africa

is on all sides encompassed by the sea. In the

autumn of the first and second year, these bold

navigators landed on some convenient spot, com
mitted their seeds to the ground, patiently waited

the returns of the next harvest, and resumed their

voyage with a fresh supply of provisions. The
Phoenicians reported that, in sailing round Africa,

they had seen the sun on their right hand,
" a phenomenon (says Herodotus) which to some

may seem less incredible than it does to me."

Since the modern discoveries of the Portuguese,
we know the possibility, and we suppose the reali

ty of an ancient circumnavigation of Africa. The

reign of Nechus is accurately fixed in the last and

most authentic period of the history of Egypt : his

father Psammetichus had opened the country to

the Greeks, and his death did not happen more

than one hundred and sixty years before the travels

of Herodotus. An inquisitive spirit forms the

character of the historian whose authority has been

fortified by the improvement of criticism and sci

ence: he had visited Egypt before the chain of

tradition was buried in the ruins of the temples and

sacerdotal colleges : he investigated the remains of

the docks or arsenals which Nechus had built;

and the Pharaoh, after the example of Solomon,

might reasonably entrust his vessels to the most

skilful navigators of the east. The ignorance of

the Greek might tempt him to deny, but his im

partiality forbade him to dissemble, the astronomi

cal
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cal fact, which, in our eyes, is the surest pledge of

his veracity. As soon as they had passed the line,

the sun would appear on the right hand of the

Phoenicians.

I have allowed full weight to these specious

probabilities, hut I must object, with equal fairness,

that Herodotus was a stranger in Egypt, who saw

with his own eyes, but who heard with the ears

of his careless or credulous interpreters. The

priests were ambitious of impressing the minds of

strangers with a splendid idea of their celestial and

terrestrial science; and in the observatories of

Thebes and Heliopolis, the astronomers could safely

calculate the motions and aspects of the planets. A
journal of the voyage of the Phoenicians, which He
rodotus had never seen, must have demonstrated its

truth or falsehood : their adventures would be mea
sured b}

T the standard of probability, and the seas

and lands, the winds and seasons, the plants and

animals, would be compared with the genuine and

unalterable face of nature. But a southern com
munication between the Indian and Atlantic

ocean might be affirmed or denied: the chance

was equal ;
and a lucky guess may have usurped

the honours of actual discovery. My surprise and

suspicion are excited by the successful agriculture
of the strangers in unknown climates and new
soils

; by the seeds of the temperate zone which

yield their increase between the tropics : nor can

I persuade myself that these infant navigators sailed

round Africa in three summers to amuse the cu

riosity of a king of Egypt. The compass was in

N 4 the
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the bands of the Portuguese: they were stimulated

by the spirit of chivalry, fanaticism, and avarice
;

yet after seventy years of labour and danger, their

fruitless efforts were still repelled by THE CAPE OF

TEMPESTS.

By the command of the Senate of Carthage, two

admirals, Himilco and Hanno, were sent at the

same time to navigate the northern and southern

parts of the Atlantic ocean. HANNO sailed from

Carthage with a fleet of sixty large ships, carrying a

multitude of men, women, and children, which has

been magnified to the incredible number of thirty

thousand persons. In twelve days from the Straits

of Gibraltar he reached the small island of Cerne

or Arguin : planted seven cities or colonies for the

benefit of trade, and fixed his last station at Cerne

itself, which has since been occupied, disputed,

and abandoned by the modern powers. As he ad

vanced, he discovered a large river, most probably
the Senegal, well-peopled with hippopotami and

crocodiles
; and his course was directed first to the

south and afterwards to the east along the coast of

Guinea. A chain of mountains, the Sierra-Leone,

overlooked the ocean; and burning volcanos poured
into its waves their torrents of liquid fire. In the

heat of day all was silent ; but the forests blazed

with nocturnal lights, and re-echoed with the

joyous sound of flutes, cimbals, and drums. In

some slight encounters, the arms of the Carthagi
nians must prevail over the wandering natives,

who spoke a language unknown to the Moorish

interpreters. By their speed of foot the savages

escaped ;
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escaped ;
but the hairy skins of three female cap

tives were exhibited as trophies at Carthage ;
and

though Hanno mistook for women these mute and

perverse animals, it is more probable that they
were Pongos, the large monkey of human shape.

The cape of Tres Puntas in Guinea, five degrees
north of the equator, appears to have been the

term of this whole Atlantic navigation of thirty-

eight days : the scarcity of provisions compelled
Hanno to return ;

nor does he seem to have de

tached any light vessels to prosecute the line of

southern discovery. The date of his voyage rests,

or rather floats on a period of four centuries (700
to 300 years before Christ;) but, for various rea

sons, I am inclined to sink it as low as the prospe

rity of the republic of Carthage will permit.
The journal or Periplus of Hanno* is still extant

in a Greek version, nor can I agree with the idle

suspicions of Dodwell that it has been changed or

corrupted since its first appearance soon after the

age of Aristotle,f This concise narrative was
translated or abstracted from a Punic inscription on

* See the Periplus of Hanno in the first volume of Hudson's

Geographi Minores, with Dochvell's Dissertation. Mariana. Hist.

Hispan. torn. i. 1. i. c. 22. p. 32, 33. Pomponius Mela, 1. iii.

c. 9- p. 401- cum Observat. Isaac Vossii. Bougainville sur le

Voyage d'Hannon in Memoires de I'Academie des Inscriptions,

torn. xxvi. p. 10 46. torn, xxviii. p. 260 318.

t Aristot.
o-tp Qavfjixcriui/ a.x.u<rpa,Tu. c. xxxv. p. 77- Edit. Beck-

man. Getting. 1786. This collection of wonderful stories is

drawn from the writings of Aristotle, and may be ascribed to one

of his first disciples.

a plate
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a plate of brass or marble in the temple of Saturn

at Carthage : the practice of these ancient records

is acknowledged.; and most of the proper names

may be reasonably derived from the Hebrew or

Phoenician idiom.* The Libyc books, the wan

derings of Hanno, were indeed exposed on the

Athenian stage as notorious fables ; but the Greeks

were at once credulous and sceptical ;
and even the

ridicule attests the existence of the books and the

fame of the voyage.')' The trade and colonies of

Carthage along the shores of the Atlantic and the

Libyan deserts are firmly established : yet it must be

allowed that one of our best witnesses, the geogra

pher Scylax, denies the possibility of navigating

beyond Cerne in a shallow and muddy ocean.J
A much longer voyage of Hanno, the entire

circumnavigation of Africa from the Straits of

Gibraltar to the Red Sea, will not be supported by
the single and hasty assertion of the elder Pliny.

In the course of a work as extensive and various

as Nature itself, his critical attention is often be

wildered
;
and while he believes the most singular,

he rejects the most simple circumstances of the

Periplus of Hanno.

While the liberality of Gelo and his brother

Hiero attracted every stranger who could amuse or

*
Bochart, Canaan. 1. i. c. 37. in Opp. torn. i. p. 639 644.

f Athen. Deipnosophist. 1. iii. c. 7. p. ,83. Aristides in Ora-

tione /Egyptiaca, in Opp. torn. ii. p. 356. Edit. Jebb.

I Scylacis Caryandensis Periplus, p. 53. in Geograph. Min.

torn. i.

Plin Hist. Natur. ii. 67. v. l. vi. 36.

instruct
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instruct the court of Syracuse, a Persian Mage
related to the former of those princes that he him

self had circumnavigated the whole continent of

Africa.* An event of such magnitude cannot be

lightly received on the single credit of a wandering

priest, whose religion and country afford the fairest

grounds of suspicion. The Magi abhorred the art

of navigation, which tended to sully the purity of

one of the sacred elements;! the Persians never

aspired to the fame of a maritime people, and a

voyage of distant discovery, though not incredible,

must be deemed in their character a very singular

adventure. It is certain however that in the time

of Gelo and Xerxes,f they once attempted the

circumnavigation of Africa, and the exaggerated
tale of the Mage of Syracuse must be tried and

reduced by the authentic relation of Herodotus,
who derived his intelligence from the report of

the Carthaginians.

* This Mage had been introduced in one of the Dialogues of

Heraclides Ponticus, a disciple of Plato and Aristotle, (Vossius de

Historicis Graecis, 1. i. c. 8, 9-) But his voluminous writings are

now lost, as well as those of Posidonius, by whom this passage
had been quoted, and we are now reduced to the testimony of

Strabo. (Geograph. 1. ii. p. 155. 158.)

t PHn. Hist. Natur. xxx. 7.

J This synchronism lasted seven years, 485 4/8, before

Christ: but the Egyptian rebellion will not permit us to place the

voyage of Sataspes before the third year (482) of the reign of

Xerxes. (Herodot. 1. vii. Diodor. Sicul. 1. xi.)

See Herodot. 1. iv. c. 48. p. 398, 299- Edit. Wesseling, and

the excellent French version of M. Larcher, with his learned

notes, torn. iii. p. 156. 405.

Under
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Under the reign, and in the court of Xerxes,
his kinsman Sataspes was condemned to be im

paled, for the crime of ravishing a noble virgin.
But a mother, the sister of Darius, interceded for

the guilty youth, on whom she promised to inflict

a punishment not less terrible than death itself;

and he accepted as the condition of his pardon the

task of sailing round Libya, and returning home

by the Red Sea. After preparing his ship and ma
riners in Egypt, Sataspes sailed beyond the co

lumns of Hercules, and coasted along the African

shore to the promontory of Soloe, (Cape Boyador,)
from whence he steered his southern course in the

Atlantic ocean. The natives whom he saw were

of a diminutive stature : their garments were com

posed of the leaves of the palm tree : they were

affrighted by the aspect of a naval monster, and

wheresoever he landed, they fled into the country,

abandoning their villages and cattle to the rapacious

strangers. But Sataspes, who was not endowed

with the spirit of discovery, beheld with anxious

despair the prospect of an endless sea, and his com

plaint that his ship was stopped, that it would ad

vance no farther, may be imputed to the dead

calms that prevail in the neighbourhood of the

line. The dangers and fatigues of his expedition

and return might have expiated the crime of love :

but the justice or revenge of Xerxes was inex

orable: Sataspes was impaled according to the

rigour of his first sentence ;
and his misfortunes,

though not his character, may afford a faint simi

litude of our countryman Sir Waiter Raleigh.
After
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After the death of Sataspes, one of his eunuchs

escaped to the isle of Samos with a large sum of

money, of which he was defrauded by the perfidy
of a Samian, whose name is forgotten by the ten

derness of the father of history. The Asiatic

Greeks maintained a free and frequent intercourse

with Sicily : and a Mage, who had served as chap
lain in the Libyan voyage, might accompany the

eunuch's flight, and abuse the privilege of a tra

veller.

Before the arrival of the Portuguese, before the

age of Mahomet, under the reign of Adrian,* the

commerce and even the dominion of the Arabs

was spread along the eastern shores of Africa on
either side of the Equinoctial line, xlfter a long
and lucrative traffic, the Mahometans of Arabia

were tempted by the nakedness of the people and
the richness of the land; but in the ninth century,

Zanguebar, the coast ofthe Zenghis, was still savage
and idolatrous. The northern position of Maga-
doxo and Brava points them out as the most ancient

settlements (A. H. 320, A. D. 932); the kingdom
of Quiloa was founded (A. H. 400, A. D. 1009) by
a Persian prince of the race of the Sultans of Shi-

raz; Melinda, Monbaza, and Sofala flourished in the

twelfth century ; these maritime colonies were in

creased by vagrant Bedoweens and Negro prose

lytes, and the reign of Islam extended to the isle

of Madagascar and the tropic of Capricorn.|
The

*
Arrian, in his Periplus of the Red Sea, is illustrated by d'An-

ville. Memoires de 1'Academie, torn. xxx. p. 88, &c.

t See the Arabians (Geograph. Nubiensis,p. 27, 28, Abulfeda,

Geograph.
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The contrast of the savage Africans may have

embellished the portrait of the Arabians of Zan-

guebar, but the features of a rich and civilized

people are not easily mistaken. According to the

heat of the climate, and the fashion of the east,

they were clothed in loose garments of silk or

cotton ; their turbans were of fine linen
;
nor did

they neglect the elegant luxury of gold and gems.
These ornaments might be brought from a dis

tance, but the state of the colonies marked an high

degree of wealth and improvement. The cities

were populous and regular, the public and private

buildings were ofhewn stone or painted wood, the

gardens were filled with the plants of India, the

adjacent lands were cultivated with skill and care,

and the inhabitants possessed great numbers of

cattle and domestic animals. The iron-works of

Melinda, the gold mines of Sofala were at once

the monuments of their art, and the sources of

their opulence. In war they employed the arms

of antiquity, bows and arrows, scimetars and

lances
; the horsemen of Monbaza, and the archers of

Melinda were renowned : but they were ignorant
of the invention of gunpowder and the use of

canon. These maritime colonies could not forget

the art of navigation : they traded with Aden and

Ormuz, with Cambaye and Calicut, but their

Geograph. Tab. xxvii. p. 355, 356, and Yakouti in the Notices

des MSS. de la Bibliothcque du Roi, torn. ii. p 395.) whose

knowledge seems to have decayed with time. The Abbe Re-

naudot (Anciennes Relations des Indes, p. 303308.) is most in

structive.

course
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course was directed by the monsoons, and they
never ventured beyond the Cape of Currents in

the twenty-fourth degree of southern latitude.

The government of their petty states was*loosely
balanced by the Royal and Aristocratical powers:
the Koran was the bond of union, but the rival

sects of Omar and Ali excommunicated each other

on this lonesome coast. The Arabians had intro

duced their language, and the rudiments of let

ters; but they were ill-provided with books, and

it is only in the Lusiad, that a King of Melinda

could be familiarized to the names of Homer and

Ulysses.*
From the Senegal to the Cape ofCurrents, Vasco

de Gama had seen no vessels on the ocean ex

cept his own. After passing that cape, the canoes

of the negroes, their artificial trinkets, and their

vague reports denounced his approach to a civilized,

perhaps to an Indian world. The first interview of

the two nations was in the isle of Mozambique ;

the thundering arms of the Portuguese astonished

the Arabians, and applauded the hero who had

emerged from the storms and darkness of the

south. But Gama could not long dissemble that

he was a Christian, the enemy of their faith, and

the invader of their commerce: he abhorred the

Moors, and the belief that all Mahometans were
Moors has propagated the African name to the ex

tremities of Asia. The open or secret enmity

* The, English translator of Camocns justifies this impropriety

by an old Syriac version of Homer; but the fact is doubtful, and
the inference ridiculous. (Mickle's Introduction.)

which
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which laboured to destroy his ships, and intercept
his return, is more easily explained than the hos

pitable welcome, and important aid which he re

ceived from the Princes of Melinda. In twenty-
three days lie traversed without care or danger, an

ocean of seven hundred leagues, from Melinda to

Calicut. His trusty pilot, an Indian of Guzarat,
steered the well-known course by a compass, a

quadrant, and a marine chart, and his experience
or prejudice despised the astronomical instruments

of Europe.

According to the most liberal computation, Vasco

de Gama discovered no more than t\ventv degrees/ C7

of southern latitude from the Cape of Good Hope
to. Mozambique. But a thin veil separated Lis

bon and India, and the last adventurer, by whom it

was removed, has usurped the sole honours of the

circumnavigation of Africa. Yet Gama might
boast that by him alone the equinoctial line had

been crossed four times, and that he had achieved

in two years the longest voyage which had been

performed by the sons of men.*

The African trade of the Portuguese, as it is de

scribed by Mosto, may afford some glimpses into

the inland geography of that vast continent, an

obscure scene which has been less invisible to the

Arabian Moorsf than to any other nation of the

ancient or modern world.

By
* Osorius de Rebus Lusitanicis, 1. i. Mariana, Hist. Hispan. 1.

xxvi. c. 17 20. torn. iii. p. 217 228. Hist. Generate des

Voyages, torn. i.

f I have before me the Latin Version of the Sherif al Edrisi,
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By the care of Prince Henry the little island of

Arguin, near Cape Blanco, was settled and forti

fied : but he gave a monopoly often years to his

own exclusive company. After some hostilities

against the Azenaghis, the last shade between theO O '

whites and blacks, their alliance was found to be

more conducive to the interest of trade, and even

of religion. They pitched their tents from Mount
Atlas to the Senegal: their hard and wandering
life qualified them to be the carriers of the desert;

and Hoden, a station in their country, was in the

road of the Moorish caravans. Six days journey
from Hoden, Teggazza possessed a mine of rock-

salt, which was greedily purchased and used by
the natives of the torrid zone to preserve, as they

believed, their blood from putrefaction. The
camels laden with salt travelled in forty days from

Teggazza to Tombuto, in thirty more from Tom-
buto to Melli, a city and kingdom whose place our

ignorance cannot ascertain :* but such were the

difficulties of the way, that of an hundred camels

not more than twenty-five were expected to return.

Melli was frequented by the Mahometans of Egypt
and Barbary; and the silk of Grenada was often

so foolishly styled the Geographia Nubiensis, by the Maronites

(Paris, 16'19, in 4to.), and the Italian original of Leo Africanus,

first published by Ramusio (torn. 1. fol. 1 104). The English

translations from these writers, in Moore's Travels into Africa

(Appendix, p. 1 79)> are executed by no vulgar hand.
* D'Anville's Great Map of Africa affords not any traces of

Melli, which is however described by Leo (P. vii. fol. 84.), and

which seems to be the Malel of Edrisi. (Geograph. Nubiens.

Clim. i. P. ii. p. 10.)

VOL. v. o exchanged
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exchanged for the gold and slaves of the most in

ward Africa. This valuable cargo was distributed

in three different channels. The Eastern caravan,

themerchants of Grand Cairo, repassed an unknown
desert from the Niger to the Nile. The western

caravan, after moving in a body from Melli to

Tombuto, was separated in the two streams of Tu
nis and Morocco. The latter approached the sea

coast of Arguin : the manufactures of Europe in

tercepted some portion of the gold-dust, and seven

or eight hundred blacks were annually exported for

the use of the Portuguese. Ramusio, whose views

ofcommerce are just and enlarged, exhorts the na

tions to invade the monopoly of salt; to lade their

ships at the islands of Cape Verd, and to penetrate

by the Senegal, and the Gambia, into the golden

regions of Africa. But the negligence of the

Europeans, or the invincible obstacles of nature,

have hitherto prevented the execution of this

splendid design.
But the exchange, with an invisible people, of

salt for gold is described by Cadamosta on the faith

of the itinerant Arabs. From Melli the salt was

transported on men's shoulders to a great lake or

river of fresh water where it was left without a

guard on the shore. The merchants of Melli, and

some unknown strangers who arrived in large

boats, had their respective hours for visiting this

solitary market: the heaps of gold-dust which the

purchasers deposited were proportioned to the

value of the salt ; and as soon as the scales were

equal, the price was accepted, the merchandize was

removed.
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removed, and the whole transaction was concluded

without seeing each other's faces, but without a

suspicion of fraud or violence. It is added that a

King of Melli indulged his curiosity to know
these mysterious traders : but that a captive who
had been surprised in an ambuscade, obstinately

rejected all food, and died on the fourth day with

out having shewn the power or inclination to

speak. The singularity of the transaction, some

circumstances of gross fable, and the silence of

Leo Africanus* may provoke a legitimate doubt:

but this mode of invisible traffic is reported by
Herodotus,t whom the Venetian had never read,

and by the Moors of Barbary who had never

heard of the Venetian.J
A question naturally arises whether Prince

Henry explored the Atlantic, the sea of darkness

as it was styled by the Arabs, in search of a

southern passage to the spicy regions of India.

The views of Cadamosta do not seem to reach be

yond the fame and profit of his immediate disco

veries : but the views of a soldier are not those of

his general, and the largest designs are most wor

thy of a hero who was deeply skilled in the cos-

,

* Yet we may prove from Leo or Edrisi the scarcity of salt,

the plenty of gold, and the fresh-water lakes in the midst of

Africa.

t Herodot. 1. iv. c. 196. He gives, indeed, this trade to the

Carthaginians and places the invisibles on the sea-coast.

I Shaw's Travels, p. 239. This learned traveller appears
himself unacquainted with the original passage of Herodotus, or

the narrative of Cadamosta.

o 2 mography
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mography of the age. I can admit that he che

rished a secret and distant hope of circumnavigat

ing Africa: nor shall I arraign the gratitude of

posterity, which has placed on his head the naval

crowns of his successful disciples. Their ardour

was chilled, about twenty years, under the reign
of his nephew Alphonso V. a reign of foreign and

domestic war; but the African voyage was prose
cuted by the industry of John II. and finally

achieved by the fortune of Emanuel. Their royal

efforts directly pointed to India and the spicy

trade; the spirit of the court encouraged the Por

tuguese to press forwards on the ocean, with a

brave disdain of prejudice at home and danger
abroad. The genius of Columbus tormented

Europe, and awakened Spain : but Vasco de Gama
was a chosen servant who executed with prudence
and resolution the commands of his sovereign.
The thirty-seven years (1460 1497) between

the decease of Henry, and the voyage of Gama,
had opened a more extensive sphere of theory and

practice. The study of the ancients had been re

vived: the copies of their writings were multi

plied; and before the accession of John II. (1481),

the original text of Pliny, and the Latin versions

of Herodotus and Strabo had been repeatedly

printed at Rome and Venice.* The circumnavi

gation of Africa by the Phoenicians and Persians,

by Hanno and Eudoxus, became the favourite

* See the Greek and Latin fiibliothccx of Fabricius and the

Annales Typographic! of Mattaire.

theme
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theme of discourse; and the fabulous or doubtful

tales of antiquity rekindled the courage and pro
moted the discoveries of the modern Argonauts.
A planisphere, or map of the world,* was delineated

in the Convent of Murano at Venice : the kino-sO
of Portugal employed and rewarded the ingenious

monk; and the most perfect edition of his work
was long exhibited in a Benedictine Abbey in the

neighbourhood of Lisbon. Marine charts, such

as may be still extant in our libraries, were drawn

by Italian artists and distributed to Portuguese

commanders; and the outline of old knowledge,
and recent conquest, announced the subject or, at

least, the field of inquiry. The mathematicians of

John II., two physicians of Jewish names, and a

German cosmographer, the famous Martin Behaim
of Nuremberg, invented the astrolabe and calcu

lated tables of declination :f the art of navigation
was improved, and instead of creeping along the

shore, the mariners of Europe gave themselves to

the deep. The eastern direction of the coast of

Guinea seemed to open a speedy prospect of India:

but when the African continent again pointed to

the south, the hopes of the Portuguese were blast

ed
; they viewed with astonishment the stars of a

*
Tiraboschi, Istoria della Letteratura Italiana, torn. vi. P. i.

2l6. Modena, 1790- For the planisphere of Murano he quotes
the Annales Carnal, (of the Camakloli) torn. vii. p. 252. Mr.

Senebier, p. 211, describes some maps of the 15th century in

the library of Geneva.

f Geddes's Church History of Ethiopia, p. 39.

o 3 new
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new hemisphere, and long hesitated on the verge
of the equator. The thirty-five degrees of southern

latitude from the line to the southern promontory
were discovered in two successive voyages hy the

captains of John II.: the promontory was turned;

and a just confidence in the powers of man impo
sed on the Cape of Tempests the more auspicious
name of CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

I am told, but I do not believe, that the King
of Portugal received from Congo the first intelli

gence of the Christian Empire of Abyssinia: the

unknown space between the Nile and the Zayre is

occupied by deserts and savages; and a more easy
mode of intercourse may be found in the common

pilgrimage of Jerusalem. The curiosity of John
II. was imperfectly gratified : his first messengers
returned after a feeble and fruitless effort : his se

cond ambassadors were more worthy of their trust,

but Payva died in Abyssinia, and his associate Co-

vigliam was detained a perpetual exile in that soli

tary land. Yet, before his captivity, the intrepid

Covigliam had transmitted home an account of his

first labours. From the Red Sea, he had visited

the coasts of the ocean as far as Calicut on the In

dian and Sofala on the African side. At Calicut

he had seen the great market of oriental spices ;
at

Sofala he had learned from the Arabian mariners,

that the southern ocean is boundless and naviga

ble; and he justly concluded that the Caravels

which traded to Guinea might explore their way
to the isle of Madagascar and the shores of Mala

bar.
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bar.* Columbus plunged into the sea of darkness :

but the merit of Gama is somewhat abated by the

previous inspiration of hope and knowledge.
From the designs of Prince Henry to their final

accomplishment by Vasco de Gama, the Portu

guese discoveries of Africa and India have been

the theme of many historians: but the copious
stream which uniformly flows in the same channel

is derived from a muddy and penurious source.

The inquisitive Ramusio(J550) deplores the negli

gence of the kings of Portugal, who should have

required and preserved the fresh memorials of each

successful expedition. That no more than four

persons had survived to commemorate the acts of

their countrymen is the complaint of Castaneda

(1553), a laborious historian, who might converse

with Gama himself, and who had exhausted the

original archives of Lisbon and Goa. The narra-
C?

tive of the two African voyages of Cadamosta the

Venetian is the only composition of the fifteenth

century which has reached my knowledge rf that

*
Covigliam himself related his adventures to Francesco Alva-

res, who was found in Abyssinia (1520), after an exile of thirty

years. Viaggio della Ethiopia, c. 103. in Ramusio, torn. i. fol.

25i.

f See the Italian original of the narrative of M. Aluise da Ca
damosta in the Collection of Ramusio, torn. i. folio 101 121;
a Latin version in the Novus Orbis of Grynaeus, and a French

abstract in the Histoire G6nerale des Voyages, torn. ii. p. 285

321. Cadamosta left Venice August the 8th, A. D. 1454, at the

age of twenty-two ; he performed his two voyages in the years
1455 and 1456, and he finally quitted Portugal the 1st of Fe

bruary, 1463.

o 4 curious
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curious navigator describes the scenes in which he

was personally engaged ;
his fancy was not inflamed

by patriotism ;
nor could his judgment be affected

by any subsequent events. From this contempo

rary monument, I shall extract the purest idea of

the primitive designs and discoveries of Prince

Henry and his associates.

From his castle on the shores of the Atlantic,

near Cape Lagos in Portugal, Prince Henry encou

raged and improved the art of navigation, without

trusting his person to the ocean. The trade be

tween Italy and Flanders passed before him, and

Cadamosta himself is an example how liberally he

engaged the service of the most skilful seamen, and

the bravest spirit of the age. His original motives

were religion and chivalry : the master of the order

of Christ was bound by the injunction of a dying
father to pursue the Moors on the sea as well as on

the land : but his zeal was soon directed by curio

sity, and his curiosity was rewarded with the first

fruits of commerce. His Caravels, which annually
infested the coast of Azafi and Messa, were urged

by his powerful voice beyond the tremendous

capes of Non and Boyador; they slowly moved

along a sandy desert pf a thousand miles, which

drinks the waters of the Atlantic, and explored the

Senegal and the Gambia, that separate the coun

tries of the whites and the blacks. From the fer

tile and populous banks of these rivers they still

advanced to the south; but the Sierra Leone ap

pears to be the most remote discovery of Prince

Henry,
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Henry, who in the labour of forty years did not

attain the term of the navigation of Hanno. But

the Canaries, or Fortunate Islands, had emerged
from the darkness of the middle age, and the ves

sels of Portugal were driven by the winds, or

guided by the compass, to the more distant isles of

Madeira and Cape Verd. The commercial profits

of Prince Henry and his associates, which some

times exceeded one thousand per cent, were derived

from various sources. The settlement of Madeira

had been rapid and useful; and the four colonies

of the island consisted of eight hundred Christians,

of whom one hundred were qualified to serve on

horseback. A large quantity of cedar and rose

wood was annually exported, the sugar-canes which

Prince Henry introduced surpassed in their pro
duce those of Cyprus and Sicily, and the vines of

Candia derived a new flavour from the soil and

climate. A plentiful fishery atoned in some de

gree for the barrenness of the desert. Arguin was

enriched by the inland trade ; and the land of the

Negroes afforded a fair promise of gold-dust, ivory
and slaves.

It is curious to observe how strongly in this first

interview the superiority of the whites was felt and

acknowledged by the blacks. The Portuguese sails

as they swelled to the wind were mistaken by the

Azenaghis for enormous birds: when the ships lay

at anchor near the shore they assumed the form of

sea-monsters, and in their rapid motions they were

likened to the spirits of the air and deep. The

Negroes trembled at the sound and effect of the

muskets
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muskets and cannon, one of which, as it was said,

could destroy an hundred enemies at a single blast.

They admired the dress and music, the arts, the

luxury, the riches of the Europeans, who enjoyed
their paradise in this world, and who surpassed in

power and knowledge the magicians and perhaps
the deities of Africa, But an opinion prevailed on

the banks of the Gambia, that the black slaves,

who were embarked in the foreign vessels, sup

plied with a grateful food the polite cannibals of

Europe. If we follow the fate of these unhappy
men, this false suspicion is rather favourable than

injurious to Christian humanity.
Of the maritime nations of Europe the French

have had the smallest share in the fame and bene

fits of the great naval discoveries. Yet their au

thors pretend, that they were the first, after the fall

of the Roman empire, who sailed along the coast

of Africa beyond the southern limit of the world.

Before the year 1 364, the ships of Normandy had

penetrated as far as Cape Verd, the river Senegal,
and the mountains of Sierra Leone; and in the

month of September, 1365, an act of association

was signed between the merchant adventurers of

Dieppe and Rouen. The joint efforts of this tra

ding company produced a rapid increase of wealth

and knowledge: the domestic names of Paris and

Dieppe were applied to the new factories on the

coast of Guinea; and a French title is maintained

to the original foundation (1383 1 386) of the well

known fort and settlement of St. George de la

Mina. But the civil confusions of France were

soon
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soon renewed by the insanity of Charles VI. (1392) ;

the spirit of commerce and navigation evapo

rated; the sons of opulent traders aspired to the

rank of gentlemen and soldiers; their African co

lonies were deserted or destroyed, and this French

discovery vanished like a dream from the coast of

Guinea and the memory of men.*

It is indeed a dream. I will not deny that the

Normans of the fourteenth century frequented the

Atlantic Ocean, that their ships, returning with a

cargo of Spanish wines, might be driven far away
to the southward, and that the conquest of the Ca

nary islands was first undertaken by a private gen
tleman of Normandy. But this offspring of nati

onal vanity, this fable of a Senegal and Guinea

Company may be annihilated by some short and

simple reflections. 1 . Less than thirty years (1 334

1 364) cannot decently be assigned for the first and

most laborious steps of the Atlantic navigation, and

these years must fall on the calamitous reigns of

Philip of Valois and his son John. The military

strength of the kingdom was lost in the fields of

Crecy and Poitiers: two hundred and thirty ships

and thirty thousand seamen were destroyed in a

naval engagement: Normandy was invaded by the

English, Caen was pillaged; the miseries of war

and faction aggravated each other; the wealth of

France was drained for a king's ransom; and the

* See two works of Pere Labat, L'Afrique Occidentale, torn. i.

p. 6 16. and Voyage en Guinee, torn. i. p. 133. 238, &c. and

likewise 1'Histoire Generate des Voyages, torn. ii. p. 424. torn,

iv. p. 2, &c.

great
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great plague swept away the third part of the hu
man race. And was this a time? 2. The wri

ters of the age are ignorant (and they could not

have been ignorant) of these African discoveries.

Such exploits would have been enrolled by the his

torians of Charles V. among the peaceful triumphs
of his reign. Would not the archives of France

and England afford some acts of regulation or fa

vour to the Norman Company? Must not the new
commodities of Guinea, gold-dust, ivory, and Ne

groes, have been soon noticed in the market of

Bruges? Could the curious and vagrant Froissard

never meet a talkative mariner who had sailed be

yond the tropic? The fourteenth century might be

inattentive to the benefits of trade
;
the genuine or

specious miracles of an Atlantic voyage would have

been transcribed and read as eagerly as a romance

of chivalry or the legend of a saint. 3. The Por

tuguese may assert the faith of their own historians,

but the Venetian Cadamosta was a contemporary
and a stranger: and Cadamosta affirms that their

discoveries were long checked by the supposed im

possibility of passing Cape Boyador. Could such

an impossibility have been supposed, if the French

vessels had been seen within the memory of man

steering an annual course to their Guinea settle

ments above twenty degrees southward of the im

passable cape? 4. This pile of improbabilities is

raised on an airy basis. I might peruse with atten

tion the original act of association in the archiveso
of Dieppe : but, alas ! these archives have been con

sumed by fire (1694). I will smile at the reference

to
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to some anonymous manuscripts in the library of a

town lawyer, whose name is discreetly suppressed.
Nor shall I deign to examine the collateral proofs,

a vague appellation, a broken date, and the old at

tachment of the Negroes for the French nation.o
5. The motive of this idle fiction may be easily de

tected. In the beginning of the seventeenth cen

tury, the Senegal and Guinea trade was actually

exercised by the African Company of Dieppe and

Rouen. These merchant adventurers were prompt
ed by interest as well as pride to magnify the anti

quity of their house, to claim the inheritance of the

golden coast, and to urge, against the Portuguese,
a prior right of discovery and possession.
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SELECTIONS, &c.

EXTRAITS RAISONNES DE MES
LECTURES.

Dover, 14th March, 17<

* LA lecture est a 1'esprit ce que vos perdrix sont

a mes joues," said the Duke of Vivonne to Lewis

XIV. It is, in fact, the nourishment of the mind
;

for by reading, we know our Creator, his works,

ourselves chiefly, and our fellow-creatures. But

this nourishment is easily converted into poison.

Salmasius had read as much as Grotius, perhaps
more. But their different modes of reading made
the one an enlightened philosopher; and the other,

to speak plainly, a pedant puffed up with an useless

erudition.

Let us read with method, and propose to our

selves an end to which all our studies may point.

Through neglect of this rule, gross ignorance often

disgraces great readers
; who, by skipping hastily

and irregularly from one subject to another, render

themselves incapable of combining their ideas. So

many detached parcels of knowledge cannot form

a whole. This inconstancy weakens the energies
of the mind, creates in it a dislike to application,

and even robs it of the advantages of natural good
sense.

Yet, let us avoid the contrary extreme; and re-

VOL. v. p spect.
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spect method, without rendering ourselves its slaves.

While we propose an end in our reading, let not this

end be too remote
;
and when once we have at

tained it, let our attention be directed to a different

subject. Inconstancy weakens the understanding :

a long and exclusive application to a single object
hardens and contracts it. Our ideas no longer

change easily into a different Channel, and the

course of reading to which we have too long accus

tomed ourselves, is the only one that we can pur
sue with pleasure.

We ought besides, to be careful, not to make the

order of our thoughts subservient to that of our

subjects; this would be to sacrifice the principal to

the accessory. The use of our reading is to aid us

in thinking. The perusal of a particular work

gives birth, perhaps, to ideas unconnected with the

subject of which it treats. I wish to pursue these

ideas ; they withdraw me from my proposed plan
ofreading, and throw me into a new track, and from

thence, perhaps, into a second, and a third. At

length I begin to perceive whither my researches

tend. Their result, perhaps, may be profitable; it

is worth while to try : whereas, had I followed the

high road, I should not have been able, at the end

ofmy long journey, to retrace the progress of my
thoughts.

This plan of reading is not applicable to our early

studies, since the severest method is scarcely suffi

cient to make
v
us conceive objects altogether new.

Neither can it be adopted by those who read in or

der to write; and who ought to dwell on their sub

ject till they have sounded its depths. These re

flections,
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flections, however, I do not absolutely warrant.

On the supposition that they are just, they may be

so, perhaps, for myself only. The constitution of

minds differs like that of bodies. The same regi

men will not suit all. Each individual ought to

study his own.

To read with attention, exactly to define the ex

pressions of our author, never to admit a conclusion

without comprehending its reason, often to pause,

reflect, and interrogate ourselves
;
these are so many

advices which it is easy to give, but difficult to fol

low. The same may be said of that almost evan

gelical maxim of forgetting friends, country, reli

gion, of giving merit its due praise, and embracing
truth wherever it is to be found.

But what ought we to read? Each individual

must answer this question for himself, agreeably to

the object ofhis studies. The only general precept
that I would venture to give, is that of Pliny,*
" to read much, rather than many things ;" to make
a careful selection of the best works, and to render

them familiar to us by attentive and repeated pe
rusals. Without expatiating on the authors so ge^-

iierally known and approved, I would simply ob

serve, that in matters of reasoning, the best are

those who have augmented the number of useful

truths
;
who have discovered truths, of whatever

nature they may be : in one word, those bold spi

rits, who quitting the beaten tract, prefer being in

the wrong alone, to being in the right with the

multitude. Such authors increase the number of

our ideas, and even their mistakes are useful to

*
Plinii Secundi Epist. lib. vii. epist. ix.

p g their
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their successors. With all the respect due to Mr,

Locke, I would not, however, neglect the works
of those academicians, who destroy errors without

hoping to substitute truth in iheir stead. In works

of fancy, invention ought to hear away the palm ;

chiefly that invention which creates a new kind of

writing ;
and next, that which displays the charms

of novelty, in its subject, characters, situations, pic

tures, thoughts, and sentiments. Yet this inven

tion will miss its effect, unless it be accompanied
with a genius, capable of adapting itself to every

variety of the subject; successively sublime, pa*

thetic, flowery, majestic, and playful; and with a

judgment which admits nothing indecorous, and

a style which expresses well whatever ought to be

said. As to compilations, which are intended

merely to treasure up the thoughts of others, I ask

whether they are written with perspicuity, whether

superfluities are lopped off, and dispersed observa

tions skilfully collected; and agreeably to my an

swers to those questions, I estimate the merit of

such performances.
When we have read with attention, there is no*

thing more useful to the memory than extracts.

I speak not of those collections, or adversaria,

which may be serviceable in their own way, but of

extracts made with reflection, such as those of

Photius, and of several of our modern journalists.

I purpose in this manner to give an account to my
self of my reading. My method will vary with

the subject. In works of reasoning, I will trace

their general plan, explain the principles establish

ed, and examine the consequences deduced from

them.
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them. A philosopher is unworthy of the name,

whose work is not most advantageously viewed as

a whole. After carefully meditating my subject,

the only liberty I shall take, is that of exhibiting it

under an arrangement different perhaps from that

of my author^ Works of fancy contain beauties,

both of plan and of execution : I shall be attentive

to both. History, if little known, deserves an abridg
ment. I shall extract such particulars as are new.

Throughout, I shall give my opinion with becom

ing; modesty, but with the courage of a man un-O /
7 O

willing to betray the rights of reason. In this

complement, I shall collect my scattered thoughts,
with the reflections of every sort that occur in my
search for truth. For I shall continue to search

for the truth, though hitherto I have found nothing
but probability.

AUG. 24th, 17^1.] I READ Mr. Bonamy's Re
flections upon the Geographical Errors occasioned

by Alexander's Historians, Mem. xxv. p. 40 54 ;

very solid : and M. de la Bleterie's Mem. upon the

Tribunitian Power of the Emperors, Mem. xxv.

p. 392440 ;
much inferior to his former disserta

tions.

2.5 th.] I read M. de la Nauze's Dissertation

upon the ancient Roman Calendar, Mem. xxvi.

p. 219 2.57; most excellent: I never understood

the Roman Calendar before.

26th.] I read M. de la Nauze a second time,

meditated him thoroughly.
p 3 Aug.
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Aug. 28th.] I read M. cle Guigner's IMemoir

upon the Destruction of the Greek Monarchy in

Bactriana, Mem. xxv. p. 1734 ; singular : and M,
d'Anville's upon the Nation and Religion of the

Getas, ib. p. 3447 ; judicious.

Sept. 1 st.] I read the first Dissertation of the

Count de Caylus, upon ancient Painting.

2d.] I read the Count de Caylus's second Dis

sertation.

3d.] I began M. de. la Naiize's Memoir upon
the Manner Pliny has treated of ancient Painting.

4th.] I finished it.

5th.] I read M. de Caylus's third Dissertation.

Though Caylus has a much higher reputation, I

should myself prefer De la Nauze
;
in French I

should say, Celui-ci a crit en homme de lettres

amateur, celui-la en amateur homme de lettres.

De la Nauze is learned, methodical, full of taste,

perhaps sometimes not precise enough. Caylus's
observations are without any plan, too minute, and

sometimes, when stripped of their technical dress,

injudicious. However, his comparison of the an

cient and modern painters shews a knowledge of

the beauties and masters of the art. They are

both contained in torn. xxv. Mem. p. 149 302.

I read the first Memoir of M. de Caylus upon an

cient Sculpture.

6th.] I read the second Memoir upon Sculp-,

ture, torn. xxv. p. 302 368. They are much su

perior to those upon painting; as the author pro

bably never practised sculpture, he attaches him

self less to the manual exercise of the art.

Sept.
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Sept. 7th.] I read M. cle Caylus upon the Mau
soleum, torn. xxvi. p. 321 335.

8th. ]
I read four parts of the Bibliotheque des

Sciences jet des Beaux Arts, from July, 60, to July,
61 ;

a plain, sensible journal.

llth.] I read M. Freret's Observations upon
the Marble of Paros, torn. xxvi. p. 157219: the

general remarks, interesting; the inquiry into the

date of the death of Darius, ingenious and satisfac

tory ; the whole very profound : and M. de Bel-

ley's Explanation of a Camayeu in the Duke of

Orleans cabinet ; very probable : torn. xxvi. p.

475486.

12th.] I read Belley's Explanation of an Agate
in the Duke of Orleans' cabinet; like the former :

torn. xxvi.
p".

486 504: and M. d'Anville's In

quiry into the Source of the Nile
;

toin. xxvi. p.

34 46 ;
leaves it as obscure as ever.

Oct. 2d.] I ran over M. de la Beau's Memoir

upon the Roman Legion, in torn. xxvi. of the

Academy : one or two Epistles of Horace
; with

Dacier and Sanadon ;
and Soame Jenyns's Inquiry

into the Origin of Evil
;
and perused for the se

cond time, with infinite pleasure, M. de la Nauze's

fine Memoir upon ancient Painting.
Feb. 8th, 1762.] Having finished Hurd's Ho

race, given a second perusal to two principal dis

courses, and thoroughly meditated the whole sub

ject, 1 began to make an Extrait raisonne of it.

At the same time I employed my leisure moments

in going through the famous Argents of Barclay,

with which I was much entertained ; and, with a

p 4 view
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view to Homer, perused for the second time a very
considerable part of Mezeriac's Ovid.

March 18th.J I finished at last my abstract

of Mr. Hurd, which consists of thirty pages in

folio: though it took me up much more time

than I imagined, by running into so unexpected
a length, yet I do not regret it, as it started a new
train of ideas upon many curious points of criti

cism. To get a little nearer to Homer, of whom
I have never lost sight, I read the Inquiry into

the Life and Writings of Homer.

27th.] At last I returned to Homer, and begin*

ning where I had left off, read L. v.. V. 1 404.

28th.] Read of the Iliad L. v. V. 405605.
At the same time I resolved every day to learn,

and write down, a certain number of the Racines

Grecques ;
and to-day went through the four first.

29th.] Learnt and wrote the Racines Grecques,

Stang. 48. Read of the Iliad, L. v. V. 606

900 ;
and beginning, for the second time, the

Inquiry into the Life and Writings of Homer,
read page 1 56.

30th.] Went through the Racines Grecques,
from 8 12 ;

but read no Homer.

31st.] I read the Inquiry, page 56 80 : went

through Racines Grecques, 12 16; and reviewed

the first three hundred lines of the fifth book of

the Iliad.

April 1st.] Went through Racines Grecques^
16 20 ; and reviewed the remaining six hundred

lines of the fifth Iliad. I likewise read v. 215

295, of the eleventh ^Eneid, in relation to JEneas

and Diomede,
s April
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April 2d.] Went through Racines Grecques, 20

24. The method I pursue is this : after reading

them attentively, I write them down from my me

mory, looking in the book as seldom as I can. I then

repeat them twice ;
first mentioning the French

word that answers to the Greek ;
then the Greek

word that answers to the French. At last I repeat

the French of every Greek root of the present, and

two preceding days. I find this method, though

dry, helps me very much.

3d.] Went through Racines Grecques, 24 28.

Read the sixth book of the Iliad, from v. 325

529, the end.

6th.] I only went through Racines Grecques,

32 36 ; and read the seventh book of the Iliad,

v. 123199.

7th.] I went through Racines Grecques, 36

40 ;
and read the seventh book of the Iliad, v. 199

482.

8th.] I went through Racines Grecques, 40

44 ;
reviewed the whole seventh book of the Iliad,

and read the eighth, v. 1 40.

pth.] I went through Racines Grecques, 44

48 ;
but read no Homer.

13th.] I read the eighth book of the Iliad, v.

401561, the end.

14th.] In the morning I reviewed the whole

eighth book of the Iliad ; went through the Ra
cines Grecques, 48 52, and finished the Inquiry,

p. 216335.

26th.] I read great part of the second volume
of D'AlemberCs Melanges ', very sensible, and

well written.

April
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April 29th ] Read the Bibliotheques des Sciences

ct des BeauvArts, for October, November, and De
cember, l?6l. I found in it an extract of my
Essay : they speak very highly of it, and promise

great things of me, p. 368 380.

30th.] I read the ninth book of the Iliad, v. 1

306.

May 2d.] I read the ninth book of the Iliad,

v. 306542.

3d.] I read of the Iliad, Lib. ix. v. 542709,
the end; and reviewed the first hundred lines

of it.

5th.] I read the tenth book of the Iliad, v. 70

879, and reviewed the whole book.

6th.] I read the ./Eneid, L. ix. v. 126502, in

order to compare the story of Nisus and Euryalus
related in it, with the night adventure in the Iliad.

They have' both beauties, but of a different kind.

By his strong characters, and lively descriptions,

Homer speaks powerfully to the curiosity and ima

gination of the reader. The amiable manners,
tender friendship, and unhappy fate of Virgil's

heroes, are truly pathetic, and make the deepest

impression on the heart. I likewise read the ele

venth book of the Iliad, v. 1 542. As I go on

with Homer, he becomes much easier to me : I

am master of a greater stock of words ;
the turn of

his style, his dialects, and his poetical licences,

are become more familiar to me.

8th.] I reviewed the first four hundred and
fifty-

lines of the eleventh book of the Iliad.

9th.] I reviewed the remaining four hundred

line*
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lines of the eleventh book of the Iliad
;
and read

the twelfth, v. 1 309. I likewise consulted Me-

zeriac's Ovid, torn. i. p. 171 179? in relation to

the omens from the flight of birds, in order to un

derstand the speech of Hector to Polydamus.
From the materials which Mezeriac laid before me,
I conceived a much clearer notion of the subject

than he had himself.

May 10th.] I received a letter from Mr. Scott, in

which, according to his promise, he lays down for

me a course of studies, both in the pure and mixed

mathematics ; pointing out the merit and defects

of the principal writers in every branch of them. I

can hardly put any of his directions in practice be

fore next winter. I read, to-day, of the Iliad, L.

xii. v. 309 471, the end, reviewing the whole

twelfth book ; and read L. xii. v. 1 273.

llth.] Read the Iliad, L. xiii. v. 273837, the

end, and reviewed the first five hundred lines of

that book.

12th.] I reviewed the remaining three hundred

and forty lines of the thirteenth book of the Iliad
;

and read the fourteenth, v. 1 108. My diligence

to-day was much inferior to the preceding ones.

14th.] I received from London two volumes of

Memoires Militaires sur les Grecs et sur les Re
mains, par M. Guichardt. The author, who was

in the Dutch, and is now, I believe, in the Prus

sian service, proposes to correct the numerous mis

takes of the Chevalier de Folard, and to explain
the principal military actions of the ancients ac

cording to their best historians, and the true prin

ciples
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ciples of their tactics. This book drew me away
for some time from Homer

;
I read, but in a cur

sory manner, the first volume.

May 15th.] I read, but in the same cursory

manner, the second volume of Guichardfs Me
moires.

16th.] I began to read the Memoires Militaires

a second time
;
but with more attention. I read

the preface, which is very judicious, and the four

first chapters. The first is* on the blockade of

Agrigentum by the Romans in the first Punic war;
and gives a clear idea of the superior advantages
of the Roman intrenchments above our modern

lines. The second is the battle of Tunis, between

Regulus and Xantippus. Folard, explaining Po

lybi us, blames Regulus for the only thing for

which his author had commended him. The third

is the battle of Macar, where the amazing manoeu

vres of Amilcar are displayed with great precision.

The fourth, on the battle of the Adda, is a com

plete treatise on the Roman legion, very satisfac

tory as to the times of Polybius ; very little so as

to those of Ca3sar.

17th.] I read the fifth, sixth, seventh, and

eighth chapters of the Me'moires. The fifth is the

combat of the Ticinum
; many good remarks on

the ancient cavalry : the sixth is the battle of Tre-

bia
; the author illustrates still further the way of

drawing up the legion, and explains the several

manoeuvres of the two armies very clearly : the

seventh is a very insignificant affair at Germinem ;

but the eighth is the battle of Cannae, the master*

piece
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piece of Hannibal, of Polybius, and, perhaps, of

M. Guichardt. The columns of Folard, and the

impracticable manoeuvres of the Gauls disappear,
and the art of Hannibal appears refined, but ra

tional.

May 1 8th.] I read the ninth, tenth, eleventh, and

twelfth chapters of the Me'moires. Ninth, a very

insignificant affair at Caphyae, between the weak
Aratus and some /Eolian freebooters. Tenth, the

battle of Mantinea, between Machanidas and Philo-

pcemen: small numbers and refined art on both

sides. Eleventh, the battle between Scipio and

Asdrubal in Spain. M. Folard's columns, gene

rally ideal, were really employed by Scipio in a

superior manner. Twelfth, the battle of Zama;
the merit of the generals-, though great, being

equal, left the victory to the bravest troops.

19th.] I read the thirteenth, fourteenth, fif

teenth, and sixteenth chapters of the Me"moires.

Thirteenth, the battle of Cynocephala. Philip
had formed a good plan, but did not know how to

alter it, though he might have gained the victory.

Fourteenth, the battle of the Granicus : Alexan
der's impetuosity seems directed by more military
skill than is commonly thought. Fifteenth, the

battle of Arbela, a complete practical lecture on

the art of war
;
but are we indebted for that lec

ture to Alexander or to Arrian ? The sixteenth,

the blockade of Alisia: M. Guichardt does honour

to Caesar by diminishing the extent and number of

his works: we can now both understand and believe

them.

May
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May 20th.] I began the second volume of the

Memoires, and read the dissertation upon the attack

and defence of places by the ancients; very clear

and accurate. Their real methods arc well de

scribed, and M. Guichardt proves, against the

Chevalier de Folard, that they knew nothing of

the modern trenches.

21st.] I read in the Me'moires the translation of

the military institutions of Onozander, full of that

common-place sense which every one can write,

and no one can deny.

22d.] I read the Tactics of Arrian, translated

in the Memoires. They are very curious and

exact, and give a very clear notion of the nature,

arms, and discipline of the phalanx; but it is very
odd Arrian should rather compile these Tactics

from Greek writers, than write from his own know

ledge an account of the Roman legions, which he

had himself seen and commanded.

23d.] I read the Analysis of Caesar's Campaign
in Africa. Every motion of that great general is

laid open with a critical sagacity. A complete mi

litary history of his campaigns would do almost as

much honour to M. Guichardt as to Caesar. This

finished the Memoires, which gave me a much
clearer notion of ancient tactics than I ever had

before. Indeed, my own military knowledge was

of some service to me, as I am well acquainted
with the modern discipline and exercise of a bat

talion. So that though much inferior to M. Fo

lard and M. Guichardt, who had seen service, I am
a much better judge than Salmasius, Casaubon, or

Lipsius ;
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Lipsius; mere scholars, who perhaps had never

seen a battalion under arms.

May 26th.] I read the Chevalier de Folard's Sup

plement to his Poly bins, vide Le Polybe de Folard,

torn. vii. p. 1 42. It shews the man of genius in

every line; it consists chiefly of curious anecdotes,

mistaken quotations, and whimsically ingenious
observations. I likewise read the third letter of

Les Sentimens d'un Homme de Guerre, in the same

volume, p. 208 235. This Homme de Guerre

was M. de Savomin, major-general in the Dutch
service. He is certainly in the right in observing,
that the Romans in general, and Ca?sar at Pharsa-

lia in particular, drew up their troops in three

lines
;
but he has a most minute, heavy, and per

plexed way of writing. I discovered a passage in

Caesar's Commentaries, 1. i. c. 83, which is the key
ofthe tactics of his age. Had M. Guichardt known
of it, he might have avoided several mistakes.

31st.] Before I left Blandford I finished the

first six volumes of, Fontenelle, which contain
" toute la force et toute lafleur de son esprit" I

read them at my leisure hours with great pleasure,

particularly Entretiens sur laPluralite desMondes,
Histoire du Theatre Francois, &c. and the Eloges
des Academicians. The Histoire des Oracles,

though excellent, is somewhat superficial. The

Dialogues of the Dead are (if I may speak French)
tine debauche de raisonnement, as the Lettres du
Chevalier d'Her .... une debauche d*esprit et de

galanferie. I acknowledge all the defects of the

Eclogues, but some of them are charming. I

resolved
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resolved to substitute for my leisure hours the

Bibliothbque of Le Clerc, as an inexhaustible

source of amusement and instruction, and accor

dingly began with the first volume of the Biblie-

thbque Universdle.

June 6th.] I formed a design, (but I doubt whe
ther I shall find time to execute it,) to give part of

my day to Homer and part to Quintilian ;
that is,

to unite the example with the precept. Accor

dingly I began with Quintilian, inBurman's edition,

read his article in Bayle's Dictionary, the preface
of Burman; Burman was a mere critic, without

being (in my opinion) a good one, since a good
critic must reason well; and Burman never could

reason at all. I began likewise t\\eAnnales Quin-

tiliancei of Dodwell, and read c. 1 3.

7th.] I continued the Annals, and read c. 3

20.

8th.] I read the Annals, c. 20 47, which (in

cluding the Synopsis Chronologica) finished the

Treatise. DodwelFs learning was immense ;
in

this part of history especially, (that of the Upper

Empire,) the most minute fact or passage could

not escape him
;
and his skill in employing them is

equal to his learning. The worst of this author is

his method and style ;
the one perplexed beyond

imagination, the other negligent to a degree of

barbarism.

9th.] I read of the Iliad, 1. xiv. v. 1 522,

the end. It required all the eclat of Homer's

poetry to reconcile us to Jupiter's being deceived

and laid asleep.
"

June
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June 10th.] I reviewed the fourteenth book of

the Iliad, and read the fifteenth, v. 1 220. The
scene ofJupiter and Neptune pleases me infinitely;

besides the natural greatness of the action and

actors, heightened by a most spirited narration, it

gives a clearer idea of the Greek polytheism than

the laborious researches of half our modern critics

and divines.

llth.] I read the fifteenth book of the Iliad,

v. 220 746, the end. The remainder of this

book is a continued and not very interesting battle.

What chiefly distinguishes it, are some of the finest

similies I have yet met with in the Iliad
;
and a

variety of short speeches, of a truly spirited and

military eloquence.
1 3th.] I read the sixteenth book of the Iliad,

v. 1113.

14th.] I wrote a note on page 30 of my Essai

sur rEtude de la Litt&rature, containing a passage
of Florus, and another of Propertius ; with obser

vations on the latter.

17th.] I finished the first volume of Le Clerc's

Bibliotheque Universelle. I shall just mention the

most curious books that are abstracted in it. Hu-

gonis Grotii Epistola?, Amsterdam, 1696, p. 1

129, and 121 166, curious and instructive. Tem-

porum Mythicorum Historia, p. 245 280. I be

lieve Le Clerc himself is the author. It is an in

genious application of a common principle; viz.

that the heroic fables are only the Phoenician his

tory corrupted, and their language misunderstood.

Clementis Galani Historia Armena Colonies, 1686,

VOL. v. Q, a true
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a true missionary's account, full of curious facts

and religious prejudices. Lightfooti Opera om?iia,

Roterodami, 1686. A classical author on a subject

very little so. Lightfoot, by constant reading of

the Rabbies, was almost become a Rabbin himself.

June 19th.] I read the sixteenth book of the

Iliad, v. 1 1 3 367, the end, and wrote a note on

p. 79 of my Essai, containing some instances of

the number, rarity, and variety of the animals pro
duced in the amphitheatre of Rome; and taken from

the writers of the Augustan history, with the re

marks of Casaubon and Salmasius.

21st. I reviewed the first hundred lines of the

sixteenth book of the Iliad : the fierceness and

anger of Achilles softened by friendship. The

mild, amiable, and yet spirited character of Patro-

clus are admirably described and contrasted.

Homer never shines more than in these moral

pictures.

22d.] I reviewed the remaining seven hundred

and fifty lines of the sixteenth book of the Iliad.

The description of the arms, leaders, &c. Achilles's

speech to them, and his prayer, are solemn, and

fill the mind with great ideas and expectations.

They are fulfilled. Of all the heroes that fall

throughout the Iliad, I pity none so much as Sar-

pedon ;
he was as amiable a character as Patroclus,

and a much greater one. I read the seventeenth

book, v. 1 105. I likewise, to understand the

sixteenth, v. 234, consulted Strabo, 1. vii. p. 327,

328 ; a Me"moire of M. de la Nauze, Mkm. de Lit-

ttrature, torn vii. p. 154 147; and one of M.

Hardion,
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Hardion, Mem. de Litteratnre, torn. Hi. p. 138141.
Strabo is far from intelligible; the two French

men treat their subject only incidentally, and were

misled by their erroneous, confined notion of the

Pelasgi. However, from these and my own re

flections, I formed a pretty clear idea of Dodona

and the Selli.

June 23d.] I read the seventeenth book of the

Iliad, v. 105505.

24th.] I finished the second volume of the

Bibliotheque Universelle. This volume contains,

p. 20 51, P. Limborchi Theologia Christiana,

Amstelod. 1686. Moderate and judicious, the

general character of the Arminian divines. Petri

Petit i de Sybilld, Libri tres, Lips. 1686. A strange
mixture of learning and credulity. P. 154 184,

Historia Genevrina, par Gregorio Leti. Leti is a

most agreeable historian
;
a little more regard to

truth and exactness would have made him an in

structive one. Life and Letters of Archbishop

Usher, London, 1686, p. 220 262. Accurate, as

written by his chaplain; but this chaplain is both

too long and too short. Methodc de dresser des

Recueils, par M. Locke, p. 315 340. The ex

actness and perspicuity of that great man are seen

in that trifle. Description de lAfrique traduite du

Flamand, par M. Dapper, p. 340386. Very
curious. Contra Aristece Historiam de LXXIn-
terpretibus Dissertatio, par Hum. Hody. Oxon

1685; and Isaac Vossii Observationum in Pompo-
nium Melam Appendix, Lond. 1686, p. 386416.
I think, after having read these two disputants,

Q 2 that
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that the question is far more perplexed that be

fore.

June 26th.] I read the seventeenth book ofthe

Iliad, v. 505 76], the end, and reviewed the first

two hundred and fifty lines of it. The amiable cha

racter of Patroclus had made every reader his

friend whilst alive, and we interest ourselves in

the fate of his remains, which are so obstinately

disputed.

28th.] I finished the Bibliotheque des Sciences

et des Beaux Arts, for January, February,
and March 1762. It contains (Euvres du Cance

ller d'Aguesseau, Paris, 1761, p. 1 20. They
breathe a noble spirit of eloquence and virtue.

Eutropii Breviarium Historic Romance, cum Notis

varior. par Henric. Verheyk. Lugd. Bat. 1762, p.

88 100. Superior to all other editions, even to

that of Havercamp. Zimmermanni Opera Theolo-

gica et Philosophica, p. 154 181. Moderate and

sensible.

29th.] I reviewed the remaining five hundred

lines of the seventeenth book of the Iliad, It is a

continued battle, but is yet very interesting, from

the unity and importance of the action, the various

turns of fortune, and the equality of the two par

ties; the one depending on their natural courage,
the other on the protection of Jupiter. I am par

ticularly pleased with the sorrow of Achilles's

horses, and the reflection of Jupiter, v. 426, c. I

likewise read the eighteenth book, v. 1 238, and

consulted some remarks of M. Galland, Hist, de

rAcad&n. des Belles Lcttres, torn. i. p. 104 108,

ou
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on the trumpets of the ancients in relation to v.

219 of this book.

June 30th.] I read the eighteenth book of the

Iliad, v. 238478.

July 1st.] 1 read the eighteenth book of the

Iliad, v. 478616, the end.

2d.] I reviewed the whole eighteenth book of

the Iliad. Homer is never more thoroughly awake :

the first part of it shews him to be a perfect mas
ter of the tender passions. Achilles receives the

news of the death of Patroclus, with a mixture of

fury and tenderness suitable to his character. We
begin to love him; and the very excess of his

rage, though terrible, pleases us, because it is di

rected only against the murderer of his friend.

The second part, or the description of the shield, is

a fine landscape. I read the description of the

shield of ^Eneas in Virgil, 1. viii. v. 369 454, and

.597 731.. Virgil's description is the finer piece
of poetry; Homer's, the juster representation of a

work of art.- I read, with the same view, some re

marks of the Abb Fraguier on the origin of

painting. Hist, de VAcademic des Belles Lettres,

torn. i. p. 75 89- Elegant and instructive, but

somewhat vague. I likewise read the whole nine

teenth book of the Iliad, v. 1 424, the end, and

consulted Potter's Arch&ologia Greca, vol. i. p.

246 261, in relation to the ceremonies observed

by the ancients in their oaths. I also finished, to

day, the Journal des Savans, and the Memoircs de

Treoouxfor December, 17t>l. They contain little

more than de Inscriptione quadam EgyptiacA
Q 3 Taurinl
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Taurini inventd Decembre, p. 334 345. Mr.

Needham pretended that these Egyptian letters

were the same as the old Chinese characters. The
similitude is here contested. Observations sur les

Systernes des P. P. Hardouin et Berruyer. The

object is to prove, the society always disapproved
the visions of these two writers. There is much

artifice, and some curious anecdotes, in these ob

servations. I believe that the Jesuits were inno

cent in this respect.

July 7th.] I finished the Memoires de Trevoux,

and the Journal des Savans for Januury, 176%.

The Journal contains Tragedies de Sophocle, tra-

duites, par M. Dupuy de l'A. R. des I. et B. L. p.

3 15. Elegant, exact, and a great addition to

French literature. L'Antro Eleusino, 8$c. par M.
Bartoll, p. 49 58. Ingenious, but very doubt

ful. The Memoirs Annia Seneca de Bremtate

Vitce, p. 149 163. One of the best extracts I

ever read. Le Pitture Antiche dHercolano, p.

216 225. Ancient, and therefore curious.

8th.] I reviewed the first hundred and fifty

lines of the nineteenth book of the Iliad. The

generous character of Achilles raises him every
moment higher in the esteem of the reader; his

care for the dead body, the spirited frankness of

his reconciliation, and his impatience for the com
bat. I finished the Journal des Savans and Me
moires de Treooux for February, 1 762. The Jour

nal contains Thorn. Hyde de Religione veterum

Persarum, p. 289 301 ;
a new edition, with long

and trifling notes on an excellent book. Idylles
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de Gesner traduites de I'Allemand, p. 380 397.

Un Allemand ne peut-il pas tre bel esprit? The
Memoirs contain Explication dun Passage d'He-

rodote, 405 427. A happy solution of a diffi

cult passage in 1. ii. c. 142, only by explaining the

word Hxof, an annual revolution of the sun.

July 9th.] I finished the Mem. de Trevouv for
March. They contain little more than la Biblio-

manie, p. 167 176; severe and spirited; and Dis

sertation sur VEcriture Hieroglyphique. Original.

He pretends that there never were any; but I

think his proofs too weak for such a-paradox.

llth.] I reviewed the remaining two hundred

and seventy lines of the nineteenth book of the

Iliad, and think the long debate between Achilles

and Ulysses might have been shortened, though
the speeches of the first are highly characteristical ;

nothing can surpass the sublime description of his

arming himself for battle. I likewise read the

twentieth book of the Iliad, v. 1 258; and when

I was at church, followed the second lesson with

my Greek Testament in my hand
;

it was the 23d

chapter of St. Luke. I find this method both

useful and agreeable, and intend to keep it up
whenever I go to church. I finished the Journal

des Savans, and Memoires de Trevouv for April,

1762. The first contains Aristophanis Comccdice a

P. Burmanno; good, but inferior to Kuster's: and

the Grammaire Francoise Philosophique de M.

d'Acarq, truly deserving of that name; the second

Republique de Platon. The translation appears

good; Iain sure the extract is so.

Q 4
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July 12th.] I read the twentieth book of the

Iliad, v. 258503, the end.

1 3th.] I reviewed the whole twentieth book of

the Iliad. The battle of the gods is worthy of

every thing Longinus says of it. It would be

difficult to find another example which reunites so

thoroughly every part of the sublime, both as to

thoughts and language. The combat of Achilles

and ^Eneas is very animated and picturesque ;
and

the long speech of JEneas, though faulty, and

even ridiculous upon the whole, does honour in its

details both to the poet and the historian. I finish

ed the Journal des Savans, et Mem. de Trevoux

for May, 176%, part thejirst. The Mem. contain

nothing : in the Journal there is Callimachi Hymni
ab Ernesti. Lugd. Bat. The text is exactly re

viewed, and the version is a new one. Vie de M.
Bossuet par M. de Burigny. Exact and judici
ous.

14th.] The twentieth book of Homer, and par

ticularly the speech of jEneas, drew on a variety of

discussions. In order to understand the genealogy
of Dardanus, I read Apollodori Biblioth. 1. iii. c.

11. p. 205215, in Greek; I then consulted Stra-

bo, 1. xiii. p. 607 608; and some difficulties aris

ing about the word wrrugtiK,
as Plato explained it,

the lower part of the hills, which were inhabited

after the deluge, before men dared venture down
into the plain, I read a dissertation upon the

deluges of Ogyges and Deucalion, by the learned

Freret, Mem. de VAcademic des Belles Lettres,
torn, xxiii. p. 129148, who, from a chain of au

thorities,
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thorities, shews, incontestibly, that a deluge was

unknown to Homer, Hesiod, and Herodotus; that

the first who speak of it (Plato himself, Pindar,

and Apollodorus) expressly confined it to Greece,

and intimate that a great number were saved; that

afterwards, the Greeks mixing their traditions

with those of the Jews and the Chaldeans, swelled

the deluge of Deucalion into an universal one;

but that it never obtained general credit before the

time of Plutarch and Lucian. Afterwards, to be

well acquainted with ./Eneas, I read Strabo, I. jciii.

p. 692693; Mezeriac's Ovid, vol. Up. 142146,
and 153 168; and a Dissertation upon the Julian

family, by the Abbe" Vatry, Mem. de VAcademic,
vol. xvi. p. 414 424. Mezeriac, as usual, com

piles without a thought of reasoning; but from

the sensible criticisms of the others, it appears that

jEneas's posterity probably reigned in Phrygia in

the time of Homer, and that his voyage to Italy is

a fable invented by the Greeks about the time of

Alexander. N. B. The Greek authors whom I

consulted, I read in Greek. I likewise read the

twenty-first book of the Iliad, v. 1135, and finish

ed the second part of May, Journal des Savans,
and Mem. de Trevoux. The first contains a better

extract of the Dissertations sur VEcriture Hiero-

glyphigue than the Memoirs had given. I now see

that the new system is absolutely indefensible.

The second speaks of Histoire du Siecle $Alexan-

dre, par M. Linguet : I suspect that they speak
too slightly of the book. However that may be,

the
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the author is certainly a man of genius, whom I

should like to know.

July 15th.] I read only that most contemptible

performance the Vie du Marechal Due de Belleisle>

par M. de C
16th.] I read the twenty-first book of the Iliad,

v. 136611, the end.

18th.] I did nothing but go to church. The
lessons were the 12th of 2 Samuel, and the 5th of

St. John's Gospel, both of which I read in Greek.

23d.] I finished the third volume of Le Clercs

Bibliotheque Universelle, which concludes the year
1686. It contains Explication Historique de la

Fable $Adonis. He thinks that Adonis, or Osiris,

was the son ofHammon or Cham, and grandson of

Cinyras, or Noah
;
and that the incest of Myrrah

Avith her father, was the discovery of Noah's na

kedness by his children. But this interpretation is

very far-fetched, and can only suit the followers of

Ephemerus. Bibliotheque Universelle des Auteurs

Ecclesiastiques, par Dupin. Curious and impartial.

Life of Ilai Ebii Yokhdaii. A fine, though ir

regular, production of Arabian genius and philoso

phy. The Works of Dr. Barrow. Barrow was as

much of a philosopher as a divine could well be.

Commentaire Philosophique. The most useful

work Bayle ever wrote, and the least sceptical.

Puffendorfii Commentarius de Rebus Suecicis. Ex

act, heavy, and partial.

24th.] In order to get a clear idea of those ora

cles so often mentioned by Homer, and so essential

a part of the Grecian religion, I read three disser

tations
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tations of M. Hardion, inserted in the third volume

of the Memoirs of the Academy upon the Oracle

of Delphi, p. 137191 ;
and some observations of

M. de Valois, torn. iii. historical part, p. 73 79;

and, drawn away by the affinity of the subject, I

likewise read two dissertations of the same M. de

Valois, upon the Amphictyons, the guardians of

this temple, torn. iii. p. 191 228, and torn. v. p.

405415.

July 25th.] I read the history which M. de la

Valois has given us of the two sacred wars, which

the Amphyctions decreed to avenge the sacrileges

committed at Delphi, torn. vii. p. 201 239; torn,

ix. p. 97113, and torn. xii. p. 177204. Be

sides the light that these pieces throw on the Greek

religion, they are valuable for the knowledge they

give us of that civil and religious bond of union in

the Hellenic body, which for some ages rendered

it invincible.

28th.] I read the articles of Jupiter and Juno,
in Bayle's Dictionary. That of Jupiter is very su

perficial. Juno takes up seventeen pages ;
but

great part of it, as usual, very foreign to the pur

pose. A long inquiry when horns began to be an

emblem of cuckoldom; numberless reflections,

some original, and others very trivial ; and a learn

ing chiefly confined to the Latin writers. When
he doubted if Juno was really worshipped at Car

thage, why did not he quote Minucius Felix ? V.

octav. p. 259, edit. Gronov. Upon the whole, I

believe that Bayle had more of a certain multifari

ous reading, than real erudition. Le Clerc, his

great
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great antagonist, was as far superior to him in that

respect, as inferior in eveiy other. I reviewed the

first two hundred lines of the twenty-first book of

the Iliad. There is great dignity of sentiment, and

a calm sternness, in the answer of Achilles to the

moving prayers of the unfortunate Lycaon.

July 29th.] I reviewed the remaining four hun
dred lines of the twenty-first book of the Iliad.

The combat of Achilles and the Scamander is finely

described. If Homer, when he speaks of the Gods,
does not rise in his sentiments, at least he does in

his language and poetry. I likewise read some

very sensible and curious observations of the Abbe
de Fonterne, Sur le Culte des Divinites des Eaux;
Histoire de VAcadimie des Belles Lettres, torn. xii.

p. 2749-
30th.] I read the twenty-second book of the

Iliad, v. 1 515, the end.

August 1st.] I read the lessons at church in

Greek, viz. the thirteenth chapter of the first book

of Kings, and the twenty-first of St. John's Gospel.
How very free a version the Septuagint is ! for I

imagine ours is a very literal one.

2d.] I reviewed the whole twenty-second book

of the Iliad, in which the whole interest of the

preceding books is wound up in the lives of Hec
tor and Achilles. Notwithstanding the reasons

given by Mr. Pope, every reader of taste must be

disgusted with Hector's flight. The true groundsO O O
of courage were not well understood, and poetry
had not learnt the art of raising an hero without

debasing his enemies. The fears and lamentations

ot
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of Hector's family are beautifully pathetic; but I

think that Andromache is rather too much the

mother, and too little the wife. As I am now en

tering upon the twenty-third book, which contains

the funeral of Patroclus, I read the eight first chap
ters of the fourth book of Archbishop Potter's

Grecian Antiquities, vol. ii. p. lo'O 241, upon the

Grecian Funerals. They contain a great fund of

learning, without any useless digressions.

August 3d.] I began M. de Burette's set of

Dissertations in the Memoirs of the Academy, on

the Gymnastics of the Ancients : they are learned

and judicious, but too full of fruitless, and therefore

frivolous, inquiries into the origin and etymology
of every art. I read to-day, only Observations ge-

nerales sur la Gymnastique, Hist. torn. i. p. 89

104; and first Memoire sur la Danse, Mm. torn. i.

p. 93 117.

4th.] I read second Memoire sur la Danse,
torn. i. Mem. p. 117 136; Memoire sur la Sphce-

ristique,}). 117 153; and first Memoire sur les

Athletes, p. 211237.
5th.] I read second and third Memoires sur les

Athletes, p. 237 291 ;
and Memoire sur la Lutte,

torn. iii. M6m. p. 228 255.

6th.] I read the several Memoires of M. de

Burette, sur le Pugilat, la Course, le Pentathle, et

It Disgue, torn. iii. Mm. p. 255 343. Having
finished these, I read three Dissertations of the

Abb6 Gedoyn, sur les Courses des Cheveaux et des

Chars, surtout au Jeux Olympiques, torn. viii. p.

314330: and 330341 ;
and torn. ix. Mem. p.

360
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360 376 ; and a Memoire of M. de la Barre, on

the same subject ; torn. ir. Mem. p. 376 397. Ge-

doyn is polite and curious, but somewhat pert and

superficial. De la Barre is difficult to be under

stood, but is worth studying, for he is very inge
nious as well as learned. There is a great dispute
what was the length of the Olympic course for

chariots. Burette makes it twenty-four stadia, or

twelve revolutions of one stadium : Gedoyn, eight

stadia, or one revolution of four stadia: De la

Barre, forty-eight stadia, or six revolutions of four

stadia: Mr. West, (v. West's Pindar, vol. ii. p. 135.)

forty-eight stadia, or twelve revolutions of two sta

dia. I have not room for their reasons
;
but I am

of De la Barre's opinion. When one reads these

Dissertations, one admires the active spirit of the

Greeks, sensible to every species of entertainment

and glory ;
who could at the same time, and with

the same application, bring to perfection, dancing
and philosophy, boxing and poetry.

August 7th.] I read the twenty-third book of

the Iliad, v. 1257.
8th.] I read the twenty-third book of the Iliad,

v. 257 897 ;
and the articles of Lemnos, Hercules,

and the greatest part of Helena, in Bayle. If

Bayle wrote his dictionary to empty the various

collections he had made, without any particular de

sign, he could not have chosen a better plan. It

permitted him every thing, and obliged him to no

thing. By the double freedom of a dictionary and

of notes, he could pitch on what articles he pleased,

and say what he pleased on those articles. When
I con-
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I consider all that Homer says of the isle of Lem-

nos, and the extensive trade it carried on, both with

Phoenicia, (Iliad, xxiii. v. 743.) and with the Greek

army before Troy, (v. Iliad, 1. vii. v. 467475,
and 1. xxi. v. 40.), I am amazed to see the more

modem poets represent that habitation of the un

fortunate Philoctetes as an island totally desolate

and uninhabited.

Aug. 10th.] I reviewed only the first hundred

lines of the twenty-third book of the Iliad. The

sullen griefinto which Achilles sinks, is not less ex

pressive ofhis character, than his violent rage in the

preceding books. The apparition of Patroclus is

the opening of a new Avorld, of Homer's creation.

1 1th.] I reviewed the next two hundred lines

of the twenty-third book of the Iliad. This day
I finished the Memoires $Anne d'Autrichc, par
Madame de Motteville, one of her greatest favou

rites. They are written in a natural, unaffected

style; and it is a proof of the author's sincerity,

that though she had a very high opinion of her

mistress, the candour with which she relates facts

shews us Anne of Austria as she really was; a

proud and silly woman, who abandoned herself to

a favourite out of indolence, supported him through

obstinacy, and began at last to hate him, when he

began to affect an independence. There is per

haps no period ofhistory for which we have better

materials than for the minority of Lewis XIV.
The fashion of memoir-writing was very prevalent,
and many of all ranks and all parties have left us

accounts, both of those troubles and of their secret

springs.
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springs. The character of the French nation, nei

ther soured by religion nor constrained by slavery,

appears with freedom and boldness; brave and in

constant; obsequious to the ladies; treating the

greatest events with a careless gaiety ; running into

civil wars without principle, and supporting them

without rancour or cruelty. None of these wars

ever were founded on any settled plan of liberty ;

the princes and the noblesse made it only in hopes
of obtaining (as they commonly did) advantageous
conditions in the treaty of peace. The honest part

of the parliament were affected only by present

evils, and thought only of temporary reliefs. They
inveighed against a new tax, and demanded the

removal of a disagreeable minister. The only law

of a durable kind which they ever planned, was in

the nature of a Habeas Corpus bill
;
that every pri

soner, in twenty-four hours after his confinement,

should be interrogated by the parliament as to the

nature of his crime. But they supported this salu

tary proposal very feebly ; suffered the ministry to

extend the term to six months, and at last neglected
it so far as not to have it ratified by the peace of

Rud. V. Mimoires, torn. ii. p. 139- 337- 363. and

torn. iii. p. 51, &c. These Me'moires are printed at

Amsterdam, 1723, in five volumes 12mo.

August 12th.] I reviewed^ the remaining six

hundred lines of the twenty-third book of the Iliad.

It is a fine picture ofthe manners ofthe heroic ages :

the games celebrated at the funeral of Patroclus

contain a great variety of both their civil and re

ligious customs, related with a clearness and a cir-

cum-.
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cumstantialness very disagreeable to the taste of a

true commentator. Indeed, the more I read the

ancients, the more I am persuaded that the originals

are our best commentators. In this article of an

cient gymnastics (for instance), when I have read

with care Homer, Pausanias, and some few more

ancients, M. Burette has little to teach me, except

ing perhaps what he may have picked up from

some obscure passages of some obscure lexicogra

pher. What I say is not, however, to proscribe

the use, but to re train the abuse, of modern critics.

As to the poetical beauties of the twenty-third

book, they are great and various. I know of few

better proofs of the fertility of Homer's invention,

than the variety of natural incidents which he has

introduced into the chariot-race. That of Mene-
laus and Antilochus is beautiful in the manners.

I wish that I could say as much of the quarrel of

Idomeneus and Ajax. I think, however, that the

chariot-race bears no proportion to the rest, which

indeed appears to a disadvantage, both by being

placed after it and a little etrangli.

Aug. 1 3th.] I read the twenty-fourth book ofthe

Iliad, v. i 361.
,
We returned to Beriton. I read

the reign of King James I. in -Hume's first volume
of the Stuarts, with a view to Raleigh; and after

wards perused the sixth book of Virgil, and the

system of Warburton upon it, in the first volume

of his Divine Legation, and found many things to

say, to explain the one and destroy the other.

14th.] I think it was pretty well to read the

twenty-fourth book of the Iliad, v. 361457, con-

VOL. v. R sidering
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sidering I was out from seven in the morning to

ten at night.

Aug. 15th.] I read the twenty-fourth book of the

Iliad, v. 467 805, the end
;
and reviewed the first

hundred and fifty lines of it. The saving Hector's

body, and the appeasing Achilles's wrath, seems to

be the great object both of heaven and earth, ex

cepting of the implacable Juno. Indeed, the great
attention of the gods towards Achilles, seems ra

ther a fear of offending, than a desire of favouring
him. The last -sentiment would exalt th.e hero,

the first would debase the gods, and be highly ri

diculous even in the Pagan mythology. I like

wise read in Bayle the articles of Achillea, Achilles,

Ajax Telamon, Ajax O'ileus, Alemons, Andromache,

Amphitryon, and Alcmena ; all, excepting Achil

les, very short ones. Bayle is as exactly circum

stantial in these important trifles, as Mezeriac him

self. How could such a genius employ three or

four pages, and a great apparatus of learning, to

examine whether Achilles was fed with marrow

only; whether it was the marrow of lions and

stags, or that of lions only, &c. ? Bayle does not,

in my opinion, sufficiently esteem Homer.

16th.] I reviewed the remaining six hundred

lines of the twenty-fourth and last book of the

Iliad. The interview of Achilles and Priam is (in

my opinion) superior to any part of the Iliad. It

is at once the coup de theatre and the tableau of

Diderot. Nothing can be a more striking coup de

theatre than the unhappy monarch, who appears
at once in the enemy's camp and at the feet of the

mur-
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murderer of his son. At the same time the various

passions and the fine philosophy that distinguishes

the conversation hetween them, form a most beau

tiful tableau.

I have at last finished the Iliad. As I undertook

it to improve myself in the Greek language, which

I had totally neglected for some years past, and to

which I never applied myself with a proper atten

tion, I must give a reason why I begun with Ho
mer, and that contrary to Le Clerc's advice. I had

two, 1st, As Homer is the most ancient Greek

author (excepting perhaps Hesiod) who is now ex

tant; and as he was not only the poet, but the

lawgiver, the theologian, the historian, and the

philosopher, of the ancients, every succeeding wri

ter is full of quotations from, or allusions to, his

Avritings, which it would be difficult to understand,

without a previous knowledge of them. In this

situation, was it not natural to follow the ancients

themselves, who always begun their studies by the

perusal of Homer ? 2dly, No writer ever treated

such a variety of subjects. As eveiy part of civil,

military, or economical life is introduced into his

poems, and as the simplicity of his age allowed

him to call every thing by its proper name, almost

the whole compass of the Greek tongue is com

prised in Homer. I have so far met with the suc

cess I hoped for, that I have acquired a great fa

cility in reading the language, and treasured up a

very great stock of words. What I have rather

neglected is, the grammatical construction of them,
and especially the many various inflexions of the

R. 2 verbs.
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verbs. In order to acquire that dry, but neces>

sary branch of knowledge, I propose bestowing'
some time every morning on the perusal of the

Greek Grammar ofPort Royal, as one of the best

extant. I believe that I read nearly one half of

Homer like a mere schoolboy, not enough master

of the words to elevate myself to the poetry. The
remainder I read with a good deal of care and cri

ticism, and made many observations on them.

Some I have inserted here, for the rest I shall find

a proper place. Upon the whole, I think that

Homer's few faults (for some he certainly has) are

lost in the variety of his beauties, I expected to

have finished him long before. The dela)' was

owing partly to the circumstances of my way of

life and avocations, and partly to my own fault ;

for while every one looks on me as a prodigy of

application, I know myself how strong a propen

sity I have to indolence.

About the 26th or 33d Olympiad, Terpander of

Lesbos composed the vopoi, the airs or tunes proper
for singing to the cithara the verses of Homer in

the public games. See the Treatise of Plutarch on.

Music, with the Remarks of Burette, in the Me-
inoires de FAcademic, torn, x, p. 116, 213 224.

Aug. 19th.] As my books were not come,
and Madame de Motteville had left my head full

of Louis the XlVth and his court, I took in hand

my friend Voltaire's Siecle de Louis XIV. It will

employ some few leisure hours, and will afford me

great entertainment.

Once more in possession of some necessary

books,
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books, I returned to my present great object, the

study of Homer; but before I proceed to the Odys

sey, I determined to read several things which

might conduce to the better understanding him. I

read this morning, SirJohn Marshanis Canon Chro-

tticus, 8$c. p. 433 446, edit. Franquer, 1696; where

he treats of Homer and Hesiod
;
and in speaking

of the first, explains, in a few words, all that is to

be found in the ancients concerning his country,

age, fate of his writings, and progress of his repu
tation. I cannot help wondering at the blind de

ference which he pays to the oracular authority of

the Parian marble :

" De ed re agltur (the age of

Homer) non est amplius ambigendum" I respect

that monument, as an useful, as an uncorrupt mo
nument of antiquity ;

but why should I prefer its

authority to that of Herodotus, for instance ? It is

more modern, its author is uncertain. ' We know
not from what sources he drew his chronology,
nor how far he was qualified to draw it properly.

However, as to the age of Homer, I abide by his

decision; because I can (whatever diversity ap

peared to Sir John) reconcile it with several of the

most approved authors. That learned writer did

not consider, that in fixing the time when a great

.man flourished, several historians may differ from

one another, without differing from truth
;
because

they fixed it from different eras of his life. In

that of Fontenelle, the fixing his date either from

his birth (1657), or from his writing the Worlds

(1686); from his reception into the French Aca

demy (1691); from his being made Secretary to

R 3 that
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that of Sciences (1^99); from his resigning that

post (1740); from his death (1757), would produce
the difference of a century ;

so that we may esta

blish for a rule of criticism, that when these diver

sities do not exceed the natural term of human

life, we ought to think of reconciling, and not of

opposing them. In this instance, five of the most

respectable authorities may be confined within the

small period of sixty-eight years. The eldest

Apollodorus, who places Homer 250 years after

the Trojan war, A. C. 934, must be naturally un
derstood to speak of his birth : Cornelius Nepos,
the second, whose date is IQO years before the

foundation of Rome, A. C. 914, of the time when

Homer, then twenty, was arrived at the years of

manhood : the era of the marbles (643 years before

the archontat of Diognetus) A. C. 907, of the time

when Homer, then twenty-seven, began to distin

guish himself; perhaps when, according to the

Colophon ian tradition, he wrote the Margites, his

first poetical work. When Herodotus places Ho
mer 400 years before his own birth, A. C. 884, he

may mean, that, being then fifty, he was arrived

at the highest pitch of his reputation, and perhaps
wrote the Iliad. Lastly, if Socibius, the Laconian,

brings him down to the last year before the first

Olympiad, Homer might then die aged sixty-eight

years, A. C. 866. This calculation agrees very
well with the vague reckoning of Pliny and

Juvenal, and pretty nearly with the more precise

one of Velleius Paterculus. There are, indeed,

many writers, whom it is impossible to conciliate,

since
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since they take in so enormous a period as 416

years, from the return of Heraclides, A. C. 1104,

to the twenty-third Olympiad, A. C. 688. But

besides that they are of inferior note, the great diffe

rence amongst them leaves the authority of each

to stand singly by itself.

I likewise began to-day a Greek life of Homer,
or rather a dissertation upon his writings, by an

anonymous writer, inserted in the Opuscula My-
thologica, Physica, et Ethica, published at Am
sterdam 1688, by Mr. Gale. It takes up p. 283

404 of those Opuscula. As I intend to make an

abstract of it, I shall only say here that I read p.

283-303.

Aug. 20th.] I read the Life ofHomer, 304 3 14.

The Greek is easy, though I met with many words

of the only species (perhaps) not to be found in

Homer, grammatical and metaphysical terms,

which are the more difficult at first, because, as

they are all metaphorical, it is the literal meaning
which presents itself to an unexperienced reader.

21st.] In order to save some part of this day
for study, I passed the evening in my lodging, and

read the Life of Homer, p. 314341.

24th.] I read the Life of Homer, p. 341357.

27th.] I read the Life of Homer, p. 387394.
28th.] I finished the Siecle de Louis XIV. I

believe that Voltaire had for this work an advan

tage which he has seldom enjoyed. When he

treats of a distant period, he is not a man to turn

over musty monkish writers to instruct himself.

He fpllows some compilation, varnishes it over

B 4 with
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with the magic of his style, and produces a most

agreeable, superficial, inaccurate performance.
But there the information, both written and oral,

lay within his reach, and he seems to have taken

great pains to consult it. Without any thing of

the majesty of the great historians, he has com

prised, in two small volumes, a variety of facts,

told in an easy, clear, and lively style. To this

merit, he has added that of throwing aside all tri

vial circumstances, and choosing no events, but

such as are either useful or entertaining. His me
thod of treating every article in a distinct chapter
I think vicious : as they are all connected in hu

man affairs, and as they are often the cause of each

other, why separate them in history? The first

volume is much less interesting than the second ;

arts and manners were a subject almost untouched ;

but so many writers had exhausted the battles and

sieges of Lewis the XlVth's reign, that it was im

possible to add any thing new, especially in so

confined an abridgment. Besides, those detached

particulars wanted less that art of narrating,

which Voltaire never possessed, with all his other

talents : I mean in prose, for there are some very
fine narrations in his tragedies. That of Ismene,

in the last act of Merope, is equal to the famous

ones of Racine. As to his hero, I think that he

performed great actions without being a great
man. France, notwithstanding his wars and per

secutions, ought never to forget him. But when

Conde, Turenne, Vauban, Louvois, Colbert, &c.

have claimed their share of fame, little more will

remain
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remain to the monarch, than the having chosen

and employed those great men : I can hardly add

that of persisting in his choice. A prince, diffi

dent or inconstant, may claim great merit for hav

ing persisted in a good choice. A monarch, proud,

vain, or obstinate, is only to be praised if he re

nounces a bad one. And every one must know
to what a degree Lewis carried those last-mentioned

qualities.

Sept. 3d.] I returned to the Life of Homer,
and read p. 394 404, the end.

4th.] I reviewed, but in a cursory manner, the

Life of Homer, without having so exalted an idea

of it as Mr. Gale, who, like a true editor, calls it

Liber Aureus. I think it a valuable piece, written

with art, and containing many ingenious, and

some useful observations upon Homer. I then

began to look into the Greek Grammar of Port

Royal, that learned society which contributed so

much to establish in France a taste for just reason

ing, simplicity of style, and philosophical method.

I began, contrary to the general method, with the

verbs, and read with attention the first chapter of

the third book, which treats of the nature and pro

prieties of the verb. I think that method the most
natural and philosophical which begins with the

operations of the mind, or the action or passion of

the body, and thence passes to foreign objects.

5th.] I read the second chapter of the third

book, which treats of the characteristic letter, and
the termination of verbs

; and to impress the seve

ral modifications of the active verb upon my me

mory,
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mory, I copied them out. I finished to-day every

thing in the Blbliotheque Choisie, relative to Eras

mus, viz. torn. iv. p. 379397 ; torn. v. p. 145

283; torn. vi. p. 1238 ; torn. xii. p. 157. The
first and last are very good reflections, and exact

judgments, upon Erasmus's works, but are too

short : the others are long extracts of his epistles,

which, translated in a very bad style, and uncon

nected method, have neither the agremens of ori

ginal letters, nor the merit of a complete life.

When I had finished them, (according to a maxim
I have laid down elsewhere,) 1 began Vie d'Erasme,

par M. de Burigny ;
and so preferred the suite of

my ideas to that of my books.

Sept. 6th.] I read the Grammar, 1. iii. c. 3.

which treats of the augmentation, both syllabic

and temporal.

7th.] I read the Grammar, 1. iii. c. 4 14. I

saw the various forms into which every verb

changes itself, from the indicative to the partici

ple, and from the present to the second perfect.

Indeed, I think the chain has too many links, as

well as groundless exceptions without number;
but this last is the vice of all languages, none of

which have been the work of reason.

8th.] In the evening I found means to look

over, in a cursory manner, the passive and middle

moods of the barytone verbs in a. They depend
so much upon the active, that when one has a

clear idea of it, the genealogy is very easy to fol

low. I now see clearly the advantage of paying
little attention to the Grammar, till you have made

some
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some progress in the language. Instead of having
both precepts and examples to learn, I need attend

only to the general rules of what I have already
seen in a variety of particular instances. It is exa

mining the map of a country through which I have

before travelled.

Sept. 9th.] I looked more closely into the passive

and middle moods of the barytones in u. If the

vox media is not very useful and ingenious, it is

highly ridiculous.

10th.] I read the Greek Grammar, 1. iii. c. 21

27, containing a very clear account of the cir

cumflex verbs in a, and of the rules by which they
contract themselves.

llth.] I read the Greek Grammar, 1. iv. c. 1

5, which treats of the regular verbs in pi. I ap

prove extremely of the intention of M. M. de Port

Royal, who, to simplify things as much as possi

ble, have reduced the thirteen conjugations of the

Greek grammar to two, or rather to three. But

the variety of these conjugations is so great, and

the differences so real, that the ancient division

was, perhaps, clearer, in having many rules with

few exceptions, than the modern ones of few rules

and many exceptions. For instance, in explaining
the barytone conjugations in o>, there is hardly a

tense without exceptions for the peculiar forma

tion of the liquids. At least I would have a sepa
rate conjugation for them. Another defect I have

observed is, the example they have fixed on for

the barytone conjugation. 1. They pitch upon
the verb T, and make use of it in their table ; but

when
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when they come to the detail of the moods and

tenses, they then employ TUTTTW. This alteration

destroys the unity of their plan, and must hreed

some confusion; especially in a young head. 2.

They boast in their preface of having chosen (with

Sanctius) TW as a very simple verb
;
but I own I

think the choice ill judged. The great object
should have been to have chosen a verb perfectly

regular, every one of whose different modifications

should have been the example of the general rule,

which they laid down for that mood or tense. Tiw

does not answer that character. In the first future

passive (for instance), according to the general
rule

* of changing the u of the first future active,

into <rwftai, TIO-W would make -no-Oflo-o/Aa*. However,

by a common exception of the verbs in pure,t it

drops the <r and makes only vtiwopKi.

To-day I began the small but valuable treatise

of Longinus, nipi YYOTZ in the variorum edition of

Tollius, printed at Utrecht, 1694, in 4to. The
edition appears to be a very complete one. It con

tains the Greek text of the author, with a Latin

version by Tollius, and a French one by Boileau,

r, Lang,
with the notes of Robortellus, Petra, Portus, Lang-

baenius, le Fevre, and Tollius himself; and the

French ones of Boileau and Dacier, I read the

dedication of Tollius to the Electoral Prince of

Brandenburg, afterwards king of Prussia, and fa

ther of the present monarch
;
the prefaces of Tol-

* V. Nouvelle Methode, 1. iii. c. l6. Reg. 52. p. 182.

t V. Nouvelle Methode, 1. iii. c. l6. Except. 3. p. 183.

lius,
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15 us, de Petra, Langbsemus, and Boileau, with the

list of Testimonia, and the greatest part of the first

chapter of Longinus himself. Tollius, though a

commentator, was a man of taste and genius ;

though the style of his* dedication is somewhat

timid, yet there are pretty thoughts in it. He

quibbles a little about Victoria Elata, and Fama

Pinnigera, when he speaks of the great Elector ;

but his compliment upon the battle of Ferbelin is

just, and well expressed. When I reflect on the

age in which Longinus lived, an age which pro
duced scarcely any other writer worthy of the at

tention of posterity ; when real learning was almost

extinct, philosophy sunk down to the quibbles of

grammarians and the tricks of mountebanks, and

the empire desolated by every calamity, I am
amazed that at such a period, in the heart of Syria,

and at the court of an Eastern monarch, Longinus
should produce a work worthy of the best and

freest days of Athens. I read with the sincerest

regret the titles of the other works which are now
lost

; but none more than his Odenathus. I should

have seen, though probably with some partiality,

the character and actions of that great man, and of

the greater Zenobia, who both (contrary to tbe

other tyrants) proposed less making themselves

Roman emperors, than detaching the East from the

empire, and erecting a new monarchy upon quite
different foundations.

Sept. 12th.] I finished the first chapter of Lon

ginus, with Boileau's translation, and all the notes.

The Greek is, from the figurative style, and bold

meta-
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metaphors, extremely difficult : I am afraid that it

is rather too difficult for me
;
but now I have en

tered upon it, jacta est alea ;
and I have nothing

to do but to redouble my application to understand

him correctly. Is it vexation at those difficulties,

or reason, which makes me wish, that in the room

of those poetical figures, he had given us a defini

tion of the sublime ? Though this had been done

by Cascilius, yet it was still necessary, and would

have taken him but a few lines. I then read a dis

sertation of M. le Clerc, inserted in the Biblio-

thcgue Ancienne et Moderne, torn. v. p. 237 2<)0,

sur les Verbs moyens des Gre.cs. As it is (which I

did not know at first) in opposition to another of

M. Kuster, I can decide nothing about the dispute
till I have seen that, which I will do as soon as

possible, for his idea is a very ingenious one. He
thinks that those verbs, as distinct from the active

and passive ones, are made use of by the pure Attic

writers to signify, 1. An action which passes en

tirely within the agent, such as thinking, willing,

&c. 2. An action which, though exterior, has the

agent himself for the object ;
such as, I feed my

self, I undress myself, c. M. le Clerc, on the

other hand, not only denies their use, but even

disputes the existence of the vox media ; which he

treats as a corruption only of the active and pas

sive. As to the pretended difference of sound and

sense, he says, that the first are not greater than

many occasioned by the dialects, or by poetical

licences, for which the grammarians have never

established new voices or moods : that by M. Kus-

ter's
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ter's own confession, the deponents in Latin, and

many verbs in Greek, have an active signification,

with a passive termination, without belonging to

any vox media ; that this mystery is unknown to

the best Greeks, and that many of them express
those actions by an active verb ; nay, sometimes in

the same period employ an active and middle verb.

This he illustrates by a variety of examples.
I began to-day my Extract of the Life of Ho

mer, in French, and wrote the first folio page, with

a long note.

Sept. 14.] I read the second chapter of Longi-

nus, with the versions and notes as usual. As yet
I read my author more as a man of genius, than as

a man of taste : I am pleased and astonished rather

than instructed. I observed in this chapter a

licence more than poetical, into which the nre of

his imagination hurried him, that of leaving the

reader to supply one part of a first comparison,
whilst he hastens to a second. There was an

hiatus at the end of the chapter, which Tollius sup

plied from a manuscript in the Vatican. It is

amusing to peruse the conjectural supplements of

the critics ; how various, how ingenious, and how
distant from the truth. They are probably often

as much so, though we have it not in our power to

confute them in the same manner.

15th.] I went through the whole series of the

irregular verbs in Greek. Some of them are de

fective by the want of some particular tenses or

persons ;
and others are irregular, as forming their

tenses not from their own natural theme, but from

some
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some other which bears some affinity with it, and

is commonly either derived or contracted from it,

These irregularities are necessary to be known;
but we should be cautious of erecting them too

hastily into general rules, the first sort especially ;

where the supposed defect may arise only from the

Greek authors now extant not having had occasion

to employ that particular modification of the verb.

Sept. 27th.] I have not, almost this fortnight, set

down any thing in the literary way. Indeed, I

Wias very idle. In that time, I went through only
the Life of Erasmus ; which ought only to have

been an amusement, and not to have broken in

upon Longinus. To-day I finished the Life of

Erasmus. It is a work of great reading. As M.
de Burigny proposed connecting with his history,

a general account of the sciences and religion dur

ing his time, he has very deeply considered his

subject. His style and reflexions are suited to a

man of sense and modesty, who neither pretends

to, nor possesses the least share of genius. Upon
the whole, the book is a perfect contrast to most

fashionable French ones, since it is useful without

being brilliant. If we consider the character of

Erasmus, we shall be immediately struck with his

extensive erudition ;
and that heightened by two

circumstances: 1. That he was scarcely ever fixed

six months in a place (excepting at Basil) ; that to

this wandering life, which deprived him both of

books and leisure, must be added, a continued bad

state of health, and the constant avocation of a

vast correspondence. 2. That his learning was all

real,
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real, and founded on the accurate perusal of the

ancient authors. The numerous editions he pub
lished sufficiently evince it

;
and besides, those

convenient compilations of all sorts, where a mo
dern author can learn to be a profound scholar at a

very small expense, did not then exist; every

thing was to be sought for in the originals them

selves. But besides this learning, which was com
mon to many, Erasmus possessed a genius without

which no writer will ever descend to posterity; a

genius which could see through the vain subtleties

of the schools, revive the laws of criticism, treat

every subject with eloquence and delicacy ; some

times emulate the ancients, often imitate them, and

never copy them. As to his morals, tney had the

poor merit of being regular. In the nobler part of

his character I find him very deficient. Delicacy
of sentiment he had none. A parasite of all the

great men of his time, he was neither ashamed to

magnify their characters, by the lowest adulation,

nor to debase his own by the most impudent soli

citations to obtain presents which very often he

did not want. The adventure of Eppendorf is an

other proof how much dearer his money was to

him than his character. Notwithstanding these

faults, never man enjoyed a greater personal con

sideration. All the scholars, and all the princes of

Europe, looked upon him as an oracle. Even
Charles V. and Francis I. agreed in this. If we

inquire why this happened to him rather than to

some other great men, of a merit equal, and per

haps superior to Erasmus, we must say that it was

VOL. v, s owing
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Owing to the time when he lived; when the world

awaking from a sleep of a thousand years, all

orders of men applied themselves to letters with

an enthusiasm which produced in them the highest
esteem and veneration for one of their principal

restorers. Besides, as the general attention, from

piety, from curiosity, from vanity, and from interest,

was directed towards the religious disputes, a great

divine was the fashionable character; and all parties

endeavoured to attract or to preserve him. But to

which of those parties did Erasmus adhere ? His

writings, and even his conduct, were often equi
vocal. The Catholics claim him, though they

acknowledge that he was often indiscreet. Le
Clerc challenges him for the Protestants, though
he blames him for not professing what he knew to

be the truth ; and attributes his reserve solely to

timidity and self-interest. Erasmus had certainly

exposed all the grosser superstitions of the Romish

worship to the ridicule of the public ; and had his

free opinion been taken, I believe that he was a

Protestant upon most of the contested points.
But many other motives might restrain him from a

declaration. He was always persuaded, that any

speculative truths were dearly purchased at the

expense of practical virtue and public peace. Be

sides, many considerations might often make him

balance as to those truths; prejudices of education,

the authority of the fathers, and a natural inclina

tion to scepticism. Add to all this, that really

disapproving many things in the Protestant com*

munion, though more in the Romish, by remain

ing
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in the loose situation of a man who was umvil-

ling to quit the religion of his ancestors, he could

blame many things in it with freedom
; whereas,

had he deserted it, he must either have set up a

standard himself, or else have enlisted blindly

under that of Luther or ^Ecolampodius. It is sur

prising that Erasmus, who could see through much
more plausible fables, believed firmly in witch

craft.

Sept. 30th.] I began the Ciceronianus, and read

p. 180.
Oct. 1 st.] I read Ciceronianus, p. 80 230, which

finished it
;
and perused 47 pages of Extracts from

Erasmus's Letters, which related to it; and which

turn principally upon the great scandal which the

comparison between Ascensius Badius and the

great Budceus had given in France. The object
of this dialogue is to attack some blind admirers

^j

and copiers of Tully's style ; who, at the revival of

letters, formed, especially in Italy, a very consi

derable sect, of which the'principai leaders were

Bembo, Sadolet, and Julius Scaliger. In this at

tack he employed every arm both of,argument and

pleasantry. It may be divided into three parts ;
in

the first, Nosoponus the Ciceronian is introduced ;

and with that exquisite species of humour, of

which the Lettres Provinciahs offer so fine a spe

cimen, ridicules his own party by a bare exposition
of those maxims which he himself venerated and

practised. His exclusive devotion to Cicero, his

three Indices, his never writing but in the dead

silence of the night, his employing months upon a

s 2 fe\r
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few lines, his religious caution about the words,,

and his total indifference about the sense, are truly

and highly comic. In the second, Erasmus him

self appears under the name of Boulephorus ; and

entering into a great detail, establishes, victori

ously, that Cicero, though worthy of our attention

and imitation, is not the only one worthy of it;

that so servile an attachment to any author, de

stroys all freedom and originality of genius, and

produces only a set of tame writers, who, perhaps,
will copy only the faults, but who Avill surely
never attain to the perfections of their great model ;

and that finally, we should rather endeavour to speak
as Cicero would do if he lived at present, than as

he did in his time
;
that since words are made for

ideas, and not ideas for words, it is infinitely more

reasonable to coin new words to express a variety
of things unknown to Cicero, than, out of a vain

ambition for purity, to call excommunication, in-

terdlctlo aquce et ignis, and to express all the objects
of Christianity by the terms of the Pagan rituals.

It must be confessed, that the Ciceronians laid

themselves very open to ridicule, were it only by
their looking on Tully not only as the best but as

the sole model, and that of language as well as of

eloquence. In a polite age, in which a language
is thoroughly cultivated, every writer who is a man-

of education, of letters, and of taste, speaks nearly

the same language; and very often, genius and

eloquence, instead of being companions to purity,,

are enemies to it, by diverting the attention to no

bler aims. 13ouhours is much purer than either

Corneiile
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Corneille or Bayle. Why therefore should we ex

clude all other writers of the Augustan age, and

confine our imitation to Tully alone; who was not

a native of Rome, and who, from the fire of his

imagination, the variety of his occupations, and

the multiplicity of his writings, could not always
attend nicely to his expression. Why is not Cae

sar (for example) as safe a model? A Ciceronian

must believe Cicero's own account of him. Ccesar

autem rationem adhibens, consuetudinem vitiosam

et corruptam pura et incorrupta consuetudint emen-

dat. Itaque . . ad hanc elegantiam verborum Lati-

norum adjungit ilia oratorio, ornamenta di-

cendi. But the same Ciceronian, if he would con

descend to admit the other Latin writers of that

age into a partnership with Tully, would be much
more formidable than Nosoponus. He would ob

serve, that in all languages, rules and analogies are

very treacherous guides ;
that in modern tongues,

we see them give way every day to custom. That
in the dead ones, that custom is to be met with

only in the most correct writers ; and that when
ever we deviate from them, we risk offending

against the idiom of the language. That the boldest

moderns did hot carry their privilege of making
new terms so far as they ought, to have made it

really useful, since they express many modern ones,

by very loose periphrases. That as they are

themselves still fond of copying and alluding to

the ancients, the writings of Erasmus himself are

an incoherent mixture of Roman manners and

expressions with Batavian ones; a mixture not less

s 3 ridiculous
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ridiculous than their scrupulous antique idiom.

Perhaps the natural conclusion from these various

difficulties, where either freedom or correctness

must he sacrificed, was, that instead of that un

grateful labour upon a dead language, it would be

better to improve and cultivate the living ones.

But this conclusion was too much for the age of

Erasmus. The third part of the Dialogue, which

contains Erasmus's opinion of the style of the prin

cipal Latin authors, both ancient and modern,
shews great learning; but his judgments are too

superficial, and not so much varied as the nature of

the subject required. The style of the Ciceroni-

anus itself is lively and easy; but the spirit of the

Dialogue is but indifferently kept up. Nosopo-
nus makes no defence, and Hypologus is quite a

useless personage.
Oct. 2d.] After a long absence, I returned at

last to Longinus, and read the third and fourth

chapters, -rrspi
TFOTS. After Longinus had, in the

two former chapters, opened his design, and shewn

that though the true sublime is a gift of nature, yet
nature may, as in other things, be assisted by art ;

he treats of two vices different from each other,

but equally apposite to it; the one a turgid style

and inflated figures, springing from an exuberance

of genius or a vain ambition : the other a frigid

poor labour after puns and little affected beauties.

I approve very much of this inverted method of

shewing: first what a thins; is not, and then wrhat itO ~ '

is. In these refined inquiries nothing contributes

jnore to assist our imagination and dispel preju
dices.
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dices. I likewise admire that noble freedom with

which he discovers the faults of those heroes them

selves,* Plato and Xenophon.
Oct. 3d.] I employed my morning- very well,

since I read the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and

ninth chapters of Longinus. The two first are in

considerable; the seventh, in which he points out

the way to discover the true sublime, is the work of

a man of strong feelings rather than of a clear head ;

the eighth begins to enter more deeply into the

subject, and points out five sources of the sublime.

The ninth chapter, which treats of the first of these,

(the elevation of the ideas,) is one of the finest mo
numents of antiquity. Till now, I was acquainted

only with two ways of criticising a beautiful pas

sage : the one, to shew, by an exact anatomy of it,

the distinct beauties of it, and whence they sprung;
the other, an idle exclamation, or a general enco

mium, which leaves nothing behind it. Longinus
has shewn me that there is a third. He tells me
his own feelings upon reading it; and tells them

with such energy, that he communicates them. I

almost doubt which is most sublime, Homer's Bat

tle of the Gods, or Longinus's Apostrophe to Te-

rentianus upon it. The chapter concludes with

some very ingenious observations upon the different

character of the Iliad and of the Odyssey. I am

sorry to criticise such a chapter, but what would

Longinus have said, had another made his observa

tion upon that passage of Homer, where the celestial

O vfuts s^ttnt. LONCIN.
riipj Y^w?, p. 32. Edit. Toll.

s 4 horses
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horses leap at one bound the extent of the visible

horizon? One would think, says he, the world

could not have afforded space for such another

leap. To what faculty does the visible horizon

appear above half the world? To the eyes it ap

pears the whole; to the understanding, and even

to the imagination, a very small part.

Oct. 4th.] I read the tenth chapter of Longinus,

p. 7288. Its subject is but obscurely marked,

and appears at first to run into the former. The
distinction however appears to be, the first treats

of those great and simple ideas, which require only
to be fully conceived and expressed; the second,

of such ideas as though not sublime in themselves,

may be rendered so by the artful introduction of

accessory circumstances. But I hardly think that

the Ode of Sappho was a proper example. It may
be beautiful, it may be passionate; but surely there

is nothing in it which elevates the mind ? Longi-
nus's own characteristic of the sublime. This

morning Mr. M . . . . returned my visit, and stayed

nearly two hours with me. I have not yet seen any

great proofs of his taste or genius, but he is cer

tainly a scholar, and a very communicative one.

Observing I had only Heelerid Lexicon, he of"

fered me Scapula as much better, and sent it to me
in the evening. It is in fact infinitely more copi

ous; and I like much the disposition of it by roots.

It gives you a much clearer idea of the language, by

reducing it to a small number of primitives ; which,

by their various compositions, produce all the riches

of that copious tongue.
Oct
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Oct. 5th.] I read the eleventh and twelfth chap
ters ofLonginus, p. 88 94. They treat ofAmplifi
cation ; of that art in poetry and rhetoric by which

things are made to appear greater than they really

are. Perhaps, had he known the magnifying

glasses, he would have said that the merit of that

art was, like those glasses, to increase the magni
tude, but preserve the proportions. He then draws

a comparison between Cicero (who excelled pecu

liarly in it) and Demosthenes ;
a comparison framed

with his usual eloquence, and with a candour for

the Roman's merit very uncommon in a Greek.

llth.] I read the thirteenth, fourteenth, and

fifteenth chapters of Longinus, p. 94 118. The
two first, Avhich treat of imitation, are true pictures
of the impetuous genius of the author. He enters

on his subject by a quotation from Plato, which is

very remotely connected with it. Then, though
he recommends as a road to the sublime, the imita

tion of the great ancients; yet imitation is too lame

a practice to be agreeable to him. He first ex

tends it to an advice to us to consider how Homer
or Demosthenes would have expressed such an

idea, not ho\v they would express any one : then

to think how they would approve of the manner
in which we ourselves are going to express it

; that

is, to make them not our models, but our judges;
and at last, disclaiming all particular imitation, he

advises us only to catch their fire, and to imitate

the noble confidence with which they looked for

ward to the latest posterity. The fifteenth chapter
contains some fine examples of poetical figures,

distinguishes,
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distinguishes them from rhetorical ones, and ob

serves, that the mistaken taste of his age makes

them be often confounded.

Oct. 12th.] I read the sixteenth chapter ofLon-

ginus, p. 118 126. He speaks of the phrase and

elocution. This is his third source of the sublime.

The pathos, which was the second, he has almost

totally forgotten. This chapter is taken up chiefly

by the example ofthe famous oath of Demosthenes ;

by the heroes of Marathon and Platege. He ex

amines it very nicely, discovers all the art and

energy of it, and shews how much it differs from a

similar expression of the comic Eupolis. If the

ninth chapter shews Longinus the most as a man
of genius, he no where appears a more excellent

critic than in this.

14th.] I began the Colloquia of Erasmus, and

as far as I have gone, think them full of entertain

ment.

16th.] I read several chapters of M. de Title-

monfs Histoire des Empereurs, in relation to

Longinus's Patrons Odenathus and Zenobia, torn,

iii. p. 3; 947952; 976, 977; 983 988; 1039-

1062; and 10781082. It is much better to read

this part of the Augustan history in so learned and

exact a compilation than in the originals, who have

neither method, accuracy, eloquence, nor chrono

logy. I think them below the worst monkish

chroniclers we have extant. We may observe that

Odenathus, who was an Arab, began to shew the

superiority of his brave barbarians over the cor

rupted Romans ;
a superiority which Mahomet im

proved
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proved by the additional spur of religion, but

which he did not create.

Oct. 18th. I read the seventeenth, eighteenth,

nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-second,

twenty-third, twenty-fourth, t\venty-fifth, and

twenty-sixth chapters of Longinus, p. 126 154.

He continues to treat of the various kinds of

figures, which, when properly employed, give
force and beauty to the discourse : the interroga

tion, the omission of copulatives, the mixture of

figures, the transpositions of ideas, and the altera

tions of number and tense. This is perhaps the

least shining part of his book ;
as it is the more

mechanical part of criticism. However, Longinus
enlivens the dulness of it, by the magic of his

style ;
and corrects the dryness by the clearness

of his reasons, and the accuracy of his distinc

tions. I shall give an instance of each. Speaking
of that rhetorical figure by which a writer, ad

dressing himself to his reader, employs the second

person, he himself makes use of it in a most beau

tiful manner, in animadverting to Terentianus

upon a passage of Herodotus.* The second is,

where treating of the change of the singularo o o
into the plural he distinguishes, with great

justness, between those words which, singular

by their termination, by their sense may be con

sidered as plural, without any effort of, or effect

upon, the imagination ;
and those which, in them

selves strictly singular, are magnified and multi-

*
Jlxinginus, c. xxvi. p. 152.

plied,
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plied, when, upon certain occasions, they are spo
ken of as plural.* I must just mention a mistake

of Tollius. Herodotus makes use of the words

AaAoi? fyeirtlytri. Tollius owns that it signifies servis

fugitfcis ; but thinks it not elegant enough, and

therefore renders it by the vague expression of

scrvifutem acerbissimam.^ However, the other

has certainly more elegance, as well as truth and

propriety. The lonians had revolted from the

Persians
;

if they were again subdued, they would
not only be, as before, oppressed like slaves, but

punished as fugitives.

Oct. l^th.] I read Longinus, chapters twenty-

seven, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, and thirty, p. 154

168. He continues his enumeration of figurativeO

expressions, and mentions their sudden transition

from one person to another, of which the poets
and orators have left us some fine examples. It

may, however, be remarked, that as this figure is

infinitely violent and abrupt, it is suitable only to

the strongest passions, and therefore commonly
suits better the poet's heroes than himself. Lon

ginus then proceeds to the periphrasis, and gives
some very sensible rules about it. However, he

has forgotten to observe, that though, when well

employed, this figure gives light and grace to a

discourse
; yet in itself it is an enemy to the sub

lime, of which a concise expression is always the

best vehicle. If we inquire into the reason of it,

*
Longinus, c. xxiii. p. 144.

t Ibid. c. xxii. p. 142, nolasque Toll, in loco<
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we must say, that it presents the idea at once, gives

as little as possible to the tediousness and deficien

cies of language, and comes the nearest to the ope
rations of thought. In the thirtieth chapter, he

enters upon the choice of words, which he has laid

down as the fourth source of the sublime. There

appears to be here a considerable chasm.

Oct. 20th.] I read Longinus, chapters thirty-

one, thirty-two, -and thirty-three, p. 168 186",

The thirty-first seems to be very defective; how
ever we see that he proves that the common ex

pressions, when introduced properly, have often

more strength and meaning than more elaborate

ones. I believe his position just, and his examples
from Herodotus explain his meaning very well

;

but I think that from Demosthenes ill chosen. The
idea is indeed very idiotic., but it is expressed by a

very uncommon and metaphorical word. The

thirty-second chapter treats of the multiplicity of

metaphors, for which Longinus is_a great advocate,

and admires very much a laboured description of

the human body by Plato. I wish I could admire

it too. However, as Plato has certainly faults,

our critic examines in the twenty-third chapter,
which is preferable, a sublimity often faulty, or

an unblameable mediocrity. He treats his subject
with an eloquent and becoming enthusiasm. His

decision is that of a man of taste. I likewise read

a Letter of Pliny on the same subject, L. ix. Ep.
26 ; which is full of very pretty thoughts and ex

pressions. I am of the same opinion with both

these great writers
;
but think neither of them has

gone
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gone deep enough. I take the reason to be, not

that we are more strongly affected with beauties,

but that we are longer so : the pleasure we feel in

the sensation prolongs it, by making us dwell upon
it with satisfaction ; whereas the disgust we con

ceive from faults shortens the sensation, by causing
us to call off our attention immediately. There

are, besides, two other collateral reasons, but I take

this to be the principal, and I must not write dis

sertations in my journal.

Oct. 21st.] Last night, when in bed, I was

thinking of a dissertation of M. de la Nauze, upon
the Roman calendar; which I read last year.* This

led me to consider what was the Greek, and finding

myself very ignorant of it, I determined to read a

short, but very excellent abstract of Mr. Dodwell's

book De Cyclis, by the famous Dr. Halley.f It is

only twenty-live pages ;
but as I meditated it tho

roughly, and verified all the calculations, it was a

very good morning's work. The cycle of Meton
had for its object, to reconcile the course of the

sun with that of the moon, which it accomplishes
in a cycle of 19 solar years, 235 lunar months, and

6910 days. The years should be regularly twelve

months, and the months thirty days ;
but as the

first would not be enough, it is necessary to add

seven menses embolimi in the third, fifth, eighth,

eleventh, thirteenth, sixteenth, and nineteenth

years of the cycle; and as the second would be too

* Vide Journal, August 25th and 26th, 1761.

t At the end of the second, volume of the Life of Mr. Dodwell.

London, 1715.

much*
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much, 110 months are cavi, or of 29 days only,

which is determined by leaving out every sixty-

fourth day. The first cycle begins with July 15th,

Ant. Chr. 432.* To reduce them to the Julian

account, you must observe the following rule.

Collect the number of months elapsed since the

beginning of the period; multiply them by 30;

add the number of days elapsed in the current

month; divide the whole number by 64; subtract

the quotient from it
;
add as many times 6<)40 as

there have been complete cycles, with the constant

number 1)6, and you have the whole number of

days elapsed since the 1st January, Ant. Chr. 434;
which number you may easily reduce into Julian

years, months, and days. This dissertation gives
me a very clear, and, I believe, a very true notion

of Meton's Attic year. As to that of Calippus, it

\vas only a reformation of that of Meton, who had

reckoned the solar year too long by about one se

venty-sixth of a day ; to obviate which, he added

another dies exemptHis ; but as it is at the end of

his period of 76 years, we need pay no attention to

it in our calculations : otherwise it is the same

months regular and embolimi, and the same dies

exemptilis. We must only observe two differences

in our reductions of it. 1. That instead of 1Q6

days to be added, there are .552 always to be sub-

tracted, being the number of days between the 1st

July, Ant. Chr. 330, when the cycle begins, and

January 1st, 328, being the first after Bissextile.

* It was the first after the Bissextile.

In-
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Indeed, to perform the reductions exactly,

ought to have all our dates in olympiads or ar-

chontats, compared with years of the cycles ; but

if we meet with any modern author who reckons

by Julian years anticipated, we may venture (after

subtracting his number from 432*) to look upon
the last year of it as complete, if the date fall into

the six first Attic months, or as commenced only
into one of the last six. Should we be mistaken,

which may happen, our calculation itself will dis

cover our error. I say the same of the cycle of

Calippus. 2. In the last mentioned cycle we need

attend only to the current one, and pay no atten

tion to those that are complete, as every cycle an

swers exactly to 76 Julian years. I cannot say I

received the same satisfaction as to the Macedonian

calendar. Far from being supported by the ne

cessary proofs, Mr. Dodwell's opinion is not even

clearly laid down. Dr. Halley owns himself,

that there are great disputes about the order of

their months, and the time when their year began.
I know, besides, that there is another very preva
lent system of Archbishop Usher, who makes the

Macedonian year not luni-solar, but solar. I must,

therefore, suspend my judgment till I have seen

Mr. Dodwell de Cyclis, and Usher de veteri Anno

Macedonum et Asianorum solari. As to the Ro
man year, M. de la Nauze is still my master.

*
If he reckons by years before Christ, the reduction would be

very easy.

Oct.
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Oct. 23d.] Continuing my study and medi

tation of the Greek calendar, I resolved to verify

some remarkable date. I immediately recollected

the battle of Arbela, which, according to Plutarch,

was fought eleven days after a total eclipse of the

moon, that happened on the 14th of the month

Baedremion. This eclipse answers to the 20th of

September, Ant. Chr. 33 1 . The battle was fought,

therefore, the 1 st of October. Now, according to

Mr. Dodwell's system, the 25th of Baedremion an

swers exactly to that day. This is a strong pre

sumption in its favour. The calculation, though
sure, is however so tedious, that I wish some way
could be thought of to shorten it. I could con

struct a table, in which, marking the olympiads,
the archontats, the years of the cycle, and the

month and day of the Julian, the beginning of

each answers to * '* *
*. The dies exemptilis

would be the most troublesome, as being not fixed

to any months or years, but running regularly

through the cycle. However, by some trials I

made, I found I could manage them.

24th.] I read Longinus, chapters thirty-four,

thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-eight,

thirty-nine, forty, and forty-one, p. ] 86222. Our
author continues his comparison of the sublime

often faulty, and the mediocrity always irrepre-

hensible, in the three first. His characters of

Hyperides and Demosthenes are finely marked.

He expatiates with pleasure on the various merits

of Hyperides, and distinguishes them by epithets

always just and always different, which display
VOL. v. T both
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both his own penetration, and the accurate fertility

of the language in which he wrote
;
but all these

encomiums are only garlands, which make him a

victim worthier the object of his divinity, Demos

thenes; who, inferior in every other respect to

Hyperides, surpasses him infinitely by those sub

lime and terrible beauties with which his writings
abound. This chapter gives perhaps a clearer idea

ofthe sublime than any other in Longinus ; since it

is not only distinguished from the faults which are

contrary to, but likewise from the beauties which

are different from it. B.ut still this is not enough.
I wish that I had time to explain the fine poetical

comparisons of the thirty-fifth chapter, and to give
a better reason than Longinus does, why the rule,

that greatness is preferable to exactness, does not

hold good in sculpture as well as in poetry. In

the thirty-seventh I agree with Le Fevre and

Dacier, that the common reading of Herodotus is

highly absurd
;
but if Longinus could praise that

absurdity, why might not Herodotus write it ? In

the thirty-eight chapter he enters upon his fifth

source of the sublime, the arrangement of words.

We see something, though a small part, of the at

tention which the Greeks paid to the harmony of

their periods. That not satisfied with the judg
ment of the ear, they had established for prose a

measure of dactyles and spondees, less exact, but

more varied than in verse ; by which, without

confining themselves to the precise form of feet,

they could render the whole period abrupt or flow

ing, slow or precipitate. In the fortieth and forty-

first
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first he blames the affectation of giving every

period the same cadence
;
or of making the periods

too short, and disjointed from each other

October 25th.] I read Cicero in Orator. C. 63

66, in relation to the harmony of prose. Al

though the Latin tongue was not perhaps so sus

ceptible of it as the Greek, yet we may discover

how attentive the Romans were to it. The end

was to give to prose an harmony equivalent, but

not similar to verse. The means employed were,

1 . To consider syllables abstracted from feet, and

to make long or short ones prevail in a period in

the degree and manner they chose. Thus, in the

famous passage of Demosthenes, we hear the

sound of dactyles, or of something still more rapid j

since out of twenty-nine syllables, twenty-one are

short. 2. The ancient metre has this advantage
over ours, that in modern tongues the harmony
consists only in the composition of a verse, or at

leastof a hemistich ; whereas, ifyou take an ancient

verse to pieces, the feet of which it is composed

give you, by their peculiar and distinct harmony,

disjecta membra poetce. The great variety of these

feet furnished the orators with innumerable ways
of harmonizing their periods, without ever devi

ating into verse. I likewise read Longinus, chap
ters forty-two and forty-three, which finished

him. The forty-second contains some examples
of fine descriptions, degraded by one or two low

words. In the last chapter of this small, but va

luable treatise, Longinus examines the reason why
no sublime writers were to be found in his age.

T 2 He
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He treats this question (which, taken in the ut->

most latitude, is perhaps a Gorclian knot) with

more eloquence than accuracy. It is, however,
worth remarking, that he still continues to enforce

his precept by his example. He appears pretty

plainly to have been of opinion, that the true sub

lime, especially in eloquence, could never belong
to slaves; and that it could be found only in ge
niuses nursed under a popular government, whose

writings breathed the same liberty as their actions.

These ideas are noble, and perhaps true
; but they

were too harsh for the court of Palmyra. Longi-
mis was forced to enervate them, not only by the

term AxoTaTTj, which he takes care to apply
twice to the present despotism ;

but by employing
the stale pretence of putting his own thoughts
into the mouth of a nameless philosopher. I read

on the same question Seneca, Epist. cx'vv. p. 646

651; Edit. Lips, apud Plantin. He considers it

in another, and, I think, a better light than Longi-
nus. Both attribute the decay of taste to luxury
and its attendant vices

;
but the Greek, considering

them almost as passive, thinks that they only ex

tinguish all emulation and application; while the

Roman looks upon them as very active, by accus

toming our taste to relish only the tricks of novelty
and affectation, and to despise genuine and simple

eloquence. The character of Maecenas is a fine

caricature. How different is he from the Msce-

nas of Virgil and Horace! As to Longinus in

general, after what I have observed upon almost

every chapter, I have little left to say. It is certainly

a fine
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a fine performance; the style is faulty only by

being rather too poetical for a didactic work. In

general, I should adopt most of his decisions
; only

I think that for want of having a clear idea of the

sublime, he has sometimes blamed passages for

being deficient in that respect, or praised them for

excelling in it, whose nature and design neither

had, nor required, that kind of beauty. I could

likewise have wished that Longinus had not always
confined himself to single passages, but had pointed
out that sublime which results from the choice

and general disposition of a subject. I think that

Longinus shews real taste and genius, by his in

dulgence in the sallies of a warm imagination, and

by his severity to theprettinesses ofthe art; though,
like most men of genius who possess more force

and elevation than delicacy, he may sometimes

have confounded refinement and affectation. As
to his commentators, Langbamius is ostentatiously

pedantic, and learnedly absurd ; Le Fevre is, as

usual, vain, bold, and ingenious; the notes of Tol-

lius are full of taste, good criticism, and real eru

dition. There are a number of corrupted passages
in Longinus, which, by the help of manuscripts,
or from his own conjectures, he has restored ex

tremely well.

October 26th.] I intended to have composed a

long abstract of that Greek Life of Homer, which
I finished September the fourth, and actually wrote

a page of it; but other things intervening, I went
no further. As it is now too late, I shall take this

occasion of giving a short account of it. Its title

T 3 is
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is improper enough; after an history of Homer,

comprised in a few lines, and full of blunders, the

author proceeds to his main design, which was to

shew that there was no art or science of which

Homer was not the father and laid the foundations ;

a design which proves the excessive veneration of

the Greeks still better than the temples they erected

to him. To support so vain an argument, much

sophistry and false reasoning was necessary. The

following are some specimens of them which

struck me. 1. It is almost impossible to follow

him through his' innumerable divisions and subdi

visions, which, instead of easing our attention, and

fixing our memory, perplex the one, and overbur-

then the other. This is a sufficient inconvenience

in this method, but another infinitely greater re

sults from it. Those divisions, by treating every
minute part of a subject separately, often pass over

the most essential notions of it, because they are

common to the whole. Nay, as they are com

monly the work ofa trifling genius, they are some

times founded only upon some very trivial and

accessory ideas, without ever reaching the funda

mental principles. Thus, when our critic wants

to prove Homer an historian, he accurately divides

the requisites of history into the mention of per

son, cause, place, time, instrument, passion, action,

and manner; proves that in some part of his works

the poet mentions each of these, and then very ac

curately concludes that he was an historian. What
a minute division of history, which forgets all the

most important parts of it, accuracy, impartiality,

and
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and an hundred more!* 2. To prove Homer's

knowledge universal, he is forced, in several sci

ences, to instance things hardly above the rank of

self-evident ideas, with which no peasant in a civi

lized country is unacquainted. Thus he is the

father of arithmetic, because by saying that fifty

men guarded each of the thousand Trojan fires, he

does not compute himself, but furnishes the occa

sion of computing the Trojan army at fifty thou

sand men.'f" 3. One would think it sufficient for

Homer's honour, to have been the father of all

known truth; and that it was rather lowering, than

raising his character, to make him acquainted with

all the opinions of latter ages, however extrava

gant or contradictory to one another. The system
of Thales, who makes water the universal principle ;

that of Xenophanes, who to wrater adds earth; and

the general opinion which acknowledges four ele

ments, are all borrowed from Homer ;J though to

have aserted all these opposite principles, implies
more learning than judgment. Indeed, when he

speaks of the Stoics and Peripatetics, he saves

the contradiction very ingeniously. Homer was

acquainted with both systems; but he looked up
on the first as more exalted and conformable to

reason; on the latter, as more practicable, and

conformable to experience.^ 4. When the plain
text of Homer appears absurd, or at least furnishes

no proofs of science, he has recourse to the alle-

* Vit. Homer, p. 315318. f Vit. Homer, p. 360.

J p. 324. p. 352354.

T 4 gorical
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gorical sense, where he discovers a thousand mys
teries.* I cannot here explain my sentiments on
that head, nor illustrate and enforce a distinction

which has not been enough attended to, viz. of

what was allegory to Homer, and what was indeed

allegory in its origin, but, through various mix
tures and length of time, appeared then in a quite
different shape. I have the less occasion to do it here,

as my author is much soberer on this head, than

many others of the ancients ;
some of whom (He-

raclides for instance) have written whole books

upon Homer's allegories. 5. My author, like

many of the ancients, is very fond of drawing phi

losophical conclusions from a resemblance of words

and fanciful etymologies ; a method, which, with

reason, would give one a poor opinion of their

logic. Thus our author, from the resemblance of

Af/xa? and faff-pos, would infer that Homer looked

upon the soul as shackled and imprisoned by the

body,t without ever considering that such gram
matical conjectures want proof themselves, instead

of being able to furnish it to other positions. In

deed it is more excusable to employ such argu
ments for the existence, than for the truth of an

opinion. 6. These two last faults are common to

him with many ;
his reasonings about numbers are

more peculiar to him. He runs, and carries Homer
with him, into all the Pythagorean whimsies,^ the

perfections of the monade and odd numbers, and

*
Vit. Homer, p. 325330. f Vit. Homer, p. 342.

J p. 358 360.

the
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the imperfections of the duade and even ones. He

quotes several passages of Homer where the monade

is praised, such as the E<? xoig xvo? s<ru, without once

inquiring whether it is praised for an absolute or

for a relative merit. Notwithstanding these criti

cisms, I am far from despising this life of Homer.

The author was a man of much subtility and inge

nuity; so that you are often pleased with the ima

gination, though you despise the reasoning. Nay,
the reasoning is often more the vice of his subject

than his own. When he treats of those arts of

which Homer was really a master, language, rhe

toric, and morality, he is very solid and instructive.

You find many nice observations concerning Ho
mer's style,

his use of the various Greek dialects,

his deviations from the 'common rules of grammar,
and the different figures he employs. One that

struck me relates to the genders. He often, for

the sake either of metre, or energy, employs a

masculine epithet to a feminine substantive; but

it is only speaking of those qualities of the mind

which are of no sex, or if of any, which appertain
rather to the male, such as xAulof iTTTro^Eia.* In

treating of Homer's rhetoric, he explains very
well the artifice of the speeches of the second

Iliad ; the various eloquence of the ambassadors to

Achilles, and the gradations by which he gave way
to them.'}". So much for the original. The editor

was mighty negligent in not distinguishing pro

perly Homer's verses from the prose, which is full

* Vit. Homer, p. 303. f Vit. Homer, p. 371377-
of
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of them, and not referring us to the places where

they are to be found. The translator, whom I can

scarcely believe to be Dr. Gale, has committed

numberless blunders. I shall mention a curious

one. He translates this verse of Homer,

*Avstov, rotvgov re, crycov T' 7r$oga x7rgov, Odyss. A. 130.

by Arietem porcorum custodem.* Besides the

nonsense of the expression, and the absurdity of

making one animal only, where grammar and the

sense of his author required three; need I quote
Constantine and Pollux to shew that EiriGvflof* sig

nifies ascensorem, and is metaphorically applied to

the copulation of animals ?f Why not translate it

at once,

Agnum, et taurum, suisque ascensorem aprum ?

Oct. 29th.] I read Tollius's Gustus Animadver-

sionum Criticarum, at the end of Longinus, p. 348

360. I cannot say that they any ways answered

my expectation. Tollius was not equal to such

critical parallels as they are designed for, between

some of the ancient writers. The first is between

a passage of Pindar and another of Horace. It re

sults from his laborious inquiry, that the Greek

tongue is more harmonious than the Latin. The

second, between Theocritus and Virgil, teaches

me, 1. That among the ancients, presenting or

throAving apples was customary between lovers.

2. That Virgil is far inferior to the Greek poet,

* Vit. Homer, p. 35p.

t Constant, in Voc. Jul. Poll. Onoraastic. 1. r. c. 15. p. 92.

since
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since his Polyphemus boasts of having only milk

all the year, whereas the Cyclop of Theocritus

boasts that he has both milk and cheese. The
third is between Apollonius and Ovid. As the

Greeks are always to have the advantage, and Ovid

is very open to criticism, Tollius talks rather more

to the purpose.
Oct. 30th.] I read Tollius, p. 36037 1 A com

parison between Virgil and a little poem of Petro-

nius. Very bad indeed. However, I must now go

through these comparisons.

31st.] I went to church, heard a pretty good
sermon from Mr. L*****, and read the second les

son, the fourth chapter of St. Luke, in Greek.

November 1st.] I read Tollius, p. 371381,
the end. He compares Homer and Virgil as to the

manner of Turnus' and Hector's deaths. He rea

sons better than usual, but did not consider that

Hector's not asking for mercy like Turnus, is no

proof of his superior courage. Turnus was slightly

wounded ; Hector mortally. I began to-day, as a

natural supplement to Longinus, a philosophical

inquiry into the nature of our ideas of the sublime

and beautiful, and read the Introduction upon
Taste, p. 1 40, which, like all other researches

into our primary ideas, is rather loose and unsatis

factory. The division, however, of the passive

impression which is -common to all men, and re

lates chiefly to positive beauty or faultiness, and

the active judgment which is founded on know

ledge, and exercised mostly on comparison, pleased

me;
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me
; perhaps because very like an idea of my

own.

Oct. 2d.] I read the Inquiry, p. 4095, which

comprises the first part. The author's object is to

class our various passions and sensations, and to in

vestigate our affections, in order to discover how we
are and ought to be affected. All those of the

mind he refers to two classes; self-preservation
and society. The former renders us sensible of

pain and terror
; the latter in their various branches,

(of sympathy, imitation, and terror,) of pleasure,

love, and joy. Their nature is eternally distinct
;

and they never can run into one another. This

naturally leads Mr. Burke to deny that the priva
tion of pleasure ever produces positive pain ; and

vice versa, the sensation produced by the absence

of pain he calls delight, a solemn, awful feeling,

very different from positive pleasure.

Nov. 4th.] I finished the Inquiry, which con

tains in all 342 pages. The author writes with in

genuity, perspicuity, and candour. His reigning

principles are, that pain, when absent, and mode
rated to terror, is productive of that solemn delight
which forms the beauty of the sublime ;

this idea

he pursues through its various shapes of immen

sity either of time or place, power, darkness, &c.

It is surprising how much Longinus and Mr.

Burke differ as to their idea of the operations of

the sublime in our minds. The one considers it as

exalting us with a conscious pride and courage,
and the other as astonishing every faculty, and

depressing the soul itself with terror and amaze

ment,
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inent. If it should be found that the sublime pro

duces this double, and seemingly contrary effect ;

we must look out for some more general principles

which may account for it, though we may adopt
still many particular materials and observations of

both writers in the investigation of it. Such is

Mr. Burke's system of the sublime : his notion of

the beautiful is, that it is produced by whatever

gives us pleasure. Perhaps his idea, confined as

it is to the pleasures of sense, (heightened indeed

by the imagination,) is yet too general. What
connexion can he discover between the pleasures

of the taste and the idea of beautiful ? However,
he thinks, (and I believe with reason,) that any

thing, to appear beautiful either to the sight or

touch, must convey to the sense an idea of soft

ness and gradual variation, and to the imagination
those of gentleness, delicacy, and even fragility.

The ideas of beauty being in the least founded on

those of order, proportion, or utility, he entirely

explodes. I cannot help observing here, that in

speaking of any thing beautiful, we consider the

figure as so essential to it as not to be altered with

out changing the nature of it
;
and the colour as

an accessory quality which may be varied at plea
sure

;
a proof that sometimes common feelings are

conformable to philosophical speculations, where
we should the least suspect it. Mr. Burke employs
his last part in considering words as the signs of

ideas. He remarks that they do not commonly,
when pronounced, call up in the mind a picture of

the idea for which they stand ;
and that conse

quently
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quently in poetry or eloquence we are as often af

fected by the words themselves, as by clear images
of what they are designed to represent. I began

to-day Ubbo Emmius' Geographical Description oi

Greece, (which will be very useful for all my
Greek authors, but particularly for the Odyssey,)
and read p. 1 18.

Nov. 5th.] I read Emmius, p. 1840.

6th.] I read Emmius, p. 40 45.

7th.] I read Emmius, p. 45 54.

8th.] I read Emmius, p. 54 194, the end. It

is a short, and consequently a dry abridgment;
but it is concise, clear, and exact. It contributed

a good deal to confirm me in the contemptible
idea I always entertained of Cellarius. 1 . In com

paring this abridgment with the single map of

Grecia Propria, I found above 130 places omitted

in Cellarius, and among them some of such note

as Tiryns, Helos, Ithome, Pisa, the province of

Acarnania, and the valley of Tempe. What would

it have been had I entered into the minute detail

of any one region ?

1 7th.] I read Les Observations de VAbbe de Ma-

bly sur les Grecs. They are not ill written ; but

I think a capital fault of them is, attributing more

consequences to the particular characters of men,
often ill drawn, than to the general manners, cha

racter, and situation of nations.

30th.] I began the Odyssey of Homer, and

read 1. i. p. 444, the end.

Dec. 1st.] I read the Odyssey, 1. ii. v. 1

-128.

Dec.
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Dec. 2d.] I read the Odyssey, 1. ii. v. 128

434, the end.

3d.] I read Potter's Greek Antiquities, v. ii.

p. 120160, where he treats of the naval affairs

of the Greeks, in order to understand the voyages
of Telemachus. As, while I was reading, I saw
from my window some of the finest ships in the

world, I could not very much admire the small

barks, with a mast occasionally set up and taken

down, which they run ashore every night.

5th.] I read the Odyssey, L. iii. v. 1 497, the

end, and finished some new Journals, the Bibl'io*

theque des Sciences et Belles Lettres, from April to

September, 1762, and the Journal des Savans com

bine avec les Memoires de Trevoux, from June to

September. There is a curious Dissertation of Mr.

Beyer upon the Atlantic Island of Plato. He pre
tends it is Judea. Some circumstances and etymo

logies are as usual favourable to him, others totally

opposite. However, calling in allegory and ro

mance to support allegory and romance, he seems

to think he has entirely confounded the Infidels.

The other is the Voyage of M. Anquetil du Per-

jon to the East Indies, with the sole view of stu

dying the language and religion of the ancient

Persees. He is just returned to France, with a

prodigious number of manuscripts, which may
perhaps throw some light upon one of the most

obscure but most curious branches of ancient his

tory.

6th.] I read Potter's Antiquities, vol. ii. p. S09

237,
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237, in relation to the sacrifice offered by Nestor,

and so exactly described by Homer.

Dec. 12th.] I had borrowed of M. B. . . a French

Moral and Political Romance ofthe Abbe Terasson,

called Sethos. The beginning is fine, the description

of the manners of the court of Memphis is worthy
of Tacitus ; and the system of the Egyptian initia

tion is a very happy thought ; but, unluckily, the

interest of the piece gradually diminishes in every

book, till you arrive at the catastrophe, which is

very cold and unnatural. As to the style, it is

pure and elegant, scarcely ever elevated, and never

animated. The Abb6 Terasson had too mathema
tical a head to excel in the language of description,

and too stoic a heart to shine in that of the passions.

His feelings, however, are just, though not warm :

the whole work breathes a spirit of virtue and

humanity which renders it very amiable.

EXTRAITS
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I MUST renounce the design of a regular and

minute journal, of which I flattered myself with

the plan, but of Avhich I should find the constraint

too great on my natural laziness to continue the

execution. I had interrupted my labours for a few

days ;
this little negligence might be so easily re

paired ! but these days have imperceptibly become

weeks. The more I had to do, I was the more

reluctant to begin the work. The time still left

to me was spent in useless regret ; and now that I

ought to write my history for six months, reason

tells me that I must no longer think of the under

taking.
But the same reason enjoins me not entirely to

neglect the most curious occurrences, perhaps, of

my whole life. I shall collect, therefore, not in

the order of time, but according to trie distribution

of subjects, the new ideas which I acquired during

my residence in Paris. These subjects may be ar

ranged under the following heads : 1 . My own

personal concerns; expenses, connexions, friends.

2. The state of literature in France, the men of

letters, academies, theatres. 3. Detached observa

tions; military, political, and moral. 4. The public

buildings ami works of art. I will allow, however,
some pages of my journal, which were written at

the time, to remain in their original state; a vain

undertaking, forsaken almost as soon as begun.

Lausanne, August 17th, 1763.] I wrote a small

part of my discourse on the ancient nations of

VOL. v. u Italy;
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Italy; small indeed, for a whole morning spent in

the country. But of late I scarcely do any thing.

My trifling avocations in town, the continual

bustle at Mesery, and the frequent removals from

the one to the other, produce greater distraction

at Lausanne, than I ever experienced in London
or Paris. 1 must seriously resume my labours.

Aug. 1 8th.] I read the third Satire of Juvenal,

consisting of three hundred and twenty-two verses.

How judiciously does it set out! The honest

Umbricius stops in the wood of Egeria, a sacred

monument of the primitive Romans, but then

inhabited by wretched Jews, to complain to

Numa of the luxury of foreign manners, which

had overflowed a nation whom he had instructed

in laws and religion. The awkward meanness of

the Romans, opposed to the address and suppleness
of the Greeks, who made themselves slaves to be

come masters, forms a striking contrast. After such

a beautiful picture, Juvenal, I think, would have

done better not to have dwelt so long on the little

inconveniences and disorders common to all great

cities, and which are unworthy of exciting the seri

ous indignation which he expresses against them.

20th.] 1 read, for the first time, the fourth Sa-

tire, of Juvenal.

24th.] I read the fourth Satire -.of Juvenal,

consisting of one hundred and fifty-four verses, for

the second time. The council of Domitian is,

perhaps, the most striking passage of satire to be

met with in any ancient author. This subject

perfectly suited our poet's genius; that seriousness

of
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of indignation, and that energy of expression, of

which he is sometimes too lavish, are here in their

proper place; and they forcibly impress on the

reader's mind that detestation for the tyrant, and

contempt for the Romans, which both so richly

merited. Unfortunately this piece is left unfinish

ed. After having described the principal counsel

lors with the pen of Sallust, the very moment they

ought to begin their deliberation, the principal

personage disappears, the poet's fire extinguishes,
and the end of the piece is mangled. I also read,

twice, the fifth satire, consisting of one hundred

and seventy-three verses. How gross were the

manners of the Romans amidst all their luxury !

The most insolent financier would not now ven

ture to make such humiliating distinctions among
his guests. At Rome, the elegant Pliny considers

his being disgusted with them almost as a merit in

himself.* How different were the characters of

Horace and Juvenal, although t>oth sons of freed-

men ! The latter disdained to bend to the pride
of the great; and the former, while he cured them
of that pride, lived with them not as a parasite, but

as a friend.

Aug. 25th.] I read, for the first time, the sixth

Satire of Juvenal, consisting of six hundred and

sixty verses
;
and finished the thirteenth volume of

the Bibliotheque Raisonnee. It contains extracts

from many excellent works; such as Cudworth's

Intellectual System, translated by Mosheimrf
* Vide Plin. Epist. L. ii. Ep. 6.

t The translation appears to be superior to the original/

u 2 Sate*
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Sales Alcoran, 8$c. Critical Histories of Mani-

cheism, and of the French Monarchy* by Mr.
Beausobre and the Abbe Dubos. These extracts

are rather superficial ; but the History of the Ro
man Laws, by Heineccius, is highly interesting;

for those who consider jurisprudence only in its

relations to general literature.

Aug. 26th.] I read over again the first hundred

and sixty verses of the sixth Satire of Juvenal.

After breakfast I went to the library, to consult

Mr. Bockafs Treatise on the Worship of the Egyp
tian Divinities at Rome, so often mentioned by
Juvenal. It is to be found in the Neufchatel

Mercury for the year 1 742. This treatise is merely
a hypothesis, and that very chimerical; namely,
that the worship of these divinities was brought
from Egypt to Greece, and from Greece to Italy,

by colonies established in that country long before

the age of Romulus. I consulted the first volume

of the Memoirs of the Academy of Belles Lettresy

p. 140, concerning the signification of the word
" Attonitae" in the fourth Satire of Juvenal, v. 77.

Mr. Valois applies it to the astonishment which

prevailed in the capital, in consequence of the re

volt of L. Antonius in Lower Germany. This

conjecture is possible, which is all that can be said

of it. But I am surprised that he has not drawn
from it the only conclusion that could render

it interesting. Antonius's revolt happened in

the year of Rome 840.* The excessive tyranny
* V. M. de Tillemont, Hist, des Empereurs, torn. ii. p. 39-

edit. fol.

of
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of Domitian had then reached its meridian; yet
the baseness of the Romans endured this monster

still nine years longer. I read the fourteenth vo

lume of the Bibliotheque Raisonnee. It contains

Syntagma Dissertationum, &c. Leipsic, 1733: a

good collection, by Mosheim, which, however,
savours too much of the Theologian, and even of

the Lutheran. Plinii Epistolce, a Cortio, cum notis

variorum; Amstel. 1734: a very good edition.

Itmeraria Vetera a JVesselingio; Amstel . 1735 :

a most excellent edition of one of the most useful

works we have, on the Geography of the Roman

Empire.

Aug. 27th.] I read, for the second time, the sixth

Satire of Juvenal, the source of all the invectives

that have for sixteen centuries been accumulated

against the sex. Nothing can be added to its force,

richness, and variety; but some things perhaps
miarht be retrenched from those too faithful de-O

scriptions, which, while they condemn vice, are

apt to inspire vicious passions. Yet those wretches

are they entitled to escape infamy through the

excess of their guilt ? Ought their profligacy to

be concealed from posterity, because they carried

it to an immeasurable height ? Juvenal has even

been reproached with gratifying, in such descrip

tions, the pruriency of his own fancy. Yet the

horror which he uniformly testifies at the disorders

which he describes, will always persuade me, that his

warmth proceeds, not from the flames of voluptuous

ness, but from the fire of indignation and genius.
Instead of a licentiousness of morals, which in-

r 3 clined
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clined him to pardon vice, I would rather reproach

him with a malignity of heart, which made him

think the corruption general. He perpetually con

founds invective with satire. All women are guilty,

and guilty of the most enormous crimes. You

may find a Clytemnestra in every street* I know
that there never, perhaps, was an age more profli

gate than that of Juvenal; in which morals were

enervated by luxury ; the heart hardened by the

institutions of domestic slavery and the amphi
theatre ;

sentiments debased by the tyranny of go

vernment'; and every characteristic and manly prin

ciple subverted, by the mixture and confusion of

nations in one great city. Yet, there still remained

many vestiges of the ancient virtues ; and women,
as well as men, worthy of living in a better age.

If we consult Pliny's Epistles, a contemporary mo
nument, we shall find in the circle of that amiable

Roman, humanity, morals, the love of talents and

of merit. Juvenal never allows himself to bestow

the smallest praise on virtuous characters^ even

with the view of rendering the vicious more ugly

by the contrast. All the other satirists, Horace,

Boileau, Pope, have taken care to recommend

themselves to their readers as the friends of virtue

and of man ; and as such, have perhaps, of all

poets, most gained our love. But Juvenal seems to

have a rooted hatred to his species ; and, having
declared against them open war, is totally regard-

*
Juvenal, Satir. vi. v. 655.

f I mean those of his own times.

less
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less of their friendship. This misanthropy, indeed,

must render his works peculiarly acceptable to

human malignity.

Aug. 28th.] I read twice the seventh Satire of

Juvenal; in which the poet describes, with his

ordinary spirit,
the poverty and contempt attend

ing the men of letters of his times. The subject
is always a disagreeable one

; since it is more easy
to render a character amiable, which happens to

be the object of public hatred, than to render those

respectable, who are the objects of a general,

though unjust, contempt : besides, those continual

complaints respecting the bad state of their fortune,

come with peculiar disadvantage from men of

letters. We acknowledge their murmurs to bejust,
but they always strike us with an idea of avidity

and meanness, extremely inconsistent with the

elevation which we expect from their characters.

If wit consists in finding between ideas, relations

that are natural without being obvious, the con

trast of the poet and the lion surely deserves that

name ;
it is one of the wittiest possible. I finished

the fifteenth volume of iheBibliothegue Raisonnee.

It contains a second extract from Heineccius, ex

plaining the history of the German law; a subject
less interesting, indeed, than that of the Roman

law, .but equally well treated. Reflexions Cri

tiques ; Critical Reflexions on Ancient Nations, by
Mr. Fourmont the elder. Because a man under

stands the Chinese, is he, therefore, entitled to tell

us absurdities, with the authority of an oracle ?

Saturn the same with Abraham ! The great divi-

u 4 nity
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nity of the Pagans the same with a wandering

patriarch: and adored after his death almost by the

whole Avorld, except his own posterity ;
and that

posterity an object of abhorrence and contempt to

all his adorers ! The life of Julian, written by my
friend the Abb6 de la Bleterie. The journalists are

insensible to the merit, both of the hero and the

historian
;
and even indulge themselves in making

very unbecoming reflexions with respect to both.

In general, the bitterness of zeal and controversy

prevails too much in this Bibliotheque. When a

father Colonia invites the faithful to the jubilee of

Lyons, he is best answered with silent contempt ;

yet ridicule may be used against him without

blame. But in giving the analysis of a work of

literature or history, to bring forward opinions and

reasonings suitable merely to the country of the

reader, with a view to refute them tediously and

ill-naturedly, is surely to mistake the business ofa

critical journal. I wrote two pages of my col

lection on the ancient geography of Italy.

Aug. 29th.] I read, for the first time, the eighth
Satire of Juvenal, containing 275 verses.

30th.] I did nothing but write a page and a

half for my collection.

31st.] I read over again the eighth Satire of

Juvenal. I also twice read the ninth, contain

ing 150 verses, and, for the first time, the first

hundred verses of the tenth. How humiliating it

is for mankind, that they must be taught, almost in

all countries, that they are more respectable for

their own virtues, than for those of their ancestors !

The
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The origin and establishment of this prejudice is

scarcely conceivable. Nature draws an indelible

distinction between those to whom she has given

talents, and those from whom she has withheld

them. The subordination of citizens to their ma

gistrates is founded on fear and reason
;
but what

was the principle that originally established the

distinction of noble and plebeian? I think it was

religion. This question would require to be exa

mined at great length, and the examination of it

would be curious. I shall be contented with ma

king a single observation on this satire. 1 . Juvenal

speaks, from one end of it to the other, the lan

guage of an ancient Roman. We "perceive through

out, not only the dignity of a true censor, who

arraigns vice, exposes folly, and appals guilt, but

the soul of a republican, reluctantly bending under

the new constitution, the sworn enemy of tyranny,
and the friend of a mild and equitable monarchy ra

ther through necessity than inclination. This love

of liberty, and loftiness of mind, distinguishes Juve

nal from all the poets who lived after the establish

ment of the monarchy. Virgil, Horace, Ovid, Lu-

can, Martial, Statius, Valerius Flaccus, all sing the

ruin of their country, and the triumph of its op

pressors. The vices of a Nero and a Domitian are

commemorated in as lofty notes of praise, as the

virtues of Augustus and Vespasian. Juvenal alone

never prostitutes his muse. In his works, there is

but one example of praise bestowed on the emperor;
a praise perhaps just, expressed with the greatest

simplicity, and included in a single verse. But he

never
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never loses an opportunity of arraigning the folly

and tyranny of those masters of the world and their

deputies. He does more; he. teaches how the

evils inflicted by them may be cured.

Tollas licet, omne quod usquam est

Auri atque argenti, scutum gladiuinque relinques

Etjaculum et galeam; spoliatis arma supersunt

is an advice addressed fully as much to the Romans
as to the Africans. Juvenal's liberty of speech
fixes the time in which he lived far better than the

uncertain and contradictory reports of an old scho

liast. He lived under a good prince, a Nerva or a

Trajan, at a happy period when his sentiments

might be expressed without disguise. Tyrants
had the nicest sensibility; they easily knew their

own pictures in those of their predecessors. Do-
mitian reasonably concluded, that an enemy to

Nero could not be his friend; an informer would
have silenced Juvenal after his first satire. But I

suspect that he never run that risk. Men, distin

guished by vigour of mind and elevation of genius,
found no other means of escaping the fatal suspi
cion of tyrants, than by concealing themselves in

silence and obscurity, confining their application
to innocent and frivolous pursuits. The ninth Sa

tire of Juvenal is disgusting by its subject. The
vice which the poet condemns is exhibited without

disguise. The ridicule of the satire appears to me
to arise from the character of Nasvol us, a miserable

catamite, whose principles are so much debased by
his way of life, that he has lost all sense of its in

famy, [and relates his services with the same air of

indifference
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indifference that a soldier would describe his cam

paigns. This gravity, which the reader perceives

to be so much out of place, and which Naevolus

does not, produces, in my opinion, the whole hu

mour of the piece.

Sept. 1st.] I read a second time the tenth Satire

ofJuvenal, v. 100 365, the end
;
and the eleventh,

consisting of 208 verses, for the first time. In the

tenth, Juvenal treats a subject worthy of himself;

the vanity ofhuman wishes, a misfortune consistent

with the greatest virtues, and intimately connected

with the most natural sentiments of the heart.

The poet every where employs a refined and accu

rate philosophy, founded on the strictest principles

of moral science. His genius rises with his sub

ject: he shews the nothingness of false grandeur,
and weighs, with the sublime indifference of a su

perior being, the virtues, talents, and destiny, of

the greatest men. He here neglects, and seems

even to disdain, the beauty of versification, and that

sweet and charming harmony of which he was so

great a master. His style, precise, energetic, lofty,

and enriched with images, flows in a rougher
stream than in his other pieces. Taking expe
rience for his guide, his reasonings are mixed with

examples, of which the greater part are chosen with

exquisite judgment. That of Sejanus is a master

piece : never was any elevation more extraordinary
than his, nor any fall more dreadful. The levity
of the people, who were in haste to break his sta

tues, which they had just worshipped, is a finished

picture of popular inconstancy. The example of

the
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the death of Alexander seems to me to be chosen

with less discernment than the rest. His misfor

tune consisted in being cut off in the midst of his

success and glory. Yet had Marius died as he de

scended from his triumphal car, he would have been

deemed the happiest of mortals. The reasoning
in this satire would have been clearer, had Juvenal

distinguished between those wishes, the accom

plishment of which could not fail to make us mi

serable, and those whose accomplishment might
fail to make us happy. Absolute power is of the

first kind; long life of the second. The latter we

may safely commit to the providence of the gods;
but our own reason may teach us to pray, that

they would refuse to us the former. With regard
to the gods, I remark that inconstancy of opinion
in Juvenal, which is so frequent among the an

cients. At one moment nothing can be more pious
than his faith, or more philosophical than his sub

mission. The next, our own wisdom suffices, and

prudence usurps the thrones of all the divinities.

In the following verse his devotion again gets the

ascendency: he limits his general assertion to for

tune only, and replaces all the other gods in Olym
pus.

Sept. 2d.] I finished the fourteenth volume

of the Bihliotktgue Raisonnee. It contains Fos

ter's Sermons. Wonderful ! a divine preferring

reason to faith, and more afraid of vice than of he

resy. Scriptores Rei Rusticce a Gesnero. These

authors may be useful for instructing us in the lan

guage and rural economy of the Romans; but

where
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where is the student that reads, or the farmer who

puts in practice, their lessons? Notitia Hungarice,
vol. i. per Math. Ball: an immense work, but

too minutely circumstantial for any but Hunga
rians. The Panegyric of Mr. LeClerc; a dry but

accurate work of the Reviewer. The Council of

Trent, by Father Paul, translated by Father Cou-

rayer; first extract. We might wish the translator

more vigour of understanding ;
but in his preface

he displays all the candour, impartiality, and tolera-

ation, that can possibly be desired.

Sept. 3d.] I read a second time the eleventh Sa

tire of Juvenal : I read the first hundred verses a

third time : and also the twelfth Satire, consisting of

1 30 verses. In the eleventh, Juvenal takes an op

portunity, in inviting his friend to supper, to con

trast, with much sprightliness, the extravagant

luxury of his contemporaries with the simple and

coarse fare of ancient dictators. He makes us

clearly perceive, without formally expressing it,

how universal, and almost necessary, the elegance
of the table was become in his time, since a poor

philosopher like himself prepared for his friend a

supper, very inferior indeed to the feasts of Venti-

dius, but far superior to those of Curius. This en

tertainment was to be graced by simplicity, neat

ness, and decent amusements only. Juvenal pos
sessed justness of understanding, and honesty of

heart; but his character was deficient in point of

sweetness and sensibility. He has neglected an

opportunity of expressing those sentiments, which
one friend, when he feels them, is always ready to

pour
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pour into the bosom of another. The free and

philosophical conversation which the confidence of

friendship inspires and warrants, is but ill supplied
at his supper by the reading of Homer. Horace
took care not to forget, in his charming picture of

an entertainment distant and uncertain, those ami

able feelings with which the near reality of a simi

lar repast does not inspire Juvenal. Here, how

ever, I would make a distinction between this

satirist and Boileau. Neither of them were en-

dowed with tenderness of sentiment. But this de

fect in Boileau proceeded from a coldness of heart

and fancy, which rendered him but little suscepti
ble of any passion whatever. Juvenal's heart and

fancy were both of them ardent ; but their warmth
exhausted itself in passions strong, dark, and ele

vated, not in affections which are amiable and ten

der.

Sept. 4th.] I did nothing but finish the twelfth

Satire of Juvenal, v. 100 130, the end. This

performance shews the author's genius for sa

tire, but also that it was the only kind of genius
with which he was endowed. In this piece, he

certainly did not at first intend writing a satire, but

only to congratulate one of his friends, who had

been saved from a dreadful shipwreck. After em

ploying, on this subject, two-thirds of the poem r

he is at once diverted from it, by recollecting that

his friend, for whose safety he is to offer so many
sacrifices, has three children. This conduct in

himself strikes him as totally opposite to that of

the testament-hunters, with whom Rome abounded,
and
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and whose attentions were solely bestowed on rich

people who were childless. He forgets his friend,

for the pleasure of exposing those knaves. The

lively picture which he draws of them, is far supe
rior to his description of the tempest, which is te

dious, languid, confused, disgraced by declamation,

and even by puerility.

I finished the seventeenth volume of the Bibli-

oth&que Raisonnee. It contains the second and

third extract from Father Paul's Council of Trent,

translated by Father Courayer. It should seem as

if the soul of the illustrious Servite animated the

regular Canon : the same talents, virtues, and even

weaknesses, are common to both. This work is a

beautiful monument of the history of religion, the

most curious part of the history of the human
mind, for those who can soar above the prejudices
of sects and parties. De Verbis ambiguis, a Reit-

zio : good design, ill executed. A Dissertation on

Suicide, by Robeck. The author threw himself

into the Elbe. It is impossible to doubt his since

rity, which far surpassed his understanding.

Sept. 5th.] I wrote above a page of my collec

tion, and read the thirteenth Satire of Juvenal, con

sisting of 249 verses.

6th.] I read a second time, the thirteenth Sa

tire of Juvenal, and the fourteenth, consisting
of 331 verses, for the first time. In the first, the

poet oifers consolation to a friend, who had been

defrauded of ten thousand sesterces, by a knave,
who denied the deposit of that sum. In this sa

tire, a divine might find new proofs of the uncer

tainty
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tainty of the Pagans respecting a Providence and

a future state. The poet speaks almost divinely of

the torments of a guilty conscience; of its horrid

remorse for having violated the laws of justice;
and of the dreadful sufferings of him who bears his

punishment always in his own heart. His dreams

appal him with the most frightful images; and the

pain ofevery calamity that befalls him is heightened

by his regarding it as a punishment. But he does

not decide whether these terrors rest on any solid

foundation. Wickedness and misery are associated

in the fancy; but does reason prove that there is a

necessary connexion between them ? Juvenal does

not consider this question, any more than the pu
nishment of the wicked in another life. He men
tions this but once, and then contemptuously.

Having exhausted his whole eloquence in describ

ing the punishments of vice, he thinks none so

powerful and efficacious as that inflicted by the

magistrates, with which he concludes. Yet Juve

nal had never imbibed the impious philosophy of

the Greeks; he was an old Roman, who hearkened

to Cato rather than to Chrysippus; and who sin

cerely venerated the divinity, though he was in

clined to laugh at the polytheism of his fellow-

citizens.

Sept. 7th.] I finished the eighteenth volume

of the Bibliothtyue Raisonnte. It contains the

letters of Leibnitz. This universal genius here

appears as a theologian. As a philosopher, could

Leibnitz really hope that an union might be ef

fected among religions? Vitve Servii Sulpicii et

P. Al-
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P. Alpheni. The life of the first of these lawyers

is as interesting, as that of the second is the reverse.

It is written by Everard Otto. Heineccii Opuscu-
la. Among these dissertations, that concerning
the dress of the first Christians is learned and curi

ous. Catonis Disticha. After having read the proofs

brought by M. Carnegzieter, it is impossible to

doubt that Dionysius Cato was a Pagan who lived

before the age of Constantine. It was not neces

sary, surely, to be a Christian, to be able to retail,

in the lowest style, maxims of the plainest common
sense.

Sept. 8th.] I wrote two pages of my collec

tion, and read over again the fourteenth Satire of

Juvenal, v. 1 106.

9th.] The first volume of the Letters of Baron

Bielfeld having accidentally fallen into my hands,

engaged and amused me. I was pleased with his

description of Berlin, Potsdam, and Hanover. The
life led by the King of Prussia, in his retreat, is

well sketched. We behold the morning of a beau

tiful day ;
but as there are no presages of the tem

pest, the picture is a little too flattering. As to

Homer and England, the Baron is just as well ac

quainted with the one as with the other.

1 3th.] I finished the nineteenth volume of the

Bibliotheque Raisonnee : it contains the fourteenth

and last extract from Father Paul's History of the

Council of Trent, translated by Con raver. The
refined policy of the House of Austria has always
known how to avail itself of that superstition of

which other nations have been the victims. Aus-

VOL. v. x tria.
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tria, in particular, rejected the authority of the

Council of Trent, which she had appeared to ad

mit most respectfully. Ccesars Commentaries, by

Oudendorp : a good and bulky edition. Thoughts
and Theological Dissertations, by Alphonso Tur-

retin: a weak reasoner, but a good writer. The
Miracles of Abbe Paris, by Montgeron. This

fanaticism of the Jansenists is one of those epide
mic maladies of the human mind, which deserves

much attention.

Sept. 16th.] I had a little neglected Juve

nal. To-day I read, for the second time, the four

teenth Satire, v. 106331, the end; and, for the

first time, the fifteenth Satire, v. 1 174. There

are satires more agreeable than the fourteenth;

there are others in which the poet takes a loftier

flight; but there are none in which he so much

displays his genius for philosophy, the art of con

necting his ideas, his precision, and brevity. His

brevity resembles not that so common among
writers of the present age, who often strangle a

thought in hopes of strengthening it; and who

applaud their own skill, when they have shewn to

us, in a few absurd words, the fourth part of an

idea: it is the brevity of Tacitus and Montes

quieu, which, after retrenching whatever is super
fluous or unnecessary, includes the principal

thought in a precise and vigorous expression. By
selecting the most characteristic circumstances,

the poet sets before your eyes, in five lines, (v. 166

171), the simplicity of the ancient Romans,
their love of labour, their domestic happiness, the

fruit-
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fruitfulness of their wives, their sober diet, and

their aversion to being served by a multitude of

foreign slaves. Throughout the whole of this

satire, the texture is skilfully combined; the

thoughts either rising immediately the one from

the other, or the transitions being so natural, that

they are almost imperceptible. How justly and

artfully does the poet describe the progress of ava

rice in the human heart? tracing it from its origin,

in sordid parsimony, to mean contrivances for

gain; and from thence to injustice, violence, and

the greatest crimes. The father who first inspired

into his son this miserable passion, vainly struggles

to check his flagitious career; and after being long
the astonished spectator of his crimes, sometimes

becomes their victim.

Trepidumque Magistrum
'

In cavea magno fremitfi, leo toilet alumnus;

is an image equally bold and impressive. This

master of the lion had exasperated his natural fero

city, in order to render him more deserving the

attention of the amphitheatre.

Sept. 17th.] I read the fifteenth Satire of

Juvenal, v. 1174, the second time; and also read

the sixteenth andiast Satire. In the first of these

Juvenal expresses, undisguised, his hatred against
the Egyptian nation and religion. This does not

at all surprise me. As a man ofgood sense, Juvenal

despised the absurdities of this worship; he saw
how much its introduction into Rome had cor

rupted the morals of his fellow-citizens; and per
ceived that those crowded assemblies, in which the

x 2 dis-
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distinctions of age, rank, and sex were concealed

and confounded, under the veil of night and

mystery, opened a door to the most abominable

debauchery, at the same time that the Egyptian

prophets and fortune-tellers taught women and

children to calculate, and sometimes to hasten, the

deaths of their fathers and husbands. His own
banishment into a country which was the object
of his contempt or detestation, naturally sharpened
his animosity, and carried his resentment to the

utmost pitch. I only wish that he had restrained

it within the bounds of justice. In a tumult ex

cited by superstition, the Egyptians devoured the

flesh of one of their fallen enemies. From this

horrid action it was not fair to conclude, that the

Egyptians equalled in barbarity the Cyclops and

the Lestrigons. The French treated with equal

brutality Mareshal d'Ancre, and the Dutch Pen

sionary de Witt. The fixed and permanent cha

racter of a people ought never to be inferred from

moments of madness and fury. The poet also too

much indulges his talent for declamation. Instead

of aggravating the crime of the Egyptians, he in

reality lessens it by his unseasonable reasonings,

his example of the Vascones, &c. He who vio

lates the principles of Zeno may be worthy of

blame; but the monster who insults the dictates

of nature can alone excite horror. The genius of

our poet is clearly displayed in the witty descrip

tion of the worship which the Egyptians paid to

animals;* in the origin of society, rounded on

* Sat. xv. v. 114.
those
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those principles of benevolence, which are im

planted by nature in the heart of man only ;* and

in that dreadful, though beautiful picture of the

ferocity of an Egyptian.
The sixteenth Satire is not clearly proved to be

Juvenal's. It is written weakly, and negligently;
but I think we may recognize the master's hand in

v. 55. This satire, however, is of considerable im

portance in history. It has not been sufficiently

remarked to what extent the privileges of soldiers

were carried under the emperors. In moments of

sedition, it was manifest, they overturned their

thrones; but it was not known that in time of

peace they shared their sovereignty. I know not

of a bolder enterprise, in any small portion of a

community, than that of withdrawing itself from

the jurisdiction of the ordinary magistrates, and

insisting that its differences, even with the other

classes of citizens, should be decided by its own

judges. The clergy obtained these privileges in

the dark ages; but such pretensions seem to have

been more excusable in a body, which was believed

to possess all the virtue, and which really possessed
all the learning of-the times, than they could pos

sibly be in the Roman soldiers, whose ignorance,

grossness of manners, despotic and military max
ims, removed them to so great a distance from the

character belonging to a judge.
I finished Juvenal, whom I regret not being

earlier acquainted with; and who, in future, will

* Sat. xv. 129158.
x 3 be
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be one of my favourite authors. Having written

my observations on him, as they occurred in read

ing his Satires, I have but little to add on the sub

ject; and shall confine myself to two remarks: the

first, as to the time in which he lived
; the second,

concerning his versification. 1st. There is not

any Latin poet concerning whom we have so little

information; whether from pride or modesty, he

has neglected to tell us either the time of his birth,

or the circumstances of his life. None of his

works were written in commemoration of any

great event, which might have ascertained their

date. It seems as if he had taken a pleasure in

perplexing us, by often speaking of many persons
as his contemporaries who lived at very different

periods of time. There remain but a few words of

an old life of Juvenal, written by an unknown

author; which life augments our uncertainty, by
its opposition to the clearest inferences from the

poet's own works. According to that biographer
and his scholiast, Juvenal lived under Nero, who
banished him to Egypt, where he died soon after

wards. Yet it is certain that he survived Domi-

tian; that he witnessed the condemnation of Ma-
rius Priscus; that Martial, who did not retire into

Spain until the reign of Trajan, left him at Rome;
and from the date of a consulship, there is reason

to suspect, that he was in Egypt in the third year
of the reign of Adrian. All the seras perfectly

correspond with the system of the learned Dod-

well, who thinks that our poet was banished by
the last named emperor. Some time ago, I read

Dodwell's
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Dodwell's work, the Quintilian Annals. I have

not the book at hand, and cannot recollect the

proofs which he brings ;
but I can see several pro

babilities tending to support his opinion. 2. Juve

nal's versification appears to me to be superior to

that ofmost of the Latin poets. Managed by him,

the Roman language loses all its roughness. His

verses are flowing, harmonious, and animated;

although he never sacrifices the sense to the sound.

I should fancy that the lines flowed spontaneously

from his pen, did I not perceive, amidst a multi

tude of fine ones, some few that are disgusting, by
their rudeness or their languor. To have allowed

them to pass uncorrected, a poet must have been

extremely inattentive to his versification; since

they might have been mended so easily. I re

mark also, that his poetry is more sparing of orna

ment in his last satires. If they are placed in

the chronological order, this difference may be

easily accounted for.

As the Satire of Sulpitia, on the banishment of

the philosophers, is printed with the Satires of

Juvenal, I had an inclination to examine it; and

therefore read it twice over, v. 1 70. The praises

bestowed by Martial had prepossessed me in favour

of this lady; but, in my opinion, those praises

were not her due. Her genius, perhaps, was too

feeble to support her in this lofty flight; but was

better adapted to subjects that required only taste,

spirit, and sensibility. The epigrammatist, per

haps, had as little delicacy in his praise as in his

satire; and was carelessly prodigal of his flattery to

x 4 a woman
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a woman of fashion, whose house was the resort of

men of letters. 1. The work is without method
or plan; and the beauty ofthe subject is destroyed

by her manner of treating it. Instead of lament

ing that the throne of ignorance should be estab

lished on the ruins of philosophy and the arts,

twenty-three lines of a poem consisting of seventy
are consumed in an invocation and conclusion,

which informs us of nothing, except that Sulpitia
was a woman of great vanity and affectation : and

were it not for eight verses casually inserted in the

middle of the satire,* I should not be able to guess
its subject, as I still am at a loss to discover the

meaning and use of the digression, where she exa

mines whether prosperity or adversity were most

useful to the republic. 2. As to the style and

poetiy, it is the misfortune of Sulpitia, that she has

not left room for criticising faults, that proceed
from genius or fancy. Her work is characterised

by coldness, hardness, poverty of invention, rude

ness of harmony, and a versification that gratifies

neither the ear nor the mind. 3. Women have

been accused of want of precision. In this respect

Sulpitia does not belie her sex. Without men

tioning that she confounds science with wisdom,
as if those two things had never been distinguish

ed, I shall only give an example of the most in

congruous and absurd simile that I ever remember

to have met with. The philosophers banished by
Domitian are compared with the Gauls expelled

* Bello fecunda secundo.
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by Camillas. It is needless to point out the ab

surdity of comparing a body of men of letters with

a nation of barbarians, and a legal banishment with

the defeat of an army ;
and Sulpitia ought to have

remembered that the Gauls had burnt the city,

besieged the capitol, and that their conqueror,

Camillas, merited the title of second founder of

Rome. 4. Justice, however, must be done to Sul

pitia. Her satire is adorned by one striking image.

Rome, after all her victories, is represented under

the figure of the wrestler Milo, who remained

alone in the lists, vainly .expecting an antagonist.

This image is happily conceived; and clearly,

though not forcibly, expressed.

Sept. 7th.] I this day began the description of

ancient Rome, by Fabiano Nardini, translated into

Latin by Tollius, and inserted in the fourth volume

of Graevius's Roman Antiquities, which Mr. Pa-

villard borrowed for me from the public library of

Geneva. This work is much valued by the learn

ed
; though I perceive that the Abb6 FAnglet de

Fresnoy speaks lightly of its translation. I read

1. i. c. i, ii. p. 881 897- Nardini vindicates the

account commonly given of the origin of Rome,

by arguments very generally known. This is the

subject of the first chapter. The second is very

interesting, since it examines the extent of the first

city, built by Romulus, which comprehended only
the Palatine Mount; and when the Sabines took

the Capitol, this meant the citadel.

Sept. 18.] I read Nardini, 1. i. c. iii, iv, v, vi, vii,

viii, ix, x. p. 897 945, which terminates the first

book. A variety of subjects are treated with great
learn-
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learning, considerable j udginent, and a minute ac

curacy ;
which is commonly instructive, but some

times tiresome. Having finished his description

of the city built by Romulus, he examines the ad

dition made to it by Tatius, the ally of that king,

on the Capitoline Hill; and then proceeds to con

sider the form given to it by Servius Tullius, (the

least celebrated, but perhaps the greatest of all its

legislators,) and the wall which bounded the ex

tent of Rome to the reign of Aurelian. This wall

he traces with great attention, directed by an exact

local knowledge. It results from the whole of his

observations, that the circuit of ancient Rome was

scarcely so considerable as that of the modem : a

fact which totally overturns the systems of Lipsius
and Vossius. Nardini is very happy in*explaining
the famous passage of Pliny, which treats of the

twelve gates: and which ouo-ht not to be reckonedO J O
more, since we learn from two passages of Cicero

and Livy, that several of the Roman gates had two

arches, called Jani
; which are still distinguishable

on ancient monuments. Nardini is not equally
successful in explaining the Pomoerium. In spite

of all his hypotheses, there are still three proposi
tions on this subject, which rest on equally good

authority, and are yet contradictory to each other.

1. That the Pomrerium was a consecrated slip of

ground on both sides of the walls. 2. That the

\valls of Rome had the same extent from Servius

Tullius to Aurelian. 3. That Sylla, Julius Caesar,

and the emperor Claudius, extended the Pomoe

rium.

I this day finished the twentieth volume of the

Bibfo-
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Bibliotheque Raisonnee ; which contains the trans

lation of Diodorus Siculus, by the Abb6 Terasson.

It is remarkable that a man, who despised the

finest writers of antiquity, should have conde

scended to become the translator of an historian,

Avhose accidental utility far surpasses his real merit.

Though this translation be esteemed, the critic here

exposes many of its errors. Two editions of Titus

Livius, with his supplements; one by Drakenborch,

and the other by Crevier. In the first, the text of

Livy is buried under a weight of the commentaries,

good or bad, that have been Avritten on that author.

The second contains a sensible life of the historian,

a judicious selection of the best remarks on his

work, and displays as much intelligence as taste on

the part of the editor. He includes the first fifteen

books, together with his own prolegomena, in 828

pages; whereas the Dutch cc^tor bestows 2159

pages on the first nineteen books, cum notis vario

rum. The latter edition, however, may be consi

dered as a good repertory. Syntagma Disserta-

tlonum ad Historiam Ecclesiasticam pertinentium
a Moshemio. His ecclesiastical dissertations seem

to me to have more merit than his theological ones.

The Truth of the Miracles ofMr. Paris ; second

and third Extract. The journalist carefully sifts

the cure of young Alphonso of Palacios : if none

of the miracles was better than this, the Jesuits

needed not to have ascribed them to the devil. La

Friponnerie La'iquc, Lay Fraud, by Dr. Bentley.
An answer to the famous book of Collins, full of

learning and scurrility ;
in the latter of which the

author is outdone by his translator and critic.

Sept.
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Sept. 19-] I read Nardini, 1. ii. c. i, ii, iii. p. 949

961. After fixing the limits of the city, he de

scribes the seven hills which they included. The
reverse of this method would perhaps have been

more natural. He explains very clearly the diffe

rent divisions of the people and of the city, the

tribes and curias of Romulus, the tribes instituted

by Servius, the fourteen regions of Augustus, and

the seven regions of the first popes. I wish he had

inquired into the distribution of the curiaj after the

reign of Servius, and determined whether they
were again divided among the tribes instituted by
that prince; whether the division of the tribes by
Romulus continued to subsist merely for the pur

pose of the comitia curiata; or whether, after the

time of Servius, the division of the people by curia?,

had no longer any relation to their division by
tribes. The latter^opinion appears to me the more

probable.

20th.] I finished the second book of Nardini,

chapters fourth and fifth. I also read the third

book, c. i, ii, iii, iv, v, vi, vii. p. 96! 1005. He

speaks of the authors who have given us descrip

tions of Rome; such as Publius Victor, Sextus

Rufus, Onuphrius, Panvinius, and the Notitia Im

peril. Their chief utility arises from their having
had before their eyes many monuments which are

now known only by books. Yet notwithstanding
this advantage, their descriptions are so inferior in

point of accuracy to those of modern critics, (Nar
dini for example,) that the latter are continually

obliged to correct their mistakes, to supply their

defects, and sometimes even to point out their con

tradictions.
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tradictions. After these preliminary matters, Nar-

dini proceeds to describe the fourteen regions of the

city; treating minutely in this part of his work, the

first region, or that of the Porta Capena ;
and the

second, or that of the Mons Caelius. We may pro
nounce his researches in general to be successful.

By combining a multitude of passages scattered in

ancient authors, both with each other, and with his

local knowledge of Rome, he is enabled to ascertain

the situation of the greater part of its monuments.

His account of the valley of Egeria, which lies on

the left of the Porta Capena, between the Latin

and Appian ways, illustrated, much to my satisfac

tion, several passages in Juvenal. He employs the

half of a chapter in investigating the true meaning
of the words domus and insula, and in confuting

Lipsius's opinion on that subject. Graevius is

equally dissatisfied with the explications of Lipsius
and his antagonist. If these antiquaries, who were

better critics than logicians, had been at as much

pains to acquire an exact idea of their subject, as

to heap up citations, I am persuaded they would

easily have perceived, 1. That the word insula,

which in its application to the houses of Rome,
was at first metaphorical, denoted every edifice

that was entirely insulated, and whose walls were

completely separated from those of the neighbour

ing buildings. This primitive signification of the

word is supported both by the nature of the thing
and the authority of Festus

;
and we ought not to

mix with this essential characteristic, any accessory
ideas. 2. Without disputing that, in the first ages
of Rome, the number of such edifices was great,

we
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we may boldly affirm that it became much greater
after the conflagration in the reign of Nero

;
and

that in the age of Constantine, buildings called

insulce filled the whole extent of the city. Tacitus

informs us of a wise regulation made by Nero, for

bidding the use of walls common to two contigu
ous houses, and requiring that the walls of each

house, should be distinct and separate from those

of the houses nearest to it. The insula cannot be

more accurately defined than by this description ;

and we cannot doubt whether the edict was carried

into execution, when we read in Publius Victor,

that in the fourth century there were 46,000 insulce

in the capital; and that, with the exception of not

more than 1800 dotnus, all the dwellings of Rome
were comprehended under that name. Since the

fact is ascertained, it is our business not to contest,

but to explain it." I will not therefore allege that

the whole city could not have been rebuilt agree

ably to Nero's edict, because there was only a part
of it consumed by the conflagration under his reign.

As the edict was a wise one, it would naturally be

perpetuated by his successors
; and in the space of

three hundred years from Nero to Victor, there

was time for rebuilding the whole city according
to the new plan. The unpleasing effect of so

many separate houses to the eye, ought not to

create any difficulty : safety is to be preferred to

beauty; especially to a beauty dependent on

fashion
;
so that, provided the streets were straight

and spacious, the eye would be abundantly gratified.

3. This edict regulated only the situation of houses,

but left their size and shape to the discretion of

eacji
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each proprietor. Nero's palace and the house, of

an artificer were equally entitled to the appel
lation of insulce, provided they had the specific cha

racter of standing detached and separate from all

other buildings. The number of such insultf could

not be considerable. The great form but a small

proportion of any community ; and the expense^,

together with the inconvenience and danger at

tending a separate dwelling, incline me to be

lieve that the lower cksses at Rome were con

tented with lodgings; which appears really to

have been the case, both from Juvenal and Mar
tial. The avaricious industry of man will serve

better to convince us than all the passages in an

cient authors, that there would be a number of

builders, who promoted the beauty of the city and

the convenience of its inhabitants by erecting large

edifices, of which the separate apartments were let

to different families. This practice, which became

general, greatly extended the signification of the

word insulte, by connecting with it a new mean

ing. It began to denote a multitude of families

living under the same roof, and therefore a house

hired to the lower classes of the people : and in

this sense it is taken by Petronius and the writers

on the Roman law. 4. From the number of the

insul<z would it be possible to ascertain that of the

inhabitants of Rome ? Victor and the Notitia Im

peril fix the former at 46,602. We learn from

Juvenal, that the houses of the Romans consisted

commonly of four stories;* and if we suppose each

* Juvenal Satir. iii. 197202.
story
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story to have lodged a family of six persons, each

of the insultf would contain twenty-four inhabi

tants. Those which were let to hire could not have

fewer, and the palaces of the rich would contain a

far greater number.* This surplus may be divided

among the small insulce not let to hire, but belong

ing to those who inhabited them : so that by mul

tiplying the number of insulcc by twenty-four, we
shall have 1,1 18,448 for the inhabitants of Rome.

I am pleased with this number, which, without

passing the bounds of credibility, corresponds with

the great extent of the city, and with all that we
are told of its populousness. It might be clearly

proved that Nardini's system would give but

360,000 inhabitants to the capital of the world ;

whereas Graevius's hypothesis would require four

or five millions : both which numbers seem to me

highly improbable. 5. As to the 1800 houses,

domus, which in all the descriptions of Rome are

reckoned separately, their name, their numbers, and

a passage of Suetonius concur in making me believe

that they were the principal buildings, or palaces

of Rome. I think, however, they need not be

distinguished from the insul<z; since if they are

removed from this class by their greatness, they

may be again reduced to it by their detached si

tuation, which was the original and specific mean

ing of the word.f

Sept.

* We must remember that the slaves were numerous in great

families.

f See concerning the whole question, Lips, ad Tacit. Annal.

xv.
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Sept. 22d.] The second volume of Baron Biel-

feld's Letters withdrew my attention from Nardini.

I am interested in the Baron's character
;
his letters

give a lively picture of the German courts. I

should have preferred indeed some account of the

character and history of the king of Prussia, and

the suppers at Potsdam, to the description of all

those galas and marriages. But fear or discretion

impose rigorous laws on a German author.

23d.] I read Nardini, 1. iii. the remainder of

c. vii. and c. viii, ix, x, xi, xii. p. 1005 1059-

He finishes the description of the second region,

and proceeds to that of the third (Isis and Moneta,)
which he also concludes

;
and then commences the

description of the fourth (Templum Pacis.) As he

draws near to the centre of the city, his materials

become more abundant, from the greater quantity

of ancient monuments in that neighbourhood.
He traces distinctly the Via Sacra ; whose situa

tion, indeed, is ascertained by a variety of sure

limits. This famous street is bounded, on one side,

by the Fabian arch, which led to the Roman Fo
rum

; and, on the other, it terminates at the Colos

seum, by which it was separated from the street

called Suburra ; which some antiquaries vainly en

deavoured to place elsewhere
;
but whose position

is fixed by Nardini with much learning and accu

racy. The ceremony practised in the Regia, bears,

XT. Nardini Roma Fetus, 1. Hi. c. iv. p. 985, 986, 987 : et Grow,

in Prcefat. ad torn. iv. Thesaur. Antiq. Roman. I have availed

myself of all their quotations.

VOL. v. Y in
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in my opinion, all the marks of the highest anti

quity : a people, desirous of representing the God
of War, but who were incapable or unwilling to

imitate the human figure, and therefore adored him

under the form of a spear ;
a horse sacrificed in the

field, whose bloody head was carried in procession,

and fixed to the wall of the Regia ; every thing in

these rites points to a Scythian origin, and indicates

the manners of wandering barbarians. Even the

military sports of the inhabitants of the Via Sacra

and Suburra date their origin from a period when

society was yet in its infancy. The Via Sacra leads

to the Temple of Peace and the Colosseum, two

of the finest monuments of Rome, which that city

owes to the most avaricious of its princes. Happy
the people, whose princes, by habitual economy,
are capable of executing great undertakings !

Sept. 24th.] I read Nardini, 1. iii. c. xiii, xiv, xv.

andl.iv.c.i. x. p. 1039 1125. He continues and

concludes the description of the fourth region, and

proceeds to the fifth, (Esquilinus,) the sixth, (Alta

Semita,) and the seventh (Via Lata.) He sets

clearly before our eyes the infernal action of Tullia.

She ascended the Vicus Cyprius, and had already

reached the extremity of that street, where it di

vides into two branches : that on the right led to

the Esquiline Mount and the palace of Servius

Tullius
; that on the left (Vicus Patricius) joined

the Esquiline and the Viminal, forming a street

where the Patricians lived under the eyes of their

king. It was here that the bloody body of her fa

ther could not stop the chariot of Tullia. The
horror
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horror excited by her deed, separated this place

from the Vicus Cyprius, and gave to it the name of

Vicus Sceleratus. In the eighth satire of the third

book of Horace, a difficulty occurs respecting the

Esquiline Mount. The gardens of Mecaenas stood

on a ground formerly employed as a public burying

place. There is not any doubt of the fact
;
but it

is uncertain when this change took place. Nardini

thinks that it was in the reign of Servius. But it

seems to me, that a glance at this satire is sufficient

to show that the passage in Horace is not a cold

and far-fetched allusion to an event that happened
five hundred years before his own time

; but that he

speaks of a change operated under his own eyes,

and by the direction of his patron. But Mount

Esquilin, I shall be told, was ever since the time

of Servius within the walls of Rome : and can it

be believed that slaves should have been interred

in a city, which scarcely granted that honour to

emperors ? I feel the whole weight of this objec

tion
; yet I would ask, whether the Esquiline,

though within the walls, was therefore within the

Pomoerium? This cannot be determined. Mount
Aventine was within the circuit traced by Servius,

and the emperor Claudius surrounded it with walls

six centuries afterwards. The prohibition of in

terring in cities proceedede-from the pontifical law ;

and the college of priests regulated, at pleasure,

the limits of the Pomoerium. This is but an hypo
thesis, yet it is the only solution I can give of the

difficulty. We still see on Mount Aventine a

triumphal arch, which a private citizen raised in

Y Q honour
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honour of the emperor Gallienus. The rudeness

of the work is surpassed by the coarse flattery of

the inscription. A prince, who left his father a

prisoner among the Persians, and the empire a prey
to its enemies, is extolled for his valour, which is

only exceeded by his piety. It is allowable to

transform the defects of princes into kindred ex

cellencies
;
to call their ambition magnanimity ;

their severity justice ; and their cowardice mode
ration. This does not offend us, because it is the

custom. But when Gallienus is flattered for vir

tues most opposite to his character, we are almost

tempted to believe that, under the flattery, a severe

satire is concealed. This inscription is still more

impudent than the 'pax ubique, which Mr. Addison

read on a medal of the same Gallienus.

Sept. 25th.] I read Nardini, 1. v. c. i, ii, iii, iv.

p. 1 125 1 149. He has now reached the centre of

the city, where it was impossible to advance a step

without finding some monument of the religion,

greatness, or policy of Rome, but unfortunately
the greater part of those monuments no longer

exist, except in ancient authors. They speak of a

little chapel dedicated to Concord, concerning
which I shall say a few words. This chapel was

the work rather of hatred than of piety ;
it was

built by C. Flavius, that sworn enemy of the

nobles, with a view to mortify their pride. How
did he accomplish this purpose ? 1 . By performing
the ceremony of dedication himself. The senate

beheld with indignation an edile arrogating to

himselfthe functions hitherto reserved for dictators

and
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and consuls.* <2. In a manner less direct indeed,

but still more offensive, which but few readers

have perceived in a passage of Pliny.f In the

midst of sedition, Fiavius vowed to consecrate a

temple to the goddess Concord, on condition that

she re-established harmony among the different

orders of citizens. The chapel was consecrated,

and the sera of its dedication fixed by an inscrip

tion, at the distance of 104 years from that of the

Concord of the Capitol,^ which had been built by
Camillus, in consequence of a similar vow. It may
easily be imagined how much the patricians were

mortified at seeing this plebeian Concord, the work

of an edile, standing in the neighbourhood of the

patrician Concord of their dictator. In this inte

resting passage, the date only is erroneous. The
first dedication was in the year of Rome 386 ;

the second, in the year 448. Instead of the num
ber 104, we must therefore read 62.

I finished the twenty-first volume of the Biblio-

thbque Raisonnee. It contains the panegyric of

Alphonso Turretin, by Mr. Vernet ; in which the

beauty of the style exceeds that of the subject.

This piece owes its fame to its excellent latinity ;

to ideas borrowed from England, and then new on

the continent: and to a degree of candour not

usual with theologians of that age. Its celebrity

* T. Liv. ix. 46.

f Post Capitolinam, according to the edition of Delcampius.
I should like to consult that of Hardouin. Nardini erroneously

reads post Capitolium. Plin. Hist. Natur. 1. xxxiii. 1.

J Plutarch, in Camill.

Y 3 is
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is now in the wane. Dissertations of the Academy

of Cortona : the subjects are well treated, but ill

chosen. Letters of Mr. Mayans, and the Life of
Dean Marti prefixed to his Letters, published by

the same Mr. Mayans. The barbarism of their

country, which these two Spaniards continually

deplore, entitles them to an indulgence, of which

they stand in much need. The Critical History

of Philosophy, by Mr. Deslandes : a lively, but

light performance. Hesiod, by Mr. Robinson : the

preface is elaborate. First Extract from Mr.

Wesseling's Discourse on thefamous Inscription of

Berenice, which has so much exercised the inge

nuity of the learned. He considers it only in rela

tion to the Jews.

Sept. 26th.] I read Nardini, 1. v. c. v, vi, vii,

viii, ix, x, xi, xii. p. 1149 1216. After having
exhausted the subject of the Roman Forum, he

passes to the surrounding monuments, particularly

the Forum of Caesar, that of Augustus, and that

of Trajan. A Forum was properly a place adorned

on all sides with temples and porticos ;
but whose

essential characteristic consisted in a Basilica, or

court ofjustice. As the Roman judges anciently
sat in the open air, authors have been led to

confound the Forum with the Basilica, and to

mention it sometimes as an open square, and at

other times as a covered building. Trajan's pillar,

which stands in the middle of his Forum, is a

beautiful monument, and highly dignified by its

description. To preserve by one great work the

memory of a work still greater ;
to raise a pillar

one
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one hundred and twenty-six feet high, in order to

celebrate the levelling of a mountain of equal alti

tude, is worthy of that sublime architecture which

speaks to the mind as much as to the eyes, and

which the Romans understood better than any

people on earth. In crossing the Forum of Au
gustus, you perceive the temple of Mars the

Avenger; where, in consequence of an edict of

that prince, the senate assembled for the purpose
of decreeing triumphs. This edict, which seemed

merely a regulation of police, was essentially con

nected with the great changes introduced by Au

gustus, and with his whole system of policy. The
senate formerly assembled in the temple of Mars

or Bellona, which stood without the walls; the

general not being allowed to hold his military rank

in the city. But when Augustus was invested

with the extraordinary character of Imperator, this

new generalissimo remained for life in the midst of

the Forum, and held the sword always raised over

the heads of the citizens.

Sept. 27th.] I read Nardini, 1. v. c. iii, xiv, xv,

xvi. p. 12371297, which concludes the book; of

which I found it very difficult to form a distinct

idea. He treats of several objects, and those so

complicated, that it is scarcely possible to paint
them in the mind without seeing them delineated

on paper. A good topographical chart of the Ca-

pitoline Mount would have been extremely use

ful; but if such a chart was made by Nardini,* it

* He refers to it himself, V. 1. v. c. x. p. 1028.

Y 4 is
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is here omitted by his editor. That of D'Anvilie

exhibits accurately the general outline; but does

not represent particulars. Nardini's style, or that

of his translator, is also exceedingly puzzling; and

his arrangement faulty in the extreme
; since the

thirteenth chapter supposes the reader acquainted
with the fourteenth, and the eleventh and twelfth

chapters cannot be understood without a previous

acquaintance with the thirteenth. By repeated

perusals, and attentive meditations, I at length
surmounted these obstacles, which have served

perhaps to engrave more deeply in my mind the

image of the Capitoline Mount. It had two sum

mits, quite distinct from each other, though often

confounded by the ancients, and mistaken by the

moderns. The southern summit, which over

looked the Tiber, was almost contiguous to the

rude Tarpeian rocks, which are now scarcely per

ceptible ;
and was called Arx> the citadel. The

northern summit properly formed the Capitol. It

was the scite of the temple of Jupiter. The valley

separating the two mountains was called Intermon-

tium, and covered with a thick forest
;
where Ro

mulus established the famous Asylum, which was

the nursery of his colony. Afterwards the forest

disappeared, to make room for magnificent edifices.

The valley and both mountains were inclosed with

a strong wall. Three roads led to the Capitol from

the Forum. 1 . The Centum Gradus, which began
a little beyond the temple of Concord, and termi

nated at the temple of Juno Moneta in the citadel.

f . The road belonging to the Asylum, which was

that
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that through which conquerors passed in triumph.

3. The Clivus Capitolinus, whose situation is less

accurately determined than that of the two others.

After carefully weighing the arguments of Marlia-

nus and Nardini, I am obliged to say, that neither

party supports his opinion with much force. I

adopt, however, that of the former
;

if one of the

roads had the name of Clivus Capitolinus, it is na

tural to think that it led to the Capitol, properly so

called
;
and on this supposition each summit must

have had its particular road, besides that common
to both.

Sept. 28th.] I read Nardini, 1. vi. c. i, ii, iii,

iv, v, vi, vii, viii. p. 1237 1297- Having de

scribed the eighth region, comprehending the Fo

rum and the Capitol, he proceeds through the

Porta Carmentalis, to examine the ninth, or Cam

pus Martius, which was without the city till en

closed by Aurelian's wall. The Romans, after

expelling the Tarquins, consecrated to Mars a field

which had belonged to that family; and which

afterwards served for the place of military exercises

and the assemblies of the people. The legacy of

Tarutia, consisting of a field between the Campus
Martius and the Tiber, and that of Flaminius, con

sisting of some meadows beyond the Porta Car-

mentalis, speedily enlarged the bounds of the pub
lic property; which still continued a bare and
smooth plain, except that the sight was interrupted

by an ancient prison; by a temple of Bellona, built

in the year of Rome 457 ; and by the Eguiria and

Septa, which resembled rather inclosures for sheep
than
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than public edifices. In the changes which thd

Campus Martins gradually underwent, we may
distinguish three principal asras. 1. Towards the

year of Rome 535, and a little before the second

Punic war, the same Flaminius, who afterwards

perished in the battle near the lake Thrasymenus,
built a circus on the ground which had formerly

belonged to his ancestors. This circus was soon

surrounded by the temple of Hercules Musagetes,

by that of Jnno, and by the portico of Octavius,

&c. and a small suburb began to be built without

the Porta Carmentalis, towards the middle of the

seventh century of Rome. 2. Towards the end of

that century, the great Pompey, at his return from

his eastern conquests, spoliis orientis onustus, wish

ed to distinguish himself by some public edifices;

but there not being room within the walls, he ex

tended the bounds of this suburb towards the Cam

pus Martius; and built there his magnificent thea

tre, the first that had been seen at Rome. This

theatre was surrounded by a temple of Venus, a

curia, a portico, a fine garden, and a temple conse

crated to the fortune of the knights. 3. Amidst

his other great designs for embellishing the city,

Augustus 'did not forget the Campus Martius. He
adorned it with beautiful buildings, and encouraged
the grandees of Rome to follow his example.
None imitated him more eagerly than his son-in-

law Agrippa, of whose magnificence the Septa,

baths, gardens, lake or bason, and above all the

pantheon, were conspicuous proofs. In the time

of Strabo, the -suburb of the Campus Martius was

but
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but little inferior to the city itself. Its populous-

ness, however, was never proportional to its extent
;

the public gardens occupied much ground ; and

there was still left an empty space for the military

exercises of the Roman youth. As early as the

time of Cicero,* there Avas mention of taking the

Campus Martins within the walls, that it might be

filled with buildings, while a field belonging to the

Vatican should be set apart for the purposes in

which the Field of Mars had formerly been em

ployed. But this project was never carried into

execution. How many reflections does this slight

sketch naturally excite ! That people of kings, who
so well deserve this appellation, enjoyed collec

tively all the rights of sovereignty, and all the

pleasures of grandeur; a citizen never stirred from

his house but he walked under a beautiful portico;

or took his seat with 80,000 of his countrymen in

a magnificent theatre, which exhibited the greatest

curiosities on earth
;
or reposed himself in those

thermce, or baths, in which were united all the

pleasures of the mind and senses, with the pomp
befitting the greatest monarchs. Ambitious gene
rals lavished their \vealth on the people, first to

obtain preferment, and afterwards to make them

forget that it had been bestowed. But it will al

ways be matter of surprise, how the grandees of

Rome, a Pompey or an Agrippa, could so easily

accomplish such vast undertakings. What sources

could supply their extraordinary expenses? War
.

* Cic. ad Attic, xiii. 33.

and
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and the Provinces. Unprincipled generals robbed

the subjects of the state; those who had any re

mains of virtue, were satisfied with plundering the

public enemy. What vast wealth was necessary

for supporting the magnificence of Pompey! Yet

the moderation and disinterestedness, by which he

was honourably distinguished from other generals,

was praised publicly in the presence of the Roman

people.* His triumph displayed in the streets of

Rome the wealth of the subjugated east
; although,

during the ages when the army really belonged to

the republic, that wealth would have increased the

treasury of the state; but the generals had been

long accustomed to appropriate the spoils of war,f

and to expect gratitude from the people, for the

ostentatious employment of the people's riches.

The citizens must have felt indignation against the

pride of Lucullus,- when they beheld that selfish

voluptuary making houses and gardens which bade

defiance to the elements, and brought together the

seasons, without raising a single monument for the

honour of the gods, or the accommodation of his

fellow-citizens. Among the works of Agrippa,
there is one which shews how much that virtuous

citizen still loved the republic, and how honestly

he served a master, of whose artful policy his own

simplicity was the dupe. This work is the Septa.

A man who adorned the place of assembly for the

* Cicero pro Lege Manilia, c. xxii, xxiii.

t Bergier Hist, des Grands Chernins de 1'Empire, 1. i. c. xxi.

p. 77 80.

Roman
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Roman people, must have been ignorant that Au

gustus was gradually undermining their authority,

and bringing their assemblies into such contempt,
that his successor could without fear totally abo

lish them.

I finished the twenty-second volume of the Eib-

liotheque Raisonnee. I find the second extract of

Wesseling's Treatise on the famous passage of Vic

tor Tunnunensis, of which Infidels have so much
availed themselves. He beats all their works in

pieces, and far more effectually than Bentley.

Foster's Sermons : always moderate and judicious.

A work on Foreign Service, by Mr. Bochat.

Were reason convinced, yet the heart would always
rebel against this barbarous custom of the Swiss:

but reason is far from being convinced of the uti

lity of this practice. Marti's Letters, second ex

tract. Mr. Marti is merely a scholar of the fifteenth

century, and still at the dawn of science: much
ill-chosen erudition, a profound veneration for the

ancients, and that servile imitation of their man

ners, which is its surest mark. Many designs left

imperfect for want of assistance; and many obser

vations, good and bad, but already made in all the

countries of Europe. The Learning of the Apos
tles : a very curious performance, by Mr. Lami of

Florence. The History of /Indent Treaties, by

Barbeyrac: accurate and useful. The Natural

History of Languedoc, by Air. Astruc: curious

and well written. The first extract contains the

article Geography, which is his first class; where
he enters into a very interesting account of the

Narbonnese
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Narbonnese province of Septimania, of which lie

gives a very forced etymology; and especially of

the ancient authors \who speak of Languedoc.

Sept. 29th.] I read Nardini, 1. vi. c. ix, x, xi,

xii, xiii, xiv, xv. p. 1297 1347. He describes the

remainder of the ninth region, the most extensive,

and also one of the most ornamented of the whole

city. From thence he proceeds to the tenth, Moris

Palatinus ; small in itself, but famous both as the

cradle of the nation and the seat of its empire.

Augustus fixed his residence there, in the house of

the orator Hortensius, affecting the modesty of a

citizen, rather than the magnificence of a prince.

Tiberius enlarged this residence on the side next

to the Forum
;
and Caius extended it to the temple

of Castor. Nero seemed to wish comprehending
in it the whole city. He covered the mount Pala

tine with buildings that reached to the circus
; and,

on the other side, filled with edifices the plain

bounded by the Palatine, the Esquiline, and mount

Caelius, even to the neighbourhood of Mecsenas's

gardens. The ascent to his palace, the Domus

Aurea, led through the Via Sacra, in the middle of

which street stood the Vestibulum, or great court,

which was afterwards the scite of the Temple of

Peace. Farther on stood the great hall, or Atrium,

which led to his gardens, immense porticos, and

the lake or pool which afterwards became the scite

of Titus's amphitheatre. Vespasian destroyed the

greatest part of those buildings, and confined his

palace to the Palatine Mount, the greater part of

which he continued to occupy. Domitian added

many
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many embellishments, which were increased by
almost all his successors, until the Palatine palace,

being forsaken by the emperors, perished of decay,
in the reign of Theodoric. The Farnese palace
now stands on its ruins. The imperial residence

astonished every beholder by its vast extent, the

magnificence of its furniture, the richness of its

ornaments, and the multitude of its, temples;
from which last it derived an august and sacred

appearance. I think it doubtful, whether the

elegance of the architecture corresponded to all

this grandeur. Since it was the work of fifty

successive princes, it must have been built without

any fixed plan, and therefore deficient in the prin

cipal merit of proportion and harmony. Unfortu

nately too, it must have lost in point'of taste, in

proportion as it gained in magnificence. Simpli

city was the aim of Augustus, in an age when art

flourished
;
and ornaments were added by the fee

ble and languishing taste of his successors. This

palace therefore has never been numbered among
the beautiful edifices of Rome.

Sept. 30th.] I read Nardini, 1. vii. c. i, ii, iii,

iv, v, vi, vii, viii, ix. p. 1347 1402. He describes

the eleventh region, or Circus Maximus; the

twelfth, or Piscina Publica; and the thirteenth, or

Mons Aventinus. He enters into many particu
lars concerning the circus, the largest perhaps of

all the edifices destined for the exhibition of shows.

Tarquinius Priscus, by whom it was built, seems

not to have adapted it to the smallness of the state

in his own time, but to the greatness which fortune

had
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had iii store for Rome. Every particular tends to

convince us, that the circus was fitted for contain

ing a vast number of people. Dionysius of Hali-

carnassus says, 150,000; Pliny, 260,000; Victor,

380,000; the modern Victor, 385,000; and the

Notitia Imperil, 405,000. In this great diversity

of authorities, how ought we to form our judg
ment? By consulting facts, places, and experience.
We know the situation and the bounds of the cir

cus. They always remained the same ;
and the

alterations which took place, regarded only the in

terior arrangement of the edifice, since those who
have examined its ruins are scarcely able to trace

the three stadia and a half in length, which were

assigned to it by the first founder.* Dionysius of

Halicarnassus gives it fourjugera, or 960 Roman
feet in breadth; Pliny makes it three stadia long,

and one stadium, or 625 Roman feet, broad. This

apparent contradiction Nardini considers as a

source of much information.! According to his

explanation, Dionysius spoke of the exterior cir

cumference, and Pliny of the interior. The inter

mediate buildings exhausted the difference; and

as these were filled with spectators their extent is

an object of importance. To find their breadth,

we have only to subtract 625 feet from 960; the

remainder is 335 feet; the half of which, 168 feet,

multiplied by three stadia, 1875 feet, will give the

space allotted for the spectators on both sides.

* Traite des Mesures Itineraires, par M. d'Anville, p. 59-

f As to the breadth of the circus, Pliny himself expressly

confirms this explanation.

The
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The covered buildings, which formed the exterior

circumference, were made of wood, two stones

high, and surrounded by a portico. The seats were

of stone, and arranged like those of the amphithe
atre, descending on all sides from the covered

building to the Euripus and the Arena. The ex

terior portico must have been double: it therefore

occupied thirty feet. Of the 138 which remain, I

would allow 48 for the covered seats, and 90 for

those of stone. Every thing considered, this pro

portion appears to me the most probable; although
the 138 feet may be otherwise distributed without

injuring our calculations. When we reflect on the

smallness of the Roman foot,* and the great atten

tion bestowed in procuring every sort of conveni-

ency for the spectators, less than two feet and a

half can scarcely be allowed for each person, and

three1

feet in depth for the benches, as well as for

the intervals between them. The first bench then,

extending three stadia, contained 750 persons, since

the stone seats rose to the height of 90 feet. The

spectators ascended by thirty steps, which served

* The Roman, English, and Paris foot, are in the pr6pqrtion

of 1306, 1351 1, and 1440. The first contains nearly 1 If inches

of English, and 10| of French measure. Traite dcs Mesures, &c.

p. 164. After attentively reflecting on the subject, I prefer al

lowing to each person 2^ feet. This will give 120,000 persons

who were seated, and 30,000 who stood in the porticos. There is

still something to be said concerning Mr. D'Anville's measurement

of the circus; but this will be better deferred, until I have visited

Rome.

Florence, 1 1 th July, 17()4.

VOL. v. z also
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also for scats. They contained 22,500 persons.

Each story of the covered buildings, being of the

same length, divided the 48 feet which it occupied
into sixteen benches ; the two stories, comprehend

ing thirty-two benches, therefore, contained 24,000

persons; the whole spectators seated on either side

amounted to 46,500 ;
and the total, on both sides

together, to 93,000. There still remains one of the

ends of the circus, for the other was occupied by
the Carceres. It was as long as the circus was

broad; that is, a stadium, or 625 feet; so that if

we allow to it the same depth as to the sides, and

calculate on the same principles, it must have con

tained 15,500, or a third part of those contained by
each of the sides. This number, added to 93,000,

gives 108,500 for the whole spectators seated in

the circus. It may well be imagined, that at the

great games, the passionate love for those amuse

ments would crowd the porticos with spectators,

who sacrificed their case to their curiosity. But I

think they could not well exceed 40 or 50,000.

More are not required for completing the number
of ] 50,000, assigned by Dionysius of Halicarnas-

sus. To explain the prodigious multitude men
tioned by the two Victors,* and the Notitia Impe-
rii, I require but one supposition, which is, that

those writers of the Lower Empire had but little

judgment, and still less taste. Those who are best

* The most judicious edition of the modern Victor is that pub
lished by Pavinius. The numerous additions are justly despised

as the work of an impostor. Nardini Roma Vctus, 1. ii. c. v.

p. 9$5.

acquainted
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acquainted with them will not dispute the point.

Compilers of their class might mistake for historic

truth a poetical licence, or the exaggeration of a

flattering inscription. When Juvenal, giving way
to the warmth of his indignation, cries out

Totam hodie Romam circus capil ;*

when an inscription in honour of Trajan says, that

this prince rendered the circus capable of contain

ing the whole people of Rome,f these abridgers

might explain such passages literally, and thus ex

press the number of spectators in the circus by that

of Roman citizens. If we consider the passage of

the ancient Victor, the least erroneous of the three,

and add to the number mentioned in it, that of the

Roman slaves, according to the proportion which

the Athenian slaves bore to the citizens, we shall

find that the whole inhabitants of Rome amounted

to 1,140,000. My conjecture is strengthened by

observing, that this number nearly agrees to that

ascertained by a more exact calculation.^ But if

this explanation be rejected, we must pronounce
that those writers have most grossly deceived them-o v

selves. I am unwilling to say as much of Pliny ;

yet there is no alternative ; ^the naturalist declares

that he speaks of the circus as embellished and en

larged by Julius C-cKsar. Dionysius of Halicarnas-

sus was contemporary with the Dictator, and pub
lished his work under his successor. We might
cut the Gordian knot by reading 160,000 instead

*
Juvenal, Satir. xi. 19-5.

t Dio. Cass. apud Nardini, l.vii. c. ii. p. 1355.

J Journal, 20th September, p. 3l6 320.

z 2 of
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of 26*0,000.. But what becomes of the manu

scripts!

Oct. 1.] I read Nardini, 1. vii. c. x, xi, xii,

xiii. and 1. viii. c. i, ii, iii. p. 1402 1446. The
author at length crosses the Tiber, and exa

mines the fourteenth and last region, called Trans-

tiberina. and the Mount Vatican, which never

was enclosed within the walls of ancient Rome.

The eighth book begins by a general recapitula

tion of the edifices of the city; from thence he

proceeds to some general topics; such as the Tiber

and its bridges. I shall venture to make some re

flections on -the depth of that river. On this sub

ject we can derive nothing from experience; for

though we may easily measure the present depth
of the Tiber, this will not ascertain what it was

anciently. The ruined edifices which have raised

the vallies almost to the height of the mountains,
must have produced a similar change in the bed

of the river. It becomes necessary, therefore, to

have recourse to the ancients; and our difficulty is

much increased by an apparent contradiction be

tween two authorities of the first rank. Pliny

every where mentions the Tiber as navigable for

the largest ships.* The prodigious vessel which

carried the obelisk of the Vatican from Alexandria

to Rome, sailed up the Tiber as easily as it had

sailed down the Nile.f Strabo,J on the contrary,

assures us, that the vast heaps of mud which were

washed down by the current, and deposited at the

* Plin. Hist. Natur. 1. ii. 5. f Idem, 1. xvi, 40. 1. xxxvi. 9.

J Strabon. Geograph. 1. v. p. 60.

mouth
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mouth of the river, rendered it necessary for large

ships to unload a part of their cargo, before they
could arrive at the city. If this contradiction is as

strong as it at first sight appears, it will be difficult

,to conceive how such accurate writers could be

deceived in a matter so generally known; and

scarcely possible to determine which of the two is

chargeable with the fault. The difference be

tween them may perhaps be diminished, if not

totally removed, by the following reflections : 1 . In

the narration of Pliny I perceive much preposses

sion; a desire to exaggerate the advantages of the

Tiber, and to magnify it by a comparison with the

greatest rivers. Nothing short of such a design
could have made him compare it with the Nile, to

which it is so much inferior. Both rivers had car

ried the vessel containing the obelisk. The Tiber,

therefore, is equal to the Nile. A giant lifts a

weight of ten pounds, so does a dwarf; the dwarf

therefore is as strong as the giant. Such is Pliny's

reasoning. The transportation of the obelisk must

be allowed; but no conclusion can be drawn from

it concerning the equality of depth in the two

rivers. 2. Experience teaches us, that rivers

which carry down much slime and sand, are not

thereby rendered more shallow, except near to

their mouths, where the strength of their streams is

commonly much abated. There great accumula

tions are formed ;
but as currents much prevail at

the mouths of rivers, the accumulations naturally
follow their direction, and throw themselves on the

neighbouring coast. In this manner the

z 3 discharges
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discharges its obstructions on the coast of Languc-
whose harbours are thereby blocked up.

The Tiber, likewise, discharged its mud on the

coast of Latium, by which the harbour of Ostia

became inaccessible. Some sand-banks, doubt

less, remained iu particular places of the river in

consequence of local circumstances : but these ob

stacles might be surmounted or shunned; and,

from Strabo's narrative well considered, we can

only infer that a vessel drawing much water,

could not sail up the Tiber without exertions of

skill and courage. 3. The latter is not inspired

by commerce. We can easily, therefore, believe

with Strabo, that foreign merchants were glad to

unload part of their cargoes, and to put them on

board of lighters, which were ready for their ser

vice; and whose masters, from motives of interest,

would not fail to exaggerate the dangers of the

voyage. I can believe also with Pliny, that a

Caligula, who sported equally with his treasures

and the lives of his subjects, and who valued him

selfon setting reason and the elements at defiance,

could do every thing not impossible. Every ex

ertion would second his enterprise. The bed of

the river would be previously cleared; sluices

would be skilfully distributed; and the strength

of men and horses would impel to Rome the vessel

carrvinjr the obelisk of the Vatican. I doubt not
/ o

that the success of this trial would convince mari

ners that part of the obstacles were imaginary;
and that, by improving their art, even those which

were real might be much diminished. Whatever

was
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was the case with ships, it is certain that

which indeed draw much less water, easily sailed

up the Tiber to Rome. Cato performed this voy

age in a galley with seven tire of oars, and landed

at the Navalia, near the foot of the Mount Aveii-

tine. Rome therefore was a maritime city, and

open to the insults of a hostile fleet, notwithstand

ing the opinion of Camillus, or rather of Titus

Livius,* to the contrary. Why did not the Car

thaginians, who were often masters of the sea, at

tempt such an enterprise? Had they embarked on

the river towards evening, they might before day
break have landed at the foot of the Capitol.')'

They had not courage for the undertaking, and

their ships were not so well fitted for war as for

commerce.

Oct. 2.] I read Nardini, 1. viii. c. iv, v^ p.

1446 1460; which concludes the whole work;
the excellence of which, its accuracy, judgment,
and learning, must leave but small gleanings for

subsequent writers. Perhaps he is chargeable
with being too diffuse, and sometimes with want

of perspicuity. I am inclined also to accuse him

of raising up difficulties, and of employing whole

pages on what might be ascertained by one just

and clear observation. I am satisfied with my dili

gence with respect to this work, which I have

read in sixteen days, with much attention and re

flection.

I finished the twenty-third volume of the Bib-

T.Liv. V. 54.

i The navigation was only sixteen Roman miles.

Z 4
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liotheque Raisonnee ; which contains the second

extract of Mr. Astruc's Natural History of Langue-
doc. In the article respecting manners, we find

striking vestiges of Paganism still remaining in

that province; I speak not of those general cha

racters of superstition which are common to all

men, because they are men; but of some practices

so singular and arbitrary, that it is impossible to

mistake the origin. How difficult is it to abolish

the religion and language of a nation ! The Satires

of Sectanus, with Coselliuss Answer: a literary

war, which dishonoured almost all the learned in

Italy, without procuring much fame for their ta

lents. Those of the Jesuit Sectanus were the most

distinguished; but the names of his adversaries in

cline me to think that his cause was not good. A
Library of Manuscripts, by Father Montfaucon :

this work is learned and useful, but is not complete

except as to France. It is
>
almost necessary for

every man of letters. Orosius, by Mr. Haver-

camp : a good edition, which was much wanted, of

a very bad author, whose sole value arises from the

loss of his fellow-labourers, who were far superior
to himself.

Oct. 3.] I looked into the fourth volume

of Grasvius Thesaurus, which contains several

other treatises, besides Nardini's, on the antiqui

ties of Rome. I began by reading the whole of

the short but famous Dissertation of Isaac Vossius

on the magnitude of that city. His paradoxes are

well known. He assigns upwards of thirty miles

for the circuit of Rome, independently of the

suburbs ;
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suburbs; and upwards of seventy miles when the

suburbs are included. He fills that vast extent

with more than fourteen millions of inhabitants;*

and being as niggardly towards the moderns, as

prodigal with respect to the ancients, he assures

us that this number of subjects is not to be found

in the three most flourishing kingdoms of Europe.
These strange novelties could not fail to provoke
the indignation of many adversaries, by whom they
were ably and learnedly refuted. There are but

two authorities for Vossius, and these merely fitted

to dazzle and bewilder; a passage of Dionysius of

Halicarnassus, which he misconstrues, and a pas

sage of Pliny, which he has corrupted. For the

first, I would refer to Nardini, who proves clearly

that when Dionysius compares the size of Rome
with that of Athens, he does not include the har

bour of the Pirasus.f For the passage of Pliny, I

would refer to the learned Freret, who explains it

very naturally in connexion with the context.^ I

do not say that his hypothesis is without its diffi

culties; but of the two parts of a passage, when
one is clear and another obscure, I say that the

latter must be explained by the former, and not

the reverse. I shall consider but one argument
adduced by Vossius. It is ingenious, and ever

since I first read it in the Nouvelles de la Repub-

*
Vossius, p. 1514 1515. His calculations are, as usual,

somewhat confused; but I give the result as stated by himself.

f Nardini Roma Vetus, 1. i. c. vi. p. 912 916.

} Nouvelles de la Republique des Lettres, par Bayle; mois de

Janvier, 16S5.

lique.
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lique des Lettres, it has left on my mind a strong

impression. The wood of Egeria, he says, was at

the gates of Rome in the first ages of the republic ;

but in the age of Roman greatness, this wood was

in the neighbourhood of Aricia, and fifteen .miles

from the Forum. It may be supposed, he adds,

that in proportion as the city was enlarged, this

wood was gradually cut down, so that it might still

continue to keep its former situation with regard
to the suburbs, and stand a little beyond the Porta

Capena. The same thing happened as to the

Clivus Virbius and the lake of Juturna, which are

in the neighbourhood of Aricia now but were in

the center of the city formerly.* This idea is

doubtless ingenious; but many reasons convince

me that it is false. It is founded entirely on hypo
thesis. All writers mention the Porta Capena, the

wood of Egeria, and that of Aricia; but none sup

pose any connexion between them, or that the lat

ter was merely a continuation of the former. Ser-

vius, indeed, and he alone, says that the nymph
Egeria of the wood Aricia, was the same goddess
with whom Numa was familiar,f But the iden

tity of the goddess does not prove that of the sacred

wood. I know that rural divinities were not the

gods of whole nations, and that their worship was

often confined to the district which had experi

enced their kindness; but I know also, that in

the mythological, as well as in the natural world,

* Vossius de Rom. Magnitud. c. iv. p. 90(>, 907-

Nympha in Aricino ncmore, qaam amicam suam Nuwa csse

fngebat. Serv. ad ./Eneid. 1. vii. v.j62.

there
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there is a perpetual chain of beings rising above

each other by almost imperceptible degrees, from

the lowly Dryad to Jupiter armed with the thunder.

The Dryad, destitute of power, knowledge, and

almost of sensation, existed in her native tree, from

which she was scarcely distinguishable. But

Egeria was of a higher order, and not inferior to

Faunus, who frequently came from Arcadia to the

territory of the Sabines ;* so that though the an

cient wood near to Aricia was her proper habitation,

this needed not to hinder Numa from consecrating
to her another, at the gates of Rome

;
or from per

suading the people that she frequently honoured

him there with her presence. It is a natural sup

position that the whole country between Rome
and Aricia was a continued forest, at each extre

mity of which there was a chapel consecrated to

the Xymph; and that when the country was

cleared, the trees were allowed to stand at both

extremities from respect to Egeria. 2. The wood
ofAricia is so far from being of a later date than the

Porta Capena, that if we can have any dependence
on the chronology of the fabulous ages, that wood
was more ancient than the city of Rome. Hippo-
litus came into Italy 400 years before the birth of

Romulus; and the former prince is connected with

all the traditions which prevailed in the country
about Aricia. The name Virbius indicated his

new life ;
the nymph Egeria received him in her

grotto, and tenderly compassionated his misfor-

* Horat. Carm. 1. i. Ode xvii.

tunes.
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tunes.*
1 These traditions, I well know, are fables;

but such fables are not the work of a day. They
were piously believed by the whole district, in

which they had taken deep root; the sacred wood,
which was their scene, must have been more an

cient than themselves ;
and though fictions, they

destroy the still more improbable fiction of the

consecration of the wood of Aricia in the age of

Roman greatness, and the enlargement of the city,

that is, in the time of Augustus, or, at least, of the

latest consuls. 3. The supposition that sacred

places changed their site, and retreated as it were

before the greatness of Rome, is contrary to the

spirit of all local superstitions. The Pagans reve

red a place honoured by the presence and miracles

of a god, where he had displayed his power, and

conferred his benefits; but they did not associate

with their reverence for this place, a veneration for

all the adjacent country, which had not any con

nexion with the divinity. Their worship was at

tached, as it were, to the soil, and the one could

not be changed without abolishing the other. The

temple of Jupiter Elicius, the Lupercal, the house

of Romulus, always remained in their original sites.

The arguments drawn from the gates is not con

clusive. New walls necessarily require new gates,

which naturally retain the names of those which

they replace, and which are demolished as useless.

4. On what principle was it necessary to preserve

*
Virgil, j^neid. vii. 761 781 ; et Serv. ad locum. Ovid. Me-

tamorph. l.xv.

the
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the relative situation of the wood of Egeria with

regard to the Porta Capena ? In the time of Numa
this gate was not in existence; since it belonged
to the walls built around the city by Servius

Tullius.* 5. Of the three examples given by
Vossius, the wood of Egeria was without the

Porta Capena, the lake of Juturna was in the Fo

rum, and the Clivus Virbius was at the foot of

Mount Esquiline. Had these monuments changed
their sites, care would have been taken to preserve
their relative situation with regard to each other.

But a line drawn from the center of the Forum,
and passing through each of those places, while it

removed them from the city, must also have re

moved them from each other, instead of collecting

them all into one spot in the neighbourhood of

Aricia. 6. According to Vossius, the walls of

Rome advanced to the 10th mile-stone on the

Appian way. Yet Aricia was anciently, as it is

at present, sixteen miles distant from the capital.

All authors agree in this point ;
and the greater

distance assigned by Strabo has been shewn to

proceed from his measuring by a stadium shorter

than the Olympic.f I foresee that it will be an

swered that since the miles were counted not from

the gates of Rome, but from the golden pillar,

Aricia might be sixteen miles from this pillar and

the Forum, and no more than six miles from the

* Nardini Roma Vetus, 1. i. c. iv. p. 902, 903, 904.

t Cluver. Ital. Antiq. torn. ii. p. 920; et sequent. Strabon.

Geograph. lib. v. p. l6'5. Mesures Itineraires de M. d'Anville,

p. 15.

Porta
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Porta Capcna. The answer indeed would be good,
had the distance been reckoned by a maker of

itineraries
; but it is not supposable that a geogra

pher like Strabo, or a poet like Lucan, would have

said that Aricia was sixteen miles from Rome, had

the suburbs filled up the intermediate space, with

out making that remark. The distances then were

always reckoned from the mile-stone erected by

Augustus. I would ask whether the Aqua Claudia

rose in the city, although its source is said to have

been at the sixth and the eighth mile-stone on the

road to Preneste ? The system of Vossius requires
the affirmative. Yetwe find the source of this water

at an estate (Pr&dium) belonging to Lucullus.*

The walls of Rome therefore never extended to

that distance. This observation, which bears

against the whole of Vossius's system, appears to

me decisive.

What a singular character was this Vossius ! He
had much reading, vivacity, and invention; but his

understanding had a wrong bias; he was prone to

exaggeration in his opinions, and incapable of re

sisting the temptation of a brilliant chimera. He
was besides a very bad man. Some, parts of his

conduct betrayed a total want of probity.

Oct. 4th.] I read a Dissertation by Octavio Fal-

conieri, on the Pyramid of C. Cestius, p. 1461

1482. This monument, which stood at the Porta

Ostiensis, and which is now fixed in the city wall,

* Sext. Frontin. de Aquaeduct. Rom. l.i. p. 1635. iv. vol. Gra>

vii Thesaurus.

is

,
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is entirely covered with a beautiful white marble.

It is. l6'5l Roman palms high, and the sides of its

base are each 1 30 palms long. There is a room in

the middle of the pyramid twenty-six palms long,

.eighteen broad, and nineteen high. This is pro

perly the sepulchre. The walls were covered with

a^multitude of figures, some of which still remain

in a very good taste. It appears from the inscrip

tion of the monument and the explanations given
of it by Falconieri, that Cestius was a man of dis

tinction in the time of Augustus, and that the

paintings relate to his employment of Epulo, or

manager of the sacred festivals. None of the an

cients make mention of this beautiful pyramid; a

reflexion which creates regret for the loss of those

monuments, whose beauty they highly celebrate.

Falconieri's Dissertation is well written.

I read also a performance of Father Ciaconius

on the Columna Rostrata of Duillius. Taking
the whole inscription for original, I began to draw

from it many important consequences. Happily
I discovered that the original had suffered so much
from the injuries of time, that it was rendered

unintelligible, and that the critic had successfully
restored it by his conjectures. I this day read

p. 18091817.
Oct. 5th.] Athough the Columna Rostrata dis

appointed me, I read to the end of the treatise. It

contains some very ingenious restorations of the

original, and excellent observations on the Latiu

orthography, which, as happens in all languages,

gradually lost sight of etymology, and came to be

regulated
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regulated by pronunciation. Unhappily the in

scription on the pillar of Duillius has not the

merit of originality. We see clearly by the ex

ample of Maximus, written with an i, that the old

spelling had been altered for the new, which pre
vailed from the time of Julius Cassar.

I finished Ciaconius's Dissertation, p. 1817

1831. I read also a small Treatise by Joseph Cas-

talio, on the temples of Peace and Janus, p. 1 849

1856. It is a poor performance.
Oct. 6th.] I read a Dissertation of Peter Bargjeus,

De Eversoribus JEdificiorurn Urbis Romcz, p. 1869

1 892. By a common prejudice we consider the

northern barbarians as equally hostile to the arts

and to the Romans; ascribing the ruins of the

finest monuments of the city to an Alaric, a Gen-

seric, or a Totila. Barga3us regards this opinion as

totally unfounded. Alaric scarcely exercised the

rights of war. Genseric was satisfied with pilla

ging Rome. Totila destroyed part of the walls in

his fury, and repaired them when he recovered his

reason. The most of the public edifices were

standing in the reign of Theodoric, who was more

careful to preserve them than had been the last

emperors of the east. The zeal of the Popes, and

particularly of Gregory the Great, beheld nothing
in a temple but the idol to whom it was consecra

ted : he established religion on the ruin of the fine

arts. This account of the matter is explained by

Bargasus with much learning and argument, and is

far better than his attempt to justify this conduct

in the Popes, which was surely more becoming the

Alcoran
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Alcoran than the Gospel. Our notions are as false

as unfavourable concerning the nations which

over-ran the Roman empire in the fifth century.
We look on them as savages just issued from the

woods to break the boundaries which divided them
from the civilised world. This opinion indeed

may be applicable to the people of Scandinavia, to

the Scythians, and the Arabs. > The Arabs were

actuated by enthusiasm ; the Danes by vengeance;
the Scythians by ferocity, common among wan

dering nations of shepherds. But the inhabitants

of Germany, the Goths,* Vandals, and Franks,

had devested themselves of much of their barbarism

before they invaded the dominions of the Roman

empire. For more than a century preceding that

event, numerous bodies of their countrymen had

served in the Roman armies. They learned the

Latin language ; they adopted civilised manners ;

and if they were not Christians, they at least re

vered Christianity. The contempt which they
sometimes testified for the vanquished, was not

mixed with hatred. The soldier was sometimes

cruel, but the general was seldom barbarous, and

the legislator never. I cast but a rapid glance
on objects, which would deserve to be surveyed

attentively.

I read also a Dissertation of the same author on
the Obelisks in Rome, p. 1905 1934. It is learn

ed
;
but if superfluities were lopped off, might be

reduced to six pages.

* He decides not the famous question concerning the origin of

the Goths.

VOL. V. A A Oct.
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Oct. 7th.] I began the work of Olaus Borri-

chins, De Antiqua Facie Urbis Romce, and read

p. 1521 1546*

-8th.] I read Borrichius, p. 15461576. I

finished the twenty-fourth volume of the Biblio-

theque Raisonnee. It contains the History of the

Heavens, by the Abb6 Pluche. This author, who
is a bad philosopher and a superficial scholar, builds

ingenious systems, which dazzle but for a moment.

He draws Egyptian etymologies from the Hebrew,
because he supposes that the Hebrew had much

affinity with the Phenician ; and that the Pheni-

cian was not very remote from the Egyptian ! The

signs of the seasons and of agriculture are changed
into gods. But I would ask whether it was pos
sible that mankind should so much mistake those

signs which returned annually, bringing with them
their own explication. Such an extraordinary

metamorphosis must have required at least many
more ages than the Abb6 Pluche would be willing
to allow. The History of Charles XII. by Mr.

Aderfeld. The Alexander of the North had al

ready his Quintus Curtius. He still wanted an

Arrian. Mr. Aderfeld supplies the defect rather

by his accuracy than his eloquence. Lebanius's

Letters, by Mr. Welf : a valuable present. We
had only 250 of these letters. This learned man

gives us 1600, recovered from the dust of all the

libraries of Europe. Ammonius de Differentia

Verborum, $c. by Mr. Valkenaer : a small collec*

of some Greek grammarians, not without me
rit..
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rit. The Histoiy of King David : a learned, sin

gular, and laughable performance.
Oct. 9th.]- I read Olaus Borrichius, De Antiqua

Facie Urbis Roma, p. 15761600.

10th.] I finished Olaus Borrichius, p. 1600

1623; and am much pleased with this little work.

It is curious and learned. Borrichius examines the

quarters of the city with order and perspicuity ;

and, regardless of minute objects, fixes on the

principal monuments, which he explains in a very

entertaining manner, and in an easy flow of style.

His work must be useful to those who wish to form

only a general, but just notion of ancient Rome;
who are afraid of the large volumes of Donatus and

Nardini, or who wish to digest methodically in

their minds the knowledge which they have ac

quired from them. In one word, Borrichius is an

excellent abridgment of Nardini, whom he closely

follows. I could have wished this learned Dane
had been satisfied with this merit, without aspiring
to that of an original author

; yet it must be al

lowed that he makes some curious observations,

and corrects Nardini judiciously; of which the

two following are examples. 1. He proves in a

very satisfactory manner, that the emperors were

never honoured with the title of Divus in their

life-time, and consequently that all the monuments
in which this title is found, must have been raised

to them after their deaths. 2. He shows, in oppo
sition to Nardini, that all the games of the goddess
Flora were celebrated in her Circus

;
and that by

mistaking a passage of Ovid, that antiquary has

A A 2 made
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made two festivals of Flora out of one, which was

held the last day of April, or the first of May,
Borrichius was a Dane, and professor at Copenha

gen. It appears from different passages of his

book, that he travelled in Italy, France, and Eng
land towards the year 1665

;
and published this

little treatise about twenty years after his return

home. Without his telling us that be was a Dane,
we should easily perceive it, from his manner of

speaking concerning the triumph of Marius on

Mount Fsquiline. At beholding this monument
of the defeat of the Cimbri, his patriotism is in

flamed, a noble indignation seizes his soul. He
ascribes the victory of the Romans to the sun, the

winds, and fortune
;
to every cause rather than the

valour of Marius.

Oct. 12th.] An appearance of philosophy, with

real ignorance ; thoughts trivial or false
; affecta

tion of style ; exaggeration or vulgarity of descrip
tion

; such is the new work intituled Amusements1

of Reason, which was lent to me by Mr. C***
;

and in which I find neither reason nor amusement.

The author's preface to his translation of the
" Wise Man's Recreations," is impertinent in the

extreme. Of what use is it to know an author's

name ? What has that name to do with his work ?

A great deal with his design, his allusions, &c.

but nothing with the sentence that we ought to

pass on his philosophical opinions.

13th.] I this day began a very considerable

task ; which was to read Cluverius' Italia Antiqua,
in two volumes in folio : Leyden, 1624, Elzevirs.

The
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The author did not live to see its publication ; but

had completely finished it before his death. His

editor tells us that he had in contemplation to

write an universal geography on the same plan ;

and that after describing Germany, Italy, and

-Sicily, he meant to treat of Gaul, Greece, and all

the other countries known to the ancients. Strabo

comprehended the same subject in seventeen

books
;
of which the countries described by Cluve-

rius, in four volumes in folio, occupy nearly three.

The whole design of that learned man would have

extended to twenty-three volumes in folio. Had
he lived* a few years longer, he would perhaps have

executed this vast undertaking. We should then

have had an immense repertory on the subject of

ancient geography, treated indeed with a degree
of circumstantial minuteness, which no other

countries perhaps deserve but Greece and Italy.

A man of letters is desirous to know every corner

of those celebrated countries, the smallest villages

of which are distinguished in history or poetry.

I begin to read Cluverius with the same views that

I read Nardini, both to prepare me for my journey
into Italy, and to assist me in my future studies.

These two authors, studied with care and reflexion,

will serve me as a perpetual commentary ;
so that

I shall not be a stranger in any part of Rome or

Italy, to which my inquiries may lead me. I this

day read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c. i, ii, iii, iv,

v, vi, p. ^46. These six chapters are prepara

tory to his particular description. He examines

in them the different names of Italy, its limits,

A A 3
*

extent,
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extent, figure, Mount Apennine, which divides

the country ;
its soil, climate, inhabitants, and lan

guages. He every where cites his authorities in

their own words, and speaks only occasionally him

self, to reconcile, explain, or correct them. Mr.

D'Anville accuses him too hastily of confounding
the Roman mile with that of the modern Italians.*

Cluverius does not confound them ; he knew that

of modern Italy to be the longest of the two, and

has explained himself very clearly on that subjectf
This knowledge indeed was not of much use to

him, since he was ignorant of the exact proportion
which the one mile bore to the other.

Oct. 14.] I read Cluverius, 1. i. c. vii, viii, ix,

x, xi. p f 46 90. He travels along the coast of

Liguria from the Varus, which separated that dis

trict from Gaul, to the Macra, by which it was

bounded on the side of Tuscany. This coast is

rocky and barren
; and, by denying all other ad

vantages to its inhabitants, tended to increase their

strength and courage. It is extraordinary that this

enterprising people should never have thought of

crossing the Apennines, in order to settle in the

beautiful plain which lies between those mountains

and the Po: and that they should have finally

been indebted for this acquisition to a political

arrangement of the Romans. I was amused by
the article Pollentia. There Stilico fought the

army of the Goths. The Christian writers repre-

4
*
D'Anville, Mesures Itinraires, p. 75 8.

t Cluvier. Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c. iii. p. 25.

sent
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sent this transaction as a scandalous piece of unsuc

cessful treachery,
x
from which nothing but shame

accrued to the Romans. Claudian, on the con

trary, a Pagan poet, considers Stilico's battle as

equal to Marius's victory over the Cimbri, and

extols the conqueror as a hero who avenged the

cause of his country, and delivered all Italy from

the tyranny of barbarians.

Oct. 16th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c.

xii, xiii, xiv. p. 90102. He sets before us the

policy of Augustus, who in all his transactions pre
ferred slow and gentle measures. Julius Caesar

had subdued the Gauls, but his conquest was pre
carious while the Alps were peopled by fierce na

tions, who commanded all the passes. Augustus
was under the necessity of reducing some of them

by arms
;
but he persuaded Cottius, who reigned

over the mountains which bore his name, to civi

lize his subjects, to receive a Roman garrison, and

to open the roads through his country. It would

be curious to know the circumstances of the nearo-o
ciation. I imagine that Augustus so much flattered

Cottius with empty honours, as to make him for

get that he was surrendering his independence and

power. This at least would have been in the usual

style of his policy.

17th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c.

xv, xvi, xvii, p. 102 133. The article of the

Rhaeti and the Euganei is somewhat puzzling. Ve
rona was a Rhaetian colony. The thing is possible ;

but for a long time its inhabitants, assuming the

character of Gauls, considered Brixia as their mo-

A A 4 ther
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ther country. Verona would have been placed
more naturally among the Cenomani; and the

Rha?ti ought to have been confined to their native

mountains, as they were in fact. In treating of

these mountains as connected with Italy, I would
also have taken notice that my observations related

to only one portion of the Rhaetians. This remark

would have contributed to the perspicuity of the

whole of the description.

Oct. 18th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c.

xviii. p. 153 169. The author conducts us through
the province called Venetia. He dwells on Padua,
and its famous fountain Apona. In speaking of

the Portus Venetus, near to Altinum, where Ve
nice now stands, he treats at considerable length
of the aera of its foundation, from which he cuts

off a century with much probability ; since in the

time of Theodoric and Cassiodorus, the Venetian

isles contained nothing but huts of fishermen.

The people on the neighbouring coast of Italy

sought refuge there, rather against the fury of the

Lombards, than against that of the Huns. The

community which these emigrants established,

must have long continued weak and dependant,
an object of pity or contempt to neighbouring

princes, especially to conquerors. Without pre

tending to have deeply examined the subject, I am
convinced that the liberty of Venice ought to be

dated from the downfal of the empire of the

Franks. This empire, we may observe, contri

buted far more than the Crusades to make the

Orientals extend the name of Franks or French

men
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men to all the nations of the West It is not suiv

prising that the Mahommeclans should be so igno
rant of the distinctions among the nations of Eu

rope, when a Greek emperor* gives the name of

France to the province of Venetia, which Charle

magne conquered with the rest of Lomhardy. In

using this name, the emperor's mistake is still more

glaring; since he is guilty of an anachronism of

three centuries. Cluverius indeed gives a different

interpretation to Constantine's words; but the

above meaning appears to me to be the most na

tural.

Oct. 19th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c.

xix, xx. p. 169 204. He treats of the Carni.

Augustus assigned this people to Venetia, and con

tracted the boundary of Italy within the river

Arsia. He speaks at length of Aquileia, the first

city in the province, and the ninth in the whole

empire. Its fortifications, built after the fashion

of the ancients, and its natural strength, enabled

it to cover the frontier of Italy most exposed to

invasion from the Illyrians. Its intermediate situa

tion between polished and barbarous nations, be

came the source of opulence, acquired by its com
merce with both. If traffic consisted merely in

the mutual exchange of commodities, an industri

ous nation ought to wish for neighbours as indus

trious as itself. This principle of my friend Air.

Mirabeau appears to me incontrovertible. He who

* Constantine Porphyrogenitus, V. Cluver. Italia Antiqua,
1. i. c. xviii. p. 138.

wishes
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wishes to sell his goods, seeks for those who need,

and can purchase them. Such purchasers are only
to be found in rich and industrious countries. But
this mutual exchange is only one part of an exten

sive and enterprising commerce. Another, still

more profitable, is carried on by bold and adventu*

rous, but judicious manners, who sail in quest of

the productions of foreign countries, to carry them

to the nations to whom they are objects of desire :

and when countries have emerged from that state

of barbarism which renders them totallv inaccessi-
/

ble to strangers, the more ignorant their inhabit

ants are, the profit of trading with them will be

the greater ;
because their articles of exportation

will be sold far below their real value, and in that

rude state of nature, which will leave the whole

advantage of manufacturing them to their purcha
sers. Aquileia was placed in most favourable cir

cumstances for carrying on traffic with barbarians.

1. This trade was secured not merely by unjust
and precarious treaties, but by the laws of nature,

and local situation. It was carried on by land

across the Julian Alps, the passage through which

was naturally commanded by Aquileia. Padua

and Milan would have had great disadvantage in

the competition. Maritime commerce is quite dif

ferent, the sea being always open to those who
have industry and boldness. 2. This trade was

easy. The merchandize was conveyed on wag
gons to Nauportus, distant from Aquileia only

fifty miles
;
and the passage by Mount Albius was

the easiest in the Alps. It was then transported
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by navigable rivers from Nauportus tojlie Da
nube. 3. The merchants of Aquileia must have

been great gainers by dealing in slaves, whom they

purchased at a cheap rate. They had cost nothing
but blood to their barbarous masters

;
to keep them

in whose hands would have been not only useless,

but expensive and dangerous. But they were va

luable articles of trade with polished nations. Italy

alone demanded a constant and large supply, for

the purposes of domestic service, the shows, and

agriculture. Slaves who had only bodily strength
were sure of selling well

; but when they shewed

any disposition for the arts and sciences, their new
masters were careful to cultivate it; and then sold

at a high price that mind and ingenuity which

they had not purchased. That principle of im

provement, which has place only in man, became

a gainful object of commerce. The slave trade, it

may be remarked, can be supported only by barba

rians ;
for civilized nations purchase slaves, but do

not produce them. 4. The merchants of Aquileia

bought slaves with wine and oil, the produce of

their country ;
so that both the exports and im

ports were much in their favour.

Oct. 20.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c. xxi,

xxii, xxiii, p. 204 337. After speaking of Istria,

where the Greek fables vainly placed the mouth
of the Danube, he returns backwards to examine

Cisalpine Gaul, He begins by giving a general
notion of the country, and the colonies which went
from Celtic Gaul. The first particulars which he

mentions relate to the Lrevi and Libici, who in

habited
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habited the frontiers of Piedmont and the Milanese,

and who depended on the powerful nation of the

Insubres.

I went to the public library, of which my friend

Pavillard had given me the key, to consult some

books. 1. A Dissertation, by Mr. Freret, treating
of the famous passage in Pliny concerning the cir

cuit of Rome. I read and abridged his explana

tion, with a view to Nardini. 2. The Gauls, whom
I just mentioned, made me curious to know the

fate of the other colonyT which penetrated at the

same time into Germany. For this purpose, I

consulted Cluverius's Germania Antiqua. 3. I

also consulted Pitiscus's Dictionary of Antiquities,

for clearing up some difficulties in Juvenal. The
articles Abel la, Mandra, Bardaicus, Lectica, Car-

pentum, Rheda, Essedum, and Cisium,' furnished

me with agreeable occupation. That of Lectica is

particularly well treated.

I finished the twenty-fifth volume of the Biblio-

theque Raisonnee. I had not neglected that work,

but was obliged to wait for the continuation. It

contains Quintilian, by Gesner : a good edition of

an excellent author. The Voyage of the Legate
Mezzabarba to China, by Father Viani. It

treats of the idle controversy respecting the Chinese

ceremonies. It appears from the narrative that

the emperor had diverted himself at the expense
of the good legate, and with the intrigues of the

Jesuits, whom he despised as missionaries, though
he esteemed them as men of letters. Stricture

Juris Romanij a Jensio. This writer alleges strong

argu-
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arguments for proving- that Justinian's Code was

written in Greek, and that the Latin text, which

has come down to us, is only a translation. Anti

Machiavd. Reinsberg and Potsdam inspire very dif

ferent ideas; the one produced the Anti Machiavel,

and the other, the Military Instructions. When
the king of Prussia composed a work on justice
and clemency, it was fit that Voltaire should be at

the expense of publishing it. The History of

Denmark, by Cragius ;
first Extract. It contains

only the author's life, who flourished towards the

sixteenth century. Corpus Juris Germanici : a

work published under the eyes of Heineccius,

containing a collection of the laws of the ancient'

nations of Germany, equally interesting to the

philosopher and the lawyer. Mr. Heineccius, in a

learned preface, proves clearly, that the Franks

made the famous Salic laws, when they were yet

Pagans, and still remained in Franconia, a little

before the election of their first king ;
in one word,

towards the year 400; and that they wrote them in

Latin, as they still remain, except that the first

Christian kings made some alterations.

Oct. 21.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c.

xxiv, xxv, xxvi, xxvii. He treats of the Insubres,

Orobii, Ceriomani, Ananes, or Animani. The dif

ference of names does not always infer that of na

tions
;
and this last difference is often grounded on

political rather than physical reasons
;
for of the

nine Gallic nations established in Italy, the names
of four only are to be found in their native country ;

and the Boii, scarcely known in Gaul, formed both

in
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in Germany and in Italy the most numerous and

formidable of all the Gallic colonies. I reckoned

the Insubres among the Gauls, on the authority of

all the ancients ; but was surprised to see Mr. Fre-

ret classing them with the Ombri. Polybius in

deed calls them Isombri, which in Celtic signifies

the Lower Ombri.* But Polybius acknowledges
them for Gauls ;f and even did he maintain the

contrary, his authority, great as it is, ought not to

prevail over the united testimony of antiquity.

Accuracy and probity shine in his writings. He
was a soldier, a statesman, and a philosopher : but

I doubt whether he was a good grammarian, or a

profound antiquary.
Oct. 22.] Before returning Nardini, which was

wanted for the public library of Geneva, I this

morning again went over it carefully, endeavouring
to impress its principal contents on my memory.
Human infirmity always loses a part; but I see

with pleasure that much remains, and will continue

to remain with me.

I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c. xxviii, xxix.

p. 271 316. This was a good deal, considering
that I spent the day abroad, and had only the

evening, before and after supper, for study. These

two chapters comprise the rest of Cispadane Gaul.

The Boii, Lingones, and Senones, inhabited the

duchies of Parma and Modena, of Ferrara, and Ur-

* See The Origin of the Nations of Italy, in the eighteenth

volume of the History of the Academy of Belles Lettres.

t Polybius, l.ii. apud Cluver. Ital. Antiq. l.i.c. sxii. p. 228, 229.

biuo;
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bino ; as well as the particular districts of the Ro-

niagna and Bolognese. The Gauls therefore ex

tended to the river JEsis, which separated them

from Italy. But speedily the Romans expelled the

Senones, and added their country to Umbria, esta

blishing the Rubicon for the boundary of Italy.

As they were persuaded that the Gallic nations on

their side of the Po could always be formidable

neighbours, they compelled the Boii to quit their

country. They new-modelled, in fine, the whole

province, which they filled with Roman fortresses;

a necessary but ruinous policy, which, in order to

preserve the dominion of countries, rendered them
desolate ;

for a few cities, built and peopled by the

conquerors, ill compensated for the loss of the nu
merous tribes of barbarians formerly inhabiting the

plains, forests, and mountains. This province was

crossed by the Emilian road from Pollen tia to Ari-

minum, which on both sides shewed many flou

rishing towns. But at a little distance from the

road nothing was to be seen but deserts : the rest

was the work of artifice and ostentation. In the

latter times of the republic, the Transpadane region
was the scene of many important transactions. 1 .

The war of Modena, between Mark Antony and

the Consuls. 2. The interview of the Triumvirs

in the little island of Renus, near Bologna. 3.

The passage of the Rubicon by Julius Caesar. The
events and places are well ascertained by Cluve-

rius. The passage of the Rubicon might be the

subject of a good political and military commen
tary. Caesar had always fixed his winter quarters

at
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at Lucca, when he wished only to communicate

more easily with his friends at Rome, without

leaving his province. But at the approach of war,

he established his quarters at Ravenna. Let us

endeavour to explain his motives for this alteration.

1 . He wished to get possession of Picenum, a rich

and populous country, and thus deprive Pompey
of the resources which he might have found in a

province extremely devoted to his family, and

from which that general might have made legions

spring up merely by striking the ground with his

foot. 2. He wished to turn the capital with his

army. Had he attempted to march straight to

Rome, Pompey would have made himself master

of the difficult passes, and stopped his progress ;

and Italy would have become the theatre of war.

But by marching towards Ariminum, Asculum,

Corfmium, and Sulma, he made it seem to be his

design to cut off the retreat of his enemies
;
and

his boldness threw them into such consterna

tion, that they hastened to embark at Brundusium.

3. He wished to make sure of Ariminum. This

important place was distant from the Rubicon

eighteen miles by the Emilian road, and only eleven

by that of Ravenna. Czesar could send forward

bodies of troops to the river under twenty different

pretences, but the moment he passed it, his designs
were unmasked. Ariminum, therefore, was to be

surprised by a forced inarch; and it is not necessary
to be Ca3sar, to perceive how much that enterprise

might be facilitated by diminishing the distance by
seven miles, or a march of two hours.

Oct.
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Oct. 23d.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c.

xxx, xxxi, xxxii, p. 316 355; which contains a

general description of the Alps, as well as of their

particular branches, distinguished by the epithets

Maritime, Cottian, Greek, Pennine, Rhetian, Tri

dent ine, Noric, Carnic, Julian, Pannonian; and

also a description of some particular mountains, as

Vesulus, Matrona, Adula, and Ocra.

I read the sixteenth volume of the Bibliotheque
Raisonnee. It contains the Orations of Lysias, by
Doctor Taylor : a good and beautiful edition of a

languid orator. The oration, which is inserted

entire, gives a very accurate idea of the economy
of an Athenian family. The History of French

Poetry, by the Abbe Massieu. The work is im

perfect; but it sufficiently indicates the taste and

amenity of its author. He speaks of the verses of

the Emperor Adrian to his soul, and of those made

by the Princess Margaret before her shipwreck ;

but those of Villon, after his condemnation to an

infamous death, are still more extraordinary. The

Theology of Water., by Mr. Fabricius : a good phi

losophical composition. Cortests Dialogues on

the learned Men of Italy, after the Revival oj Let

ters. Cortesi had talents; but he is liable to all

the ridicule of a hyperbolical Ciceronian. Let

ters on Rousseau and Saurin. These letters are

unconnected: the first is by the Abbe" d'Olivet;

the second by an anonymous writer of Lausanne.

This writer only attacks Saurin; but the Abbe un

dertakes to defend Rousseau, To how many
pleadings has this endless process given birth!

VOL. v.
-

B B History
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History of Denmark, by Cragius ; second Extract.

Meursius much availed himself of Cra;iiis's maiiu-o

script.

Oct. 24th.] I finished the first book of Cluverius,
c. xxxiii, xxxiv. p. 355 418. He treats of the

passages of the Alps, and of the first who crossed

them; Hercules, the Gauls, Hannibal, Hasdrubal,
and Pompey. The discussion concerning Hanni

bal's march, and the road which he followed into

Italy, is learned and curious. The following is

the result of my reading and careful reflexion on

the subject. 1. By heaping together passages,

and collecting all the authorities furnished by an

tiquity and the middle ages, it is easy to conceal

our real poverty under the ostentation of riches;

but when these authorities are weighed in the

balance of sound criticism, we shall find but two

authors deserving the name of originals, who have

been servilely copied by all their followers. These

two are Livy and Polybius. Did their accounts

correspond, nothing would remain but to study
and follow them; but unfortunately their senti

ments are so different, that this is impossible, and

we must make an option. Livy carries Hannibal

over the Cottian Alps, properly Mount Genevre,
near Turin, and makes him descend by this pas

sage into the country of the Taurini, now the

plain of Piedmont. Polybius leads him by the

Summits Penninus, or Great St. Bernard, in the

country of the Salassi, now the valley of Aoust.

2. To decide judiciously between these opposite

authorities, we must weigh the character of the

witnesses,
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witnesses, and consider the nature of their testi

mony. Nobody admires more than I do, the his

torical merit of Livy, the majestic flow of his nar

rative; in which events follow each other with

rapidity, yet without hurry or confusion; and the

continual beauty and energy of his style, which

transports his readers from their closets to the

scene of action. But here we have to do, not

with the orator/but with the witness. Considered

in this view, Livy appears merely as a man of let

ters covered with the dust of his library, little ac

quainted with the art of war, careless in point of

geography, and who lived two centuries after

Hannibal's expedition. In the whole of his re

cital, we may perceive rather a romantic picture,

calculated to please the fancy, than a faithful and

judicious history, capable of satisfying the under

standing. The god who appeared to the Cartha

ginian general,* the mountains accessible to him

alone, the vinegar with which he split the rocks,f
are fables which Livy relates without criticism as

Avithout suspicion. We seem to read Homer de

scribing the exploits of Achilles. In Polybius, on

the other hand, we meet with nothing- but un-o
adorned simplicity and plain reason. A justness of

thinking rare in his age and country, united with

a sterility of fancy still more rare, made him pre
fer the truth, which he thoroughly knew, to orna

ments which he was perhaps the more inclined to

despise, because he felt himself incapable of at-

* Tit. Liv. xxi. 22. f Id. ibid. 37.

BBS taining
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taining them. He had examined, attentively and

skilfully, with his own eyes, the country between

the Po and the Ebro: where he might collect the

precious remains of tradition which the period of

sixty years had not been able to efface; and where

he might converse with some of the old men of the

country, who had in their youth either resisted

Hannibal's invasion, or followed his standard. His

journey to those parts was undertaken with the

express purpose of gaining information in the

country itself, and of substituting, instead of the

fables which already overflowed the public, a plain

and authentic history of this famous expedition of

the Carthaginians.* The work which has come
down to us, is the fruit of this design. To finish

the parallel, I must add that Livy's narrative can

not be reconciled with itself any more than with

that of Polybius. His obscurities and contradic

tions baffle the ablest geographers;! whereas the

account of Polybius is clear and well connected.

The valley, being divided by the Rhone, ascertains

the country through which Hannibal made his ap

proach to the Alps; from which he emerged into

the territory of the Insubres.J Both these cir

cumstances clearly indicate the passage of the

Great St. Bernard. 3. Livy, in the Augustan age,

could not describe the events of the second Punic

war but from ancient authorities. A passage in

*
Polyb. Hist. 1. iii. Cluver. Ital. Antiq. 1. i. c. xxxiii. p.

363.

f Cluver. 1. i. c. xxxiii. p. 370 375.

J Polyb, Hist. 1. iii, Cluver. 1. i. p. 365.

this
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this historian informs us who was his voucher for

the particulars of Hannibal's march. It was Han
nibal himself. Is not this authority better than

that of Polybius? or rather, what can be said in

opposition to the testimony of a general giving' an

account of the country through which he passed?
This interesting circumstance deserves to be ex

plained, and the explanation, curious in itself, will

throw much light on the whole question. L. Cin-

tius Alimintus, one of the most ancient annalists of

the republic, was taken prisoner in the second

Punic war. His captivity gave him an opportu

nity of one night hearing the conversation of Han

nibal, in which that general confessed, that from

the time when he passed the Rhone, to that of his

entering the country of the Taurini in Italy, he

had lost 36,000 men, and a great number of horses.*

This conversation, which was preserved by Cintius

in his history, was sufficient to turn the balance,

and to make Livy reject the received account,

which brought Hannibal into Italy by the country
of the Salassi, and not that of the Taurini. The

following are the words of the original : Ev ipso

antem audiisse Hannibale, postquam Rliodanum

transient, triginta sex millia hominum, ingentemque
numerum equorum, et aliorumjiimentorum amisisse

in Taurinis, quce Gallis proximo, gens est, in Italiam

digresso. Before examining whether this conver

sation be as decisive as it at first sight appears, it

may be asked whether it actually took place. Va-

* Tit. Liv. xxi. 38.

BBS nity
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nity is so strong a principle, and the notion of de

riving our intelligence from the mouth of a hero,

and an enemy, is so flattering to the mind, that

this Hannibal perhaps was no other than some very
ill-informed soldier belonging to the Carthaginian

camp. I acknowledge, however, that bare possibi

lity is not sufficient tojustify this suspicion, unless

we could support it by proofs which are now

wanting, namely, the personal character of Cintius,

the opinion formed by contemporaries of his his

tory, and the time of its publication before or after

Hannibal's death. I give up therefore this con

jecture; and, taking the conversation for authen

tic, shall make some remarks on its purport. 1 . Is

it possible without temerity to reject the authority
of Hannibal for that of Polybins? A geographer
studies countries in the names or arbitrary signs

by which they are known. A general studies the

countries themselves. He ascends an eminence to

learn the general outline, and mounts on horseback

to examine the detail; conversing with the inha

bitants to discover circumstances which would

otherwise escape his observation. Having ac

quired this real knowledge of the places them

selves, he is careless of the names by which they
are called. These names are easily effaced from

his memory, especially in barbarous countries,

where their number is small. His multiplied oc

cupations rapidly succeed to each other; and his

old ideas are gradually obliterated to make room

for others which are more important, because more

connected with the actual state of his affairs. In

what
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what a perpetual storm did Hannibal live after

passing the Alps till he won the battle of Cannae?

Cintius, I am persuaded, was not taken prisoner

before that memorable engagement; previously to

which Hannibal was too much exasperated against

the Romans to talk familiarly with his captives.*

May it not therefore be suspected that at the end

of two years he had lost an accurate recollection

of those barbarous names? In the famous retreat

of the 10,000, the general has recorded his own

exploits. His narrative, however, is not exempt
from errors and geographical difficulties. The

negligence of Xenophon in an elaborate composi

tion, will remove our surprise at that of Hannibal

in a simple conversation. 2. These doubts appear
to me well founded

; yet I perceive that they have

the appearance of too much refinement, and that

the great name of Hannibal will be sufficient to

make them vanish. Let us give full credit, then,

to his accuracy, and only inquire whether the same

be due to his sincerity. According to the barba-
i/

rous maxims of antiquity, a prisoner of war was

treated as a criminal. He was loaded with irons,

cast into a dungeon, delivered over sometimes to

the cruelty of an executioner, without the smallest

regard to his rank, birth, or merit. In this pre
tended conversation, Hannibal lays aside ordinary

maxims, and talks with a Roman prisoner with not

only mildness, but confidence. Cintius could not

have had this interview with Hannibal, unless the

* Tit. Liv. xxii. 58.

B B 4 Car-
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Carthaginian had taken the trouble to bring it

about; and with what view could that be, except
to deceive him? Perhaps this general, who ex

celled as much in artifice as in valour, wished to

conceal from the Romans the road by which he

had entered into Italy, and to cover the march of

the reinforcements which he yet expected. The

Romans had never fought among the Alps, the

ferocity of whose inhabitants had involved them

in such obscurity, that Hannibal might make the

prisoner believe what fables he pleased concerning
the countries which he had traversed. 3. A way
of arguing still more natural and milder remains,

which is to explain Hannibal's conversation, in

stead of calling in question either its reality or

sincerity. He wished to give an idea ofthe losses

which he had sustained in passing the mountains,

in consequence of battles, cold, and fatigue. He

begins therefore from his crossing the Rhone, and

ends at his arrival in the territory of the Taurini;

since it was really in their country, and by taking
their capital, that he began his operations in Italy.*

Their territory, therefore, formed the limit between

two things totally distinct
;
his losses in Italy and

those in the Alps. It was not necessary that the

country of the Taurini should be the first place of

Italy into which he descended from the Alps; it

sufficed that it was the first where he fought a

battle. The former explication is adopted by

Livy, but the latter appears to me very capable of

*
Tit. Liv, xxi. 39. Polyb. Hist. 1. iii.

being
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being defended. It deprives the Latin historian

of what appears to him a decisive proof. It even

turns this alleged proof against himself, by laying-

open the source of his mistake. The argument
on which Livy builds, is not only refuted, but de

stroyed; and the authority of Polybius subsists

alone and unrivalled. I confess indeed that the

sense of this famous passage is rather guessed at,

than explained; so perplexed, defective, and faulty

is its construction. Critics have endeavoured to

correct it
;
but it should seem more natural to say

that Livy copied Cintius, and that the latter had pre

served the very words of the Carthaginian general,

who spoke Latin like a foreigner. 4. In our search

after historic truth, we must pay a regard to autho

rity and probability : to the character ofthe author,

and to the nature of the facts which he records. Al

though the first is entirely on the side of Polybius,

yet the second offers some circumstances which it is

difficult to explain on his hypothesis, and which

appear even contrary to probability. 1. When we
cast our eyes on the map, we must be surprised
that a general of Hannibal's abilities should have

followed so circuitous a road as that of St. Bernard,

which was long, difficult, and surrounded by bar

barians, who were rather Germans than Gauls.

It is of no weight to say, that he wished to keep
clear of the sea, and of the army of Scipio. The
observation is just; but to see whether it applies
to the present question, we must make ourselves

acquainted with Hannibal's situation and views.

After he had passed the Rhone, his Numidians

met
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met with a little check from Scipio's cavalry. The
Romans wished to come to a general engagement,
which Hannibal desired to avoid, being convinced

that they were only to be subdued in Italy itself.

He therefore silently raised his camp, gained a

inarch of three days on the enemy, and on the

fourth day arrived, without being pursued, at the

conflux of the Rhone and the Isere.* The Ro
mans could not overtake him. The loss of three

days is not to be recovered in contending with a

general, active and vigilant ; and who, by the su

periority of his light-armed cavalry, was able to

conceal his own movements, and to make himself

acquainted with those of the enemy. Hannibal

was not therefore afraid of being pursued ;
he soon

learned that such fear would have been groundless;
that Scipio's army continued its march into Spain ;

and that the consul himself returned into Italy, to

take the command of the army on the banks of the

Po. Hannibal being delivered from all uneasiness

on this subject, made a halt in the country of the

Allobroges, decided a contest between the heirs of

the crown, and prepared his troops for the fatigues

which they were going to undertake. In choosing
his route into Italy, he could be determined by no

other consideration but that of preferring the

shortest and the most convenient. But the passage

by St. Bernard is certainly not the shortest. 2.

Neither is it the most convenient. In the reign of

* Strabon. Geog. 1. iv. p. 141. Berger Histoire des Grands

Chemins, 1. iii. c. 31. p. 471.

Augustus,
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Augustus, when Roman policy had levelled the

Alps, that prince made two military ways, which,

diverging from Augusta Praetoria, again united at

Lyons. One of those roads, which crossed the

Pennine Alps, was still so difficult that it could not

be passed by carriages.* When we consider how
much more difficult it must have been in the time

of Hannibal, it is not credible that that general
should have been either willing, or able, to cross it

with his great numbers of horses and elephants.

3. Hannibal consumed fifteen days in passing the

Alps, from which four days must be deducted, two

of which were spent on the top of the mountains,
and two employed in clearing the road from the

snow. The breadth of the Alps, according to Po

lybius, is 1200 stadia (150 Roman milest). This

calculation agrees with the geography of the coun

try; but is the march consistent with probability?
Is it possible for a numerous army to proceed four

teen miles a-day, across mountains where the sol

diers were obliged continually to struggle against
the difficulties of the road, and often to repel the

attacks of the mountaineers? I have great respect
for Polybius's authority, but cannot help doubting
the fact. These are some of the difficulties which

occur in his narrative, and which are not to be de

spised. 4. Our researches have brought us back

to our first uncertainty, how are we to form an

* The passage by the Pennine Alps was, however, the shortest;

here the mountains are much narrowed.

t Polyb. 1. iii. Cluveri. c. 33. p. 382.

opinion?
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opinion ? Polybius's narrative has all the external

evidence that can be desired
;
but that of his rival

seems more consistent with other circumstances

that are well ascertained. One reflexion may suf

fice to regulate our decision. It is more probable

that we should be deceived, than that the above

circumstances should have escaped the notice of

Polybius. These circumstances are indeed impor

tant; but they are not decisive. The first and

most considerable depends on many suppositions ;

that the text both of Livy and Polybius is corrupt;

that instead of the unknown word Scaras, and of

Arar, which is misplaced, we should read on both

occasions Isara. I acknowledge that this correc

tion is extremely probable, but probabilities which

result from other probabilities, continually grow
weaker as they recede from their source. If I

suppose on my side; 1. that the Allobroges then

occupied a part of the territory of the Ambarri;

2. that the word triduo in Livy is corrupt ; 3. that

Hannibal passed the Rhone higher than is suppo

sed, the first objection totally disappears. Hanni

bal, at the confluence of the Rhone and Saone, fol

lowed the shortest route into Italy, when he crossed

the Great St. Bernard. Let us conclude then,

though with some remainder of scepticism, that

though Livy's narrative has more of probability,

yet that of Polybius has more of truth.* There is

* I have copied nothing from Cluverius, except his general

conclusion, very differently modified. I have cited but few

authorities. The only important citations, which supersede
all others, are the twenty-first book of Livy, the third book of

Polybius, and the thirty-third chapter of the first book of Cluverius.

one
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one perplexing consideration behind. In Mr.

D'Anville's map of Hannibal's expedition, that ac

curate geographer, whose positions are always cho

sen on reflexion, makes the Carthaginians pass by
the Cottian Alps. I am stopped and silenced by
the authority of this learned man, which in this

case is the greater, because he conceals the reasons

on which his opinion is founded.*

Oct. 25th.] I read Clwverius Ital. Antlq. I. ii.

c. i. p. 418 433. The author treats of the name
and origin of the Tuscans. He rejects, with Dk>

nysius of Halicarnassus, their pretended Lydian
descent, and believes with that historian that they
were indigenes. But as Cluverius was a good
Christian, what idea could he affix to that word?

There is, however, one, which I doubt whether he

was sensible of: it is that of a nation formed by
the re-union of different families, settled in the

country at different times, and independently of

each other. The nation and body politic is indi

genous, but not the individuals.

I finished the BibliothequeRaisonnee, volume the

twenty-seventh. It contains the Jubilee of Print

ing, by Mr. Seiz. He supports the pretensions of

Haarlem, and endeavours to prove that Laurence

* Since these observations were written, viz. Oct. 1/63, Mr.

"Whitaker published the Course of Hannibal over the Alps, in

2 vols. 8vo. in 1794; but in 1795, A. F. Tytler, Lord Wood-

houselee. a Lord of Sessions, published a Critical Examination

of Mr. Whitaker'3 Course of Hannibal, which is deservedly deem
ed more satisfactory than any thing that has been published on

the subject. Perhaps it was best understood by the late General

Melville. S.

Costar,
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Costar, a citizen of that place, discovered in 1440

that beautiful art, which the dishonesty of his ser

vant Faustus carried with him to Mentz. The
narrative appears clear, well connected, and free

from difficulties; yet if printing was invented at

Haarlem, it appears extraordinary that all the coun

tries of Europe should have received it, or believe

they received it, from Mentz. Could so many
daughters agree in mistaking their mother? I am
not ignorant of Corselis's voyage to England ;

but

after Dr. Middleton's refutation, it is no longer al

lowable to cite that fable. A Collection of some

small Works on the Pronunciation of Greek, by
Mr. Havercamp. In this famous dispute, Eras

mus, with his ordinary prudence, used the ancient

pronunciation, though he seemed to approve the

new. When we consider the storms excited by
this ridiculous question in the beginning of the

sixteenth century, particularly at Cambridge, his

caution will not appear blamable. Arret'm's Let

ters. The beginning of a great collection of let

ters between the learned men of the fifteenth cen

tury, which is publishing in Italy. It may be

useful in literary history. The History of Den-

mark> by Cragius. It appears to me well execu

ted. We see in it the beo-innino; of the reforma-O O
tion in that country, and the dishonesty of Henry
VIII. of England. The Czar Peter I. in France:

a philosophical romance, the work of a lively and

fruitful imagination, but destitute of taste or me
thod. Such works dazzle for a moment, and are

forgotten.

Oct. 26th.] I read Cluveriut Ital. Antiq. 1. it. c.

i. p.
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*. p- 434 455. The arts, the luxury, and the

riches of the Tuscans, are matter of astonishment.

I can scarcely believe with Cluverius, that Cisal

pine Gaul was the original seat of that nation. It

appears to me on the contrary from ancient writers,

that the Tuscans, from the remotest times, inha

bited Etruria, properly so called, and sent forth two

great colonies, each of which was like the mother-

country, divided into twelve communities: one of

which colonies expelled the Ombri from the whole

of that tract which lies between the Alps and the

Apennines; while the other formed settlements in

Campania. It might have been said in that age,

almost without exaggeration, that the Tuscans

were masters of Italy. The first of those colonies

was subdued Ify the Gauls, eight centuries before

the Christian sera, when it was already rich and

powerful, but softened by luxury. The mother-

country exhibited the same character in still

stronger colours. It verged towards its ruin.

How many ages must have been required for this

slow, but sure progression, by which nations pro
ceed from barbarism to industry, arts, luxury, and

effeminacy? We cannot doubt the fact; the

Tuscans are certainly one of the most ancient na
tions with which we are acquainted.

Oct. 27th.] I read Cluverius, 1. ii. c. ii, iii. p.

455 518. He describes with much accuracy the

coast of Tuscany, with the opposite islands, from

Luna to the mouth of the Tiber. We meet every
where with Greek fables. With respect to the

greatest part of Greek writers before
Polybius,

space may be divided, as Varro divided time, into

the
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the historical, fabulous, and unknown. The histo

rical ground was confined to Greece, Sicily, Afri

ca, Egypt, and Lower Asia. In the fabulous, I

would place Italy, with the countries between

Greece and the Danube, and those between the

Caspian sea and the Euphrates. The countries

beyond those limits were altogether unknown.

Homer might have satisfied the lovers of the mar

vellous; yet his fables form but the smallest and

most probable part of the Greek mythology.
Oct. 28th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. iii. c.

iii. p. 5 1 8 537- The author treats of Tarquinii and

Veii, the two cities of Tuscany that were nearest

to Rome. Tarquinii was celebrated for the science

of augury, to which it had given birth. The

origin of this deceitful art need not be sought
elsewhere: it began in Tuscany. The ridiculous

fable concerning Tages, teaches us that he was a

native of the country: his success in contriving
such an extraordinary system, and in making it be

adopted by his countrymen, proves him to have

been a man of genius. Tages sprung from a fur

row ; he was not a foreigner. The Chaldean fish

Cannes sprung from the sea; this symbolic lan

guage explains itself.

The ancients themselves found it difficult to as

certain the situation of Veii. In the time of

Lucan, this famous city had already been destroy-

.ed; and the ruins of a place which had been as

large as Rome could scarcely be discovered. Its

site could only be known by its distance from the

capital; but with respect to this distance, authors

are not agreed. Their opinions may be reduced to

the
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the two following: 1. Livy, speaking of the siege

of Veii, says, that it was carried on within the

twentieth mile-stone.* Eutropius tells us that

Veii was eighteen miles distant from Rome. 2.

The Roman itineraries make the distance twelve

miles ;f and Dionysius of Halicarnassus, an hun

dred stadia, or twelve miles and a half.J There

are two ways of reconciling those opinions. 1.

Faleria, as well as Veii, was situate on an eminence.

The former was destroyed by the Romans, and a

town of the same name rebuilt on the plain. If a

similar change took place with respect to Veii,

Dionysius of Halicarnassus would only be guilty

of the small mistake of supposing Veii to have al

ways had the same site. I am well pleased with

this explanation. The interval of eighteen miles

answers better than that of twelve, considering the

many wars carried on within those narrow limits,

between the two rival republics. 2. All differ

ences may be reconciled by giving up the autho

rity of Eutropius, one of the most contemptible
authors that ever wrote. The Romans had sur

rounded Veii with walls and intrenchments. Not
satisfied with fortifying themselves on the side of

the city, they had also raised bulwarks to intercept

the succours that might be sent to the besieged,

from the other cities of Tuscany. Veii was there

fore twelve miles and a half from Rome, since the

diameter of a city as extensive as Athens must

* Tit. Liv. 1. iv. f V. Tabul. Pentinger.

J Dionys. Halicarn. 1. ii. Tit. Liv. 1. v.

VOL. v. c c have
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have been two miles and a half. If the most ad

vanced forts on the side of Etruria were four miles

beyond the city, we have the distance of nineteen

miles, which sufficiently justifies the expression of

Appius Claudius.

Oct. 29th.] I read Cluverius, 1. ii. c. iii. p. 537

550. That chapter contains a good description

of Faleria, the capital of the Falisci
;
a city which

preserved to the age of Augustus clear marks of

its Grecian origin.

I went to the public library. In the great col

lection of Italian historians, by Graevius, vol. viii.

p. 3, 1 found a performance of the learned Mazzoc-

chi, pretending to prove that Civita Castellana,

thirty miles from Rome, was the ancient Veii;

and a refutation of that work by my friend Nardini.

Mazzocchi must have been strangely blinded by
his prepossession in favour of his native city. He
has not the shadow of a proof.

I finished the first volume of the Bibliothequc
Raisonnee. It contains Schedius, de Diis Germa-
nis : an immense compilation, without taste, cri

ticism, or discernment. Henry Ditton's Demon
stration of the Christian Religion. How grossly
have those two words been abused ! Letters ofan

Ex-Jesuit, on the Paradoxes of Father Hardouin.

This learned man is here allowed to speak for him

self. His zeal for tradition,-and his hatred towards

the Jansenists and the philosophers, involved him
in all his absurdities. Finding in the fathers, and

particularly in St. Augustin, many things favour

able to the cause of his enemies, he was willing to

oppose
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oppose facts to opinions, and boldly declared Au
gustine's impious works to be spurious. The fall

of Augustine's work, de Libero Arbitrio, brought
clown with it the other fathers by whom it was

quoted. The ruin of the fathers involved that of

profane writers : the whole edifice fell in pieces.

This was what he called unstringing the beads

from the rosary of antiquity. He might have

drawn many good thoughts from M. Barbeyrac,
who wrote an excellent treatise on the morality of

the fathers. How ill did those doctors of the

church understand the most valuable ofall sciences.

They prohibited the most innocent pleasures, and

the most lawful occupations, as savouring of the

world, and nearly connected with idolatry. They
would have destroyed mankind in order to sanc

tify them. But on the other hand, regarding it

as a principle that every action related in the Old

Testament, and not therein condemned, was by
this silence approved, they justified and praised

adultery, falsehood, incest, and cruelty.

Oct. 30th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. ii.

c. iii, iv, v, vi. p. 550 624- The author describes

the other cities of Tuscany, situate inland ; Vol-

sinii, Clusium, Aretium, Perugia, and Cortona*

T^he passages which he has collected, respecting
the lake Thrasymenus, afford a very natural pic

ture of this famous spot, which was bounded on

one side by the lake itself, and on the other by a

range of high mountains, which opened only by
two narrow defiles. Thither Hannibal had the ad

dress to decoy the army of Flaminius, that it might
c c 2 be
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be taken, as it were, in a net. Cluverius after

wards passes into Umbria, and treats of the origin

of its inhabitants, who, notwithstanding his opinion
to the contrary, appear to have been Celts. He
describes their territory, which was divided in one

direction by the Apennines, and in another by the

Flaminian Way. That portion of it which lies be

tween the sea, Etruria, and the Apennines, is the

subject of his fifth and sixth chapters.

Oct. 3 1 st.] I remained all day at home, by which

Cluverius was a gainer. I read Ital. Antiq. 1. ii.

c. vi, vii. viii, ix, x. p. 624 722. Nearly an

hundred pages daily would greatly quicken my
progress ;

but such efforts are seldom made. In

those four chapters, the author concludes his ac

count of Umbria by describing that portion of it

which extends between the Apennines and the

territory of the Sabines. That territory itself

forms the next object of his research. He treats

finally of the Tiber, and of the rivers which fall

into it. This chapter, with that on the Po, in

cludes almost all the rivers in Italy. The river

Tiberis was, by a poetical licence, spelt Tybris.

The god of the river was called Tiberinus. All

good writers have attended to this distinction,

which is pointed out by Servius.

Nov. 1st.] I read Cluverius, 1. ii. c. xi, xii, xiii,

xiv, xv. p. 722 762. The author describes Picenum,
one of the most fertile and best peopled districts

in Italy. He then proceeds to several communi

ties, inconsiderable in point of their numbers, but

highly distinguished by their valour; the Marru-

cini,
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cini, Marsi, Vestini, and Peligni. Corfinium was

one of the principal cities belonging to the last.

This place was once in hopes of being highly distin

guished. Had the social war been prosperous,

Rome must have yielded to Corfinium; which,

under the name of Italica, was to have been the

head of the new confederacy. I shall venture to

make some reflexions on this extraordinary war,

the principal circumstances of which have been

somewhat misrepresented by the Abb6 Vertot : an

author whose works are read with the same plea

sure as romances, to which in other respects they
bear too much resemblance. 1. The Abbe Vertot

introduces the Latins very unseasonably.
" The

Latins, those inhabitants of Latinm who enjoyed
the Latin law, and to whom Drusus gave hopes of

acquiring the citizenship of^ Rome, rose in arms,

when assassination had robbed them of their pro
tector.''* Yet it is certain that the people of La-

tium had no share in this rebellion. They are

mentioned but once in the war ; and, on that occa

sion, as sending auxiliaries to the army of the

republic.'}"
- They did not think of renewing an

ancient quarrel, which the fortune of war liad,

more than two hundred and fifty years before, de

cided against them. Previously to their subjuga
tion, they had more than once made Rome to

tremble. All that Vertot copies from Livy respect

ing that similarity of language, manners, and mili-

* Vertot. Revolnt. Romaines, torn. iif. p. 26 30.

t T. Liv. Epitom. 1. l.xxii.

c c 3 tary
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tary discipline, which gave to the social, the ap

pearance of a civil war, must be referred to the

former xra.* In the time of the social war, Rome
was too great to be an object ofjealousy to the little

cities of Latium, which were continually converted

into villages and villas in the vicinity of the capital.

Perpetual communication, and numerous alliances,

had cemented the bands of their common origin.

Many places had acquired the- rights of citizen-,

ship ;
in others, the Latin law gave that right to

two families annually. All the cities of Latium

enjoyed many advantages, which must have natu

rally inspired them with affection for Rome, and

hatred towards her more recent allies. 2. The
author of the History of the Revolutions of Rome,
so much exaggerates the strength of the Italian

confederacy, that an air of romance is thereby
thrown on his whole narrative, though it may not

be perceptible to the greater part of his readers.

According to his account, not only the Latins,

but all the nations of Italy, signed this alliance,

and sent a common embassy to Rome, demanding
the rights of the city. It is a matter of astonish

ment that a single city should have been able to

make a defence against the united force of so many
allies, whom it had found so much difficulty in

subduing successively. Happily this wonderf 1

circumstance contains as little truth as probability.

The abridger of Livy has preserved the names of

all the communities which composed this confede-

* T. Liv. viii. 6.

racy.
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racy. They were, the Samnites, Lucani, Picentesy

Marsi, Peligni, Vestini, and Marracini.* With

regard to this fact, Livy's authority is better than

any other; and in such an enumeration, an abridge*

having nothing to do but to copy, it is to be sup

posed that he does it correctly. The Samnites

then were at the head of this league, into which

they had prevailed on six other communities to

enter, who were their neighbours, allies, or colonies.

They were afterwards joined by several other cities,

but not until the Romans, recovering from their

consternation, had recalled their armies from abroad,

fortified the passes into their territory, and even

gained several victories over the allies. Livy informs

us in general of those subsequent revolts,f but the

particulars are to be found in Appian J and Strabo.

They number among the rebels, the Frentani, Hir-

pini, Peucetii, with some cities of Apulia and

Umbria. Of the former, Appian names Canusium
and Venusia; speaking only in general of the

Umbrii. I was surprised to find this historian also

name the Pompeiani.\\ These could only be the

inhabitants of Pompeii, a maritime city of Cam
pania, near Naples. ^[ Did Pompeii exist in the

time of the social war? It cannot be of an earlier

date than the family from which it derived its

*
Tit. Liv. Epitom. 1. Ixxii.

f Tit. Liv. Epitom. 1. Ixxiii.

I Appian de Bell. Civil. 1. i. p. 374. 376. 379.

Strab. Geograph. 1. v. p. 166, 167.

|| Appian de Bell. Civil, l.'i. p. 374.

1T Cluv. Ital. Antiq. 1. iv. c. iii. p. 1154,

c c 4 name ;
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name
;
and this family was unknown until the

time of the great Pompey's father, that Cneius

Pompeius Strabo, who was consul in the 665th

year of Rome, and the second year of the social

war. But supposing the antiquity of Pompeii, can

it be imagined that a single city, and that a small

one, should have ventured to revolt against the re

public, though situate in the midst of so many
more important places, which faithfully maintained

their allegiance ? I know that the scene ofthe war

was changed to Campania, and am willing to be

lieve that a party of the allies, having taken pos
session of Pompeii, there stood a siege :* but this

explanation tends rather to extenuate, than to jus

tify Appian's mistake. I am inclined to seek the

names of the states which entered into the confede

racy against Rome, in the narrative which Livy and

other historians give of the war, rather than content

myself with Appian's general description, when he

says that the confederacy comprehended all the

nations between the Lids, or Liturnus, and the

lo nian sea-t Of thisdescription, one of the clauses

is false, and the other inaccurate. The Ionian sea

is taken in so many different meanings, that it de

notes any thing you will. The Liris and Liturnus

were quite different rivers, and had only one cir-

* I have since discovered that the etymology of Pompeii is un

certain, and that 1 was right in my conjecture of its having been

besieged. V. Fell. Patercul. 1. 11.

-f Appian de Bell. Civil. 1. i. p. 374.

I Vide Cluv. Ital. Antiq. 1. iii. c. x. p. 1075; et 1. iv. c. xvii.

p. 1334.

cumstance
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cumstance in common, that both were sometimes

called Clanis, or Clanius. Such then were the

allies. They surely were formidable
;
but fear or

affection still collected many Italian nations around

the standard of the republic; the whole of Latium,

Campania, Brutium, Calabria, the Sabines, all

Etruria, a part of Umbria and Apulia, and the whole

of the colonies of Magna Graecia. The cities of

Tuscany prepared for joining the allies ; but the

senate warded off this danger, by granting, of its

own accord, the rights of the city to that important

province.* A great number of colonies spread
over all the districts of Italy, whose fidelity being
secured by interest as well as gratitude, supplied
the Romans with magazines, and with the protec
tion of their fortresses. In those republics which

declared against Rome, the citizens were not una

nimous. The Romans had their creatures in each

of those communities, whose avowed opposition, or

secret intrigues, disturbed the measures of the pre

vailing party.-f Each individual sided with the

senate or the league, which became the watch

word of faction, like the. names of Guelphs and

Ghibelines, which divided and desolated the same

countries thirteen centuries afterwards. The Abb

Vertot, when he explained the* difficulties with

which the Romans had to contend, should also

*
Appian de Bell. Civil. 1. i. p. 374.

f Veil. Paterculus, 1. ii. c. 16. The Minatius Magius there

spoken of, belonged to the very city which began the war, by the

murder of a praetor and a legate.

have
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have mentioned the resources by which they were

enabled to surmount them. 3. The nation of the

Marsi, though formidable by its valour, was infe

rior in strength to the Samnites and the Picentes.

Yet it had the honour of giving its name to the

war, which is as well known by the appellation of

the Marsic, as the Social. The Marsi were the

only people on the Roman side of the Apennines,
who ventured to declare against the republic.

Their country became the first theatre of the war,

and when the senate assigned armies to the consuls,

it was by granting them the Marsi for their pro
vince. This is not the first example of the least

considerable portion of a league giving its name to

the whole. We know the ancient Scythians by
the general denomination of Tartars, because

the small tribe so called always formed the van of

the Mogul armies during the extensive conquests
of Zenghis Khan and his successors.* 4. The allies,

though finally defeated in the war, obtained the

rights of Roman citizens, which they had so

eagerly desired. But they obtained this honour

only to participate with Rome in all the calamities

of which their own revolt had been the principal

cause ; and to ruin that republic and themselves.

Generals commanding armies in the heart of Italy,

and Italy converted into one city, whose inhabitants

were citizens only by a kind of fiction, were cir-

* See Reflexions on Ancient Nations, by Mr. Freret, in the

eighteenth volume of the Memoirs of the Academy of Belles

Lettres.

cumstances
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cumstances which too plainly prepared the way for

slavery. How much must the allies have regretted

that tranquillity and happy obscurity, which they
had long enjoyed without knowing its value !

During the period of an hundred and twenty years

that elapsed fjrom the second Punic, to the Social

war, the nations of Italy flourished under the

mildest of all governments. They had lost that

unhappy right of making war on each other, which

was no longer necessary for their defence. Secure

under the protection of the Romans, they had no

thing to fear from invaders. Their domestic dis

putes were settled by the senate, who beheld them

all with the same paternal eye, and whose inter

position liberated them from the miserable neces

sity of having recourse to arms. In return for

these benefits, the whole of Italy supplied a body of

infantry equal to that drawn from the single city

of Rome, and double the number of cavalry ;* a

light contribution in itself, and which, by giving a

military turn to their youth, tended to render them

respectable to the Romans. Their authority was

sovereign as to all other matters which contri

bute to the happiness of nations, namely, the

affairs of justice, police, and political economy.

They had not to endure the tyranny of governors,
as insolent as rapacious ; their law-suits were not

* T. Livius, 1. xxii. c. 36. It appears from several passages

of this author, that this was the ordinary proportion. Velleius

Paterculus exaggerates a little, when he speaks of double the num
ber of troops. L. ii. c. 15.

carried
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carried by appeal to the capital; and a wall of brass

did not form an insurmountable barrier between

the citizen and the subject. They were debarred

indeed collectively from the rights of Roman citi

zens
;
but whenever an individual proved that his

ambition was justified by his merit, Rome was too

attentive to her interests not to acknowledge him
for her own.* I write in the Pays de Vaud. Itg

inhabitants ought to be contented with their con

dition; yet it will not gain by a comparison with

that of the people of Italy. I know that some

advantages were withholden from that people by
the pride of the Romans, as to the concerns" of'pri

vate life, marriages, testaments, &c. I perceive

also that they had reason to complain of some acts

of violence, especially in latter times; and I am
sensible that such things are more striking to the

fancy, than all the general advantages derived from

the operation of good laws, which pass almost un

observed. 5. In undertaking this war, the allies

were guilty of imprudence; were they also unjust?

Could they justify their refusal to observe their

former treaties, and the insurrection which their

refusal produced? I do not mean completely to

discuss a question as extensive as it is difficult. I

will endeavour, however, to establish the following

principles. 1. The treaties entered into by the

general assemblies of two nations ought to bind

their heirs and successors; because it is not to be

presumed that either party has agreed to submit to

* Tacit. Annal. xi. 24.
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any inconvenience without obtaining some advan

tage in return
;
and he who reaps the benefit of

one part of a contract, ought to bear the burden

contained in the other. The same principle does

not apply to treaties entered into between nations

and their leaders. These treaties hardly deserve

the name, being destitute of a condition essential

to the validity of every contract ; namely, the mu
tual independence of the parties, and their power
to provide for their respective advantages. They
deserve the name rather of general resolutions than

of treaties, and derive their force merely from the

will of those by whom they were embraced. 2.

The validity of a treaty is founded on the will of

the contracting parties. That will ought to be

free. It will be granted that every kind of vio

lence, affecting the body, renders a contract null;

for such violence does not merely constrain, but

annihilates the will. But there is a milder vio

lence which we daily experience, that acts on the

will by presenting it with the almost necessary
alternative of happiness or misery. It rarely hap

pens that individuals or nations undertake engage
ments, unless when they are impelled by this uni

versal motive. The law of nature must either

allow that this violence is consistent with liberty,

or fidelity to our engagements will be reduced to

an empty name. On the other hand, if fear does

not nullify a promise, honesty must be its own vic

tim, and robbers will acquire a right to all the

goods of the earth. These difficulties may be re

moved by the following easy and simple distinc

tion.
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tion. Promises are binding only with respect to

those who were entitled to inflict the evils with

which they threatened us. These evils not being

inflicted, change their nature, and become real

goods bestowed on us, which serve as a sufficient

basis to treaties; being a -proper compensation for

the burdens to which we engage to submit. 3.

Society reuniting in the body politic the rights

and wills of individuals, the community at large

enjoy all the rights which were enjoyed by
individuals in a state of nature. The right of

self-preservation holds the first place. It neces

sarily includes the right of self-defence, of repel

ling force by force, and of subjecting the unjust

aggressor to all the evils with which he threatens

us, even to death itself. This right therefore

still subsists in communities ; the magistrate is en

trusted with the national force to make war, not

against individuals, but against the members of a

foreign community, of which individuals are mere

ly the instruments. He attacks the community

only. If his cause is just, and the hatred and vio

lence of his antagonist renders his death necessary
to his own safety, he then exercises the rights of

nature, and takes away his life; that is, his civil

life, by subduing and destroying the constitution

of his country. On this principle the right of con

quest is founded. If the conqueror exercise his

right in all its rigour, and the conquered acknow

ledge him for their master, I think they are bound

to maintain inviolate an engagement by which they
have acquired the benefit of public tranquillity.

But
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But from this point, which is perhaps the feeblest

bond of human probity, two kinds of treaties gradu

ally diverge, and gradually gain strength as they
remove from their source. The first is that, where,

in proportion as the conquest is less complete, the

necessity of contracting the obligation is indeed

diminished, but the equality between the parties is

increased to that perfect independence, which leaves

them at full liberty in their respective engage
ments. If the conqueror, on the other hand, having
it in his power to destroy his enemies, has thought

proper to save them, the contract acquires a degree
of force proportional to the advantages which he

might have taken away, but which he has been

pleased to leave. The observations formerly made

concerning the happy state of the people of Italy,

sufficiently show how much validity the wisdom of

the Roman conquerors had given to their treaties

Avith the vanquished. 4. But, it will be asked, had

these treaties the most essential of all conditions ?

The right of conquest ought to be founded on

justice; a virtue to which those robbers of the

earth were strangers. I wish not to enter into his

torical discussions, because I am in quest, not of

facts, but of principles. In our present "State of

error, vice, or weakness, we are often obliged to

give up absolute truths, for those that are merely

conventional, because the only truths within our

reach. It is thus that, with regard both to indi

viduals and societies, reason allows us to examine

the foundation of their authority, but not to find

fault
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fault with the manner in which they are pleased
to exercise it. Both the right, and the exercise of

that right, ought to be founded onjustice ;
but as our

reason is not always able to distinguish wherein that

justice consists, we are obliged to suppose it on the

side of those whose power we are unable to resist.

I
1 have endeavoured to be as concise as possible,

avoiding reflections merely accessory, consequences,

and, above all, applications. On the whole, I am
forced to give sentence against the allies.

But on every supposition, Velleius Paterculus is

blamable. After acknowledging the just preten
sions of the allies,* he has the impudence to praise

the conduct of Minatius Magi us, one of his own

ancestors, who, maintaining his fidelity to the Ro

mans, raised a legion for their service, and distin

guished his valour in the sieges of Herculaneum,

Pompeii, and Casa.f But this Minatius, who, ac

cording to Velleius, was the defender of tyrants,

could not approve his fidelity to Rome, without

being a traitor to Asculum. It is plain, that the

flatterer of Sejanus was not a fit judge of the great

principles concerning the law of nations.

Nov. 2d.] I read the continuation of an extract

in the eleventh volume of the Biblioth&que Raison-

nie, containing the history of Servetus, written by
Mr. Alevoerde, under the eyes of the famous Mo-

sheim. The journalist (perhaps Mr. de la Cha-

pelle) has many observations and researches con

cerning this extraordinary transaction, which are

* Veil. Patercul. 1. ii. c. 15, t Ibid. c. 1(5.

far
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far more valuable than the book itself. The two

authors had treated Calvin with great severity.

The reviewer repels their attacks, which he ascribes

to the rancour of Lutheran zeal against the patri

arch of the Calvinists. The punishment of Serve*

tus cannot indeed be justified; but, in this busi

ness, Calvin was not actuated by worldly motives,

but by a mistaken religious zeal, and a respect for

maxims which, though cruel and sanguinary,
were acknowledged and avowed by all Christian

churches. But many observations still remain to

be made. 3 . The examples of churches and theo

logians who declare in favour of the punishment
of heretics, are nothing to the present question*
Men's actions are never less guided by their prin

ciples, than when those principles run counter to

the natural sentiments of humanity. The heart

here corrects the errors of the understanding. A
man of a humane character, under the influence of

a false zeal, will in his closet condemn a heretic to

death; but will he drag him to the stake? Not to

shudder at the shedding of innocent blood, requires

a heart totally insensible to pity. 2. I acknow

ledge the power of false zeal and an erroneous

conscience. It is sufficient to silence the voice of

pity; but can it stifle its murmurs? Will not the

unhappy theologian feel a combat in his own
breast between religion and humanity ? Will not

the outward expressions of sorrow indicate how

deeply he is afflicted to shed his brother's blood ?

Brutus saw that the death of his sons was neces-

VOL. v. D D sary
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sary to save the liberty of Rome. He pronounced
the fatal sentence ;

but had he sent them to pu
nishment without any emotions of grief, it might
have been justly said that his natural ferocity hin

dered him from perceiving the magnitude of the

sacrifice that he made, and even that he had sacri

ficed them rather to his own hatred and vengeance
than to the safety of his country. In Calvin's be

haviour, I can see nothing but the most abominable

cruelty. He loads Servetus with invectives; he

fears lest his victim should escape from his

hands; and, in a tone of triumph, passes on him
the sentence of condemnation. But Servetus did

not spare the divine of Geneva. I know it. But

the one loaded with reproaches a wretch whom he

had confined in irons ; the other only breathed out

too loudly his agonies of suffering. Hard must be

the heart which does not feel the difference ! 3. A
few years before, Servetus had communicated ta

Calvin all his religious opinions. Their epistolary

correspondence was of considerable duration. But

when Servetus was seized at Vienna, Calvin sent

all his letters to the magistrates. In this instance,

he may justly be reproached with having violated

the tacit promise which is always supposed in such

a correspondence, and which an honest man would
have held sacred, instead of availing himself of the

frankness of the Spaniard, for the purpose of de

stroying him. 4. We must recollect Calvin's situ

ation in Geneva. He was the legislator of a new

republic, and experienced the difficulties incident

to innovators. A numerous faction, headed by the

first
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first syndic, pressed on him with rancour, and es

poused the cause of Servetus because Calvin was

his enemy. The latter was sensible that the pro
cess of Servetus was his own: and the reviewer

ingenuously confesses, that unless Servetus perish

ed, Calvin was ruined. Calvin's friends acknow

ledge that he was opinionated, haughty, and

jealous of his authority. Let themselves draw the

consequence. It was necessary that the throne of

the reformer should be cemented with the blood

of Servetus. 5. In a letter written to an intimate

friend, Calvin does not dissemble his hopes that

Servetus would be soon condemned to death. H$
wishes, however, that he may escape the utmost

rigour of that punishment; probably, that he might
not be burnt alive. Yet this very rigour was

afterwards approved by himself; and that at a time

when he was all-powerful at Geneva. Either this

reformer concealed his real sentiments under dark

hypocrisy and inquisitorial mildness, or motives

very different from those of religion hindered him

from soliciting from the magistrates a favour,

which his conscience obliged him to demand, and

which he was sure would not have been refused.

6. When we collect and combine all these circum

stances with the acknowledged character of the

reformer, can we doubt that a hard and cruel heart,

an ambitious soul, and hatred towards the man
who despised his instructions, and impeached his

opinions, united with religious zeal in impelling
Calvin to persecute the unfortunate Servetus?

Voltaire therefore is right, when he says, that

D D 2 Calvin
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Calvin had an enlightened mind, but an atrocious

soul.

Nov. 3d.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. lib. ii.

c. xv, xvi. p. 762 786 ; where the first volume
ends. He concludes his account of the Marsi,
and then describes the rude and mountainous

country of the JEqui, whom it cost the Romans, in

the infancy of their state, so much trouble to con

quer. Alba Fucentia was a Roman colony in the

territory of the Marsi, on the banks of the lake

Fucinus. The pleasantness of the country, and

the security of its inland situation, made the Ro
mans often send thither prisoners of state, con

quered and dethroned kings, to whom they wished

to give, instead of a prison, a soft and comfortable

retreat, Perseus, King of Macedon, died there,

and was honoured with a public funeral; a treat

ment very different from that of the unfortunate

Jugurtha, who was thrown into the Career Tulli-

anus, to die of cold and hunger. The reason of

this difference will be explained elsewhere.*

Nov. 4th.] I read Cluverius, 1. iii. c. i. p. 787

820. He comes at length to the most interesting

part of Italy ; Latium, and the neighbourhood of

the capital ;
not however without leading us through

the tiresome round of the Oenotri, Siculi, Pelasgi,

and Aborigines; in which obscure researches the

thread of connexion is always slipping through
our hands. Cluverius had not that clearness and

criticism necessary for unravelling the perplexities

* See vol. iv. p. 397.

of
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of those remote antiquities; the difficulties of

which Freret has eluded, because he was not able

to resolve them.

I finished the eighteenth volume of the Biblio-

theque Raisonnee. It contains the History of the

Jesuits : an idle rhapsody of well-known stories,

the belief of which supposes, perhaps with good
reason, unbounded wickedness in the Jesuits, and

unbounded credulity in the public. This work,

besides, is ill-written; without method, and de

formed by digressions. Defence of the Transla

tion of the History of the Council of Trent
> by

Father Courayer. The reviewer is angry at this

amiable writer for accepting of the degree of Doc
tor from the university of Oxford, although he

was not a Protestant. Yet, without coming to a

perfect identity of opinions, the two religions

nearly meet: the university carrying, to the ut

most length the opinions of the Anglican church,

and the Father Courayer softening as much as pos
sible those of the church of Rome. Pvntoppidan's
Gesta Danorum extra Daniam : a curious collec

tion of truths and fables to raise the glory of a

ration, which required only the former. Har-
douirfs Commentary on the New Testament. He
pretends that the Vulgate is the true original, of

which^the Greek text is only the translation.

Machiavel a Republican. The author makes use

of the vulgar argument, viz. that Machiavel wrote

his Prince to inspire the Medicis with maxims
that must render them universally odious; but

this argument is destroyed by proving that treatise

J? D 3 to
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to have been written before their usurpation.

Antiquities of the French Nation, by Mr. Le Gen-

dre : learned, but without criticism. The simpli

city of the good Le Gendre discovers the Scythi
ans to be the ancestors of the French, from their

polite behaviour to the Amazons. Political Dis

courses, by Mr. Gordon; and a Parallel of th$

French with the Romans, by the Abbe Mably.
These two writers have gained a great reputation;

the one by boldness and enthusiasm, the other by
his appearance of honesty and calm reasoning.

Yet I have never been able to discover in their

works any thing but common-place. I have been

in company with the latter, and can answer for it,

that his admiration of monarchy has much cooled

in the space of twenty years.

Nov. 5th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. iii. c.

ii. p. 820 870. He is here rather the critic and

antiquary than the geographer, which last charac

ter becomes him far the best. With an incredulity

beyond that of Pouilly and Beaufort, he regards

the whole history of the first ages of Rome as fabu

lous. He dethrones the Roman, as well as the

Alban kings; and has no more belief in Romulus

than in ./Eneas; using learned arguments, weakly

urged, drawn from the contradictory accounts of

writers concerning the origin of Rome, the gross

ignorance of the first Romans, and. the improbable
circumstances told of the birth and education of

their founder. Having overturned the received

system, he proceeds to explain his own. When
the Aborigines left the country of the Sabines to

invade
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Invade the Siculi, they were in alliance with a

Pelasgic colony from Arcadia. The Siculi were

conquered; and the leader ofthe Pelasgi took pos
session of Valencia, one of their towns on the hanks

of the Tiber, and gave it the name of Rome. The

Pelasgi afterwards separated; and mixing with

the Aborigines, formed with them the nation

called Latins. This event happened fifteen centu

ries before the Christian sera; and to this Pelasgic

chief, the true founder of Rome, ought to be re

ferred the few facts on the basis of which so many
fables have been built concerning the supposed

personages Saturn, Janus, Evander, ./Eneas, and

Romulus. This system is new, and in some parts

specious : but it is so weak, that two reflexions are

sufficient to overturn it. 1. Can it be imaginedo
that the Romans, having lost all memory of eight
hundred years of their history, and not being able

to go higher than the eighth century before Christ,

should have been obliged to conceal their iimo-O O
ranee under the absurd fable which they gave out

concerning their pretended founder? Many cities

have invented fictions for the purpose of magnify

ing their antiquity and nobility. But the fable

fabricated by the Romans, abridges their history by
the period of 760 years, and substitutes for their

ancient Pelasgic origin, a pretended descent from

shepherds and robbers. The Romans knew, at

least they believed, the settlement of Evander 011

Mount Palatine; and if they were ignorant of the

transactions of the intermediate centuries, would

not this space have been filled up by names,

D 4 gene-
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genealogies, and fables such as were interposed to

form the chain between /Eneas and Romulus?
These suppositions are necessary for Cluverius's

system, but cannot be made without supposing in

the first Romans a degree of gross ignorance, in

conceivable in a nation inhabiting cities, and enjoy

ing the use of letters. - 2. But these suppositions,
if granted, would militate against the system
which they are meant to establish. The same igno
rance which obliterated the history of the Romans,
must also have destroyed that of the Pelasgi, their

remote ancestors. How extraordinary is the pri

vilege granted to the latter nation, whose ancient

migrations are supposed to be undoubted facts

that admit not of dispute, and that ought to be

employed for dissipating all the clouds that obscure

the history of their more recent posterity!
The hypothesis of the learned geographer must

fall to the ground ;
but the falsity of that hypo

thesis does not prove the Roman history to be

true. I readily give up to historical scepticism, or

rather to contempt and oblivion, the high exploits
of jEneas, the Trojan colony, the kings of Alba,
and the wolf of Romulus. But what degree of

credit ought to be given to the first clecad of

Livy? To discuss fully such a question would re

quire knowledge and leisure. I have neither.

Yet merely to break new ground on a question
almost exhausted, I would observe; 1. that it

requires greater precision of ideas, than has

hitherto been aimed at. Cluverius would allow

that some truths may be discovered amidst

the
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the heap of fables; and the Abbe" Sallier would

acknowledge that the Roman has shared the fate

of all histories, whose purity has been corrupted

by some fictions. Before entering upon the con

troversy, I shall give my own articles of faith; and

not to expatiate in too wide a field, shall confine

myself to the transactions related in the abridg
ment of the first books of Livy. I would venture

to maintain that these transactions happened,
without giving up some of the more probable cir

cumstances with which they are said to have been

accompanied. 2. The subject of the external

proofs is exhausted. Concerning the great annals,

the domestic memoirs, c. nothing can be added

to the arguments of Messrs. Sallier and Freret on

one side, and the objections of Messrs. Pouilly and

Beaufort on the other. I would change the mode
of attack, and make use of the proofs which divines

call internal. My argument would be, that the

first Roman historians having lived in the days of

Hannibal, the fables which, according to my ad

versaries, they refuted, must have gained posses
sion of the public fifty years before that period. I

would combine the nature of those fables with the

condition of the Romans, and examine whether it

is likely that, under such circumstances, similar

fables should either have been invented or be

lieved.

Nov. 6th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. iii.

c. iii. p. 870900. He treats of the maritime

places of Latium. They were few in number
;
we

meet, however, with the celebrated names of the

river
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river Numicus, Ostia, Laurentum, and Lavinium,
often confounded with Lanuvium. I am surprised
he should omit to speak of Pliny the younger's
Villa Laurentina, which is so well described by its

master. He might easily have ascertained its si

tuation, and have very properly inserted those pas

sages of Pliny, which exhibit so lively a picture of

the circumjacent country. I perceive that Virgil
ifiakes the Trojans sail up the Tiber, and places
^Eneas's first camp on the banks of the river

;
where

as the greater part of writers, relying on the story
of the sow, and some very vague expressions in

deed of the poet himself, suppose that hero to have

landed at the mouth of the Numicus, near to the

place where he built shortly afterwards the city of

Lavinium.

Nov. 7th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. iii.

c. iv. p. 900 950. The author continues to de

scribe Latium; the inland country contained La

nuvium, Aricia, Alba, Tusculum, and Gabii;

places famous during the first ages of Rome on

account of their resistance to its arms ; and after

wards, on account of the beautiful villas with

which the great men of the republic, and the em

perors, crowded the neighbourhood of the capital.

Continually Greek fables; there is scarcely one of

those cities which has not a supposed founder be

longing to that nation. Of all those fables, often

very ill-contrived by the Greeks, concerning
western nations, especially Italy, there are some

few that stand apart, but the greater number are

connected with one or other of those three cele^

brated
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brated events; the return of Hercules from his

Iberian expedition, the voyages of the Argonauts,
and those of Ulysses.

I finished the twenty-ninth volume of the Bib-

liothegue Raisonnee. It contains De Traditions

Principiorum Legis Naturalis, by Ausaldus. The

primitive revelation, whether preserved by tradi

tion, or by principles which each individual may
discover by the exercise of his own reason, will be

attended with the same consequences; but the

latter hypothesis is move simple, and more conso

nantwith the attributes of the Creator. 77te Univer

sal History, by a Society of Men of Letters : first

and second Extract. The excellence of the first

part of this great work is well known. The re

viewer shows clearly that the hail-stones which

completed the defeat of the inhabitants of Canaan,

was only a storm of ordinary hail, and refutes the

credulity of those historians who think that it con

sisted of large stones, fornred and supported in the

air till the moment of their fall. A methodical Ca

talogue of the Plants found in Switzerland, by
Albert Haller. I am little interested in a work

on botany, but very much in Mr. Haller. This

universal genius unites the fire of poetry with the

sagacity and discernment of the philosopher: his

natural abilities are equal to his acquired know

ledge. His memory is retentive to a degree almost

miraculous. A few years ago he supped with Mr.

de G. whose memory is also surprising. The
conversation turned on the affairs of Sweden, and

the antiquities of Rome; and the scholar always
cor-
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corrected the traveller. With all his admirers,

Haller has but few friends. Wherever he has hap

pened to reside, at Gottingen, Berne, or the Pays
de Vaud, his harsh, haughty, and ambitious cha

racter has offended all his acquaintances. The

History of William the Conqueror, by the Abbe

Prev6t. I found in it some quotations from an old

chronicle, the natural simplicity of which gave me

great pleasure. The History of Mount Vesuvius,

by the Academy of Naples : very curious. The
heat of the lava, even after its first violence has

abated, is far greater than that of red-hot iron.

Nov. 8th.] Being unwell, I did nothing but read

a small work which Mr. Pavillard had lent to me.

It is entitled, Letters written from the Country,
and relates to the troubles of Geneva; concerning
which I know nothing more than the public at

large. These letters are written by a man of abi

lities, who affects too much however the style of

Montesquieu. He is an advocate for the magis

trates, and considers as a salutary check the pre
vious approbation of the little council, before any
bill can be proposed to the general assembly. This

regulation he compares with the king's negative in

the constitution of England. But there is a wide

difference between a negative before, and after

deliberation.

llth.] I finished the thirtieth volume of

the Bibliothegue Raisonnee. It contains Cupers
Letters ; which give as favourable an impression
of the heart as of the understanding of this learned

Dutchman. The Civil History of the Kingdom of

Naples,
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Naples, by Mr. Giannone. The candour, pene

tration, and freedom, of this excellent lawyer,
will ever ensure to this work the esteem of all wise

men. Churchmen are not always of the number.

Poems, by the King of Navarre : highly valuable,

on account of the rank of the author, their anti

quity, and their own real beauties. Taylors Dis

sertation on the Law of the Decemvirs against In

solvent Debtors. His conclusion is not new. He
thinks the debtor was sold as a slave, and the price

received for him divided amongst his creditors,

and not the slave himself. As this journal begins
to- grow too fashionable, the reviewer does not

venture to insert the Latin, which cannot how
ever easily be dispensed with in this discussion.

Universal History ; third Extract. The reviewer

collects a great number of curious examples on the

power of music. Natural History of Fishes, by

Klein; curious. The Count d'Estrades Letters

lay open the springs of the French policy, and all

the ambition of Louis XIV. A Treatise on the

Number of Inhabitants in Holland and West Fries-

land, by Mr. Kerseboom, As this curious work is

in Dutch, I shall speak of it at some length. The
result of his observations is

;
1 . The number of

children born yearly amount to 28,000. 2. The
total of the inhabitants to 980,000 ;

that is, in the

proportion of 35 to 1, of the births. 3. The num
ber of married couples is 169,000. After subtract

ing the bastards, it turns out that of thirteen mar
ried couples of all ages, t\vo produce children

yearly. 4. Mr. Kerseboom finds by his calcula

tions.
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tions, that of two persons that enter into wedlock

between the ages of 20 and 50, it is 13 to 7 that

one will die before the lapse of twenty years. 5.

Of 1400 new-born children, the probable number
of those who will remain alive at each of the

assigned ages, is as follows :

Age. Alive.

1 1125
10 895
20 817

SO 711

Age. Alive.

60 382

70- 245

80 100

90 10

95 140 605

50 507

Nov. 12th.] I read a small new work, a poem
in prose, entitled, Olivier. The style is easy and

flowing, but rarely elevated to a pitch deserving
the name of poetry. The story is interesting ; we
are pleased with the adventures of this Olivier,

who subdues the Count's hatred by good offices.

The characters of Enguerrand and his squire are

amusing. His adventure in the village of the Li

mousin is a counterpart to that of Gil Bias with

the archbishop of Grenada. The travels of Fleur

d'Epine are throughout too extravagant. The isle

of musicians is not a bad fancy; but the whole

pleasantry is founded on a pun, the double mean

ing of the word air. The arrangement of the

poem is detestable. I am provoked to find the

narrative continually broken into cantos; and

those parts of it resumed which had been almost

forgotten. The author has imitated Ariosto. That

is true
;
but Ariosto's arrangement is good for no

thing. Besides, we ought not to confound the

natural
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natural wanderings of a great genius unacquainted
with rules, and the studied disorder of a writer

who is extravagant by design, and who gives him

self much trouble to violate those laws of composi
tion with which he is acquainted.

Nov. 14th.] I read Cluverius, 1. in. c. iv, v. p.

950 979- The author treats of the other inland

cities of Latium
; Tibur, Prameste, Gabii, &c. He

thence proceeds to the Rutuli, who inhabited a

small district between the sea, the Latins, and the

Volsci. This little community must have sepa
rated itself from the political confederacy of the

Latins, since it did not participate in the sacrifices

on Mount Alba, which the members of that confe

deracy annually met to celebrate. The poets,

however, often confound those two nations ;
which

were indeed nearly united by the situation of their

territories and their common origin. Ardea, the

capital of the Rutuli, was taken and burnt by
yEneas

;
the poets feign that a bird flew from its

ashes ;
a strange fable, as shocking to the fancy as

to reason. But the dogma of the metempsychosis
was extremely metaphysical ; and of that kind of

metaphysics, of which the consequences became

the more refined in proportion to the absurdity of

the fictions on which they were founded. Our

religion assures us of the soul's immortality, and

even immateriality ;
but the doctrine of the resur

rection makes us consider the body as an essential

part of the man, and tends to persuade us that

without the assistance of organs, the soul would
not be capable of action. The metempsychosis,

on
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on the contrary, separate the soul and body with

out depriving the former of any of its faculties.

These faculties it owes only to itself: man is still

a man; and in the body of another animal can

think and reflect as well as in his own. When this

opinion is adopted, though we may dispute con

cerning the nature of this soul, we must allow

that it has nothing in common with the body which
it inhabits.

Nov. 15th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. iii,

c. vi, vij, viii. p. 979 1048. He casts a glance
on the little country of the Hernici, inclosed in

the mountains ; and describes at length the exten

sive territories of the Volsci, of which Antium was
the capital. This nation had a marine, consisting
of light vessels, with which they infested the seas

of Greece arid Italy. Alexander sent ambassadors,

complaining to the Romans of their depredations ;

and the Romans endeavoured to repress their pi

racy. Who was this Alexander ? I think he was

that king of Epirus, who made war in Italy, and

whom the Greek colonies there chose for their

general and protector against the barbarians. This

office naturally connected him with the Romans.

When some writers speak of an embassy sent by
the senate to Alexander the Great, they confound

the uncle with the nephew. The authority of the

ancients, as well as the improbability of the thing

itself, convinces me that the Romans never had

any communication with the conqueror of Asia.

16th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. iii.

c. ix. p. 10481062, He speaks of that confu

sion
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sion of the names of nations and tribes, which it is

so difficult to unravel. The Opici, the Osci; the

Ausones, and Aurunci,- are so continually con

founded, that there must have been different

names for the same people, or their territories must

have -been strangely intermingled.
Nov. 17th.] I read Cluverius, 1. iii. c. x. 1. iv.

c. i, ii. p. 1062 1102- The author enters into

particulars concerning the country of the Ausones,
which became afterwards a part of New Latium.

Formia3 was distinguished by the infamous honour

of being the capital of the Lasstrigones, at the time

when Italy was to the Greeks what the inland

parts of America are to us. Homer has rendered

this fable interesting. The discovery of an un
known country, where every object surprises and

affects us, where curiosity is continually excited,

and continually gratified, affords a pleasure similar

to that felt in our travels. Yet the poet may be re

proached with two incorrect touches, which some

what disfigure his picture. The Lastrigones are

either too refined, or too barbarous. They inhabit

cities, they have chariots, and hired shepherds.
Yet they are men-eaters. Happily for human na

ture, this ferocity never existed but in nations

totally devoid of culture
;
and even among them

man does not devour his fellow-creatures unless

driven to this madness by famine or vengeance.
2. The Lajstrigones were giants. Every thing be

longing to them ought to be in due proportion ;

their children, houses, and cities. Yet Ulysses's

spies travel through the .country, converse with

VOL. v. E E the
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the king's daughter, and follow her without distrust

to her father's palace. Their fears are not men

tioned, till they see the queen of the Lasstrigones.

Gulliver was a hetter observer of proportions.

Nov. 18th.] I read Cluveriys Ital. Antiq. 1. iv.

c. ii. p. 1 102 1 1 15. After having determined the

situation and bounds of Campania, he describes

the sea-coast from Sinuessa, viz. Vulturnum, Li-

ternum, Sylva Gallinaria, and Cumee. This last

place is described at great length. Its foundation

and power, above all its Sibyl, immortalized by
Virgil, furnish the geographer with an abundant

crop. This last article is well treated, without

confusion, but with his natural copiousness.

20th.] I read Cluverius, 1. iv. c. ii p. 1 1 1 5 1 146.

In pursuance of his design, he describes the coast

of Campania, from Cumas to Naples : a small

district, famous in all ages. Misenum, Baia?, Pu-

teoli, with the lakes Avernus and Lucrinus, the

terror of the early Greeks, and the delight of the

Romans, will always render this coast highly inte

resting.

21st.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. iv. c.
iii.'p.

114^ 1164. He continues and concludes his ac

count of the coasts of Campania and Naples, to

the promontory of Minerva, which separated them

from the territory of the Picentini. Herculaneum,

Pompeii, Stabire, and Surrentum, are the principal

places described in his route.

There are different opinions concerning the place
of Virgil's tomb. St. Jerome and Donatus appear
on one side ; but Cluverius, followed by Mr. Ad-

dison,
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clison, on the other, rejects without ceremony their

evidence; and, upon the authority of Statius, trans

ports this monument to the other side of the city,

and the foot of Mount Vesuvius. I should with

them prefer Statius's information, were it con

veyed in precise terms. But this poet speaks in

general only of the Chalcidic shores, places which

experienced the rage of Vesuvius ; and such vague

language seems merely to indicate the neighbour
hood of Naples. St. Jerome and Donatus, on the

other hand, tell us, that Virgil was buried at the

distance of two miles from that city, and on the

high road to Puteoli; this account is so clear, that

it cannot be mistaken. It may be reconciled with

that of Statius, and is justified by the tradition of

the country. Why should it be rejected ?

Nov. 22d.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. iv. c. iv-

p. 1 1 64 1171. He treats of the isles lying opposite
to the coast of Campania. The two largest appear
like advanced works, intended to e'uard the two' O

promontories of the Bay of Naples. The one is

called JEnaria or Pithecusa; the other is the fa

mous Capreae.

2-ith.] I read Cluverius, 1. iv. c. v. p. 1171

1 1 79- After having treated of the coast and islands

of Campania, he proceeds to the inland country.
We behold the fertile fields of Falernum and

Capua, whose corn and wine formed the surest

revenue of the republic, and nourished a vast multi

tude of citizens. The district of Falernum was

bounded by the vineyards ofMount Massicus. The
ancients often confounded these two growths.

E E 2,, Capua
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Capua appears next
;
that proud city, whose inha

bitants foolishly thought that their riches would

enable them to contend with Rome. The Romans

destroyed the republic, but spared the city : and in

never re-establishing its political constitution, an

event which they always feared, they were guided
rather by a concern for the safety of their own

government, than by maxims of external policy.

Cicero artfully confounds these two objects in his

pleadings against Rullus ; he had good reasons for

so doing.
Nov. 25th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq.l.iv.c.

vi,vii,viii,p. 1 179 1205. The author describes the

remainder of Campania, and the territories of the

Picentini, Hirpini, and Samnites. These two na

tions inhabited mountains of little fertility, which

were almost deserts, under the Romans; who had

conquered the Samnites only by extirpating them.

Florus is right. It is impossible to find in these

districts objects worthy of twenty-four triumphs.
Mr. Adclison is again in my way. Why would he

place in Umbria lake Ampsanctus, which Virgil

has so well described ? Was he ignorant of, or did

he despise, the passages of Cicero and Pliny, which

place that lake in the country of the Hirpini? The

Fury could not make a choice more worthy of her

character, than that of plunging into a lake whose

waters proved fatal to all who approached them.

I finished the thirty-first volume of the Biblio-

thbque Raisonnee. It contains Lucian, by Messrs.

Hempsterhuis andGesner; accompanied with every

help that can render an edition valuable : manu

scripts
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scripts collated, a new translation, and remarks of

many of the leamed. In speaking of the Philo-

patris, the editors prove that it must have been

written under an emperor of Constantinople, who
allowed the Christians to be insulted. This era, being

applicable only to Julian, destroys all the conse

quences which have been deduced from this work.

Account of a Mission into Greenland, by Mr.

Egede, in Danish. All here is curious : the design
of the voyage, uncommon among Protestants;

the country; and its inhabitants. Nature is clad

in terror; the animals are small and few. No
other plants can thrive, excepting those which

ripen in a summer of two months, and can bear a

winter of ten. Corn will not grow beyond the

sixty-fourth degree ; beyond the sixty-fifth spirits

of wine freeze. There is not even snow
;

all is

hard ice, whose sparkling colours gladden this

scene of horror. Yes
;
man is naturally good ; I

appeal to these Greenlanders, who are no strangers

to love in the midst of their frozen regions, but

are strangers to war excepting against the brute

creation. They are lazy, inconstant; exempt from

ill-nature, but destitute of great virtues. The Iro-

quois, who eat their prisoners, have also laws,

ideas, and arts ; with which last the Greenlanders

are unacquainted. Compared with the Green-

landers, the Iroquois are a civilized nation. How de

lightful is the contemplation of nature! 1'heology

of Insects,- by Mr. Lesner\ very curious. Letters

of Count d'Estrades; highly useful for the history
of negociations, a kind of history almost unknown.

E E 3 to
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to antiquity. Fourmont's Chinese Grammar. A
striking proof of the superiority of the Europeans.
Chinese Grammars are written in Paris : will

French grammars ever be written in Pekin ? I am
doubtful whether the Mandarins themselves know
the principles of their own language as well as

Mr. Fourmont. A Treatise on the Senses, by Mr.
Le Cat. The knowledge of the senses approaches

nearly to that of the soul, of which they are the

organs. Mr. Le Cat explains their anatomy,

functions, and objects, with penetration always

guided by experience. His work has given me a

pleasure not to be described. The Universal His

tory, by a Society ofMen of Letters. This extract

relates to the history of the Persians, according to

oriental writers; whom the editors boldly prefer
to the Greek. Many learned men have enter

tained the same opinion, which appears to me in

defensible. 1. In the oriental writers, the cha

racteristics of the fabulous are predominant ;
there

is no attention to chronology ; geographical errors

abound; and the marvellous forms the essential

part of the narrative, instead of being merely an

accessory. 2. In the history of Persia, there are

many transactions concerning which the Greeks

could not be mistaken ;
such as the time of the esta

blishment of Cyrus's empire, and the wars between

the Persians and themselves. But the Persian ac

counts differ as widely from the Greek, with re

spect to those matters, as they do with respect to

all others. 3. I know that the Greeks only shewed

themselves in Persia, and that their eastern sub

jects
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jects lived quietly under their transitory reign.

But their successors, the Parthians, a Scythian na

tion who hated the Persians, whose effeminacy

they despised, kept them during five centuries

under a yoke of iron. A conflagration, or other

transient calamity, rarely destroys the whole mo
numents of a .country; but, under a cruel govern

ment, which renders each generation more stupid
than the preceding, they crumble into dust, and

become a prey to worms ; and truth is soon stifled

under a weight of fabulous tradition. The history

of the dynasty of the Sassanides is less liable to

objection. It is better connected, more probable
in itself, as well as more conformable to the narra

tives of European wri ters. Yet a considerable time

elapsed from the Arabian conquest, before the Per

sians endeavoured to collect their historical monu
ments.

Nov. 27th.] I read Saurin's famous pleading

against Rousseau. How singular a business is

this ! While wars and negotiations are almost for

gotten, this dispute between two private indivi

duals is still remembered, and after the lapse of

sixty years, still foments party passions. All I can

decide is, that this performance of Saurin's is a fine

exhibition of taste and eloquence.

28th.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. iv. c. ix,

x, xi, xii, xiii. p. 1205 1242. He proceeds to the

coast of the Adriatic, and speaks shortly of the

Frentani. He then treats of the country called

Japygia by the Greeks, and Apulia by the Romans.:

giving its general division and limits. In page 1 2 1

E E 4 the
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the editor apprises us, that Cluverius did not pro
ceed farther in revising his work; and that the

remainder will appear less polished, less elaborate,

and perhaps less accurate. Heinsius's delicacy in

giving this information is commendable; but I

have not yet discovered its necessity. All the

towns of Apulia and Calabria here pass in review;

Arpi, Canusium, Luceria, Brundusium, and last of

all Tarentum, which is treated with a copiousness

proportional to its importance.
Nov. 29th.] I finished the thirty-second volume

of the Bibliotheque Raisonnee. It contains Philo

sophical Researches of St. Hyacinthe : a small per

formance, by a man who has more talent for ridi

cule than for reasoning. Cumberland's Treatise

on the Laws of Nature, translated and commented

on by Barbeyrac. A learned refutation of Hobbes.

This philosopher had degraded man to the condi

tion of a beast; the bishop exalts him to that of an

angel. Man, Cumberland tells us, is made for

society; he is the only animal that laughs and

weeps. Hobbes maintains that man is not made
for society, because children and idiots, though

participating of human nature, do not know what

society means. Calvin's Letters to Jacques de

Bourgogne, Here we find you, harsh and intract

able spirit! quarrelling with a respectable friend,

because he wishes to snatch a victim from your

theological zeal. On the subject of these letters,

the librarian of Geneva writes one to the reviewers,

containing; a curious investigation of the wholeO O
business. This librarian had already supplied them

with
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with several other pieces; which treat indeed

merely of literary trifles, but these trifles are writ

ten agreeably and elegantly. Conformities be

tween Jesus Christ and St. Francis of Assise.

Bartholemy of Pisa discovered only 4O, but this

author carries the number to 4000, most of them

trivial, or too subtile. The absurdity of this book

gives it a kind of value. Philo, by Mangey.
Philo, in the first century, always quotes the Old

Testament in Aquila's version, who lived in the

second: a perplexing difficulty for critics. Mis
sions to Tranquebar. This is the counterpart of

the Voyage into Greenland; all is opposite in these

voyages, excepting the design for which they were

undertaken. The ancients went too far in their

assertions; but if the frozen and torrid zones are

inhabited, is it by men? I doubt whether these

regions will ever be civilized like the temperate
zones. The scarcity and Aveakness of animals, and

the want of corn, wine, and iron, \vill always form

natural obstacles of great importance. But I in

tend to read the book itself, and therefore leave

the subject at present.

Nov. 30th.] I read Cluverius, 1. iv. c. xiii, xiv.

p. 1 242 1282. After finishing the subject of Ca
labria, he proceeds to Lucania, the only province
which commanded a view of both seas. There

were many Greek cities on the coast, and a nu
merous and fierce people inhabited the inland

country. These dissensions were abolished by the

Roman conquests. The few inhabitants who es

caped the effects of their fury, lost all remembrance

of
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of their former condition. The geographer per

haps sees better than the historian, how clearly it

cost the world to become Roman.

Dec. 3d.] I read Cluverius Ital. Antiq. 1. iv.

c. xvi, xvii. p. 1320 1338; which concludes the

fourth book, and the whole work; a truly labori

ous task; undertaken by me with more ardour

than it was continued with perseverance. But in

tervals of relaxation were pardonable. His mate

rials are immense ; his method perplexed, and his

style a motley mixture of quotations from authors

of all ages. My undertaking is now accomplished;
and I have derived from it much useful knowledge,
which will not be easily forgotten. I have al

ready remarked his prodigious mass of materials.

In speaking of the meanest village, all the learn

ing of antiquity and the middle ages occurs to his

memory : and a passage is not more concealed from

his keen eye in a legend of the tenth century,
than if it stood at the head of the JEneicl. Through
out, his authorities are produced, and sifted, and

compared with each other; and the result of the

comparison is not always to their honour. The
ancients quoted often from memory. Books were

scarce; maps still scarcer; and in a science where

the mind is so liable to wander without the direc

tion of the eye, error was unavoidable. Scrvius

the commentator is often exposed to Cluverius's

criticism. This pretended scholar is here stripped

of his mask of counterfeit erudition. His absurd

mistakes are only to be equalled by those of Ap-

piau the historian. But our author's censure spares
not
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not the greatest names of ancient geography ;

Ptolemy, who knew the east better than the west;

Strabo, who is sometimes an historian, politician,

or philosopher, rather than a geographer; and

Pliny, who undertakes to describe the world in

thirty-seven small books; whose brevity is often

obscurity, and who frequently sees by other men's

eyes, and those not always to be depended upon.
After so much experience of their inaccuracy, it

could hardly be expected that Cluverius should

maintain the infallibility of the ancients. But we

may perceive in his work the same superstitious

veneration for the great names of antiquity, which

prevailed among his contemporaries. When no

other excuse for them remains, he is sure to throw

the blame on transcribers. This principle, that

the true text needs only be restored, in order to re

store its propriety, he applies with unwearied dili

gence. The great number of his corrections is

only equalled by their boldness
;
the greater part

are rash or useless
;
but some ofthem are extremely

happy. The change of Athesis and Ufens into

ysis and Aufens, rescued the text of Livy from

an absurdity almost inconceivable
;
substituted two

obscure but fit names, instead of two far more il

lustrious, but totally misplaced ; and restored the

Galli Senones to their proper habitation. This

correction has been adopted by Livy's editors, and

admitted into the text.

Dec. 5th.] I finished the thirty-third volume
of the Bibliotheque Raisonnee. It contains the

Life of Richard of Cornwall, Emperor of Germa*
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ny, by Mr. Gebauer, Professor at Gottingen. Had
not this German been a subject of the king of

Great Britain as Elector of Hanover, would he

ever have disturbed the ashes of this obscure

prince, whose weak and ignorant reign was as per
nicious to England as useless to Germany? Would
he ever have preferred this prince to the wise king
of Castile? Universal History, by a Society of
Men of Letters. This extract treats of the history
of the Macedonians. It is executed with much

erudition, taste, and judgment. This Universal

History would be invaluable, were all its parts of

the same merit. I remember with pleasure that I

formed the same opinion of this article when I

read it at Bath in 175 1 . I was then fourteen years
old. Dissertation on the Medal of Smyrna, by
M. de Boze : replete with erudition and taste ;

con

taining curious researches on the pre-eminence of

the cities of Asia. Researches on the Polypus, by
Mr. Trembley. A new world! throwing light on

physics, but darkening metaphysics. Vegetius's

Institutions. This writer on tactics has good ge
neral notions; but his particular account of the

Roman discipline is deformed by confusion and

anachronisms. Theological Faults. Who does

not know them ? Conformity between the Pagan
and Catholic Rites of Worship. Messrs. Warbur-

ton and Middleton are divided on this question.

The latter thinks that the Christians copied after

the Pagans. The former thinks that both followed

the natural impulse of human sentiment, always

prone to superstition. These two opinions are not

materially
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materially different. The will must always be ac

tuated by some motive. These rites were familiar

and suitable to the Romans of the fourth century.

They had renounced them with reluctance; they
resumed them with pleasure.

Dec. 7th.] I returned to my geographical col

lection on Italy, which had been a short time

interrupted. I divide the country according to

the regions of Augustus, introducing under each

region the most interesting particulars that occur

in the course of my reading. This collection can

not fail being much augmented by my travels in

Italy; and on my return to England, I hope to

be able to give a description of ancient Italy,

which will be the joint result of my studies,

reflexions, and observations. Such a work still

remains to be written ; that of Cluverius by no

means supplying its place. 1. Cluverius is too

diffuse. We live not in that age of industry, when
studies were valued in proportion to their extent

and difficulty. Our men of letters are afraid to

encounter two volumes in folio. Yet those who
have curiosity, cannot be contented with such

meagre abridgments as enrich neither the under

standing nor memory. A book holding the mid
dle place between Cluverius and Cellarius would
suit the public taste. 2. An abridgment of the

former would not answer the purpose. In abridg
ments the proportions of the original must be

preserved ; and those of Cluverius are not always
accurate. Without reproaching him with excessive

diffuseness in some parts, and contraction even to

torture in others, three objects are totally omitted,

which
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which surely merited his attention : the division of

the provinces by Augustus, and his successors;

the great roads of Italy, and the topography of the

city of Rome. Cluverius is scarcely sensible of

these omissions. He was not indeed obliged to

anticipate the discoveries of the present age ;
but

it happens fortunately for a more modern writer,

that it is in his power to avail himself of a more

accurate knowledge of itinerary measures, and to

enrich his work with the first fruits of two new

discoveries, the Tuscan monuments and those of

Herculaneum. 3. Latin is no longer the language
even of learning, and Cluverius's Latin was never

the language of taste. The public would be pleased
to see his broken chain of quotations melted down

by a good writer into a clear, methodical, and in

teresting narrative. Sometimes I would preserve,

however, the very \vords of my authorities, when

they happened to be poets whose style often forms

their principal merit, and whose smiling images
would enliven the dryness of geographical descrip

tion. 4. I would follow Strabo rather than Pliny.

To my general divisions and tables I would en

deavour to give all the neatness and perspicuity

possible ; while I examined with the eye of a phi

losopher the interior of the country and the man-

"riers of its inhabitants
;
the productions of art and,

nature, as far as they were known to the ancients ;

the migration of tribes, their laws and character.

Amidst so many interesting objects, I would seize

every opportunity of investigating how far public
transactions and manners were affected by local

situation and climate. 5, Arrangements are arbi

trary.
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trary. The method which I should follow, ap

pears to me natural and luminous. I would place

myself with Romulus on the Palatine Mount, and

thus proceed to the different quarters of Rome,
from the cradle of the nation to the first pomoerium
of the city. In describing Italy, I would follow

the progress of Roman conquests, and pay parti

cular attention to its division by Augustus into

regions; with this one exception, that I would

separate the territory of the Sabines from Samnium,
and put it at the head of Latium. By this small

alteration I should reconcile the two principles of

my arrangement; and the reader would easily fol

low the progress of Roman arms, and Livy's his

tory. A work of this kind, well executed, would

be favourably received by the public. It might
enrich a bookseller, pass through ten editions, and

become a classical book with students in colleges,

travellers, and even men of letters. The author,

however, would do wrong to value himself on a

performance, which owed its whole success to the

nature of the subject, industry, and method. To

speak only of my own essay, the production of my
youth, written in two months, and forgotten in

four, yet it shews more originality of genius,
than would be required for such a geographical

performance; Of the two sources of literary fame,

difficulty and utility, the second is the surest,

though the least flattering to vanity.

Dec. 9th.] I read the Bibtiotktyite Raisonnee>

volume thirty-four, part first. It contains three

treatises of Mr. Harris, on the subjects of art, mu
sic
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sic and painting, and happiness. He is a great

admirer of Plato and Aristotle, from whom he has

learned to express common-place thoughts in tech

nical language ;
and an enthusiasm for the beauti

ful, the true, and the virtuous, which are often

substituted with him for precision of ideas. These

faults chiefly prevail in the first and third of those

essays. The second, containing many just obser

vations and nice distinctions, is more conformable

with the taste of modern philosophy. Natural

History ofBees, extracted from the Works ofMr.
Reaumur : written in the best taste; the choice of

the subject, the refinement, copiousness, and sin

gularity of the observations, the beauties of style

and arrangement, all contribute to raise the value

of this little performance.
Dec. llth.] I read the thirty-fifth volume of

the Bibliotheque Raisonnee. It contains An Extract

from the Universal History, concerning the Life

of Alexander. A good compiler would not have

expatiated on a life so well known. A few sec

tions would have sufficed. These compilers com
mit the same fault with regard to Crevier's Roman

History. This practice multiplies useless books,

disgusts their readers, and enriches none but book

sellers. Sermons on the Social Duties, by Doctor

Delany. This historian of David savours much
of the enthusiast

;
but he says excellent things.

His discourse against the common vice of not pay

ing our debts, is a performance as excellent as it is

new. -Bibliotheque Francoise, by the Abbe Gou-

jet ; volumes seventh and eighth : the continuation

of
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of a curious work. A Letter of the Librarian of

Geneva, concerning John Faustus. This excellent

correspondent of the Review clearly proves that

the inventor of printing died at Paris of the

plague. A Voyage to the North, by Mr. Outhier.

He was one of the companions of Mr. Maupertuis.
This voyage, or journey, was surely useful to as

tronomy ;
but geography gained little by it.

Dissertation o?i David's dulses. The author at

tempts to prove that David might wish for the

destruction of his enemies, and rejoice in their

calamities, 'without offending against charity.

The task is difficult, any man would fail in per

forming it ; by a man of sense it would not have

been undertaken.

Dec. 1 ?th.] I employed myself very ill for some

days, with the Memoirs of Abbe Montgon, in

eight volumes large 12mo. small letter, and very
thick volumes. The decided patience of a German
would be tired with eight large volumes which,

with the greatest facility, might be reduced to

an hundred pages. Whatever concerns the Abbe

Montgon appears to himself to deserve the atten

tion of all Europe. Fifty pages are consumed in

a conversation with the Archbishop of Amida
;
one

hundred pages in an intrigue between the Duchess

of St. Pierre and Count Rottembourg ;
the other

parts are in due proportion. The Abbe's enemies,

I perceive, accuse him of two faults
;
a boundless

ambition, and a suspicious temper, which was

always haunting him with imaginary enemies. I

am inclined to think the accusations just; and that

VOL. v. F F Cardinal
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Cardinal Henry's cabal was as chimerical as that

of Jurieu. Why should the Cardinal have been

the Abbess enemy? Montgon did not deserve to

be the object of his vengeance, still less of his

hatred or jealousy. Yet to hurt this man, the

Cardinal during five years employs concealed and

almost invisible instruments, and transforms into

rogues or cowards the Archbishop of Amida, the

Duchess of St. Pierre, the Marquis of Brancas,

and the Count of Rottembourg; who, according
to the Abbe", had all of them formerly been very
honest people. His ambition appears very mani

fest. A holy ecclesiastic does not think of quit

ting his retreat, but with a view to become the

attendant of a great king. This was an inclina

tion which he ought to have distrusted. Before

his departure, this prince remounts his throne.

What had the good Abb6 to do at his court ? Yet
he goes there, plunges into worldly affairs, and the

only signs of devotion that I can discover in the

sequel of his work, consist in some passages of

scripture, which he applies to his enemies. I

acknowledge that our Abbe followed his natural

vocation. He had a turn for business
; and,

though too fond of minutiae, was not deficient in

address, prudence, and persuasion. The two most

interesting parts of his work are, 1 . The curious

picture of Spain after the treaty of Vienna, which

united in the closest amity two princes, who had

disputed a crown with the fiercest animosity. The
court of Madrid was the dupe of that of Vienna.

By means of a chimerical marriage shewn in. dis

tant
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tant prospect, Austria drew vast sums from Spain,

at the same time that she gained real advantages
for her commerce. The Austrian ambassador,

Count Konigseck, governed Spain with the autho

rity of a first minister. His weight was so great,

that he caused the council of Castile to confirm the

letters patent which Charles VI. had granted to

some Spaniards,, creating them Grandees, in re

ward of their services in resisting the tyranny of

the Duke of Anjou. 2. The commission granted
to the Abb6 shews clearly, how little dependance
there can be on the renunciation made by the

house ofAnjou of its rights to the crown of France;
and that these rights would be enforced on the

first favourable opportunity. It is true that such

an opportunity is much less likely to occur now than

it was then. The Abb6 Montgon's style is inaccu

rate and uninteresting ; that of a man unacquaint
ed with the beauties and rules of his owrn language.
What strange words are Despoticite, Stdiciti !

Dec. 19th.] I read Claudii Rutilii Numantiani

Iter, 1. i. v. 1 664; and /. ii. v. 1 68. This is

all that remains of a work that contained two com

plete books. I read it in Burmarfs Edition of the

PoetfE Latini Minores, Leyden, 1 73 1 : one of those

Dutch editions, cum not is Variorum, in which the

text only peeps out amidst a heavy mass of com

mentary. The 700 verses of Rutilius are spread
over 200 4to. pages, crowded with the remarks of

Simler, Castalio, Pithasus, Sitzmanus, and Barthius.

Yet Rutilius is not a difficult author; once or

twice only I should have been glad of an explana-
F F 2 tory
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torynote; I looked for it in vain, but knew commen
tators too well to be surprised at the disappointment.
The author of this little poem lived under the Em
peror Honorius, by whom he had been raised to

the first employments. He was Consul, Prtefectus

Prastorio, or Governor of Rome: being a Gaul by
birth, he embarked at Ostia the 9th of October

416, A. U. C. 1 169,* to return to his native country.
The account which he has left us of his voyage

along the coasts of Etruria and Liguria is imper
fect, concluding at the town of Luna. His work

may be considered in relation, 1. to its subject;
2. its style and poetry; 3. the personal character

of its author. 1. If Rutilius had lopped off the

first 1 80 verses of his poem, the reader would not

have been a loser. After briefly mentioning the

object of his voyage, and his sorrow at leaving

Rome, his adopted country, and the scene of his

honours, he expatiates on the glory of the capital,

that eternal city, to whose empire Jupiter had

not assigned any limits, and which was destined

to reign over all nations, and during all ages.

Such a subject required a truly poetical genius ;

and Rutilius is only a cold declaimer, who strains

his faculties to string common-place thoughts,

without finding in nature and himself colours

fitted to adorn his theme. This theme indeed would

not have been chosen by a judicious writer ; for

the reign of Honorius was not a proper period for

describing the greatness of Rome; a greatness

* Cl. Rutilii Iter. 1. i. 183. 205.

long
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long since fallen to decay. A veneration, and even

terror, for her name, had been supported by her

antiquity and extent of empire. But the illusion

was now over. The barbarians gradually knew,

despised, and destroyed her. Great Britain sepa
rated from the empire ;

the Goths, Vandals, and

Suevi overflowed the finest provinces of Spain and

Gaul; and when Rutilius wrote, Alaric had already
been for six years master of Rome. I acknow

ledge that our poet, who was sensible of these

calamities, endeavours ingeniously to dissemble

their disgrace ; comparing them with the defeats

of Allia and Cannee, to show that Rome never suf

fered a reverse of fortune without rising more

vigorous from the shock. But the comparison is

feeble and false. Since the Punic wars, circum

stances were totally changed. In the time of

Rutilius, the springs of government were worn

out; the national character, religion, laws, military

discipline, even the seat of the empire, and the

language itself, had been altered or destroyed,
under the impression of time and accident. It

would have been difficult to revive the empire ;

but even could that have been effected, it would
have been the empire of Constantinople or Raven

na, rather than that of Rome. Rutilius might have

felt how destitute his panegyric was of truth or pro

bability, from the false and confused ideas excited

by his personification of Rome. In the time of

Virgil, this figure would have been natural. Rome,

regarded as a goddess, and invoked in temples,
had an existence in the opinion of the multitude

F F 3 as
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as well as in the fancy of poets. As the mother of

the citizens, and the mistress of the provinces, her

name recalled the image of her empire : but when
this empire consisted in an assemblage of nations,

subject to the same prince, Rome was no longer
its sovereign; and this city, reduced to an idea

merely physical, represented no longer any thing
but walls, temples, and houses, built on seven hills

and on the banks of the Tiber. The remainder of

Rutilius's voyage is stamped with a higher value.

The objects which he describes have not only more

simplicity, but also more reality ;
and as they were

observed with attention, they a*e painted with

those colours of truth and nature, which always

distinguish the result of experience from the fruit

of study and invention. By a distinct and easy
road he conducts us along the coast of Etruria,

which was become almost a desert ; he points out

the ruins of cities, the beauties of the landscape, and

all those places which were distinguished either by
art or nature. Our traveller forgets not the neigh

bouring isles
;
and his curiosity leads him more

than once into the interior of the country. The

dryness of a didactic poem is occasionally en

livened by digressions either immediately, or not

too remotely connected with the subject;* such as

the character of the Lepidi, the discovery of the

use of iron, the Jewish religion, and the Christian

monks. He is worthy of commendation for not

giving to his narrative, serious as it is, too much
of the marvellous; which never becomes a poem,

* I except his invective against Stilico, 1. ii. v. 41.

where
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where the author is his own hero. The marvel

lous is pleasing to our fancy, but is rejected by our

reason. When we consider that conditional faith

and imperfect delusion with which we are affected

in works of fiction, it should seem as if there was

a conflict of two hostile powers, by which the

mind is kept in a state of suspense, that can only
be maintained by distance and obscurity, and an

jair of mystery hanging over either the actor or

the author. When the poet unites both characters

in his own person, we are disposed to examine his

narrative by the maxims of experience; and our

voluntary delusion cannot, without the greatest

difficulty, be supported.
2. Rutilius's voyage is read with pleasure; it is

interesting and useful
;
but why was it written in

verse? Poetry seems equally to misbecome the

subject and the genius of the author. The narra

tive of a voyage comes very properly from a philo-

pher, a man of parts, or a fine writer, but has no

connexion with verse. When we attempt to adorn

with numbers a subject plain and simple, it is

scarcely possible that our style should not be either

unpoetical or improper. The subject requires ease,

perspicuity, precision, and some ornaments intro

duced seasonably, and with a sparing hand. But

the poet, in order to affect his reader with enthu

siasm, must first feel it himself; he must aim at

energy of expression and harmony of numbers;
and be willing to sacrifice to them all beauties of

an inferior order. The language of poetry suits

only those strong passions of the soul, by which
it was originally produced ;

and he who attempts

y F 4 to
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to employ this language on topics which leave the

mind in tranquillity, will find himself between two

rocks, on one of which he must be shipwrecked; the

brilliancy of his expression will either misbecome

the simplicity of his thoughts, or the tameness of

his words and phrases will disgrace the dignity of

verse. All these reflexions are applicable to Ruti-

lius's voyage. His thoughts are ingenious, artfully

arranged, and expressed with clearness, precision,

and taste. But his poetry is mean and creeping,
destitute of strength, and devoid of harmony. We
see that he distrusts his natural vigour, and has

recourse to contrivances of art
; contrivances weak

and common, scarcely pardonable in great authors,

and for which they seldom stand in need of par
don. 1. Rutilius seems to have thought that

swelling words, which best filled the mouth, were

also most pleasing to the ear. But I wish such

words were resigned to Oriental poets, of whom

only they are not unworthy. I doubt whether

Bellerophonteis sollicitudimbus* be ever quoted,

except on account of the singularity that two

words should compose a pentameter verse. 2.

He is bold even to licentiousness in forming new
words, or giving new combinations to the old.

What can be more forced than using connubium

for consilium^ I am pleased however with his

epithet legiferi, applied to the Roman triumphs.

Laws, order, and civilitywere produced by those

triumphs, and were their ordinary fruits. 3. I

* ftutil. Iter. 1. i. 450. f Idem, 1. i. 18.

thought
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thought that I had discovered some rhymes,* but

they are too few to enable us to determine whether

they ought to be ascribed to negligence, or were

the effect of that bad taste, Avhich the corruption
of language and connexion with the barbarians,

who were fond of rhyme, gradually introduced

among the Romans.

3. Authors describe themselves in their works :

a maxim as true as it is ancient. We may add

that the shades which appear in the picture, cer

tainly were to be found in the original. The cha

racter of Rutilius appears to me to have been

amiable. I perceive a love for his country, espe

cially in its adversity; a heart susceptible of friend

ship, and a tender and respectful regard for the

memory of his father. Are so many good qualities

to suffer a total eclipse from a little too much va

nity ? Rutilius reviews the stages of his greatness
with complacence ;

his country, his friends, and

his father, are endeared to him by their connexion

with his own honours. His vanity is contemptible.
Cicero boasted not of being consul, but of saving
the republic in his consulship. Men may be more

easily pardoned for being proud of their actions

and talents, than for valuing themselves on their

employments and titles, the vain and frivolous dis

tinctions of society. Rutilius detested the Jews,
and despised the monks. Was this in him a crime?

I could wish indeed that his feelings had been ex

pressed with more philosophical moderation, and

* Rutil. Iter. 1. i. 3p. 107, &c.

had
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had rested on a better principle. But he was a

Pagan who beheld his religion sinking under the

weight of years, and involving the empire in its fall.

The Christians insulted the decline of his sect,

which they endeavoured to hasten by persecution.

A little bad humour was excusable. Nothing can

be more animated than his description of the monks
in the isle of Capraria, or more judicious than the

reflexions with which it is accompanied. The folly

of these monks is extreme, in thinking that God
took pleasure in the sufferings of his creatures: but

their conduct was conformable with their principles.

Had Rutilius lived in the twelfth century, what

would he have said of their successors, who availed

themselves of their voluntary poverty and humility,
to acquire the esteem of the multitude, and of that

esteem to appropriate to themselves temporal

power, and half the riches of Europe ?

Dec. 20th.] I read the Journal des Savans, for

the months of January, February, and March, 1763.

I can hardly express how much I am delighted
with this Journal

;
its characteristics are erudition,

precision, and taste ; but what I most admire is

that impartiality and candour which distinguish
the beauties and defects of a work, giving to the

former due and hearty praise, and calmly and ten

derly pointing out the latter. This Journal, the

father of all the rest, is still their superior: of late

it must have acquired the help of some new la

bourcrs. I should like to know the author of an

excellent piece, an anatysis and criticism of the

new tragedy of Zelmire. There is nothing to be

wished
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wished for in this Journal but a little more bold

ness and philosophy; but it is published under the

Chancellor's eye.

Dec. 23d.] I read two detached pieces of Vir

gil, of great importance in geography. The first

is the review of Turnus's army, 1. vii. v. 641 817:

the second, an account of the succours which

JEneas received from Etruria, lib. x. v. 163 214.*

24th.] I read with the same design the reviev."

of the Roman army by Silius Italicus, before the

battle of Cannae; Bell. Punic, lib. vii. v. 334623.
I read it over again, rather to engrave it on my
memory, than to please my fancy.f

25th.] I read the Jifth Satire of thejirst Book

of Horace, containing his journey to Brundusium.

Geography rather than poetry was my object.

This satire gave occasion to some reflexions on the

journies of the ancients in general, which I have

collected,^ and from which the reader will see

with how little foundation Mr. Addison estimates

the ordinary day's journey of a Roman nobleman

at fourteen miles.

26th.] I read several dissertations in the twenty-
sixth Volume of the Memoirs of the Academy of
Belles Lettres, relative to my present pursuit.

Memoirs of Mr. d'Anville on the Roman Mile,

p. 346 362. The result is drawn by this learned

man from a number of particular miles measured

on the JEmilian way, and in the neighbourhood of

Milan. He makes the Roman mile 756 fathoms

See vol. iv. p. 327, &c. f N>- ? 333.

I These reflexions will be found in vol. iv. p. 335, &c.

long.
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long. Remarks on some Points of Ancient Geo

graphy, by Mr. de la Nauze, p. 362397. He
treats, 1. Of the distance between Rome and

Aricia: it was certainly 16 Roman miles, or 128

stadia. Though Strabo makes it 160 stadia, this

must be imputed either to his ignorance, or the

fault of his transcribers, and by no means to his

reckoning by a particular stadium in the neigh
bourhood of Rome. 2. Pliny agrees with Strabo

in making the distance from Hydruntum to the

coast of Epirus 50 Roman miles. 3. There were

two kinds of stadia
;
the ancient of ten, and the

modern of eight, to a Roman mile. This distinc

tion is a necessary one, but unfortunately it only
substitutes uncertainty for difficulty. 4. Until the

time of Augustus, the miles were reckoned from

the gates of Rome; and the first mile-stone only
denoted the commencement of a mile

;
but when

that prince erected the gilt pillar in the Forum,
the mile-stone at the gates denoted the end of a

mile
;
but that mile depended on the distance of

the Forum from the several gates, and contained

two or three miles.*

Dec. 27th.] I read the Abbe Barthelemy's Me
moir on the Ancient Monuments of Rome, in the

twenty-sixth volume, p. 579611, of the Memoirs

of the Academy of Belles Lettres. It is replete

with taste, erudition, and good sense; worthy of

this amiable scholar, whom I knew well at Paris.

I was present last year at the public meeting of

the Academy, after the Easter holidays. The

Abb6 was to read a discourse on the Coptic. This

was

\\
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Was known beforehand ;
and every body blamed

the choice of so thorny a subject, that was fitter to

be discussed at the Academy's private meetings.
But our pleasure was heightened by surprise, when
we perceived that the Abbe rendered his subject

interesting to his audience of people of fashion

and women, by the beauties of his style, the deli

cacy of his criticisms, and his principles of reason

ing as perspicuous as they were solid.

Dec. 30th.] There remained for me nothing to

read concerning the ancient geography of Italy,

except the books of Strabo on that subject. I read

1. iv. p. 139 144, and 1. v. p. 145157, in Xylan-
der's Latin translation revised by Casaubon. Strabo

there treats of Venetia, Cisalpine Gaul, the Alps,

Liguria, Etruria, and Umbria.

31st.] I read Strabo's Geography, 1. iv. p. 157

173, and 1. vi. p. 174199; having skipped over

that part which relates to Sicily. I have always
been an admirer of Strabo's good sense, and variety

of knowledge. Antiquity has left us more brilliant

performances than his; but I know of none more

solid and more useful.

Jan. 1st, 1764.] In the month of January I

began to read Ovid's Fasti, in the Dauphin edition.

Purposing to add the study of medals and antiqui

ties to that of geography, I thought this didactic

poem, containing the whole Roman mythology,
would be a good introduction to those pursuits.

As a poem, this work by no means corresponds to

the favourable opinion which I had conceived of

it, from the commendations of ancient and modern

critics ;
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critics ; but this is not the place for considering it

in that light. The edition is that of Crispin, a

Swiss, in the service of the Dauphin. Bishop Huet
had good reason to complain of negligence in se

lecting competent persons for executing M. de

Montausier's excellent design. This edition is

handsome, well-printed, and carefully corrected.

The bookseller has done his part well
;
but this is

far from/being the case with the editor. His notes

are below criticism. They are fit only for a school

boy, who would often be bewildered by their ab

surdity. To render them completely ridiculous,

they wanted only a copious apparatus of morality,

and even of theology, as a fit appendage to the

poem of a Pagan and a libertine. The author has

taken care to supply that defect. His explanation

might have been useful, had he substituted com
mon for uncommon words

; and simple for poetical

phrases. But Crispin's interpretation is at once

swollen and prosaic; equally unfit for displaying
Ovid's beauties, and for making his meaning un

derstood. It has been justly remarked, that those

enormous indexes, which commonly make a fourth

part of the Dauphin editions, ought to have been

employed in pointing out the delicacies and idioms

of the language or author, and not in enumerating
how many times he uses et and qui in their com
mon signification. Mr. Crispin has prefixed an

ancient calendar to the Fasti : he confesses that it

does not agree with Ovid's; he had not time to

reconcile them. Every thing disgusts us in this

edition, even to the mode of reference
;
which is

to
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to the page, and not to the book
;
which prevents

the possibility of verifying the quotations.

I read four volumes of the Biblwtheque Rai-

sonnee; the 36th, 3?th, 38th, and 39th. Not

having the 36th at hand, and retaining but a con

fused notion of its contents, I shall speak only of

one article with which I was highly pleased. This

is a learned and curious Dissertation concerning
the pretended Martyrdom of the Thebcean Legion.
The author insists with great force on the impro

bability of the fact, and the silence of contempo

rary writers. He investigates the origin of a fable,

so useful to the church of St. Maurice in the Val

ley, and traces it back to Eucher, Bishop of Lyons,
who lived a century and a half after Diocletian,

and who first related it on the authority of a vague
and obscure report. It appears that some legionary
soldiers with their officer had, about that time,

suffered martyrdom in Syria. But Fame, in bring

ing this transaction to the West, magnified them

into a complete legion entirely composed of

Christians.

The 37th volume contains a Letter concerning
the food of the first men. The question is as idle

as it is vague and obscure. I do not see the ne

cessity of making them leave off vegetables so soon.

The earth must have been slowly peopled with

men and animals; and for a long time must have

supplied all living tribes with such abundant nou

rishment as precluded the necessity of their devour

ing each other. At length, animals became for

midable to man, who was in danger of starving.

But
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But nothing short of urgent danger could over--

come his natural repugnance to the shedding of

blood. Are five or six generations sufficient for

producing all these revolutions? Description of
the East, by Mr. Pocock : learned and curious.

The houses of the first inhabitants of Egypt are

still to he seen in the Thebaid, in the hollows of

rocks. Magnificence improved the works of ne

cessity. The arts of the Egyptians bore no rela

tion to those of Greece. The latter, harmonised

by proportions, were bold and liberal; the former,

enslaved by caprice, were extravagant rather than

original. Epistolary Correspondence between Leib

nitz and John Bernouilli. It is a pleasure to con

template these two vigorous minds : the force and

depth of the one; the variety, extent, and penetra
tion of the other. The History of New France,

by Father Charlevoix: well written, curious, and

unfaithful. History of Lewis XL by Mr. Duclos.

Lewis XI. is an uninteresting object; his age

quite the reverse. Bwt Mr. Duclos has shewn us

only the prince, and neglected the history of his

age. Virgil's Georgicks, translated into English

by Martyn : useful for its knowledge of the plants

mentioned by Virgil.

The 38th volume of the Bibliothcqne Raisonnee

contains the Harleian Miscellany, vol. Hi. We
meet with the Process of Nicholas Antony, burnt

at Geneva in 1 632, not for inventing a new heresy,

but for preferring the Jewish religion to the

Christian. It forms the counterpart to the history

of Servetus. Description of Iceland, by Mr. An
derson.
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farson. The country and the manners of its inha

bitants are equally strange: Death only can make

them quit this wretched island. The Necessity of
Public Worship, by Mr. de la Chapelle, in answer to

an anonymous Letter. Mr. de la Chapelle's adversary
is a minister in the Pays de Vaud, of the name of

Allamand, and never did I know a man of a finer

genius. His mind embraced all kinds of learning,

but philosophy was his principal study. On all

questions, he had contrived systems, at least argu

ments, equally new and ingenious. His ideas

were refined and perspicuous; his expression na

tural and happy. He was justly reproached with

too much subtilty of thought, with pride, ambi

tion, and excessive warmth of temper. This man,

qualified to enlighten or disturb a nation, lived

and died in obscurity. He left nothing in writing,

excepting a few short performances in answer to

questions put to him. Travels into Egypt, by Mr.

Granger: bold, but superficial. The canals of

the ancient kings carried the waters of the Nile

and fertility into all the provinces of Egypt.
These canals are not kept in repair by the Turks.

The country has lost its fruitfulness ; and Mr.

Granger gives the lie to all ancient writers, who
declare that it formerly was fruitful. A Poem of

Peter Ebuto, on the doubles ofSicily in the Reign

of the Emperor Henry VI. published from the

library of Berne by Mr. Engel. The work is curi

ous: poetry is the history of barbarous ages; and

has then all the circumstantial minuteness which

history requires.
" Letters of a Frenchman,'"

VOL. v. c G true.;
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true;
" on the English" false. Poor Abb6 Ic

Blanc!

The 39th volume of the Bibliotheque Raisonnee

contains a letter of the librarian of Geneva, on a

singular bull of Clement VI. Singular indeed!

This bull is a permission, granted in 1354, to all

the confessors of all the kings of France, to grant

dispensations to their sovereigns from the obliga

tion of oaths which it might be inconvenient for

them to observe. The librarian's reflexions and

researches throw much light on the authenticity,

the character, the object, and the style of this bull.

This letter is written with moderation and taste.

Amintor and Theodora, by Mr. Mallet. If my
friend should ever attain poetic fame, it will be

acquired by this work. Mr. Maty furnished the

extract, which pleased Mallet so much that he re

quested his friendship. This anecdote I learned

from both parties. Travels into Western Goth

land, by Mr. Lmn&us; and into Siberia, by Mr.
Gimelin. These two works, the latter especially,

which opens to us an unknown world, do much
honour to the sovereigns of the North. The Works

of Virgil, with the Commentaries of Heinsius and

Peter Burman. As this is the latest, so it is the

best edition of Virgil and Servius. Hallers Poems,
translated from the German : distinguished by a

rich imagination, energy of style, and an air of

philosophy, which he has thought fit to lay aside.

Theory of agreeable Sentiments, by Mr. de

Pouilly. Unity and variety are the sources of our

pleasures. The idea seems to be just; but it has

not
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not enough either of novelty or precision to de

serve being expanded into a book. I read also

Lady Mary Wortley Montague's Letters, just

published. They contain an account of a journey
in which she accompanied her husband in his em

bassy to Constantinople ;
and are lively and enter

taining. I am most pleased with what she says

concerning those inner apartments into which men
are not allowed to penetrate. She maintains that

the Turkish women enjoy a great deal of liberty,

and walk out alone veiled, as often as they please,

on pretence of going to the bath or the mosque.
The Turks marry only one wife : and though some
use the permission of concubinage with slaves,

they are regarded as libertines, and forsaken by
their wives. She studied the Turkish language;
and speaks in high terms of the Turkish music and

poetry. The manners, customs, and genius of the

Greeks seem to her to have undero;one little changeo o
since the days of Homer.

Feb. 1st.] I read Ovid's Fasti, L iv.p. 599610.
The festival of Palilia is an object of much atten

tion; it is different from that of the foundation of

Rome, though both happened on the same day, the

21st of April. To what extravagances is not the

human mind liable! Purify a nation! and that

too with the blood of a horse, the husk of a bean,

and the ashes of the bowels of a calf killed in the

belly of its mother, and burnt on the altar of Vesta.

Ovid clearly justifies the founder of Rome from

the guilt of killing his brother. Remus was put
to death in consequence of a wise law made by

G G 2 his
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his brother, and which this prince unintentionally

violated. If Romulus did not shew grief for his

death, this was to maintain the inviolable sanctity

of his laws, a thing necessary in his infant king
dom.

Feb.Sd.] I read Ovid's Fasti, I. v.p. 610620.
His account of the different etymologies of the

month ofMay is curious, and well expressed. We
may distinguish in it an Oriental allegory, a Greek

fable, and a Roman tradition. The issuing of the

gods from chaos, and the majesty of Olympus ar

ranging the celestial hierarchy, is sublimely extra

vagant. The picture of the Muses is well deline

ated; but Ovid should have remembered that these

infallible divinities were always of one mind.

3d.] I read Ovid's Fasti, l.v.p. 620630. He

explains the origin of the Floral games in a man
ner less dishonourable for his religion. It is not

credible that any people should have erected altars

to a harlot. It was enough for them to celebrate

the festival of a goddess, in whom they already

believed, by the dances of naked girls. All the

ceremonies of this goddess savoured of debauchery ;

but the season productive of flowers too naturally

inspires those with licentious sentiments who have

never heard of the courtesan Flora. Why have

recourse to fable for what may be found in nature?

I read Ovid's Fasti, 1. v. p. 630643. The

poet's genius ennobles every object; even nine

black beans thrown behind the back, to which he

gives an air of solemnity, and even of sublimity,
lie chiefly employs that doubtful and faint colour

ing
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ing which renders objects more terrible, by shew

ing them partially and confusedly; silence, ob

scurity, the shadow which follows us with light

steps, and which we dare not look behind us to

see; all these touches belong to that kind of subli

mity which is well pointed out by Mr. Burke.*

The temple of Jupiter the Avenger must have been

magnificent. The worship of the Pagans ha/1 at

least more consistency than that of the Catholics.

Mars the Avenger punishes the murderers of a great

warrior, his descendant. This is more natural than

the interference of an apostle or hermit in wars

and victories; and wars often undertaken merely
for worldly interests.

Feb. 6th.] I went to the library to consult the

article Flora in Bayle's Dictionary. Lactantius

too well imitates the fathers of his age. The Floral

games, founded A. U. C. 514, first celebrated oc

casionally, afterwards rendered annual in 580, by
an order of the senate, and their expense defrayed

by money levied in fines; all this has not any re

semblance to the testamentary arrangement of a
* CJ

courtesan.

7th.] I read Ovid's Fasti] /. vi. p. 648

687, the conclusion of the book, and of all that

part of the work which has come down to us.

The six other books, which completed the Roman

calendar, have perished. The beginning of the

sixth book is beautiful. The dispute of the three

goddesses is more pleasing, because borrowed from

*
Upon the Sublime ami Beautiful.

G c 3 that
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that of Paris and Mount Ida. Juno's speech is also

cast in the same mould with that in the first book

of the vEneid; but the amiable Hebe expresses
herself with those graces that are peculiar to Ovid.

Feb. 8th.] I read a little pamphlet of thirty-

eight pages, by John James Rousseau. It contains

an abstract of Plato's arguments against imitative

poetry, especially the drama. I was astonished at

the weakness and falseness of the whole first part,

which treats of the imperfection of imitation. To
wards the conclusion, his reasonings are more spe
cious. I acknowledge that the theatre, and espe

cially that of Athens, sometimes paints its heroes

too weak and too much alive to their misfortunes.

But some indulgence must be granted to huma

nity, which groans in secret, or pours its grief into

the bosom of a friend. The spectators are indeed

confidents of the poet, but not of his characters.

9th.] While I waited for the sequel of the

Bibliotheque Raisonnee, I read an excellent work

on the Method and Choice of our Studies, by the

Abbe Fleury ; Paris, 1753, in IQmo. pp. 364. The
wrhole breathes a spirit of truth and virtue, together
with that clearness and strength of reason, and that

superior good sense, which is more uncommon than

wit, and almost as rare as genius. The author was

a Roman Catholic and a priest; but this fault is

perceived by those only who are neither the one

nor the other. He begins by the history of edu

cation in different countries, of which he gives us

a beautiful picture. That of the Greeks alone was

philosophical and national. The want of an accu

rate
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rate education among the Romans was supplied by
virtue and natural good sense. The studies of the

barbarians of the North were as barbarous as them

selves. To asres of ignorance succeeded those ofo o
the pretended philosophy of Aristotle, the Arabs

and scholastics. The humanists of the fifteenth

century revived the knowledge of the ancients.

From all these united, is composed that chaos of

learning taught in our universities and colleges,

alike destitute of system, order, and utility. The
Abbe Fleury, who wishes to bring down science

from the heavens to the earth, proposes a plan

equally short and reasonable, the care of the body
and the mind, with the knowledge of economy
and laws. A Frenchman justly reckons history
and politics among those studies which are rather

curious than useful. The citizen of a free country

regards them as indispensable. To this treatise

the Abb6 Fleury has added a Discourse on Plato-

He despises both his physics and metaphysics; but

sets the highest value on his logic, morals, style,

and method.

Feb. 10th.] I read over with care the six books

of Ovid's Fasti; and have written the reflexions,

which occurred to me in the perusal. See Vol.

IV. p. 354.

llth.] I began to read Mr. Addisons charm

ing little Treatise on ancient Medals, in the third

volume of his Works, London, 1746. I read p.
1 113. He considers the different advantagesO
that may be derived from the study of medals; and
dwells on the striking connexion between their

G G 4 reverses
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reverses and the descriptions of Latin poets. In

this view, he examines two series of medals ; the

one containing allegorical personages, and the

other enigmatic symbols. Each class furnishes

him with twenty examples. The passages of the

poets are selected with taste
;
and the author's re

flexions are replete with judgment and sagacity.

No man ever benefited more than Mr. Addison by
the study of the Belles Lettres. His works have

much contributed to improve the English language
and literature.

Feb. 12th.] I finished Addisorfs work, Dialogues

upon the Usefulness of ancient Medals; p. 113

167: besides which, the plates take up sixty-eight

pages. The third series of examples contains the

representation of countries on medals : it is curious.

Mr. Addison has a third dialogue, in which the pa
rallel is drawn between ancient and modern medals

;

rather nattering for the ancients. In the first dia^

logue, the author sets out well
;
his characters are

well marked
;
and the whole has the air of a free

conversation among polite and learned friends:

but the two following dialogues might as well have

been called letters or essays. Pope's epistle is

worthy of himself; but the inscription on his ima

ginary medal of Craggs, filling six verses, would

not have been relished by Addison.* It is a bad

compliment to a didactic work, to violate, in com--

mending it, the most important precept which it

contains.

* V. Dialog, iii. p. 154 156.

I began
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I began Spanhehns noble work de Pr&stantia et

Usu Numismatum, in two volumes, 4/0. Amsterdam.

This is not the best edition ;
but I make use of it

till I receive that of London, 1708, from Geneva.

I read the Preface and Dissertation I. p. 1 49, on

the beauty and entertainment of medallic know

ledge : and Dissertation II. p. 4968, on the as

sistance which it may afford to grammarians in

ascertaining the letters and orthography of ancient

languages. I finished some reflexions on Ovid's

Fasti. See Vol. IV. p. 354.

Feb. 13th.] I wrote some remarks concerning
the allegorical personages on medals. See Vol. V.

p. 35.

I read Spanheim, de Usu et Pr&stantia Numis-

matumj Dissert. II. p. 68 93. It contains the

sequel of his grammatical observations. They are

curious, but rather dry. Spanheim forgets his po
liteness in refuting Tristan. The latter's mistake

indeed was a most absurd one.

I finished the fortieth volume of the Bibliotheque
Raisonnee. It contains Dr. Middletons Treatise

on the Roman Senate. The question concerning
the mode of entering into the Roman senate ap

pears to me capable of an easy answer. The nomi
nation belonged successively to the kings, consuls,

and censors. But as they always named the ques-

tors, their right of naming gradually became of

less value as the questors became more numerous,
and was reduced to a mere formality, when their

number became sufficient to supply that of the se

nate.
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nate. History of Sweden, by Mr. Dalin, in Swe

dish. This is a new country. Two thousand years

ago the mountains of Sweden, as well as those of

Denmark, stood in an archipelago of little islands

intersected by canals and straits. The sea retired,

and still continues to retire, the space of fifty

inches, each century. It is thought also that the

ocean, which covered a far greater surface towards

the beginning of the Roman empire, opened a

communication with the Caspian Sea. This cir

cumstance, and a climate milder than the present,

facilitated the emigrations of the Scythians. Their

most celebrated colony travelled to the North in

the year of J. C. 100, under the conduct of Odin,
a Scythian from the banks of the Tanais. This

legislator of the North resided atUpsal, the seat of

his religion and empire. His successors, both kings
and priests, were masters of a fine country, and re

spected by the other kings of the nation. They
reigned at Upsal till A. C. 870. Their family was

not extinct in Norway till 1060.

Feb. 15th.] I read Spanheim, de Prcestantia et

Usu Numismatum, Dissert. II. p. 93 112 : and

found it a tiresome declamation on the morality

and policy to be learned from medals; in which

the author has contrived to introduce all the tech

nical medallic terms. Why> does he justify the

senate for removing the only check that remained

on the tyranny of the emperors? They praised

them, he says, to shew to them the road of virtue

and glory. This excuse was good in the first year
of Domitian's reign ; but was good for nothing in

the
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the fifteenth. Besides, what new praise was kept
in reserve for Trajan ?

Feb. 16th.] I read Spanheim, dePrastantia Nu-

mismatum, Dissert. II. p. 112 122. He describes

the advantages which natural history may derive

from medals. I saw with pleasure the proof of

what I had said in my Essay on the subjects of the

Circus and Amphitheatre.
I finished the forty-first volume of the Biblio-

theque Raisonnee. It contains Ansoris Voyage.,

jftrst and second Extract. I know few books that

are more amusing ;
but the hero is painted in too

flattering colours. When afterwards raised to the

first employments of state, he was unable to sup

port the weight of his renown. One praise indeed

belongs to him, that of choosing and employing
merit. Brett, Saunders, Rodney, and Keppel are

among those whom he brought forward and edu

cated. Mr. le Maine's Treatise on Miracles.

Such a work tends to injure the cause of religion

which it endeavours to support. How ill qualified

are we to ascertain the powers of nature, and of

angels ! Do we know exactly the extent of those

belonging to our fellow-creatures ? Morals. The
enemies of Revelation can no longer be accused of

hostility to natural religion. Poor Toussaint is

now the editor of the Brussels Gazette. Strange

employment for a philosopher ! Penelope's Web,
or Machiavel Physician, by Mr. de la Metric : a

severe, ingenious, and learned satire against the

faculty in Paris, particularly Astruc, Sylva, Chi

rac, and Winslow.

Feb.
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Feb. 17th.] This morning was lost, except that

I found time to read Spanheim, de Pr&stantia Nu-

mismatum, Dissert. III. p. 166* 196. He conti

nues the same subject; panthers, serpents, dol

phins. The part respecting serpents, those minis

ters of oracles, and tutelary genii, is particularly

curious.

18th.] In the evening I read a tale in verse,

which was lent to me, just published by Voltaire.

What most pleases Women ? Command. The de

sign is borrowed from Pope's Wife of Bath. The
narrative is rather diffuse, and the verses have not

that natural ease and briskness which is an essential

requisite. I borrowed at the same time the Pane

gyric of the Duke of Sully, by Mr. Thomas : a

performance which gained the prize proposed by
the French Academy.

19th.] Instead of continuing Spanheim, I re

sumed my Geographical Collection on Italy, which

I wish to put out of hand. I wrote two pages and

an half of it, on Etruria.

I finished Sicily's Panegyric. Mr. Thomas is a

great orator. What strength of thought, what

rapidity of style ! He has the soul of a citizen,

the sense of a philosopher, and the pencil of a great

painter. His manner is that of Demosthenes, but

of Demosthenes who has sacrificed to the graces.

United with the pomp of eloquence, we find an

accurate detail of particulars, which are never mi

nute when they are well chosen and well expressed ;

and that historical truth which always embellishes

the panegyric of every man entitled to public

praise.
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praise. The parallel of Sully with Colbert is not

drawn with flattery, scarcely with equity, towards

the former. Mr. Thomas dwells too long on the

comparison of the difficulties which these two mi

nisters had respectively to encounter. The hor

rors of the League, forty years of civil war, enthu

siasm and independence in the public mind, and

eight hundred millions of debt ; these were diffi

culties incomparably greater than the caprices of

the Fronde, some extortions on the part of Cardi

nal Mazarine, a nation destitute of either princi

ples or leaders of rebellion, and long weary of do

mestic disturbances. Mr. Thomas does not always
remember that a panegyric ought to hold the mid

dle place between a history and a funeral oration.

Perhaps the strength and sublimity of his style,

replete with images as bold as they are natural,

might have enabled him to dispense with compa
risons, apostrophes, and all those figures, which
more properly belong to poetry. I am certain he

would have done well to omit his comparison of

Sully's operations with those of eternal wisdom
;

a species of false sublime which can only tend to

degrade both the compared objects.

Feb. 20th.] I wrote a page and a half of my
Geographical Collection on the Tiber, and the

rivers which flow into it.

I finished the forty-second volume of the Biblio-

theque Raisonnee. Ifwe consider only Mr. Ellis's

Voyage to Hudson s Bay, the existence of a north

west passage will appear very doubtful. Be that

as it may, the Company will always endeavour to

prevent
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prevent its discovery. An Essay, by Mr. Des~

landes, on the Marine of the Ancients. The an

cients never made use of any but trireme gallies,

that is, vessels with three tire of oars of different

lengths. The quadriremes, &c. had decks above

these barns of oars, provided with machines ofwar ;

but they had only three tire of oars. Maclaurins

Account of Sir Isaac Newtons Discoveries. A
work admitfed by all mathematicians. I hope to

be able at some future time to bestow on it en

lightened approbation. Narrative of a Voyage to

Peru, by Mr. Boucher. The Cordilleras form the

highest chain of mountains in the world. The

top of Chimboraco is 3217 fathoms above the sea :

at the height of 2400 the snow never melts. The

province of Quito, though a valley in the Cordil

leras, is the highest inhabited country known.

Subsisting monuments still attest the former great
ness of the Incas. We yet behold the vestiges of

the causeway extending 400 leagues from disco

to Quito. The Harleian Miscellany',
vol. vi. con

tains the sequel of a work distinguished by the spi

rit of sound philosophy. From the axiom that the

Eternal Being is all-sufficient in himself, a religion

is deduced, free from superstition, contradictions,

and eternal punishments. Travels in Turkey and

Persia, by Mr. Otter : curious, but dry. The

Happy Life, by Mr. de la Metrie : the work of a

fool, whose laughter is poisonous. Remarks on

Bayle's Dictionary. Intolerant superstition is

more dangerous than impiety.
Feb. 24th.] I wrote a page and an half of my

Geo-
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Geographical Collection, on the subject of Umbria.

I begin to put the materials in order, belonging
to each region of Italy, which will be of much use

to me. I finished the forty-third volume of the

Bibiwtheque Raisontiee. It contains Leibnizii Pro-

togea : a posthumous work of this great man, on

the original structure of the earth. Chaos first

reigned ; a conflagration melted the mass ; and

different substances acquired different degrees of

hardness from fluid water to vitrified gems, in pro

portion to the time they were in cooling. The

History of the Office of Stadtholder, and of the

Parliament of England, by the Abbe Raynal. The

pictures which he draws are filled with pretty
antitheses. The History of Jovian, and the Trans

lation of some Works of Julian, by the Abbe de la

Bleterie : admirable, in point of erudition, taste,

elegance, and I will add, moderation. Julian was
a Pagan, but the Abb6 hates only the Jesuits.

The Spirit of Laws. What occasion was there to

speak of it here? Lord Bolingbroke 's Patriot

King. This lord had strength and elevation of

mind
;
but he was a sorry philosopher. Middle-

ton's Free Inquiry into the Miracles, 8$c. This

man was endowed with penetration and accuracy.
He saw where his principles led

;
but he did not

think proper to draw the consequences.
Feb. 26th.] I wrote three pages ofmy Geogra

phical Collection, on the subject of Samnium. I

have now finished the country of the Sabines, and
a part of the territories of the Marsi.

27th.] I wrote two pages of the chapter Sam
nium
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mum iii my Geographical Collection, describing

the lake Fucinus, and the countries of the Equi
and Peligni.

I also read Spanheim, de Usu et Prastantia Nu-

mismatum, Dissert. III. p. 196 245. He treats

..of fabulous animals, the sphinx, hydra, sirenes,

the birds of Stymphalus, the phoenix, &c. We
may perceive that the genius of the Greeks, ro

mantic as it was, employed itself rather in embel

lishment than invention. The sphinx was origi

nally an Ethiopian ape, which the inhabitants of

Thebais chose for the symbol of mystery, and

placed at the gates of their temples.
Feb. 28th.] I read in Spanheim only Dissert.

III. p. 45 253. He treats of monsters and

hieroglyphics, whose names are unknown.
I finished the forty-fourth volume of the Biblio-

theque Raisonnee. It contains Bower s Lives of
the Popes ; first and second Extract. The begin

nings of Christian Rome are at least as obscure

and fabulous as those of the Pagan. The author is

reproached with making a partial and ill-digested

compilation of papal biography. He is a rogue

unmasked, who enjoyed, for twenty years, the

favour of the public, because he had quitted a sect

to which he still secretly adhered
;
and because he

had been a counsellor of the inquisition in the

town of Macerata, where an inquisition never ex

isted. Thefree Voice of a Citizen. When a king
of Poland writes on the constitution of his country,
we should not expect to find the trite topics of a

rhetorician, or the speculative dreams of a pedant.
A
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A Treatise on Systems, by the Abbe CondiIlac :

judicious, and abounding with fine thoughts ;
but

the Abb6 sometimes confounds theory and truths

flowing from a few general principles, with those

practical arts which require talents and experience,
and which from their nature are liable to great un

certainty. The Toleration of the Asiatics : truths

common and important, expressed with much
boldness. The Art of hatching Eggs, &c. by Mr.
Reaumur. That proposed is sure and easy. This

author will make me in love with natural history.

How extraordinary an instinct is that of the

chicken, which employs itself half a day in the

diffiqcVt work of its own birth! Essay on Moral

Philosophy, by Mr. Maupertuis. No; you are

not able to make me hate life.

The Eloge ofMr. Schultens. This learned man

preferred the Jews too much to the Arabians.

March 1st-] I read Spa'nheim, Dissert. II7. p. 2,53

265. From animals, he proceeds to plants, and

particularly the lotus, with \viiich the Egyptian
medals often crown their kin^s, <K>ds, and sacredO - O '

animals.

2d.] I read Spanheim, Dissert. IV. p. 26.5 310.

He still treats of the plants represented on

medals.

I finished the forty-fifth volume of the Biblio-

theque Raisonnee. It contains Edmonds Negotia
tions, published by Dr. Birch : curious, in as far

as it relates to the character, last years, and death

of Queen Elizabeth. Memoirs of BrandenburgJt.

They are well written ; but the memoir* of the

VOL. v. ii H author
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author himself how impatiently do I expect
them! Treatise on Ice, by Mr. Mairan ; judici

ous and profound. I perceived, as well as the

journal-writer, that causes ought not to be multi

plied without necessity ; and that fire set in mo
tion is sufficient without the subtile matter. Na
tural History, by Mr. de Buffbn : a great painter,

and an original genius. The reviewer endeavours

to defend the deluge ;
but confesses that shells are

found in the mountains only at the elevation of six

hundred feet. A Collection of Pieces of Eloquence

of the French Academy : vox et praeterea nihil.

The History of Sweden, by Mr. Dalin, in Swedish,

Vol. ii. Superstition and clerical power ~,vched

the highest pitch in Sweden. At the time of their

conversion, the Swedes adopted the whole papal

system, and became Christians after the fashion of

the twelfth century. They could not plead the

authority of any ancient traditions
;
their history

furnished them not with any argument against the

Roman faith, and their ignorance hindered them

from seeking such arguments in the history of

other nations, in reason, or in scripture. Parallel

of the Arundelian Marbles with the Egyptian
Chronicles. I perceive that the author, the Abbe
Richer du Bouchet, has a great contempt for these

marbles
;
and that he is deep in Manethon. All

his discoveries are connected with a general system
of chronology, which he does not explain, I do

not expect much from it.

March 3d.] I read Spanheim, Dissert. IV. p. 310

340; and Dissert. V. p. 340344. He con

cludes
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eludes the article of plants ; I am glad of it
; they

are but little connected with medals : Spanheim
was not a botanist, nor do I wish to become one.

I have now finished the most interesting part of

his work. The second dissertation is dry, but

useful:, his declamations on morals and politics

might be reduced to ten pages ;
and from the two

last dissertations I would select only a few facts,

cleared from all circumstances foreign to the

subject.

March 4th.] I read Spanheim, Dissert. V.p. 344

373. This part is replete with erudition, and

enters into many curious particulars concerning
the horns which adorn the head of Ammon, Juno,

Bacchus, Rivers, Alexander, and his successors.

5th.] I glanced over the New Aretin. Gross

ignorance, blackguard buffoonery, and impertinent

reasonings, which have not even the merit of

novelty, disgrace this wretched performance, which

would be thrown by with disgust, did it not attack

religion with the most shocking indecency.

6th.] I finished the forty-sixth volume of the

Bibliotheque Raisonnee. It contains Suetonius, by

Oudendorp. The edition is good, but unnecessary
after that of Grsevius. Why are the excellent

commentaries of Torrentius and Casaubon omitted?

Memoirs of Queen Christina : a curious work,
and of immense industry. Memoirs of the Aca

demy of Petersburgh. All the institutions of the

Russians ought to be well contrived, and skilfully

proportioned. They may be made at one cast,

H H 2 from
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from models highly improved among their neigh
bours. A New Historical and Critical Dictionary i

by Mr. de Chaufepie : the learning and accuracy of

Bayle, without his philosophy and genius.
March yth.] I wrote three pages and an half of

my Geographical Collect ion. I have now finished the

chapter on Samniiim, by a complete abridgment of

what concerns the Sammies and the Duchy of Be-

neventum, I have also begun the chapter on

Apulia; and finished the first division, viz. the ter

ritory of the Ilirpini.

10th.] I wrote nearly four pages of my Geo

graphical Collection ; containing the remainder of

Apulia. There is a pretty extensive article on

Taren turn.
I finished the forty-seventh volume of Biblio-

theque Raisonnce. It contains Critical Memoirs
on the Swiss, by Mr. de Bochart ; turning on the vain

and futile science of etymology. Wetsteins New
Testament. The Alexandrian manuscript appears
to have been written in Egypt towards the end of

the fifth century. Letters on Jubilees, by Mr.
Le Chais : learned and philosophical. Monogamy,
by Mr. de Premontval. Why should religion be in

troduced into a question depending on calculation

and circumstances ? Defence of Christianity, by
Dr. Stebbing. He is a good polemic, but embraces

too wide a field
;
the outermost works should be

relinquished. Moses defended against Appian, by

the Abbe Richer du Bouchet. He still throws an

air of mystery over his chronological system. I

speak
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speak not decidedly, but to me he appears a little

of a visionary. 1. He speaks of the Egyptian

dynasties as he would of the court of Lewis XIV.;

shewing too much confidence and certainty on a

subject, whicli admits only of probability and con

jecture. 2. When he investigates the key to Ma-
nethon's historical fragment, he quits the road of

criticism, but gives us to understand that this knot

can be unravelled only by geometrical analysis.

Does not this savour of madness? 3. Esau and

Osiris ! Their identity, I see, is the foundation of

his system. How easily might it be refuted ! No
two princes, if Osiris was really a prince, had ever

less resemblance.

March 1 1th.] I wrote two pages of the chapter
on Lucania in my Geographical Collection; compre

hending almost the whole of Lucania properly so

called.

12th.] I wrote two pages on the chapter of

Lucania, comprehending the rest of proper Luca-

nia and a part of Bruttium.

1 3th.] I wrote only three quarters of a page of

my chapter on Lucania, being a continuation of

Bruttium.

14th.] I read a new work by Voltaire
; Trea

tise on Toleration. The end is commendable
;
to

awaken in the soul the feelings of humanity, and

display the dreadful consequences of superstition.

But in point of execution this work is a trifling

collection of common-place remarks, in which the

author expatiates rather on every other topic than

the great principles belonging to his subject. I

H ii 3 am
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am diverted with his false and contradictory con

clusions concerning ancient history. This history,

he says, is filled with prodigies. They cannot be

true
;
therefore ancient history consists merely of

fables and conjectures.* Again, this history is

filled with prodigies : we are obliged to believe

them; therefore the principles of nature, as well as

of men, were quite different then from what they
are at present.f He calls in question the infamous

debaucheries of Tiberius in the island of Capreas.

Yet Tacitus and Suetonius were almost the con

temporaries of that prince. I perceive not any
marks of hatred in their works. They often justify

Tiberius, and distinguish with as much penetration
as honesty the different stages of the dissimulation,

cruelty, and public debaucheries of that emperor.
The abominable licentiousness of those times is

well known
;
and it is not matter of surprise that

Tiberius should refuse nothing to his appetites,

when he had the unbounded power of gratifying
them with impunity, especially when they were

concealed by his retirement from the public eye,

which is the only restraint on the behaviour of a

despot. As for those refinements in debauchery
which astonish Voltaire, it is precisely in an old

profligate of seventy that I should expect to meet

with them.J
March 15th.] I finished the forty-eighth volume

* Traite sur la Tolerance, c. ix. N. c. p. 7175.
f Idem, c. xii. p. 127 129.

J Idem, c. viii. p. 5963.
of
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of the Bibliotheyue Raisonnee. It contains the

Discoveries made at Herculaneum, by the Mar
quis Venuti. This ancient city, which deserved

to be examined more accurately and faithfully,

was found at the depth of seventy-three feet

under many successive beds of earth and vitrified

stone. Herculaneum was but an obscure place ;

yet it was adorned by a theatre three hundred feet

in circumference, raised on brick pilasters, covered

with a beautiful varnish, and ornamented with

cornices of marble. Letters on Jubilees. It is

difficult to distinguish with theologians between

the defilement of sin and its punishment. In the

church of the Feuillans at Paris, indulgences may
be procured, in the space of one Lent, for 150,000

years. Essay on Spirit. This work of the Bishop
of Clogher contains a metaphysical Arianism.

Dissertation on the Chronology of Usher. The
Abb Richer again. This man is a fool. Where
fore so much rage against the Jews and Protestants

in treating a question of criticism ? He rejects the

chronology of the Jews, because it came from the

school of Tiberias, and is approved by a Protestant

bishop.

March 16th.] I wrote a page of the chapter of

Lucania in my Geographical Collection; it is the

continuation of Bruttium.

1 7th.] I wrote a page and an halfof my chapter
on Lucania, concerning Magna Gr&cia : after

Avhich I went to the library to read Freret's learned

researches on the first inhabitants of Italy; Me-
H H 4 moirs
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moirs of the Academy of Belles Lettres, vol. yviii.

p. 72114.
March 18th.] I wrote a page and an half of the

chapter entitled " Nations" in my Geographical

Collection; it treats of the first communities in

Italy.

19th.] I wrote a page and an half on the

chapter
"
Nations," concerning the first commu

nities in Italy.

I finished the forty-ninth volume of the Biblio-

theque Raisonnee. It contains Letters on the Use

of the Pronoun Thou., by Mr. Vernet: I am in

clined to think both thou and you ought to be

used. Considerations on Morals, by Mr. Du Clos.

The work is in general good : some chapters treat

ing of the connexion of genius with character are

excellent. Du Cios, before he was secretary of

the academy, had been that of the coffee-house;

where he carefully treasured up the conversations

of men of wit. The Roman History ofDion Cas-

sius, by Messrs. Fahricius and Raimar ; an excel

lent edition. Maupcrtuiss Works; and Appeal to

the Public, by Mr. Kenig. In his own works,

Maupertuis appears only as an extravagant vision

ary, whose fame rests not on any solid basis. In

his dispute with Kenig he is a cowardly persecutor,

who employs the secular arm to crush one of his

colleagues. The Spirit of Nations: a wretched

imitation. The Treasury of Imperial Medals, by.

Morel, iclth the Commentaries of Gori and Haver-

camp: what riches! JVetsteiris New Testament,
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In a dispute which the Franciscans had with

John XXII. they first gave that explanation of the

Revelations, which makes the Pope Antichrist.

Numerous swarms of those monks left their

convents, -and embraced Luther's reformation.

They spread this Capuchin notion among the Pro

testants.

March 20th.] I wrote a page and an half ofmy
Geographical Collection, which finishes the chapter
on the Nations of Italy.

21st.] I wrote four pages of the chapter Cam

pania in my Geographical Collection. They treat

of the Division of that Country andLatium proper.

I finished the fiftieth volume of the Bibliotheque
Raisonnee. It contains, Essay on the Nature and

Office of Sacriftcer. The Christian clergy have

perhaps succeeded only to the philosophers and

prophets, who taught morality ;
and not to the

priests, who performed sacrifices and other parts of

the ceremonial law. Scarron's Works. His comic

Romance alone will live : in other parts of his

works, the wit is rather in the style than in the

thought. At best, it results from the contrast be

tween his character and situation. St. Clements

two Epistles, in Syriac and Latin. Dissertation

o?i two Epistles, 8$c. Dr. Lardner disputes Mr.

Wetstein's discovery of this monument of the first

Christians. Suhjudice Us est. St. Clement's ideas

on celibacy are carried, I perceive, to great extra

vagance. But even they are natural to the enthu

siasm of a rising and persecuted sect ! If these

epistles are authentic, St. John must have written

his
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his Gospel a long time before the old age of

Clement, who was only in his thirtieth year in

A. D. 60.

It is a great convenience to have always at hand

some book containing easy and interesting produc

tions, that may be read by snatches, at moments
which would otherwise be lost. Nothing answers

this end better than a good journal ; which title

the Bibliotheque Raisonnee certainly merits. It

may be divided however into two parts, of nearly

equal extent, but of completely different characters.

The first part is adapted to the taste for true learn

ing which prevailed in the seventeenth century;

containing a great deal of theology, jurisprudence,
and Belles Lettres

;
erudition drawn from the

source, and mixed with sound criticism. The spi

rit of religious controversy is rather too prevalent ;

and we are disgusted with too much minuteness,

or provoked at too much asperity. The second

part of the journal has more affinity with the taste

at present ; uniting much indifference about theo

logy, with superficiality of learning, and boldness

in philosophy ; its tone is dogmatical, and its

styre more broken into short sentences and more

metaphorical.
March 22d.] I wrote a page and an half of my

Geographical Collection, containing A Description

of the Countries of the Rutnil and Henrici, com

prehended in the chapter on Campama.

23d.] I wrote near three pages of my Geogra

phical Collection, on the countries of the Volsci

and
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and Ausones, comprehended in the chapter on

Campania.
March 24th.] I wrote a page of my chapter on

Campania, which is the beginning of Campania pro

per.

2.5th.] I wrote about three pages, finishing the

chapter on Campania, and inserting some detached

materials into other chapters.

26th.] I wrote nearly three pages of my chap
ter on Rome.

27th.] I wrote more than a page and an half of

my chapter on Rome.

28th.] I wrote more than two pages of the chap
ter on Rome.

29th.] I wrote two pages on the Itineraries

and high Roads of the Romans : and stop short at

present with a rich fund of ninety-two folio pages

closely written. My travels in Italy, with my fu

ture studies, will SAvell this collection to such a

magnitude, that it will be necessary for me only to

arrange my materials to have a complete descrip
tion of Italy.

30th.] I resumed the perusal of Spanheim, de

Usu et Prcestantia Numismatum ; of wljich I read

Dissert. V. p. 373436. He treats of the medals

of kings, particularly the successors of Alexander,
and the epithets bestowed on them friends to the

Romans or Greeks
;
victorious

; thunderers; great

kings ; king of kings ; autocrator, or possessor of

independent power ;
the name of God in general ;

and the particular names of Bacchus, of God the

Saviour, or Soter ;
and of God manifested on earth,

Epi-
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Epiphanes, which is not fully translated by
"

illus

trious." All these medals are Greek. We have

not any other medals of Barbarian kings, but those

struck by the Greek cities ih their dominions.

I read Piroris Comedy, Metromame, which there

was an intention of acting at Mon Repos. The
versification is beautiful, and many of the senti

ments correct and well expressed. This applies to

the whole scene between Mr. Ballivau and Damis.

But I never read any thing worse contrived than

the plot. There is much confusion in that part

which regards the lovers Dorante and Lucile. The

part of Dam is is diverting, but unnatural. Where
is it possible to find a poet that will resign a rich

and handsome mistress for another that has no ex

istence but in Mercury ? What an extravagant

attempt is it, to endeavour to render the character

of this poet at once heroical and ridiculous ! Com

pare together his scene with his uncle and that

with his valet. I know that in Moliere's master

piece, the Misanthrope is at once ridiculous and

respectable. But this happens because his faults

consist in virtues carried to excess ; which, though
ridiculous in their effects, are respectable in their

principle. There is no connexion in the part of

Damis. The bad poet is one character
;
the just

and generous man who pardons his friend's faults,

and answers, his insults only by good orifices, is

quite a different one. Ifprobability is not violated,

unity at least is not maintained. But how impro
bable is the reception which Damis gives to the

last declaration of Dorante. His transports cannot

be
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be conceived as natural, without supposing him

domineered by the Metromanie in its utmost force.

Yet he receives an account of the fall of his tra

gedy with indifference, calling this a trifling mat

ter. Had he pardoned Dorante for attempting to

put him to death, but remained inexorable to the

crime of hissing his play, the character would have

appeared to me to be better supported.
March 31st.] I read Spajiheim, Dissert. V. p.

476494 ; and Dissert. VI. p. 494553. He pro
ceeds to the consular medals

;
the names and sur

names of the Romans, and their different offices

represented on medals. I expected to have found

more novelty in this part of his work.

I went to the library to read Mr. de la Conda-

mines Journal of hiss-Travels in Italy, in the Me
moirs of the Academy of Sciencesfor 1757, p. 386

41 }. I was pleased to find the heights of seve

ral mountains in fathoms measured by the barome

ter. They are as follow :

Level of the sea

The Rhone, and Lake of Geneva and Canigon the top of) 1AJO
the Pyrenees

- - )

Quito in Peru - 1430

The road over Mount Cenis - - 14()0

The highest point of Mount Cenis - 1510

Pic of Tenerifte - 2150

Mont Blanc, 14 or 15 leagues to the south-east of Ge- ? Or~(-
neva, and visible at 6'0 leagues off, at Langres

- J

Chimboraco, the highest mountain of the Cordilleras of? onnn
the Andes, arid perhaps of the world - j

Mr. de la Condamine remarks, that in the Roman

highways, the joinings of the stones are never placed
in
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in the same direction with that of the motion of

the carriages that travelled over them ; and that

the bed of the Tiber must have acquired ten or

twelve feet in height, because the ancient pave
ment of the pantheon is overflowed to that height

every winter. The emerald of Genoa is only a

piece of glass.

April 1st.] I read Spanheim, Dissert. VI. p.

"533589; and Dissert. VII. p. 589633. He
continues the chapter concerning offices, particu

larly those of legates and propraetors, whom the

emperors sent into the provinces, and who were

distinguished by the epithet
" Consular" towards

.the time of the Antonines. He then proceeds to

the medals of emperors and empresses. I have

met with nothing more curious than the article

concerning those princesses. I should not be a

stranger at their courts, since I could distinguish
the two Faustinas by their respective head-dresses.

2d.} I read Spanheim, Dissert. VII. p. 633

660. He continues to speak of women, and the

relations of the Caesars.

3d.] I read Spanheim, Dissert. VIII. p. 660

737- This part is very curious ; containing an ac

count of the different titles, which, by their union,

formed the imperial authority : Cresar, Augustus,

Imperator, High Priest, Father of the Country, Pro

consul, Tribune all these taken together rendered

the emperors far greater than kings. This last

title was also given to them as early as the time of

Domitian by Greek historians and Latin poets,

though those princes themselves did not venture

to
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to assume it, till the time of Constantine and the

lower empire, when all republican maxims had

been effaced from the minds of their subjects.

I went to the library to re-examine Mr. de la

Condamine's Journal, which I had read too hastily.

I met with the two following particulars concern

ing the height of mountains. 1. The 1460 fathoms

given for the altitude of Mount Cenis are not ap

plicable to the road, but to a station far more ele

vated, which Mr. de la Condamine reached with

the utmost difficulty. The Pilgrim's Hospital is

five hundred fathoms lower. 2. Falio de Duillier

made the Lake of Geneva 426 fathoms above the

level of the sea, and Mont Blanc 2000 fathoms

higher : in all 2426 fathoms. But of the two ele

ments of this calculation, the one is taken too high,
and the other too low. Mr. de Cheseaux, mea

suring a larger base, found Mont Blanc to be

2250 fathoms above the level of the lake
;
but the

height given to the lake above the sea, corrected

by barometrical observations at Geneva, Turin, and

Genoa, appears to be only 188, instead of 426 fa

thoms : so that the true height of Mont Blanc is

2438 fathoms. Mr. de la Condamine thus rectifies,

in the History of the Academy, the notions which

he had not sufficiently examined when he pub
lished his journal.

April 4th.] I read Spanheim, de Usu Numisma-

tum, Dissert. Fill. p. 737 757. After discuss

ing the honorary titles of princes, he proceeds to

the medals called the Spintrice of Tiberius: he be

lieves them to have been pieces of money that

were
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were scattered among the common people at th*

obscene games of Flora. He then treats of colo

nies; sacred, free, and independent cities; the

bounties of the emperors; the vehiculatio Italice ;

the arrear of imposts; the whole forming a classic

book on the subject of medals.

I finished Bayle s General Criticism on Maim-

bourg's History of Calvinism; in ]Qmo. Villa

Franca, 1684, third edition. The fashion of the

age made the philosopher Bayle enter the lists of

controversy; into which he brought with him a

measure of knowledge, precision, and candour, as

well as entertainment, seldom exhibited there. In

his reasonings concerning infallibility, and the

rights of an erroneous conscience, you see the ac

curate and enlightened dialectician; but he is

rather too diffuse. No man was ever better qua
lified than Bayle for assuming the character of his

adversary, shewing his system in a new garb, and

for availing himself of all places open to assault;

which is one of the greatest advantages of the

sceptical philosophy. His chapters on the mar

riage of the clergy are full of pleasantry, learning,

and knowledge of human nature; and his two let

ters on the love of parents towards their children,

and on jealousy, contain a profound philosophy;

in which he unfolds a chain of prejudices con

nected with our existence, necessary for our hap

piness, and intended by the Supreme Being to

supply the place of a reason too exalted for the

bulk of mankind, and too weak to be a principle of

action.
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action. The new letters appear to me far superior

to the two first volumes.

April 5th.] I readonly the ninth Dissert, of

Spanhcim, p. 813 834. He treats of kings ap

pointed by the Romans.

7th.] I spent the whole morning in the library,

reading very extensive articles in the second part
of the third volume ofMonfaucons Explanation of

Antiquities. He treats of the theatres and ampin*
theatres of the Romans.

9th. ]
I read a considerable part of Keysler,

in order to extract from him whatever might be

useful in my travels in Italy ;
on which I set out

in a few days with Guise. I am much pleased
with Keysler; his work is useful, curious, 'and

learned without affectation. When I consider

how well he examined Italy in nine months, I am
sensible that time is long, when we know how to

make a good use of it.

10th.] I read Spanheim, Dissert. IX. p. 834

860. He treats of the victories of the emperors,
their public works, and the speeches which they

only had a right to make to the soldiers. The
heads of accusation against Metius VolusianusO
were not so ridiculous according to Roman, as

they would be according to modern manners.

Montesquieu and Spanheim think alike on this

subject; the suggestions of genius are confirmed

by erudition.

1 1 th.]~I read Spanheim, Dissert. IX. p. 860

914; which concludes the work. He treats of the

assistance which chronology and geography may
VOL. v. i i derive
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derive from medals. Mr. d'Alembert's ignorance?
on this subject is pardonable.

April 12th.] I re-examined Spanheim's work

which is a real treasury of medallic erudition, a

classic book on this science.

14th.] I read hastily Vaillant's book on the

medals of colonies, with a reference to the article

of Julius Caesar. I much wish that I had time to-

examine it more deeply.

16th.] I found leisure, amidst multiplied occu

pations, to read Vaillant down to the reign of Clau

dius. I wish he had mentioned the cabinets in

which his medals are to be found.

Genoa, June llth.] I have done nothing in

the way of study but read the first seven epistles

of the first book of Horace; a delightful philoso

pher and an excellent poet. At leisure moments
I translated into English some parts of my Col

lection, which suggested to me various observa

tions concerning the different idioms of the two

languages, and the extreme difficulty of writing in

both, without injuring the purity of either. One

morning I gave way to reflexions which had often

occurred to me, on ancient coins; and was so well

disposed for diligence, that, with the assistance of

a few books, I might have made great progress in

the subject. I believe that the pound Troy was-

the ancient Roman pound. Until more accurate

researches are made, which however have hitherto

been neglected, I would propose the following
table. The denarius should be ascertained by a

mean proportional between the estimate of Greaves

and
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and Arbuthnot, and the conclusion resulting from

the Farnese Congius; deducting a sixth part for

alloy.

The Roman denarius, or Greek drachma, will

make 7k English pence, about 14 French sous.

The Attic talent 187/. 10*.; about 4280 French

livres.

The sestertium, or great sesterce, 71- 16s. 3d. or

1 80 French livres.

Florence, June 24th.-] All the English dined at

Sir Horace Mann's. I have already mentioned

their names, except that of Consul Dick, who is

come from Leghorn with his wife in order to be

present at the arrival of the Duke of York, who is ex

pected against the festival of St. Peter. The knight

gave us an excellent dinner, but it was not very

lively,
**# #**##*

engrossed the conversation

and talked poetry, politics, and chemistry with an

astonishing volubility. This man is certainly not

without genius or knowledge; but his self-suffi

ciency, his affectation, and an eccentricity, border

ing on folly, render him very unpleasing. He
associates but little with the other English.

25th.] I procured two volumes of Mr. Goris

Symbolce Florentine, in order to read Mr. Mura-

tori's dissertation on the brazen table found near

Velleia, which he has prefixed to an accurate

plate of the table itself. See Symbols, Vol. p.

p. 1 56, and seven sheets for the table itself.

It is written with as much precision and per

spicuity as learning. Mr. Muratori is not a

mere antiquary. He proves clearly that Trajan
I i 2 first
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first instituted the Pueri Allmentarii in Italv,
/ *

A. D. 103; and that this institution was supported

by his successors to the time of Pertiuax, who en

tirely abolished it. He thinks that this inscription,

far longer than any other, may throw much light

on the history, geography, and economy of that

age. I quite agree with him; but, after maturely

considering the inscription, do not think that he

has seen all the consequences which ought to be*

drawn from it.

July 2d.j I carefully re-examined Muratori's

dissertation. I take the trouble of extracting from

the bronze table the rents which a vast number of

citizens ofVelleia covenanted to pay, and the funds

from which they were to raise them. The task is

dry and unpleasant; but, before building an edi

fice, it is necessary to lay the foundation; there

must be bricklayers as well as architects. I hope
to benefit by this enumeration.

4th.] I finished the volume of Statues, with

Gori's observations.

7th.] We were forced to dine with * * * *

who courts us as assiduously as we avoid him. Dur

ing the repast he amused us much by his airs of

greatness, and his ideas of economy, which are

extravagant to a degree. There is a good deal of

gasconade in them, I know, but he certainly rea

lises them in some measure. He has much vanity
and ambition, and endeavours to unite the two

characters of philosopher and voluptuary. I do

not think he professes the least taste for the arts or

antiquities which attract so many travellers. Ac

cording
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cording to him, a person may see Rome in twenty

clays. This trait is enough for me.

July 25th.] Lord Palmerston, wjiom we saw

at Lausanne, is arrived here from Padua. He has

completed his travels, and I think to his satisfac

tion. Sir Horace Mann took us to his house to

dinner. After dinner there was a boat-race on the

Arno, which we, and the rest of the English, saw

from the windows of our apartment. It is one of

those things (there are so many of them) of which

the description may be better than the reality.

The boats were so little ornamented, and the race

so short, that we merely saw that the Florentines

have some idea of public spectacles, but know not

how to execute them. We passed the evening in

an assembly at the Countess Accai-oli's.

August 23d.] The two Darners dined with us.

They are really good young men; (
and though ex

tremely wild, are by no means devoid of abilities and

good sense. The youngest was in the Guards,
which he left, because Lord Tyra\vley had refused

him permission to travel. I
suspecjt

that there was

some political motive for this.
t

26th.]
* **,****# *j s returned from his tour.

He distinguished himself at Lucca
i by his declared

contempt of the city and the sta te, by his mis

placed hauteur, and by his many ^sarcasms. Tbe

republic, which has always prided

tentions to the English, adopted
resolution of making him quit Luce

municated to Sir Horace Maim. ^
timated to* ****-****he requests

itself on its at-

with

I i 3

regret the

a, which itcom-

lien this was in-

d leave to see an

Opera,
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Opera, and to obtain it, made very unseasonable

submissions. An officer of the Guards attended

him all the day, and in the evening conducted him
to the theatre without his sword. He departed
the next day. Must this madman always be get

ting into scrapes? He has made himself many ener

mies; what will he do in England?

Sept. 2d.] I have begun to form an inclination.

It is for a certain Madame Gianni, a princess if you

please, since she is a Medici by birth, and whose

branch ought to have succeeded to the Grand

Duchy on the extinction of that of Cosmo I. if

violence had permitted them to claim the consti

tution of Charlefs V.

HINTS
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Camp, near Winchester, S6ih July, 1761.

HINTS OF SOME SUBJECTS FOR
HISTORY.

I WOULD despise an author regardless of the

benefit of his readers : I would admire him who,

solely attentive to this benefit, should be totally

indifferent to his own fame. I stand in neither of

these predicaments. My own inclination as well

as the taste of the present age, have made me de

cide in favour of history. Convinced of its merit,

my reason cannot blush at the choice. But this

is not all. Am. I worthy of pursuing a Avalk of

literature, which Tacitus thought worthy of him,
and of which Pliny doubted whether he was him

self worthy ?* The part of an historian is as ho

nourable as that of a mere chronicler or compiler
of gazettes is contemptible. For which task I am
fit, it is impossible to know, until I have tried my
strength ; and to make the experiment, I ought
soon to choose some subject of history, which may
do me credit, if well treated; and whose import

ance, even though my work should be unsuccess

ful, may console me for employing too much time

in a species of composition for which I was not

well qualified. 1 proceed, therefore, to review

iome subjects for history ; to indicate their aclvan-

* Vide Plin. Secund. Epist. Lib. v. Ep.viii.

i i 4
tages
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tages and defects
;
and to point out that subject

which I may think fit to prefer.

The history of Richard I. of England, and his

i. ofEng. crusade against the Saracens, is alluring; by the
laud's cm- ... -^ .

,

.
fc ^

sade against marvellous. A king or England fighting at the

ens. head of an allied army of English and French

under the walls of Ascalon ! There are good ma
terials, for executing such an undertaking. With
out speaking of the general chronicles, we know
two contemporary and accurate historians

;
and

what is of great importance to a lover of the truth,

the one a Christian, and the other a Mahomedan
;

I mean William of Tyre, and the Arabian, whose

history of Saladin is translated by Mr. Schultens.

Two monkish authors, at least, have left particular

descriptions of this crusade ;
and two other monks

have celebrated it in historical poems. But, on the

other hand, this Richard was a fit hero only for

monks. With the ferocity of a gladiator, he united

the cruelty of a tyrant ;
and both were unsuccess

fully employed in a cause where superstition si

lenced religion, justice, and policy; and against

one of the most accomplished princes in history.

How little are we interested in the exploits of

Richard ! Besides, this transaction is too remote,

and too deeply buried in the darkness of the mid>

die ages, to attract much notice at present.

EXTRACTS
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EXTRACTS FROM MR. GIBBON'S
COMMON-PLACE BOOKS,

MEMORANDA, &c.

THERE is some philosophical amusement in

tracing the birth and progress of error. Till the

beginning of the ninth century, the two Dionysii
of Athens, and of Paris, however adorned with

imaginary trophies, were carefully distinguished
from each other in the Greek and in the Latin

churches. Under the reign of Lewis, the son of

Charlemagne, about the year 824, Hilduia, abbot

of St. Denys, resolved to confound them, and to

dignify the Gallican church, by assigning its ori

gin, not to an obscure bishop of the third century,
but to a celebrated philosopher of Athens, who re

ceived his mission from the Apostles themselves.

As the genuine Avriters of antiquity refused to

countenance this opinion, Hilduia, though he

sometimes quoted and corrupted them, found it

necessary to create the works of Aristarchus, of

Visbius, &c, which existed only in his fancy, or,

at the most, in the suspicious archives of his con

vent. The zeal and correspondence of the Bene

dictine monks spread the tale as far as Rome and

Constantinople. It was published by Anastasius

in the Latin, and by Methodius in the Greek

tongue. From the east, it was reverberated back

into France with such an increase of sound, it was

so grateful to the ear of national vanity, that as

early as the year 87$, the famous Hincmar, Arch-*

bishop
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bishop of RheimSj could scarcely persuade himself

that there still existed any remains of incredulity.

In the seventeenth century, Sirmond the Jesuit,

and the indefatigable Launoy, ventured to restore

the long-lost distinction of the two Dionysii; and

the bigots, after some struggle, were reduced to

silence. See Varia de duohus Dionysiis Opuscula,
in 8vo. Paris/ 1660.

The two extraordinary circumstances in the le

gend of George of Cappadocia are his gradual
transformations from a heretic to a saint, and from

a saint to a knight-errant. 1 . It clearly appears
from Epiphanius (Haeres. Ixxvi.) that some persons
revered George as a martyr, because he had been

massacred by the fury of the Pagans. But as

Epiphanius observes, with truth, that his vices, not

his faith, had been the cause of his death; the

Arians disguised the object of their veneration by

changing the time and place of his martyrdom,

stigmatised his adversary Athanasius under the

title of Athanasius the Magician, and when they
returned to the Catholic church, they brought with

them a new saint of whose real character they had

insensibly lost the remembrance. At first, he was

received with coldness and distrust; and in the

year 494, the Council of Rome, held under Pope
Gelasius, mentions his acts as composed by the

heretics, and his person as better known to God
than to men. But in the succeeding century his

glory broke out with sudden lustre, both in the

east and in the west. See the contemporary tes

timonies
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timonies of Procopius (de Edificiis, 1. iii) ; of Ve-

nantius Fortunatus
(1.

ii. carm. 13); of Gregory of

Tours (de Gloria Martyrum, 1. i. c. 101); and of

Gregory of Rome (in Libro Sacrament.) New
legends were invented by the lively fancy of the

Greeks, which described the stupendous miracles

and sufferings of the great martyr : and from

Lydda in Palestine, (see Glaber, 1. iii. c. 7- Wil-

helm. Tyr. 1. 8. (22),) the supposed place of his bu

rial, devout pilgrims transported the suspicious
relics which adorned the temples erected to his ho

nour in all the countries of Europe and Asia. 2.

The genius of chivalry and romance mistook the

symbolical representations which were common to

St. George of Cappadocia, and to several other

saints, the dragon painted under their feet was de

signed for the devil, whom the martyr transpierced
with the spiritual lance of faith, and thus delivered

the church, described under the figure of a woman.

But in the time of the crusades the dragon, so com
mon in eastern romance, was considered as a real

monster slain near the city of Silena, in Libya, by the

Christian hero, who (like another Perseus) delivered

from his fury a beautiful and royal damsel named
St. Margaret. In the great battle of Antioch, St.

George fought on the side of the Christians, at the

head of an innumerable host, whose shields, ban

ners, &c. were perfectly white : and the truth of

this prodigy, so analagous to his character, is at

tested by contemporaries and eye-witnesses. (Ro
bert. Hist. Hierosolym. 1. v. et vii. Petrus Tude-

brod. ap. Duchesue, torn. iv.). The name of St.

George,
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George, who on other occasions, in Spain and

Italy, is said to have lent a similar aid, was invoked

by princes and warriors as that of their peculiar

patron. Cities and kingdoms, Malta, Genoa, Bar

celona, Valencia, Arragon, England, &c. adopted
him as their tutelary saint; and even the Turks

have vied with the Christians in celebrating the

martial prowess of their celestial enemy, whom
they style the knight of the white horse. (Cotobii.

in Itinerar. Cantacuzen in Apol. iii. contra Maha-

metanos.) An ample collection ofwhatever relates

to St. George may be found in the Bollandists. Ac-

ta Sanctorum, mens. April. Jan. iii. p. 100 163.

The first who discovered the Arian persecutor un
der the mask of sanctity was Isaac Pontanus de

llebus Amstelod. 1. ii. c. 4. and although Father
c?

Papebroch (Acta S. S. Boll. p. 112.) is extremely

angry with him, the more candid Abb6 de Lon-

guerne (Longuewand) embraces the opinion of

Pontanus with pleasure, and assurance. Perhaps
our knights of the garter would be somewhat

astonished at reading this short history of their

patron.

It would be absurd to quote, or even to refute

the recent forgeries of Flavius Dexter, Marcus

Maximus, Julian Peter, or .Liutprand, by which

the Spaniards have endeavoured to support their

favourite tradition, that they received the Gospel
from the Apostle St. James, in the fifteen years
which elapsed between the death of Christ and his

own martyrdom. If we except the ambiguous

passage
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passage of St. Jerome, (Comment, ad Isaiam, c. 38.

42.) the earliest testimonies which can be pro

duced are those of two Spanish bishops, Isidore of

Seville and Julian of Toledo, who both flourished

in the seventh century. In the ancient liturgy,

which after the conquest of the Arabs acquired the

title of Mozarabic, St. James is celebrated as the

Apostle of Spain. His pretensions were peaceably
admitted into the offices of most of the Latin

churches, and when with the other arts, the art of

criticism was restored, he could already boast an

uninterrupted possession of 900 years. When the

Roman Breviary was corrected under Clement

VIII. a serious attention was paid to the doubts of

Cardinal Baronius, and the positive assertion of the

mission of St. James into Spain was exchanged
for the qualified expression of " mox Hispaniam
adiisse, et aliquos discipulos ad fidem convertisse

ecclesiarum illius provincia? traditio est." This

national disgrace was obliterated in the year 1635,

after forty years negociation ;
but by the anxious

policy of the court of Rome the new form was

composed in such a manner as to guard the pre
eminence of St. Peter from the interference of any
other Apostle in the West. From that time the

Spaniards have triumphed; the French critics

Noel, Alexandre, and Tillemont, have been obliged
to offer their difficulties with diffidence and re

spect; and it is pleasant enough to see them stig

matised as free-thinkers by the Bollandists. Acta

Sanctorum, mens. Julii, torn. vi. p. 69 114-
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About the year 814, one hundred years after the

conquest of Spain by the Arabs, Theodeorier, Bi

shop of Iria Flavia, in Gallicia, guided by some

nocturnal and preternatural lights, had the good
fortune to discover in the adjacent forest of Com-

postella, an ancient tomb overgrown with brambles,

which contained the body of the patron and Apos
tle of Spain. A rude and hasty chapel, suitable

to the poverty of the Christians, was immediately
built by Alphonso the Chaste, King of Leon

;
and

in the year 876', his successor Alphonso the Third

erected on that spot a temple more worthy of the

majesty of the saint. By the verses of Walafridus

Strabo, (Cgenis. Antiq. Lecteon. torn. vi. p. 661.)

who died in 849, and by the martyrologies of

Ado and Usward, it is evident that before the end

of the ninth century, the tomb of St. James was

celebrated throughout Europe; nor was it difficult

to frame a legend which accounted for ^he con

veyance of his body from the country where he

had suffered martyrdom to the country where he

had preached the Gospel. The solitude of Com-

postella was insensibly changed into a flourishing

city, which acquired the episcopal and even the

metropolitan honours of the deserted sees of Iria

Flavia, and Merida. During the tenth and the

succeeding centuries, the Spaniards, the French,

the Germans, and the Flemings, resorted in pilgri

mage to the shrine of St. James of Compostella;
and such was the ardour of their zeal, that quar

rels, and even murders, very frequently happened
while the several nations contended for the privi

lege
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lege of watching before the altar. (Innocent. III.

Epistol. Edit. Baluz. 1. x. p. 43.) On this new
theatre the Apostle of Spain soon displayed his

miraculous powers for the relief of his friends and

the punishment of his enemies. The former ex

perienced his aid in the most imminent dangers
and the most desperate diseases; and the Arabian

general Almanzar, who had dared to violate the

sanctuary of Compostella, lost the greatest part of

his army by the effects of the dysentery (Sampirus

Asturicensis, in Edit. Sandoonl. p. 70. Roderic

Toletan. 1. v. c. 16.) In the wars between the

Christians and the Moors, it was impossible that

St. James could remain an indifferent spectator;
and the Spanish soldiers, particularly the military
order which under his patronage was founded in

the 12th century, devoutly invoked his aid as that

of a good and valiant knight ; strange as that title

might appear for a Saint who had probably never

been on horseback in his life, (see Monachus Silien-

sis apud Francisc. de Berganza Antiquit. Hispan.

p. 543.) it was soon justified by nocturnal visions,

which prepared the minds of the Spaniards for the

belief of a more public and visible apparition. At
first it seems probable that they contented

themselves with celebrating the miraculous aid

which he had given to their ancestors, and we

may observe that his exploits in the battle of

Clavigium so pompously described by Mariana

(1. vii. c. 13) and Roderic of Toledo
(1.

iv. c. 13)
are unnoticed by the more ancient writers. But
as the habits of faith were insensibly confirmed by

time,
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time, and by repeated acts of credibility, the war*

riors of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries could

persuade themselves and their contemporaries that,

with their own eyes, they had seen their heroic

apostle, mounted on a white horse, leading them
to battle and to victory. (See Lucas Tudensis ad

Ann. 1230, torn. iv. Hispania Illustrat. p. 114).

In succeeding ages St. James displayed his prowess
in Italyj Flanders, India, and America, (see a curi

ous circumstance in Robertson's History of Ame
rica, vol. ii. p. 448.) and his influence was felt,

even when his presence was invisible. The day of

his festival was auspicious to the arms of Spain,

according to the admirable observation of Grotius,
" Diem quern Hispani felicem sibi credunt, et cre-

clenclo saepe faciunt." Charles the Fifth chose for

the invasion of Provence that holy day which in

the preceding year had been crowned by the con

quest of Tunis; but on this occasion St. James

and the Emperor were obliged to retire with dis

grace. (See a fine passage in the Memoires de du

Bellay, quoted by the Abbe d'Artigny, Melanges
d'Histoire, &c. torn. ii. p. 290.)

The Bollandists, by whom I have been guided,

have laboured the article of St. James with inde

fatigable diligence. Act. Sanctor. Mensis JuL

torn. vi. p. 1 124.

Tacitus describes the site of Jerusalem with his

accustomed brevity and precision;
" duos colles

immensum editos claudebant murl per artem ob-

liqui (Hist. v. ii. See likewise Joscphus de B. J.

1. vi.
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1. vi. c. 6). The bill situated to the south was

called Sion, and originally constituted the ancient

or upper city. The northern hill called Acra was

gradually covered by the Temple, by the buildings
of the new or lower city, and in modem times by
those which surround the modern sepulchre. Je

rusalem has insensibly moved toward the north,

and the hill of Sion is long; since deserted.O

By the comparison ofthe measures taken on the

spot by Des Haies and Maundrell, it appears that

the actual circumference of Jerusalem amounts to

2000 or I960 French toiscs.

According to the measurement of a Syrian en

gineer (Euseb. Prep. Evangel. 1. ix. c. 36.) the

circumference of ancient Jerusalem was twenty-
seven stadia, which gives us 2550 toises, and agrees

perfectly with the nature of the ground as repre

sented in Des Haies's plan.
It results from the best authorities, and the most

accurate measures, that the enclosure of the great

Mosque of Jerusalem (supposed to contain the

whole ground of the ancient temple) is about 215

toises in length and 172 in breadth, and conse

quently about one Roman mile, or eight stadia in

circumference. But if \ve deduct the waste ground
allotted for the court of the Gentiles, the temple
itself formed a square, each side of which was equal
to 500 Hebrew cubits, or 142 French toises.

(A curious dissertation of M. d'Anville Sur 1'An-

cienne Jerusalem. Paris, 1747. pp. 75. It is now
out of print and was lent me by that geographer

himself.)

VOL. v. K K PLINY
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(1) Lettres

de Pline,
tom. ii. p.

41 de la Vie.

(2) Appian.
in Bell.

175. 215.

Edit. Hen.

lib. 11. p. 4.

Epit.lib.93.

(3>c. Piin.

Ep^iV!

' '

Not
e

o
a

r-'

bis Anti-

quae, tom. !

P . 150.

PLINY JUNIOR. Le traducteur Francois des

Lettres de Pline a fait quelquesm^prises que je re-

leverai. II dit clans sa vie de Pline "
que le roy-

aume de Bithynie avoit 6t6 le'gue' aux Romains

par Attalus fils de Prusias, un de ses rois, et qui se

disoit affranchi du peuple Romain."(l) I
raent - Le

prince qui legua la Bithynie aux Romains ne s'ap-

pela point Attalus; son nom etoit Nicomede.

Jjment. JJ n'^f; pOmt le fi] s fa PmsiaS.(2) IHment *

Faut-il entendre les mots "
qui se disoit afFranchi

du peuple Remain" de cet Attale, ou de Prusias?

c'etoit seulement du dernier qu'on pouvoit le dire

avec vrite\ Ce meme traducteur dans un autre

endroit(3) traduit le mot Forojulii par celui de

Frioul. Mais il est certain que 1'endroit en ques
tion etoit une ville en Provence, pres de Mar

seilles.^) On 1'appele a present Frejus.

torn. i. p.
153.

f, T-n 1/1*
CROMWELL. L Europe avoit accorde le titre de

grand alors a trois princes: a Louis Quatorze, a

Cromwell, et a Frederic Guillaume. A Cromwell

pour avoir sacrifi6 tous les devoirs d'un boncitoyenA
^ 9

*

a la gloire de regner sur 1 Angleterre ; pour avoir

perverti ses talens, qui, au lieu de devenir utiles a

sa patrie, ne servirent qu'a son ambition; pour
avoir cach6 ses impostures sous le masque du fana-

tisme; assujetti sa nation a sa tyrannic encombat-

tant pour ses libertes; pour tre devenu le meur-

trier de son roi, qu'il immola a ses fureurs; pour
etre hardi, artificieux, passionne, violent, injuste, et

non vertueux
; pour avoir des grandes qualites, et

manquer des bonnes.

BOCHART.
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' BOCHART. Je releverai deux petites m6prises
dans lesquelles M. de Bochart est tombe\ I

raent -
II

cite, pour prouver que I'empereur Conrad II.

n'avoit jamais pris le titre cle Roi de Bourgogne,
unecharte de I'empereur Henri III. son fils et suc-

cesseur, qui finit ainsi; Signum Domini Henrici

Regis Invic. Teutonicom Tertii, Secundi Romano-

rum Imperatoris Invictissimi, et BURGUNDIONUM
PRIMI. Seseroit-ildi tie premier (ditM. de Bochart),

si Conrad son pere avoit porte" en quelque facon le

titre de Roi de Bourgogne? Mais comment ne

voyoit-il pas lui-meme que le Primus ne disoit rien,

sinon que ce prince toit le premier Roi de Bour

gogne du nom de Henri ? Pouvoit-il s'appeler le

troisieme Roi des Teutones, ou le second empereur?
Au lieu qu'il toit bien Henri II. comme empe
reur, et III. comme Roi d'Allemagne; Henri . M ^
1'Oiseleur n'etant conside>6 que comme Roi d'Al- Bochart,,.-,.. , Meraoires

lemagne, parcequ il n avoit point recu la couronne SU r ia

impeViale des mains du Pape.(l)
jjment. ji c[jt que jes Xigurini e"toient les seuls,

except^ Hannibal et les Samnites, qui eussent fait tom - " ?

passer les Remains sous lejoug.(2) Sans rechercher (3) Veil,

des exemples bien loin, les Numantines(3) et Ju- Hist. Rom.

gurtha(4) firent subir cette ignominie a des armies p^ "';

'

Tib.

Romaines dans le meme siecle que les Ti^urini. p"^!5-

(4) Sallust.

Je ne blame point M. de Bochart d'avoir traduit le i Bdi.

mot Interpres(5) d'un passage de Cicron(6) par (5)M. de

celui d'interprete. Je sais bien que Interpres le MTmofres

siffnifie, mais il me semble qu'il auroit &t6 plus
surlaSilisse

Ancienne,

conforme aux fonctions des leo'ats dont Cic^ron tom - > p-
. 461.

parle s'il 1'avoit rendii par celui d'entremetteur ; (6)cicer.

KK2
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JLneid. lib.

iv. v. 608.

ic
-

er>

d
d'une personnc qui est employee dans la mediation

Famii. ilk cle qiielque affaire. C'est dans ce sens que les

IT-.

P
meilleurs auteurs s'en servent.(7)

V. aus-

si Jcs Re-

M
ar

?iSs

de AMBRONES. M. deBochart(l)croit nedevoirpas
admettre les Ambrones entre les quatre peuples qui
formoient la cit6 Helv6tienne du temps cle Cesar.

jikii. c.'ss.
$a meilleure raison pour cela est le tmoignage de

Bochart

d" Cesar lui-inme, quidit que les Tigurini furent les

MSmoires seuls des cantons Helv6tiens qui joignoient Farmed

cienne des Cimbres et des Teutons dans leur guerre con-

y. p. 586, tre les Remains.(2) Or il est certain que les Am-

OOCmu brones furent de cette expedition. II acquiesce

cT iMi'b
assez Ĉ ans I'id^e du P. Oudin,(3) qui les placoit dans

c.,18. le pays qu'occupoient *depuis les S6busiens, qui
^toieiit resseiT^s entre les confins des Sequanois, le

Rlione, et TAiiis. Aussi trouve-t-oii dans ces quar-
tiers-la beaucoup de noms qui ressemblent fort au

d'Hist. et leur, comme Ambournay, petite ville de Bugey,
tom.iv.p. i. &c. II faut convenir qu'Ambro, qui signifioit eii

Celtique pays d'eau, convient assez bien a celui-ci.

Car les terres du bord du Rhone depuis TEcluse

jusqu'a Lyon toient pour la plupart des marais.

C'est ce qui fit dire a Ammien Marcellin que le

Rhone, en sortant du Lac L6man, passe par de

vastes marais, par immensa paludum, dans le pays
des Sequanois, le Bugey. II croit neanmoins que
le P. Oudin a trop resserre les limites, et tant a

cause de la ressemblance du nom, que parceque
cette nation paroit avoir 6te fort nombreuse, il veut

qu'elle s'^tendoit jusqu'a Ambrun, en Dauphin^.

CID.
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CID. Apres I'lllusion Comique, M. Corneille

se releva plus grand et plus fort que jamais, et fit n

le Cid. Jamais piece de theatre n'eut un si grand
succes. Je me souviens d'avoir vu en ma vie un gdeia

homme de guerre et un mathe'maticieii qui, de

toutes les comedies du monde, ne connoissoient

que le Cid. L'horrible barbaric oil ils vivoient

n'avoit pu empecher le nom du Cid d'aller jusqu'u

eux. M. Corneille avoit dans son cabinet cette

piece traduite dans toutes les langues de FEurope,
hoi's FEsclavonne, et la Turque. Elle e"toit en Al-

lemand, en Anglois, en Flamand, et par une ex

actitude Flamande on Favoit rendue vers pour vers.

Elle 6toit en Italien, et, ce qui est plus etonnant,

en Espagnol. Les Espagnols avoient bien voulu

copier eux-mmes une piece dont 1'original leur

appartenoit. M. Pelisson dit dans son Histoirede

l'Acadmie qu'en plusieurs provinces de France il

e"toit passe" en proverbe de dire,
u Cela est beau

comme le Cid." Si ce proverbe a peri il faut s'en

prendre aux auteurs, qui ne le goutoient pas ; et

.a la cour, ou c'eut ^t^ tres mal parler, que de s'en

servir dans le ministere du Cardinal Richelieu.

BERNE. M. de Bochart n'est point dans 1'idee

g^n^rale au sujet du nom de la ville de Berne. On sur SsuiL
croit que Berchtold, Due de Zaringue, son fonda- t^iS?''

teur, le lui donna a I'occasiond'unours qu'on avoit P- 118-J 2?.

pris dans Tendroit qu est a present la ville, Bar

signifiant en Allemand un Ours. M. de Bochart

veut le tirer de Bern, qui dans la langue Celtique
veut dire une Colline ;

nom assez frequent dans les

K K 3 pays
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\Vt-
Irvillr,

HM.de U
CouMtr.

tom.i.p.94.

tT54

paysCeltiques, et qui commit tint bicn a la sirna-

<lc Berne. Voici les rcmarques qu'il fait MIT

le sentiment commun.
JBMI. Q IU ,

(
|
UO jq V ,'ii y cul (juelqne confoimite

rntrc Bar c' I deux mots ne se cont'on-

it point, et n'&oient point synonymcs dans

Tidiome Allcmaiul en usage an douzitaic siecle.

Ce nVst 1)110 dans 1'anrienne languc de Scanic qu'on
voit une dans le nom de 1'Ours.

jjnKnt. parceqUeccttcliiNtoiresuppnse(|iie Ikrcli-

told 6toit dans le pays au printeins de 1'an

Or il est certain que ce prince etoit a la

Sainte avec 1'empereur Frederic I. Tautomne de

1190, et il est vraisemblable qu'il n'cn revint que
l'an 1 193.

1 1 1"11 -

II rcmarque que de toutes les chroniques

(jiii
en parlent il n'y en a aueune plus ancienne que

1420, pres de 230 an* apre* la tondation de la

villc.

j^-ni. QUC tous jcs moluinicn<i iju'on cite sont

postericurs ;\ la premiere des chroiiKjiu's. et que

par OtHSiqueOCe, ils ne prouvent rien. MIIOII (jue

tradition etoit repandue alor*.

\
T ""*1 ' Que lesarmesde Berne, (jni sont nn Ours,

ne derident de rien, mille autre^ I.^i^('ll^ pouvant

y avoir donne lien anssi l>ien (jue la pretendne
chasse de TOIUN.

Si J'MMMN eomhattre une opinion si gen^raleinent

C J\ -tymnlo^ie et 1'miLiine du nom de Berne)

je hasarderois lien de dire<|ue je erois 1'histoire de

eette denomination nne pure tradition, (ju'on pent

pardonner au si^cle qui vit paroitre la premiere
his-
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re de Berne, Ce ne fut qu'en ran 1420 que
' liancelier Conrad Jutiger recut 1'ordre d'y

travail Icr, V, Kettlcr, torn, L p, 122, Je n'at

qu'unc conjectun a oj^/*-i a < M j|Je

e#t fbndec ur la *i#iiifkatkw Ccttiquc du mot

Bern, qui vouloit dire I'endroit ou l*on %'a**embU>t

pour rendre la jtiftice, V, Waditerf Oiaafyfifer'
//jau V ''/' e JJar, Le chateau de Nideck, p4w <ij-

quel la ville a e^ batk, ^tuit vraisemblablement

untie tc* lieux de justice, dont le Oac aura voulu

rencmveller et comerver la memoire ; c'ett pour*

qiioi il aura donnl le nom de Berne a a nmivelle

;utt A Lai.L'wp'miwi commune e*t, que du-

rant cette tete, le* valet* changeoient nan fettle-

went d'eiiuipage, mab de condition avec leura mat-

tre, et en etoient ervi a table, Je tiouvc nean-

moin* *ur cc dernier article, que Seiieque, (t)

tacef (2) Plutarque, (5) Justin, (4) Lucieu, (5) et

Macrobc,(6) parlant de cette fete, e coutentotent

de dire que le* valet mangeoictit avec leur* mat-

tre f et de# meme vianden, et la^iewut tapporteut

igine de cette coutume a Tegallt^ qui etoit ou*

rgnc de Saturne an aucune dbtijiction de

maltref ou <le valet*. Serviua en parle au^

Atli^nec en parle un pen autrement, () rt*j
eomme le Itomain* ne traitoient pa eulement te

kur vak*u, mab le cervoietit, ne laiwse pa de

que c'etoit une coutume Orecq*
A iu*, aucien \xxfa dit que le* **

llomaitu avoient recu cei

K K 4 tOUt
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tout des Ath6niens, qui Taimoient beaucoup. (9)
]. i. c.r. On voit des traces de cette institution parmi les

Egyptiens, les Babyloniens, et les Perses. M.
(io)Boch. Bochart (JO) en attribue Torigine a la malice des

i.i. c . i. descendans de Cham, qui vouloient tourner en

ridicule la proph6tie de Noe contr'eux
;
M. Huet

(n)Huet. au labile" des H^breux, oil on voyoit quelques-uns
Dem. Evan. ,

P. 136. des rnemes usages. (11)

Mem. de
1'Acaderuie

des Belles

Lettres,

tora. i.

p. 125.

Tostatus in

Deutr.
1. xxvii.

Tbeod.

Ilyckius

Orat. de

Gigaut.
Numbers, .

xiii. 35. 34

Odyss. i.

Vcrs 576.

Eusebius

Prep. Evan.
lib. ix. c.13.

Phlegon de

Tralles de
Mirac.
ch. 14.

Pausaniasin
Attic, c. 25,
et in Arcad.
ch. 29.

Philostrat.

in Heroi.

Plutarch in

Sertorio.

Plin. Hist.

J. vii. c. 16.

GIANTS. Monsieur 1'Abbe Banier nous donne

le pre'cis de ce qu'on a dit pour et contre Fexis-

tence des Geans. M. I'Abbe* Zilladet pretend qu'il

y a eu des villes et des peuples tous entiers de

G^ans. M. Henrion va encore plus loin, et nous

donne une espece d'6chelle chronologique sur la

difference de la taille des hommes jusques Jsus
Christ. Adam selon lui avoit 123 pieds 9 pouces
de haut, et Eve 1 18 pieds 9 pouces; d'ou il etablit

une regie de proportion entre les hommes et les

femmes a raison de 25 a 24. II donne 20 pieds

de moins a Noe qu'a Adam, 28 a Abraham, 13 a

Moise, 10 a Hercule, et ainsi des autres.

Ceux qui soutiennent 1'existence des Geans, se

fondent, I
mcnt '

sur 1'autorite de TEcriture qui parle

des Gans, des fils d'Enac, et du lit d'Og, roi de

Basan
;
Hmenu

Sur le temoignage des auteurs pro-

phanes ;
et IHment -

sur les os monstrueux qu'on a

trouv^s dans plusieurs endroits. Leurs adversaires

leur out r^pondu que les G^ans de 1'Ecriture etoi-

ent des gens remarquables plutot par re"normit de

leur conduite, que par celle de leur taille
;
et que

d'ailleurs leur taille, quoique au-dessus de Tordi-

naire,
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naire, n'approcboit pas a la grandeur que ces mes

sieurs leur attribuent. A 1'egard des os normes

line grande partie de ces histoires sont fabuleuses,

on du moins exager^es ;
et le reste des os sont sup-

pose's d'avoir t6 les os des elephans, ou de quelques
autres betes fort grandes. Au reste, selon eux, a

juger de 1'cxacte proportion de la nature, il paroit

que des hommes de notre taille ont te faits pour
cultiver cette terre.

GIANNONE. Je marquerai quelques erreurs

dont I'exactitude de M. Giannone dans son His-

toire de Naples ne 1'a point garanti.

pent, (i) ii fait une faute cl'omission en prouvant (i)Gian-

que Naples e"toit une ville Grecque par un passage 3J5U.
de Tacite seulement. N'avoit-il iamais lu Velleius ^? de

'
Naples,

Paterculus, qui dit formellement, (2) que Naples
to| - ! - P-SO.

a etc" bati par les Cumeens
; que Cumes etoit une Paterc.Hist.

colonie des Chalcidiens
;
et que ceux-ci descen-

doient des Athniens ?

jjmcm. L'empereur Frederic I., Barberousse, n'6-

toit point le iils (3), mais bien le neveu de 1'einpe- (s)Gian-

n l TT /TTT\ none, Hist.
reur Conrad 11 (ill). \ de Naples,

JJJmen,

Chretien ou le clerge fait un ordre du royaume;
en Suede et en Danemarc le clerge" en fait un. v- i3-

jymem. Ro^ertj Cardinal de Geneve, n'^toit point
Allemand. (5) II e"toit, comme notre auteur dit lui- (5) idem,

meme, de la famille des comtes du Genevois. Or
J,

01

^'
je n'ai jamais entendu cornpter le Genevois pour
une partie de FAllemagne.

CURA-
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M. de BO. CURATORS. Les Curateurs (a prenclre 1'id^e que
M. de Bochart nous domic sur ce sujet) toient les

magistrals des villes municipales du terns de 1'em-

tom-"-
pire Remain. II est difficile de prononcer d'une

facon bien exacte sur leurs fonctions, et leur pou-

voir; cela varioit selon la constitution des endroits

differens. Dans quelques villes ils avoient de la

juridiction, dans des autres ils n'en avoient point.

Ici, c'6toient les magistrats principaux ; la, ils

n'6toient que subordonn^s. Les dcurions, ou les

conseillers des municipes, les, elirent, aussi bien

que tous leurs autres magistrats. Pour que l'lec-

tion fut dans les regies, il falloit deux tiers des

voix du conseil, et la confirmation du gouverneur
de la province. Quelquefois le peuple demandoit

au conseil les magistrats qu'il souhaitoit, mais c'e"toit

sans eflfet de droit, si le conseil n'approuvoit cette

requisition par un decret. L'emploi de curateur

6toit pour une ann^e. Comme ceux qui en e"toient

revtus 6toient obliges a donner des spectacles au

peuple, et a plusieurs autres depenses consid^ra-

bles, on se soucioit assez peu de s'en charger.

Aussi les empereurs furent-ils obliges de faire des

loix fort seVeres la-dessus. Ils n'6toient obliges

pourtant d'entrer en charge que trois mois apres

leur Election, afin qu'ils eussent le terns de porter

leur appel devant les gouverneurs des provinces au

cas qu'ils voulussent en faire. On ne pouvoit

point les obliger de 1'avoir plus d'une ann6e ;
et les

citoyens qui 1'avoient accept^ plus d'une fois avoient

grand soin de le mettre parmi leurs titres sur les

monu-
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monumens publics. (1) Quelques savans ont cru (i)Gruter.
,.,,,,...,. -r, . . ccclv. 3.

qu il falloit etre citoyen Romain pour y parvenir ; Reines.ci.

mais M. de Bochart rend fort vraisemblable,tant par
VK 114 '

dcs autorits que par des raisonnemens, que les

provinciaux en jouissoient 6galement.

SELDEN.- Le petit trait6 de Selden de Diis

Syriis est un chef-d'oeuvre d'6rudition. Tout ce

que les recherches les plus singulieres penvent

fournir de curieux sur cette matiere, ce savant P- 56-

homme 1'a mis en oeuvre. S. Bochart, excellentjuge
en cette matiere, 1'appele libellum aureum; et le

c61ebre Vossius 1'a presqu'entierement copie" dans

son trait6 de 1'idolatrie, qui est aussi dans son

genre ce que nous avons de plus acheve". Sca3dius,

a 1'imitation de Selden, a fait aussi un traite des

divinit6s Germaines. Mais except^ ce qu'il puise
dans 1'auteur Anglois, il n'a rien de fort curieux ;

ce sont des recherches vagues, des conjectures
souvent sans fondement, et qui apprennent peu de

chose. On a fait plusieurs Editions du trait6 de

Selden. Je me suis cependant toujours servi de

celle de Leyde, 1629? qui est assez correcte.

BAYLE. Je marquerai une petite faute de cet

illustre savant. II dit(l)que Charles II. roi de(|.)
B

T̂ :
Ie '

.
\ s ^. Diet. Hist.

Naples, de la maison dAnjou, n'eut que quatre et Critique,

fils: Charles Martel, qui fut roi d'Hongrie; Robert,
*

quisucc^da a son pere dans celuide Naples; Jean,
fondateur de la branche des dues de Duraz

;
et A -

Philippe, fondateur de celle des princes d'Achaie.

Or il est certain qu'outre ces quatre fils il en cut

encore
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(2)Gim- encore quatre dont Tun nomm6 Louis fut canonist
none, Hist. A

Civ.duRoy- par Pape Jean XXII. (2)
auraede]\7 a-

ples,tom. iii.
--

Anderson, VELLEIUS PATERCULUS. G. VoSSHlS, dans CCtte

vie ^e ^e^eius Patei'culus qu'il a tir6 de son grand
P. 69i. ouvrage de Historicis Latinis, et qu'il a mis devant

1'Elzivir edition de cet auteur de Fan 163$, rap-
(i) Gerard poite (l) un fragment de son Histoire Gauloise que
Vossius in

*
.

'

/

ilia vita, p. Vyolieanffius Lazius dit avoir trouve. 11 contient
m \ p

WoiYgan-
la description d'une grande defaite des Remains par

f7.

s

c
L
o

a

m-
U ''

les peuples de la Norique, et de la Rruetie. Gerard
mentario- Vossius ajoute que Marcus Velserus avoit prouverum Reip. ...
Roman. c.3. avec mi orand soin qu'il 6toit suppose. N'ayant
].v.c.5.&c. .

i ^r i

M. Veiserus jamais vu les ouvragcs de Velserus, je ne sais pas

CMtukVbH c^e quels argumens il s'est servt, mais en voici

deiic.Libris.

quatre qu i en demontrent la fausset^. Imsnt> On y
fait les Macedoniens allies des Remains

;
ils avoient

6t6 leurs sujets depuis que la Macedoine eut ete

conquise par Paule Emilie, Fan de Rome 535.

jjmmt. Qn y j- t que Q Verres 6toit tribun dans

cette guerre, et qu'il n'6vita la moit, qu'en se

cachant dans les marais. Si cela 6toit, est-il croy-

able que Ciceron, qui dans ses plaidoyers centre

Verres nous trace une espece de tableau de toute

(2)Ciceroin sa vie infame, (2) qu'il eut (dis-je) pass6 en silence
Verrem, 1. i. . .

. i \

passim. un trait qui ouvroit un si beau champ a ses invec

tives ? HImcnt -

II n'est point vrai que Verres etoit

proconsul de la Sicile; il n'y a qu'ouvrir les Ver-

rines cle Cic6ron pour voir qu'il n'en 6toit que le

Pr6teur. 1Vment -

II est faux que Verres etoit puni

de mort pour son administration de la Sicile ; il

e"toit banni, et sa mort n'arriva que pres de trente ans

apres,
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apres, Marc Antoine Fayant fait mourir pour avoir .

ses statues, et sa vaisselle Corintbienne.(3) Peut-^^
on s'imao-iner que Veil. Paterculus cut fait des i.xxxiv.c..

i / -v i ^ / 4
WDelOO

bevues si grossieres sur des evenemens qui tou- ansseuie-

,. , . v x v ,1 \ ineut. Car
choient de si pies a son terns r(4) yerres fut

jug 1'an

683. Veil.

VERTOT (Abbe de.) Je releverai deux ou trois
p
.f

er -

!s.
n"

\ t vit son Hist.

beVues de ce celebre bistorien. Imcnt> Ildit que I'anra

dans la Guerre Sociale C. Marius, Q. Catulus,

Cn. Pompeius, et L. Sylla ne se firent point de

peine de servir sous les consuls en qualite" de

lieutenans, quoiqu'ils eussent tous command^ des

armies auparavant comme consuls, et gene"-

raux.(l) Je 1'avoue bien de Marius et de Ca-

tulus, mais non pas des autres. Je ne comprends JlJubH

pas comment M. de Vertot ait pu laisser passer Rmaie,
J torn. 111. p.

line faute si frappante. Sans parler du temoi- s^.Laiiaye,
1722

gnage expres de Velleius Paterculus, (2) (son an-
(i)V||.

teur favori,) ni de Cic^ron, (3) il n'avoit qu'a ^dumohis

jetter les yeux sur les Pastes Consulaires pour /^c^
1

,

3 '

voir que la Guerre Sociale eclata sous le consulat proFonteb,
c. 13. du

de Julius Cesar et de P. Rutilius Lupus A. U. C. nitrins aussi

663 ;
an lieu que Cn. Pompe ne fut consul que

pol)

A. U. C. 664, et, L. Sylla que Fannie suivante.

jjmcw. j^ dit(4)que le Pompee, qui se m6na<>;ea si (4) Vertot,
. . R6v. Rom.

adroitement entre les deux partis de Marius et de tom. iii.ei.

Sylla pendant le siege de Rome, s'appeloit Quintus,
et avoit ^t6 consul avec Sylla. II se trompe;
celui-ci s'appeloit Cn. Pompeius Strabon, et avoit

(5)v. ies

e"t6 consul lanu^e auparavant. (5) IHmeDt - M .

fa
,

s*es C(m-

1 sulairessnr

de Vertot dit que Cic6ron prononca sa seconde 'etteanner.

T\\ -\' ~\ r Fabilciusdc

rhilippique contre Marc Antoine en plem vita cicer.

ad eund.

aniiuiu, dec.
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VelleiusPa-

terculus,

Hist. Rom.
1. ii. c. 20.

(6)Revolut.
Romanies,
torn. iii. p.

565.

(7)Voyez
Manutium
in Argu
ment. Phi

lip. 2.

(8) Voyez
toute la

troisieme

Philippique.

(9) Rv.
Rom. torn,

iii. p. 368.

(10) Epist.
ad Famil.

].x.Epist.32.
Edit. Ross.

(ll)Philip.
v. c. 4.

(12) Rlvol.

Romaines,
torn. iii. p.
361.

s6nat, (6) que voyant Antoine prt d'envahir la

Gaule Cisalpine il persuada aii s6nat de lui opposer
les troupes dujeune Cesar. Voila deux, ou plutdt
trois fautes. 1. Tout ecolier doit savoir que
Cic6ron ne prononca point sa seconde Philippique
en s6nat. (7) H 1'a composa en r^ponse a line in

vective que Marc Antoine avoit prononc6 centre

lui dans cette assembled, le 19 de Septembre
A. U. C. 709, mais que, ne pouvant pas y venir

sans danger, il se contenta de la publier. 2. Ci-

ceron ne craignoit pas qu'Antoine ne se jettcit dans

la Gaule Cisalpine. II n'y a qu'a lire sa troisieme

Philippique pour voir que ce consul assiegeoit deja
D. Brutus dans Modene avant que Cic6ron cut fait

cette proposition au senat. 3. II paroit que
M. de Vertot croyoit que ce fut dans la seconde

Philippique qu'il 1'a fit. II se trompe : ce ne fut

que dans la troisieme.(S) IVment*
II dit que les con

suls Hirtius et Pansa ne joignirent Decimus Brutus

qu'apres le retour des ambassadeurs du snat.(9)
Je sais bien que Pansa ne s'approchoit de Brutus

qu'environ le 15 d'Avril, (10) mais pour Hirtius il

y e"toit avant meme que les deputes fussent re-

venus de Modene, (ll)ce qu'ils ne firent qu'au
commencement de Fevrier. V ment< II rapporte d'une

facon tout a fait contraire a la v6rit. II dit (12)

que Marc Antoine rpondit aux deputes, que

puisque le senat voulut lui arracher une province

que les souffrages du peuple lui avoit donn^e, il

n'auroit plus d'egard a l'amnestie qu'il avoit ac-

cordee aux conjurateurs, mais qu'il les poursuivroit

sans en epargner aucun. Bien loin de repondre
ainsi,
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ainsi, il dit (13) qu'il vouloit bien abandonner la

Gaule Cisalpine, pourvu qu'en ^change on lui

donnat la Gaule Transalpine pour cinq ans
; qu'on

confirmat tous ses actes ; qu'on rappellat tous

ses partisans, et quelques autres conditions sem-

blables.

Depuis que j'avois crit ces remarques, on m'a

attaque sur la premiere ,d'entr'elles, se fondant

pour cela sur une Equivoque dans le texte de M.
de Vertot. II dit que tous les chefs dont il s'agit,

avoient commande des armies en quatite de con

suls, et gn6raux. On conclut de la que s'ils

avoient commande des armies en qualit de gn-
raux, bien qu'ils n'eussent pas encore et6 consuls,

que j'avois tort de le blamer. Je pourrois dire,

que pour rendre cette excuse de beaucoup de force,

il auroit fallu s'tre servi d'un ou au lieu d'un et.

Mais venons a Fessentiel. II est sur que, pour

parler a la Romaine, on ne pouvoit donner le titre

de general qu'a ceux qui combattoient sous leurs

propres auspices, ce qui au terns de la republique
u'e'toit accorde qu'aux consuls, proconsuls, et aux

preteurs lorsqivils recevoient une province au

sortir de leur emploi. II faudroit done rechercher

l'poque de la preture de Sulla, et de Cn. Pompee.
(/elle du premier tomba sur Fannie avant la Guerre

Sociale; c'est a dire, A. U.C. 662. II n'y avoit

done point de place entre deux pour sa province,
ni pour son commandement militaire. Pour ce qui
est de Pompee, le cas (je 1'avoue) ii'est point le

meme. Outre un mot de Cicron sur sa qusesture,
aucun ancien ne nous a rien dit sur ces hoiincurs

ante-
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Giannone,
Hist. Civ.

du Roy-
aume de

Naples,
i. p. 29.tom.

Cicero in

Oral. ii. de

Lege Agrar.
contra Rul-

lum, c. 31.

ant6rieurs au consulat. Je conviens meme quc
comme Pompee preceda Sulla dans le consulat il

est assez vraisemblable qu'ils suivirent le mehne

ordre dans leur preture. Mais de la vraisemblance

d'une chose a son existence il y a du chemin, ct

je ne saurois pardonner a M. de Vertot d'avoir

avanc ce fait sans temoignage, puisque ouvent

des circonstances faisoient qu'on ne prit point de

province apres sa preture. La reflexion la-clessus

n'a guere plus de fondement, viz. que 1'amour de

la patrie leur avoit fait consentir a prendre ces

emplois, puisque, selon son propre aveu, ces lieute-

nans commandoient des armees a part, et avoient

le titre de proconsul. Vraiment le grand effort

pour ceux qui ne faisoient que sortir de la preture

pour accepter un titre qui ne se donnoit qu'a ceux

qui avoient 6t consuls !

NAPLES. M. Giannone asserts that Naples did

not become a Roman colony before the reign of

Vespasian, or at most before that of Augustus : a

passage of Cicero well considered will convince us

that Naples lost the state of an allied city before

the consulate of Cicero, or A. U. C. 690. Cicero,

speaking against the Agrarian law of Rullus, says
that "

Lege permitti (to the decemvirs of that law)
ut qua3 velint municipia, quas velint veteres colo-

nias, suis colonis occupent. Calenum municipium

complebunt: Theanum oppriment; Atellam, Cu-

mas, NEAPOLIN, Pompeios, Nuceriam suis praesidiis

devincient. Puteolos vero, qui nunc in sua potes-

tate sunt, suo jure libertateque utuntur. Totos

novo
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novo populo et adventitiis copiis occiipabunt/
5

By this passage we see that as that power was only

granted to the decemvirs over the municipal towns,

and the colonies, that Naples was one of the two;
but we know that Naples was never a municipal

city ; she must then have been a colony at that

time.

SCHOLIAST (on Cicero.) Le vieux Scholi-

aste, qui nous a donn6 quelques commentaires

sur diverses harangues de CiceVon, fait quelques
fautes que je ne laisserai pas passer en silence.

pent. Cic rollj en niim6rant toutes les furies qui

pouvoient renvoyer le jugement de Verres jusques
a l'anne de Rome 684, parle de quelques jeux
votifs de Pompe.(l) Asconius nous apprend (0 Cicero

,,. ,. -rf /
in Yerrem,

dans une note,(2) que c etoient desjeux que Pompee Actioi.c.io.

avoit voue pendant la guerre avec Sertoire, en cas ideaa w-

qu'il y remportat la victoire. Si le Scholiaste
cum>

s'^toit contente de nous dire la meme chose tout

simplement, tout alloit bien ;
mais ii ajoute une

doute si c'etoit dans cette guerre, clans celle centre

les pirates, on dans celle de Mithridate que Pomp6e
les voua. (3) Pouvoit-il ignorer que des loix Gabi- (3) Vet.

^-ir-i-/'i- r\ i Schol. ad *

ma et Manilla (qui mi connerent successivement la

conduite de ces deux guerres) la premiere ne fut

faite que A. U. C. 6"86, et 1'autre que I'ann6e sui-

vante? Hment - U dit(4)que le royaume de Bithynie (4)idera>ad

parvint au peuple Remain par la mort de Nico- L

mede qui mourut intestat. II estfaux. Nicomede c -

fit un testament par lequel il fit le peuple Romaiu
VOL. v. L L son
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'

son heritier.(o) III"
1"'"-

II n'est pas vrai qu'Ario-
^arzanes fut envoye" par les Remains, en Bithynie.

Edit, steph. II ne fut jamais roi de Bithynie, mais bien de la

(6)v.eun- Cappadoce.(6) IVment -

II parle d'un consul Milie-
dem,p.209. f .

}
.

aiiosque nus (7) qui tut rait pi isomnei* par les pirates. Je

quuSium n'en trouve aucun de ce nom,dans les Pastes Con-

vunt.
arra

sulaires. S'il m'e'toit permis de hasarder une con-

(7) yet. jecture, ie dirois one le Milienus du Scholiaste
Schol. ad J J 1

Orat. pro .pourroit bien etre le C. Bilienus de Ciceron. II
LegeManil. ,, , . V1 ...
c . 12. en parle avec eloge, et dit qu il auroit surement

obtenu leconsulat, si sa pretension n'eutpas tombe

(s) Cicero justement dans lestemsturbulens.de Marius. (8)
inBruto, T ci i T i vi / /

sivedeciar. Le bcholiaste auroit bien pu croire quil avoit ete
Orator.c.47.

RAPIN (Tlioyras.) M. Rapin de Thoyras se

trompequand il dit quel'empereur Frederic II. laissa

par son testament le royaume de Sicile a son fils

(i) Rapin, Henri. (1) On voit par letestament de ce prince qu'il
Hist. d'An- . T ,. . .

gieterre, ne demembra pas ses etats en Italic. 11 les laissa tous

^m.
u. P .

en j-jers ^ son a jn^ Conrad
; leguant settlement a

Henri on le royaume d' Aries, ou celui de Jerusa

lem, ai'option du meme Conrad. M. Giannone a

(2)Gian- corriffe Inve^cs pour la meme faute.(2)
none, Hist.

Civ.duRoj- N. B. Je me sers de la copie du testament de Fre-

Pic,tom. ii" deric qu'a insere M. Gianonne, et laquelle il assure,

apres d'Afflitto, tre conforme a celle qu'on conser-

(3) idem,
vo^ ci-devant dans les archives royales. (3) L'au-

P. 617-620. teur c[u recue i] des actes publics jusqu'a 1'an 1700

le rapporte aussi, mais fort en abr6g6 ;
et omet

m6me une circonstancc fort essentielle, puisque
omettant
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omettant Toption cle Conrad, il fait leaner a Henri
v

l '

(4)Recueil

par son pere le royaume cle Jerusalem purement et desActes

t *_ / *\ Publics.

simplement.(4) tom.i.p.69.
La Haye,
1700.

FRESXOY (Lenglot de.) Monsieur 1'Abbd Len-

glotde Fresnoy se trompe lorsqu'il nous dit, (1) que
Maximilien I. recut de sa femme Marie les pro-*

vinces de Groningue, d'Overissel, et de Frize.

II ne les posse"da jamais non plus que son fils

Philippe. Ce fut son petit-fils Charles Quint qui (2) Ander-

s'en rendit mattre par des achats.(S)

!'

Hist

iv. p. o

cal Tables,

p. 603.

HABITS. Les habits a fleurs passoient chez les

anciens non settlement pour un habillement de ParM.sPau-

femme mais meme de courtisanes, qui seules ^Rem!
avoient droit d'en porter a Sparte, a Athenes, a 947-

Syracuse, et chez les Locriens
;
ou en tout cas

c'etoit la parure des gens de plaisir, ou effemine's,

comme des eunuques, des maqueraux, des bac

chantes, des gens qui montent sur le theatre ou

tout au plus c'etoit 1'equipage des pretres, ou des

femmes en des processions publiques; ou, enfm,
celui des epouses. Par la loi Oppia ces habits a

fleurs, ou de diverses couleurs, furent deTendus aux

dames Romanies, et elles n'eurent la permission
d'en porter que depuis qu'on leur 6ta les habits de

pourpre. Get habillement passoit encore chez les

Grecs pour celui des Barbares, comme, entre autres,

des rois de Perse. Ces habillemens de femmes,
et particulierement a fleurs, etoient defend us aux

homines par les anciens canons de 1'eglise, comme
aux femmes les habits d'homme. Tertullien re-

L L 2 marque
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(1) Donat.

1'ragmen.

quod in ca

pita Corned.

Terent. ap-

paret.

M. de Bo-

chart, Mem.
sur 1'an-

( ienne

i-uisse, torn,

i p 87,8,9.

marque qu'il ne trouve point cThabillement maudit

par Dieu que celui de femme en homme. " Nul-

lum denique cultum a Deo interdictum invenio

nisi irmliebris in viro." D'ou vient aussi que
Mainionides dans son traite de Fidolatrie, defend

que 1'homme ne se pare des ornemens de femine, et

surtout de ces habits de diverses couleurs, et

bigarres? Apres tout il y a quelques peres de

1'^glise (pour le dire en passant) qui pretendent que
la robe du Seigneur sans couture toit versicolor.

Clement Alexandrin tache de rendre raison de cela.

Cependant il y auroit uii passage de Donat qui
feroit croire que ces habits de diverses couleurs

toient en usage parmi les jeunes gens. En par-

lant de la maniere dont les acteurs doivent etre ha-

bill^sconvenablementaux diif^rens originaux qu'ils

representent, il dit

" Adolescentibus discolor attribuitur.'*'(l)*

AVENTICUM. Aussit6t que j'ai compris qu'il

falloit chercher les fondateurs d'Aventicum dans

les parties m6ridionales des Gaules, je me suis rap-

pele qu'il y avoit im peuple dont Pline appele une

des villes Maritima Avaticoruin, et que dans le

meme chapitre cet auteur dit que les Avantici

furent joints par 1'empereur Galba au d^partement
de la Gaule Narbonnoise. M. de Bochart, qui est

i* The Adelphi of Terence was acted by the sons and daughters

of Hercules II. before Paul III. and the Roman court, at Fer-

rara. Cynthii J. Baptist. Gyraldi, in Thesaur. Antiquitat. Italise.

turn, vii, p. 62.

dans
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dans 1'idee que 1'Helve'tie fut peuplee par de

colonies des Gaulois niEridionaux, croit que Ics

Avantici (car selon lui il faut corriger le premier

passage de Pline" par le second) furent les fonda-

teurs d'Aventicum. II derive ce nom d'Arvent,

qui signifie en Celte, eau dont le cours est rapide.

Ciceron, dans sa harangue pour Cornelius Balbus,

apres avoir allegue les exemples de plusieurs illus-

tres Romains, qui avoit donne* la bourgeoisie de

Rome a des particuliers des villes alliees de la r6-

publique, termine cette Enumeration par celui de

M. Crassus qui confe'ra ce droit a un allie" Aventi-

cien. (1) II est vrai que toutes les Editions de Ci- (i)ciccr.

ceron font ce particular bourgeois d'Alatre. Mais c.

r

22.

a

comme les manuscrits contredisent cette lecon,

Cluvier et Gronovius en doutoient de la bonte.

Ce dernier (2) vouloit qu'on lut Aventicensem, (2)Grono-THAI' 1 1
V ' US a^ ''"

au lieu d Alatrinensem, parceque les noms qaon lumiocum,

trouve clans les manuscrits n'en sont pas fort Eloig-

nEs, et qu'Alatri, ville fort pres de Rome, n'auroit

guere Etc mise par CicEron clans la meme classe

que les autres dont il venoit de parler, qui en Etoi-

ent tres EloignEes. Mais cette remarque est plus

sp6cieuse que solide. II riy a qu'avoir lu ce meme

plaidoyer de Ciceron avec quelque attention pour
sentir qu'un exemple, tii 6 d'Aventicum, seroit allE

clirectement centre le but de 1'orateur. II veut

prouver que les generaux Romains pour pouvoir
donner la bourgeoisie de Rome a des particuliers

des villes alliees n'avoient pas le soin du consente-

ment des villes memcs, a moins que la necessite*

de ce consentement ne fut stipulEe par leurs alli-

L L 3 ances.
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ances. Auroit-il apporte, pour justifier sa these,

un exemple tir6 d'une ville des Helvetiens apres

(3)Cicer. nous avoir dit un moment anparavan t (3) que les

c.

r

i5.

d

Helv6tiens etoient du nombre de ces peuples dont

les alliances le portoient? Auroit-il accus6 M.

(4) M. de Crassus present d'avoir viole de la sorte une alli-

ance ^es P^us sacr^cs ? Cette rcmarque est de M.

^e Bochart (4), mais j'en avois fait' la premiere par-
torn. i. tie avant d'avoir hi son ouvrase.

'p. 469.
&

CD Cicero

inVerrem,
1. iii. c. 25.

(2) piodor.
Siculusm

lib. xxxvi.

HoLOMMANus. Je rclcverai une petite faute de

ce savant. Cic6roii dit (1) qu'un certain Q. Lol-

lius, qui avoit quitt^ la Sicile pour 6viter la tyran
nic du Preteur Verres, fut tue en chemin, et qu'on
le fit passer pour avoir et tu6 par les fug-itifs. Ho-

lornmanus, dans sa note a cet endroit, explique le

mot fugitif, par ceux "
qui in Sicilia Athenione

duce grassabantur :" s'il cut dit " in Italia Spar-
taco duce vel aliquo Spartacano," il auroit par!6

plus juste. La rebellion des esclaves en Sicile sous

laconduite d'Athe"nion et deTryphon,futfmieparla
mort de leurs chefs, par M. Aquillius, alors collegue
(jg Marius dans son cinquieme consulat. (2) Or

v '

ces personnages furent consuls A. U. C. 6'52. Mais
, . . . TT ^ce meurtre n auroit pas pu arriver avant A. U. L.

680 : la premiere ann6e du gouvernement de

Verres.

IRISH LANGUAGE. On croit que Flrlandois
chart, Me-
monessur etoit I'ancien langagc des Scythes. C'est ce qu'af-

Ancienne, firmeiit les auteurs m^me du pays. (1) Brerewood

(iTv. fa

18 '

^toit apparemment dans cette idee, puisqu'il met
Pr6facedu
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cette langue au nombre ties quatorze langucs
.

,
. , , / ,

naire Irlan-

meres, que iui ct clautres out comptees, qui sub-

sistent en Europe sans la Latine. (2) II faut con- pl*{
venir que I'lrlatidois cliffere fortdu Gallois, du Bas c

.

hezGue-

nn.

Breton, et du Basque ;
mais il n'est pas moins cer- (a)Brere-

, / i i
wood

tain qu on y trouve quantite de mots, qui, sils ne Scmtin.

sont pas tires du Latin, viennentde lame'me source, e

c'est-a-dire, du Celtique. J'ai rencontre dans 1'Ir-

landois plusieurs termes du Iangage du peuple du

Pays de Vaud
; lesquels je n'ai pas trouve" dans les

dictionnaires des trois autres dialectes, ni du Ger-

manique. Une preuv
re de 1'antiquite de Flrlandois

est que ses caracteres sont purement des lettres

Grecques ;
et que n'en ayant que dix-sept il faut

qu'il les ait recu avant la guerre de Troye, puisqu'-

il ne fut que pendant ce fanieux siege que Pala-

mede ajouta a i'alphabet Grec les quatre lettres

qu'on Iui attribue
;
et que de ces quatre ^alphabet

Irlandois n'en a aucune, non plus que des quatre
dont Simonide fut Tauteur. De sorte que c'est

{'alphabet de Cadmus que recurent les habitans de

1'Irlande, et non pas Falphabet lonien adopt6 par
toute la Grece. (3) Les Irlandois n'y ont ajoute

i'i^ '1 r/ ^. ^
i T <-

Hist. Nat,

que 1 r, et comme us 1 ecrivent a la Latine et non i. x . c. 57.

par <?, ,il est probable qu'ils ne s'en sont servis que

depuis que 1'empereur Claude 1'eut fait ajouter a

Falphabet Latin. Une langue ou ne paroit que
celle de Cadmus est assurement de la plus haute

antiquit^, et s'est conservee plus entiere qu'aucune
autre qu'on connoisse. A Tfegard de son abondance

1'auteur du Dictionnaire pose en fait dans sa preface,

que de toutes les langues mortes, ou vivantes, au-

L L 4 cune
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cune n'est plus riche en mots, ni plus elegante en

expressions que Flrlandoise.

COUCY (Enguerrand de.) Le Due Leopold
d'Autriche, mort en 1326, avoit Iaiss6 une fille

Confedera . .

tion Heiv. unique, qui tut manee au sire de Coucy, un des

P'i69-i74. plus gros seigneurs de France. La dot de cette

dame avoit etc assured sur plusieurs villes et cha

teaux de FAlsace et de 1'Argeu, Le sire de Coucy
ne se mit jamais en possession de ces domaines.

Son fils Enguerrand, qui s'etoit marie a une prin-

cesse d'Angleterre, les reclama. Les dues d'Au-

triche, ayant refus6 de les lui remettre, De Coucy

profita de la treve qui venoit de se conclure entre

la France et 1'Angleterre, et se fit suivre de

40,000 hommes de cette nation, rsolu de maintenir

ses droits par les armes. Leopold se fortifia de

1'alliance des Suisses, et se prepara a opposer ses

forces a celles de ses ennemis. Ceux-ci s'approche-

rent des frontieres de 1'Helve'tie environ la St. Mar
tin de Fannee 1375. Us firent d'horribles degats
dans "les parties septentrionales de la Suisse, pri-

rent Walenbourg, Balstal, Buren, Altreu, Aar-

wargen, Fridau, &c. Une partie de leur armee

passa la Reus, et la Limmat, et mit tout le pays

jusqu'a. Wettinger a feu et a sang. Mai^ un corps

considerable de ces troupes fut surpris et defait par
les Bernois dans le couvent de Fraubennen, entre

Berne et Soleure, la nuit du 26 ou 27 de Dcem-
bre, avec la perte de 800 hommes. Le sire de

Coucy, voyant que son armee 6toit affoiblie, et

qu'elle ne pouvoit subsister dans un pays ruine,

prit
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prit le parti cle se retirer par 1'Alsace. On appete en

Suisse cette arme e'trangere du nom cle Guglers,
a cause des petits chapeaux qulls portoient : eu-

gelhut signifiant un chapeau en Allemand.

On voit encore de nos jours (1) une colonne de

pierre, monument (6rige si je m'en souviens en 1 648) 1755.

de cette memorable action pres de Fraubennen.

D'un cot6 il y a une inscription Allemande, et de

1'autre ces vers Latins.

Uxoris dotem repetens Cussinus amatae

Dux Anglus, frater quam dabat Austriacus
;

Per mare'trajecit validarum signa cohortum,

Miles ubique premens arva aliena jugo.

Hoc rupere loco Bernates hostica caslra,

Multos et cum justo Marte dedere neci.

Sic Deus Omnipoteus ab apertis protegat Ursum, (2) (2) Leg

Protegat occultis hostis ab insidiis. Berne sont

un Ours.

Neanmoins, si Ton s'en rapporte a M. de Watte-

wille, il y a deux ftieprises dans cette courte inscrip

tion. I
mettt-

Cussinus, ou le sire de Coucy, ii'^toit

point un general Anglois ;
il avoit epouse, a la ve-

rite, une princesse d'Angleterre, et son annee

etoit principalement composee de troupes non au-

toris^es de cette nation; mais pour Cussinus lui-

me"me, il 6toit seigneur Francois. Sa famille, une

des plus illustres de la Picardie, s'eteignit au quin-
21 erne siecle. II

""' La femme de ce de Coucy
n'etoit point Autrichienne

; je viens de dire qu'elle

toit Angloise. La femme de son pere etoit Au
trichienne, et c'etoit sa dot qnH redemandoit.

J'omets la petite faute de parler d'un due d'Au-

trichc
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triche son frere quoiqu'ellefutfille unique de Leo

pold archiduc d'Autriche.*

Primum Westmonasteriensi postmodum Oxoni-

ensi studio traditus eram. Ingulphi Historia, p. 73.

in torn. 1. Rerum Anglicarum Script, a Fell et Gale.

Oxon. ](584. Some have doubted, but the editors

have found this passage in all MSS. (Gibson's

Cambden, Vol. I. p. 305.) Ingulphus boasts of

his proficiency in Aristotle and Tully's Rhetoric,

yet in 1048 Aristotle was unknown; Oxford lay
in ruins, had neither cathedral nor monastery to

which the studies were confined. The Divinity Lec

tures of Robert Pulein in the abbey of Oseney

(1 129 1 135) I consider as the punctum saliens of

the University. Cambden, ubi supra. Nicholson,

(English Library, p. 150 152.) is free, learned,

and lively.

Matthew Paris, Hist. Major, Lond. 1684, gives

the first historic titles of the Oxford studies.

In 1209 the clerks applied to artes liberates ;

they lodged three or four together in hospitia

hired. Provoked by an act of injustice recesserunt

ab Oxonia ad tria millia clericorum, quam magis-

tri, quam discipuli, ita quod nee unus ex omni

Universitate remansit. Some went to Cambridge,
others to Reading: villani Oxonia3 vacuam reli-

querunt, p. 191.

In 1252, convocata scholarium universitate qua?

de diversis mundi partibus illic studuit, c. p. 740.

i

* The Common-place Book from which the preceding articles

are taken is dated March, 1755.

In
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In 1257, statuta Universitatis antiqua et appro-

bata. Oxon. Univers. schola secund. Ecclesire.

p. 811.

The series of Chancellors of the University be

gins in 1233. Ayliffe's Hist, of Oxford. Vol. II.

p. 278.

The first charter of Henry III. is in 1244,

(Appendix, p. 6,) but it supposes the previous state

of the University.

In 1 109 JorTrid, Abbot of Croyland, sent a colo

ny of Monks, who opened public schools at Cam

bridge of Grammar, Logic, Rhetoric, and Theology
after the manner studii Aurelianensis. Ex isto

fonte videmus totam Angliam factam frugiferam

per plurimos magistros et doctores de Cantabrigia
exeuntes. (Petri Blesenis Continuatio Ingulphi in

Script. Rerum Anglican torn. i. p. 114, 115. He
died circa 1 200.) Curious but spurious : Frater

Terricus (frater is probably a mendicant friar)

acutissimus sophista, logicam Aristotelis juxta

Porphyrii et Averoiz isagogas et commenta, adoles-

centioribus tradidit. But Averroes was not born

till 1131. He interpreted Aristotle 11871192,
and died after 1200. D'Herbelot, p. 715. Bayle,
torn. i. p. 384 91. Saxius places him at 1 198.

Si TJKO?

OK Si
uvfyti; yzvoptvoi ^VKTOVTKI. Agesilaus,

Apothegmata GIECC. Hen. Steph. 1568. p. 306.

Henry, a Protestant, an Anabaptist, an apostate

Monk,
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Monk, a wandering preacher, speciem pietatis

habens cujus virtutem penitus abnegavit. His

gains were spent ludenclo aleis, aut in usus turpiores.

Frequenter siquiclem post diurnum populi plausum,
nocte insecuta cum meretricibus inventus est, et

interdum etiam cum conjugates. Inquire, si placet,

vir nobilis quomodo de Lausana civitate exierit,

&c. St. Bernard. Epist. 242, torn. i. p. 239. Edit.

Mabillon. Venet 1750.

Juxta lacum etiam LAUSANENSEM totius diei

itinere pergens penitus non attenclit aut se videre

non videt. Cum enim vespere facto de eodem
lacu socii colloquerentur, interrogabat eos, ubi lacus

ille esset, et mirati sunt universi. S. Bernard!

Vita secunda, Auctore Alano (a Monk and Bishop
of Auxerre. He died at Clairvaux A. D. 1383) c.

16, No. 45. Opera, torn. vi. p. 1383. l
mo - Vet. iii.

torn. i. p. 1232,

DEMETRIUS SOTER. Excerpta qitsedam (ex anti-

quissimo MS. codice nuper in Ambrosiana Bib-

liotheca reperto) nunc primum in lucem edita,

Mediolani (c'est a dire a Rome) MDCCXLIV.
v idus Januarias. Horis antilucanis, superiorum

permissu.

Argumentum. Demetrius, Seleuci films, Soter

postea dictus, clam ex urbe ad patriam liberandani

proficiscitur.

Heroum soboles, sceptri Demetrius haeres

Antiqui, Romas lentos inglorius annos

Degebat
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Degebat, non sponte sua, tristemque juventam

Mulcebat, sylvis captus studiisque Dianae.

Longa sed interea patrium trans aequora reguum

Vastabat, populis et Dis invisa, potestas,

Captivique Lares Dominum claniore ciebant.

Haud paucis cultus, sed plurimus observatus,

Quid faceret juvenis? Venatum ad littora Circes

Fingit iter de more, canes, solitamque cohortem

Praemittit comitum, vigilem sic decipit urbem,

Ignotasque vias, ignotus et ipse, capessit.

Demetrius ante discessum amicis mentem aperit.

Sit satis; audivi: jam me nee vester, amici,

Fallit amor, pietasque meae studiosa juventae,

Nee generosa fides
;

et qua sapientia nullam

Horret inire viam, qua ducit ad ardua virtus,

Hac capienda mihi est. Hanc olim numina legem
Nascenti posuere, lubens mea fata capessam.
Non me degenerem, non pulchrae laudis egentem

Arguat aut praesens, aut postera nesciat aetas,

Nee proavis quaj terra meis regnata superbum
Nomen et imperium late diffundit in oras

Sordeat ulterius, dominis calcata protervis,

Sed servatorem norint in principe cives.

Le Cardinal Monti fit ces vers a 1'occasion dti

voyage du jeune Chevalier de St. George en France,

qui partit de Rome, le 5 des Ides, on le 9^de Jan

vier, 174-1.

Since the year 1756 Russia has been engaged
almost without interruption in the Prussian, the

Polish, and the Turkish wars. During the last

mentioned Avar the Empress at the same time em

ployed seven yrmies, (on the Danube, in Crim Tar-

tary,
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tary, in Georgia, in Greece, in Poland, in Ingria,

and against the rebel Pugascheff,) and four fleets,

on the Baltic, the Archipelago, the Black Sea, and

the Danube. Whilst she was making these ex

traordinary efforts she supported the splendour of

her court, encouraged the arts of England, France,

and Italy, by her expensive orders, which were

most punctually paid; and increased one third the

salaries of almost all her officers. As soon as the

war was at an end she suppressed some taxes

(about seven or eight millions of French livres) ;

and she is now paying off about ten millions which

she borrowed in Holland, and which forms the

whole national debt of Russia.

The army at present consists of four regiments
of Guards, one cavalry and three infantry, that

compose the formidable body of about 10,000 men
which has so often disposed of the throne; of one

hundred and live regiments of infantry (1600 men

each) making about 170,000 men. To these we
must add the artillery between 20 and 30,000,

and the cavalry, dragoons, &c. between 40 and

50,000. Upon the whole we may compute the

establishment of regular forces at about 250,000;
and had the Turkish war continued, both men and

money were provided for an augmentation of

50,000 more. To this establishment we must add

the stationary garrisons of the remote provinces,
and the numerous bodies of irregulars, Cossacks,

Calmucks, &c. which are always ready to obey
the commands of the Russian monarch.

There is not any direct land-tax in Russia, and the

reven ue
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revenue arises from the capitation, the consump
tion, and the customs. 1. The clergy and nobility

are exempt from the capitation, which is assessed

chiefly on the peasants ;
but as these are all vil

lains the tax ultimately falls on their masters, and

must be tolerably proportioned to their landed

property. The master, who enjoys the fruit of his

slave's labour, is obliged to give him a piece of

land to cultivate, sufficient not only for his own

subsistence, but likewise for the payment *of the

tax which is estimated at about four livres on the

head of every male, from the moment of his birth

to the age of sixty. Not less than ten millions of

persons are rated to the capitation, which conse

quently must amount to about forty millions.

2. The nobles have the exclusive privilege of mak

ing salt, and distilling spirituous liquors, on their

estates, but they can dispose of them only to the

empress. On the other hand the licensed ven

ders of those necessary articles can purchase them

only in the imperial magazines. By this double

monopoly the crown gains two or three hundred

per cent, and raises an indirect excise. 3. The

customs, both on exports and imports, are exces

sively high ;
but they are exacted only on the

frontiers of the empire, and the interior commerce
is entirely free. To these great articles we must
add the mines, the tribute of furs, &c., which in

the whole form a revenue of one hundred and fifty

millions, of French livres. The population of

Russia, without including the savages of the

north,
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north, or the wandering Tartars, whose allegiance

is voluntary and precarious, has been computed at

twenty-two millions.

From the Prince Bariatinski, Minister from

Russia, at Paris.

Peter III. was poisoned in a glass of brandy.
On his refusing a second glass he was forcibly

thrown down and strangled with a handkerchiefO

by Orlof le Balafre", Teplow, Potemkin, and the

youngest of the Princes Baratinski. When the

body was exposed the marks of violence on the

neck, &c. were evident. Orlof instantly returned

to Petersburg and appeared at the Empress's din

ner in the disorder of a murderer. She caught his

eye, rose from table, called him into her closet,

sent for Count Panin, to whom she imparted the

news, and returned to dinner with her usual ease

and cheerfulness.

These particulars are taken from a history of

the Revolution in 1762 composed by M. Rulhiere,

a French officer, who was an attentive spectator,
and who afterwards conversed with the principal
actors. Prudence prevents him from publishing,
but he reads his Narrative to large companies, and

I have already heard it twice. It is an entertain

ing spirited piece of historical composition not un

worthy of being compared with Vertot's Con

spiracy of Portugal. But I find that Rulhiere's

fidelity is impeached by persons perhaps partial,

but certainly well-informed; by the Baron de

Goltz
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Goltz the Prussian minister, by the Count de Swa-

loff, Elizabeth's favourite, and by the Princess

d'Askoff herself.

The deaths of religious persons of both sexes is

about 1800 per annum; and as there is some rea

son to believe that about one out of thirty die

every year, the whole number of persons in France,

engaged in the monastic life, is about 54,000, of

whom we may reckon 24,000 men and 30,000

women.
M. Gamier, and the originals of the Controls

General.

MEXICO. The ancient empire was said to con- 0)Hist.

Ml- ^ , -,
Ph 'I"SO-

tain ten millions of souls : at present about one.(l) phique <ie

The city once 200,000, now 50,000, afflicted S^S^T
1

by inundation. Los Angelos, near Tlascala, has
J*|' lir

gained by its loss.

From" the mines 65,000,000 (of livres) are an- w. P. ioa.

nually coined at Mexico. The king has a fifth on

the silver, a tenth on the gold, as those mines are

more casual. The gold coined is about a fifth of

the silver.

Mexico is highly taxed, yet the net revenue re- id. P- n*-

turned to Europe is only 6,300,800/. Las Casas

persuaded the Court of Spain to restore liberty,

but not property, to the Mexican Indians. They
are no where so happy, noble, and ingenious as in

his diocese of Chiapa.
1. Immortality of the soul rejected only by the

barbarous Otomites, believed by the Mexicans.

VOL. v. M M Clavigero
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Clavigero, Storia Antica del Messico, torn. ii. p. 4.

2. Mictlanteuchlti, God of Hell and his wife a

subterraneous dwelling, black priests, nocturnal

sacrifices, &c. p. 17. 3. The Hades in the centre

of the earth
; gate of Paradise, perilous journey,

pleasant abode with the God of Waters the Su

preme Heaven in the sun, p. 4, 5, 6 94. 4. The
souls of those who died in war or child-bearingo
held the first place ; the second for the drowned,
the dropsical, the thunderstruck, infants, &c.

;
vul

gar deaths in the third, p. 5. 5. Noble Tlascalans.

6. A similar life and body? Utensils, amis, gold

deposited in sepulchres. Their Techichi slain to

accompany them (p. 9499)- The same as the

Alco, a mute melancholy sort of dog, now extinct.

(Tom. i. p. 73.) False criticism on Pope. (War-
ton, vol. ii. p. 129-) 7. Transmigration of plebeian
souls into vile animals, of noble into the humming
bird. (p. o) Beautiful image Buffon's fine, de

scription of 43 species of Oiseaux-Mouches and

Colibris. (torn. xxi. p. ] 64, in4to.)

Ilist.Philo-

sophique
des deux

Indes, torn,

iii. p. 392.

SPAIN contained thirteen or fourteen millions

before the discovery of America.

In the year 1747 only 7,423,590 souls, includ-
w.p.418.

ing 180)046 head of clergy,
id. p. sas. Her manufactures flourished till the expulsion

of the Moors. Segovia cloths the best in Europe.
Id. P . 401. 60,000 silk looms at Seville. About fifty millions.

(French) of merchandizes are sent annually from

Cadiz to America. About an eighth part is Spanish

property.
About
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About seventeen millions of piasters (89,250,()00/.)
Ht.

arrive annually at Cadiz from America in gold and
... . Indes, torn.

silver. I he account seems particular and exact, iu. P. 431.

PORTUGAL. The number of its inhabitants has id.

sunk from 3,000,000 to 1,800,000.

BRASIL. Its gold mines (under the tropic of id. p. 528.

Capricorn) were discovered about the year 1730.

The Portuguese content themselves with the quan

tity which the torrents wash down into the vallies.

It amounts annually to about 45,000,000/. The

king has one fifth. The importation diminishes

the proportion of gold to silver.

The mine of diamonds was discovered about the id, p. 534.

year 1730 given to an exclusive company, and

the country round it dispeopled the govern
ment who is the agent in Europe under articles

to sell no more annually than 1,250,000/. bought
and cut by the Dutch and English, chiefly sold in

France are 10 percent inferior to East India dia

monds.
Carats.

Great Mogul's . . . 279^
The Great Duke's . . 139
The Sancy .... 106
The Pitt 13G

The King of Portugal's 1280

(inestimable if not a topaz.)

RUSSIA. To what causes may we ascribe the

abject slavery of the Russians, the brethren of

>i M 2 those
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those hardy Poles and Bohemians, who so long
asserted and abused the right of freedom? Per

haps to the following causes. 1. The Russians

derived the knowledge of Christianity and the ru

diments of a civil education from a servile and

superstitious people, the Greeks of Constantinople.
2. The Tartar conquerors broke and degraded the

spirit ofthe Russian nation. 3. After the Russians

had lost all communication with the Euxine and

the Baltic, they were wholly separated and in a

great measure secluded from the rest of Europe,
and the civilized part of the human race. 4. The
accidental advantage of fire-arms enabled the Czars

to extend their empire over the north of Asia; and

the power of prejudice was enforced by that of the

sword.

HERCULES.

Qualemque vagae post crimina noctis

Thestius obstupuit toties socer.

Statius in Sylv. 1. iii. Ep. i. v. 42.

The question is therefore quoties, and according
to the three different tales which prevailed among
the Greeks, the amorous prowess of Hercules will

excite the idea of a man, ofa hero, or of a, god.
I. When young Hercules was six feet high and

only eighteen years of age, he hunted the lion on

Mount Cithasron in Bceotia, and was hospitably
entertained by Thestius, prince of Thespian. Every

night, by the command of their father, one of the,

fifty daughters of Thestius shared the bed of Her
cules

;
and the young hero embraced all these virgins

with
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with such undistinguishing and irresistible vigour,

that at the expiration of fifty prolific nights he was

still persuaded of the identity of his companion.
Such is the modest and perhaps the original ac

count of the first of the labours of Hercules, as it

is given by Apollodorus.(l)
II. According to another relation the conver- .4.p. 96.

sion of the fifty virgins into wives and mothers

was effected by the indefatigable Hercules within

the space of seven days. Atheneeus(2) has ex- (2)DeiPno-

, P i . /. TT sophist. 1.

tracted tins anecdote from the writings or Herodo- xiii.p.556.

tus, or rather Herodotus the Lycian, who, as it

appears by another quotation,(3) had composed at (s) id. i. ix.

least seventeen books on the actions of Hercules.

III. But the popular opinion which at length

prevailed ascribed to Hercules the. singular honour

of consummating in one and the same ni^ht hiso o

fifty, or at least his forty-nine marriages. This

miracle, which seems to be insinuated by Diodorus

Siculus,(4) is positively affirmed by Pausanias,(5) ty
Id - '

and that diligent traveller has recorded the virtue Edit. wes9,

of one of the daughters of Thestius, who refusing P%63.

to submit to the common fate of her sisters, was
E

invested by Hercules with the sacerdotal dignity,

and condemned to a life of perpetual celibacy.

The Christian apologists have adopted this third ,1 r
(6)Arno-

account, which according; to their ideas of merit, bius.i.iv.p.
145

was the least honourable to the son of Jupiter. HuCom-
"

Hercules, sanctus deus, natas quinquaginta de SKSioMt,

Thestio, node und perdocuit, et nomen virginitatis p< 144>

quotes seve

exponere et genetricum pondera sustinere."(6) ral ofthe

-ri c i i u ^111 fatherso^
4 he vigour or a demigod can be matched only tbisinte-

i restingM M 3 by topi.
&
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by that of a prophet. In the space of a single

hour each of the eleven wives of Mahomet succes

sively acknowledged him as a tender and active

husband. This anecdote is related by Belon on

the faith of an Arabic book entitled
" Des Bonnes

vationsdans

Loutumcs de Mahomet. (7)
1. iii. c. x. p
179.

SeeLe SEVERUS (CORNELIUS). The poem of jEtna,

lus^s Edi

r~

though its author is praised by Ovid and Quintilian,

Sam! discovers veiT little taste or invention. The phi-
1703.

losophy is narrow, and probably erroneous (see the

long descant on the virtues of the millstone); the

style languid, harsh, and perplexed. Instead of

the ornaments of nature and propriety, the barren

writer consumes a fourth of his poem in mytholo

gical stories which he affects to despise, The

prettiest passages are the complaint of the prefe

rence given to the lucrative over the curious arts

(v. 250283), and the power of fire (533561).

135.

. Herodotus observes with the most

placid indifference that the Persians were fond of

adopting new customs and new pleasures. From
the Medes they borrowed their dress, from the

Egyptians their breast plates By the Greeks they
were taught to forget the distinction of sexes, ar*

NOUE (de la). The situation and behaviour of

de la Noue at the siege of La Rochelle is perhaps
without parallel in history. 1 . Such was his esta

blished reputation for honour and virtue, that in

the
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the heat of the civil wars of France immediately
after the massacre of St. Bartholomew, Catherine

of Medicis and her son entrusted this zealous Pro

testant to negociate with the Rochellois. 2. By
the election of the people, and with the consent of

the court, he accepted the military command in

the revolted city. 3. During the siege of La Ro-

chelle, he performed with admirahle courage and

conduct all the duties of a soldier and a mediator.

4. When the fanaticism of the Rochellois had re

jected equitahle conditions of peace, he obeyed the

summons of the Duke of Anjou, repaired to the

royal standard, and afterwards retired to his own
house, with the esteem and confidence of both

parties.

Such wonders require much stronger evidence (i)Hist.

than the partial authority of a biographer : and it tom. a.

is almost as singular that they are attested in all

the material circumstances, by D'Aubigny, a vio- ^i

e

i

m
f"

ris'

lent protestant, (1) by Thuanus, a moderate phi-
lv
j-

5 -

losopher, (2) and by Davila, a bigotted catholic. (3) deiieGuerre

The testimony of Davila is the more valuable as he Frlnda,

betrays some inclination to suspect the intentions
^"Ve-sso.

of de la Noue, in his return to the royal camp.
Edit- Lond -

.SHOES. The practice of nailing shoes to the

hoofs of horses, &c. was unknown to the ancients
;

a

who occasionally tied them with strings round the

feet of those animals. (1)

M 4 HINTS.
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HINTS

HISTORIANS, friends to virtue ?

Yes, with exceptions.

1 . Allow great latitude in the means.

2. Incline more to personal than to social vir

tues.

Difference of the civil wars in France and Eng
land.

1 . The English caused by riches and long peace.

The French by long wars and impatience of ease.

Union of the House of Commons. Power and

discords of the Guises, Bourbons, &c.

2. The English chiefly used the axe ; the French

the dagger. Contrast, Mary Queen of Scots be

headed, the Marshal d'Ancre murdered. Cause

of this difference, the superior corruption of the

French ? Equity of the English ? Fanaticism ?

Independence of the French nobles ? The custom

borrowed from the Italians and communicated to

the Scotch.

3. The English left to themselves. The Pope,

Spain,
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Spain, England, &c. took part in the French wars.

The Duke of Mayenne preferred to the Admiral

de Coligny.

Davila's general Errors.

1. The election and even existence of Phara-

mimd doubtful. The assembly and resolution of

the Franks chimerical.

2. The stability of their government ridiculous.

It varied every age.*

3. The Salic Law not fundamental : established

by accidents in the 14th century.

4. The first prince had no inherent right to the

Regency. The point is yet undetermined.

Henry III. studied politics with an Italian

abbe". Vanity of that science. Ignorance why
we have acted how we shall act how others will

act. Our sense, eloquence, secrecy, &c. the only

principles assisted by the confidence of others.

Example of Henry III. his inactivity, his violence.

Of Henry IV. The proper time for changing his

religion ;
how very nice. If too soon the Catho

lics would be suspicious; if too late grown de

sperate.

The effect of civil wars on the minds ofmen. A
general ferment of fanaticism, discord, and faction.

Two singular exceptions. Montaigne in his retire-

* See Mably's Observations sur 1'Histoire de France, &c.

ment.
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ment. Henry IV. on the throne. He loved and

trusted mankind. How different from Charles II. !

France little altered by 40 years civil war. The
same limits. The succession attacked but pre
served. The regal authority unimpaired. Vio

lent principles detested and forgotten.

Power of the governors of provinces, direct and

absolute over the military. Their levies, expedi

tions, disposal of offices, strong places, gentlemen
and guards indirect over the finances and justice;

only checked by the Parliaments.

The Duke of Mayenne, c. wanted to make
them hereditary. The followers of Henry IV.

made the same demand; had he consented, the

feudal system was again established.

1. French cavalry famous in the 16th century
All noblesse, 5000 gentlemen at once in the army
of Henry IV. Brave but impatient of labour and

fatigue. Laid aside their lances, and fought with

pistols and carbines. The custom blamed but at

last adopted.
2. The Spanish infantry well disciplined. Wal

loons, Italians. The Duke of Parma. Retreat

from before Amiens. Saying of Henry IV.

3. Swiss phalanx. March from Meaux.

4. English and Germans, brave but undisci

plined.

Religious wars.

1 . Persecution inspires union, obstinacy, and at

last
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last resentment. A sect becomes a party. Why
Christianity suffered so long. Greeks and Asia

tics Objection from martyrs Difference of active

and passive courage. Chinese.

2. Connexion of religion and politics. The
leaders seldom free from enthusiasm, or the fol

lowers from ambition.

3. Other passions mix with these. Massacre of

Paris owing to revenge of Charles IX. of Guise

)f the Parisians.

The ruling passion ? very rare. Most passions

confined to times, place, persons, circumstances.

Love, hatred, revenge, jealousy, vanity, &c.

Patriotism seldom even a passion. Ambition gene^

rally mixed with other passions, often subservient

to them when pure, as in Caesar, Richelieu, must

succeed or perish Avarice perhaps the only ruling

permanent passion.

" Search then the ruling passion, there alone
" The fools are constant, and the wise are known," &c.

POPE.

Bobinet in the Comtesse d'Escarbagnes, and Sir

Hugh in the Merry Wives of Windsor ridiculous

resemblance without probability of imitation.

The Popish worship like the Pagan ? Certainly.
Huetius's Ode will serve for either Mary or Dia
na But this resemblance probably without imita

tion Reasons. 1. Images, ornaments, garlands,

lights, odours, music, affect the senses of all men
are
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are found in the worship of the Indians, Chinese,

Americans, &c.

2. Images opposed whilst the Pagans subsisted,

received as soon as they were extinct.

3. The juhilee invented by Priests who had

scarcely heard of the secular games.
4. Monks and relics of Martyrs, the favourite

superstitions of the 4th century, detested by the

Pagans.

Middleton, elegant and just (in facts), carries his

parallel too far the sacerdotal order on quite diffe

rent principles from that of old Rome Warburton

dogmatic, just in his inference, weak in his argu
ment.

See Huetii Commentarius, p. 258

Freedom of Thought.
1. Infallible authority allows not the faculties

of the mind fair play May be just and happy, but

is a yoke Faith of the Pagan light and easy, of

the Christian binding and comprehensive of the

Papist variable Plutarch, Tillotson, and Bellar-

min.

2. Authority of Doctors, a voluntary slavery

under the name of reason how common! the

ancient sects professed philosophers how bigotted

Romans, c. more liberal, heard several before

they chose obstinate in their choice, yet some

times changed.
3. Authority of our own systems. Men of ima

gination dogmatic. Bolingbroke. True freedom

aud
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and scepticism ease and pleasantry Bayle and a

student of Salamanca.

A free-thinker may be rational or wild, super
ficial or profound however, the road is open before

him and his sight clear.

Freedom of individual relative to general slavery
an Englishman may reject with contempt what

an Italian examines with caution yet the Italian

the free-thinker il voto sanguinario of Muratori

the tenets of Atterbury and Courayer nearly the

same, their manner of thinking how different

the one tended to slavery, the other to liberty.

Maxim of La Bruyere of governments ; when

quiet how ever disturbed ! when disturbed how
ever quiet! very just. Supported by the interest

of a few, courtiers, priests, soldiers real power of

the latter honour and attachment despotic go
vernment more secure in large states indolence,

prejudices, &c. of the multitude chain of imita

tion power of habit necessity of order every

conspiracy a new society clanger of each indivi

dual extreme danger of strong passions and great
talents when the charm is once broken, every
man feels his real strength, and despises the idol.

hopes succeed to fears the bond of faction

grows stronger, that of government weaker
vicissitude.

Character and conduct of Brutus obstinate pa
triotism of Scipio and Cato after the battle of Phar-

salia
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salia collect a formidable force in Africa( 1 ) second

civil war Brutus the nephew and disciple of Cato

remained quiet in Italy studied eloquence with

Cicero their panegyrics on Cato (2) attended

with no danger.
The more moderate patriots had submitted to

Cjesar Cicero, Varro, Marcellus, &c. their mo
tives, horror of civil war, despair of success,

cruelty of the Pompeian party, Cesar's mildness,

hopes that he would restore the Republic their

private life, melancholy complaints. Cicero's bold

ness. (3)

Brutus submitted immediately after the battle

made the first advances revealed Pompey's de

signs, (4) was admitted into friendship and con

fidenceProconsul of the Cisalpine Gaul(5) his

equity and mildness (6) importance of the pro

vince, military force (7) had the war been trans-

(1) Lucan. Pharsal. ix. 1 8, &c.

Magni post funera, partes

Libertatis erunt.

Hist, de Bello Afric. c. 1, 2, &c. &c. M. Guichardts Mili

tary Comment.

(2) Cic. Orator, c. 10. Ad Attic, xiii. 46; xii. 21.

(3) See Cicero to Atticus, Varro, Papirius, Pzetus, Cecinna,

&c. Pro Mariell. 8, 9- pro Ligario 3, et passim.

(4) Plut. in Brut. Bayle au mot Brutus.

(5) Plut. Aurel. Victor de V. J. C. 82. Cic. ad Fam. vi. 6.

xiii. 10, &c.

(6) Cic. Orator, c. 10. Plut.

(7) Montesquieu, Grandeur des Remains, c.xi. Ac. Philippic,

iii. c. 5.

ferred
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ferred to Italy, Brutus must have betrayed Caesar

or the republic.

His further honours, first prator and consul

elect (1) preferred to Cassius no freedom of

election (2) voluntary engagements to obey the

decree (3) to defend the person of Caesar (4) no

faith with tyrants (5) excuse rather than motive.

Respect for Brutus (6) tyrannicide, hatred of

kings greatness of Rome fame of Caesar, huma

nity of Brutus.

In scelus it Pharium, Roman! pcena tyranni ;

Exemplumque perit. (7)

L'exemple, que tu dois, periroit avec toi. (8)

Fine imitation the sentiment itself truly Roman

great in Lucan's mouth far greater in Pompey's
widow has a sublime effect in the tragedy, as it

engages Cornelia to discover the conspiracy, and

save the life of her enemy.

Thucydides and Guicciardini in the true station

for historians of their own times mistake of Mr.

(1) Veil. Pat. 1. ii. c. 56. 58. Plut.

(2) Sueton. in Ceesar. c. 41. 76. Lucan.v. 381, &c.

Finget solemnia campi
Et non adraissae dirimit suffragia plebis.

Leg. diribet, meo periculo.

(3) Appian de Bell. Civ. 1. ii. p. 494.

(4) Cic. pro Marcell. c. 10.

(5) Appian de B. C. 1. ii. p. 515.

(6) Veil. Pat. 1. ii. c. 72. M. Auton. et August, apud Plut. in

Brut.

(7) Lucan, x. 343.

(8) Le Pompee de Corneille, acte iv. seen. 4.

WhartOB
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Wharton as to the latter (1) both acquainted with

the business of peace and war their characters

procured them every information had studied

the greatest men of their times better acquainted
with them all, than each of thein was with the

others 'personal knowledge of great men, the

chief advantage of their personal memoirs Dis

appointed in those of Caesar we perceive the

scholar and the soldier, we lose the man except
in the simplicity with which he relates his greatest

actions the memoirs of Xenophon much more

characteristic those of De Retz still more so

pity the events are so little interesting.

(1) Adventurer, No. 123.

RE-
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REMARKS

BLACKSTONE'S COMMENTARIES,
REFERRED TO IN MR GIBBON'S MEMOIRS.

THIS excellent work, which Mr. Blackstone read

as Vinerian Professor, may be considered as a

rational System of the English Jurisprudence,

digested into a natural method, and cleared of the

pedantry, the obscurity, and the superfluities which

rendered it the unknown horror of all men of

taste.

Unfortunately for this useful science, the fo

reign clergy, who poured in shoals into England
after the Norman conquest, had little relish for the

old common law of this country ; they had formed

the design of erecting upon its ruins the new

system of civil and canon law which had just

begun to revive in the court of Rome and the

Italian Universities. The artful designs of these

ecclesiastics were however constantly disappointed

by the steady opposition of the nobility and laity,

who supported the municipal law of England

against these innovations ;
till at last, despairing of

success, the clergy affected to despise what they
were unable to destroy, and withdrew almost

entirely from the secular tribunals. The Court ot

VOL. v. sr N Chancery,
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Chancery, of which they retained the direction,

adopted many of the forms of the civil law, and as

they were the sole masters of the two universities,

they easily proscribed a science which they abhorred,

and reduced the students of the common law to

the necessity of erecting peculiar schools in Lon

don, and within the neighbourhood of the courts

of justice. Although two hundred years have

now elapsed since the Reformation, yet the reve

rence for established customs will easily account

for so material a defect in our academical character

not having been sooner corrected.

I have entirely omitted a metaphysical inquiry

upon the nature oflaws in general, eternal and posi

tive laws, and a number of sublime terms, which I

admire as much as I can without understanding
them. Instead of following this high priori road,

would it not be better humbly to investigate the

desires, fears, passions, and opinions of the human

being ;
and to discover from thence what means an

able legislator can employ to connect the private

happiness of each individual with the observance

of those laws which secure the well-being of the

whole.

Mr. Blackstone speaks with uncommon respect
of the old common law, which the generality of

lawyers highly prefer to the statute law. He will

find it however difficult to persuade an impartial
reader that old customs (begun in barbarous ages,

and since continued from a blind reverence to an

tiquity) deserve more respect than the positive

decrees of the legislative power. I can indeed

suspect
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inspect that a general rule which is gathered

only from a rude and prodigious mass of particular

examples and opinions will easily acquire a pro

lixity and an uncertainty which will at last render

the priests of Themis the sole interpreters of her

oracles.

I wish Mr. Blackstone had talked a little less of

Egbert, and of a right suspended from Edward
the Confessor to James I. Such a suspension
must be equivalent to a total extinction.*

* The remainder, being principally extracts, is omitted.

N N 2 INDEX
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1. MR. Kurd (English Commentary on Horace,
torn. ii. p. 38, &c.) represents himself as the first

discoverer of the Allegory in the third Georgic ;

and as such receives the compliments of his friend

Warburton. (Divine Legation, vol. i. p. 295.) The
Jesuit Catrou had however explained it upon the

same principle many years before. (Virgile de

Catrou, torn. ii. p. 452, &c.)

2. M. Dacier (V. Horace de Dacier, sur le v. 67

de la premiere Satire du 1. ii.) is doubly mistaken

in supposing that the-Metellus of Lucilius was the

Metellus Numidicus
;
between whom and Scipio

Africanus, some jealousy had arisen from their se-r

veral African exploits. 1. The sense of Horace

supposes that Scipio was an impartial judge; con

sequently no adversary of Metellus. 2. Scipio had

never an opportunity of being jealous of the other's

African glory. Scipio died in the consulship of

M. Aquilius and C. Sempronius. (Veil. Patercul.

1. ii. c. 4.) A.U.C. 624. (V. Pigh. Annal. ad ann.)

Metellus was consul with the province of Numi-
dia in 644. (Pigh. ad ann.) M. Dacier might also

have considered that the intimacy which the satirist

enjoyed with Scipio, supposes him much older

than
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than twenty when that hero died, and consequently
that Eusebius brings his birth too low (to the 158th

Olympiad.) M. Bayle (Dictionnaire au mot Lu-

cilius, Not. G.) drew the same conclusion, though
from less decisive circumstances.

3. Mr. Hume would infer from the list of the

Belgic army in Caesar, (de Bell. Gallico, 1. ii. c. 4.)

the number of inhabitants in all Gaul. He justly

enough considers Belgium (more properly the

Belgic Gaul) as one fourth of the whole; at least

with regard to population : but he forgot that not

above half the Belgic nations entered into the alli

ance; ^which circumstance must double the calcu

lation. (V. Hume's Essays, in 4to. 1758. p. 247.)

It is wonderful that Mr. Wallace (Numbers of

Mankind, p. 71, &c. Appendix, p. 312, c.) should

rather choose to refute him by the most impro
bable conjectures, than by so plain a fact. In the

same place Mr. Hume observes, that the numbers

in Ca3sar are to be depended upon ; as the Greek

translation checks the original. Mr. Hume must

know that this version (which is a very indifferent

one) is attributed by the learned to Gaza or Planu-

des
; and consequently not older than our most

recent MSS.

4. In the Notitia of the Western Empire, we
meet among the officers of the city of Rome with
the Consularis Aquarum. I believe that this em

ploy no longer subsisted in the Theodosian age.
1. Because it appears here out of its rank, and

N N 3 amongst
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amongst the subalterns. 2. Because we find no

commission for it among the formulae of Cassio-

dorus. 3. Because the functions of this place are

exactly the same with the Comes Formarum, who
is very well known in those times. I therefore

suspect that the Consularis Aquarum was lost in the

Comes Formarum about the age of Constant! lie.

5. Abb6 Mongault had decided, that the Nice,
where Brutus pleaded before Caesar for King Dejo-

tarus, was the Italian and not the Bithynian city

of that name. (Epitres de Cic6ron a Atticus, 1. xiv.

1.) Dr. Middleton (Life of Cicero, v. ii. p. 407.)
has echoed it from him, with a severe censure upon
the Jesuits Catrou and Rouille. Both leader and

follower are mistaken. 1. Nice in Italy was a

wretched town among the Alps, where Caesar

upon his return from Spain would never have

stopped to try a cause which he could so easily try

a few days afterwards at Rome. Nice in Bithynia
was a great city, (in the neighbourhood of Galatia,)

through which Caesar must have passed in his pro

gress, when " Jura in tetrarchas, reges, civitates

distribuit ;" (Hist, de Bell. Alex. c. 78.) nay, we
are told in the same chapter that he actually de

cided a cause against Dejotarus. Brutus appears
to have been in Asia about that time. 2. Cicero's

Dialogue de Claris Oratoribus was written after

Brutus's oration for Dejotarus. (V. c. 3.) It was

likewise written before the death of Marccllus,

(c. 71.) who was killed A.U.C. 707. (V. Fabric, in

Vit. Ciceron. ad aim.) Therefore the oration was

in
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in 706, when Caesar was in Asia, not in 708 when
he was returning from Spain, Although the dia

logue of Cicero may be feigned, yet we know
how very attentive the ancients were in preserving
the chronology of these kind of fictions. (C. 60.)

The only foundation of Mongault's opinion seems

to be some obscure places (Epist. ad Attic. 1. xiii.

39, 40.) where Cicero hints at a journey Brutus

made to meet Caesar, but without any relation

either to Nice or Dejotarus.

6. Cicero (pro Lege Manilia, c. 4) speaks of Ec-

batana, as the royal seat of Mithridates. 1 sup

pose it is not necessary to prove that Ecbatana was

the capital of Media, or that Media was never a

part of that prince's empire. Tully was probably
but an indifferent geographer, and the celebrated

name of Ecbatana sounded extremely well. A
lesson for critics !

7- Mr. Guthrie (English Translation of Cicero's

Letters to Atticus, 1. ix. 10.) translates Getae by
Goths; a barbarous name which was first heard

of 250 years after Cicero's death. V. Cluverii

German. 1. iii.

8. Hirtius must be mistaken when he says (De
Bell. Gall. 1. viii. c. 46.) that Q. Cicero was sent

into winter quarters in Belgium, when it appears
that he was serving under his brother in Cilicia

the 1 3th of October (Cicer. ad Attic. 1. v. 20.) of

N N 4 \ the
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the same year, A. U. C. 702. (V. Pigh. ad an

num.)

o,. M. Guicharclt (Memoires Militaires sur les

Grecs et les Remains, torn. ii. p. 220.) attributes

the stay of Caesar in Egypt not to Cleopatra, but

to the Etesian winds, which Hirtius seems to con

firm.
" But this reason or pretence Could only re

late to a very inconsiderable part of the nine

months (Appian de Bell. Civil. 1. ii. p. 484.) which

he spent there; since the season of the Etesian

winds is over some time before the autumnal equi
nox (V. Plin. Hist. Natur. 1. ii. c. 47) and Caesar

did not land in Egypt before the middle of

August. The proof of this depends upon an accu

rate survey of the then irregular Roman Calendar.

I adopt the system of M. de la Nauze (V. Me"-

moires de Literature, torn, xxvi.) as it appears to

me far more probable \han that of Archbishop
Usher. In general some light may be thrown up
on Caesar's transactions in Egypt.

1 0. Sallust is no very correct historian. I blame,

1. His Chronology. Let any one consider the

context of his history from the siege of Numantia

to the Consulship of Calphurnius Bestia. ("V. Bell.

Jugurth. c. 5 29-) A fair reader can never ima

gine a space of more than five or six years. There

were really twenty-two. (V. Pigh. ad ann. U. C.

620 et 6'42.) 2. His Geography. Notwithstand

ing his laboured description of Africa, nothing can

be more confused than his Geography, without

eitket
1
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cither division of provinces or fixing of towns. We
scarce perceive any distance between Capsa and

the river Mulucha (Bell. Jugurthin. c. 9497,
&c.) situated at the two extremities of Numidia,

perhaps 500 miles from each other. 3. Having
undertaken a particular history of the Jugurthine.

war, he neither informs us of the fall of the con

quered province nor of the captive king.

11. M. de Montesquieu quotes the famous in

scription of the Rubicon as ancient and authen

tic. (Considerations sur la Grandeur des Remains,
c. xi. p. 123.) We may excuse Blondus, and Lean-

der Alberti, for having been deceived by so very

gross an imposition, which carries its own condem

nation along with it; has been regularly confuted

by Cluverius (Ital. Antiq. 1. I.e. 28. p. 297-) and

must be rejected by every scholar in Europe.

12. M. Muratori is grossly mistaken in the inter

pretation of a passage of Olympiodorus preserved

by Photius. (V. Annali cl'Italia, torn. iv. p. 83.)

The historian speaks of several rich senators who

enjoyed an annual income of forty centenaries of

gold, others of fifteen, others of ten, &c. The an

nalist understands by a centenary of gold 100,000

pieces of gold, which he supposes nearly equiva
lent to the crowns or ducats of our time. But the

real signification of centenary, xwrwoi^ov, means

only one hundred pounds weight of gold (which
was the general and legal computation under the

lower empire). I owe Salmasius the justice of ob

serving,
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serving, that he has given the true explanation of

this word. (V. Comment, ad Script. Hist. August,

p. 418.) Muratori's erroneous reckoning would

increase the fortunes of these wealthy senators in

the enormous proportion of at least seven to one.

13. M. Freret justifies the common reading of

Pliny the Naturalist
(1.

iii. 5) which allows 13,200

paces for the circuit of Rome; by an ingenious
calculation drawn from the measure ofthe surfaces

of the fourteen regions as set down in the Notitia.

The circumference deduced from them is 13,549

paces. This seeming agreement is a real contra

diction. Pliny only speaks of the narrower boun

daries of Servius Tullius. The Rome of the Noti

tia (the fourteen regions) comprized all that was

contained within the more extensive walls of the

Emperor Aurelian. (V. Me"m. de Litterature,tom.

xxiv. p. 531, &c.

14. Sir William Temple (V. his Works in folio,

torn. i. p. 223) has discovered a fundamental law in

the Mamluk empire, which the Mamluks them

selves were totally unacquainted with. " The son

of a Sultan might inherit his father's private for

tune, but he was for ever excluded from the suc

cession. The throne was elective, and the election

confined to the native Circassians, who had been

brought slaves into Egypt, and had served as pri

vate soldiers in the Mamluk bands." The throne

was indeed elective like the Roman empire in the

third century; but the army elected, deposed, or

murdered
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murdered their sovereigns according* to their own
wild caprices, which were unrestrained by either

law or principle. As prosperity is seldom the

school of manly virtue it is not surprising, that a

soldier of fortune was often preferred by his fellow

soldiers to the son of a monarch, or a hardy Scy
thian to the native of that effeminate country,
where every race of animals is observed to degene
rate. (V. Maillet, Description de 1'Egypte, torn. ii.

p. 222.) Sir William Temple's notion is as con

trary to fact as to reason. The sceptre of the

Mamluks was above a century in the hands of the

same family. Kelaoun was elected Sultan of

Egypt in the year 1279, and was succeeded (with

only two or three temporary usurpations) by four

teen of his descendants, two in the first generation,

eight in the second, two in the third, and two in the

fourth. (V. Pocock, Supplem. ad Abulpharag. dy
nast, p. 6 32. Hist. Gene"rale des Huns, &c. par
M. de Guignes, torn. i. p. 266, 267, torn. v. p. 155

246.) It is unfortunate for letters that the

knowledge of facts, and the art of making use of

them, are very seldom united. I pass over several

other mistakes of Sir William Temple's that I may
not seem to treat a polite scholar with the critical

severity which he justly enough complained of

(torn. i. p. 299) ;
but I can scarce refrain from

smiling at his Almanzor, the most accomplished of

the western Caliphs, who reigned over Arabia,

Egypt, Africa, and Spain; but in fact an imaginary
hero of an imaginary empire. Sir William Temple
was deceived by some Spanish romances, which he

took
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took for Arabian history. (V. Ockley's Preface to

the Second Volume of his History of the Saracens,

p. xxiii.)

15. M. Maillet (author of the Description de

1'Egypte, in 2 vol. 12mo. A la Haye, 1740) seeins

to have been a curious and accurate observer of

whatever fell within his reach during a "sixteen

years consulship in that country. His account of

the physical, moral, commercial and political state

of Egypt is clear, copious, and entertaining. But
his book has some considerable defects. 1 . Though
a sensible man the consul was no scholar; he

affects to despise the ancients ; seldom quotes them,
and often mistakes them. This ignorance betrays
him into many very gross errors and deprives us of

all the lights which he might have extracted from,

or reflected upon the writings of those ingenious
nations who were so long masters of Egypt. It

would be endless to enumerate particu lars. Let any
one compare his sixth letter with the Pyramidogra-

phia of the learned Mr. Greaves. (V. his Works,
vol. i. p. 1 164.) 2. He was well versed in Ara

bian literature, and follows as his oracles those

writers, even in respect to those earlier ages, which

were to them (as they truly styled it) the time of

ignorance, and upon which indeed they can offer

us nothing better than traditions, fables, or conjec
tures. He is even far from accurate in his use of

them. His considering the Mamluk princes till

the conquest of the Turks as so many descendants

of the great Saladin (V. torn. ii. p. 287, and else

where)
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where) may serve as a specimen. 3. The consul

entrusted his materials to a French Abbe (Mas-

crier) to be revised and fitted for the press. The
editor (who, though an affected, is no contemptible

writer) seems to have considered amusement as

the only end of writing, and idle tales and ambi

tious ornaments as the only source of amusement

Nay, I am well assured that he has improved, or

rather spoiled, the honest consul's memoirs by

many additions drawn from his own imagination ;

and what is unfortunate for us, that it is impossible
to clear the native soil from these noxious weeds.

16. M. de Voltaire accuses the author of the

Lettres Provinciales of having imputed to the

Jesuits " un dessein forme de corrompre les moeurs

des hommes." Compare this accusation with the

fifth letter and you will be astonished that any
jnan could advance it.

" Sachez done que leur

objet n'est pas de corrompre les moeurs; ce n'est

pas leur dessein." (Vol. ii. p. 5.) When I meet

Voltaire upon Grecian, Roman, or Asiatic ground,
I treat him with the indulgence he has so much
occasion for; but we might have expected to have

found him better acquainted with one of the finest

writers of his own country. (V. Oeuvres de Vol

taire, torn. xvi. p. 322, et Lettres Provinciales,

torn. ii. p. 1 36, in 12mo. a Leyde, 1767.)

17. M. de Voltaire, speaking of the many in

stances which seemed to justify Mademoiselle's

marriage with a private gentleman, alleges the

examples
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examples of the daughters of the Roman emperors,
and those of the sovereigns of Asia. (Oeuvres de

Voltaire, torn. xvi. p. 124.) Both are very unhap

pily chosen, as the circumstances are totally dif

ferent. The only kings in the time of the Roman

empire -were vassals or enemies to it; all barba

rians, and all considered with reason as very infe

rior to a Roman senator. The eastern maxims of

domestic government make those unequal alliances

the most suitable and the most eligible for a sultan's

daughter. She must marry a slave to avoid the

beino- one herself.

18. The example of Quadratus may give us an

idea of the blind or perhaps artful credulity with

which Mr. Addison composed his admired little

treatise of the Christian Religion. He describes

this apologist as a famous philosopher, a convert,

and a martyr. (Addison's Works, vol. iii. p. 2.90.)

Dr. Cave was not half so well acquainted with

him. (V. Hist. Litterar. p. 32, 33.) I do not find

the least trace of his conversion
;
his martyrdom is

founded only upon the modern martyrology of the

Greeks, and I see no other proof of his philoso

phy than his being an Athenian, and that Mr. Ad
dison might suppose that every Athenian was of

course a famous philosopher. There is scarce a

prejudice or a legend, that this popular writer has

not condescended to adopt as the strongest argu
ment.

19. Pope's verses to Addison upon his Treatise of

Medals
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Medals have certainly great beauties ;
but I think

I discover two faults in them. 1 . I scarce know
a more complete piece of tautology than the verses

6, 7, and 8. There cannot be any the most mi

nute difference between hostile fury, barbarian

blindness and Gothic jire : religious rage, Chris

tian zeal, and Papal piety, express one and the

same idea. 2. I hardly know a stronger impro

priety than complimenting the author of a didac

tic work by transgressing one of his principal rules.

If Mr. Pope had considered how severely his

friend condemned all inscriptions in verse, espe

cially when they run into any length, he would
never have given a legend of six heroic verses for

Mr. Cragg's medal. (V. Addison's Works, vol. III.

p. 155, 156.)

And round the orb in lasting notes be read

Statesman, yet friend to truth, &c.

20. Mr. Addison boldly asserts that there never

was a single martyr amongst the primitive here

tics; and even draws inferences from this un
doubted fact, in favour of the truth of pure, ortho

dox Christianity. (Vol. III. p. 301.) To connect

different degrees of persuasion with different modes
of opinion, appeared to me highly unphilosophical ;

however, I consulted my ingenious friend Dr.

Middleton who (I recollected) had placed the

Christian martyrs in a very new and curious light.

(See Free Inquiry, &c. in his works, Vol. I. p. 162

173.) He immediately informed me from the

authority of all history, and particularly that of

Eusebius,
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Eusebius, (Hist. Ecclesiast. v. 16) that the heretics

had their martyrs, as well as the orthodox : upon

verifying the quotation, I even found that the sec

taries boasted of the great number of their mar

tyrs, and that their antagonists did not pretend to

deny the fact.

21. Dr. Lardner (Jewish and Heathen Testimo

nies, Vol. II. p. 18. 28. 63.) and the celebrated

Mosheim, (Ecclesiastical History, translated by
Maclaine, Vol. I. p. 76) have both imagined, that

as all Domitian's laws had been repealed by the

senate, Pliny the younger was at loss what rule of

conduct to observe in respect to the Christians.

(V. Epist X, 97.) It may be allowed from the

authority of Suetonius (in Domit.c. 23) and Lactan-

tius (de Mortib. Persec. c. 2) that the senate in

the first fury of a just revenge, attempted to abo

lish every memorial of the tyrant; but it should

have been recollected, from a still better authority,

(Plin. Epist. x. 66,) that his prudent successor soon

settled the general administration of the empire,

by restoring the constitutions and rescripts of Do-

mitian to their former validity :
"

Epistolis etiam

Domitiani standum est." It is evident from thence,

that Domitian enacted no laws relative to the

Christians; and that till Pliny thought it neces

sary to consult the emperor upon a case which

grew daily more important, the governors of the

provinces had no rule of conduct but their own
discretion. This observation might lead to some

important
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important consequences in regard to the history of

the first age of Christianity.

22. M. de Voltaire has given us, among many
other ingenious trifles, a dialogue between Marcus

Aurelius and a Recolet friar. The latter accuses

the former of having persecuted the Christians to

whom he had such obligations. The emperor as

sures him, that he never persecuted any one. (V.

Oeuvres de Voltaire, torn. iv. p. 384.) The poet

forgot the characters of his speakers. 1 . It is very
natural that the friar, a friend to miracles and

legends, should adopt the story of the Thundering

Legion ;
but he would likewise have adopted the

catastrophe of the fable, which exalts to the high
est degree the gratitude of Marcus towards his be

nefactors. (Tertull. Apolog. c. 5. Lardner's Jw-
ish and Heathen Testimonies. Vol. II. p. 226, &c.)

2. The emperor was too sincere to deny that many
martyrs suffered during his reign, and that he him

self added to the severity of the laws already in

force against the Christians. (V. Lardner, vol. ii.

p 179221 ;
and Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History,

vol. i. p. 78.)

23. M. de Voltaire rejects with a magisterial

haughtiness the famous Chinese inscription, which

relates the origin of Christianity in that country,
and asserts with as decisive a confidence that Chris^

tianity was absolutely unknown in. China in the

time of Charlemagne. If he will take the trouble

of reading a very curious dissertation in the Es-

VOL. v. o o trattQ
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tratto della Lctteratura Europea, per 1'anno,

p. 1, 2, 4, and which is perfectly agTeeable to the

principles of M. de Guignes, (V. Me"in. de 1'Acad.

torn. 30.) he may see the two following positions

established upon the most convincing proofs. 1 .

It is certain from the Chinese historians, the Nes-

torian writers, and the Arabian and European tra

vellers, that a very considerable Christian church

subsisted in China from the 7th to the 14th cen

tury, which at first flourished very much under the

peculiar protection of the emperors. 2. That the

inscription carries every mark of authenticity, and

is perfectly agreeable to the history of those times

and even to the character and doctrines of the Nes-

torian sect. I am not insensible that before this

question was so accurately examined, some learned

men have had doubts concerning the inscription;

butwhere they doubted, Voltaire decided. Though
his objections are very contemptible, yet I am still

more offended at the haughtiness of his unbelief,

than at his unbelief itself.

24. M. de Fontenelle, in that elegant piece of

history and philosophy which he has extracted

from the learned rubbish of Vandale, discovers

many ingenious reasons which account for Por

phyry's producing or even inventing oracles that

were favourable to the Christians. (Oeuvres de

Fontenelle, torn. ii. p. 23y, &c.) Perhaps if he

had attended to the well grounded suspicions of

his own author, he might have concluded with

still more reason, that Porphyry never did produce
them ;
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them
;
and that the work in question is spurious.

Is not this a little too Tike the story of the golden
tooth?

25. M. de Fontenelle (torn. ii. p. 383) is mista

ken when he thinks the Romans prohibited the

Carthaginians by treaty, from offering any more

human sacrifices. The original treaties between

those powerful republics are still extant in Poly-
bius and Livy. I need only refer to them. Ge^

Ion, tyrant of Syracuse, is indeed reported (though
not upon the very best authority) to have imposed
that humane condition after the battle of Himera.

(V. Diodor. Sicul. 1. xi. 21 ; etrWesseling ad loc.)

M. de Fontenelle is pleased to accuse the Romans

of contradicting their own practice ;
since they

sacrificed a man every year to Jupiter Latiates.

But I shall not believe upon the words only of

Porphyry, Lactantius, and Prudentius, that hu

man sacrifices were ever a regular part of the Ro
man worship.

26. I think M. de Fontenelle has very injudici

ously called Homer and Hesiod the first Grecian

philosophers. Reason and inspiration are widely
different. The first poets were the prophets and

theologians of their time; not the philosophers.

Several great sects of philosophy, who, from either

inclination or policy, chose to connect their system
with the established theology, were obliged to con

sult the most approved interpreters of it; which

scheme of conciliation has often betrayed them

o o 2 into
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into absurdities. Thus in more modern ages the

great Descartes has attempted to explain transub-

stantiation
;
and the greater Newton to expound

the Revelations. Fontenelle might have spared
his satirical exclamation,

" Voila les raisonnemens

de cette antiquite si vant^e." (Oeuvres de Fonte

nelle, torn. ii. p. 251.)

27. Lord Shaftesbury has observed that after

despotism was fully established at Rome, not a

statue, picture, or medal, not a tolerable piece of

architecture afterwards appeared. Mr. Addison

adopted this remark with great complacency, and

Mr. Warton received it too easily. (Essay on the

Genius and Writings of Pope, p. 176.) However,
if we take the period of the reigns of Vespasian
and Commodus, which is certainly a very fair one,

we must confine this observation to painting alone.

For the state of architecture, I need only appeal
to the Coliseum and Trajan's column ; the statues

of Antinous and Marcus Aurelius will give us an

idea of the taste of sculpture. Every connoisseur

knows that the highest perfection of the Roman
medals is to be sought for in the times of Trajan
and Hadrian.

28. The Epistles of Phalaris have been pro
nounced spurious after a much fuller hearing than

they deserved. (See the Controversy between

Boyle and Bentley.) Let me however discover

another mark of their being so. Phalaris enlarges

very much (see Epistle Ixx. c.) upon the glory,

the
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the honours, and the rewards that awaited the

murderers of tyrants. This was, I acknowledge,
a general law of nations amongst the Grecian re

publics ;
hut I think it highly improbable that it

could have been so ancient as the age of Phalaris,

who (if be was not, as Pliny reports, the first tyrant
in the world) may be proved to have flourished

about 600 years before Christ. (Bentley against

Boyle, p. 29 91 .)
Such a custom supposes many

revolutions of freedom and servitude in the several

Grecian republics; who were willing to^intimidate
future tyrants, by arming and encouraging every

private citizen to destroy them. Such was the

conduct of the Athenians when they recovered

their liberty in 512; and the honours which were

paid to the memory of Harmodius and Aristogiton

became a model for the rest of Greece.

29. I am surprised that during that long and

sharp controversy concerning the Epistles of Pha

laris, neither party should have paid the least at

tention to the time of the foundation of Agrigen-
tum ;

since the tyrant could have no existence

before his city. This last was huilt according to

the authentic accounts of Thucydides, (lib. vi. sub

init.) 153 years later than Syracuse, founded, ac

cording to the Chronicle of Eusebius, in the second

year of the XlVth Olympiad, (Ant. Ch. 735,) or,

according to the more accurate computation,
which Sir John Marsham has formed upon the

Arundel marbles, A. C. 769. (Canon. Chron. p.

490.49-5.) These two epochas will give us 582,

o o 3 or
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or 616: either of them is sufficient to refute the

earlier date, which Eusebius himself has given us

for the age of Phalaris
; and to reduce that con

troversy within narrower bounds.

30. The author of the Adventurer, No. 1 27,

(Mr. Joseph Warton, concealed under the signa
ture of Z.) concludes his ingenious parallel of the

ancients and moderns by the following remark :

" That age will never again return; when a Pe

ricles, after walking with Plato in a portico built

by Phidias, and painted by Apelles, might repair to

hear a pleading of Demosthenes, or a tragedy of

Sophocles." It will never return, because it never

existed. Pericles (who died in the fourth year of

the LXXXIXth Olympiad. Ant. Ch. 429. Dio. Sic.

1. xii. 46.) was confessedly the patron of Phidias, and

the contemporary of Sophocles ;
but he could enjoy

no very great pleasure in the conversation of Plato,

who was born the same year that he himself died.

(Diogenes Laertius in Platone, v. Stanley's His

tory of Philosophy, p. 154.) The error is still

more extraordinary with regard to Apelles and

Demosthenes, since both the painter and the orator

survived Alexander the Great, whose death is

above a century posterior to that of Pericles, (in

323.) And indeed though Athens was the seat of

every liberal art, from the days of Themistocles to

those of Demetrius Phalareus, yet no particular era

will afford Mr. Warton the complete synchronism
he seems to wish for; as tragedy was deprived of

her famous triumvirate, before the arts of philoso

phy
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phy and eloquence had attained the perfection

which they soon after received from the hands of

Plato, Aristotle, and Demosthenes.

31. Dr. Mosheim supposes that the Koran, col

lected by the successors of Mahomet, and which is

now extant, was different from the law, which the

Prophet gave the Arabians during his life-time,

because in the former he appeals to and extols the

latter. This fact, or rather conjecture, is founded

only on a reason evidently groundless. The 1 14

chapters which compose that extraordinary book

were brought down by the angel Gabriel upon as

many different occasions; and it is no ways absurd

that in his later revelations, Mahomet should ap

peal to those he had already received. Mr. Sale,

whom Dr. Mosheim in the same place (Ecclesi

astical History, v. i. p. 314) celebrates with reason

as the ablest expositor of the Koran would have

informed him of that particularity. (See Prelimi

nary Discourse to the English Translation of the

Koran, p. 63, 64.)

32. Dr. Mosheim represents the Norman pirates
as absolutely devoid of any religion whatsoever.

(Ecclesiastical History, vol. i. p. 432.) It is how
ever certain that these pirates, who were the bravest

and the noblest\ adventurers of the Scandinavian

nations, worshipped the gods of their fathers, be

lieved in the immortality of the soul, and received

with religious faith the system of doctrine laid

down in their Edda, which book M. Mallet (see

o o 4 Intrq-
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Introduction a FHistoire du Danemarc) has since

introduced to the general acquaintance of the pub
lic, but which was even then accessible to the

curiosity of a German scholar. Dr. Mosheim's

proposition is at once groundless and dangerous.

33. Mr. Christopher Smart, a new and very in

different translator of Horace, (see Monthly Review,

August, 1767,) conjectures, that the first lines of

the art of poetry not only condemn an affected and

vitiated taste in writing, but are particularly level

led against the Metamorphoses of Ovid, which are

so often infected by it. The conjecture is ingeni
ous and supported by some appearances ;

but it is

totally repugnant to Ovid's own chronology of his

works. Horace died A. U. C. Cap. 745 ; Ovid

was banished A. U. C. 761. At that very time

he was writing the Metamorphoses, and as he was

leaving Rome he attempted to commit them to

the flames as a rude and imperfect work : paternal

love prevailed : Ovid finished the poem at Tomi
and sent it to a friend at Rome with a short elegy
which may be considered as a preface to it. (Trist.

1. 1. Eleg. 7.) It is therefore impossible that Horace

could satirise a work which still remained un

finished and in the author's hands sixteen years

after Horace's death. Even in the Augustan age
there was more than one poet who had occasion for

the critic's advice, and the satirist's correction.

34. M. de Buffon speaks of complete vessels

being found in the heart of mountains at a great

distance
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distance from the sea. A fact, indeed, of a very

extraordinary nature, which shews us 'a lively

glimpse of a former world, and of arts cultivated

by men who inhabited some country now over

whelmed by the sea, in ages when the modern Alps
were buried under the waters

;
it ought therefore

to be supported by some better authority than Gor
don's Geographical Grammar, or an obscure com
mentator of Ovid's Metamorphoses. It is often to

be lamented that natural philosophers are too little

acquainted with history or the laws of historical

evidence. Their ignorance of them sometimes de

prives them of the knowledge of facts highly
essential to their systems, and at other times de

ceives them by fables in the dress of truth. Facts

either moral or natural are related by men. The
value of the evidence must be determined by the

character of the witness, and yet all M. de Buf-

fon's witnesses appear levelled by an undiscrimi

nated equality. (Buffon, Histoire Naturelle, torn,

i. p.

35. Angora is famous for the long, beautiful,

and silky hair of several sorts of animals, and par

ticularly of its goats. M. de Buffon, as the gene
ral historian of all those animals, has often occasion

to speak of so curious a distinction; but he as con

stantly supposes Angora to be a city of Syria, and

even deduces consequences after his method, from

the happy climate of that country, so congenial to

those animals. (V. Histoire Naturelle, aux Articles

de la Chevre, du Chat, et du Lapin, torn. v. et vi.)

This
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This supposed Syrian city is, however, in reality

mie of the most considerable towns of Asia Minor,

which at present contains 100,000 souls, and is the

scat of a Turkish pasha, and which was formerly,

under the name of Ancyra, the capital of the pro
vince of Galatia. This breed of goats is even con

fined to about thirty miles round Ancyra, and

easily degenerates when carried to any distance.

(V. Pococke's Description of the East, vol. ii. p. ii.

p. 86 90.) M. de Buffon was not betrayed into

this error by any preconceived system. On the

contrary, the latitude of Spain agrees still more

strictly with Asia Minor than with Syria.

36. M. de Voltaire (V. Le Corneille de Voltaire,

torn. ix. p. 153.) praises Racine and.Comeille for

having, both ofthem, veryjudiciously avoided shew

ing the contempt which the Romans and indeed

all mankind entertained for the Jewish nation.

Berenice was the heroine of their tragedy, and the

reader might possibly have thought too much like

a Roman. Voltaire might have added, that those

poets were equally in the right in representing her

as a young princess, although at the time of her

separation from Titus she was above fifty. His

tory must receive and can only explain the most

improbable facts when they are properly aver

red. Poetry
1-

ought always to prefer agreeable pro
babilities to harsh and unlikely truths. The proof
of Berenice's age is clear and easy. Her father

Agrippa died A. C. 44. She was then sixteen and

already married to her uncle Herod, King of Chal-

eis.
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cis. Titus succeeded his father Vespasian in the

year 79, 35 years after the death of Agrippa. (V.

Tillemont, Histoire des Empereurs, torn. i. p. 839,

de 1'edit. in 12mo. et toutes les autorites qu'il cite.)

37- That ingenious trifler, Mr. Horace Walpole,
has given us (Royal and Noble Authors, vol. i. p.

67 81.) a very curious article of the brave and

learned Earl Rivers. He is, however, inaccurate in

the account of a tournament in Smithfield between

the Earl and the great Bastard of Burgundy. 1 . The
tournament which was held just before the death of

Philip, Duke of Burgundy, that is to say in the

beginning of the summer 1467 (V. Memoires

d'Olivier de la Marche, p. 489, &c. in 4to. a Gand,

1566, et Chronique de Bourgogne dans le second

volume de Philippe de Comines, p. 189.) could

have no relation with the nuptials of Duke Charles

and the Princess of England, which were celebrated

in July, 1468. From this mistaken date Mr. Wai-

pole extracts a very puerile reflexion. The hero

and the virago might think the combat of their

near relation a proper compliment to their union;
but the brother of Edward the Fourth's wife can

scarcely be deemed a near relation of Edward's sis

ter. 2. Mr. Walpole draws his account of the

combat from an Englishman who thought thatO O
when the champions were parted the superiority
was clearly on Earl Rivers's side. Olivier de la

Marche was of a different opinion; but he viewed
the whole affair with the partial eyes of a subject
of Burgundy. Mr. Walpole shews at least

s

an

equal
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equal partiality to the English knight, when he

extols Earl Rivers's generosity, for disdaining the

first day to make use of the advantage he had

gained by killing the Bastard's horse. The advan

tage itself was a contravention of the laws of chi

valry; the Earl was forced to excuse himself both

to the king, who expressed great anger, and to his

adversary who readily accepted his excuses and his

assurances that the blow was purely accidental.

(V. Oliv. de la Marche, p. 9\. Me*moires sur la

Chevalerie par M. de St. Palaye, &c.) I am sorry

Mr. Walpole never met with Olivier de la Marche.

He might have added to his article of Earl Rivers

a multitude of those little anecdotes he is so fond

of.

38. M. de Buffon often sacrifices truth to C!Q-

quence, and consistency to variety. In the fourth

volume of his Natural History, (V. Discours sur la

Nature des Animaux, p. 13 34.) the brain is the

general sensorium of the animal ; and the center

of the whole nervous system, with which it com
municates by an universal action and reaction

;
in

a word the seat of sentiment and the spring of

action in every creature destitute of an intellectual

soul. Such is the basis of M. de Button's profound

though obscure metaphysics. But in the seventh

volume (Discours sur les Animaux Carnassiers, p.

13. 16, &c.) this basis is entirely overturned. The
brain is degraded into dead matter, insensible, and

scarcely organized, which serves only to transmit

to the nerves the nourishment it had received from

the
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the arteries. The diaphragma succeeds to all the

former powers of the brain, at least to many of

them; for M. de Buffon disdains to acquaint us

either with the defects he discovered in his old sys

tem, or with the parts of it he still chuses to retain,

and the manner he connects them with his new

principles. Instead of a candid confession that he

had been seduced by a delusive though brilliant

hypothesis, he endeavours to make the world for

get it, by observing a profound silence on that

head, in the copious and curious index he has

drawn up himself for his great work.

39- M. de Buffon seems to be a very poor clas

sical scholar. He always cites Aristotle in Latin,

and most of his quotations from the ancients ap

pear borrowed from Gesner and Aldrovandus. It

is a great pity, as this ignorance has deprived him
of many curious materials. His admirable history
of the elephant (Histoire Naturelle, torn. xii. p. 1

93.) might have been still more curious and equally

authentic; since I think the testimony of a Pliny,
&c. who appeal to the whole Roman people as to

what they saw in the amphitheatre, deserves as

much credit as the stories a traveller brings back

from Congo or Siam. M. de Buffon might per

haps have determined with less confidence that the

climate of Europe is too cold for elepants. (V. p.

3047.) I am sensible that there are no exam

ples of that animal's multiplying or even subsist

ing in a state of nature beyond the limits of Asia

and Africa. But there are many of the elephant's

being
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being employed in war in Spain, Sicily, and

southern parts of Italy, of their going through all

the fatigues of a campaign, &c. Those of Hanni

bal perished indeed in the severe winter marches

that general made over the Alps and Apennines.
A curious passage of Juvenal (Sat. xii. 102.) in

forms us that droves of elephants belonging to the

emperor were kept in the fields round Ardea.

They were probably maintained for the public
shews

;
and it is to other droves of the same nature

that we are to refer the elephant's bones found in

Tuscany and other parts of Italy. (V. Dissertazioni

del Cavalier Guazzeri, p. 68, &c.)

40. Father Pagi, to whom good letters have

many obligations, shews (in his Dissertatio Hypa-
tica, p. 368.) that he read history like a monk. A
writer or two of his own complexion had made
use of the words comulatus, fasces, 8$c. in speak

ing of the Saracen kings of Corduba, the (khalifs

of Spain of the house of Ommiyah.) Now as the

kings of France, Italy, &c. of those ages, really

took the title of consul, Father Pagi very saga

ciously concludes that the Arab khalifs imitated

their example, without ever reflecting oil the enor

mous difference there was between them. The
northern chiefs had adopted the religion and man
ners of the conquered nations, and still revered the

power they had overturned. The Musulmans de

tested that religion, were strangers to those man

ners, and despised that power. The successors of

the Prophet would have disdained a title which

levelled
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levelled them with the servants of the Christian

dog. In them the imitation of the Roman style

would have been absurd ; in the authors of those

times it was easy and natural. Sailust was a more

correct writer than Eulogius or the Abbot Samson

ofCordova; yet Sailust (Bell. Jugurth.c. 12.) speaks
of the Lictor proxutnus of a Numidian prince, who
had guards and officess, but wild certainly had no

lictors. This translation of ideas is common in alj

languages.

41. Olearius, as quoted by M. de Buffon, (His*

toire Naturelle, torn. xi. p. 241.) rejects with scorn

the antipathy which the ancients have supposed
between the horse and the camel, and of which

they have related such celebrated instances. Every
caravan, and every stable in Persia is, according to

Olearius, a proof of the contrary. But this reason

ing is very fallacious. The instances mentioned

by the ancients suppose those animals unac

quainted with each other, meeting for the first

time, and left entirely to their natural impressions.

But it is not the least proof of the empire of man
over the animals, that by habit and education he

can subdue those impressions, and can establish a

degree of harmony and even of familiarity between

the most discordant natures. The dog and the cat

are domestic evidences of this assertion.

42. Pliny, speaking of an animal, (Machlis,)

supposed to be the rein-deer, says the creature was

ynly to be found in Scandinavia. Cassar describes

the
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the same animal as a native of the Hercynian
forest in Germany. M. de Buffon is struck with

this contradiction, (Histoire Naturelle, torn. xii.

p. 82.) which is indeed only apparent. Our au

thor, who is a better naturalist than an antiquarian,

did not know that the vast island or peninsula of

Scandinavia was considered by most of the ancients

as a part of Germany; (V. Cluver. German. Antiq.
1. iii. p. 159 &c.)' that the ocean was the northern

boundary of Germany ; (Tacit, de Morib. German.

c. 1, &c.) that the Hercynian forest lost itself in

the most remote parts of that unknown country.

(Caesar de Bell. Gallic. 1. vi. c. 25.)

43. M. de Buffon asserts (Hist. Natur. torn. xi.

p. 229.) that the camel has been so completely
subdued by man, that there remains no individuals

of the species in a state of nature and freedom.

This may be true enough in our times, but it was

not so in those of Diodorus Siculus. That curious

traveller says there were wild camels in Arabia.

(Bibliot. 1. iii. c. 44. Edit. Wesseling.) The fact

seems probable in itself, and it confirms M. de

Buffon's opinion, that the camel was originally a

native of Arabia, for whose sandy deserts he and

he alone seems 'formed.

44. M. Marmontel has made a singular mistake

in his elegant translation of Lucan. That poet had

said of the Gallic Druids, (Lucan. Pharsal. 1. i.

v. 452.)

Soils nosse Deos, et coeli numina vobis

Aut soils nescire datum.

In
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In the French version of the Pharsalia; this ex

clamation is turned into a panegyric of the doctrine

of the Gallican church: " Vous seuls avez le

privilege de choisir entre tous les dieux, ceux qu'on

doit adorer, ceux qu'on doit meconnoitre." But

the poet was admiring not the truth but the sin

gularity of the Druidical system of theology.

Observing how much it disagreed with that of

other nations, he cries out,
" The knowledge of

the Gods has been granted or has been refused to

you alone." (V. le Lucan de Marmontel, torn. i.

P- 32.)

45. The King of Prussia appears throughout his

writings an enemy to the English. His description
of the battle of Blenheim is a glaring instance of

his partiality. (V. 1'Art de la Guerre, chant vi.)

Ainsi le grand Eugene, & ce fameux village

Ou Tallard et Marsin s'etoient tres mal postes,

D'un effort general donna de tous cotes, &c.

The history contained in these lines is as erro

neous as the poetry of them is indifferent. The

great Eugene, to whom the sole glory of the day
is ascribed, commanded the right wing of the

allied army, and was so well opposed by Marsin

and the Elector of Bavaria, that his repeated at

tacks made no impression on them. It was his

colleague, the Duke of Marlborough, who im

proved the many blunders of Tallard, passed the

rivulet, broke the centre of the French army, took

the flower of their troops in the village of Blen

heim, and, in a word, obtained a complete victory.

VOL. v. p p (V.
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(V. Memoires de Feuquieres, torn. iii. p. 357 387-

Kane's Campaigns, p. 57 61. Histoire Generate

par Voltaire, torn. v. p. 277.)

46. The translator of M. de Haller's poems has

inserted a note which is to me incomprehensible.
The poet (p. 112.) had exclaimed with indignation,
" Ou coule aujourd'hui le sang des Muhleren et

des Bubenberg ? Bubenberg, (adds the translator,)
" famille d'une ancienne noblesse a Berne

Muhleren, un officier de cette famille, qui 6toit

aussi d'uiie ancienne noblesse, fit paroitre son cou

rage dans la defense de Morat centre Charles le

Hardi en 1476." 1. If the family was noble, as

it certainly was, it seems superfluous to add that each

individual of it was so likewise. 2. I am perfectly
well acquainted with the Bubenberg who defended

Morat so gallantly against Charles the Hardy.
His name was Adrian; and neither Schilling, a

contemporary historian, nor that indefatigable col

lector, M. Leu, (in his Helvetic Dictionary,) makes

the least mention of that extraordinary name of

Muhleren, which I never heard of, but which

M. de Haller himself seems clearly to separate from

that of Bubenberg. This passage is more singular,

as I have some reason to believe that the translator

is M. de Tscharner, of one of the best families of

Berne; and who has writtenwith applause a history
of his own country in the German language. (V.
Choix des Poesies Allemandes, par M. Huber.

torn. iii.
p. 242.)

ALPHA-
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ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Nos.

1. Addison 18, 20.

2. Boyle and Bentley
- - 28.

3. Buffon 34,35,38,39,42,43.
4. Cicero ------ 6.

5. Corneille and Racine - 36.

6. Dacier ------ 2.

7. Fontenelle 24, 25, 26.

8. Freret 13.

. Guichardt 9.

10. Guthrie 7.

11. Hirtius 8.

12. Hume 3.

13. Kurd 1.

14. Lardner and Mosheim - 21.

15. Maillet 15.

16. Marmontel 44.

17. Mongault and Middleton 5.

18. Montesquieu - - - - 11.

19. Mosheim 31,32.
20. Muratori 12.

21. Notitia W. I. - - - - 4.

22. Olearius ------ 41.

23. Pagi 40.

24. Phalaris - - - - - - 29.

25. Pope - - 19.

26. Prussia (King of)
- - - 45.

27. Sallust 10.

28. Shaftesbury, &c. - - - 27-

29. Smart 33.

30. Temple (Sir William) - 14.

31. Tscharner ----- 46.

32. Voltaire 16, 17. 22, 23. 36

33. Walpole 37.

34. Warton 30.

P P
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AUGERII GlSLENII BuSBEQUII OMNIA QU^E EX

TANT. Lugd. Batavorum, ex Officind Elzeve-

riana in 1633, in l
cZmo.

THE Travels of Busbequius consist of four

epistles, and contain the narrative of his two em
bassies from Ferdinand, king of the Romans, and

afterwards emperor, to the Ottoman Porte. (No
vember 1554 November 1562.) In the first, he

describes his journey from Vienna to Amasia
; the

second includes the events and observations of a

seven years' residence, or rather imprisonment, at

C. P. It was his duty and his amusement to study
the characters of Solinaan II. and his ministers,

the policy of the govermenment, the discipline of

the camp, and the virtues and vices of the most

formidable enemies of Christendom. The tragic

adventures of Mustapha and Bajazet are told with

the spirit and dignity of an historian. His ears,

or those of his interpreters, were always open to

the reports of foreign countries, of Crim Tartary,

Mingrelia, and Carthay. We are indebted to his

curiosity for the first copy of the marbles of

Ancyra, and the most ancient MS. of Dioscorides ;

and he viewed, with the eyes of a naturalist, the

numerous collection of animals that enlivened his

solitude. Busbequius is my old and familiar ac

quaintance ;
a frequent companion in my post-

chaise. His latinity is eloquent, his manner is

lively, his remarks are judicious.

THE



THE following Notes were written by Mr. Gib

bon the summer before his death, at Sheffield-

Place, in an interleaved fourth edition of Harwood's

View of the various editions of the Greek and Ro
man Classics. It is to be regretted that he did not

go through the whole work as he intended
;
but

these perhaps may be interesting to collectors of

books.

HOMER, B. C. 850. The positive age of Ho
mer is of less moment than the relative distance

between the author and his work. After three or

four centuries he might expatiate in the fields of

fiction : but if Homer lived within fourscore years
of the Trojan war (Mitford's History of Greece,

vol. i. p. 166, &c.) he might converse with the last

companions of Ulysses and ./Eneas, and the proba
ble human part of his narrative may be almost

read as the history of his own times.

HOMERI OPERA inter Poetas Greecos Heroici

Carminis ab Henr. Stephano.
HOMERI ILIAS, Gr. cum veteribus Scholiast, a

Johan. Baptist. Gaspar d'Anse de Villoison. Ve-

net. 1788, in folio. The vain man had promised a

standard Homer, an ancient variorum from the

editions ofAlexandria, Athens, Marseilles, &c. but

parturiunt montes !

p p 3 VITA
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VITA HOMERI, inter Opuscula a Gale, p. 118.

A loose Essay on his Universal Knowledge.
VITA HOMERI, ad calcem Herodoti. Some ge

nuine traditions are perhaps mingled with the low

tales of a grammarian.
APOTHEOSIS HOMERI, a Gisberto Cupero, Am-

stel. 1683, in 4to. A curious and learned inter

pretation of an ancient monument.

ANTIQUITATES HOMERICJE, ab Everhard. Feil-

hio Argentorat. 1743, in 12mo. A poor sketch

of a noble subject.

GNOMOLOGIA HOMERI, a Jacob. Duport. Can
tab. 1660, in 4to.

The moral sentences of Homer, with a copious
and entertaining collection of imitations, allusions,

applications, parodies, &c. The Abbe de Lon-

guerve/ a tasteless pedant, valued Feilhius and

Duport more than Homer himself.

GEOGRAPHIA HOMERI, ab H. Schlichthorst

Getting. 1787, in 12mo.

GEOGRAPHIA HOMERI, ab Aug. Gul. Schlegel.

Hanover, J788, in 12mo. The tasks of two Ger
man students.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF

HOMER. London, 1735, in 8vo, by Blackwall of

Aberdeen, or rather by Bishop Berkley. A fine

though sometimes fanciful effort of genius and

learning.
AN ESSAY ON THE ORIGINAL GENIUS AND

WRITINGS OF HOMER, by Robert Wood, Esq.

London, 1775, in 4to. Pompous and superficial,

the
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the scholar, the traveller, and politician ! Yet not

without taste and merit.

THE ILIAD AND ODYSSEY OF HOMER, BY ALEX
ANDER POPE. London, 1771, 9 volumes in crown

8vo. The most splendid poetical version that any

language has produced.
AN ESSAY ON POPE'S ODYSSEY, BY SPENCE.

London, 1747, in 12mo. Pleased Pope, and can

please none else; dry and narrow!

ILIAS ET ODYSSEA, BY BARNES, 2 vols. 4to.

2/. C2s. Cantab. 1711.

When BARNES'S HOMER appeared at Cambridge,
Dr. Bentley expressed his contempt for the edition

and the editor, who understood (he said) as much
Greek as a Greek cobbler. Barnes is indeed a vul

gar critic, and surely much inferior to Lucian's

Micyllus.

ILIAS ET ODYSSEA, Gr. 2 vols. fol. Glasg.

1758.

As the eye is the organ of fancy, I read Homer
with more pleasure in the Glasgow folio. Through
that fine medium the poet's sense appears more

beautiful and transparent. Bishop Louth has said

that he could discover only one error in that accu

rate edition, the omission of an iota subscribed to

a dative. Yet how could a man of taste read Ho
mer with such literal attention ?

HOMERI OPERA, A BERGLERO. 2 VOLS. 12MO.

5s. AMST. 1707,

DR. CLARKE'S EDITION. 2 VOLS. 4TO. ILIAS,

LONDON, 1729; ODYSSEY, 1740.

Though not a Bentley, Dr. Clarke was a scholar

p p 4 and
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and a critic. Even his metaphysical genius was

usefully employed on the nice distinctions of

grammar and language. His edition of Homer
deserves much esteem.

ERNESTI'S EDITION or HOMER. 5 VOLS. 8vo.

LIPS. 1759.

Ernesti's Homer is a republication of Clarke's

edition, with some improvements of his own. But

the more original labours of Heyne of Gottingen
have raised, and will doubtless answer the public

expectation.
A HYMN TO CERES, attributed to HOMER, has

very lately been discovered by a German, in a Li

brary at Moscow, and published by Rhunkenius in

Holland. Lugd. Bat. 1780, in 8vo.

I am by no means ungrateful for the discovery
of this mythological hymn; yet I should be far

more delighted with the resurrection of the Mar-

gites of Homer, the picture of private life, and the

model of ancient comedy. What an universal

genius ! We may think indeed of Shakespeare
and Voltaire.

HESIOD, B. C. 870. If Hesiod, according to

Velleius Paterculus, lived about the first Olym
piad, 120 years after Homer, his rustic simplicity

will only mark the different state of Boeotian and

Ionic civilisation.

HESIODI OPERA ET DIES inter Poetas Gno-

micos, BRUNCK. His only genuine work (without
the Invocation to the Muses) according to his

countrymen near Mount Helicon. (Pausanias, 1. ix.

P- 771,
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p. 771, Edit. Kuhri.) In the Theogony I can dis

cern a more recent age ; yet it passed for Hesiod's

in the time of Herodotus.

The GNOMICA, or Moral Poems of Theognis,

Phocylides and Solon in the Poetce Heroici of

Henry Stephens, and the Analecta and Poeta Gno-

mici of Brunck.

PINDAR, inter Poetas Grcecos Lectii.

THE ODES OF PINDAR, translated into English

Verse, with a Dissertation on the Olympic Games,
&c. by Gilbert West. London, 1750. 2 vols. in

12mo. West has learning, good sense, and a tole

rable style of versification; but Gray and Dryden
alone should have translated the Odes of Pindar,

and they did much better than translate.

In the Greek Poets of Henry Stephens and Lec-

tius, and in the Analecta and Poetce. Gnomici of
Brunck, we may read the fragments yet extant of

CALLINUS, ARCHILOCHUS, ALCMAN, MELANIP-

PIDES, IBYCUS, TELESTES, MIMNERMUS, ALC^US,

SAPPHO, ERINNA, STESICHORUS, SIMONIDES, PA-

NYASIS, BACCHYLIDES. The shipwreck of lyric

poetry is the heaviest loss the Grecian literature

has sustained. How delightful would it be to

glow with the free-born ardour of Alcaeus, and to

melt with the amorous passions of Sappho ! Yet
Pindar still survives, the last, but, according to the

ancients, the greatest of the lyric choir. The dear

est objects of my regret are the better Iambics of

Archi-
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Archilochus, (whose inventive genius has been

compared with that of Homer himself,) and the

pathetic elegies of Simonides, of which such an

exquisite specimen has escaped the injuries of

time.

The fragments of the martial Tyrtaeus, (and they
are indeed martial,) which are contained in the

Analecta et Poeta Gnomici of Brunck, have been

published in separate editions.

SPARTAN LESSONS, or the praise of valour, by
TYRTAEUS, in Greek. Glasgow, 1759, in 8vo.

TYRTAEUS, Greek and Latin; a Christian. Adolpho
Klotzio. Altenburg, 1767, in 8vo.

LE THEATRE DES GRECS, PAR LE PE
V

RE BRU-

MOY; Amsterdam, 1732. 6 vols. in 12mo. and the

last improved edition, Paris, 1785 89- 12 vols.

in 8vo. Like most of the Jesuits, Brumoy was a

literary bigot, and a superficial scholar. Instead

of studying the original, he uses and abuses the

Latin version
(|t*u/not, sexcenti, six cent.) Yet on

the faith of this worthy interpreter, many a French

critic has talked about the Greek theatre.

L'CEDIPE DE SOPHOCLE, et leS OlSEAUX D'

TOPHANE, traduites par Boivin le Cadet: one of

the best scholars that France ever produced.

Paris, J729-

HISTOIRE D'HE'RODOTE TRADUITE DU GREC,
PAR M. LARCHER, avec des Notes, &c. Paris,

1786. 7 vols in 8vo.

The
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The version is clear and correct
;
the notes are

learned and judicious ;
and a scholar will only re

gret that Larcher has not published an improved
edition of the Greek text. Yet this is the man
whom Voltaire made the object of his ridicule.

RECHERCHES ET DISSERTATIONS SUR HERO-

DOTE, par le President Bouhier. Dijon, 1746,

in 4to.

. THE SPEECHES OF Is^us, translated, with notes,

by William Jones. London, 1778, in 4to,.

XENOPHONTIS MEMORABILIA SOCRATIS, ab Er-

nesti, Gr. Lipsia?, 1755, in 12mo.

XENOPHON'S EXPEDITION OF CYRUS, by Ed
ward Spdman. London, 1747. 2 vols. 8vo.

One of the most accurate and elegant prose

translations that any language has produced. It

is enriched with many notes, and Forster's Geo

graphical dissertation.

L'EXPE'DITION DE CYRUS, traduite par LAR
CHER. Paris, 1778, 2 vols. in 12mo.

Histoire des Animaux, par ARISTOTE, en Grec

et en Francois, par Camus. Paris, 1783. 2 vols.

in 4to. Camus is a scholar and a naturalist. The
first volume contains a pure text; the second is an

elaborate parallel between Aristotle's knowledge
and the discoveries of the moderns.

Aristoteles de Mirabilibus Auscultationibus, Gr.

et Lat. Getting. 1786, in 4to. This collection of

strange stories, which may be drawn from Aris

totle's
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totle's works, is illustrated by the copious and cu

rious notes of John Beekman, the editor.

APOLLODORI ATHENIENSIS Bibliotheca, Greek

et Lat. cum notis Chr. G. Heyne. Getting. 1782,

1783. 4 vols. in 12mo. The text is comprised in

the first volume : the three last are a mine of my
thological erudition.

POLYBII MEGALOPOLITANI Historiarum quic-

quid superest, Gr. et Lat. recensuit, digessit, il

lustravit Johannes Schleighseuser. Lipsia3, 1789

1793. 6 vols. (yet unfinished) in 8vo. This

accomplished edition, both for the text and notes,

will soon extinguish the preceding ones. The

fragments are disposed in such lucid, order, that we
seem to have recovered the forty books of the

history of Polybius.
The General History of POLYBIUS, translated

from the Greek, by Hampton. London, 1772,

1773. 4 vols. in 8vo. The English translator has

preserved the admirable sense, and improved the

coarse style of his Arcadian original. A gramma
rian, like Dionysius, might despise Polybius for

not understanding the structure of words
;
and

Lord Monboddo might wish for a version into

Attic Greek.

L'Histoire de POLYBE traduite du Grec par le

Pere Vincent Thuillier, avec un Commentaire Mi-

litaire par le Chevalier de Polard, Amsterdam,
1753 1759, 7 vols. in 4to. The mixed offspring
of a monk ignorant of tactics, and a soldier igno

rant
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rant of Greek. Language and history are tor

tured to support the column ; but in his modern

anecdotes and observations, Folard is lively, inte

resting, and authentic.

DIODORUS SICULUS. Histoire Universelle de

DIODORE DE SICILE, traduite par l'Abb6 Terasson,

Paris, 1756. 7 vols. in 12mo. The execution is

tolerable, but the design was singular for a mathe

matician, who despised history and the ancients.

APOLLONII Sophistas Lexicon, Iliad et Odyss. ab

HIERONYM; TOLLIO, Lugd. Bat. 1788, 2 vols. 8vo.

NOVUM LEXICON GR^CUM IN PINDARUM ET

HOMERUM A CHRIST. TOBIA DAMM. BEROLINI,

1774. 4to. If we compare these two Lexicons,

the Greek in his long language must veil his bon

net to the German, a most useful interpreter of

Homer.

AP-



APPENDIX
TO THE TREATISE ON THE

POSITION OF THE MERIDIONAL LINE,

INQUIRY INTO THE SUPPOSED CIRCUMNA
VIGATION OF AFRICA BY THE ANCIENTS.

Dr. VINCENT, Dean of Westminster, to Lord
SHEFFIELD.

MY LORD, Deanry, Westminster, Nov. 6th, 1814.

HAD proof been wanting of Mr. Gibbon's inde

fatigable spirit of research, his Dissertation, which

you have put into my hands, would have shewn

that he was as highly qualified for the great work

which he accomplished, by patient industry, as by
his learning, penetration, and discernment.

I have sometimes, by way of amusement, traced

Mr. Gibbon through his authorities in several de

tached portions of his History, and on every sub

ject but one I have found the extent of his acqui

sitions, the adjustment of his evidences, the accu

racy of his deductions, and the comprehensive
view of his subject, such as to place him in the

very first rank of historians.

It is evident that in the earlier part of his life,

before
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before his pursuits were concentred in one great

object of his ambition, he had exercised his talents

in various speculations of curious inquiry, as his

inclination, or perhaps accident directed. Of these

your lordship has given an ample specimen already
in the two volumes of his miscellaneous research ;

but his dissertation on Geography, Navigation
and Commerce, which you now propose to com
municate to the public, as it is in itself of a supe
rior cast, so it is to me, individually, of greater

interest, as it embraces a subject upon which the

labour of my life has been employed, and fortu

nately ratifies my decision of the question by

deducing the same conclusions from the same

premises.

Our mutual correspondence on this subject is so

similar, that, unless plagiarism were demonstrably

impracticable, it might be imputed to either party
with every appearance of probability to support the

charge. The proof, however, to the contrary, is.

unequrvocal, for Mr. Gibbon died in January, 1794,

and my nrst edition ofthe Periplus of the Erythrean
Sea was not published till 1800. Neither was it

possible for me to have seen Mr. Gibbon's memoir,
as it was in your lordship's custody till October,

1814. If, then, we have both used the same ma

terials, and applied them to the same purpose,
without communication, it is but reasonable to

allow that the sole object of both must have been

the investigation of truth.

That I am proud of this coincidence of opinion,

may naturally be supposed, for it will appear from

the
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the Dissertation itself that Mr. Gibbon had exa

mined this subject with the utmost attention, and

formed his judgment upon mature deliberation.

My own arguments, and the conclusions deduced

from them, are stated at large in the Periplus, at

p. 186, Part the first; and at p. 661, Part the se

cond, there is an express dissertation on the Ve
netian planisphere of Fra Mauro, which exhibits

a southern termination of Africa, thirty-nine years

previous to the voyage of Gama. My work has

probably not come under your lordship's contem

plation, but I recommend you to consult the se

cond edition as far more correct than the former

one. It was published in 1807, comprising the

Voyage of Nearchus and the Periplus, under the

general title of the Navigation of the Ancients in

the Indian Ocean, and completed in 1 809, with a

translation of the two original voyages, and the

Greek text.

I am sensible that I had given offence to many
eminent persons in the republic of letters, by ques

tioning the authority of Herodotus in regard to the

Phenician voyage round Africa in the reign of

Neko
;
and it must be confessed, that it stands on

very different grounds from similar voyages impu
ted to Hanno, Eudoxus, and Antipater ;

but by

comparing it with the voyage of Nearchus it was

easy to shew what ancient navigators could, or

could not do
;
and by contemplating the reiterated

attempts of the Portuguese for almost a century
before they succeeded, it was natural to conclude

that the Phenician voyage performed in three

years,
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years, must be a fiction of the Egyptian priests,

without impeaching the veracity of Herodotus.

The Phenicians directed their course by the

stars without instruments, and the navigators in

the Indian ocean, as late as the time of Ptolemy,
sailed by the Canobus, as the southern polar star.

But that star is in latitude 37 from the pole, by
which we may judge of the danger of adopting it

for the direction of a course in the southern hemi

sphere. The currents, it is true, round the Cape,
favour an attempt from the east, but again the

currents for twenty degrees in the neighbourhood
of Cape Verd, are as directly adverse. Could they
double such a Cape by rowing near the coast ? or

durst they stand out to sea to double it as modern

navigators do ? These are my grand objections to

the Phenician voyage, and with all the respect I

bear to the Father of History, the authority of his

Egyptian priests is directly contradicted by Poly-

bius, Strabo, Ptolemy, and Scylax ;
and equally

rejected by Purchas, D'Anville, Gossellin, and

Robertson, among the moderns ;
to this list let me

add the name of Horsley, who personally expressed
to me his conviction, and the testimony of Gib

bon, whose evidence I value as highly as any that

has been given by the ancients or the moderns.

Very happy should I have been, if I could have

included the illustrious names of Larcher and

Rennell in the number; but I respect them both

too much, to give oifence by entering into a con

sideration of their arguments.
I conclude, my lord, that there are several other

VOL. v. Q Q Tracts
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Tracts to be inserted in the volume which ouy are

now publishing, that will be equally acceptable to

the learned world ;
but this immediate disquisition

is more interesting to me, as it corroborates all the

arguments which I have advanced, and all the opi
nions I had formed

;
and give me leave to add,

that if my judgment is of weight, a more masterly
treatise than this never came from the pen of

Gibbon.

I have the honour to subscribe myself,

Your lordship's most obedient

and faithful servant,

W. VINCENT.
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NOTES
ON MR. GIBBON'S TREATISE

' ON

THE POSITION OF THE MERIDIONAL LINE,AND INQUIRY
INTO THE SUPPOSED CIRCUMNAVIGATION OF

AFRICA BY THE ANCIENTS,

BY THE REV. DR. VINCENT,
DEAN OF WESTMINSTER.

P. 170. NOTE. " The ignorance of Ptolemy."

The inaccuracy of Ptolemy in placing all islands, except

those of the Mediterranean, is universally conspicuous. V.

P. 172.
" A multitude of dogs and goats."

Ptolemy and Pliny give the name of Canaria to one of

these islands, from the multitude of dogs, and Ptolemy places

them on the coast of Mauritania.

The number and position of the isles when again visited by

navigators, whether Spanish, French, or Genoese, made them

readily cognizable as the Canaries of the ancients..

As the pike of Teneriffe is visible from the continent, these

islands, when re-discovered, were found to be inhabited.

Madeira, which is not visible, was found without inhabi

tants. V.

P. 178.
"

Arrian, or the nameless author who under the

"
reign of Adrian has composed a description of the

" Red Sea."

Ptolemy wrote in the reign of Adrian, but it is clear from

nternal evidence that the Periplus is prior to Ptolemy, and

Q 9 % to-
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to Marinus, cited by Ptolemy, The latter part of the reigu

of Claudius, or beginning of Nero's, suits best with the date

of the Periplus. V.

P. 1 8 1 .
" The ships of war which he (Nechus, or Neko)

" built commanded the Mediterranean and the Red
" Sea."

Psammitichus, the predecessor of Neko, was the first sove

reign of Egypt who permitted the Greeks to trade in his

ports, and why Neko should on a sudden wish to become a

maritime power, it is not very evident; for, according to Jab-

lonski, the Egyptians held the sea and seafaring men in abo

mination, neither do Egyptian fleets nor ships appear in his

tory till Egypt became subject to Persia. It is true that

Herodotus assigns a fleet on the Mediterranean to Neko,
but I do not recollect any expedition of the Egyptians in

the Mediterranean, even in a later period, except the conquest
of Cyprus by Amasis. And if Neko employed Phenicians

on the Red Sea, it is a proof that the Egyptians were not

navigators in his reign. V.

P. 182. " The Phenicians reported that, in sailing
" round Africa, they had seen the sun on their right
" hand."

If the great triangle of Africa were cut off, as it appears in

the map of Bertius, and this continent bounded by a vast line

running north and south, this phenomenon would be verified

for a great part of the voyage; but Africa ending in a point,

as it does strictly speaking, it would be visible only at the

apex of the triangle. It seems probable that in the contem

plation of Herodotus, Africa was similar in form to the

Africa of Bertius, and this is correspondent to the opi

nion of Juba, Manilius, Pomponius Mela, Macrobius, and

Virgil.

See the map of Bertius in Vincent's Ancient Commerce,
vol. ii. p. 5645. Second Edition. V.

P.
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P. 183. " But a southern communication between the

" Indian and Atlantic ocean might be affirmed or de-
" nied."

The two circumstances mentioned by Herodotus afford

ground for argument ;
but the voyages of Scylax, Eudoxus,

Antipater, &c. contain no particulars; they announce the

fact, but never consider how it was accomplished. In the

voyage of Nearchus and the Periplus we have the full detail
;

and by considering the difficulties which occurred, it is easy

to determine what ancient navigators could or could not

do. V.

Ib. " My surprise and suspicion are excited by the suc-

tl cessful agriculture of the strangers in unknown cli-O o
" mates and new soils; by the seeds of the temperate
" zone which yield their increase between the tro-~

"
pics."

Gossellin contends that the seasons of the southern hemi

sphere do not answer to the harvests of the northern, or the

seed time
;
and Larcher, forced to concede this, supposes

that on this point Herodotus gives only his own misconceived

opinion, without reference to the Egyptian records. V.

P. 184. " In twelve days from the Straits of Gibraltar
" he (Hanno) reached the small island of Cerne or
"

Arguin."

The voyage of Hanno, brief as it is, contains circumstances

and particulars sufficient to establish its veracity ;
and the

assumption of Arguin for Cerne is the more probable from

its offering convenience for a Portuguese settlement, as it had

done to a Carthaginian colony. It answers likewise to the

local circumstances given by Hanno. Campomanes has

wildly carried Cerne to St. Thomas's, under the equator,

while Arguin lies in latitude 21 north.

See Major RenneJl's Dissertation, Geography of Hero

dotus, p. 719- V.

293 P.
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P. 186. " The geographer Scylax denies the possibi-
"

lity of navigating beyond Cerne in a shallow and
"
muddy ocean."

Scylax agrees with Aristotle in supposing that the Atlantic

communicates with the Indian Ocean, but says the naviga

tion to the south was impracticable on account of the weedy

sea, through which a ship could not make her way. This is

an illustrious truth, for the weed called salgasso does occur

about Cape Blanco for many degrees, though moveable in

bulk; and this proves that the ancients did navigate the At

lantic as low or lower than 20 north latitude. V.

P. 186. " The single and hasty assertion of the elder

"
Pliny."

It is strange that Mickle should have been misled by the

authority of Pliny. But he asserts, in contradiction to his

own genius of the Cape,
" It is certain that Hanno doubled

the Cape of Good Hope." Lusiad, p. 2. V.

P. 191.
" The English translator of Camoens justifies

"
this impropriety by an old Syriac version of Homer."

Asserted by Abulpharage. V.

P. 192.
"

According to the most liberal computation,
" Vasco de Gama discovered no more than twenty
"

degrees of southern latitude from the Cape of
" Good Hope to Mozambique."

Gama went as high as Melinda. V.

Ib. " The African trade of the Portuguese, as it is described
"
by Mosto."

The voyage of Cadamosto in Ramusio gives the particu

lars of Prince Henry's contracts with the navigators he em

ployed, and is equally honourable to his integrity and his

wisdom. He drew much of his information from Venice,

and
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and was rejoiced to tempt a Venetian mariner into his ser

vice

Cadamosto is a Venetian abbreviation of Casa di Mosto :

this man was of the house, or family, of Mosto. V.

P. 194.
" But the exchange, with an invisible people,

" of salt for gold is described bjf Cadamosto on the

" faith of the itinerant Arabs."

Gold was first met with by Henry's navigators at Rio

d'Ouro, under the tropic of Cancer; and the sight of a few

ounces brought home by them was the immediate cause of

establishing an African Company at Lagos. The spirit of

adventure was roused, and the prosecution of discovery ensued,

which never ceased till the circumnavigation of Africa and

the voyage to India were accomplished. V.

P. \[)5.
" But the views of a soldier are not those of his

"
general."

That the views of Prince Henry were directed to India, is

evident from his exertions to procure maps and information

from Venice, at that time the great mart of oriental com
merce. V.

^
P. 197-

" A planisphere, or map of the world, was de-
" lineated in the Convent of Murauo at Venice."

A fac simile copy of this map is now placed in the British

Museum, procured from Venice at the suggestion of W. V.

and obtained by a subscription of 200 and upwards. The

subscribers were the

India Company,
Earl of Buckinghamshire,

Earl Spencer,
Earl Macartney,
The Bishop of Durham,
Mr. Strahan,

W. Vincent.

Q Q 4 It
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It is a splendid performance, and contains a termination

of Africa in 1459, thirty-nine years previous to the voyage of

Gama. V.

P. 199-
" Castaneda (1553), a laborious historian, who

"
might converse with Gama himself."

It may be justly ^supposed that Castaneda wrote from the

Journal of Gama, for the narrative often adopts the first

person. It has nothing of the marvellous of Osorio. V.

END OF VOL. V.

GENERAL
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A.

JC\.BASSIDI.S, extent of the empire of, in the

ninth century, iii. 1 In the tenth, 7.

Abbey, of our Lady of the Hermits, mag
nificence of, i. 99.

Abdoubrahman the Third, revenue of, in

the tenth century, iii. 6.

Abradates, account of, iii. 146.

Academy of Inscriptions, Memoirs of, joy
of our author on purchasing the first

twenty volumes of it, i. 119 His

opinion of the work, ibid.

Accaioli, countess, v. 485.

Acland, colonel, killed, ii. 217.

Acton, family of, related to Mr. Gibbon,
i. 23, 195, note.

Adalbert the First, account o iii. 377
The Second, 381 The Third, 385.

Addison, style of his writings, i. 122 His

explanation of the 35th Ode of the 1st

book of Horace, v. 38 Mistaken in

estimating the ordinary day's journey of
a Roman nobleman at fourteen miles,

442 His Dialogues on the usefulness

of Ancient Medals, 455 His credulity
in composing his Treatise of the Christian

Religion, 558.

Address on the revival of learning, iii. 559.

Adelais, adventures of, iii. 395.

Aderfield, his History of Charles the

Twelfth, v. 354.

Adrian, his bust in the Florence Gallery
described, i. 189, note.

Africa, inquiry into the supposed circum

navigation of it by the ancients, v. 170.
Its four supposed circumnavigations

unfounded, 177 The Portuguese the

first who explored their wa-y round its

Southern promontory, 180 The circum

navigation by the Phenlcians examined,
182.

Agnes, daughter of Albert the First, in

stance of her cruelty and sanctity, iii.

270 Made umpire between her brother
and the Swiss, 321.

Agrippa, his bust in the Florence Gallery
described, i. 187, note.

Alamintus, account of his conversation with

Hannibal, v. 373.

Alba Fucentia, iv. 292. v. 404.

Alba Longa, iv. 229.

Albert the First, puts his brother Robert
to death, iii. 246 His conduct towards

the Swiss, 253 Assassinated by his

nephew, 268 Cruel executions in

revenge of his death, 270.

Albert, son of the preceding, declares

against Zurich, iii. 313 Defeated, 31(3

Loses Zug by his haughtiness, 320
Breaks his treaty with the Swiss, 322
Excites the emperor, Charles the Fourth,

against them, ibid. Yields the reins of

government to his sons, 327.
Albert Azo the First, mentioned, iii. 405

Fixes his residence at Ateste or Este,
408.

Albert Azo the Second, his character and
conduct considered, iii. 409 The com
mon father of the Italian and German
princes of the kindred line of Este and

Brunswick, ibid. Distinguished by the

title of Rich, 411 Advanced age to

which he lived, 416, 418.

Albert Azo the Seventh, his character, and

success, iii. 437.

Albums Clodius, his bust in the Florence

Gallery,!. 190, note.

Alembert. See D'Alembert.

Alevoerde, his life of Servetus, v. 400.

Alexander, beautiful supposed bust of,

when dying, i. 190, note His wealth,
v. 92.

Alfred, character of, iii. 3.

Algidum, iv. 295.

Allamand, Mr. his character, i. 101
Letter by, 436.

Alphonso the First, account of, iii. 445.

Alphouso the Second, iii. 458 Splendour
of his nuptials, 454.

Alphonso the Third, his character, iii. 472

Relinquishment of his power, 474.

Alps described, iv. 171.

Alsium, place of residence of Yirgiuius
Rufus.iv. 194.

Ambrones, question of their country, v.

500.

Ameria, iv. 308.

America, war with, pppular at first, why
unpopular afterwards, i. 243 Com

mittee
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mittee appointed to inquire into the state

of, ii. 118 Necessity of decided mea
sures in the dispute with, 131 Tea
thousand men sent out against, under

Howe, Burgoyne, and Clinton, 132

Conciliatory motion respecting, 133
Further decided measures respecting,
resolved on, 137 A body of Russian

mercenaries intended to be employed
against, 140 Petitions for conciliatory
measures with, 130, 141 Beginning
despondency relative to the war with,

142 Large draught of Guards, to act

against, 143 Despondency changed
to assurance of success, 166 News
from the Lakes of a naval combat, in

which the English are the victors, 182
Favourable aspect of affairs, 192

Further change to despondency, 209

Burgoyne's army del'eated, and ten

thousand men made prisoners, 219

Declaratory act, that Britain never

intended to tax America, 221 An
other act, empowering the crown to

name commissioners, authorised to sus

pend hostilities, ibid. Treaty of com
merce with America signed by France,
ibid. Peace with, 319.

American mother, affecting story of, ii.

257.

Ammon, inquiry as to the age in which he

lived, iii. 161.

Ammonius, edited by Valcknaer, v. 354.

Amphitheatre of the Romans, utility of the

spectacles exhibited there, iv. 53.

Amphora, Roman measure, v. 127.

Amsancti Lacus, exhalations of dangerous,
iv. 279.

Amusements of Reason, described as a

work without either reason or amuse

ment, v. 356.

Anabaptists, horrors committed by, in

Germany, iii. 283, note.

Anatomy, course of, studied by Mr.
Gibbon, i. 228.

Ancestors, desire of knowing and recording
them, the effect of a common principle
in the human mind, i. 2.

Ancona, account of, iv. 304.

Anderson, Mr., his description of Iceland,
v. 448.

Anglicarum Rerum Scriptores, new edition

of, recommended, iii. 570 Proper
editor for the purpose mentioned, 571

Nature and extent of the design, 574.

Anjou and Arragon, quarrels between the

houses of, iii. 207.

Annales Quintiliana:!, by Dodwell, v. 55.

Anne of Austria, licentiousness of her

character, v. 45 Her attachment to

Cardinal Mazarin, 46 Memoirs of, by
Madame de Motteville, 239.

Anquetil du Perron, his Voyage to the

East Indies, v. 287.
Anson's Voyage, v. 459.

Anticipation, pamphlet, characterised as

an excellent piece of humour, ii. 225.

Anti-Machiavel, v. 365.

Antinous, his bust in the Florence Gallery
described, i. 189, note.

Antiquities, British, several pointed out as

omissions in Mr. Gibbon's historical

work, ii. 150.

Antony, Nicolas, burnt at Geneva, pro
cess of, v. 448.

Antitmi, iv. 237.

Anville. See D'Anville.

Apennine Mountain described, iv. 167.

Apherasiab, account of, iii. 120.

Apollodorus, edition of his Bibliothcca by
Heyne, v. 588.

Aponum, famous for its mineral waters andL

as the birth place of Livy, iv. 316.

Apostles, learning of, by Mr. Lami, v. 333.

Appian Road, iv. 249.

Apthorpe, Mr., his censure of Mr. Gibbon's

description of the promised land, iv.

539 Account of his work, 596 Raised

by it to an archiepiscopal living, i. 231.

Apulia, account of, iv. 280.-

Aquileia> iv. 238. v. 361.

Arabian Nights' Entertainments com
mended, i. 35.

Arabic, Mr. Gibbon discouraged from the

study of, by his tutor, i. 56 Curious

map in that language, ii. 427 Arabian

Code, a genuine work, 480 Arabic MS.
ibid.

Arabs, their situation in the ninth century,
iii. 4 Subjugate Persia, 75, 82.

Arnnda, count and countess of, ii. 480

Privilege in the house of the countess's

father, of creating a grandee of Spain,
481.

Araspes, account of, iii. 147.

Arbuthnot, his conduct on the invasion of

Jersey commended, ii. 230.

Arbuthnot, Mr., his table of the weights,

money and measures of the ancients, v.

68.

Ardea, iv. 233.

Argcnis of Barclay, commended, v. 215.

Argout, count, his' fortune lost and brother

murdered at St. Domingo, i. 342.

Arguin, island of, settled and fortified by
prince Henry of Portugal, v.193.

Arian controversy, Mr. Gibbon supposes
himself to have dived too deep in the

mud of, i. 229.

Aricia, iv. 230 Its land said to be so hot,

that
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that a coal thrown on it would instantly
take fire, 248.

Ariminum, iv. 306.

Aristomenes, account of, iii. 115.

Aristotle, character of, a;J a critic, iv. 37
His History of Animals in French and

Greek, by Cauius, 587.

Aries, archbishop of, his cruel death, i.

374, note.

Army of France, picture of one, i. 366.

Arpi, account of, iv. 281.

Arpinum, iv. 238.

Arretin's Letters, v. 382.

Arrian, ancient geographer, v. 178 Tac
tics of, 222.

As, Roman weight and coin, fluctuations

in the value of, v. 101, 104, 105.

Abhmole, Mr. i. 12.

Assassination of tyrants, different opinions

respecting, iv. 98.

Assyria, extent pf its empire, iii. 62

Effeminacy of its kings, 64 Period of

its overthrow, 70 Question, if known
to Homer, investigated, 86.

Astrolabe, who invented by, v. 197.

Astruc's History of Languedoc, v. 364.

Astura, iv. 237.

Astyages, iii. 122, 140.

Atkins, captain, assists the king of Sardinia

in his marine establishment, i. 180.

Atheism less pernicious than superstition,

paradox of Plutarch, i. 69.

Atlantic, or Fortunate Islands, historical

account of, v. 171.

Attitude, that of Mr. Gibbon when con

versing, ii. 58.

Aventicum, inquiry respecting, v. 516.
Avernus Lacus, iv. 262.

Augustus, meaning of the title, iii. 178.

Augustus, should never have been born or

never have died, ii. 471 His elevation

considered and the causes of it pointed
out, iv. 89 His mode of travelling, 335.

Aukland, lord, letter to, ii. 495 His lady,

why compared to Eve, ibid.

Aurelius, Marcus, three busts of, in the

Florence Gallery,!. 190, note.

Aureus, ancient coin, weight of, v. 71
Fluctuations of, 143.

Ausaldus de Traditione, v. 411.

Ausones, iv. 239.

Austin, St. i. 6.

Austria, present emperor of, designated as

the enemy of peace, without daring to

make war, ii. 386.

Austria, house of, iii. 242.

Authors, complaints of, as to
hapginess,

reprehended, i. 272 Hopes by which

they should be animated, 273 Authors,

actors and managers, good company to

know, but not to live with, ii. 115.

Azenaghis, African people, account of, v.

193 Their terror at the ships and guns
of the Portuguese, 201.

Azo, fanciful etymology of the name, iii.

479 Pedigree of, as connected with

the house of Guelph, 499, 511.

B.

Babylon, becomes an independent king
dom, iii. 101 Flourishing state of the

arts and sciences there, 102.

Baden, excellence of the regiment of, ii.

27.

Bacon, lord, considered Perkin Warbeck
as an impostor, iii. 340.

Bagniouski, famous adventurer, some ac

count of, ii. 203, 205.

Baiae, iv. 247, 262.

Bailiffs, power of, in the constitution of

Berne, ii. 27.

Barbeyiac, his History of ancient Treaties,

v. 333.

Barclay's Argenis, v. 215.

Bargeus, his Dissertation de Eversoribus,

&c. examined, v. 352 His Dissertation

on the Obelisks of Rome, 353.

Baronius, contrasted with Dr. Middleton,
iv. 588.

Bane, colonel, ii. 73.

Barre, Mr. de la, character of his work on
the ancient measures, v. 67 His disser

tations compared with Gedoyne's, 238.

Barrow, Dr. as much a philosopher as a

divine could well be, v. 234.

Basil, emperor, immense revenue of, v. 146.

Bastards, disadvantages attending them,
iii. 208 In the middle ages, crowns

often inherited by them, 211.

Barthelemy, .
characterised as amiable in

manners and a learned antiquary, i. 163
Ambassador to the Helvetic bod;,

T

,

384, 394 His Memoir on the Monu
ments of Rome, v. 444.

Bartoli, Mr. his civilities to Mr. Gibbon at

Turin, ii. 58.

Bath, intended by Mr. Gibbon as his last

retreat, 308.
Bath Guide, i. 207.

Batt, Mr., mention of, ii. 97, 116, 218,

220, 385, 421.

Bayle, progress of his sentiments on the

subject of religion, i. 68 His Commen-
taire Philosophique the best book he

ever wrote, v. 234 Compared with L
Clerc, 235 His Dictionary, 69, 238,
242 Remark on, 462 His criticism

on
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on Maimbourg's History of Calvinism,
480 Mistake by, respecting the num
ber of children of Charles the Second of

Naples, v. 507.

Beau, his Memoir on the Roman Legion,
v. 215.

Beauchamp, ii. 285.

Beaufort, Mr. de, a learned critic, visited

by Mr. Gibbon, at Blaestricht, i. 110
His opinions respecting the five first

ages of Rome, iv. 40.

Beausodre, his Histoire Critique du Ma-
niche"isme, i. 146.

Beauvais, bishop of, massacred, i. 375,
note.

Beauveau, princess of, ii. 202, 212.

Bees, Natural History of, from Reaumur,
v. 432.

Belimen, Jacob, i. 20.

Belesus, concerned in the revolt of Arbaces,
iii. 65 Rewarded with the place of

satrap of Babylon, 72.

Belley, his explanation of a camayeu, and
an agate, v. 215.

Belleisle, Vie du Mar6chal Due de, most

contemptible performance, v. 234.

Belus, temple of, its immense golden trea

sures, v. 90.

Beueventum, account of, iv. 300.

Bercham, Van, family of, banished, i.

394.

Berengarius, account of his conduct, iii.

393.

Berenice, bust of, in the Florence Gallery,
i. 189, note,

Bergier, his History of the Great Roads of

the Roman Empire, i. 177.

Beriton, family estate of Mr. Gibbon, ac

count of, i. 116 Sale of, 287, ii. 361
Difficulties as to the title, i. 291, 294,
300. .

Bernouilii's correspondence with Leibnitz,

v. 448.

Berne, aristocracy and revenue of, i. 270
Commission of, to prevent the introduc

tion of the French revolutionary princi

ples, 336, note Strictures on the govern
ment of, ii. 1 Defective in its liberty, 3

In its legislative power, 7 In itsexe-

cutive, 8, 22 In the public administra

tion, 15 In its taxation, 29 The office

of British minister at, solicited by Mr.

Gibbon, 330 State of, in the fourteenth

century, iii. 291 Its contest with the

emperor of Germany and the house of

Austria, 292 Its alliance with the Swiss

confederation, 296 Etymology of the

word, v. 501.

Berta, her vices, ifi. 388.

Beyer, bis Dissertation on the Atlantic

Island of Plato, v. 287.

Bibliotheque Raisonn6e, volume the first,

386 The eleventh, 400 Thirteenth,
291 Fourteenth, 293, 300 Fifteenth,

295 Sixteenth, 369 Seventeenth, 303

Eighteenth, 304, 405 Nineteenth,
305 Twentieth, 314 Twenty-first,
325 Twenty-second, 333 Twenty-
third, 343 Twenty-fourth, 354

Twenty-fifth, 364 Twenty-seventh,
381 Twenty-ninth, 41 1 Thirtieth,

412 Thirty-first, 420 Thirty-second,
424 Thirty-third, 427 Thirty-fourth,
431 Thirty-fifth, 432 Thirty-sixth,
447 Thirty-seventh, ibid. 'Thirty-

eighth, 448 Thirty-ninth, 450 For

tieth, 457 Forty-first, 459 Forty-
second, 461 Forty-third, 463 Forty-
fourth, 464 Forty-fifth, 465 Forty-
sixth , 467 Forty-seventh, 468 Forty-

eighth, 470 Forty-ninth, 472 Fifti

eth, 473 Character of the work, 474.

Bibliotheque des Sciences et des Beaux
Arts, commended, v. 215 Review in,

of Mr. Gibbon's Essay on Literature,
218.

Bibliotheque Uuiverselle, v. 224.
Bielfield's Letters, v. 305, 321.

Billing, race of, iii. 493.

Biography, projected work of, -which Mr,
Gibbon intended to execute, i. 391.

Birch, Dr., his collection of lord Bacon's

papers, i. 151.

Biron, Madame de, 5. 368. ii. 441.

Birth, distinction of, what ought to be its

effect, i. 3.

Blacksmith, Persian, heads an insurrection,
and frees his country from the yoke of

the Arabs, iii. 85.

Blackstone's Commentaries, read by Mr.
Gibbon three timeM. 21 4 Extract from,

relating to the registry of land purchases
in Yorkshire, 301 Remarks on, v. 543.

Blair, sentiments of, respecting Ossian's

Poems, ii. 102.

Blandford, designated as a pleasant and

hospitable town, i. 135.

Blanc, abbe de, his Letters on the English,
v. 449.

Bleterie, abb6 de, Mr. Gibbon's acquaint
ance witl i. 162 His Memoirs on the

Succession of the Roman Emperors, and
the Prenomen of Augustus, iii. 169
His Memoir on the Tribunitian Powers
of the Emperors, v. 213 His Life of

Julian, 296 His History ofJovian, 463.

Blood, discovery of the circulation of, ii.

266.

Board
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Board of Trade, characterised by Mr.

Burke, i. 235 Abolished and revived,
238 Abolished again, 245.

Boat-race at Florence, v. 485.

Boca^e, Madame du, i. 162. ii. 54.

Bocliart, his Treatise on the Egyptian
Divinities at Rome, v. 292 His Re
marks on Foreign Service, 333 His

Critical Memoirs on the Swiss, 468
His mistake on the subject of Conrad
the Second, 499 On the nations who
had made the Romans pass under the

yoke, ibid.

Boileau, compared with Juvenal, v. 302.

Bolingbroke, favourable mention by, of
Mr. Gibbon's grandfather, i. 15 His

reputation as a writer in the French lan

guage, i. 132 His Patriot King, v. 463.

Boltou, duke of, his tyranny, as lord lieu

tenant, mentioned, i. 135.

Bolton, Theophilus, his illness and death,
ii. 64, note.

Bonani's Reflections on Geographical Er

rors, commended, v. 213.

Bonfoy, Mrs., ii. 125.
Boniiace the Bavarian, account of, iii. 367

Considerations respecting his name,
369 His country, 370 His title, 372

Province entrusted to his care, 374.
Boniface the Second, account of, iii. 375.

Boniface, marquis of Tuscany, splendour
of his nuptials, iii. 415.

Bononia, iv. 313.

Books, state of, previously to priutinsr, iii.

56?.

Boromean Islands, their happy situation

described, i. 184. ii. 59.

Borrichius, his work De Antiqaa Facie

Urbis Romap, commended, v. 355.

Borso, created duke of Modena, iii. 441.
Boston Port bill.ii. 118.

Bossuet, Mr. Gibbon converted to Popery
by reading his Exposition of the Catholic

Doctrine, and his History of the Protes

tant Variations, i. 62.

Botta, mar<chal, character of, i. 194, note.

Boucher's Narrative of a Voyage to Peru,
v. 462.

Boufflers, chevalier de, honourable mention

of, i. 336.

Bougainville, his Traite du Calcul Integral,
ii. 46 His researches into Assyrian his

tory, iii. 57.

Bouillon, Godefroi de, his refusing a golden
crown where his God wore a crown of

thorns, confirmed, i. 194, note.

Bouillon, Madame de, i. 368. ii. 475.

Boumgarten, Swiss peasant, beheads a

young nobleman with an axe, for at

tempting to seduce his wife, iii. 259.

Bower's Lives of the Popes, v. 464.

Boyd, governor of Gibraltar, account of,

at the age of ninety-two, ii. 477.

Boydell, Mr., i. 391.

Boyish years, vaunted happiness of, dis

puted, i. 43.

Boyle, afterwards earl of Ossory, principal
actor in Ignoramus at Westminster

school, ii. 490.

Boze, M. de, his Dissertation on the Medal
of Smyrna, v. 428.

Brandenburgh, Memoirs of, v. 465.
Brazen Nose College, discipline of, under

Dr. Cleaver, commended, i. 71, note.

Brazil, its gold and diamond mines, v. 531.

Breitiuger, Mr. Gibbon, in his youth, cor

responds with him in Latin, i. 101
Letters by, 456, 477.

Bretorme, Retif de la, printed a work as

he composed it in his mind, without

committing it to paper, i. 256.

Bribe, Persian, immense value of one, iii.

.96, note.

Bridgewater, duke of, ii. 52.

Bristol, returns lord Sheffield to Parliament

free of expense, i. 312 Disturbances

at, 409.

Britain, inundation of, by the sea, men
tioned by Tacitus, iv. 56 Inference to

be drawn from it, ibid.

Brixia, iv. 319.

Brun, Rodolphus, his heroic conduct in the

revolution of Zurich, iii. 300 Madt
burgomaster of that town, 302 His self-

possession on discovering the conspiracv
of the exiles, 309 His contrary conduct
when surprised by the Austrians, 315.

Brundusium, iv. 286 Horace's journey
to, examined, 339.

Brunswicensium Rerum Scriptores, edited

by Leibnitz, iii. 567.

Brunswick, antiquities of the house of,

considered, iii. 359 Division of the

subject, 360 Genealogical tree of, 478

Supposed descent of, from one of the

companions of Romulus, 400 From the

race of the Trojan kings, 485 Five
Saxon kings belongipg to the old house

of, 494 Name of, whence derived, 495
Connections between the old and new-

house <>f, ibid. Prospect of obtaining
the throne of Germany, how lost to the

house of, 521 Lineal descent of the

dukes of, 552 Account of the descent

of, from Henry the Black to the British

monarch, 554.

Brutus, digression on the character of, iv,

95 Veneration of his memory by pos
terity considered, i'6irf.--His assassination

of C'sesar productive of no benefit to the

com-
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commonwealth, 95 Accused of avarice,

101 Of revealing the designs of Pom-

pey, 106 Of obsequiousness to Caesar,
107 Of engaging his fidelity to Ca?sar

by a voluntary oath, 109 Farther state

ment of his character and conduct, v.

541.

Buffon, Mr. Gibbon's acquaintance with,
i. 227 Calculation by, respecting our

disregard of death, 274 His opinion as

to the period of life that is most happy,
275 Letter by, ii. 212 His Natural

History, v. 466 His account of complete
vessels being found in the heart of

mountains, not supported by good au

thority, 568 Mistakes the geography
of Angora, famous for the long, beauti

ful, and silky hair of animals, 569 Con
tradicts himself respecting the brain,

572 His history of the elephant might
have been better, if he had been a better

classical scholar, ibid. His surprise at

the rein-deer of Scandinavia being found

by Cassar in Germany, the result of his

ignorance as an antiquarian, 576.

Burette, Mr. de, his Dissertation in the

Memoires de PAcademie, v. 237.

Burgoyne, general, makes some spirited
motions in parliament on the subject of

India, iii. 100 Sent against the Ame
ricans, ii. 132 His army taken and
himself wounded, 217.

Burgundy, Charles, duke of, particulars of

his marriage with the sister of Edward
the Fourth, iii. 202.

Buritou. See Beriton.

Burigny, his Life of Erasmus, v. 256.

Burke, Mr., delight with which he was
heard in the house of commons, i. 235,
note Correctness of his printed speeches,
ibid. His book on the French revolution,

269, 312. ii. 433 Denominated, in his

quarrel with Mr. Fox in the house of

commons, an eloquent and rational mad
man, i. 323 His Inquiry into the

Sublime and Beautiful considered, v.

283.

Burman, character of, as a critic, v. 224.

Busbequius's Travels, account of, v. 580.

Buxenthim, iv. 269.

liyers, Mr., Scotch antiquary, our author's

guide in examining the curiosities of

Rome, i. 196.

Byng, admiral, ii. 35.

C.

.Cadamosta, Venetian, his voyages, v. 194,
199.

Cade, Jack, speech of, i. 9.

Cadell, Mr., literary dinner at his house on
the publication of the last volume of

Mr. Gibbon's History, i. 262.

Cadiz, account of, ii. 478.

Caesar, Don, his surrender of Ferrara to the

Pope, iii. 458 Inquiry into his birth,

463.

Caesar, Julius, description of his bust in the

Florence Gallery, i. 187, nofe Remarks
on his assassination, iv. 95 On his cha
racter and writings, 408 His detention
in Egypt ascribed to the Etesian winds,
552 On his sacerdotal dignities, v. 63.

Cailie, abbe, his book on Perspective re

commended, ii. 50.

Calabria, account of, iv. 278, 282.

Caligula, his bust in the Florence Gallery,
i. 188, note.

Caloune, wild projects entertained by, of a

counter-revolution in France, i. 311.

Calvin, his character as a theologian, ii. 20
His conduct to Servetus examined, v.

401 His Letters to Jacques de Bour-

goyne, 424.

Cambis, Madame de, ii. 208.

Cambridge. See Uni%'ersities.

Camel, none of the species remaining in a
state of nature, v. 576 Originally a na
tive of Arabia, ibid.

Camden, lord, his opinion of Mr. Gibbon's

History, ii. 152.

Campania, account of, iv. 225, 240.

Canada, revolt of, apprehended, ii. 140.

Canaries, the Fortunate Islands of Plutarch,
v. 171 Conquest of, by William de

Bethancourr, 173.

Candianus, his conduct and death, iii. 407.

Canusium, iv. 281.

Capet, Hugo, state ofthe feudal government
under, iii. 198.

Caplin, Mr. Gibbon's valet, ii. 331.

Capreae, licentious seat ofAugustus,iv. 264.

Capua, iv. 243.

Caracalla, his bust in the Florence Gallery,
i. 191, note.

Caroline de Lichfield, novel of, ii. 400.

Carleton, general, resolves never to capitu
late with rebels, ii. 142 Made knight
of the Bath, 168.

Carmarthen, lord, ii. 212.

Carre, his Methode pour la Mesure des

Surfaces, ii. 47.

Carter, Miss, ii. 318.

Casinum, iv. 239.

Cassini, his Elemens d'Astronomic recom

mended, ii. 49.

Cassock, etymology of the word, ii. 109.

Castalio on the Temples of Peace aud

Janus, v. 352.

Castrura Minervae, iv. 286.
Castrum
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Castrura Novum, ancient town of Italy,
doubts respecting, iv. 192.

Cat, Mr. le, his Treatise on the Senses, v.

422.

Catalogue of armies, why considered by
epic poets as essential, iv. 327.

Catrou on Virgil, i. 90.

Catullus, inquiry respecting the time of his

death, i. 494,513, 530.

Caylus, count, character of, i. 163, note

Letter by, ii. 43 His seeming neglect
of Mr. Gibbon, 55 His Memoir on the

Huins of Persepolis, iii. 77 His Disser

tation on Painting compared with that of

M. de la Nauze, v. 214 His Memoirs
on Sculpture, ibid. On the Mausoleum,
215.

Caxton, obliged to comply with the bad
taste of the times in the books he printed,
iii. 56 i.

Celesia, Madame, daughter of Mallet the

poet, i. 108, note.

Cellarius compared with Emmius, v. 286.

Cellini, Beuvenuto, i. 6.

Celtic colonies, account of, iv. 160.

Centenary of gold, true meaning of, v. 553.

Centumccllae, iv. 191.

Cere, or Agylla, account of, iv. 193.

Cervantes, exact observer of geography, ii.

479.

Chablais, duke of, i 179, note.

Chais, Mr. la, his Letters on Jubilees, .v.

468.

Chapelle, Mr., his Necessity of Public Wor
ship, v. 449.

Charles the Bald, state of the feudal go
vernment under, iii. 196.

Charles the Fourth, besieges Zurich, iii. 324
Result of this proceeding, 325.

Charles the Eighth, chosen by Mr. Gibbon
as a subject of historical composition, and
afterwards rejected, i. 149 Critical Re
marks on his Title to the Crown of Naples,
iii. 205 His investiture depended on
the justice of Frederick's deposition, 216.

Charles the Simple, iii. 198.

Charlemagne, character of, iii. 194.

Charlevoix, his History of New France, v.

448.

Chateauneuf, Mr. de, French resident at

Geneva, his haughtiness on taking leave,
i. 360 His address to the Genevese re

specting the conduct of their magistrates,
ii. 448.

Chatham, lord, funeral of, ii. 224.

Chaufepie's Dictionary, v. 468.

Chelsum, Dr., correspondence of with Mr.
Gibbon, ii. 217, 218 Contrasted with

Mr. Davis, iv. 602 with Dr. Watson,
$05 His opinion respecting the military

service of the first Christians, examined,
609 Examination of his opinion of the

conduct of Marcellus the centurion, 615
of his remarks on Eusebius's Ecclesi

astical History, 623 of his opinion of

Eusebius's moral character, 636.

Chemistry, studied by Mr. Gibbon, i. 229.

Cheseaux, Mr. de, remarks by, on the do
minion of the beasts in Daniel, v. 48
On Daniel's vision, 49.

Chesterfield, lord, his use of the French lan

guage, i. 132 First acquaintance of Mr.
Gibbon with, 208 His Letters, ii. 114.

Chillingworth, account of his religious

opinions, i. 66 His History of Protest

ants commended, ii. 37.

China, policy of, in not working its silver

mines, v. 87.

Chivalry, question of the origin of, ii. 104.

Choiseul, duke of, ii. 208.

Christianity, history of, in the first three

centuries, very imperfect, iv. 593.

Christina, encouragement she gave to, and
advance she made in, literature, iv. 18

Memoirs of, v. 467,

Chronology, new, of sir Isaac Newton, com

pared, as to the Greek aud Egyptian
history, with the common chronology,
iii. 150 Critical remarks on this new
chronology, 152.

Chorus, ancient, advantage of, v. 127.
Church of England, triumph of, in parlia

ment, ii. 74.

Ciaconius, on the Columna Rostrata of

Duillius, v. 551.

Cibber, Colley, i. 6.

Cicero, best editions of, i. 89 Advantages,
moral and literary, derived from reading
his works, ibid. Description of his bust

in, the Florence Gallery, 187, note His

country-houses, iv. 231, 238 His mode
of travelling from Rome to Cilicia, mi

nutely examined, 446 His treatise De
Oratore, v. 275 Mistaken, in making
Ecbatana the royal seat of Mithridates,
551.

Cid, of Corneille, account of, v. 501.

Circeii, iv. 237.

Cisalpine Gallic war, some transactions re

specting, iii. 222, ct seq.

Citizen of the world, the title condemned,
ii. 1 Good citizen characterised, 31
Free voice of a citizen, v. 464.

Civil wars in France and England, dif

ference of, v. 536 Effect ofon the minds
of men, 537.

Clairon, French actress, preferred by Mr.
Gibbon to Dumesnil, i. 164.

Clarendon, profits of his History, how ap
plied at Oxford, i. 72.

Clarke,
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Clarke, Mr., sudden death of, i. 200. ii.

120.

Clarke, Godfrey, member for Derbyshire,
ii. 72, 110, 117, 120.

,

Claviere, exiled citizen of Geneva, one of
the six ministers of the French republic,
i. 357.

Clemens, observations on his Epistles re-

garding Bishops, iv. 552.

Clement, Saint, authenticity of his two

Epistles, v. 473.

Clement the Sixth, Letter on a bull of, dis

pensing sovereigns from the obligation
of oaths, v. 450.

Clerc, Mr. le, hisBibliothequeUniverselle,
Vol. 1st, v. 224 Vol. 2d, 227 Vol. 3d,
234 Compared with Bayle, 235 His
Dissertation on the Greek Middle Verb,
examined, and compared with Kuster's,

254 Quotation from, rectified, iv. 543.

Clergy, ignorance of, till the period of the

Reformation, iii. 562.

Clermont Tonnerre, M. de, victim of the

French revolution, ii. 457.

Clitumnus, river, described, iv. 201.

Clogher.bishopof, his Essay on Spirit, v.471.

Clos, Mr. de, his History of Lewis the

Eleventh, v. 448 His Considerations on

Morals, v. 472.

Club, Cocoa-tree, i. 154, note Roman,
200 Literary, 217.

Clusium, iv. 197.

Cluverius, his Antiqua Italia, i. 177 The
work examined, v. 356 Gives the dif

ferent names, limits, extent, and figure
of the country, 357 Travels along the

coast of Liguria from the Varus, 358

Represents the policy of Augustus, 359
His account of the Rhacti and Euganei,

ibid. Proceeds through the province of

Veuetia, 360 Treats of the Carni and
of Aquileia, 361 Examines Cisalpine
Gaul,363 Treats oftke Insubres, Orobii,

Cenomani, &c, 365 Of the Boii, Lin-

gones, and Senones, 366 Of the pas

sages of the Alps, and those who first

crossed them, 370 Of the name and

origin of the Tuscans, 381 Of Tar-

ijiiinii and Veii, 384 Gives an account

of Umbria, 388 Describes Picenum,
and several communities distinguished

by their valour, 389, 404 Regards the

whole, history of the first ages of Rome
as fabulous, 406 Describes Latium,
409, 415 Treats of the extensive terri

tories of the Volsci, 416 Of the Auso-

nes, and Laestrigones,417 OfCampania,
418 Of Apulia, 423 Of Lucania,425

Conclusion and character of his work,
iX6 Farther observations on, 429.

Coalition, political, of lord North and Mr.

Fox, i. 247. ii. 346 Administration o*'

dismissed, 350 Proposed one of all

parties, i. 355, 382.

Coalition, of princes, against France, fears

respecting, i. 324, 395.

Cobour, piince of, ii. 484.

Cocoa-Tree. See Club.

Colrnan, his Man of Business, ii. 115.

Comala of Ossian, remarks on, ii. 101.

Commerce, state of, in the fourteenth cen

tury, iii. 39.

Commonalty, instances of great disorders

committed by, iii. 283.

Common-place book, the practice of keep

ing one not recommended, i. 97.

Comedy and tragedy, observations on, iv.

134, et seq.

Concord, account of a temple to, v. 325.

Condamine, his Travels, v. 477.

Condillac, his Treatise on Systems, v. 465.

Confucius, family of, the most illustrious

in the world, i. 4.

Congium, ancient measure, v. 127.

Conjugal i'aith, splendid example of, iii.

530.

Conquest, right of, odious, iii. 221 Made

only for wild beasts, 222.

Conrad, son of Henry the Black, embraces
a devotional life, Hi. 517 After abdi

cating the royal title, ascends the throne,

524.

Conrad, St., character of, iii. 507.

Constantinople, wealth of, in the twelfth

century, v. 146.

Con&ularis Aquarum, when this office ceased

to exist in Rome, v. 549.

Conway, governor of Jersey, ii. 230.

Cooke, Dr., Letters by, to lord Sheffield,

ii. 496, 498.

Copper, originally the only money of the

Romans, v. 101 Its abundance with

the Rmnans compared with silver and

gold, ibid. Instances of the reduction,

in weight and value, of this money, 104.

Corfinium, iv. 296.

Cornelius Nepos, excellence of, as a school-

book, i. 32 Remarks on the character

and writings of, iv. 416.

Cornwall, rural sketch, of, ii. 113.

Cornwallis, lord, ii. 230.

Correspondence, familiar, sentiments re

specting, i. 377. ii. 33, 355.

Correspondance Secrete, byMirabeau, cha

racterised as diabolically good, i. 287.

Cortes of Spain, when, and of v\hat persons,

composed, v. 158.

Cortesi's Dialogues, v. 369.

Cosa, ancient town, iv. 191.

Couci, Engucrrand de, his war with the

dukes
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dukes of Austria for the recovery of his

maternal estates, v. 520.

Coventry, lord Sheffield returned for, i. 251
Not returned for, 309.

Coviglian, his voyages, v. 198.

Courayer, his translation of Father Paul's

Council of Trent, v. 301 His Defence,
405.

Cowper, the poet, victim to melancholy,
ii. 502.

Coxheath, ii. 224.

Cragius's History of Denmark, v. 365, 370,
382.

Craufurd, Mr., i. 421, 422.

Cremona, iv. 319, 321.

Crevier, adopts au emendation, suggested

by Mr. Gibbon, which clears an obscure

passage of Livy, i. 100 Letter by, oil

this subject, 432.

Crillon, duke de, ii. 478.

Criticism, those who apply themselves to,

should be cautious of conjectural emen

dations, i. 466 Reflections upon, iv. 36
Its materials and employment, 38, 39
Farther reflections on, 4o.

Cromwell, observation respecting, that he

should never have been born, or never

have died, ii. 471 His claim to the title

of Great, examined, v. 498.

Cromwell, Mr., solicitor, only male de

scendant ot the Protector, ii. 325.

Croton, ancient town of Italy, account of,

iv. 174.

Crown Point, burnt and abandoned by the

Americans, ii. 182.

Crousaz, de, his book on Logic commended,
i. 88, note, 89.

Crousaz, Madame de. See Montolieu.

Crusades, Dr. Robertson differs from Mr.
Gibbon respecting, ii. 425 The first, in

the eleventh century, iii. 13 Advan

tages derived from it, ibid. Account of

the second crusade, 17 Crusades in the

thirteenth century, 27 Crusade of

Richard the First against the Saracens,
v. 488.

Ctesias, his character as a writer, iii. 58
Instance of his inaccuracy, 70.

Cumberland's Treatise on the Laws of Na
ture, translated and commented by
Barbeyrac, v. 424.

Cumee, account of, iv. 257.

Cuper's Letters, v. 412.

Curators, question of their functions and

power, v. 506.

Curchotl.Mademoiselle.afterwards Madame
Necker. See Necker.

Cyaxares, account of, iii. 116, 136.

Cyrus, Xenophon's account of, iii. 122
Real character of, 132 Examined in

YOL. v.

his conduct towards his enemies, 133
Towards Cyaxares and the Medes, 136

Towards his subjects, 14'2 Nature of
his death, 145 Further particulars of
his character, 146 Immense treasures

which he brought from Asia, v. 92.

D.

Dacier, Mr., his book on Horace, i. 90
Mistaken in supposing the Metellus of
Lucilius was the Metellus Numidicus,
v. 548.

D'Agaisseau, Madame, ii. 475.

D'Aiguillon, duchess, i. 127. ii. 54.

D'Alembert, anecdote by, of the king of

Prussia.) i. 273, note His Melanges,
v. 217.

Dalin's History of Sweden, v. 458, 466.

Dalrymple, sir David, antagonist of Mr.
Gibbon, i. 232.

Damaidenus, Theodore, account of his MS.
entitled,Augusta Decora Romano-Brans-
wicensia, iii. 479.

Darners, sons of lord Milton, i. 193. ii. 72.
v. 485.

Damien, supposed accomplice of, ii. 56.

Daniel, antiquity and authenticity of the
book of, defended, ii. 83 Fragment on
the subject, 94.

Daniel, father, sentiment of, iii. 220.

D'Anville, engages to construct four maps
of Roman geography for Mr. Gibbon's

History, but tails in his engagement,
ii. 201 His map of the Euphrates and

Tigris erroneous, 427 His Memoir on
the Getae, v. 214 His remarks on the
Roman mile, 443.

Darius, name of merchant given to him by
the Persians, v. 136 Table of the pro
vinces of his empire, and the tribute paid
by them, ibid.

Darrel, Mr., i. 24, note 291, 422.

Datch, nickname given to one of lord Shef
field's sons, ii. 73, 75.

D'Augny, Mr., son of Mrs. Mallet, favour
able mention of, ii. 55.

Davel, persecution in Berne put a stop to

by his boldness, ii. 21.

David, king, history of, v. 355 Disserta
tion on his curses, v. 433.

Davis, Mr., receives a royal pension for his

examination of Mr. Gibbon's history, i.

231 Mr. Walpole's opinion of this pen
sioned work, ii. 156 The examiner's

objections answered, iv. 515 Reasons
for the answer, 519 His notice of errors
ot" the press, 527 His charge of misre

presentation accounted for, by the dif

ferent editions consulted, 528 His
K K ruentiou
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mention of the Jewish history, 529
His charge of plagiarism examined, 587.

Death, different views of, in serious and gay
moments, ii. 66 Number of deaths of

religious persons in France annually, v.

529.

Deane, Silas, sent by America to the court

of Vienna, ii. 223 His character, 319,
note.

Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.
See Roman Empire.

Dedications, account of, iv. 3 One from

the author to his father, ibid.

Deffand, Madame du, characterised as an

agreeable young lady ofeighty-two years,
ii. 207 Letter by, '212.

Degrees, whence borrowed, and how might
be rendered meritorious, i. 49.

Dejoces, king of the Medes, account of, iii.

108.

Delany's Sermons, v. 432.

Delme, Mr., returned to Parliament for

Southampton, i. 25.

Demetrius Soter, v. 524. ^
Democratical principles, described as leaa-

ing by a path of (lowers to the abyss of

hell, i. 354.

Denier, copper coin, weight of, v. 70, 482
-Silver denier, 127.

Denmark, court of, anecdotes respecting, ii.

72, 73, 76-Mallet's History of, examined ,

111, 23] Cragius's History of, v. 365,
370.

Deslandes, his History of Philosophy, v.

326 His Essay on the Marine of the

Ancients, 462.

D'Estaing's fleet, ii. 224.

Devizes, town of, designated as popular and

disorderly, i. 135.

Devonshire, duchess of, Mr. Gibbon's ap

prehensions for, during her journey i'roru

France to Switzerland, i. 352 Disap
proves of a proposed coalition of parties,
355 Winters at Pisa, 372.

Deyverdnn, Mr., the early friend of Mr.
Gibbon, i. 77 Companion of his studies,

91 Some particulars of, 199 Obtains

u situation in the office of the Secretary
of State, 296 Engages in a periodical

work, 207 Undertakes the office oftra-

Tellin.ii tutor, 208 Settles at Lausanne,
and receives Mr. Gibbon as an inmate

in his house, 248 Interesting corre

spondence between him and Mr. Gibbon
on the subject of this arrangement, ii.

?74 303, 307, 313,320 Harmony in

nhich they lived together, 341, 359
Particulars of his illness and death, i.

267, 281, 282 His loss estimated by
Mr. Gibbon as irreparable, ii. 432.

Dictionary of human economy, desirable,
v. 120.

Diodorus, charged with inaccuracy, ii. 69,
106 Character of his Universal History
translated by Abbe Ten.sson, v. 589.

Dion Cassias, edited by Reinmr, v. 472
References to, supported, iv. 564.

Dionysius of Athens, and Dionysius of

Paris, confusion respecting, v. 489.

Disappointed, no word in the French lan

guage corresponding with, i. 454.

Dissenters, violent and active against the

war with America, ii. 141.
Ditton's Demonstration of the Christian

Religion, v. 386,
Dive Downs, Dr. ii. 117.

Dodwell, character .of, v. 224 His book
De Cyclis, 270.

Domitian, his bust in the Florence Gallery,
i. 189, note Road made by him, iv.

249, 337 The supposition of his having
enacted laws against the Christians,' a

mistake, v. 560.

Douglas, Mr., i. 405.

Drachm, or drachma, Attic, value of, v. 74,

82, 123, 128 Decimal tables of, 130.

Dragoon, and philosopher, compared,ii.261.
Dress, particoloured, of the Greeks and

Romans, account of, v. 515.

Dryden's Virgil, less interesting to Mr. Gib
bon in his youth than Ovid's Metainot*

phoses, i. 35.
Dubois de France, compared to Cerberus,

ii. 459.

Duchesne, his publication of Les Historiens

des Gaules et de la France, iii. 569.

Dugdale, sir William, i. 12.

Dummer, Mr., unsuccessful candidate for

Southampton, i. 25.

Dumourier, styled a heaven-born general,
i. 363 Characterised as a dragon, ii.

484.

Dunning, motion by, on the influence of

the Crown, i. 238 ^against a dissolution

of Parliament in 1780, ii. 348.

E.

East India Affairs, In 1773, ii. 99, 100
In 1774, 120 In 1777, 197 In 1779,

233 In 1782, 263 In 1783, 339
Statistic account of the East Indies,

particularly its money, weights and.

measures, v. 163.

Ebuto, his poem on the Troubles of Sicily,

v. 449.

Eccard, account of his Guelphicse Origines,
iii. 365.

Eccelin the First, character of, iii. 432
The Second, ibid.- The Third, 434.

Echnrd's
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Echard's Roman History, delight with

which it was read by Mr. Gibbon in his

youth, i. 42.

Edgar, sir Gregory, i. 11.

Edmond's Negotiations, v.465.

Education, every man receives two, one
from his teacher, the other from him

self,!. 88.

Edwards, Dr., his attack on Mr. Gibbon,
i. 233.

Egaliseuis, democratic party at Geneva,
conduct of, i. 385.

Egerin, wood of, in the neighbourhood of

Rome, discussion respecting, v. 346.

Egerton, sir John, candidate for the coun

ty of Lancaster, ii. 75.

Eggs, art of hatching, v. 465.

Egide, Mr., his account of a mission into

Greenland, v. 42.

Einsidlen, monks and abbey of, iii. 273.

Eisenscliidt, Mr., character of his hook on

Ancient Weights and Measures, v. 67.

Elections, contested, in 1Z72, ii. 75.

Electoral college, first rudiments of, iii.

514.

Eleusis, the most illustrious of the reli

gious societies of the ancients, iv. 472.

Elgin, lord, i. 402.

Elliot, Mr., afterwards lord, Mr. Gibbon
how related to, i. 20 Mr. Gibbon by
his advice sent to Lausanne, 73 Ob
tains for Mr. Gibbon a seat in the House
of Commons, i. 120. ii. 128 Mr. Gib
bon's letter to, justifying himself for

accepting the office of one of the com
missioners of trade, i. 236, note De

prives Mr. Gibbon of his seat in parlia
ment for Leskeard, 289.

Ellis, his Voyage to Hudson's Bay, v. 461.
Ellis of the Rolliad, i. 285.

Elliston, Mr. Edward, i. 20.

Elmsley, i. 408, 411.

Emmius, his Geographical Description of

Greece, v. 286 Compared with Cella-

rius, ibid,

England, atmosphere of, pernicious to the

gout, ii. 358 'Conduct of, on the exe

cution of Lewis the Sixteenth, com
mended, 484 State of, in the ninth cen

tury, iii. 3 In the tenth, 7 In the

eleventh, 10 In the twelfth, 15 In

the thirteenth, 25 In the fourteenth,

35 In the fifteenth, 45.

Ephemeris, his system, iv. 75 Did wot

prevail till the time of the emperors, 77.

Eporedia, Roman colony, geographical
and chronological mistake respecting,
iv. 180.

Era, Christian, abolished by the French, i.

409.

Erasmus, the encouragement he gave to

literature, iv. 18 His Life by Burigny,
examined, v. 256 His Ciceronianus,
259 His Colloquia, 266.

Eratosthenes, first who measured the

earth, geographical errors of, v. 179

Why styled Beta, 180, note.

Ernesti, his edition of Cicero commended,
i. 89.

Este, connection of the family of, with the

marquis of Tuscany, iii. 386 Decline
of the family of, 427 Castle of Este

taken, 434 Account of their marrjages,
449 Extinction of the legitimate race,

458 Power of the princes, 468 Their

characters, 469. See farther, Guelpb.
Estrade, count of, his letters, v. 413,421.
Ethico, resentful conduct of, towards his

son, for abdicating the Guelphic name,
iii. 505.

Etruscan colonies, account of, iv. 162.

Etruria, it* extent, iv. 183, 188 Its inha

bitants, 184.

Eudoxus, ancient circumnavigator, ac

count of, v. 175.

Europe, supposed design of reducing it to

three great empires, i. 434.

Eusebius, passage from, respecting the

persecution in Egypt, iv. 574 Another

respecting Maxuntius, 556 Account of

the Chronicle attributed to him and Je-

rom, 557 His Ecclesiastical History
considered, 623 Examination of his

moral character, 637.

Ezo, obtained the daughter of the Empe
ror Otho by a game at dice, iii. 497.

F.

Fables, their utility, i. 32.

Fabricius on the Theology of Water, Y.

369.

Faction, the inseparable sister of liberty,
iii. 431.

Fairy Queen, the most precious jewel iu

the coronet of the Spencers, i. 4.

Falconieri, his Dissertation on the Pyra
mid of Cestius, v. 351.

Faierii, account of, and its inhabitants, iv.

195.

Falernus, iv. 243.

Farce, observations on, iv. 142.

Farquar, Mr., i. 143.

Fashion, influence of, upon particular

sciences, at particular periods, iv. 15.

Fasti of Ovid, observations on, iv. 354

Dauphin edition of, censured, v. 445
Book the fourth, 451 The fifth, 452
Sixth, 453.

^ a 2 Fathers
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Fathers of the Church, ignorance of, in

the most valuable of all sciences, v. 387.
Fatimite Caliph, dynasty of, in the tenth

century, iii. 6.

Fauquier, Mr., ii.82.

Faustus, John, inventor of printing, died of

the plague, v. 433.

Fayette, marquis do la, some account of,

ii. 197.

Fealty and homage, nature of, in the feudal

system, iii. 184,

Ferdinand, descended from the House of

Arragon, iii. 207 Legitimated by a so

lemn act, 209 His title to the crown

doubtful, 210.

Feidoussi, Persian poet, account of, iii, 75.

Ferentinum, curious inscription in which

this word occurs, iv. 204 Town of,

234.

Ferguson, Adam, letters by, ii. 160, 162.

Feronia, temple and grove of, iv. 197
Town of, 247.

Ferrara, literary pleasures of, iii, 455

Distinguished by the birth of Ariosto

and Tasso, 457 Surrender of, by Don
Caesar, to the pope, 458.

Fielding, Henry, his descent, i. 4 High
commendation of his novel of Tom
Jones, v. 273, note.

Fieus, baron Say and Scale, ancestor of

Mr. Gibbon, some account of, i. 9.

Fishes, natural history of, v. 413.

Flattery, prolific parent of falsehood, i. 57.

Flatus, character of, drawn by Mr. Law,

supposed to be that of Mr. Gibbon's

father, i. 216.

Fleury, Abbe, his work on the Method of

Study, v. 454.

Floral games, v. 453.

Florence, history of the republic of, under

the House of Medicis, a desirable sub

ject for composition, i. 1 54 Festival of

its patron saint, 184, note Its gallery
of arts, 186, note Ancient state of, iv.

195.

Florida Blanca, prisoner in Spain, cha

racter of, ii. 481 .

Jolard, compared with Guichardt, v. i>22

His Translation of Polybius, 223.

Toncemagne, Mr._cle, his evening conversa

tions, i. 163 Dispute at his house be

tween the Abb6 Mably and Mr. Gib

bon, 227.

Fontenelle, his opinion as to the period of

life that is most happy, i. 274 His

comedies examined, iv. 142 Character

of his works, v. 223 Mistaken in sup

posing Porphyry to have produced ora

cles favourable to the Christians, 562
Mistaken ia supposing the Romans to

have prohibited the Carthaginians from

offering any more human sacrifices, 563
Mistaken in calling Homer and He-

siod the first Grecian philosophers, ibid.

Fonterne, Abbe de, his work Sur le Culte

des Divinites des Eaux, v. 236.
Food of the first men, letter concerning, v.
x 447.

Foote, his Bankrupt, ii. 112 Mr. Gibbon
a frequenter of his theatre, 136 Repre
sentation of one of his pieces stopped by
the duchess of Kingston, ii. 137.

Formire, iv. 239.

Fortunate Islands. See Atlantic.

Forum Gallorum, battle of, between Marc

Antony and Pansa, iv. 310.

Foster, lady Elizabeth, Mr. Gibbon'*

anxiety for her safety, in her journey
from Florence to Switzerland, i. 352
Executes a drawing of his house, 371
Passes a winter at Pisa, 372 Spends a

month at Lausanne, ii. 335 Letters to,

471, 483.

Foster's Sermons, v. 300.

Foster, Mr., chosen speaker of the Irisk

House of Commons, i. 386.

Fourmont, his Reflexions Critiques exa

mined, v. 295 His Chinese Grammar,
42.

Fowler, Mr., i. 376.

Fox, Mr., defends the church in parlia

ment, ii. 74 Loses a large sum at

hazard, 75 Resigns his office at the

Admiralty,, under lord North, and
commences patriot, 77 His debts, 114

Witticism by, 115 Character of, as

a speaker and leader of a party, i. 222
Talents displayed by in the American,

question, ii. 132 Madame Necker's

character of him, 194 Mr. Gibbon in a

foreign country proud of his fame, 339
On the death of lord Rockingham

resigns, i. 259 His union with Mr. Pitt

desirable, ii. 347 Joins lord North, i.

246 Spends two days with Mr. Gib
bon at Lauganne, 252 His rupture
with Mr. Burke, 323 His democratical

principles lamented, 286 Mr. Gib
bon's love of him in spite of his politics,

392.

Fox, Stephen, brother of the precedine, ii.

115.

France, signs a treaty of commerce with

America, ii. 221 Recalls its ambassa

dor from London, 222 Its fleet, under

D'Estaing, master of the sea, 225
Peace with, proclaimed, 319 English
commerciiil treaty with, 399 Statistic

account of, ia the fifteenth ceuturv, T.

151
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151 Abridged table of the money of,

from Charlemagne to Lewis the Four

teenth, 152.

Fragments Regalia, by sir Robert Nauu-
ton.i. 151.

Franklin, Dr. ii.199, 208.

Fraser, general, killed, with two thousand
of his men, ii. 217.

Fraser, honourable Mrs., ii. 368.

Fntser, honourable Simon, denominated
the Mountaineer, ii. 192.

Frederic, duke of Austria, contends for

the imperial crown, iii. 272 Renounces
his claim, 284.

Frederic the Second, lawful king of

Naples, iii. 207 Sentence of Innocent
the Fourth respecting him, irregular,
213.

Freedom of thought, hints respectine, v.

540.

French, have had the smallest share in the

fame and benefits of great naval disco

veries, v. 202 Their Senegal and Gui
nea Company, a fiction, 203.

French empire, ruin of, in the ninth cen

tury, iii. 2 State of, in the tenth, 5 in

the twelfth, 15 In the thirteenth, 24
In the fourteenth, 33 In the fifteenth,

48.

French language, by what means diffused

in Europe, i. 132 Englishmen the

least conversant with it, ibid.

French noblesse, origin of, iii. 187.

French revolution, sentiments and reflec

tions of Mr. Gibbon respecting, i. 269,
304, 327, 347, 368, 433. ii. 469, 474
Of Madame Meeker, 457.

Frentani, iv. 297.

Freret, his character as a writer, iii. 56

Quotation from, respecting fondness for

systems, iv. 16, note His Dissertation

on the Marble ol'Paros, 215 His Dis
sertation on the Deluge of Ogyges and

Deucalion, 232 Quotation from, re

specting the secret of mysteries, 473
His Essay on the the Ancient Measures,
v. 67 His Dissertation on the passage
in Plinjj respecting the circuit of Rome,
364.

Fresnoy, mistaken in supposing Maximi
lian the First to have possessed Gronin-

gen, Overyssel, and Frize, v. 515.

Frey, Mr., i. 73, 169, note.

Friendship, Kurd's Essay on, characterised

as base and malignant, i. 209.

Froulay, countess de, ii. 54, 227.

Fuller, Rose, ii.119.

Fullenon, Mr., secretary of embassy, ii.

206.

Funds, unfavourable opinion respecting, i.

344 Favourable opinion, ii. 388.

G
Gale, his Opuscula Mythologica, i. 148

His Collection of Monkish Historians,
iii. 566.

Gallia Cisalpina, valuable productions of,

iv. 313.

Gallitnus, false honours attributed to, r.

324.

Gallo, countess de, i. 192, note.

Gama, Vasco de, his Vo^ ages, v. 191.

Gaming, reflections on, i 171, note.

Garganus Mons, iv. 281.

Garrick, Mr., i. 114, 155. ii. 34 Letter

by, 153.

Gebauer, his Life of Richard of Cornwall,

emperor of Germany, v. 428.

Gedoyn, his Dissertations compared with

those of Mr. de la Barr6, v.238.
G end re, Mr. le, his Antiquities of tlm

French Nation, v. 406.

Generation, number of years that consti

tute one, iii. 553.

Geneva, society of, i. 345 Defensive pro

ceedings of, against a French invasion,

357 Convention between and France,

362, 365. ii. 440 Revolution of, i.

344. ii. 468 Its new constitution, 394
Noble conduct of its magistrates, ii.

448 Farther political account of, 473.

Genlis, countess de, letters by, ii. 234.

Genoa, some particulars of, i. 181, note

Curious description of its chief magis
trate, 182, note.

Geoffrin, Madame de, her parties, i. 162.

ii. 54.

George of Cappadocia, particulars of, v.

490.

Georgia, returns to its loyalty, ii. 192.

Germaine, lord George, ii. 114, 176.

German mercenaries, eighteen thousand

hired by England to act against Ame
rica, ii. 142.

Geimans, their situation in the tenth cen

tury, iii. 5 In the eleventh, 9 In the

twelfth, 15 I:i the thirteenth, 23, 240-r

In the fourteenth, 32 In thy fifteenth,

45 Manners of the ancient Germans,
184.

Germany, Mr. de, brother of Mr. Necker,
short character of, i. 345.

Germany, present emperor of, i. 346
Statistic account of, particularly it*

money, v. 152.

Gesner, instance of his vanity, i. 101

Letters between him and Mr. Gibbon,
486,502,515.

Geta, his bust in the Florence Gallery, i.

191, note.

Giaconius, on the Columna Rostrata of

Duilius, considered, v. 351.

R R 3 Giannont's
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Giannotie's History of Naples, its utility
in forming the historical turn of mind of

Mr. Gibbon, i. 97 Character of the

work, v. 413 Errors in, 505.

Giants, authorities for and against, the ex

istence of, v. 504.

Gibbon, Edward, grandfather ofour author,

some account of, i. 14.

Gibbon, Edward, our author's father, ac

count of, i. 20, '25, 216.

Gibbon, Edward, author of the present

work, hi* motives for undertaking the

Memoirs of his Life, i. 1. His ancestry,
6 One branch of his family of gigantic

stature, 15 His grandfather arbitrarily
treated as a South Sea director, 16
Some particulars of his father, 22
Place of our author's birth, 24 His at

tachment to his sister, 25 Weakness of

his early constitution, 27 Affectionate

care taken of him by his aunt Porten,
ibid. His early skill in arithmetic, 28

Is placed under the care of a private

tutor, ibid, Is removed to a school at

Kingston upon Thames, 31 His sensa

tions on entering it, ibid. Is taken from

thence in consequence of the death of

his mother, 33 Grief of his father on
that melancholy event, ibid. His aunt

Porten the true mother of his mind as

well as his health, 34 Books first read

by him, 35 Enters Westminster school,

36 Date of his entrance into that

school ascertained, ii. 488, 489 Quits
Westminster for Bath, on account of his

health, i. 38 Is placed at Esher, under
Mr. Francis, the translator of Horace,
39 His admission at Oxford, 40 His
taste for history, how acquired, 41 His
stock of learning previous to his intro

duction to the university, 41 His feel

ings on his admission, 45 The time he

passed there, the most idle and unpro
fitable of his whole life, 47 His acade
mical tutor, 54 His studies under him,
55 His irregular conduct at, and

elopemeiits from, college, 58 His first

principles of religion favourable to the

church of Rome, 60 Becomes a con
vert and is admitted into the pale of
that church, 64 Expelled from the

university in consequence, 65 To cure
his spiritual malady, is sent to Lausanne,
under the tuition of a Calvinist minister,

73 His studies under that tutor, 80
Retracts the errors of popery, 82 His

extraordinary diligence and progress in

learning, 87 Excellent method adopted

by him of improving in French and

Latin, 88 Benefit derived by him from

reading the works of Cicero, 89 Re
sumes the study of the Greek language,
91 Applies to the mathematics, but

makes no proficiency in that science, 94
Studies the law of nature and nations,

95 Books to which he remotely owed his

writing the History of the Roman Em
pire, 96 Makes the Tour of Switzer

land with his Lausanne tutor, 97 Cor

responds with learned men of different

nations, 100 His introduction to Vol

taire, 103 His first experience of love,

105 Effects produced on his character

by his residence at Lausanne, 108 Is

recalled home, 109 His affectionate re

ception, 112 The profession of the law
recommended to him, but rejected, 113

His occupations in London, 114 His

pursuits during his residence at his fa

ther's house in Hampshire, 116 Begin.s
to form a library, 119 His joy at

exchanging a twenty pound note for

the first twenty volumes of the Me
moirs of the Academy of Inscrip
tions, ibid. Useful practice observed

by him in reading, 121 Effect pro.
duced on his mind by ihe perusal 01

the historical works of Hume and Ro
bertson, 122 His account of the writ

ing and publishing of his first work, the

Essai sur la Litterature, 122 His own

critique of this performance, 129 Em
braces the military profession, as cap
tain in the Hampshire regiment of mili

tia, 133 Account of his employment',

professional and literary, while a sol

dier, 134, vt seq. His self-examination

on his birth-day, 147, note His diffi

culties in choosing a subject for histori

cal composition, 149 Revisits the con

tinent, 155 Men of letters with whom
he became acquainted at Paris, 161
Visits again his favourite town of Lau
sanne, 164 Takes up his abode in the

elegant establishment of Mr. de Mesery,
168 His first acquaintance with Mr.

Holroyd, afterwards lord Sheffield, 169
His disappointment at not obtain

ing the vacant office of Directeur des

Etrangers, at Lausanne, ibid, note His

reflections on some losses he met with at

cards, 171, note Prevents a duel be

tween one of his Lausanne friends and
a Dutchman, 17.5, note His readings

while at Lausanne, 176 His depar
ture from, and description of the place,

178, note His journey to Italy, 179
Introduced at Turin to his Sardinian

Majesty, 183 His stay at Florence,
184 His sensations on "entering Rome,

196 His
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196 His route from Rome to Lyons,
197 When and where the idea was
first formed of his writing the Decline

and Fall, 198 Arrives in England, 199

Attends the monthly meetings of the

militia, and is promoted to the rank of

lieutenant-colonel, ibid. Comforts of his

home, at Beriton, the country-seat of his

father, ibid. Forms a weekly convivial

club in London, 200 Withdraws from

the militia, 201 His reflections on not

having embraced any lucrative profes

sion, 202 Writes an historical Essay on

the Liberty of the Swiss, 204 From the

disapprobation of his friends, commits it,

as he supposes, to the flames, 205 En

gages in a periodical work, entitled, Me-
moires Litteraires de la Grande Brctagne,
207 Further particulars of this work,
ii. 68 Publishes his Critical Observa
tions on the Sixth Book of the JLneid, i.

208 Laments his treatment of bishop
Warburton in "this essay, 211 His
studies preparatory to his beginning his

Rise and Fall, 212 Reflections on his

domestic circumstances, 215 Death
and character of his father, 216 Set

tles in London and begins his History,
219 His account of his difficulties as

to style, 220. ii. 136 Becomes a

member of the House of Commons, i.

220 Wishes to be a speaker, but al

ways fails in courage, 221. ii. 130, 132,

133, 134 Publishes the first volume of
his History, i. 222 Its flattering re

ception, 226 Makes a second visit to

Paris, 226 Involved in a dispute there

with the Abbe Mably, 227 Farther

account of the manner of passing his

time there, ii. 207, 21 1 Studies anatomy
and chemistry, i. 229 Enters into the

Arian controversy, ibid. Destroys fifty
sheets of the continuation of his History,
230 Publishes his Vindication, ibid.

Enumerates and characterises the au

thors who wrote against his fifteenth

and sixteenth chapters, 231 By desire

of ministry, writes the Memoire Justifi-

catif, in reply to the French Manifesto,
234 Appointed one of the Lords of
Trade and Plantations, 235. ii. 233

Unjustly accifsed of deserting a party,

by accepting that office, i. 236 Pub
lishes the secowd and third volumes of
his History, 239 Returned to parlia
ment for the Borough of Lymirigton,
244 Loses his place as Commissioner
ofthe Board of Trade, by the abolition

of that Board, 245 His further course
of readings for the continuation of his

History, ibid. Writes to lord Thurlovr

offering his services to government, ii.

272 Question of his being sent as Se

cretary of Embassy to Paris, i. 247. ii.

317, 321 Leaves London and settles

in the house of his friend Deyverdun at

Lausanne, i. 248 Previous correspon
dence with Mr. Deyverdun on this sub

ject, ii. 274 303 Makes known his

plan and assigns his reasons to Lord

Sheffield, 304, 354 Account of his

journey 327 Events on his arrival, 328
Mannerofpassing his time, contrasted

with that of lord Sheffield as a politi

cian, 334 Seeming mortification at his

political talents not having been more

highly appreciated by government, 340
Farther particulars of the manner in

which he passes his time at Lausanne,

341, 349, 359 Resigns all political

views, 350 His feelings of satisfaction

after a year's retirement at Lausanne,
368 Talks, playfully, of marrying,
370 His indifference to politics, 376,
385 Facetious letter on the report of
his death, 379 His satisfaction with

Lausanne after a residence of two years,
382 After a residence of three years,
396 His reflections after a trial of
seven years, i. 249 His sentiments on

quitting it, ii. 404 Account of his in

tercourse at Lausanne with Mr. Fox, J.

252, 282 Proceeds with and concludes
his history, 255 His emotions ofjoy at

that event, ibid. Pays a visit to lord

Sheffield in England, 256. ii. 403
Publishes the concluding volumes of his

History, 260- -Dinner in celebration of
that event, ibid. His reflections on re

turning to Lausanne, 266 His studious

ardour damped by the death of his friend

Deyverdun, 267 His sentiments ofthe
French revolution, 2C9 Expresses his

satisfaction at his lot in life, 271 Far
ther account of his journey to, and arri

val at, Lausanne, 279 Purchases a life

interest in Deyverdun's house, 290, 298
Is seized with a fit of the gout, 308

Account of his visits to Mr. Necker,
311, 345. Wishes a declaration to be

signed by all parties in England in fa

vour of the constitution, 312, 343 His
reflections on his own situation at Lau
sanne, 314 Gives a public ball, 318

Urges lord Sheffield and his family to

visit him, 319 Particulars of this visit,

327 His account ofthe proceedings of
the French towards Geneva, 356 His
fears of being driven from Lausanne j

358, 364. His apprehensions for his

a P. 4 native
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native country, 396 His reflections on

receiving intelligence of the death of

lady Sheffield, 397 Hastens to Eng
land on account of that melancholy
event, 398 Grateful mention by lord

Sheffield of this testimony of his friend

ship, 404 Attractive power of his con

versation, 406 Visits his father's wi
dow at Bath, 409 Visits lord Spencer
at Althorp, 410 On his return to Lon
don is taken ill, 411 Nature of his

disorder, 412 His last visit to Sheffield-

place, 419 His death, 423 Appear
ance of his body when opened, 424
His will, 426 His epitaph, 428 His
usual attitude when conversing, ii. 58.

Gibbon, John, ancestor of our author,
some account of, i. 11 Work by, on

heraldry, 13.

Gibbon, Mrs., second wife of Mr. Gibbon's

father, i. 112 Mr. Gibbon's dislike of
her converted inlo confidence and friend

ship, 113, 119 Mr. Gibbon visits her
at Bath, 410 Letters to, ii. 52, 79, 81,

124, 131, 134, 135, 239, 240, 241, 244,
257,355,431,469.

Gibbon, Mrs., of Northamptonshire, i. 20
Her singular character, :i. 126 Fur

ther mention of, 345 Leaves her estate

in Sussex to Mr, Gibbon, 432.

Gibbon, Robert, ancestor of our author,
account of, i. 10.

Gibbon, Thomas, dean of Carlisle, i. 14.

Gibraltar, grandeur of its excavations and
batteries, ii. 477.

Gift, singular one of a chariot and oxen
of solid silver, iii. 416.

Gimelin, his Travels into Siberia, v. 450.

Claris, account of, iii. 317 Allies itself to

the Swiss confederation, 319.

Gnatiae, or Egnatia, wood placed on a sa

cred stone there, is said to kindle of it

self, iv. 282.

Gods. See Religion.
Gold and Silver. Mines of gold formerly

in Italy, iv. 176 Effect of gold and
silver as the medium of commerce, v.

85 Value of, to a state, 87 Gold and
silver mines of the old and new world

compared, 88 Ancient gold of coins

superior to modern, ancient silver in

ferior, 95 Difficulty of ascertaining the

value of gold and silver money, 96

Impressions made on money by different

nations, to determine its value, 106
Price of silver in England and France,
121 Proportionate price of silver to

gold in England and France, 122 First

silver money of the Romans, 132.

Goldoni, memoirs of, 5. 6.

Goldsmith, ii. 110.

Golofskin, count de, his family and for

tunes, i. 165, note.

Gordon, lord George, disturbances occa
sioned by, ii. 240.

Gordon's Tacitus, i. 41 His Political Dis

courses, v. 406.

Gori's Symbols: Florentine, v. 483.

Gospel, tradition of the Spaniards respect

ing, refuted, v. 492.

Government, feudal, particularly inFrance,

essay on, iii. 183 Fealty and homage
required by it, 184 Its military service,

188 Its hierarchy, 193 Slavery of
the people under it, 199 Its termina

tion, 202 Maxim of La Bruyere re

specting governments, v. 54.

Goujet, his Bibliotheque Franjoise, v.

432.

Gout, Mr. Gibbon subject to, i. 308. ii. 97,

215, 239, 329.
Graevii Thesaurus, v. 344.

Grainger's Travels into Egypt, v. 449.

Grammont, count de, Memoirs of, highly
commended, i. 10.

Grandison, Sir Charles, novel of, preferred
to Clarissa, ii. 36.

Gravina, manuscript, del Governo Civile

di Roma, examined, v. 39.

Gravisca?, ancient town of Italy, iv. 193.

Greaves, character of his work on ihe

Foot and Denier of the Romans, v. 67.

Greece, ancient, elucidations of its his

tory, iii. 86.

Greek roots, method of learning them

pointed out, v. 217.

Greenland, account of a mission to, v. 42.

Greeks, simplicity of their method of reck

oning, v. 110 Their weights and mea
sures derived from the Phenicians, 124.

Grew, Dr. Nehcmiah, i. 12.

Grey, Mr., parliamentary motion by, stig

matized, i. 349,

Grimstone, Mrs., i. 372.

Grotius, his character contrasted with that

of Salmasius.

Guards, large draught of, for America, ii.

143.

Guazzesi's letter to Cocchi, on the Cisal

pine Gallic war, iii. 222.

Guelph, the root of the German and Bri

tish line of the family of Este, iii. 424

The first Guelph allied to the family

of Este, 492 Continuation of theGuel-

phic line after six generations, 503

Gnelphic possessions, 505 Guelph the

Third, 509 The Fourth, ibid. The

Fifth, 510 The Sixth, 511 The Se

venth, 5 18 The Eighth, 518, 529 The

Ninth and last, 535 The rights of the

Guelphs
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Guelphs surrendered to a Ghibclline

heir, 536.

Guelphs and Ghibellines, some account

of, iii. 22, 432, 490 iVarues of, how first

occasioned, 529.

Guichardt, his Aieinoires Militaires sur les

Grecs, v. i!9.

Guido, Marquis of Tuscany, account of,

iii. 352.

Guilford, lord, i. 383.

Guiguer, his Memoir on the destruction of

the Greek Monarchy in Bactriuna, v.

214.

Guthrie, inhis Cicero s Letters, erroneously
translates Getae by Goths, v. 55-

H.

Habsburg, Rodolph, Count of, character

of his reign, iii. 241 Killed in the bat

tle of Grynau, 307.

Habsburg, son of the preceding, heads a

conspiracy against Zurich, iii. 308
Taken prisoner, 310 Set at liberty,
322.

Hai Ebn Yokhdan, life of, i. 30 Fine pro
duction of Arabian genius, v. 234.

Haller, speech delivered by, doubting the

authenticity of the. story of Tell, iii. 329,
note His catalogue of plants in Switz

erland, v.41 1 His character, ibid. His

poems translated, 450 Unintelligible
note by the translator of his poems re

specting the family of Muhleren and

Bubenberg, 578.

Halley, Dr., his abstract of DodwelPs
book, deCyclis, examined, v 220.

Hamilton, Gerard, ii. 263 Condemns go
vernment for suffering Mr. Gibbon to

leave England, 339.

Hamilton, sir \'\ illiam, envoy of Naples,
i. 196.

Hampton Court, ii 260.

Hannibal, some particulars in his war,

elucidated, v. 370.

Hanno, account of his vo3'age, v. 184
Journal of it in Greek still extant, 185

Pliny's opinion of his voyage, 186.

Hardion, his dissertation on the Oracle at

Delphi, v. 235.

Jlardoinn, letters of an Ex-Jesuit on his

Paradoxes, v. 386 His Commentary on/

the .New Testament, 405.
Hardw icke, lorti, letter by, ii. 254.

Harieiiin Miscellany, v. 46;.'.

Harris's three Treaties examined, v. 431.

Harvey, Mrs., i. 410.

Harwich Packet, taken, ii. 199.

Havercamp's collection respecting the pro
nunciation of the Greek, v. 382.

Hastings's trial, i. 258. ii. 422 Mr. Gib
bon dines w'uh Mr. Hastings, 421.

Hawkins, surgeon, i. 414.

Hay ley, Mr., liis opinion of Mr. Gibbon's

observations on the sixth book of the

/Eneid, i. 21 1 Stanzas by, complimen
tary of Mr.Gibbon's historical work, 260

Visited by Mr. Gibbon at his house

near Chichester, 262. ii. 251 , 257 Cha
racter of his Essay on History, 256, 259.

Hearne, his character as an editor, i. 11.

iii. 566.

Heineccius, his History of the German
Law, v. 365.

Helrard, Mr., ii. 433.

Helvetius, Mr. Gibbon's acquaintance with,

and character of, i. 163, ii. 53.

Henin, princess of, i. 368.

Henly, Mr., alterwards earl of Northing-
ton, unsuccessful candidate for South

ampton, i. 25.

Henry the Black, by his influence fixed

the right of inheritance in the German

Aristocracy, iii. 515. His superstitious

end, 518.

Henry the Fourth of France, character of,

iii. 132.

Henry the Fowler, account of, iii. 493,

495.

Henry of the Golden Chariot, renouucei

the Guclphic name, iii. 505.

Henry the Lion, his pedigree as allied to

the House of Brunswick, iii. 492 Illus

trious exploits of, 528 His pilgrimage
to the Holy Land, 547 His marriagei,
550.

Henry the Proud, account of, iii. 519.

Henry, prince of Portugal, voyages pa
tronized by him, v. 193, 195 Improve
ment in the art of navigation effected

by him, 200.

Henry the Seventh, of Germany, said to

have been poisoned, iii. 272.

Henry, son of Podolph the Second, ac

count of, iii. 509.

Heraldry, whimsical anecdote respecting,
i.9.

Hercules, his matrimonial prowess, v. 532
Mahomet compared with him in tin*

respect, 533.

Herculft Liburni Portus, ancient name of

Leghorn, iv. 188.

Herculaneum, iv. 243.

Hernici, iv. 234.

Herodotus, his account of the Medes, iii.

107 Of the circumnavigation of the

Phenicians, v. 182 Translation of hi*

History by Lurcher, 586.

Hervey, lady, i. 115, 157.

Hervey, lord, his memorial, i. 408.

Hesiod,
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Hesiod, edited by Robinson, v. 326 Time
in which he lived, 584.

Hesse, prince of, i. 366. ii. 449.

Heyne, professor, his opinion of Mr. Gib
bon's observations on the sixth book of
the ^Eneid, i. ail Letter b_y, ii. 438.

Higgins, Mr., Lectures on Chemistry by,
i. 229.

Hints of subjects proper for history, v.

487 Miscellaneous, 536.

Hirpini, iv. 279.

Historian, should feel himself as a witness

giving oath, ii. 250 Is apt to infuse the

character of his own mind into his work,
iii. 126 Will choose such facts as agree
best with his principles and views, 128
The sources of his information point

ed out, iv. 588 Value of monkish his

torians, iii. 561 Are historians friends

to virtue ? v. 536.

History, our author's taste for, how ac

quired, i. 41 History of England, four

persons holding the highest offices of

magistracy contributors to it, iii. 344
The desire to know the history of our

own country a natural impulse, iii. 559

History the knowledge of causes and

effects, iv. 63 Rules for the choice of

facts in writing history, ibid. Slight cir

cumstances frequently of importance, 64
Universal History, v. 411, 413, 422,

428, 432 Hints of subjects proper for

history, 487.

Hoadley, bishop, the object of Whig ido

latry and Tory abhorrence, i. 21.

Hoare, Mr., i. 42.

Holland, moisture of, injurious to gouty
constitutions, ii. 358 Number of its in

habitants, v. 413.

Holland, lord, statement of his property,
ii. 115.

Holme, Miss, letters to, ii. 144.

Holommanus, mistake by, respecting the

murder of Q. Lollius, corrected, v. 518.

Holroyd, Miss, letters to, i. 333, 369.

Holroyd, J. B., Esq. now lord Sheffield.

See Sheffield, lord.

Homer, styled the father of poetry and
bible of the ancients, i. 148 Time

spent in reading his Iliad by Scaliger
and Mr. Gibbon, ibid. Chronology of

his birth, iii. 162 Inquiry into his life

and writings, v. 216 The night adven
ture iu the Iliad compared with the Ni-

sus and Euryalus of Virgil, 218 Con
tinuation of the Iliad, 226 Shield of

Achilles compared with the description
of the shield in Virgil, 229 Examina
tion of the games celebrated at the fu

neral of Patroclus, 240 Reasons for

reading Homer before any other Greek

poet, 243 His life in Greek, published

by Gale, examined, 247, 249, 277 His

Odyssey, 287 Various editions of Ho
mer, and works relating to him, 582.

Hooper, his Inquiry into the State of the

Ancient Measures, v. 68.

Hopital, marquis de 1', his Conic Sections,
i. 96.

Horace, favourite author of Mr. Gibbon,
i. 149 Inquiry into his true design in

the third Ode of his Third Book, 489,

505, 522 Explanation of the thirty-
fifth ode of the first book, by Mr. Ad-
dison, v. 38 The fifth Satire of the first

book examined, 339, v. 443 Compared
with Juvenal as a satirist, 291 First

seven Epistles of the first book, 482
See farther, Hurd.

Horse and Camel, supposed antipathy be

tween considered, v. 575.

Horse-races, at Florence, i. 185, note.

Howard, his edition of Florence of Wor
cester, iii. 565.

Howe, lord, i.417. ii. 262, 420.

Howe, sir William, ii. 166, 173, 230.

Howell's History of the World, i. 42.

Hugo, marquis of Tuscany, character of,

iii. 405.

Hugonin, mentioned, ii. 116, 129, 226.

Hume, feelings of Mr. Gibbon on reading
his historical work, i. 122 Early part
of his History, to the reign of Henry
the Seventh, characterised as ingenious
but superficial, 139 Letter by, to Mr.

Gibbon, on his Essay upon the Liberty
of the Swiss, 204, note Writes in the

Memoires Litteraires, a reply to Mr.
Warburton's Doubts, 208 Letter by,
to Mr. Gibbon, on his publishing the first

volume of his Decline and Fall, 224
His indolence humorously character

ised, ii. 110 Letter by, to Mr. Stra-

han, 161 Account of, a few months
before his death, ii. 126 His death, i.

226. ii. 174 Friendship which subsisted

between him and Dr. Robertson, 202,
204 Mistaken in his estimate of the

number of inhabitants in all Gaul, v. 549.

Hunter, Dr., i. 229.

Hurd, letter by, on the authenticity of

the book of Daniel, ii. 83 His Com
mentary on Horace's Art of Poetry, ex

amined, ir. 113 His character of Iphi-

genia and Electra, considered, 119

His Rules for Epic Poetry, ibid. His

sentiments on the ancient chorus, ex

amined, 127 His accountof the Satyrs,
Altellanes and Mimes, 130 His notes

on the Epistle to Augustus, 133 His

Discourse
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Discourse on the Province of the Drama,
134 His Discourse on Poetical Imita

tion, 143 Mistaken in supposing him
self the first discoverer of the allegory
in the third Georgic, v. 548.

Hyacinthe, Saint, Philosophical Research
es by, v. 424.

Hyde, Dr., his investigation of the Ro
man Calendar, iii. 33.

I.

Iberian Colonies, account of, iv. 159.

Ice, Treatise on, v. 466.

Ignatius, account of, given by Mr. Gibbon,

justified, iv. 569.

Illyrian Colonies, iv. 158.

Ilva, or ^Ethalia, island of Italy, iv. 194.

Imperator, meaning of the title, iii. 176.

Index Expurgatorius, v. 548.

India, Historical Disquisition concerning,
ii. 434.

Innate ideas, observations on Mr. Locke's

theory of, i. 436, 447.

Innovation, political or religious, spirit of,

dangerous, i. 269, 382.

Insects, theology of, v. 421.

Interamna, iv. 308.

Ireland, affairs of, ii. 377, 386-

Irish language, inquiry respecting, v. 418.

Iroquois and Greenlanders compared, v.

421.

Italia Antiqua, of Cluverius, its extreme

accuracy, i. 76.

Italy, elaborate readings of our author

previously to his visiting it, i. 177
Letter to his father on the subject of

visiting it, ii. 38 State of, in the thir

teenth century, iii. 23 In the four

teenth, 31 In the fifteenth, 43, 54.

Italy, ancient, names of, iv. 155 People
of, 158 Regions, atmosphere and soil

of, 164 Its itineraries and tables, 322
Its military roads, 324 Statistic ac

count of, particularly its weights and

measures, v. 160 Description of an
cient Italy much wanted, 429.

Ilineraria Vetera, edited by Wesseling, v.

293.

J.

Jekyl, Mr., i. 405.

Jensius, his Stricture Juris Romani, v. 364.

Jenyns, Soame, his Inquiry into the Origin
of Evil, v. 215.

Jersey, island of, invaded, ii. 230.

Jerusalem, essay by Mr. Gibbon on the

miracle which stopped the rebuilding
of the temple of, i. 97 Site and extent

of, described, v. 496.

Jews, account of, in answer to Mr. Davis,
iv. 529.

Jockey Club, pamphlets written against, i.

349.

John, St., patron of Florence, festival of

described, i. 184, note.

Johnson, sir William, ii. 76.

Jones, sir William, letter by, ii. 252
Wishes for the appointment of chief

justice of Bengal, 253.

Journal des Savans, character of, v. 442.

Journals, the manufacture of on the con
tinent miserably debased, i. 133.

Jubilees, Letters on, v. 471.

Judith, empress, account of, iii. 377, 501.

Julian, Life of, its utility in forming the

historical turn of mind ef Mr. Gibbon, i.

96 His immense revenues, v. 147.

Junius's Letters, ii. 98.

Junonis Laciniae Templum, account of, iv.

2~4.

Justin, difficult passages of, explained, i.

456, 477, 492, 507 Passage from,

quoted by Mr. Gibbon in his history,
examined and justified, iv. 560.

Juvenal, his Third Satire examined, v. 290
His Fourth, ibid. His Sixth, 291

His Seventh, 295 His Eighth, 296
His Ninth, 298 His Tenth and Ele

venth, 299 His Twelfth, 302 His

Thirteenth, 303 His Fourteenth, 306
His Fifteenth, 307 His Sixteenth,

309 Compared with Horace, 291, 302
With Boileau, ibid. General obser

vations on, 310.

K.

Keene, colonel, ii. 196.

Kellerman, general, i. 382.

Kenig, his Appeal to the Public, v. 472.

Keppel, admiral, ii. 225.

Kerseboom, his Treatise on the Inhabitants

of Holland, v. 413.

King's illness, i. 284 Debts, ii. 199.

Kingston, duchess of, stops one of Foote's

plays, ii. 137.

Kirk by, Mr. John, tutor to Mr. Gibbon,
some account of, i. 28 character of hie

Automathes, 30.

Klein, his Natural History of Fishes, v. 413.

Knowell, Dr., anecdote respecting a sermon

preached by him before the House of

Commons, ii. 78.

L.

Lactantius, quotation from, iv. 562.
Lacus Sabatinus, iv. 195.

Lally, count de, i. 305 Escapes from

France
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France and finds a generous refuge in

the house of lord Sheffield, 355, 372,
note Short character of, 380.

Lambelle, madame de, i. 355.

Lambert, marquis of Tuscany, account of,

iii. 380.

Lami's Learning of the Aposties, v. 333.

Lamotle, confined in the castle of Chillon
on account of his revolutionary princi

ples, i. 336 Condemned to fine and

twenty years imprisonment, 347 Es

capes from prison, 365. -

Langebec, his edition of the Scriptores
Rerum Anglicarum, iii. 659.

Langer, Mr., furnishes Mr. Gibbon with
some intelligence of his family, i.*13

Letter to, on the subject of the Memoirs
of the House of Brunswick, iii. 353.

Larius, lake, iv. 176.

Larpen, battle of, iii. 293.

Latins, chronology of their history, iii. 165.

Latium, towns of, iv. 226.

Lauhdoun, general, ii. 80.

Lavinium, iv. 228.

Laurence, Henry, president of Congress,
sails in the same vessel with Mr. Gibbon
from Dover to Boulogne, ii. 326.

Laureus, beautiful villa of Pliny, iii. 293.
Laus Pompeii, town of, iv. 179.

Law, Mr., died in the house of Mr. Gib
bon's aunt, i. 20 His character and

writings, ibid.

Lausanne, our author's first residence at, i.

73 Revisited by him, 164 Singular

society instituted there, of his young
friends, male and female, 167 Mr.
Gibbon settles there, 248 Nature of its

society, 251. ii. 361, 365 Effects of the

French revolution on, i. 269, 299, 347

Supineness of the inhabitants of, on
the event of Lewis the Sixteenth's death,
395 Inquisitorial spirit of, in matters

of faith, ii. 22 Expense of living at and
in London compared, 376 Influx of

Englishmen to, 383 Crowded with

exiles, 433.

Lee, Arthur, sent by Congress to the court

of Madrid, ii. 233.

Lee, general, particulars of his being taken

prisoner, ii. 196.

Legarde, family of, mentioned, i. 372.

Legge, Mr., returned to Parliament for

Southampton, i. 118.

Legislative power, in whom it ought to be

vested, ii. 7 That and the executive

should never be united in the same per
son, 8.

Legitimation, difficulties respecting the

right of, iii. 209.

Leibnitz, his character and pursuits, iii.

361,568 Correspondence between Linn

and Bernoulli!, v. 448 His Protogia,
463.

Lenborough estate, ii. 78, 79 Sale of, 99
Difficulties respecting, 123, 125

Mr. Gibbon's feelings on parting with it,

361 Sold for three-fourths of its value,
374.

Leopold, brother of Fredciic of Austria, his

character, iii. 272 Defeated by the

Swiss, 277.

Lesner, his Theology of Insects, v. 421.

Lessart, Mr. de, i. 346.
Letters on Rousseau and Saurin, v. 369
From the country, 412.

Levade, family of, mentioned, i. 372.

Lew, his Dictionary, i. 204.

Lewis, catholic bookseller, summoned be

fore the Privy Council respecting Mr.
Gibbon's conversion to popery, i. 64,

note,

Lewis the D6bonnaire, state of the feudal

system under, iii. 197.

Lewis, duke of Bavaria, contends for the

empire, iii. 272 Favourable conduct of,

to the Swiss, 281 Chosen emperor, not

withstanding the anathema of the pope,
284.

Lewis the Pious, account of, iii. 377, 501.
Lewis the Ninth, character of, iii. 25.

Lewis the Eleventh, History of, by Duclos,
v. 448.

Lewis the Thirteenth, question of bis im-

potency, v. 45.
Lewis the Fourteenth, doubts as to hi

birth, v. 45.

Lewis the Sixteenth, offended with a pas

sage in Mr. Gibbon's History, i. 244
His flight, 325 Mr. Necker's defence of

him, 368 Declaration of the English
Parliament in his favour, 392 His

death, 395 Compared in his fate to

Charles the First, ii. 484^.

Lexicon, that of Robert Constantine, the

next best to that of Thesaurus, i. 144.

Libanius, his Letters by Welt', v. 354.

Life, what period of, the most happy, i.

274 By what standard its duration

should be measured, 275 Private and

political life compared, ii. 350 The
busiest season of life the most happ}',
435 The life of the ancients longer
than that of the moderns, iii. 159 The
life of princes shorter than that of lite

rary men, 160--Calculation of the chance

of living to a hundred years, 418.

Ligne, prince and princess of, travel from

Brussels to Lausanne to act a comedy,
ii. 336.

Ligures, ancient people of Italy, account

of, iv. 1UO.

Linguet,
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languet, his History of the Age of Alex

ander, v. 233.

Linnsus, his Travels into Western Goth

land, v. 430.

Literature, Essay on. See Essay. State

of, in the fourteenth century, iii. 40

Encouragement it met with at dill'ereut

periods, iv. 15 Its decline, to what

owing, 19 Great men attached to it, 21.

Littlebury's Herodotus, i. 41.

Liturnum, house of Seneca at, described,

iv. 242.

Liutprand, bishop of Cremona, some ac

count of his history, iii. 387.

Livy, emendation of an obscure passage
of, suggested, i. 434 Parallel between

and Tacitus, iv. 66 Remarks on his

character and writings, 422 Compared
with Polybius, a,s to Hannibal's passage
over the Alps, v. 370.

Locke, Mr., expelled from the University
of Oxford, i. 47 His Essay on the

Human Understanding, 96 Observa
tions on his theory of innate ideas, 436,
447.

Locri Epizephyrii, account of, iv. 272.

London, its attractions, i. 114 Introduc

tion there less easy than at Paris, 163,
note Seat of philosophy, ii. 3.

Longinus, commended, i. 148 His Trea
tise on the Sublime in the edition f

Tollius considered, v. 252.

Lothaire the Second, iii. 496, 497.

Love, political events, and the destiny of

great men in the East, seldom influenced

by, iii. 106.
Low Countries, statistic account of, par

ticularly its monies, v. 150.

Lowth, bishop, interesting picture of his

academical life, i. 46 His Praelectiones

on the Poetry of the Hebrews, 51
His victory over Warburton, 210 His
Translation of Isajah mentioned witli

praise, iv. 532.

Lucau, lord, i. 411.

Lucania, connection of the inhabitants of,

and the Bruttians, iv. 265 Towns of,

266.

Lucca, description of, iii. 374.

Lucerne, joins the confederation of the

Swiss, iii. 287 Conspiracy of its dis

contented inhabitants, 289.

Lucian, edited by Hemsterhuis and
Gesner, v. 420.

Ltieretia, her character, iii. 449.

Lucullus, and Scaevola, villas of, iv. 248
257.

Ludolph, character of himself and his

ancestors, iii. 4:
1

j.

Luna, town of, famous for its wines, iv.

185 Bay of, fiinuu for iu> marble, 188.

Lutterel, colonel, Ji. 73, 131.

Lysias, edited by Taylor, v. 369.

M.

Mabillon's Diplomatica, i. 173.

Mably, his dispute with Mr. Gibbon ou
the subject of republics and monarchies,
i. 227 Character of, and his works,

228, note His Observations sur les

Grecs, v. 286 His parallel ofthe French

with the Romans, v. 406.
Mac Carthy, Mrs., i. 180, note.

Machiavel, a republican, v. 405.

Mackenzie, Mr., his sentiments of th

posthumous works of Mr. Gibbon, ii.

503.

Maclaurin, his book on Fluctions recom

mended, ii. 46 His account of New
ton's Discoveries, 50. v. 462.

Macpherson, Mr., his translation of

Ossian, ii. 103.

Macpherson, sir John, letter by, describ

ing his tour through Spain, ii. 477.

Madeira, pipe of, seized at Berne, but

released to Mr. Gibbon by the govern
ment, i. 286.

Madrid, some account of, ii. 479.

Madyes, account of, iii. 119, 120.

Magdalen college, i. 50.

Magi, Persian, supposed circumnavigatioa

by one, v. 187.

Magliabecchi, account of, his library, and

his correspondence with more than three

thousand persons, i. iQS.
Mahmud of Gasna, the first prince who

assumed the title of Sultan, iii. 8.

Mairan, his Treatise on Ice, v. 466.

Malaga, account of, ii. 477.

Maillet, Mr., his Description of Egypt
examined, v. 556.

Mallet, Mr., our author's early intimacy
with, i. 115 First representation of his

play of Elvira, 155 note, 157 note

Letter by, ii. 42 His Introduction to

the History of Denmark, with a transla

tion of the Edda, iii. 231 His poem of

Aminta and Theodora, v. 450.

Malmsbury, lord, i. 282 Playfully called

the audacieux Harris, 352.
Man in the Iron Mask. See Marchiali.

Manchester, town of, takes a decided part

against the Americans, ii. 145 Wlii-

titker's History of, 146 Parliamentary
hill respecting, Ii7.

Manetho's History of Egypt, i. 57.

Mann, sir Horace, British envoy at Flo

rence, i. 192. v. 483.

i, Roger rle, happy manoeuvre of, in

the
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the war between Zurich and Austria, iii.

315.

Mantua, iv. 319.

Marcellus, the centurion, his conduct con

sidered, iv. 618.

Marchiali, or Man in the Iron Mask, con

jectures respecting, v. 41.

Marius, his sitting on the ruins of Carthage,
iv. 117 his villa, 249.

Marmontel, mistakes a passage in Lu-

can relating to the Gallic .Druids, v.

576.

Marolles, Michael dc, i. 6.

Marozia, her vices, iii. 389.

Marquis, or Margrave, origin of the title,

iii. 378.

Marriage, preferable to celibacy, ii. 65

Early marriages the most happy, 450

Necessit}' of the institution in civilized

countries, iii. 208.

Marriage Act, relating to the royal family,
ii. 73, 76.

Marrusini, singular proceedings in the

country of, iv. 297.

Mars, inquiry as to the time in which he

lived, iii. 162.

Marsi, iv. 291.

Marsham, his Canon Chronicus, i. 57. v.

245 Grounds of his deference for the

Parian marble disputed, ibid.

Martel, Charles, account of, iii. 190.

Marti's Letters, v. 333.

Martyn's Translation of Virgil's Georgics,
v. 448.

Masquerade, Boodle's, ii. 119,121,122,123.
Massachusetts Bay, declared in a state of

rebellion, ii. 132.

Massacre aux Carmes, horrid details of, i.

373, note.

Massieu, his Historv of French Poetrv, v.

369.

Matilda, countess of Tuscany, account of,

iii. 513.

Matilda, daughter of Henry the Second, her

marriage, iii. 551 All the princes of

Brunswick lineally derived from one of

her sons, 552.

Mathematical studies, detailed course of,
j

ii. 44.

Maty, Dr., some account of, i. 123 His

concern in Mr. Gibbon's first publication,
126 His Letter to Mr. Gibbon on his

Essay on the Study of Literature, iv. 7
Wrote a review of Mallet's Aminta

and Theodora in the Bibliotheque Rai-

sonnee, v. 450.

Maupertuis, his Essay on Moral Philosophy,
v. 465 His works, 472.

Mayence, siege of, i. 400.

Mazarin, Cardinal, attachment of Anne of

Austria to, v, 46.

Measures, ancient, taken from parts of the

human body, v. 118 Particulars re

specting, 224.

Medals, Dissertation on the allegorical

beings found on, v, 35. See farther,

Addison.

Medes, Dissertation on the Monarchy of,

iii. 56 First kings of, but little known,
73 Reign of Arteus the sixth king, 90

State of under Astibaras, 105 under

Aspadas, 106 Herodotus's account of,

108 Difficulties respecting, elucidated,

110 Chronology of, 113.
Mediterranean and Indus, maps of the

country between, ii. 426.

Mclli, city and kingdom, mysterious traders

of, v. 194.

Medici, encouragement given by the family
of, tw literature, iv. 17.

Memoir Justificatif, in answer to the French

Manifesto, account of, i. 234 The
Memoir itself, v. 1.

Memoires Litteraires de la Grand Bretagne,
a periodical work edited by Mr. Gibbon
and his friend Deyverdun.i. 207 Con
tents of the first number of, ii. 69.

Memoires Militaires, of Quintus Icilius,

studied by Mr. Gibbon when in the

Militia, i. 137.

Memoires Militaires sur les Grecs et les

Remains, account of, v. 219.

Memnon, fable of, iii. 87.

Merchants, mysterious, description of, r.

194.

Mercier, author of the Tableau de Paris, ii.

338.

Meridional Line, on the Position of, v. 170.

Mesery, Mr. de, account of his house, his

wife, and himself, i. 168.

Metapontum, iv. 267.

Metempsychosis, doctrine of, v. 415.

Metric, Mr. de la, his Penelope's Web, v.

459 His Happy Life, 462.

Metromanie, Piron's Comedy of, critique

on, v. 476.

Mexico, population, mines, revenue, and

religion of, v. 529.

Meuzelius, German critic, editor of the

Bibliotheca Historica, his character of

Mr. Gibbon as an Historian, i. 264.

Mezeriac's Ovid, v. 216, 219.

Mickle's Lusiad characterised, v. 180, note.

Middlesex election, Mr. Gibbon votes on

the popular side respecting, ii. 133,

135.

Middleton, Dr., his Free Inquiry into the

Miracles, i. 60 Contrasted with Ba-

ronius, iv. 588 His Treatise on the

Roman Senate, v. 457.

Middleton, lord, ii. 123.
Milan,
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Milan, ii. 59.

Military service, nature of, under the feudal

system, iii. 188.

Militia, English prejudice in favour of, i.

134 Mr. Gibbon holds a commissian in

a regiment of, ibid. Benefits derived to

liim from this employment, 136, 145,
note Regiments of reviewed at Ports

mouth, 142, note Bill respecting, in

consequence of the war with America,
ii. 233.

Milner, the methodist, antagonist of Mr.

Gibbon, characterised, i. 231, note.

Milton, his archangels described, ii. 476.

Mincius, river, iv. 176.

Minerva, question as to the time in which

she lived, iii. 162.

Mirabeau, marquis de, singularity of his

character, i. 163, note Stigmatised as

a demon, 252 His Prussian Monarchy,
and Secret Correspondence, 287 De
nominated the worst of men, 304.

Micenum, iv. 260.

Modesty, false, the meanest species of pride,
ii. 39.

Moine, Mr. le, his Treatise on Miracles

censured, v. 459.

Molesworth, lord, his vehement speech

against the South-Sea directors, i. 16.

Molesworth, Mr., fellow collegian of Mr.

Gibbon, and believer will) him in the

Catholic religion, i. 62.

Money, usurious interest charged on, by
the* Romans, v. 117 Rate of interest

of, and tine price of land, compared, 117

New system of, established by Con-

stantine, 144. See farther, Copper and
Gold.

Monier, his Institutions Astronomiques, ii.

49.

Monson's Naval Tracts, i. 151.

Montagny, Mr. de, i. 290, 292.

Montague, lady Mary, her Letters, v. 451.

Montagu, Mrs., her visit to Paris, ii. 178.

Montesquieu, his paradox, that modern

Italy is a desert, refuted, i. 197.

Montesquiou, general of the French army
destined to act against Geneva, 356 His

conduct characterised as polite, moderate,
and sincere, 366 Account of his flight

from his revolution try pursuers, 381
Farther commendation of, ii. 459, 472.

Momfaucon. his Palajographia, i. 174 His

library of Manuscripts, v. 344 His An
tiquities, 481.

Montgon, abbe de, his Memoirs, v. 433.

Moutmorin, Mr. de, victim of the French

revolution, ii. 457.

Monfolieu, Madame, Caroline of Lichfield

written bv, ii. 400.

Montucla's History of Mathematics recom

mended, ii. 51.

More, sir Thomas, his History of the Reign
of Edward the Fifth censured by Horace

Walpole, iii. 334 Vindicated by Mr.
Gibbon, 342.

Morell's Treasury of Imperial Medals, r.

472.

Morgarten, battle of, iii. 276.

Mosh^im, his Syntagma Dissertationum

mentioned w'uti praise, iv. 572 Charge
of misquoting him resisted, 574 Erro

neously supposes the present Koran dif

ferent from the laws given by the pro

phet in his life-time, v. 567 Mistaken
in representing the Norman pirates as

devoid of all religion, ibid.

Motteville, Madame de, her Memoirs of
Anne of Austria characterised, v. 239.

Mounier, Mr.^president of the National

Assembly, characterised as a serious, dry
politician, i. 30.5.

Mountains, height of several of the princi

pal ones, v. 477, 479.

Movie, Mr., refutes the story of the

Thundering Legion, iv. 617.

Muratori, character of, and account of his

productions, iii. 365 His Dissertation

on the Brazen Table found near Velleia,

v. 483.

Mutina, singular prodigy at, of two burn

ing mountains contending with each

other, iv. 312.

N.

Names, personal, as ancient as the use of

words, iii. 368 Originally every name
had a distinct meaning, ibid.

Nanybrus, story of, as connected with that

of Parsondas, iii. 91.

Naples, title of Charles the Eighth to, i.

50. iii. 207 Situation of curiously de

fined, i. 126 Account of ancient Na
ples, iv. 259 Question when it became
a Roman colony, v. 512.

Nardini, his account of Rome, v. 313

Meaning he attributes to the words lu-

sula and Dumus, examined, 317 Traces
the Via Sacra, 321 Depict!; the infer

nal action of Tullia, 322 Situation of

MountEsquilin, questioned, 323 Gives
an account of a Chapel dedicated to

Concord, 324 -Mentions the different

Forums, 32r) The Capitoline Mount,
328 The Campus Marlius, 329 The
Mons Palatinws, 334 The Circus, 335
The Tiber and its bridges, 340 Con

clusion and character of his work, 343.

Narnia, iv. 308.

Nauze,
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Nauze, Mr. de la, his Dissertation on the

Roman Calendar, v. 213, 270 His Dis

sertation on Pliny's book on Painting,
214 Compared with Count Callus,
ibid. His Remarks on ancient Geogra
phy, 444.

Necker, Madame, previous to her marriage
the object of our Author's affection, i.

123 Further account of, 127. ii. 64,

165 Her correspondence wilh Mr. Gib

bon, 169, 176, 186, 193, 245, 440 to

468.

Necker, Mr., account of Mr. Gibbon's ac

quaintance with and several visits to, i.

226, 311, 323, 345, 359. ii. 207, 367
His defence of the King, i. 368, 395
His book on the Finances, ii.371 His

Religious Opinions, 443, 454 Pure,

though unsuccessful, in his political con

duct, 486 His Du Pouvoir Executif, a

testimony of his esteem for the English
constitution, 488 Letter by, to Mr.

Gibbon, after receiving an account of

his having undergone the operation of

tapping, 495.

Nebuchadnezzar, iii. 121.

Nechus, King of Egypt, his character and

exploits, v. 181.

Nemesion, account of his condemnation,
iv. 554.

Neptune, inquiry as to the time in which

he lived, iii. 162.

Nero, his bust in the Florence Gallery,
i. 188, note Revolting nature of his

character, ibid.

Neville, Mr., ii. 52.

New Aretin, v. 467.

Newton, Bishop, his fortune as a Church

man contrasted with that of Whiston,
i. 6 Animadversions on his censure of

Mr. Gibbon, 241.

Newton, sir Isaac, his Principia, ii. 48
Mistaken respecting the dynasty of the

Piscadians, iii. 77 Mistaken in point
of modern history, 114 His Chrono

logy of the Greeks and Egyptians com

pared with the common chronology, 150

Critical Remarks on his new System
of Chronology, 152.

Nice, Italian city of that name mistaken

by the Abbe Mongault and Dr. Middle-

ton lor Bythiniurn, v. 550.

Nicholls, Mr. John, charged with remiss-

ness in not answering a letter, i. 352,

364.

Jsicholls, Rev. Norton, letter by, ii. 500.

Nicol, Mr. George, i. 391.

Nicollj Dr. John, master of Westminster

School, i.36.

Nineveh, mistakes, as to its situation, rec

tified, iii. 69 Its rising greatness, 102.

Ninus, doubts about the period in whick
,

he lived, iii. 62.

Nivernois, Duke of, Mr. Gibbon intro

duced to, i. 157, note.

Normans, their character in the eleventh

century, iii. 11.

North, Frederick, i. 405.

North, lord, sketch of his party and his

opposers in parliament, i. 221. ii. 133
His retirement from office, i. 245
Loses his sight, 258 His cheerfulness

in retreat contrasted with the melan

choly of Mr. Necker, 311 His death
lamented as a grievous loss, 354 Cha
racterised as one of the best companions
in the kingdom, ii. 135 Letter by, 418.

Noue, de la, situation and conduct of, at

the siege of Rochelle, v. 534.

O.

Octavianus, basely surnamed Augustus,
hatred expressed to, for the death of

Cicero, ii. 252.

Oditi, religion of, iii. 232 His country,
233.

Oedipus of Sophocles, and Birds of Aris

tophanes, translated by Bowin, v. 586.

Oguz Khan, account of, iii. 119.

Olbach, baron de, i. 162, note.

Olivet, his edition of Cicero commended,
i. 89.

Olivier, poem, character of, v. 414.

Opposition, History of, imputed to Mac-

pherson, ii. 235.

O'Reilly, count, character of, ii. 481.

Orford, lord, i. 26.

Oriel college, discipline of, under Dr.

Eveleigh, commended, i. 71, note.

Orleans, duke of, the Massacre aux Car-

mes concerted at his house, i. 376.

Orosius, edited by Havercamp, v. 344.

Orpheus, opinions respectiui; his Hymu to

Musaeus, iv. 474.

Osiris, inquiry as to the age in which he

lived, iii. 161.

Ossian's Poems, question of their authen

ticity, i. 225. ii. 101.

Ossory, lord, i. 411.

Oslia,' iv. 228, 255.

Otbert the First, account of, iii. 393 Ot-

bert the Second, 403.

Otho the Great, his conduct considered,

iii. 396, 493.

Otter's Travels in Turkey, v. 462.

Ouchy, residence in Switzerland of the

duchess of Devonshire and lady Eliza

beth Foster, ii. 472.

Ounce, Roman, weight of, v. 70.

Outhier, his Voyage to the North, v. 433.

Grid,
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Ovid, anachronisms of, disgusting, iv.47

Minute account of his merits and de

fects, 554 Dauphin edition of, cen

sured, v.445 His Fasti exaaiiaed, ibid.

451.

Oxford. See University.

P.

Padua, i(s university compared to a dying

taper, i. 197.

Padus, river, iv. 174.

Paganism, system of, iv. 70 Oracles of

the Pagans not more ancient and vene

rable than their mysteries, 471 Their

oracles consulted upon all occasions, ibid.

Examination of their mysteries, 472.

Pagi, father, mistake of, respecting the

Arab khalifs, v. 574.

Palestine, measure and extent of, iv. 540.

Paliser, sir Hugh,
Palmerston, lord, ii. 165. v. 485.

Pandasmonium, name given to the House
of Commons, ii. 345, 351.

Pandataria, island, iv. 240.

Pandosia, iv. 275.

Panthea, story of, iii. 147.

Pantheon, scrupulous delicacy of the pro

prietors of, ii. 74.

Paoli, compared toCromwell, i. 181, note.

Paolo, Fra, quotation from, supported, iv.

551.

Paris, why superior to London in the

treasures of art, learning, and luxury, i.

159 Introduction to society there

more easy than in London, 163, note

Denominated the centre of polished

society, ii. 3 Account of its dinner and

supper parties, 52 Its superiority fto

London in conversation, 53 Farther

account of, 54, 207, 210.

Parker, archbishop, his character, iii. 565
Account of the books he published,

ibid.

Parliament, danger of tampering with its

representation, i. 386 Mr. Gibbon's

reasons for deeming himself unqualified
for a seat in, ii. 39 Dissolution of, in

1780, 243 Short sketch of a parlia

mentary life, 338, 351.

Parma, ruins of an ancient town discovered

at, i. 183.

Parr, Dr., his opinion of Mr. Gibbon's

observations on the sixth JEnvld of

Virgil, i. 211, note.

Parsondas, his character and history, iii.

91 Overturns the throne of Arteus, 99.

Parties, political, respective strength of,

VOL. v.

on the accession of lord Shelburne to

the premiership, ii. 262.

Pascal, utility of his Provincial Letters, in

forming the historical turn of mind of
Mr. Gibbon, i. 96.

Passion, workings of, investigated, iv. 117.

Pataviura, iv. 3'J1.

Paterculus, Velleius, emendation of an
obscure passage of, suggested, i. 527.

Patriots, list of, who have deserved well

of mankind, iv. 95.

Pavilliard, Mr., of Lausanne, Mr. Gibbon

placed under his tuition, i. 73 His

character, 78 Reclaims his pupil from

popery, 82.

Payne, lady, ii. 212.

Payne, sir Ralph, i.421.

Pelasgian colonies, account of, iv. 160.

Pelham administration, i. 26.

Pcligni, iv. 295.

Pembroke, lady, on the death of her

daughter, settles at Lausanne, ii. 354.
Perkin Warbeck, reasons for believing

him to he the duke of York, iii. 339
Reasons for believing him to be an im

postor, 343.

Persepolis, critical inquiries respecting, iii.

77.

Persia, elucidations of its history, iii. 74
Virtuous customs of its kings, 84.

Persian cycle, iii. 83 Tale, 4 19 Reve
nue, v. 139.

Persians, preference of, to the Greeks, ex

amined, v. 422 Fondness of, for new
customs and new pleasures, 534.

Perspective, best writers on, ii. 50.

Peier the First in France, philosophical
Romance, character of, v. 382.

Peter the Third, Rulhierc's account of his

death by poison, v. 528.

Petersburgh, Memoirs of the Academy of,

v. 467.

Petilla, iv.75.
Petra Pertusa, iv. 307.

Phaedrus, excellence of, as a school hook,
i. 32.

Phalaris's Epistles, new reason for pro

nouncing them spurioHS, v. 564.

Philo, by Mangey, v. 425.

Philosophy, of a genius for, iv. 57 What
it is not and what it is, 58 Assistance

it derives from literature, 59.

Photius, extracts from, commended, r.

212.

Phraortes, account of, iii. 114.

Physics, advantages of the ancients over

the moderns in the study and cultivation,

of, iv.53-

s s Piccntini,
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Picentini, iv. 246.

Piceiiura, iv. 302.

Pierson, general, ii. 245.

Pigot, lord, ii. 198, 233.

Pindar, Translation of his Odes, by West,
v. 584.

Pinkcrton, Mr. John, his character, iii.

571 Recommended as a proper person
to edite the Scriptores Rerum Anglica-
rum, ibid. His letter to Mr. Gibbon on
this subject, ii. 492 Mr. Gibbon's an

swer, 492.

Pisa;, town of, iv. 186.

Pischadians, dynasty of, iii. 77.

Piron, his comedy of M6tromanie, ex

amined, v. 476.

Piso, to whom Horace addressed his Art

of Poetry, inquiry respecting, i. 487,

502, 518.

Pithecusse Insulae, said to have been form

ed out of the sea by an earthquake, jv.

247, 264.

Pithou, Peter, first editor of Phaedrus, i.32.

Pitiscus, his Dictionary of Antiquities, v.

364.

Pitt, first lord Chatham, illegal proceeding

respecting the militia sanctioned by, i.

134.

Pitt, William, son of the preceding, ho

nourable mention of by Mr. 1'ox, i. 283
His conduct in going to war with

Russia blamed, 321. ii. 433 Styled a

virtuous and excellent minister, i. 344
Mr. Gibbon but little acquainted

with him, 418 Chancellor at the age
of twenty-three, ii. 260 His modera
tion and character favourable to politi

cal success, 348, 376 Blamed for with

drawing the Irish propositions, 384.

Placentia, iv.313 Inscription in a con
vent at, 314.

Plagiarism, mistaken notions of, ii. 157.

Platonic love, that between a brother and

sister, the only kind that can be indulged
without danger, i. 25.

Plautus, critical remarks on a passage of,

iv. 435.

Pliny, the younger, disputed reference to,

iv. 566 Date of his consulship, exa

mined, 585 His advice with respect to

reading, v. 211 His Epistles edited by
Cortius, 293 Mistakes in the French
translation respecting him> v. 498.

Pluche, abbe, his History of the Heavens,
considered, v. 364.

Pococke's Description of the East, v;>448.

Pcestum, iv, 267.

Poetry, its province and sources, iv. 23

Manners of the ancients more favour

able to its cultivation than those of the

moderns, 24 Means of perceiviug its

beauties, 26 Whether it should confine

itself to the truth of history, 46* 48.

Poland, contest for between Austria and

Prussia, ii. 80.

Polier, Swiss colonel, in danger of banish

ment, i. 394i
Polier deRollens, account of, as a preacher,

i. 170.

Policy, measures repugnant to, no longer

just, i. 35.

Pope's Homer, character of, i. 35.

Poly bins, character of, v. 366 Compared
with Livy in his account of Hannibal's

march over the Alps, 370 Editions and
Translations of his History, 588.

Polytheism, spread of, in Italy, in the fif

teenth century, iii. 55.

Pomeranian dog> present of, to Mr. Gib

bon, ii. 135.

Pondo, pound weight, of the Romans, T.

72,80, 113,128,482.
Pontia, island, iv. 240.

Pontoppidan's Gesta Danorum, v. 405.

Popery> Mr. Gibbon a proselyte to, i. 63
Penalties to which proselytes and

priests of this religion arc subject, 64
Errors of, retracted by Mr. Gibbon, 82.

Popes, their struggles with the princes of

Germany in the eleventh century, iii. 10
In the twelfth, 14 Their power in

the thirteenth century, 24 Their re

moval to Avignon, and its consequences,
29 Their conduct in the fifteenth cen

tury, 42 Cannot depose kings, 213.

Populonium, ancient town, iv. 189.

Porsenna, his stupendous mausoleum de

scribed, iv. 197.

Person, Mr., his answer to archdeacon

Travis, i. 240 His encomium of Mr.
Gibbon's History, 264.

Port Royal Greek Graramer, merits of, T.

244.

Porten, James, account of his family, j. 24.

note.

Porten, Mrs., aunt to Mr. Gibbon, her care

of his infancy, i. 27 Her character, 34
Takes a house near Westminster

school on his account, 36 Accompa
nies him to Bath for his health, 38

Letters to, 85, 97. ii. 33, 124, 324, 336,

340 Affecting letters on her death,

388, 392.

Porten, Sir Stanier, on his death Mr. fiib-

bon proposes to adopt one of his daugh
ters, i. 297, 315 Account of his being
in love, ii. 125 Consolatory letter t

his lady on his death, 429.

Porteus,
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jPorteus, Dr., supposed intention of, to

write against the two last chapters of

the Decline and Fall, ii. 166.

Portraits of Mr. Gibbon, i. 309. ii. 232,

363, 385.

Portsmouth, concourse of visitors on occa

sion of a review there, ii. 99.

Portugal, reduced state of its population,
v. 531.

Portugeuse, African trade of, v, 192.

Potter, archbishop, his Grecian Antiqui
ties, v. 237, 287.

Pouilly, Mr. de, his opinion respecting the

first five ages, iv. 40 His Theory of

Agreeable Sentiments, v. 450.

Pound, ancient. See Poudo.

Pouskin.ii. 127.

Powel, Mr., lord Holland's agent, ii. 115.

Preachers, the philosophical of the Eng
lish, and rhetorical of the French com

pared, i. 140, note.

Praeneste, iv. 332 Its Mosaic pavements,
250.

Pratutianus, iv. 305.

Preston, Mrs., i. 410.

Price, Dr., characterised as a visionary, i.

304.

Priestley, Dr., as an antagonist of Mr.

Gibbon, characterised, i. 232 His cor

respondence with Mr. Gibbon, ii. 265.

Premontval's Monogamy, v. 468.

Prevot's History of William the Conque
ror, v. 412.

Prideaux, dean, fears exposing to profane

eyes the doctrine of the Incarnation, i.

253.

Princes, their interests can never be sepa
rated from those of their people, ii. 6
Should never interfere in theological

minutiae, 21 To be admired must be

viewed as we view pictures, 62 Their

power of disposing of their kingdoms
considered, iii. 217 The consent of the

subjects, their fairest title, 222.

Printing, curious fact of a volume com
mitted to the press, without having been

written by a pen, i. 25.7 Period of the

invention of printing, iii. 563 Jubilee

of Printing, by Seiz, v. 381.

Pritchard, Mrs,, surprising vesatility of her

talents, i. 155, note.

Privernum, by the bold answer of a citizen,

obtained the privileges of Rome, iv. 254.

Prochyta, ancient island, subject to earth

quakes, iv. 264.

Procopius, Anecdotes of, deemed spurious,
ii. 255.

Prodigies, remarks on several, relating to

Augustus, v. 54, 55, 58.

Pi'udentius, quotation from, iv. 546.

Prussia, Frederic king of, traits of his cha

racter, i. 195, note Described as the

champion of public tranquillity, and of
the independence of the German states,

ii. 386 Appears throughout his writ

ings the enemy of the English, v. 577
Instance of this in his description of the

battle of Blenheim, ibid.

Prussia, Prince Henry of, favourable men-,

tion of, i. 252 Invited, with his de
clared mistress, to pass the winter at

Vienna, ii. 251.

Ptolemy, character of, as a geographer, v.

179.

Q.

Quintilian, edited by Gesner, v. 364.

Quotations, Mr. Gibbon's mode of making
them, as represented by Mr. Davis, iv.

523.

R.

Racine, charged with credulity, iii. 178.

Raleigh, sir Walter, his life chosen by Mr.
Gibbon as a subject of historical com

position, but afterwards relinquished, i.

150 Character of Oldys's Lite of, 151
Remarks on his death, iii. 209.

Randolph, Dr., contrasted with Mr. Davis,
iv. 602 With Dr. Watson, 605.

Rapin, falsely supposes that Frederic the

Second bequeathed Sicily to his son

Henry, v. 514.

Ratel, Persian weight, v. 129.

Ravenna, why the chosen residence of the

emperors, iv. 211 Why Caesar esta

blished his winter-quarters there, v. 368.

Raynal, abbe, character of, ii. 330 His

History of the Office of Stadtholder, v.

463.

Reading, mode of doing it with adran-

tdge, v. 209.

Reate, famaus for its asses and the quick
growth of its herbage, iv. 291.

Reaumur, liis Natural History of Bees, v.

432 His Art of Hatching fims, 465.
Rebellion of 1745, i. 26.

Reform, club of, reprobated, i. 348

.Danger of, evinced from its effect in

France, 269, 349, 383.

Religion, how far the chief magistrate

might interfere in it, ii. 21 Etymology,
of the word, 481 Determined* by the

majority of a community, iii. 214- Dif

ficulty of arriving at the knowledge of

it, iv. 70 'Reason but of little use in

the inquiry, 7 2 The Greek and EoV Bti-

un religion, 73 Of the worship of

heroes, 74 Opinions of savages upon
the subject confused, 78 Generation
s s 2 and
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and hierarchy of the gods, 82 Gods of
human life, ibid. Systems of liberty
and necessity, 83 TJie latter adopted
by the ancients, ibid. Union of the

two species of divinity, 84 Gods sub

ject to human passions, 86 Had their

partialities, 86 And their contests, 8?

Assumed the human form, 88 Were

subject to bodily pains and pleasures,
ibid. See farther, Paganism.

Religious Opinions, by Necker,ii. 443, 454 .

Religious war, effects of, v. 538.

Renee, her character, iii. 450.

Rennell, major, letter by, ii. 426.

Reputation, value of, ii. 422.

Reynolds, Sir Joshua, his speech on view

ing in after-life some portraits painted
in his youth, i. 130 Natural propensity
of the mind to any one art or science

rather than another, denied by him,
149 Portraits of Mr. Gibbon by, 309.

ii. 232, 363 His death a grievous loss

to Mr. Gibbon, i. 354.

Rhegium, account of, iv. 271.

Rheni Insula, described, iv. 3tO.

Rhine, happy comparison of, i. 370.

Richard the First, account of, v. 488.

Richard the Third, some particulars of his

lii'e and reign examined, iii. 333.

Richecourt, count de, character of, i. 195,
note.

Richer, his Parallel of the ArundeliaR mar

bles, v. 466 His Moses defended

against Appiau, 468 His Dissertation

on Usher's Chronology, 471.

Richmond, duke of, ii. 207 On the

death of Lord Rockingham keeps his

situation of lord lieutenant of Ireland,

260.

Ridley, son of sir Matthew, served in the

seven years war under prince Ferdinand,
ii. 65, note.

Rinaldo the First, account of, iii. 475.

Robertson, character of, as an historian, i.

122 Not equal to Hume, ii. 10 Let

ter by, to Mr. Strahan, 159 Sends

Mr. Gibbon a copy of his History of

America, 200 Complimentary letter

to, by Mr. Gibbon in return, 201 Re

ply to that letter, 2<)4 Further letters

by, 416, 425, 434.

Rochefoucault, duke de, victim of the

French revolution, ii. 457.

Rockingham, lord, death of, ii. 258

Resignations in consequence of that

erent, 259.

Rodolpb. See Habsburgh.
Rolle, federation dinner at, 5. 394.

Roman Empire, History of the Decline

and Fall of, books to which the author

remotely owed the writing it, i. 96
When and where the idea of writing it

first struck him, 198 Books read by
him preparatory to its commencement,
212 The first chapters of it several

times recomposed, 220. ii. 136 Publi

cation and reception of the first volume,
i. 222, 223 Attacks on the fifteenth

and sixteenth chapters of that volume,
230 Answer to the attacks, iii. 515
Letters commendatory of the first vo

lume, by Mr. Hume, i. 224 by Mr.

Strahan, ii. 138 By Mr. George Scott,
141 By Mr. Whitaker, with some de
fects pointed out, 146, 149 By Dr.

Warton, 152 By Mr. Garrick, 153

By Mr. Horace Walpole, 154 By Dr.

Robertson, 155, 249 By Mr. Adam
Ferguson, 160 By professor Camp
bell, 168 By Madame Necker, 172,
177 By Mr. Suard of Paris, 183

Improvements in the manner of printing
it suggested, 162 Expense and profit
of the third edition of the first volume

stated, 167, note Fifty sheets of the

continuation of the work committed to

the flames, i. 230 Publication of the

second and third volumes, 239 Farther

prosecution of the work, 245 Feelings
of the author on the day of its conclu

sion, 255 Statement oi the time em
ployed on each of the last three voHumes,

256, note Concluding volumes pub
lished, 263 Foreign translations of the

work, 239, 265. ii. 183, 190.

Roman empire, proof of its being neither

patrimonial nor hereditary, iii. 170
Slowest iu its rise, and longest in its

duration, why,
Roman Republic, History of by Ferguson,

ii. 163.

Romans, chronology of their history, iii.

165 Controversy respecting the first

five centuries, iv. 40 Reflections on that

controversy, 44 Their roads and high

ways, 335 Marches of their armies,

352 Their triumphs minutely examined,
359 Their right of triumph, 360

Authority by which it was conferred,
ibid. Persons on whom it was con

ferred, 362 Reasons for which it was

granted, 367 Gate through which they

passed, 381 Conduct of the Romans
to Perseus and Jugurtha contrasted,

397 Their money, weights and mea

sures, v. 70 Their method of computa
tion, iii. 112, 113, 132 Usury prac
tised by, 116 Their first silver money,
132 Their hollow measures not de

rived from the Athenians, 135.

Romans,
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Romans in Great Britain, projected work
on the military history of, ii. 144.

Romanzow, ii. 127.

Rome, ancient city of, its boundaries,

walls, and gates, iv. 206 Its wonders,
210 Its four ages, 220 Its goddess,
224 Farther account of Rome, v. 313.

Rose, Samuel, letter by, ii. 502.

Rosset, confined in the castle of Chillon

for his revolutionary principles, i. 336
Condemned to fine, and twenty years

imprisonment, 347 Escapes from pri

son, 365.

Rotzberg, fortress of, manoeuvre by which
it was surprised and taken, iii. 266.

Rousseau, his Confessions, i. 6.

Rozzonico, pope Clement the Thirteenth,
i. 196.

Rubicon, prohibitory statue erected on the

banks of, iv. 311 Supposed by Mon
tesquieu as authentic, v. 553.

Ruling passion, v. 539.

Rumford, count, variously denominated,
ii. 326.

Russel, sir John, ii. 110, 117, 124, 127
His unseasonable death, 318.

Russia, war with, by Mr. Pitt, reprehended,
i. 321 Statistic account of, v. 527.

Russians, body of, intended to be employed
against the Americans, ii. 140 Causes
to which the abject state of slavery of

the Russians is to be ascribed, v. 531.
RutUius Numantianus, his Voyage, i. 177

His Poem minutely examined, v. 435.

Rutuli, iv. 233. N

S.

Sabini, account of, iv. 288.

Sacrificer, Essay on the Nature and Office

of, v. 473.

Sage, le, exact observer ofgeography, ii. 479.
Saint Alban's Tavern, meeting of the

country gentlemen at, ii. 349.
Saint James, patron and apostle of Spain,

account of, v. 494.

Saladin, some account of, iii. 18.

Salapia, iv. 280.

Salassi, ancient people of Italy, account of,

iv. 176.

Salmasius, his character contrasted with
that of Grotius, v. 209.

Sallust, remarks on his character and writ

ings, iv. 399 Few's translation of, 406
Blamed both as a chronologist and

geographer, v. 552.

Samnites, -account of, iv. 297.

Samnium, iv. 287.

Sappho, her bust in the Florence Gallery,
i. 188, note.

Sardanapalus, his courageous defence of

his empire in a revolt, iii. 66 Burns
himself in his palace with his eunuchs,

concubines, and treasure, 68 Supposed
fate of his children, 71, note.

Sardinia, king of, short account of him, i.

179, note.

Sarpedon, as amiable a character as Patro-

clus, and a much greater one, v. 226.

Sarnen, fortre>s-of, manoeuvre by which it

was surprised and taken, iii. 266.

Sataspes, story of, iv. 188.

Saturnalia, observations respecting the fes

tivals at that name, v. 503.

Saurin, his pleading against Rousseau, v.

423.

Saussure, Mr. de, letter by, ii. 436.

Saville, sir Henry, his edition of Scriptores

post Bedam, iii. 566.

Savornin, Mr. de, his Sentimens d'un

Homme de Guerre, v. 223.

Savoy, princess of, i. 179 Duke of, ibid.

Invasion of Savoy by the French, 356
Its change of name, 385.

Saxon kings and clergy, ii. 106.

Scarron's Works, v. 473.

Scholiast, mistakes pointed out, of one who
wrote commentaries on Cicero, v. 513.

Schedius de Diis Germanis, v. 386.

Schomberg, count de, our author's intimacy
with, i. 317.

Schools, public, best adapted to the genius
and constitution of the English, i. 37. ,

Sculteus, Eloge of, v. 465.

Sciences, their connection with one another

pointed out, iv. 50 Not indebted to

luxury for their existence, 9 3*

Scott, Mr. George, commended as a mathe

matician, i. 147 Letter by, on mathe
matical studies, ii. 44 Invited to con

tribute to the Memoires Lirtraires de fa

Grande Bretagne, 68 Letter by, on Mr.
Gibbon's historical work, 141. v. 219.

Scott, sir William, formerly tutor in Uni

versity College, Oxford, 5. 70 The pub
lication of his lectures on history desira

ble, ibid.

Scyllaceum, situated in the narrowest part
of Italy, iv. 273.

Scythians, account of, iii. 118.

Sectanus, his Satires, v. 344.

Seiz, Mr., his Jubilee of Printing, v. 381.

Selden, his work de Diis Syriis commended,
v. 507.

Seneca, description of his bust in the

Florence Gallery, i. 188, note.

Septchenes, Mr. Leclerc de, undertakes the

translation into French of Mr. Gibbon's

History, ii. 190.

Septennial act, though vicious in its origin,
beneficial in its effects, i. 18.

Septimus
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Septimus Severus, his kust in the Florence

Gallery, i. 191, note.

Serious Call, by Law, character of, i. 21.

Sesostris, age of, chosen as the subject for

Mr. Gibbon's first attempt as an author,
5. 56 Fate of this composition, 58.

Sestcrtium, nature and value of, v. 112,
483 Decimal tables of, 134.

Servetus, his works lost in oblivion, ii. 266
Calvin's cruel treatment of him, v. 401.

Severy, Mr. Wilhelm de, proteg6 of Mr.

Gibbon, i. 267 Some account of, and
his family, 268, 279, 294111 health of

his father, 373, 3S4 His father's death,

392 Accompanies Mr. Gibbon to

Frankfort, 399 Letters from Mr.
Gibbon to his mother, ii. 364, 404, 413

Another, to his father, 409, 422.

Sevigne, Madame de, commended, ii. 37.

Sexes, respective value of, in. 489.

Shaftsbury, mistaken as to the state of the

arts in Rome, after despotism was esta

blished, v. 564.

Sheffield, lord, his Prefaces as editor of

the present publication, i. 1 His first

acquaintance with our author, 169
His marriage, ii. 65 Captain in the

regiment of Royal Foresters, 67, note

Death of his first son, 80 Makes a

tour to Ireland and Scotland, 109

Deemed by Mr. Gibbon calculated to

act in the place of Lord George Ger-

maine in America, 143 His stedfast

opposition to America in her dissensions

with England, 216 Major of the Sussex

Militia, 232 Defends Mr. Gibbon's

accepting a place under lord North, i.

236 Raises a regiment of Light Dra

goons, ii. 234, note Returned to par
liament for Coventry, i. 256. ii. 238
His eager and persevering zeal in Par

liamentary affairs, 240 His activity in

quelling the disturbances occasioned by
lord George Gordon, 24t Created lord

Sheffield, i. 256. ii. 243 Ordered to

Canterbury and Deal to suppress dis

turbances, 257 Character of his writ

ings, i. 257. ii. 327, 337 Leaves the

army, 262 Loses his st-nt for Coven

try, 351, 355 Returned to parliament
for the city of Bristol, free of expence,
i. 312 His lady esteemed by Mr. Gib

bon above every other woman in the

world, 317 His observations on the

Coni Laws, 324 His visit to Mr. Gib

bon at Lausanne, 3^7 His hospitable

reception of the French emigrants, 354,

358, 365 Abjures all political connec

tion with Mr. Fox, 392 Adapted, in

Mr. Gibbon's estimation, for an active

eat in the government, 396 Death of

his lady, 397 His account of Mr. Gib
bon's return to England in consequence
of that event, 404 His narrative of

Mr. Gibbon's illness and death, 414,

418, 420, 423 His reasons for publish

ing Mr. Gibbon's letters, 431 Mew edi

tion of his works, ii. 363, 378 Further
account of his writings, 386, 394 Com
plimentary letters to, as editor of the

present volumes, 496 503.
Shekel of the Hebrews, value of, v. 78.

Shelburne, lord, succeeds lord Rockinghair
as prime minister, i. 246. ii. 528 Re
signs, i. 157.

Sheridan, Mr., his eloquence on the trial of

Mr. Hastings, i. 258. ii. 4 lJ2.

Shes, nailing them to the feet of horses

not known to the ancients, v. 535.

Silarus, river, had the property of changing
wood into stone, iv. 268.

Silius Italicus, his Catalogue examined, iv.

333.

Silva, Madame de, i. 3,37.

Simpson, Dr. Robert, his Euclid, ii. 45.

Simpson, Thomas, his Algebra, Trigonome
try and Fluxions recommended, ii. 48.

Sinner, 1'Avoyer de, letter to, ii. 427-

Letter in reply, 428.

Sinuessa, iv. 240 Its exhalations said to

be fatal to animals, and sometimes to

men, iv. 247.

Sipus, territory of, the worst of ancient

Italy, iv. 280.

Sirmond, father, his advice to a young
friend not to appear as an author till the

mature age of fifty, exemplified in him

self, i. 1 25.

Sivrac, duchess of, ii. 361.

Smart, Christopher, mistaken in supposing
the first linos of Horace's Art of Poetry
levelled at Ovid, v. 568.

Smith, Dr., his Harmonics recommended,
ii.50.

Smith, Dr. Adam, commendation of his

Wealth of Nations, ii. 162 His
opinion

of Mr. Gibbon's History, 255 Letter

by, on that subject, 429 Extract of hit

Wealth of Nations published in Spain

by permission of the court, and the work

itself condemned by the Inquisition, 479.

Smuggling, Mr. Pitt's restraints on, ruinous

to the East India companies of Antwerp
and Sweden, ii. 377.

Social contract, ties of, never dissolved by
revolutions, iii. 110 Happy instance

of this contract in the Swiss con federa

tion, 2f!0.

Soracte, ancient mountain, iv. 196.

South-Sea scheme, violent and arbitrary

treatment of its directors, i. 16.

Spain,
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Spain, rumour of a war with, ii. 122 Con
test of with the AJgerines, 137 Ac
count of a tour through, 477 Its roads

and climate, 478 Its language and

literature, 479 Its court, 480 State of,

in the tenth century, iii. 6 In the

eleventh, 12 In the twelfth, 17 In

the thirteenth, 26 In the fourteenth,

36 In the fifteenth, 52 Statistic

account of, particularly its weights and

money, v. 156 Its population and

manufactures, 530.

Spanheinijhis De Prasstantia et Usu Numis-
matuin examined, v. 457, 458, 460, 467,

475, 477, 478, 479, 481.

Spear, God of war adored by the Romans
under the form of, v. 322.

Spelman's Xenophon, i. 41.

Spencer, the Fairy Queen the most precious

jewel in the coronet of, i. 4 Character

of lord and lady Spencer, ii. 384.

Spina, admirable correction of Pliny by
Cluvier respecting, iv. 316.

Spire, taken by Custine, ii. 459.

Spoletium, iv. 308.

Spring, name given to an association of

young persons, male and female, at

Lausanne, i. 167. ii. 60.

Stael, Madame de, leaves France to take up
her abode with her father, i. 347 Ar
rives after many miraculous escapes, 355.
ii. 458 Is brought to bed of a second

son, i. 383 Described as a pleasant
little woman, ibid. Character of, when
Mademoiselle Necker, ii. 367.

Stany an, his calculation of the wealth of the

republic of Berne, ii. 29.
,.

Stebbing's Defence of Christianity, v. 468.

Stewart, Mr. Simeon, unsuccessful candi

date for the borough of Southampton, i.

118.

Stilico, his battle with the Goths, v. 258.

Stockings, witticism respecting, ii. 116.

Stormont, lord, ambassador at Paris, i. 203
Recalled, 222.

Strabo, character of his book on Geogra
phy, v. 445-

Strahan, William, letter by, on the sub

ject of Mr. Gibbon's History, ii. 138
Letter to, suggesting improvements in

the manner of printing it, 161 Farther
letter to, commendatory of the History,

168-Letterto,onthedeatbofHume,174.
Stratum, Mr., ii. 233.

Strozzi, duke, i.,192, note.

Stuart, Andrew, applies to the pope on the

subject of Arabic manuscripts in tlie

Vatican, ii. 479.

Stuart, cardinal, his person and manners, i.

192, note.

Succession, uncertainty of the rights of, IS.

206.

Suer, le, his History of the Church and

Empire, i. 77.

Suetonius by Oudendorp, v. 4o7.

Suja Dowla, ii. 120.

Sulmo, iv. 296.

Sulpitius Severus, translation of a passage
of, justified, iv. 547.

Sulpitia, Satire written bj her examined,
v. 311.

Superstition, catholic, enemy of reason, and

parent of the arts, i. 159 Resources of

superstition inexhaustible, iii. 66.

Susa, supposed to have been the capital of
an empire, iii. 90.

Swiss and Switzerland, slight sketch of

Switzerland, i. 98 History of the liberty
of the Swiss a desirable subject for an

author, 153 Innocent freedom of the

Swiss manners exemplified, 167 Un
worthy treatment of a Swiss regiment by
he French, 347, 355 Farther conduct

.of the French towards the Swiss, 357
ii. 460, 461 Pure air of Switzerland

favourable to a gouty constitution, ii.

158 Establishment of its government
in the fourteenth century, iii. 32 Ge
neral history ofthe Swiss Republic, 239

Geographical description of Switzer

land, ibid. Account of Switzerland
whiie a province of Germany, 240 Its

beginning independence, 250 Arbitra

ry conduct of Albert the First towards
the Swiss, 253 Despotism of the go
vernors which he placed over them, 257

Particulars of a conspiracy, the result

of that despotism, 261 Number of
Swiss nobility sacrificed to avenge the
death of Albert, who was assassinated bv
his nephew, 270 Conduct of the Swiss
to his successor, 271 Their courageous
opposition to, and defeat of, Leopold,
275 Confederation of the Swiss states,

280 Disquieted in their liberty by the
house of Austria, 284 Their confede
ration augmented by the alliance of Lu
cerne, 287 By that of Berne, 296 By
that of Zurich, 311 Bv that of Claris,
319 By that of Zug, 320 Enter into
a treaty with Rodolphus and Leopold,
sons of duke Albert, 327 Farther par
ticulars of the alliance of Berne to the

confederation, 327 Statistic account of

Switzerland, particularly its money, v.

153. See farther, Benie, Geneva, and
Zurich.

Sybaris, city of, critical remarks oil the
number of its inhabitants, ni. 178 Ac
count of ancient Sybaris, iv. 266.

Sylva,
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Sylva, Madame de, i. 408, 422.

T.

Tacitus, parallel between, and Livy.iv. 66.

Talent, Roman, weight and value of, v. 73

Attic, 74, 483 Tyrian, 76 Baby-
Ionian, 77 Jewish, 78 Alexandrian,
79 One in use in the heroic ages,
110.

Tamerlane, account of, iii. 38, 40 His

policy iu conquests commended, 141.

Tarentum, iv. 283.

Tarqu'mii, nursery established there of all

sorts of plants and animals, iv, 195.

Tartar conquerors, some account of, iu the

thirteenth century, iii. 20.

Tatwyl, battle of, iii. 313.

Taurasium, iv. 279.

Taurisci, ancient people of Italy, iv. 177.

Taylor, his Dissertation on the Laws of the

Decemvirs against insolvent Debtors, v.
' 413.

Taylor, the Arian, character of his book on
the fifteenth and sixteenth chapters of

Mr. Gibbon's History, i. 231, note.

Telemachus, character of, iv. 482 Cora-

pared with Sethos, 495, note.

Tell, William, Swiss revolution unjustly
ascribed to him, iii. 265 Authenticity
of the story of, examined, ii. 329, note.

Temple, sir William, his use of the French

language, i. 132 Mistaken as to the

law of succession in the empire of the

Mamluks, v. 5.b4 Mistakes Amanzor,
an imaginary hero, for one of the West
ern caliphs, 555.

Tempsa, singular Pagan custom observed

at, iv. 271.

Terrasson, his Sethos compared with Tele

machus, iv. 495, note Character of his

Sethos, v. 288.

Tertullian, passage from, and the name of

the Treatise from which it is taken, rec

tified, iv. 54 Mr. Gibbon's reason for

the frequent use of this author, 545.

Test Act, ii. 74.

Tetradrachma, value of, v. 74, 83, 97.

Texicr's Readings, ii. 142.

Theatre, English, Mr. Gibbon an assiduous

frequenter of, i. 114.

Theatre, Greek, by Brumoy, v. 586.

Theban Legion, dissertation OH the mar-

lyrdom of, v. 447.

Theological Faults, v. 428.

Thomas, his Eloge of the duke of Sully

highly commended, v. 460.

Thou, pronoun, Letters on the use of, v.

472.

Thrasymenus Lacus, iv. 198. v. 387.

Thuanus, i. 5.

Thurlow, lord, letter to, by Mr. Gibbon,

offering his services to government, ii.

272 Lord Thurlow 's answer, 274.

Tiber, river, described, iv. 199 Observa
tions on its depth, v. 340.

Tiberius, his age the most vicious of an

tiquity, iv. 65 His debaucheries at the

island of Capreae questioned, v. 47.

Tibur, town of, iv. 232 Singular country-
house of Adrian there, 251.

Ticonderoga, besieged, ii. 182.

Tillemont, his compilations mentioned with

praise, iv. 591 His History of the Em
perors, v. 266.

Timavus, account of its streams and foun

tains, iv. 318.
Timur. See Tamerlane.

Tithes, divinity of, ii. 107.

Toggenbourg, count de, his generous con

duct to the Swiss, iii. 275 Taken pri

soner, and cut afterwards into a thousand

pieces, 307.

Toledo, archbishop of; some account of, ii.

481.

Toleration of the Asiatics, v. 465.

Tollius, his edition of Longinus, v. 252
His Gustus Animadversionum Critica-

rum, 282.
Tom Jones, novel of, highly commended,

i.5.

Torrington, lord, himself pitied, and his

uncle reprobated, ii. 34.

Townley, colonel, candidate for the county
of Lancaster, ii. 75.

Townshend, Mr., characterised as an acute

traveller, but a bad mineralogist, ii.

478.

Townshend, Tommy, motion by, that a

sermon preached before the house of

commons be burned by the common

hangman, ii. 78.

Trabaud, his Principes du Movement et de

1'Equih'bre, ii. 49.

Trade, gentility not degraded by, i. 8

Principles of, v. 361.

Trajan, his bust in the Florence Gallery
described, i. 189.

Tranquebar, missions to, v. 425.

Translations, French and Latin,, method

respecting, adopted by Mr. Gibbon, i.

87.

Transpadana, province of, iv. 178.

Traveller, qualifications essential to, de

scribed, i. 198.

Travis, Mr., one of the antagonists of Mr.

Gibbon, characterised, i. 239.

Traytorrens, Mr., his lectures on Algebra
and Geometry attended by Mr. Gibbon,
i. 93.

Tree,
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Tree, genealogical, from Adalbert to George
the Third, iii. 478.

Trembley, Mr., his Researches on the Po

lypus, v. 428.

Trevor, Mrs., i. 336.

Turin, account of, and its reigning family,
i. 178, note.

Turks> their conquests in the fourteenth

century, iii. 37 Their conduct in the

fifteenth, 41.

Turretin Alphoaso, his Eloge by Vernet,
v. 325.

Tusci, villa of Pliny, described, iv. 198.

Tusculum, iv. 231 Proceeding of the in

habitants of, to Camillus, 252.

Tyger Roch, escapes from the Cape to the

Mauritius, ii. 130.

V.

Vabre, Mr. la, ii. 36.

Vadimonium, lake, described, ir. 197.

Vaillant, his book on medals, v. 482.

Valois, his Dissertation on the Amphictyons,
v. 235.

Varignon, his Eclaircissemens des Infini-

nient Petits,, ii. 45.

Vassal, duties of, under the feudal system,
iii. 214.

Vegetius's Institutions, v. 428.

Veii, situation of examined, v. 384.

Velia, ancient Greek town, account of, iv.

268.

Velleius Paterculus, mistake in Vossius's

Life of, respecting a defeat of the Ro
mans, v. 508.

Veneti, their origin, iv. 314.

Venetia, account of, iv. 314.

Venice, league of Cambray against, iii.

444.

Venusia, iv. 282.

Venuti, his Discoveries of Herculaneum,
v. 471.

Vernet, his Eloge on Alphonso Turretin,
v. 325-His Letters on the pronoun Thou,
478.

Verona, iv. 320.

Vertot, his sentiments on the Social War
combated, v. 389 Historical errors com
mitted by him pointed out, 509.

Verus, Annius, his bust in the Florence

Gallery, i. 190, note.

Vespasian, his bust in the Florence Gallery
described, i. 188, note.

Veslini, iv. 296.

Vesuvius, iv. 243 History of, by the

Academy of Naples, v. 412.

Vetulonii, ancient town of Italy, iv. 190.

Viaui, his account of Mezzabarba's Voyage
to China, v. 364.

VOL. v.

Vibo, ancient town of Italy, account of, iv.

271.

Vicat, civilian professor at Lausanne, com
mended, i. 95.

Vincent, Dr., letters by, respecting tlie

period of Mr. Gibbon's entering West
minster School, ii. 488, 489.

Vindication of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth

Chapters of Mr. Gibbon's History, re

ception of, i. 231 Commendation of, by
Horace Walpole, ii. 158 By Dr. Ro
bertson, 229 The work itself, iv. 515.

Vinerian professorship at Oxford, excellence

.of, i. 73.

Virgil, chronology of his jEneid, iii. 165

Necessity of being acquainted with the

state of Rome, its infancy and splendour,
to understand his beauties, iv. 29 His

address in the conduct of the ^Eneid, 31
His Georgics, 32 Purpose for which

they were written, 35 His anachronisms

compensated by his beauties, 47 The
instance of Mezentius slain by Ascanius,
ibid. The Episode of Dido examined
and justified, 49 His ^Eneid examined,

by Hurd, 125. v. 216 His catalogue

praised, iv. 328 His story of Mezentius

examined, 329 His description of the

temple of Janus, 390 Remarks on se

veral passages of the ^Eneid, 441, 446
The interpretation of the Sixth ./Eneid

by Warburton, examined and censured,
467 Account of that interpretation,
468 Nature and plan of the ^Eneid

considered, 475 The character of

^Eneas examined, ibid. His discourse

with Anchises in the infernal regions,
487 His account of ^Eneas's descent,
491 The episode of the infernal shades

borrowed from Homer, 497 Beauties of
the episode, ibid. Reason why Virgil
has not recorded in his Sixth ./Eneid,

the secret of the Eleusinian mysteries,
498 His Life, prefixed to Holdsworth's

Remarks, mentioned with praise, 500
To prove that he did not reveal the secret

of the mysteries, a passage from Horace

quoted, 503 Ivory gate in the Sixth

yEneid attempted to be explained, 513

Story of Nisus and Euryalus com

pared with the night adventure in the

Iliad, v. 218 Description of the shield

in the Eighth ^Eneid compared with
that in the Iliad, 229.

Vitellius, his bust in the Florence Gallery,
i. 188, note.

Vivonnes, duke of, his observation to Lewis
the Fourteenth, v. 209.

Voliiterra, iv. 188.

Volkel, professor, wishes Mr. Gibbon to

T T recsramend
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recommend him as travelling tutor, ii.

438.

Volsci, iv. 235.

Voltaire, some particulars of, during his re

sidence at Lausanne, i. 103 Acts in a
theatre at Lausanne, built for the repre
sentation of his own plays, 104, 167
Mistaken in a point of

history, iii. 272
His Age of Lewis the Fourteenth cha

racterised, v. 247 His poem, entitled,
What best pleases Women ? examined,
460 His Treatise on Toleration con
sidered, 469 His defence of the mar
riage ofMademoiselle, from the examples
of Roman emperors, refuted, v. 558
His Dialogue between Marcus Aurelius,
and a Recolet friar, 561 Erroneous in

rejecting the famous incription respecting
the date of Christianity in China, ibid.

Commends Racine and Corneille for
not showing contempt for the Jewish
nation, 570.

Vossius, Isaac, his Dissertation on the mag
nitude of Rome, v. 344 His character,
350.

U.

Umbria, province of, iv. 305.
Umbria cis Apenninum, iv. 307.
Umbria trans Apenninum, iv. 307.
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge,

some account of, i. 44, 48 Indolence of
their professors, 50 Their tutors, 54
Remissness of, in inculcating religious

principles, 59 Clamour raised against
the University of Oxford, on account of
the popish principles ofsome of her sons,
64 Improvements, as to academical

discipline, supposed to have been recently
made in some of the colleges of Oxford,
70 Early state of Oxford, v. 522
Schools at Cambridge in the twelfth

century, 523.

Ursel, duke and duchess of, make a journey
from Brussels to Lausanne, to act a co

medy, ii. 336.

W.

Wainfleet, bishop, Magdalen college found
ed by, i. 51.

Waistcoats, English ladies occupied in

making them for the army in Flanders,
i. 413.

Waldegrave, Dr., academical tutor to Mr.
Gibbon, i. 54 Letter by, ii, 37.

Wales, princess of, ii. 74.

\Vllace, Mr., letter by, on the death of
Mr. Hume, ii. 174.

Walpole, Horace, letters by, i. 153158
His Historical Doubts respecting the Life
and Reign of Richard the Third exa

mined, iii. 331 Hume's reply to his

Historical Doubts, 341 Inaccurate iii

his account ^of the tournament between
earl Rivers and the great Bastard of

Burgundy, v. 571.

Walpole, sir Robert, events that followed
on his resignation, i. 25.

War, has its rights as well as peace, iii 131.

Warburton, bishop, his arbitrary disposi
tion as a critic, i. 209 Character of his

Divine Legation of "Moses, 211, note
His Interpretation of Virgil's Sixth
JEneid minutely examined, iv. 467.

Warton, Dr. Joseph, letter by, ii. 152
Errors of, pointed out, as to the time

in which Pericles and Apelles lived, y.

566.

Warren, sir George, diamond star cut from
his coat, at court, two birth days follow

ing, ii. 193.

Washington, ii. 168.

Water, Theology of, by Fabricius, v. 369.

Watson, Dr., characterised by Mr. Gibbon
as a prelate of a large mind and liberal

spirit, i. 231 Letters of civility from
one to the other, ii. 180, 227 Account
of the difference of opinion between
him and Mr. Gibbon on the subject of

the fifteenth and sixteenth chapters of
the Decline and Fall, iv. 597 One
passage in the chapters particularly re

prehended by him, 599.

Watteville, Mr. de, a Swiss, spirited reso

lution of, i. 358.

Way, Mr. and Mrs., ii. 79.

Way, Gregory Lewis, letter by, to lord

Sheffield, ii. 501.

Webster, lady, i. 408.

Wedderburne, Mr., afterwards lord Lough-
borough, procures for our author a

place at the Board of Trade, 235
Confidence of Mr. Gibbon in his politi
cal talents, 396. ii. 263 Visits Ireland,
ibid. Letter by, 322 Letter to, on his

being appointed Lord High Chancellor,
486.

Werner, a young Swiss, his heroic conduct

in a conspiracy to obtain freedom for

his country, iii. 261.

Weiugarten, monk of, his Chronicle of the

Lords of Altdorf, iii. 491.

Weights, Measures, and Money of the An
cients, Dissertation on the Principles of,

v. 66.

Wesseling, his Itineraria Vetera, v. 293
His discourse on the Inscription of Be

renice,
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cording to him, a person may see Rome in twenty

days. This trait is enough for me.

July 25th.] Lord Palmerston, whom we saw

at Lausanne, is arrived here from Padua. He has

completed his travels, and I think to his satisfac

tion. Sir Horace Mann took us to his house to

dinner. After dinner there was a boat-race on the

Arno, which we, and the rest of the English, saw

from the windows of our apartment. It is one of

those things (there are so many of them) of which

the description may be better than the reality.

The boats were so little ornamented, and the race

so short, that we merely saw that the Florentines

have some idea of public spectacles, but know not

how to execute them. We passed the evening in

an assembly at the Countess Accaioli's.

August 23d.] The two Darners dined with us.

They are really good young men ; and though ex

tremely wild, are by no means devoid of abilities

and good sense. The youngest was in the Guards,

which he left, because Lord Tyrawley had refused

him permission to travel. I suspect that there was

some political motive for this.

26th.]
* ********

is returned from his tour.

He distinguished himself at Lucca by his declared

contempt of the city and the state, by his mis

placed hauteur, and by his many sarcasms. The

republic, which has always prided itself on its at

tentions to the English, adopted with regret the

resolution of making him quit Lucca, which it

communicated to Sir Horace Mann. When this

was intimated to ********* he requested leave

i i 3 to
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to see an Opera, and to obtain it, made very unsea

sonable submissions. An officer of the Guards

attended him all the day, and in the evening con

ducted him to the theatre without his sword. He

departed the next day.

HINTS



ERRATA TO VOL. IV,

Page 155, line 7 from top,for Cluvierus read Gluverius.

157, line 6 from bottom,for Le Sabiue read La Sabine.

166, line 3 from top, for neque auro read atq'ue auro.
< line 8, for oleaeque read oleae.

line 21 from top,for plurirno rend plurhna.
167, line 8 from top,for unda caspit read unde ceepit.

1 69, line 2 from bottom, for faut tirer read taut pas tirer,

- - 173, line 3 from top, fur Mons Sovis read Mons Jovis.

182, line 13 from bot. for Transierim Cyene read Transierim, Cinyr?u
1 85, line 7 from bottom, for nominis et read nominis est.

line 22,for Turn readTunc.

186, line 11 from top, for densos rapit read rapit densos.

190, line 3, for Tigri read tigri.

line 6 from bottom, for quidpe read quippe.
197, line 9 from bottom, for antiquum read antiquus,
202, line 15 from top, for traheratur read traheretur.

203, in margin, for Ovid Fast. p. 580, read Ovid. Fast. J. 340.

line 8 from top,for lavat read lavit.

204, line 11 from top, for aaternati read seternitati.

206, line 17 from top,for post hunc read per hunc.

228, line 15 from top, for quos celsa read quos celso.

234, line 9 from bottom, for sulcari read sulcaris.

236, last line, for VIII. 398 read VIII. 392.

238, in margin', for Sil. Italic. 528 read Sil. Italic. XII. 528,

252, line 4 from bottom, for lath read late.

253, line 7 from top, for agro read agello.

263, line 2 from top, for mugit read sonat.

277, line 4 from bottom, for armenta read armentum.

281, line 13 from top, for Diomeden read Diomedem.
line 25 from top, for accens ceraunia read accensa ceraunia.

282 line 18 from top, for vetus ut est read vetus est ut.

line 20 from top, for gens, sive, read gens, seu.

283 line 17 from top, for mutuet read mutet.

292, line 15, for Acetae read jileta?.

302, line 13, for tons Blandusia read fons Blandusiae.

line 21 from top, for precori read pecori.
308 line 8 from top, for patulo read patuloque.

1 line 9, for Fulginium rend Fulginia.
316 line 6 from top, for moliior aqui read mollior agna.
317 line 2 from bottom, for solveret cui justa exacto read solvcret

exacto cui sera.

318 Jine 8 from top, for litoris read sequoris.
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renlce, 326 His Treatise on a passage
of Victor Tmmunensis, 333.

Wetstein's edition of the New Testament,
v. 468, 472.

Whig and Tory, absurdity of the present
use of the appellations of, i. 314.

Whitaker, Mr., his strictures on Mr. Gib
bon's History characterized as malig
nant and illiberal, i. 243, note His mo
tive for writing them, ibid. Letters by,
to Mr. Gibbon, ii. 100, 144, 145

Bigotted adversary of Dr. Robertson,
417.

White, Dr., antagonist of Mr. Gibbon, i.

232 His sermons commended, 233.

Whist, favourite game at Lausanne, i.

171, note.

Whitshed, Mr., mentions a curious ques
tion asked by a young member of par
liament respecting the speaker's chair,

ii. 129.

Wilbraham, George, ii. 72.

Wilkes, John, character of, i. 142, note.

Wines, ancient, of Italy, iv. 248, 320.

Witikind, alliance of the Este Guelphs
with, iii. 498.

Women, read more than men, but less pro

fitably, i. 371 Old women, a term

suitable to judges, bishops, and gene
rals, ii.

Wood, Antony, i. 6.

Wooddeson, Dr., schoolmaster, Mr. Gib
bon of his scholars, i. 31.

Woodfall, Mr., his Narrative of Parlia

mentary Debates commended, ii. 346.

Words, number of, that might be pro
nounced by a rapid orator in an hour, i.

259.

World, Outlines of the History of, iii. 1.

Worship, conformity between the Pagan
and Catholic rites of, v. 428 The Pa

gan, more consistent than that of the

Catholic, 453 Farther statement of the

conformity between, 539.

Worsley, sir Thomas, his contest with the

duke of Bolton, i. 134 His intempe
rance in drinking, 141, 142, note

Deyverdun, the friend of Mr. Gibbon,

travelling tutor to his son, 208.

Wynne, sir Watkin, candidate for the

county of Salop, ii. 143.

X.

Xenophon, recommended to a young scho

lar as the best Greek author, i. 89

Essay on his Cyropaedia, 215 Account
of the Cyropaedia and the author, iii.

122 Spelman's Translation of the Cy
ropaedia, v. 537.

Y.

Yezdegerd, era of his reign, iii. 82.

York, duke of, i. 127.

Z.

Zaintes, bishop of, revolutionary murder

of, i. 375, note.

Zanguebar, Arabians of, their flourishing
state, v. 190.

Zarina, queen of the Saques, account of,

iii. 105.

Zingis Khan, account of, iii. 20.

Zug, account of, iii. 319 Joins the Swiss

confederation, 320.

Zurich, its origin, iii. 296 Revolution in

its government, 300 Conspiracy of its

exiles, 308 Joins the Swiss confedera

tion, 311 Wars with Austria, 312.

THE END.
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